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FOREWORD 

The History of the Indian Census is a fascinating one. Apart from 
the fact that ancient and medieval India appears to have been familiar with 
population counts, there is hardly any other country which has had an 
unbroken chain of regular decennial modern censuses over the last 100 years. 
Even the World Wars did not deter the country from completing its censuses 
according to schedule in the concerned census years. There is much that 
a student of census can learn from the experience of census taking in this 
great sub-continent. Organising the census of a country so vast and so 
populous with such a variegated terrain and ethnic composition has been 
a challenging task. The decennial census reports of India and the individual 
States are veritable mines of information on every aspect of the life of the 
people ofthe country. The attainment of Independence in 1947, the ushering 
in of democracy and the era of developmental planning have given a new 
meaning to the population censuses. The scope, concepts, techniques and 
tabulations had to keep pace with the new requirements. 

Considered in terms of social perspective, the census in India has always 
been an effort to synthesise traditionalism and modernism and to bring out 
the quantitative indices of the shifts towards modernism of a traditional 
society. It is this character of the Indian Census that imparts to it a great 
flexibility, as reflected in the expanding scope of the census and also in the 
adjustments in the concepts, definitions and operational procedures that 
have taken place from decade to decade. The story of 'Census in Perspective' 
is the story of this synthesis of the past and the present. Through various 
excerpts and tabular statements, Shri Srivastava has made an attempt in 
this direction. 

There is another dimension of the Census in India. All nations today 
live in one world and not merely on a single planet. The story of man in 
one country is a part of the story of humanity in one world. The significance 
of the Census operations in India can be best appreciated when seen in a 
comparative setting, which brings together frames for similar operations in 
the various countries of the world. I am glad that Shri Srivastava has made 
an attempt in this direction also. 

This document thus provides not only the history of Census taking in 
India with its concomitant procedures but also the evolution of concepts 
made use of in the successive decades to provide the student of Census an 
integrated and continuous picture of the dynamic, demographic and Socio
economic indices thrown up in the different Censuses. The Chapter on 
Evaluation of Census Data provides the researchers an opportunity to assess 
the potential errors involved in the Census data and the different checks 
and balances made use of to minimise the same. The various tables make 
it possible to have a comparative picture of the different techniques made 
use of in taking Census both in this country and elsewhere and also the 
conceptual models used therein. 
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This has been a labour of love for Shri Srivastava. He had 
sustained efforts for a number of years to complete the project. 
the fitness of things, that this publication is being brought out in 
the Indian CensLls Centenary celebration in 1972. It gives me great 
to acknowledge the useful contribution of Shri Srivastava. 
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New Delhi 
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PREFACE 

The Census in India is a massive operation. It requires preparations 
spread over a number of years. In case of 1971 Census which has already 
taken place the preparations had started as early as I 9t) 7. r n this connection 
I was required to examine the concepts alla definitions adopted in Indian 
Census in the dilTerent deeennials starting from 1872. I was also required 
to examine the definitions and concepts adopted in the censuses of the various 
other countries of the world in the J 960\. This was a unique opportunity 
for me to gain an insight about how the scope of census has been shifting, 
adjusting and readjusting itself to the changed conditions of the time. r 
was seized with an ambition of consolidating :\nd crystallizing the new know
ledge that I was gaining in the form of a monograph. On one or two occa~ 
~ions I found it possible to expn:ss my thought 10 my seniors in the Organi
sation and I found that they immediately responded by suggesting to me 
that I should take it up as a projcet. Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, Deputy Re
gistrar Gencral (Social Studies) in fact suggested a frame which was appro
ved by thc Registrar General. 

The lirst draft was prepared in 1969 and Shri K .D; Ballal. Deputy 
Registrar General and Dr. Roy Burman. Deputy Registrar General (Social 
Studies) could lind somc timc from their busy schedule to go through 
the same and give valuable suggestiolls. Shri K.K. Chakravorty, Central 
Tabulation Ofl1eer, also offered useful suggestions. Finally thc Registrar 
General was kind cnough to go throu~:h the draft. On his advice the scope 
of'the monograph was expanded to include the materials for 1971 CenslIs 
of India as well as the latest materials on eenslis taking in various other coun
tries. 

In this monograph aHempt has been made to provide a historical 
setting of the census laking in lndia and a fcw other countries. Besides the 
essential features, thc concepts and implications of the terms used in the succes
sive Indian Censuses and cellSlIses in other countries have also been discussed. 
A full chapter has been devoted to the description of the various preparatory 
measures taken ill connection with 190J and 1971 censuses of India. The 
methods of evaluating the census data have been considered in a separate 
chapter on Evaluation. At the end of the monograph, tabular statements 
have been giv_en comparing the census questionnaires and concepts in 
India with those of the different countries of the world. One entire tabular 
statement has been devoted to the comparison of the Census questionnaires 
and concepts in Indian Censuses, since 1872. In the compilation 
of the various statements] have been helped by my colleagues Sarvashri 
P.e. Pande and R.P. Bhatnagar. The typing work was done mostly by 
Shri Chandra leet Ram and Shri N.L. Savita. The comparing and proof 
reading work was done by Shri Babu Ram Sharma and Shri N.L. Savita. 
Shri Sharma was also helpful in preparing press copy. J avail of this 
opportunity to thank to all my colleagues who have been associated with this 
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project. The assistance of Sarvashri Pande and Bhatnagar was not con
fined to the formal role of their job, but they took persorral interest in the 
project and rendered great help to me. In designing the layout of the various 
statements Shri O. P. Gupta was of great help. He also co-ordinated the 
various activities in connection with the printing of the monograph. His 
useful services in supervising the printing is acknowledged. 

I am grateful to Sarvashri K.K. Chakravorty, Dr. Roy Burman and 
Shri K.D. Ballal for taking personal interest in this project and giving me 
all encouragement. 

I am greatly indebted to Shri A. Chandra Shekhar, Registrar General, 
India, for sparing his valuable time in going through the draft report even 
at the preliminary stage and giving valuable advice. But for his encourage
ment it would not have been possible for me to bring out a monograph like 
this, which I hope, would be of some use to the students of Indian society. 

New Delhi 

January 10, 1972 

S. C. SRIVASTAVA 

Assistant Central Tabulation Officer 



CHAPTE,R I 

Il~TROD1JCTION 

Tremendous pace of population growth and the consequent population. 
explosion have prOfl16ted scientitic population studies allnost all round 
the globe. Despite th~ lack of tempora1 perspective, it may be seen that 
the present is a period of extraordinary activity in the study of population. 
Coverage and quality of l1:1formation, now being thrown up, 0:1 population 
are greater than e-ver before; the DUIll ber of scholars engaged in the analy~;_is" 
interpretation and dissernination of population statistics too has increa~ed 
if measured b~f any historical standard. The growth of the field in ,these 
respects ha~ been accompanied by a clearer differentiation between st'ldies 
of population and other investigations of hurnan problems. The t,Ludy 
o population, however, r~mains closely related to and dep("!ndent on il W Id= 
variety of sdentific and practical specialities. 

In the literal sense the term ~population census' is primarily an official 
cl1ujneration through a direct visit of all the peopl~ either physically presenl 
or regularly residing in a country or any of its sub-divisions. at a given point 
of tilne. An enun1eration of aU persons physica1 ly present is a defac/e 
census. A natural extension of the enunleration rnakes it includ~ the collec
tion of various aspects concerning the persons enumetated, such as, raC:0, 
religion, sex, age~ marital conditions, etc. By extension in another direct;on 
the uni~ observed has be2D changed from one of ~'lJerson'~ to that of 
'-activities" resulting jn the "census of agriculture" or to one "n1anufacturing 
establishmentsH

, of that of "other activities engaged in" and so on; Thus 
the study of populatio!1 COVJrs not only the "nulnber of peoprc" and ill 
relation to current and potential resources but als6 the characteristics of the 
population and their relations to the sodety and eCDnolny of th! region. 

History 

The word "C'::nsus" !s deriveB from the Latin word HCen:;~r~' .. meaning
"to assess" or "to rate". It dates back to the first or second Century B.C-. 
when the Magistrates in Rome were required to prepare population registers 
for the purpose of imposing taxes and also to detennine the liability of ;ldult 
males for cOlnpulsJry military service. ; 

Evidences of S0111e earlier censuses in the fOl"!TI of Cadastral surveys are 
available much before the founding of Roman em,pire. ,\ncient Baby
fonia, China and EgYPl had such enU~11Cl'ation 30 centuries before Ch~i.L 
H':!fOdotlG told of such undcrtaking9 in the vaney of Nile and in ancient 
Persia. SOlne aCCJunts of census record are ajso available in the volum(~ of 
Numbers in the Old Testamenc. At the time of Exodus (1500 B.C.) J\i0SC. 
carried out the c~nsus of th~ tlghtin~ men or israel. 
8 RGI/70-1 
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The fall of Rom)n empire and the growth of Feudal system brought to 
an end the first phase of periodical censuses. The Breviary of Charlemagne 
(808 A.D.) was one of the medieval efforts to the revival of such accounting. 
However, William, the Conqueror (1086 A.D.) conducted a sort of account 
of English proprietors with a view to determine their land extent, value and 
liabilities. Such accounts are available in Domes Day Book. 

Chenghis Khan carried out the census of the pef)ple of his conquered 
territory with a view to determine their capacity for taxation during 
the later part of 12th Century and early 13th Century A.D. Some traces of 
detailed plans of census in China are available in the 14th Century A.D. 

One of the earliest completed census involving inhabitants of all ages 
was taken in German city of Nuremberg in 1449. Other provincial or 
municipal censuses were reponed to be taken in Switzerland in the 15th and 
16th Centuries A.D. 

FiLcit cen~us in North America of Spanish American possession was 
taken in 1576 by King Philip II of Spain. The job was performed by the 
natives and the report made by them is now available in the University of 
Texas. 

Some records are also availnhle which show that the ancient Peruvians 
made a register of men for military purposes and re[lorled their number to 
the Inca Empaor, Sinchi Roea as two lakhs lIghting men. 

Long bel'orc Cn]ombus Voyage and conquest of Peru by Pizarro, the 
Inca rulers established Organisation devoted to the statistical information 
about their subject~. Having no systcm of writing, the ~neient Peruvians 
used the 'Quipus' to record c..:nsus informatit1!1. Thi, consisted of a main 
chord from which hung at ccrtain distance) smaller chords 01 various colours, 
each having a ~recial meaning such 'I'i red for soldiLr, yellow for gold, white 
for silver and green for corn etc. Knots were tied in the smaller chords 
representing deflllite numhers. 

The first post Coillml}ian CC,lS11S in America had P.::ru as its base of 
operation. This censlIs was cllllducted in 1548 by the Spanish Viceroy 
Don Pedro De La Faxa. This was followed by a second census also in 
1606 A.D. 

Virginia· was the first North Am::rican Calony whe:'c the census was 
taken in 1624-1625. The second c:::nsus was also taken i'l the same coluny 
in 1634-1635. The next colonial CIlSUS was that of New York in 1698. 
Between 1700--1790 when the Ill'st United Swt:s Censlls was taken, there 
were 36 additional colonial censuses. Maryland took its t1rst colonial census 
in 1712 and another in 1755. Census was a\.;o tak~n in N,~w Jersey in 1726. 
First census of the inhabitants of Conncctic~ was taken in 1764. 

New Hemisphere first colonial c::nsus was taken in 1767. Thereafter 
three more censuses were taken in the same colony. 

"Encyclopaedia America. 



There is no such thing as the 'first Census' because early enumerations 
covered one or more modern features, but none can claim to have covered 
all the, characteristics. The modern idea of a popUlation census by covering 
the entire popUlation of a nation with important demographic characteristics 
arose in the 17th & 18th Century A.D. 

Canada 
Canada claims to have conducted a very early census in the modern 

sense with the enumeration in 1666 of the colony of New France. In this 
census the information was collected for each person by name on a fixed 
date showing the age, sex, residence. occupation. etc. Thirty seven complete 
and nine partial censuses were taken flUTing the French regime. Canada 
began taking its regular decennial censlIses since 185 J. 
Scandanavian Countries 

In Scandanavian countries the earliest of the modern census was taken in 
Iceland in 1703. But its results were delayed. For this reason the Swedish 
census of 1750 is regarded as the first regular census which puhlished the 
population data. The first modern census in Prussia was taken in 1810. 
Norway in 1815, Austria in 1818. Greece in 1836. Belgium in 1846. Italy in 
1861 and Russia in 1897. In Russia, cenSllS had been ordered every twenty 
years after 1722. This continued till I n2. Another census was taken in 1796 
but it was not until 1802 that a Central Bureau was established after which 
censuses in Russia were taken in various years prior to 1897. 
Great Britain 

The scientific study in popUlation in Great Britain began in the second 
halfofthe seventeenth century with the publication of.Joiln Graullt's "Natural 
and Political observations on the Bills of Mortality". Grallnt investigated 
the registers of baptisms and burials which had been kept in London since 
the heginning of the seventeenth century. These records were regular and 
he recognised the excess mortality of males over females which, coupled 
with the excess number of boys born, nearly equalized thc numbers of the ~exes 
at marriageable age. He also commented on t he tinder rcpnrting of deaths 
from syphilis and W:.'5 the first to construct life table. He made a number of 
population cstimates, using different assumptions. He stated that the number 
of women of child bearing age was equal to twice the number of annual 
births, that there were twice as many families as women of child bearing age 
and that the. average number or persons per family was eight. Another 
estimate was based on observations which determined the ratio of deaths 
to the number of families in a local population. This ratio was then applied 
in reverse to the deaths in the bills of mortality in order to estimate the 
population as a whole. After Graunt, interest in popUlation studics continued 
to grow. Graunt"s contemporary Sir William Petty was another contributor 
to the subject. ~ Some parts of his work were highly speculative for example 
he tried to estimate the population at the time of the great flood- but others, 
such as the estimation of war losses in Ireland and his computation of the 
money value of a man were highly practical. He proposed the esta blishment 
of a statistical office which would deal with marriages and burials. the number 
of houses, the number of persons in different age group'; and their marital 
status, etc. Petty also produced estimates of population of London obtained 
by multiplying the number of houses by a figure purportinr to be the average 
n umber of persons per house and another one based upon the ratio of deaths 
from the plague to those who were supposed to have escaped the disease. 



The third name which deserves to be mentioned is that of Edmund Halley. 
Halley published a life table on the ba':is oUhe recorded statistics of the city of 
Breslau. Though his table was constructed from bur1al figures only, he 
recognised the principles upon which a correct life table had to be built 
and was aware of the fact that a life table based on deaths alone assumed 
that there was a stationary por,tL:ion. 

The works of Gratint, Halley and Petty provided the theoretical founda
tjon for the study of population cata during the eighteenth century. There 
was no radical improvement in It:chnique, but the methods employed by 
I he political malhematicians were lIsed more wiuely. In 1753, a Censlis bili 
was passed through the HOllse of Commons, but was thrown out by the 
HOllse of Lords. Regular modern census began since 1801 but this cen5US 
was preceded in 179g by tlie publication of T. R. Malthus "First Essay 
011 Population" where llc advocated that numbers [lre capable of being 
doubled within a ~hort period-25 years and this is faster than the rale of 
means of suhsislencl". The Cemus Act of 1800 authorised the first Cemus. 
and since that tin":c a census has been taken every ten years with the except;c,n 
or 1941. Tl:e Gcrl(~lal Register Office was founded in 1837, WrE'll registra
tion (,I' births (lnd deaths became compulsory in England and Wales, and 
ti,l Registrar Gel~eral was given ~esp0mibility for taking populatiOl:'ccllsllses 
as well as fer vita! regisl.ration. A great many of the advances ma(~e in 
dC!11ogr<lphic lech!'iql:C:' during the 19th century were due [0 the cfl:cial 
stati~ticians in Gel1err.l Register Office and in partieul<lr to Wilfjan~ Farr. 
F:11'r crcalcd the British system of ceml'S tal(il'g ancl ,,.ital statistics ard 
undl"r his guidance both census cnumeratitlllS and vital registration became 
more and more cornpit'tc. 

France 

France also took her first g,~ncral ceasus in 180! and anotller in I ~C6, 
but it was not unlil 1836 that rdiable cenSllS taking methods were ado pted 
in that country. 

The offtce or 'Statistique Gcneralc' was established in IS33 with the 
responsibility fur c~nSllS eIlUll1Crat!'.l!E and current vital statistics. Hcwe\er, 
d~tailcd informatioll on the distribution of thc populatbn by ages did l'O~ 
b;!come available ulltil I S51. 

United States of America 

In U.S.A. C~'1~lIS was iJlitiated becau,;c of certain political nCCCf.Sltles 
of the G0vcrnmcnl. A provision was made in the Constitution or the 
United States or America that an enumeration of population shall be 
made within three years after the first meeting of the Congress and 
thereafter, the p,;plIlation shall be counted every ten years in such 
man ner as COll3re')s nny direct for the purpose of allocation of representation 
in Congrcss. 

The Constitution was ratified ill 1789, and the first census wastakcn 
in 1790. It is thus the oldest continuing census based on enumcratic n in 
the field and it 11 a:; possihly had more scientific influcncl: than any other. 
III the first census (If 1790 inl'urmation was collected on schedules designed 
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to show the names of the head of family with the number of persons classiHcd 
into four or five groups. Subsequent censuses have been gradually expanded 
by adding other subjects also such as manufacturing. agriculture etc. With
out lapse population census has been t"ken at I 0 year intervals since J 790. 

American Census. before 1850. made family as the unit and reported 
only a few details, such as. number of persons of each sex falling within 
specified age-groups. Beginning with 1850 the indi\idunl became the l:nit 
and addition:il details sllch as name. sex, age, race, birth-place and occupation 
of each person were reported. This great change in procedure, perhaps the 
most important in the whole history or census. was made almost simultane
ously pn both sides of the Atlantic. This had revolutionised the census 
procedure. It rurnished. far more eiTcclively than had earlier methods. 
guarantee or the accuracy (jf' the enumeration and mean5 or delecling imlCCl'
racies. The niaterial thus obtained abo permitted more c'ctai!ec! ;lnJ comrJi
cated tabul:ltions. 

The census was n0t made a permanent bureau until 19m. tirst in the 
dep,lilf.lcnt of the Interior and finally in its permanent home, the Der~lrtmel1t 
of Comm~rce in 1913. Previous to 1l)(J.~ the ecn:;lIs had an uncertain existence. 
1'0,' all work stopped and the whok organisatipil was disbanded between 
enllllKmtions. The Director of the Census was engaged only for a year or 
two. had no continuity in office <lnd (1f:cn saw his positiul1 abolished herNe 
the eel1~;l:S hPl ·cs were r~i1ly tabulated and puhli"hcd. 

In fact the rise in cel!stl~ takinu ,1ft,',' 1:<5') was rem;:;rkablc as cm he 
seen from lhe fo!lowing tabk" < 

Iki'llde 

I S'i ;·,--1 Sh-; 
I ~;(.~-, ',,74 
lX75-!X~~4 
I gX"---1 R94 
1 i:95 - -I'H. 
19n<·-I)I·~· 
191"--1'124 
192'-,'0)';, 
1935--1 <),;, 
19~'--;');,,: 

No. "I Valimull Cen,\IIH',\' 

.' ,) 

In ~tc!dition ~o the national C~ll'W(,< ,\lldi!in'~:J ('r:('~: ':-'ere :::!:c;~ i~: (,;,'lo:.ial 
territories, parts of countries, cities etc. It is c~timated that in the decade 
after World War II atleast I SO countries or areas took cenSUCiCS colleclinr( 
individual data on more than 2,000.000.000 persons.' The large numhc·!· 
of countries having een~,use~ in 19:,C1s was partly (l\:e to the United Nations 
Programme, World Census of 1950. A similar programme in 1%0 proved 
equally succe~sful. 

HISTORY OF INDIAN CENSUS 

The Harappa and Mohan-jo-daro excavations reveal that "as far back 
as the 3rd or 4th millennium B.C. ar.d probably much earlier still, India was 
in possession of a highly developed civj(izatic.! with large and populolls 
cities, well built houses, temples and public buildings of brick and many 

-Encyclopaedia Britannica Voilime 5. 
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other am;::nities enjoyed at that period by the peoples of Mesopotamia and 
Egypt. "1 The other source of advanced culture was the Aryans, who came 
into India from the north-west around 2000 B.C. They were mostly agricul
tural and pastoral people who understood the principles of irrigation and 
manuring and used the animal-drawn plough. After arriving in India they 
made additional acquisitions, the most important of which was alphabetic 
writing borrowed from Semitic sources about 800 B.C. and iron, acquired 
even earlier2. So in India some three to seven thousand years ago there were 
peoples possessing a technology sufficiently advanced to support a dense 
population; and they encountered in the soil and climate of India favourable 
conditions for the application of this technology. 

The earliest literature, the Rigveda, makes it 'clear that population 
was scanty and spread over wide areas' in small villages, the Brahmana 
literature around 800-600 B.C. reveals that some of the villages had grown 
into towns and capitals with an urban mode of lifc. 

The Buddhist literature indicates that between the 7th & 4th centuries 
B.C. the economy of India was comparable to that of the latcr middle ages 
in Europe. Crafts and commerce wcre flourishing and were highly organised. 
In an ordinary town there used to live 30 to 1000 families and about 20 such 
cities existed in Northern India. 

The existence of dense population was confirmed by Alexander's army 
which invaded India in 327-26 B.C. The records of Chandra Gupta (321---
297 B.C.) show that there was a standing army of 700,000 men. the mainten
ance of which must have required a substantial population. 3 Under Ashoka 
(274--236 B.C.) the Indian civilization reached to a very high point, based 
on efficient administration. the use of written commands, and abundant 
commerce etc. 

From the above it can safely be concluded that before the Christian 
era India had a substantial population. Attempts were also made to collect 
the population data from very early times. The celebrated 'Arthashastra', 
the Principles of Government, evolved by one of the greatest geniuses of 
political administration, Kautilya during the days of Mauryas in the 
third B.C., prescribed the collection of population statistics as a measure of 
state policy for the purpose of taxation. It contains a detailed description 
of methods of conducting population. economic and agricultural censuses. 
During the Moghul period extensive records were used to be maintained 
of land, production, population, famines, etc. During the time of Akbar the 
Great, another bright period in Indian history, the administration report 

• known as the Ain-i-Akbari included comprehensive data pertaining to 
population, industry, wealth, and many other characteristics. 

However the population counts, the importance of which was so well 
recognised in the ancient days of good Government was neglected during 
the medieval period when the history of the country was also somewhat 
disturbed. But again with the system of modern government developing, 
the need for a fairly accurate account of the population was felt. 

IThe Indian Year B ,ok, 1944-45 (B ,mbay and Calcut'a : B1nnctt Coleman). 

IThe Call1bridg'J History Df India (Cambridge: ('_.ambridge University Press, 1922). 
V"l. 1. Anci·:nt India. 

31b d. p. 223. 
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For obviolls reasons, such as defence. collection of revenues and taxes 
and employment of population in profitable trades and services, the East 
India Company was anxiolls, soon after the Restoration in England, to 
obtain reliable estimates of population in its Indian settlements. Moreland 
the famous historian estimated the total number of Indians in 1600. For 
numerical basis of calculation he based his studies. in the south. on the 
strength of the armed forces and in the ro~th on the land under cultivation, 
on both of which subjects contemporary figures were available. Indirect 
estimates had been made. for example, of Fort St. George, Madras. for 
1639 and 1648 by comparing revenues in 1639 and 1648, and for 1646 by 
adding reported famine deaths of 1647 to the estimate of 1648. Captain 
Thomas Bowrey who arrived in Madras in 1669 made,an estimate of the 
Fort in 1670. A Dr. John Fryer was appointed surgeon for duty at Bombay 
at the end of 1672 shortly after he had taken the degree of M.B. at Cambridge. 
He was evidently expectd to make statistical enquiries. for his estimates of 
Masulipattam. Fort St. George. Madras and Bombay. Inquiries in the 17th 
century like Sir William Langhorn's, Captain Willshaw's or Elihu Yalo·s. were 
in the nature of deductions based on items like revenue or quit-rent. A census 
is mentioned having been taken in 1716 of Bombay, probably embracing 
only the Fort and a portion of the Island. The unsettled condition of the 
country, following the disintegration of the Moghul empire, did not offer 
favourable conditions for systematic estimates of population. An estimate 
made of the company's possessions as late as the 1780's was discounted 
by H. T. Colebrooke. In 1789 the Collectors of Bengal and Bihar districts 
furnished grounds for estimating 22 millions. but Sir William Jones. the 
great Orientalist. in his preface to the translation of AI Siraiirah, hinted 
at a higher figure. H. T. Colebrooke, in Chapter II devoted to 'popUlation' 
of his Remarks on the Husbandry and Internal Commerce ()( Bengal (1794) 
has gone on record as a pioneer in the application of sample surveys when 
he observed. "First ·-An actual assessment (the result of an official enquiry 
in the province of Puriniya) found 80.914 husbandmen holding leases. and 
22.324 artificers paying ground rent. in 2.784 villages (mauzas) upon 2.531 
square miles. Allowing five to a family this gives more than 203 to a square 
mile; and for the whole of the Oewani provinces. at that proportion. it gives 
a population of 30.291,05 1; or including Benares. 32.987.500; since the area 
of Bengal and Bihar is 149.217 square miles. and. with Benares. not less 
than 162.500. But it must be remem bered ............ " with which he 
goes on to make meticulous reservations, for and against both lower and 
higher figures. which set up his methodology as a model for· Dr. Francis 
Buchanan-Hamilton to copy in 1808. when he began his celebrated statistical 
survey of districts of Bengal and Bihar. 

Sir James Renllell had in the meantime completed his stupendous surveys 
which helped to relate population to defined territories. Regretting that 
'in India. no bills of mortality, nor registers of births, marriages and burials, 
afford data for calculation', H. T. Colebrooke built up an ingenious system 
of self-checking inferences based variously on area. density, sample counts, 
persons per household leases, ground rent. land under cultivation, area t:nder 
each tillage. rent-J;olls, and the yield and consumption of article's like cereals, 
pulses and salt. Buchanan-Hamilton applied Colebrooke's method and 
in several cas!s improved upon it by resorting to extensive sample counts
his empirical way of discriminating between samples is most instructive-



and hi,.; accounts of the northern districts of Bengal and Bihar contain SOine 

of the 1110st reliable population estimates for the first tw.o der..ades of the 
nineteenth century_ Equally penetrating land valid are his C01TIlnents "On 
the population of the district and the causes which operate on its increase or 
'diminution .. , 

Meanwhile, England had begun her Census series in 1801 and the Parlia-
01ent was anxious to ascertain the populations of dependencies. It took 
some time to plan and carry out systenlatic censuses, but the counts taken 
between 1820 and 1830, even though they do not satisfy the requirements of 
a 1TIodern census, were Saine of the best estimates that any country ct)uld 
have under comparable circunlstances. Some of the finest are Ward an,d 
Conner's Mernoir of the Survey (lfthe TravGncore and Cochin States (18l6-20}, 
-Richard Jenkins's ~epoJ't on the Territories of the Rajah of Nagpore (1820-21), 
Sir John Malcolm's Report on the Province of Malwa and Adjoining Districts 
(1822), Thon1as Marshall's Pergunnahs of Southern Mahratta Coimtry (1822), 
W. H. Sykes's returns on the coUectorate of I<handesh (1827), D. A. Blane's 
statistical reports on the districts of the province of Kattywar (1831), 
and R. Montgomery f\1artin's compilation, Statistics of the colonies of the 
British En1pire (1839). It may be mentioned in passing that Montgomery 
Martin obtair1ed corroboration of the estimate made in 1822 by Henry 
Shakespeare of the Lower Provinces of Bengal Presidency from Dwarakanaut 
Tagore, Rabindranath Tagore's grandfather: 

'[ obtained it in India from Dwarakanaut Tagore, a lfindoo of an enlarged 
mind, a most generous disposition, and a truly British spirit. Dwarakanaut 
Tagore was then at the head of the salt and opium department at Calcutta, 
and had perhaps the best means of jUdging as to its correctness of any man 
in India~ he considered it as a fair estilnate for 1820 or 1822.~ 

Of the greatest technical and methodological interest by far of this period 
are 'the censuses' nlade of the town of Allahabad (1824) and the city of 
Benares (1827-28) by the great James Prinsep, FRS, and 0\ the city of Dacca 
(1830) by Henry \tYalters. Walters' census was perhaps the first complete 
census of an Indian city, which classified the population by sex and broad
age-groups, the houses and structures by building characteristics, storeys, 
other amenities, lodgers and inmates, and the population again by as many 
as 132 caste-occupations. 

I 

The second census of Fort St. George Presidency was taken in 1836-37 
and it was not until a decade later, that is, in 1849 that the Government 'of 
I ndia asked the local governlnents to establish, by means of their revenue 
officials, quinquennial returns of population. This "inaugurated (in Madras) 
a system of periodical stock-taking of the people, which continued down 
to the tilne when the Irnperial Census was ordered. The first of these returns 
was taken during the official year J 85 L-52, the second in 1856-57, the third 
in 1861-62 and the fourth and last in 1866-67. The quinq uennial Census 
of 1871-72 was merged in the hnperial Census of 1871:' HThus", continues 
Dr. \V. R. Cornish, FRCS, Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras, 
1871 in page 3 of Volume I of his Report. "It will be seen that within a 
period of twenty years the population of this Presidency has been counted, 
lTIOre or less efficiently on five occasions. and it becomes no cause for sur
prise that· the fifth counting should· have involved no more political anxiety 
to the government than any of the former enumerations. As remarked 
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by the Madras Governlnent, 'There is nothing novel in the idea of a Census. 
in this Pre~idency, and th;'ere is no" reason to anticipate any difficu1ty in 
carrying out the wishes of the Government of India.' 

• 
The northern ,provinces were not so fortunate. The l'lorth-Western 

provinces took their census in 1852 under G. J. Clvistian, and it is interesting 
to note that J. D. Sim's Scheme of quinquennjal censuses for 1vfadras was 
based on the North-Western Proyinces' scheme of 1850. The N.W.P. 
cerisus of l352 'was a regular house to house numbering of all the peqple 
in the Province at one fixed tinle-viz . .1 the night :of the 31st December, 
1852.' 

Under Statistical Despatch No. 2 of 23 July, received froin the H onle 
Government, in the year 1856) the Government of [ndia had entered upon 
a consideratiol1 of the rneans by which a general Census of the population 
of India might be taken in 1861. But the undertaking was postponed in 
1859 in consequence of the Mutinies. Tn the North-West~rn Provjnces, 
however, a census was conducted on 10 January, 1865 by W. C. Plowden 
on 'the principle that the population should be determined by an actual house 
to house enuoleration to be made on the same day throughout the province, 
distinguishing the sexes) the two great creeds, and classifying the people 
according as they follo\ved agricultural or non-agricultural occl..lpations) 
the different occupations and trades of the people, and their variolls castes'. 
The census was also required to collect inforn1ation on 'the settlement of 
the several prevailing castes in the different parts of,- the country, their ori
gin, and the nJanner in which the subsidiaty castes had s-,;pan?ted then1-
selves' from the parent stock'. Jt was also the first census to attenlpt a de
tailed age classification of the population. A similar census of the Cen
tral Provinces was taken in November, 1866 followed by one of Berar in 
1867. p;,_- census of the population of the Punjab Territories taken in Ja~1-
uary, 1855 was followed by another in January~ 1868, while a census of Oudh 
was taKen in 1869. Censuses of the cities of .... Madras, Bombay and Cal
clltta had, in the 'meantime been taken in 1863, 1864, and 1866 respectively. 

Statistical organisation moved fast at the close of this decade under 
the leadership of Lord Mayo~ Governor General. W. W. H_unter "'las ap
pointed Director General of Statistical Survey in 1869. An experilnental 
cellSUS of the Lower Provinces of Bengal was organised in 1869 by H. Bever
ley, Registrar General. Tn 1865 the Government of India and the Home 
Government had agreed upon the principle that a general population cen
sus .. would be taken in 1871. Model census schedules and questionnaires 
had already been patiently worked out by \V. C. Plowden in 1885: The 
years 1867-72 were spent in taking a census by the actual counting of heads 
in as\much of the country as was practicable. This' series, cOlnmonly known 
as the Census ~bf 1872, was not a synchronous project, nor did it cover all 
territory possessed or control1ed by the British. Though based on uniform 
schedules it was no.,t ce11trally supervised) rnoderated or compiled. But 
it was inspired by modern concepts, nlarked an auspicious beginning, 
and contained the rudiments of all basic demographic"" social and econoJuic 
tables. The undertaking stimulated the ip'troduction into the Statute Book 
of the Bengal Births and Deaths Registration. Act. of 1873, to be followed 
later by the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act of 1886 which 
would henceforth provide 'data fo~ calculation', the lack of which H. T. 
Colebrooke had regretted in 1794. 
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The problems of coverage and cartography that the 1872 group of 
censuses had presented were ably followed up by W. W. Hunter's Statisti
cal Survey and the Survey of India, so that the Census of 1881 taken by W. 
C. Plowden, Census Commissioner for India, was a great step forward 
toward a modern synchronous and comprehensive operation, in which 
much effort was spent not only on more complete coverage but 
on classification of demographic, economic and social characteristics. The 
Census stimulated for over eighty years one of the most thorough-going 
inquiries into social structure ever to be conducted in any part of the world, 
while, it was responsible for the great Linguistic Survey of India, another 
unique inquiry, again, for any part of the world. 

The first complete census of population was, however, conducted in 
1881, on a uniform basis throughout India providing the most complete 
and continuous demographic record for any c;)mparable population. Since 
then the Census is being regularly conducted after every ten years. These 
censuses have collected information on the distribution of population, with 
respect to its density, physical groups, urban and rural distribution, hous
ing condition, migration, occupation, racial distribution, literacy, religion, 
physical deformities, sex, civil condition etc. 

Contrary to uninformed opinion, which seems to imagine that the 
early Censuses were little concerned with economic information, the J 872 
Census of Bombay Presidency made an alphabetical classification of 376 
occupations. The 1881 All India Census adopted 6 classes, 18 orders, 
75 sub-orders and 480 groups of occupations, while 1891 adopted 478 
occupations divided into 7 classes, 24 orders and 77 Sub-order. Even 
this was improved upon in 190 I by 521 occupations divided into 8 class
es, 24 orders and 79 sub-orders, which can still serve as a model for coun
tries with insulficiently developed economies and a preponderance of 
rural skills. The 190 I classification also made an exhaustive analysis of 
caste-occupations. In fact, the classification developed in 1901 was over
shadowed, not without some loss of definition of local realities, by the 
requirements of intemational comparability in 1911. 

Much has been made of the Indian Cen~us's preoccupation with castes 
and tribes and cognate anthropological inquiries over the decades. While 
indeed a very large and valuable body of anthropological literature has 
grown round the Indian Census, it needs to be emphasised that the Indian 
Census has always been primarily concerned with its legitimate tasks 
of demographic analysis and economic classification, of 'mathemati
cal manipulation' and even 'statistical ingenuity', the apparent lack of which 
was the subject of a regret expressed by Kingslay Davis, a modern 
demographic scholar of India and Pakistan. For early work on 
age in India, such efforts as J. A. Baines's Age Distribution In 

his report of Bombay and Sind 1881, L. Mc.Iver's dissertation on 
the same theme in his report for Madras, 1881, Gabriel Stokes's Native 
Life Tables for the Madras Presidency, 1881, W, W. Drew's note on age 
distribution in his Report on Bombay, 1891, G, H. Stuart's Life Table 
for the City of Madras, 1891, M. M. Khan's life Tables for the Nizam's 
Dominions. 1891. V. N. Narasimmiyengar's note on age statistics and sex 
ratio in his report of Mysore, 1891, not to speak of a host of other works 
in later censuses, would do honour to demographic analysis in any country. 
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What is more, they brought to the world of mathematical manipulation, 
much broad understanding and empirical knowledge. One is liable to ignore 
the fact that in the preparation of age and life tables. India has always 
been fortunate in securing the services of eminent actuaries, beginning 
with Sir George F. Hardy, and this long line of actuarial investigations 
since 1881 has presented the World with valuable devices for the construc-

. tion of age and life tables out of inadequate and often very unsatisfatory 
material. A third important feature of past cenSl1ses is also insufficiently 
appreciated. The Indian Census has never been bound hand-and-foot 
to -tradition, never taken shelter 'behind an offIcial wall of infallibility', 
but has broken new ground at every census without losing comparability 
with previous censuses. Thus the Indian Census has always paid a good 
deal of attention to the changing scene and the requirements of Govern
ment while trying to keep pace with contemporary and advanced census 
quests. In short, it has never rested on its oars, but represents 'the most 
fruitful single source of information about the country'. 

The Government emphasised the importance of population data 
and set up a Population Data Committee in 1944 to examine and advise 
the Government of India on the available data relating to growth of po
pulation. This committee comprised of Mr. W. M. Yeatts. the Cenws Cem
missioner of India in 1941 as Chairman and Sir Theodore Gregory. Pro
fessor P. C. Mahalnobis. Professor K. B. Madhava and Dr. K. C. K. E. 
Raja as members. The Committee paid special emphasis to the statistical 
problems relating to the age tabulation of the 1941 census which could not 
be completed because of financial stringency caused by the Second World 
War. and also made recommendations for the use of sampling methods 
for the estimation of vital statistics rates. In particular, they pointed 
out the use which could be made of the household lists prepared at the 
census as a sampling frame for obtaining demographic data and recom
mended their safe keeping. 

The Health Survey and Development Committee popularly referred 
to as the Bhore Committee constituted for making plans for post-war develop
ments in the health fields made a comprehensive review of the field of po
pulation from the quantitative and qualitative points of view. It suggested 
the appointment of Registrar General of Vital and Population Statistics 
at the centre and Provincial Superintendents in the Provinces with a view 
to improve the quality of popUlation statistics. One of its chief recom
mendations was that "the population problem should be the subject of 
continuous study." 

Census Act was passed in 1948 and was placed on the Statute Book. 
Text of the Act is given in an annexure at the end of this chapter. 

In 1949, the Government of India decided to initiate steps for improve
ment of Registration of Vital Statistics and further decided to establish 
a single organisation at the Centre in the Ministry of Home Affairs under 
the Registrar General and ex-officio Census Commissioner for India to 
deal with Vital Statistics and Census. 

Till 1951 the Census Organisation in India was functioning like t)lC 
phoenix, that is the Organisation came into being just on the eve of the 
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aensus and wound up as soon as censu~ cperati0ns were over within two 
or three years of its creation. With the establishing of a permanent 
nucleus at the centre, it has been possible to have continuing Censlis 
Organi:;atio!1 during the inter-censal period. Concentrated steps were 
taken to improve registration of Births and Deaths in the ccuntry 
to yield reliable vital rates which are so essential for preseent day 
planning. 

The first census after Independence was taken in 1951. The report 
of 1951 census by the Cen SllS Commissioner for India was a complete 
departure from the pattern of previolls census reports. This report att
empted to interpret the past changes in the size and structure of India's 
population and to point out their implications for the level of livil,g 
of the population. The report abo made a plea for a reduction 
in the birth rate of the country. The 1951 census also attempted for the 
first time in the history of I ndian census to make an assessment of the 
accuracy of the census coun t by a fe-check in-the field. 

The demands of the variolls Government Depa rlments, Plannil~g 
Commissi,)fl and various Demographic Bodie:, Cor the colltct ion of the 
detailed statistics on population necessitated the enlargement or the 1961 
cenSLlS questionnaire and a numh:r of cross tabulations of data. As many 
as 1400 publications were planned and printed. A novel feature of 1%1 
census was the undertaking of a large numher of ancillary studies rehiting 
to rural craft, fairs and festivals and ethnographi~' surveys. The Census 
Organisation, therefore, became the repo~;ilory of a wealth of sociologic<il 
information relating to the country. Special Socio-economic Surveys 
were umkrtaken in a large number of villages. For the first lime ill the 
history of CenslIs of India, a CensLls Atlas was planned at the state level as 
well as at India level. An attempt was also made for the mechanic:11 tabu
lation of some of the data and consequently a modemte complement 
of mechanical data equipment like, Key punches, Verifici'c,. Sortcrs, Tabu
lators, ReprGduccrs "cre obtained anJ househuld ~c;H.:dlllcs 01' the I % I 
census were tabulated on the mcchanical equipments. 

The schedules of 1971 Ccnsus were further modified to suit the needs 
of the Govt., Planning Commission, various Demographic Bodies and 
Scholars. The new features of 1971 Census were (i) an attempt was 
made to collect data on current fertility. (ii) migrational parliculars with 
reference to place of last residence were col]ccted which yielded valuable and 
realistic data on internal migration, (iii) considerable departure was made 
in respect of economic questions. The main activity of a person was as
certained according as he spent his time basically as a worker producing 
goods and services or as a non-worker. A new concept of 'Standard ur
ban Area' was developed for the tabulation of certain urban data. En
couraged with the experience of 1961 Census it was again proposed to have 
a number of studies ancillary to 1971 Census. It was proposed to have a 
restudy of a number of villages and also to have intensive studies of about 
200 towns and ethnographic studies of selected communities. Besides 
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th:!re would be one special s~udy at the choice of the Director of Census 
Operations in each State. 

The results of each C\!nsus have b.:cn published in great detail. The 
general reports which summarise and analyse the results have often been 
exceptionally scholarly. It was only in 1941 that the census pub
li'..:alions could not be as complet~ :1~ usual because of the limitat ions im
posed by the Second World War. The Indian censuses are remarkable not 
only for the information they reveal but for the special obstacles they 
had had to overcome. Imagine a massive. diversiti.ed sub-continent with hun
dreds of millions of people nearly all of whom are illiterate, mostof them 
rural and some isolated in jungles or mountains, some harbouring super
&titions inimicals to census co-operation. some split by political and re
ligious rift and some pure savages of stone age. One can imagine all 
this and the dime'llly of taking a census becomes apparent. 

Modern t(~Chl"'-Illes of postal enumeration cannot be used and the 
time-tested slow but sure method of each individual being enumerated 
~eparately is all that is possible. This involves the recruitment and train
ini!, of a vast army of enumerat()rs whose number can only be reckoned 
in thousands. The social and cultural complexitic3 create special problems. 

The Indian Census has not been a mere statistical operation. Demo
~raphic data have not been presented in a dry form but interpreted and 
unalysed in an interesting manner. The General Repons of the Cen .. 
sus, whether that of the country as a whole or of the Stales, have bcen 
products of sc:holarship. A lar-ge numbu' of experts have been associated 
l\,ith the cenSllS and their analysis of data has often been the only authen
tic material on socio-economic conditions. 

The Indian Censlls has been fcrtunatc in having had at its helm 
extremely devoted civil servants and scholar~. Sir William W. Hunter, his
torian directed the gigantic statistical survey of India made in 1869-1881 
and published among other books. the famous Annals of Rural Bengal 
(three Volumes) and A History of' British India (lwo Volumc:s). Sir George 
Grierson, who wrote the chapter on Indian hn?uacr,es for the 1901 cen
sus rcport, directed the monumental Linguistic: Survey of India; Sir Her
bert Risley, who was Census Commissioner for India in 1901, wrote the 
treali~e 'The People of India'; Sir Edward Gait, who was in chare:.: of the 
Censlls in 1901, was an authority on caste; L. S. S. O'Malley and J. H. Hut
ton, both of whom wrote tine ~ludies of Indian administration an d 
castes, were closely associated with the census. The general report 
of 1951 by R. A. Gopalaswamy W:l:; a landmark in that it wa. a forthright 
plea for a population policy, while the "Levels of Development" of 1%1 
by A. Mitra was an exeellent regional analysis for planning. 

From census to census, the tt!chniques have been gradually changing 
with a view to improve the Olccl.lracy and quality of the data without losfllg 
eomparability from one census to the other. The following Chart 
shows how the cenSllS questionnaire, the primary tool of censu~ operations 
had been developed from census to cemus (ak.iIl~ into account the changing 
needs of the country. 
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CHART COMPARING THE CENSUS QUESTIONNAIRES 
PRESCRIBED FOR ENUMERATION 

IN INDIAN CENSUSES FROM 1872 TO 1971 

(1872) 
(HoiJse Register) 

(1881) 
(Census Schedule) 

I. Number of houses, whether I. Serial No. of each inmate 
terraced, tiled or thatched 

2. Name of Males 

3. Age 

4. Religion 

5. Caste or Class 

6. Race or Nationality or Coun
try of Birth 

7. Occupation 

8. Youths upto age 20 attending 
school, college or under private 
tuition 

9. Able to read and write 

10. Name or Designation of Femal
es 

11. Age 

12. Religion 

t 3. Caste or class 

14. Race or Nationality or Country 
of Birth 

15. Youths upto age 20 attending 
school, college or under private 
tuition 

16. Able to read and write 

17. Remarks showing number of 
males and females. blind, deaf, 
dumb, insane, idiots or lepers 

2. Name 

3. Condition i.e. whether marri
ed, unmarried. widow or wido
wer 

4. Sex 

5. Age last birthday 

6. & 7. Religion 

6. Religion 

7. Caste, if Hindu, ~ect, if of 
other religion 

8. Mother tongue 

9. Place of birth 

10. Occupation of men ; also of 
boys and females who may 
do work 

11. Education 

I. Under in~;truction 

2. Not under instruction but 
able to read and write 

3. Not under instruction and 
not able to read and write 

12. Infirmities 

1. Unsound mind 
2. Deaf-mutes from birth 
3. Blind 
4. Lepers 



(1891) 
(Census Schedule) 

l5 

1. . Serial No. and name 

2. Main Religion 

3. Sect of Religion 

4. Caste or Race-Main Caste & C 

5. Sub-division of Caste or Race 

6. Male or Female 

7. Age 

8. Married, single, or widowed 

9. Parent tongue 

to. Birth district or country 

II. Occupation or means of sub
sistence 

12. L:~arning. Knowing, Illiterate 

13. Foreign language known (if any) 

14. If any. be blind, insane. deaf
mute or a leper, enter the infir
mity below. 

(1911) 
( Ce:uils Schedule) 

I. Census number painted on the 
house 

2. Serial number of persons en
umerated 

3. Name 

4. Religion (and sect of Christians) 

5. Male or Female 

6. Married, Unmarried or Widowed 

(1901) 
(Census Schedule) 

I. House Number 

2. Serial Number 

3. Name 

4. Religion 

5. Male or Female 

6. Married, Unmarried or widow· 
ed 

7. Age 

8. Caste 
Tribe, 

of Hindus & Jains, 
or race of others 

9 & 10. Occupation or means 
of subsistence of actual 
workers 

9. Principal 

10. Subsidiary 

II. Means of subsistence of de-
pendants on actual workers 

12. Birth place 

13. Language ordinarily used 
14. Literate or Illiterate 
15. Know or does not know English. 
16. Insane, deaf-mute from birth, 

totally blind or leper. 

(1921) 
(Census Scbedule) 

1. House No. 

2. Serial number of person 

3. Name 

4. Religion 

5. Male or Female 

6. Married, Unmarried or Widowed 
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(1911 )-Contd. 

7. Age completed last birthday 

I 8. Caste of Hindu and Jains. tribe 
or race of those of other religions 

9 & 10. Occupation or means of 
subsistence of actual wor
kers 

9. Principal Occupation 

10. Subsidiary Occupation, if any 

II. If dependant, principal occupa
tion or means of subsiste:lce of 
actual worker on whom depend
ent 

12. District, Province or Country 
in which born 

(1921)-Contd. 

7. Age 

8. Caste, Tribe or Race 

9 & 10. Occupation or mean s 
of subsistence of actual 
workers 

9. Principal 

10. Subsidiary 

II. For dependants. the occupa
tion of the worker by whom 
supported 

12. Birth district 

13. Language ordinarily spoken in 13. LanguCl ge ordinarily u~ed 

the household 

14. Literate or ) lIiterate 

15. Whether literate in English 

16. If the person be insane or totally 
blind or sutfering from corrosive 
icpro,;y or both deaf and dumb 
from birth, enter as such ]1(;re. 

(1931 ) 
(Census Schedule) 

I. Serial No. of house or tenement 

2. Serial "No. of person 

3. Name 

4. Rcligion and Sect 

14. Literate or Illiterate 

IS. Whether literate in English. 

16. Insane, totally 
or deaf-mute. 

blind, 

(1941 ) 
(IudiYidual Slip) 

I. Name 

') Sex 

3. R:lcl:, Tribe or C:lste 

4. Religion 

leper 

5. Male or Female (enter M or F) 5. Married, unmarried. widov.cd 

6. Married Unm:uried, or Widowed 
(enter Divorced persons as widow
Oed) 

7. Age (in years to nearest birth
day) 

8. Race, Tribe or Caste 

'1. E.Lfner or dependant 

or div~ .. n;ed 

6. Age 

7. Number of children bo~n to 
a married woman and number 
surviving 

8. Her age at birth of first child 

9. Are vou wholly or partly 
dependent on aDY olle else '7 
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(1931 )··--Contd. 

10. Principal occupation (this will 
be blank for dependant) 

11. Subsidiary occupation (occupa
tion of dependants may be given) 

12. Industry in which employed (for 
organized employees only) 

13. Birtil dislriel (or coontryl 

I·t !\1other tongue. 

l:'i. Other language In common u~ ... 

J 6. Whdher liter;lle (i.e., ahle to 
write and read a letter) 

17. Whether ahle to read lind write 
Engli,h 

IX. 111!i<WC, lo1alh' blind. deaf-mUle, 
or leper. . 

g RGI.'71--2 

(1~4 I )---Contd. 

10. If so, means of livelihood of 
person on whom dependent 

II. Do you employ (a) paid assis
tants, (b) members of house
hold '? I f so. how mu n y .) 

12. Are you in employment now'.' 

13. (Only to 111O~C Hho reply ill 
the negative III question 12) 
Are you in search of employ
ment '? To those who reply 
in the afllrmative the further 
question will be pllt-.. How 
long have you been in search 
(l r it'! 

14. ~k.lns or livelihood In order 
or importance 

l:'i. (Onl" to be a,ked in rellaI'd 
to lile<lnS or livelihood ,~r a 
per,on shown a~ panly (1I:pen
dent against question 9 or any 
~ubsidiary means or livclihood 
returned hy other person, 
against question 14). Docs thi, 
means of" livelihood exist 
throughout the year '.' II' not. 
ror what part or the ycar '! 

I (). I r you arc employed hy som.: 
olle clsc. what is his hllsine~s"! 

17. Were you born in this 
district? If" 110t. in what cli,
tricl '! 

IH. MOlher longue 

19. Other Indian languages III 

common use 

20. Can vou both read and write '! 
H so: what ~cript do yuu write'! 
Can you only read '! 

21. How far have YOLI read ') 
Give any examination pas~ed 

22. Arc you literate in English '! 



(J951 ) 

(Individual Slip) 

J. Name and relationship to the 
head of the household 

18 

2. Nationality. Religion and Special 

Group 

Part (a) Nationality 

Part (b) Religion 

Part (c) Special Groups 

3. Civil Condition 

4. Age 

5. Birth place 

6. Displaced Persons 

7. Mother tongue 

g. Bilingualism 

(). Economic Status---

Part one: Dependency 

Part two: Employment 

10. Principal means of livelihood 

II. Secondary means of livelihood 

12. Literacy and Education. 

13 ....... (Optional to Slatc Go\\:,rn-
menl)* 

14. Sex. 

-"Scc page No. 19 

(1961) 

(Indh'idual Slip) 

I. (a) Name 
(b) Relationship to Head 

2. Age last birthday 

3. Marital Status 

4. (a) Birth place 

(b) Born R/U 

(cl Duration of residence. 

born elsewhere 

5. (a) Nalionality 

(b) Religion 

(c) S. C. .IS. T. 

6. Literacy & Education 

7. (a) Mother tongue 

(b) Any other languagc(s) 

g. Working as Cultivator 

if 

9. Working as Agricultural Lab-

10. 

ourer 

Working at HOllselh)ld In-
dU~lry 

(a) Nature of \\ () r k 

(b) Nature of Household In
dust ry 

(c) If Employee 

J!. Doing work other 
9 or 10 

than 8. 

(a) Nature l,f work 

(b) Nature or Industrv. Pro
fession. Trade or' Service 

(c) Class of worker 

~d) Name or Establi!>hment 

12. Activity. if Not Working 

13. Sex. 



STATE* 

Assam, Manipur & Tripura 

Bihar 

Bombay, Saurashtra & K u1ch 

Madhya Pradesh 

Vindhya Pradesh 

Mysore 

Orissa 
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NATURE OF QUESTION NO. 13 
OF 1951 C~NSUS (OPTIONAL) 

Indigenous Persons-

(a) Are you an indigenous per-
son of Assam? 

(b) If so, state in the nearest bigha, 
(i) the land you own; 

(ii) the land you have rented in 
cash or in kind from others 

Fertility 

Unemployment 

Number of children born to a 
married woman and age at birlh 
of the first child 

Unemployment 

Unemployment 

Area of land owned and cultivat
ed by the household 

Punjab, PEPSU, Bilaspur, Delhi & Are you ullemployed since 9th 
Himachal Pradesh Feb. 1951? If so, give reason 

Rajasthan & Ajmer 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal & Sikki III 

Hyderabad 

Travancore-Cochin 

1 nfirmities 

Unemployment 

Do you cultivate land for which 
you pay rent? If so, 

(a) how much do you cultivate 
yourself and or through hired 
labourers; and 

(b) how much do you cultivate 
through bargadars. bhagdar 
or adhiyars ? 

Are you unemployed and in search 
of employment ? If so, since 
when? 

Duration of marriage and size of 
family 

(a) Completed years of married 
life 

(b) Age of mother at first mater
nity 

(c) Number of children born 
Cd) Number now alive 



I. Nalne 

( 1971) 
(Individual Slip) 

2. Relationship to head 

3. Sex 

4. Agc 

5. M'lrital Status 
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6. For currcntly married women only 

(a) Age at marriage 

(b) Any child born III the last 
one year 

7. BIRTH PLACE 

(a) Placc of hirth 

(h) Rural/Urhan 

(e) District 

(d) Slate/Country 

~. LAST RESIDENCE 

(a) Place of last residcm;c 

(b) Rural/Urban 

(cl District 

(d) Slate/Country 

9. Duration or Residence at the \'ill:lge or town of enumeratlOll 

10. Religion 

II. S. C. or S. T. 

12. Literacy (L Of 0) 

13. Edneatiol1ul levcl 

14. Mother tonguc 

15. Other lunguages 

i(i. MAIN ACTIVITY 

(a) Broad category 

(i) Worker (C, AL, HHI, OW) 

(ii) Non-worker (H. S. T, R. D, B, L 0) 
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(1971)-Contd. 

(b) Place of work (Name of Village/T 0\\ n) 

(c) Name of Establishment 

(d) Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or Service 

Ce) Description or Work 

(C) Class of worker 

17. SECONDARY WORK 

(a) Broad Category (C, At, HHI, OW) 

(b) Place of work (Name or Village/Town) 

(c) Name of Establishment 

(d) Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or Service 

(e) Description of Work 

(I') Class of worker 

It may bc useful to have a comparative picture or the questIOnnaires 
and concepts adopted at the Indian censuses with tho~e of other countries 
,)1' the world. Comparable charts as listed below showing different ques
tions used in the HOllsing and Population censuses of India and different 
countries together with varied concepts used by them in these censuses Iwve 
also heen furnished at the end of this monograph: 

Table-I Comparative Statement of different concepts WIth their 
explanation used in the census schedules or census ques
tionnaires prescribed for enumeration in Indian Censllses 
IX721971. 

Table·-ll Comparative Statement of questions included in.various 
countries in their respective housing censuses. 

Table-Ill Comparative Statement of concepts adopted by vetrious 
cOllntries in their respective housing censuses. 

Table~IV Comparative Statement of questions included In 
various countries in their respective population censu~es. 

Table-V Comparative Statement of concepts adopted by 
various countries in their respective population cen
suses. 





ANNEXURE 
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THE CENSUS ACT. 1948 

(Act No. XXXVII oj 1948) 

An Act to provide for certain matters in connection with the taking of 
Census. 

3rd Septemoer, 194:( 

WHEREAS it is expedicnt to provide fl)r the taking of censlis ill India 
or any part thereof whenever necessary or desirable and to provide for 
certain matters in connection with the taking of such census: 

Short title and extent 

I t is hereby enacted as follows:-

I. (i) This Act may be called the Census Ad. 1')48. 

(ii) It ex!.:nds to the \\hole of India. 

Rule of construction respecting enactments not extending to Jammu and Ka!>hmir 

2. Any reference to the Indian Penal Code or the Indian Evidence Act, 
I R72. shall in relation to Jammu and Kashmir. be construed a, a rel't:rel1l:e 
10 the corresponding enactment in force in that State. 

Central Gort. to take census 

3. The Central Government may. by notification in the Ofllcial Ga7elte, 
declare its intention of taking a cent;us in the whole or any part of the 
territories to which this Act (;xtends, whenever it may consider it necc~sary 
or desirahle so to do, and thereupon the censu, shall be taken. 

Appointment of Census staff 

4. (i) The central Government may appoint a Censlis Coml1li\~ioner 
to supervise the taking of the censlis throughout the area in which the t:eIlSUS 
is intended to be taken. and Superintendents of Census Operations to ~urer
vise the taking of the t:ensus within the several States. 

(ii) The State Government may appoint persons as census otlic.:r.~ to· 
take. or aid in. or supervise the taking of, the census within any specilicd 
local area and such persons. when so appointed, shall be bound to serve 
accordingly. 

(iii) A declaration in writing signed hy any authority authorised by the 
State Governmcnt in this hehalf. that any person has hecn duly appointed 
a census officer for any local area shall be conclusi\e proof of such appoint
ment. 

25 
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(iv) That State Government, may delegate to such authority as it thinks 
fit tile power of appointing census-officers conferred by sub-section (ii). 

Status of Census authorities as public sen ants 

5. The Censlls Commissioner, all Superintendents of Census Operations, 
and all census-oflicers shall be deemed to be public servants within the mean
i ng of the J ndian Penal Code. 

Discharge of duties of Census Officers in certain cases 

6. (I) Where the District Magistrate or such authority as the State 
Government may appoint in this behalf, by a written order so directs --

(a) every officer in command of any body of men belonging to the 
naval, military or air forces, or of any vessel of war of India; 

(b) every pcrson (except a pilot or harbour master) having charge or 
control of a vessel; 

(c) every person in charge of a lunatic asylum, hospital, workhouse. 
prison, reformatory or lock-up or of any public, charitable, 
religious or educational institution; 

(d) every keeper, secretary or manager of any sarai. hotel. boarding
house, lodging-house. emigration depot or club; 

(e) every manager or officer of a railway or any commercial or indus
trial establishment ; and 

(I') every occupant of immovable property wherein at the time of 
the taking of the census. persons are living. 

shall perform slIch of the duties of a census-oflicer in relation to the person!> 
who at the time of the taking of the census arc under his command or charge. 
m are inmate,; of his house, or arc present on or in such immovable property 
or arc employ..:Li under him as may be specified in the order. 

45 of 1860 

(2) All the provisions of this Act relating to census-officers shall apply. 
so far as may be to all persons while performing such duties under this sec
tion and any person refusing or neglecting to perform any duty which 
under this section he is directed to perform shall be deemed to have committed 
an offence under section 187 of the Indian Penal Code. 

Power to call upon certain persons to gh'e assistance 

7. The District Magistrate. or such authority as the State Governmenl 
may appoint in this behalf for any local area, may by a written order which 
shall have effect throughout the extent of his district or of such local area 
as the case may be, call upon, 

(a) all owners and occupiers of land. tenure-holders, and farmers and 
assignees of land revenue, or their agents; 

{b) all members of the district. municipal. panchayat and other local 
authorities anJ officers and servants of such authorities: and 
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(c) all officers and members of staff of any factory, firm or establish-
ment, 

to give such assistance as shall be specified in the order towards the taking 
of' a census of the persons who are, at the time of the taking of the census, 
on the lands of such owners, occupiers, tenure-holders, farmers and assignees, 
or in the premises of factories, farms and other establishments, or within 
the areas for which such local authorities are established, as the case may 
be, and the persons to whom an order under this section is directed shall be 
bound to obey it and shall, while acting in pursuance of such order, be 
deemed to be public servants within the meaning of the Indian Penal 
Code. 

Asking of questions and obligation to answer 

8. (I) A census-officer may ask all such questions of all persons within 
the limits of the local area for which he is appointed as, by instruction~ 
issued in this behalf by the State Government and published in the Official 
Gazette, he may be directed to a~k. 

(2) Every person of whom any question is asked under sub-section (I) 
shall he legally bound to answer such question to the best of his knowledge 
or belief : 

Provided that no person shall be bound to state the name of any female 
member of his household, and no woman shall be bound to state the name 
of her husband or deceased husband or of any other person whose name she 
is forbidden by cllstom to mention. 

Occupier to permit access and affixing of numbers 

9. Every per~on occliPying any house, enclosure, vessel or other place 
shall allow census-officers such access thereto as they may require for the 
purposes of the census and as, having regard to the customs of the country 
may be reasonable, and shall allow them to paint on, or affix to, the place 
such letter~, marb or numbers as may be necessary for the purposes of the 
census. 

Occupier or manager to fill up schedule 

10. (I) Subject to slich orders as the State Government may issue in this 
behalf, a census-officer may, within the local area for which he is appointed, 
leave or cause to be left a schedule at any dwelling-house or with the manager 
or any officer of any commercial or industrial establishment, for the purpose 
of its being filled up by the occupier of such house or of any specitled part 
thereof or by such manager or ofiicer with such particulars as the State 
Government may direct regarding the inmates of such house or part thereof, 
or the persons employed under such manager or officer, as the case may 
be, at the time of the taking of the census, 

(2) When such schedule has been so left. the said occupier, manager. or 
officer, as the case may be. shall fill it up or cause it to be tllled upto the 
best of his knowledge or belief so far as regards the inmates of such house 
or part thereof or the persons employed under him, as the case may be. 
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at the time aforesaid, and shall sign his name thereto and, when so required. 
shall deliver the schedule so lilled up and signed to the census-officer to such 
person as the census-officer may direct. 

Penalties 

II. (I) (a) Any cen~us-oflkcr or any person lawfully required to give 
assistance towards the taking of a census who refuses or neglects 
to use reasonable dcligcnce in performing any duty imposed upon 
him or in obeying any order issued to him in accordance with this 
Act or any rule made thereunder, or any person who hinders or 
obstructs another person in performing any such duty or in oheying 
any such order, Of 

(b) Any census-oflker who intentionally puts any offensive or improper 
question or knowingly makes any false return or, without the 
previous sanction of the Central Government Of the State GO\ern
ment. discloses any information which he has received by Il1can~ 
of or for the purposes of iI census return. or 

(e) any sorter. compiler or other member of the cenSllS stafrwho rcmO\'es 
secrets. damages or destroys any census documents or deals 
with any censlIs document in a manner likely to falsify or impair 
the tahulation of census results, Of 

(d) any person who intentionally gives a false answer to. or refuses to 
answer to the hest of his knowledge or belief. any question ash.ed 
of him by a celbus-otlicer which he is legally hound hy section 
X to answer, or 

(e) any person occupying any house enclosure. vessel or ,,!her place 
who refuses to allow a census-officer such reasonable acce~s thereto 
as he is required by section 9 to allow, or 

(f) llny person who removes. ohliterates. alters. or damages any leIters. 
marks or numbers which have been puinted or allixed for thc 
purposes of the census. or 

(gl any person who, having been required under section 10 to till lip 
a schedule. knowinglv and without sufficient cause fails to COI11-

ply with the provisi(;n~ of that section, or makes any false return 
thereunder, or 

(h) any person who trespasses into a census office. shall be puni~hable 
with line which may extend to one thousand rupees and in ca,e 
of a conviction under part (b) shall also be punishable with imprison
ment \",hich may extend to six months. 

(2) Whoever abets any offence under sub-section (1) shall be punish
able with tine which may extend to one thousand rupees. 

Sanction required for prosecutions 

t 2. No prosel.:ution und.:r this Act shall be instituted ex.cept with the 
previolls sanction of the State Government or of an authority authorised 
in this behalf by the State Government. 
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Operation of other laws Rot barred 

13. Nothing in this act shall be deemed to prevent any person from 
heing prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission which con
stitutes an offence under this Act : 

Provided that no such prosecution shall be instituted except with the 
previous sanction referred to in section 12. 

Jurisdiction 

14. No court inferior to that or a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate 
or the second class or in a Part B State. a Magistrate corresponding to a 
Magistrate of the second class shall try. whether under this Act or under any 
other law, any act or omission which constitutes an offence under this 
Act. 

Rl'cords of census not open to inspection nor admi"sible in c"idence 

15. No person shall have a right to inspect allY book. register or 
record made by a census-officer in the discharge or his duty as such. or any 
schedule delivered under section 10, and notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the Indian Evidence Act, I H72. no entry in any such hook. 
register, record 0[' schedule shall b~ admissible as evidencc in any civ.il prm:ec
ding whatsoever or in any criminal pf(Keeding other than a prosecution 
lIllder this Act or any other law fl.)r any act or om ission which constitute" 
all offencc under this Act. 

Temporary suspension of other laws as to mode of taking census in municipalities 

16. Notwithstanding anything in any cnactmcnt or rule with respect 
to the I1L):.ie in which a cen~Ll~ is to be taken in any municipality. lhe munici
pal authority in consultation with the Superintendent of Cen"us Operations 
or with such other authority as the State Government may authorise in this 
behalf. shall. al the time appointed for the taking of any census cause the 
cellSU, of the municipality to be taken wholly or in pa rt by any method autho
rised by or under this Act. 

Grant of statistical abstract 

17. The Census Commis'iioner or any Superintendent of" Census Opera
tions or such person as the State Government may authorise in this behalf 
may. if he so thinks fit. at the request and cost (to be determined by hil11) 
of any local authority or person. cause abstracts to be prepared and supplied 
containing any such statistical information as can be derived from the census 
r.:turns for India or any Slate, as the case may be, being information which 
is not contained in any published report and which in his opinion it is rea
sonable for that authority or p;:rson to require. 
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Po wers to make rule 

18. (1) The Central Government may make rules for carrying out the 
purposes of this Act. 

(2) In par ticular power and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing, the Central Government may make rules providing for the appoint
ment of censu s-offlcers and of persons to perform any of the duties of census 
officers or to give assistance towards the taking of a censlls, and for the 
general instructions to be issued to such officers and persons. 



CHAPTER II 

OBJECTS, ESSENTIAL FEATURES AND UTILITY OF 
CENSUS 

A-Objects of tbe Census 

Population Census can be viewed from two different angles. It provides 
an instantaneous photographic picture as it was of a community, which is 
valid at a particular moment of time. This is called the "static aspect" of the 
census. Secondly, it provides the trends in population characteristics, the 
"dynamic aspect" of the population. Each census can be compared to an 
individual film strip in the series of a movie film. Only from a succession of 
censuses of a community it is possible to assess the magnitude and direction 
of the various demographic trends. 

B-Essential features of the Census 

According to United Nations, the census of population is defined in 
United Nation document-Principles and Recommendations for Nationa 
Population Censuses (ST/STAT/SERM/27) as "the total process of collec
ting, compiling and publishing demographic. economic and social data 
pertaining, at a specified time or times to all persons in a country or delimited 
territory." 

s;) m~ of the essential features of the census are as follows: 

I. Spol1sorship.-To conduct a census, vast organisation and considera
ble resources arc needed. The census organisation has to mobilise extensive 
administrative machinery with adequate legislative authority. This can 
be done only by the National Government with the cooperalion of States 
and Local Governments. 

2. D(~fined Territory.-The population figures have no meaning unless 
they refer to a well defined territory. The territory covered, alongwith any 
changes in its area in successive censuses should be clearly and explicitly 
stated. 

3. Unil'l'rsality.--Each person present and/or residing within its scope, 
without omission or duplication should be included in the census to ensure 
completeness and accuracy of census data. 

4. Simu!taneity.-The total popUlation enumerated should refer to one 
well defined point of time and the data collected should also refer to a well 
dell ned point or period of time. This is essential to an accurate count of 
the total popUlation and relationship of facts about the population to a speci
fied period of time. As a general rule, a day is fixed for the census and also 
a particular moment which is called the "census moment." In India. the 
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"O:nsus momenC now is the sunrise of 1st Milrch, of the census year. The 
fixing of the/'census moment" helps the enumerators to decide which persons 
are to be included in the census. The persons born aner the censlis moment 
or the p.::rsons dying before the census moment are to be excluded from tile 
censu~. Some of the characteristics of the population like age, marital 
status, occupation, literacy and birthplace etc. are refered to a per iod of 
time usually from 10th February to 28th February of the census year to 
cn'il1re simultanci ty. 

5. Dtfilled Periodicily. -Censuses should be taken at regular intervals 
so tll:lt comparable information is made available in a fixed sequence. A' 
scric., or censuses makes it possible to appraise the ra~t. accurately describe 
thc present and estimate the future. 

6. Illilil'idliu/ UlliIS.--Ccnsus data must be collected separatcly for each 
individual so that detailed classifications may be provided in all the required 
combinations. A procedure of "group enumeration" is not a census in thc 
strict ~ense or the term because the recording of aggregated or summarized 
inli.lfInation on the characteri~tics of a group of persons usually precludes 
the cross-tahulation or data on several characteristics. Even t hough a well
designed "group enumeration" can produce cross-cla~sitications of certain 
individual characteristic,. such as sex and age, the possibilities in this respect 
are ~o limited that the procedure is not recommended for general use, parti
cularly since it tends to result in under-enumeration or the population. 

Individual enumeration does not preclude the use of sampling techni
que, fill' ohtaining data on sp:cified characteristics, provided that the sample 
design is consistent with the size or the areas for which the data are to be 
tahulated and the dcgree of detail in the cross-tabulations to be made. 

7. COI11{1ilalioll and PI/Mi('a/iol1.I·. No census is complete unless the data 
collected are wmpiled and puhlished hy geographic areas and by hasic 
dcmographic varia hies. The unpublishcd data is of no usc tLl the potential 
users or the census data. That is whv the census should be limited to 
very important items which ('an he tabulat~d and puhlished in time. 

S. IlIlemaliollal Silllll/lalleily. Tht: census of any country is or greater 
valuc nationally, regionally and internationally if it can be compared with 
thc ccnslIses of other countries whieh werc taken at approximately the same 
time. Censuses in most countries of the world arc conducted in years ending 
in 0 or I. In India, the decennial censlIses are conducted in veal's ending 
111 I. International comparability is thus maintained. . ~. 

The Indian census accompanies all the abovc featllrc~. 

C--·Utilit~ of Census':' 

As part 01' an integrated programmc of data collection, the 
population census is the primary sourcc of basic national population 
data required for administrative purposes and for many aspects of econo
mic and social research and planning. The value or the census results 
is increased if they can be employed together with thc results of other in
\cstigations, as in the use of the census data as a base of benchmark for 

*Principllls al1d RJt:lHn;ullnualilllls for lile 1970 Pc'pulaliol1 C:nsl/scs, Saics M-No. 44 
Unilcu Nali()l1s. 
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current statistics. The usefulness of the census is also enhanced if it can 
furnish the information needed for conducting other statistical investigations. 
It can, for example, provide a statistical frame for other censuses and sample 
surveys. The purposes of a continuing programme of data collection can 
best be served, therefore, if the relationship between the population census 
and other statistical investigations is considered when census planning is 
under way and if provision is made for facilitating the use of the census 
and its results in connexion with intercensal sample surveys, with conti
nuous population registers, with other types of censuses and with civil regis
tration and vital statistics, and with labour force, educational and similar 
statistics. The use of consistent concepts and definitions throughout an 
integrated programme of data collection is essential if the advantages of 
these relationships are to be fully realized. 

One of India's great national leaders, the late Shri Govind .BaUabh Pant 
said of the census as follows : 

"In fact in these days you cannot take up any serious administrative, 
economic or social work without referring to the Census Report 
which is an essential part of every enquiry, of every study. Even 
for solution of minor problems you have often to consult the Census 
Reports." 

1. Utility in Administration a.'td Policy.-The population census provides 
he basic data for administrative purposes. One of the most basic of the ad
ministrative uses of census data is in the demarcation of constituencies and 
the allocation of representation on governing bodies. Detailed information 
on the geographic distribution of the population is indispensable for this 
purpose. The legal and administrative status of a territorial division also 
depends upon the size of its population. 

The socia! and cultural data collected in the census is employed to deter
mine the total number of seats to be reserved for members of scheduled c.\stes 
and scheduled tribes in the House of People and the Legislative Assemblies 
of the States. 

The Census also gives information on the demographic and economic 
characteristics of the population at the district level. This information is of 
immense help for the administration at the district level. 

Information on the geographic distribution of the population, its size 
and its other characteristics is essential to the study and evaluation of economic 
and social problems, which must precede the determination of policy affecting 
economic and social development. Consideration of questions of employ
ment and manpower programmes, migration. housing, education. public 
health and welfare, social services, economic and social planning, and num
erous other asptxts of the life of the country, are facilitated if accurate in
formation about the characteristics of the population is available for civil 
and other administrative divisions. 

2. Utility of Census data for Research purposes.-The population census 
provides indispensable data for scientific analysis and appraisal of the com
position, distribution and past and prospective growth of the population. 
The changin& patterns of urban-rural concentration, the development of 

8 RGI/70-3. 
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urbanised areas, the geographic distribution of population according to 
occupation and education, the sex and age structure of population. social 
and economic characteristics of population are the questions of scientific 
interest which are of importance both to research and practical pmblems of 
industrial and commercial growth and management. ' 

3. Utility of Census dala in Business and Indllstr)'.- The census data has 
many important uses for individuals and institutions in business and industry. 
It is very difficult to make a full assessment of the multiplicity of ways in 
which trade and business make use of the census dala. A few uses of the 
census data can be mentioned. Reliable estimates of consumer demand 
for variety of goods and services depend on accurate information on the 
size of the population and its distribution at least by age and sex, since these 
characteristics heavily influence the demand for housing. furnishing. clothing. 
recreational facilities, medical supplies and so forth. Since the local availa
bility of labour for production and distrihution of commodities is important 
in determining the location and organisation of enterprises, this calls for the 
need of the census data. 

4. Census as framefor Sample SU/'l'eys.-The rapidity of current changes 
in the size and other characteristics of popUlations and the demand for addi
tional detailed data on social and economic characteristics which are not 
appropriate for collection in a full-scale census. have brought about the 
need for continuing programmes of intercensal sample surveys to collect 
current and detailed information on many topics which are usually investi
gated at ten-year intervals in the population ccnsuses. 

The cenSllS can provide the frame for scientific sample design in connexion 
wit h such wrvcys. at the same time it provides benchmark data for evalua
ting the reasonableness of the over-all survey results as well as a base against 
II'hich changes in the characteristics investigated in both inquiries can be 
measured. To permit comparison of census and survey results. the definitions 
and classifications empJ(lyed shouJd be as nearly alike as possible consistent 
with the aims of each investigation. 

The selection of Sample units for the purpose of investigation in a 
~ample survey has to be made from the complete list of these units. 
The ,sampling frame may be list of small areas, structures, persons. 
households or groups of households. The National Sample Survey is fre
quently using the list of census villages as frame for several social and 
economic investigation in rural areas of India. The Sample Regis
tration Scheme of Registrar General's office 1n India also utilises the list 
of census villages and hlocks as frame for the registration of births and deaths. 
Thus the cenSU5 provides the frame for subsequent sample enquiries during 
the intercensal period. 

5. Utility oj" Census data in Planning.-The census data is indispensable' 
for social and economic planning of the Country. The Planning Commission 
utilises the Census data on the distribution of population by age, sex classi
fied by rural and urban regions, cities. town areas and social groups to analyse 
the growth of consumer demand and savings in the process of development. 
The census data also prove useful in national income estimates and estimates 
on differential personal incomes in rural and urban areas and the composi
tion of rural and urban consumption of groups of goods and services and 
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in::ome elasticity co-efficients. An analysis of areas of diffewlI population 
size with different characteristics certainly serves as a basis for Government 
plans and investigations in basic sacinl capital. The data on economic 
activity and educational levels of the individual as collected in the census 
is very important for manpower planning. The housing needs can also 
be accurately estimated by using the census data on population. Besides 
all these. the census data can prove very useful in the formulation of policies 
on education, health. agriculture. food and development of road. rail trans
port etc. Tn a nut-shell, it can be said that the census data is extrem~ly use
ful for all types of planning. 

6. Utility of population eel/sus to elccioral rol/s. --")ome countries have 
tak::n advantage of the enu:n;ratio'l for a p_lpulatioll census tl.) collect. at 
the same time. inform1tion ncded (';)r the establishment of electoral rolls. 
This procedurc is not gelv~r:lll:,- :_dvi~able b;:,_'.Iu,c of the deleteriolls cl1i:ct 
the secDnuary purpDse might have 011 the qll,liity of the celbUS results. It 
increases the burden on the enlHn.::rator and it l11:ly tempt some rec:pondcnts 
deliberately to falsify th:::ir rcplic's I,) some cer;,us qllc~li(l:~s (c_t!" on age or 
citizenship) in order to appear digible for placmcnl 0:1 the cb:toral roll. 

7. Utility ()l poplilali():1 1'('/1.\"1.1' {(I ollil'l' tl'P(,s 0/ cf'lIslIses,---Certain infor
mati,)n collected as !)art "r a P )pI.!I_!ti'-'ll cnsus. (1!' ;11~'iJc'1tal to it. can be 
mo_>t llseful in condu;l:ng ::ncj;;)j" :Ilii:zir:,: : hc results of housing, agriculturul 
or establishm::nl CC!lsuses ukcll at about the same: lime or ne:lr about a, the 
popUlation census. 

X. Utility of p:'fm/atiol1 {,(,IISIiS 10 ciril registration and riial sialislics,-
Census data servc as denomin:ltors m.· the comfllltation of "ilai rates, espe
cially rates spcciik for C'h.\L!'::eri,tlc'i normally inv'~stigated onlv a\ I he tim\: 
of the C'enSlI'. Convc>:'~~'ly, C"~nS\lS r~sLllts, lime-'-lc'iu:;ted bv vital ,mel 
migration statistics, can nr(;vidc cc,timates o!' the future size. 'cli~trihutioJl 
a'ld other characteri"tics of [he population or the total country and sub
nali,mal are:\s. Further. census data ,.n fertiiity C:ln provide a bench-mark 
check Oil the reliability OfCdI"rcllt !)irth stat!~tics. It i~ cnn'icqll'2ntly c]csirahtle 
that procedures for the coIl2clio') of Lcnsus data. vilal sl:ltistil's and mi~ra
tion st.itistics be dmely co-orJinated with reg~~rd to coverage, cnncepts, defi· 
nitions, dassi!l·,_;atiIY., :l'ld [:lb·,liations. -





CHAPfER III 

CENSUS OPERATIONS 

I ndian population census organisation with its tentacles sprcad throughout 
the country is considered as the largest administrative net work in the world. 
In order to ensure full utility of the population count, Indian I:ensus attempts 
to collect information Oil various socio-economic .:haracl.:ristics of the entire 
population. The populJtion c<!nsus is one of the most extensive and compli
cated statistical operations which needs careful planning to avoid defects and 
inefficiencies. Careful planning of census is vilal to the ~uccessful operation 
of the Cemus. The ccn~Lls operations c,m broadly be divided into the followin~ 
sequential phases : 

(A) Preparatory Work 

(B) EnumcraticlCl 

(C) Data processing 

(0) Evaluation of results 

(E) Analysis of results 

(F) Dissemination of the result, 

(G) Systematic recordi:lg of Ccnsut; experience 

A-Preparatory Work 

The preparatory work of remus inciudf:" lL .. cimcn 1 or r;~odjfjcation of 
cen~us legi~lat!on, creation C'f administrative organisation, demarcation of 
administrative units, house-numhcring, formulation of census que!>tionnaires, 
pretesting of cemus que~tionnaire. tabulation programme. method of 
enumeration, plans for data prr.cessing, publicity, staff recruitment and 
training etc. These are briefly described as fotlows : 

Census Legi.rlalion 

For the success of an operation of such magnitude and imporlance as 
the Population Census, it is impnutive that it should have the necessary 
back.ing of law. The Census Organisation should be armed with necef>sary 
authority to have access to households and canvass the prescribed question
naires and to expect the people to answer truthfully. The law should also 
protect the interests of the people by guaranteeing the secrecy of the informa
tion collected. By now most countries have a permanent Census law requiring 
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periodic censuses to be taken in accordance with a scheme to be notified 
from time to time. If in any country no sllch permanent law, exists, suitable 
ad-hoc legislative approval should be obtained before launching on a census 
operation. 

In India---a permanent legislation viz., the Census of India Act was 
placed in the Statute Book in 1948. The Act empowers Central Government 
to notify the date for the census and to appoint a Census Commissioner 
and Superintendents of Census Operations in States. The Act enjoins upon 
every Citizen to assist in the taking of cenSllS. The Act lays down that services 
of any citizen can be requisitioned for census work and takes obligatory 
on every person occupying a house, enclosure etc. to allow access to census 
officers. and to allow them to paint on or affix to the place such letters, marks 
or numb.:rs as may be necessary for census purposes. 

The law makes it obligatory on the part of every citizen to answer the 
cenSllS question truthfully. The Act provides penalties for giving false answer 
or not giving answers at all t,) the censLis questionnaire. At the same time, 
it calls upon the census ollicers to discharge their duties faithfully and warns 
them against putting any q u,;,;tion, to a person which is not covered by the 
questionnaire and they are n_',-!uired to record the answers as given by the 
person enumerated. One of' the most important pr,wision or law is th;: guaran
Ice it provides for tile maintenance of secn:cy of the information collected 
at the censu, of each individual. The Act requires strict secrecy to be main
tained about the individual's r,;cord which should nol be lIsed for any purpose 
against the individual except fell' an ,··n·:ncc' in connection wit)1 the census 
itself. The c~nsus record, arc not opel) to inspection and also not admissible 
in evidence. The answers ascertained :It th~ census can be used onlv for 
statistical purpose . .; in which the indi\idual data get submerged. • 

The success or census, however, depends Iwl so much on t he penal pro
visions in the Ad but on the willing co-op-:ratioll of all concerned. It is the 
responsibility of every census olTicer to create such atmosphere in which 
people may not give fabe replies to qu~stions b;!causc of unlleces~ary or 
unfounded fears. 

Ullil'e,.sa! COl'(>J'age of Area 

I n organising a Popubtion Census the primary objective to be achieved 
is to ensure covcraL~e of the entire area in a given territory, without omission 
or overlapping. Therefore, a fundamental task in preparing for a census 
involves the location of every local area and building up of a suitable orga
nisation to aJeq ualdy cover it. 

Household, the OperaTiollal Unit ()r el1ullleration 

Census aims at enumerating every individual. But the operational unit is 
the physical entity of the household which is generally understood as a group 
of rer~ons commonly living together and partaking of food from the same 
kitchen. A household may occupy un entire house. or I1h)re than one house~ 
hold lllay share a house. I n organising a census. cne shculd locate every 
house and hOllsehold. I n order to achieve this a clear delimitation of territorv 
has to b.' undertaken by which cv~ry ~illgle household is accounted for.' 
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Determination of territorial units for organising census 

One should decide fairly early on what should be the smallest unit of 
territory for which census statistical data are to be presented and also the 
highest stratum of jurisdiction for which the data will be consolidated and 
presented. For example, it has. to be decided if the primary census data will 
be provided for every village or groups of villages, which are sometimes 
combined for the purpose of local administration, and at the higher level 
if the data are to be presented for development blocks, electoral constituen
cies, revenue and police administrative territories and at still higher levels 
for regions or districts and so on. In building up the census organisation and 
demarcating jurisdictions at the various levels of hierarchy it is necessary 
to make them correspond with the pattern of areas for which data will be 
ultimately presented. It is obviously advantageous to follow the accepted 
administrative units for this purpose. A country is generally divided into 
provinces, prefectures or states and sub-divided into districts and further 
sub-divided into sub-districts, sub-divisions, taluks etc. The smallest unit 
of administration will ultimately be a village or a town. These various admini
strative levels of jurisdictions are likely to have enduring boundaries unlike 
electoral constituencies which generally change with population size. The 
administrative units of territory are generally surveyed and mapped and the 
collection and presentation 01 census data for such units from cenSllS to 
census will also have the advantage of providing a time series of data for 
comparable units. Also the adoption of the administrative sub-divisions of 
territory for census purposes will help to press into service the hierarchy of 
normal administrative machinery for census work and the exercise of 
control from top to bottom is rendered easier which is so very essential in 
an intricate operation such as the Population Census. 

Villa~e and Town 

The smallest unit of areas for which the census data is presented may be 
the village or town. Though this may sound simple, yet there is a need to 
clearly· define what these units are. A village may not be mere cluster of 
houses with a local name. It may be made up of the chief area of habitation 
and the surrounding area falling within certain demarcated boundaries. 
Hamlets or 5cattered farm houses within such areas will have to be assigned 
to definite villages. Then, what a town is, requires clear definition. Rural 
and Urban classification of population is an accepted demographic practice. 
But there has been varying criteria adopted for the recognition of units as 
urban at censuses of dijferent countries. Recognising this the ECAFE 
Seminar on Planning for Urban and Regional Development held at Tokyo 
in October, 1966 also recommended that census authorities should try to 
evolve a simplified and standardised definition. Generally all places with 
local administration of its own such as a City Corporation, Municipality 
etc., are automatically treated as urban. For others, a minimum limit of 
population size is recognised for qualifying a place as urban. It is 5,000 in some 
countries and in some others as little as 1,500 or 2,000. A minimum density 
of population is also laid down as a criterion to qualify a place as urban. 
It may be 1,000 per sq. mile (or say 400 per sq. km.), as in India. This becomes 
sometimes difficult to determine. A third criterion applied is the preponder
ance of non-agricultural population to qualify a place for urban status. It is 
desirable to have some acceptable definition of urban units so that data may 
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be comparable within the same country and also international comparison 
is rendered possible. 

It is not unusual to find that adjoining the statutory limits of large urban 
centres, areas develop which, in all but their being outside the statutory terri
torial limits, seems to be integral parts of the city or town and enjoy almost 
aU the amenities and services of the city. The census authorities will have 
to take due cognisance of such areas and even if the identity of the main 
town within its own statutory limits has to be recognised, the possibility 
of treating the adjoining urban growths to form an urban group along with 
the main urban centre will have to be examined. 

N~~d for Maps 

When once the various levels of territorial units according to which 
the census is organised are determined, it is essential to secure detailed maps 
on which the boundaries of each of these units are clearly delineated. The 
maps should help to clearly demarcate the boundaries of the country as well 
as its division into provincial territories and further sub-division into dist
rich; and down to the smallest enumeration areas of villages and towns·. 
The census organisation should make sure that these map,; represent the 
latest position of the administrative jurisdiction and all changes ordered 
by State Government in respect of the clubbing of villages or determination 
of boundaries of municipalities etc., are properly accounted for. With the 
help -of these maps the census officers responsible for enumeration of the ter
ritory should clearly know the dividing line between his jurisdiction and 
that of the one next to him. It is necessary to have maps of adequately 
large scale of 10 to 4 miles or I" to 1 mile covering all areas. --- Even if such maps do exist in some areas, they may not be up-to-date. 
It is not unusual for Governments to effect administrative changes of terri
tory for various reasons. Sometimes villages may be clubbed to form a larger 
unit or a village may get split up and each part recognised as an independent 
unit; or the limits of a municipal town may get extended to cover a whole 
or part of an adjoining village: some border adjustment of districts or even 
provinces may take place. Often times, it takes considerable time for the 
Survey Organisations to carry out such changes in the maps. It will be one 
of the essential requirements of the census organisations that these maps 
should be brought up-to-date as on the census date. Cartographic units shou1d 
function in each census office to take note of the latest changes of territory 
~rdered by Provincial or National Governments and bring the maps up
to-date. 

T~rritorial boundaries to be frozen in advance of census taking 

It will be obviously difficult even for the census organisation to keep track 
of the territorial changes, if they were to take place till the very date of census 
taking. It will be necessary to freeze the boundaries at least a year in advance 
of the census date and the National and Local Governments should be requ
ested not to effect any changes after that till the census is completed. On the 
maps being brought up-to-date by the cartographic units of the census offices 
it is desirable to send them to local officers incharge of the districts or its 
sub-division to certify to the correctness of all the local units that constitute 
the tafaer territory as indicated in the maps. 
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Unsurvlytd Areo.r 

There may be countries or within the same country some parts which 
may not have been surveyed and no maps may exist. These will undoubtedly 
present a problem. Even so, there are bound to be some locally acccepted 
dividing lines between one local area and another. It will be necessary for 
the census authorities to prepare a list of the areas and define the limits as 
locally accepted and even roughly mark them out on an outline map. The 
map should show all the localities even if they are only approximately de
marcated. In some countries one is likely to come across tribal or aboriginal 
habitations spread in the thick of forest or hilly areas or remote regions and 
the limits of each such habitations might not have been surveyed and de
marcated. In such areas, the jurisdictions of the local forest range offices 
or the forest beats are generally determined. Such jurisdictions can be re
cognised within which the tribal habitations can be listed and located on a 
map. These will help to see that during actual census enumeration no area 
ia 'left out and all habitations are accounted for. 

Location Cod~ 

It is an advantage to evolve a location code by allotting code numbers 
to each district, each sub-district and each village or town. By the combi
nation of the numbers of the village/town, sub-district and district it will be 
possible to have a code by which each smallest territory in the country can 
be located. These numbers can be marked on the territorial maps. Such a 
location code will be very convenient for allocating census enumerators to 
every unit without omission and it is also handy for the enumerator to indi
cate his area on the enumeration schedules and also useful in tabulation. 
This is a good aid to ensure complete coverage of territory. 

Hou!f~numb(!ring and Houselisting 

While the listing of all territorial units of administration down to village 
level and the preparation of maps on which each unit of territory is demar
cated help to erlsure territorial coverage, one has to go a step further down 
to locate every household within the smallest administrative unit, for. after 
all the ultimate aim at a census is to ensure that the census enumerator visits 
every household and enumerates every person in it. For this. ideally, detailed 
village and town lay-out plans will have to be prepared showing important 
topographical details such' as roads, streams, public buildings etc. and locate 
on it every house which should be indicated by a distinct number. It is doubt
ful if every village and town will have any such plan already prepared and 
maintained. Most areas may not have any house-numbering at all. The 
Census Organisation will have to take the initiative to have uptodate lay
out plans prepared and to see that the houses and households are numbered 
and listed. 

In several countries a distinct housenumbering and houselisting opera
tion is taken up as preliminary to census enumeration a few months in 
advance. The staff of the local authorities may be used for such operations 
or sometimes the census enumeration agency itself is made to take up this 
task. Notional maps of each village and town are prepared on which every 
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house is located. If in a town a system of permanent house-numbering pre
vails, these numbers are adopted for locating each house on the map. This 
also gives an opportunity to bring the house-numbering up-to-date by alloca
tion of appropriate numbers to new constructions, etc. In villages or towns 
where no permanent house numbers are maintained, a system of orderly 
numbering of the houses should be evolved with reference to the lay-out 
map prepared and the house number so allotted to each house should be 
marked on the sketch and simultaneously on the door of each house by chalk, 
paint, etc. It is necessary for census purposes that even the remotest and the 
poorest household should be located and, therefore, every hut. shack arc 
shed which may not even have a proper door should bl! provided with a 
wooden plank, or tin plate with a number marked and the same may be hung 
in some portion of each such house. These will serve to identify every house 
and household which the census enumerator is required to cover for census 
enumeration. 

Along with the hOllse numbering, the houses and households are also 
listed. A definite form of houselist is prescribed for noting certain parti
culars of every house and household in it. The minimum particulars needed 
for a houselist are the number allotted to the house and household, a descrip
tion of the hOllse, the name of the head of household and the number of 
persons present in the household. While the main purpose of the houselist 
is to locate every house where there is a possibility of people living so that 
they could be later identified and covered at the census enumeration, this 
opportunity is sometimes taken to gather enough particulars as to serve the 
purpose of a housing census. Houselisting is extremely useful as it will help 
to give for each local area a preliminary estimate of the population that will 
be covered at the census shortly later. This will facilitate the formulation of 
census enumerator's block with reference to the size of population in such 
a way that each block can be conveniently covered by the census enumerator 
within the prescribed census enumeration period and it serves the ultimate 
purpose of helping the enumerator to locate every household in his block. 
Thus a complete coverage of every household by the census enumerator 
is also ensured. Besides, the house-numbering plans and the housc!ists 
also provide convenient frame for taking up any sample surveys. 

In some areas, particularly where the "householder"' method of enumera
tion is resorted to, the census collector/enumerator himself prepares a 
list of the households within the area allotted to him which will serve as a 
control sheet to enable him to distribute and collect back the census schedules 
from each household. 

Building up the heirarchy of census officers 

The breaking up of the territory according to the administrative levels 
of jurisdictions and the development of a location code and demarcation of 
the areas on census maps and the preparation of detailed house-numbering 
plans and hOllselists provide the necessary frame work for creating the requi
site'fleld organisation and to build upa heirarchy of census officers for com
plete control, supervision and conduct of census operations. 

Instead of the decennial census Phoenix having to be reborn every time, 
the need for a permanent and continui~g census otganisation, at least a 
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nucleus set up, during intercensal periods, is increasingly recognised by all 
countries. The Chief Census Commissioner who heads the census organisa
tion in a country is responsible to the Central Government to conduct the 
National Census. He will have to work several details of. the operations, 
evolve the questionnaires after duly consulting the various data users and 
has to issue executive instructions in respect of several details of the opera
tions. Except in small countries, it is advantageous to have Regional Commis
sioners perhaps one for each province or state who will be directly responsible 
to the Chief Census Commissioner in ensuring that all the instructions issued 
by the latter are carried out in his respective area. He may have to be given 
considerable latitude in planning the operation in his region or province so 
as to suit the local conditions but within the framework of the over-all 
operations in the country. In an operation such as the population census. 
when the services of a vast organisation requires to be harnessed throughout 
the length and breadth of a country for a limited period for the purpose of 
actual census taking, it becomes necessarv to work through the machinery 
of the normal state and local administrations. Several countries have the 
convention of making the services of the officials of the provincial and local 
governments available for census work as part of their national duty. In Japan 
"tatutory orders lay down the responsibilities of Governors of Prefectures, 
Heads of villages and towns in the matter of conducting census. The census 
legislation. wherever, it exists generally makes it incumbent on the part of 
everyone notified as a census oftict'r under the Act to carry out his duties, 
deligently. 

It is desirable to make statutory appointments of census officers at various 
krritorial levels fairly early whil..: preparing for a census so that a full-proof 
hierarchy of jurisdictions is built up and responsibility is clearly placed 
on the shoulders of each to look to all administrative arrangements in accor
dance with the general directions oj' the Chief Census Commissioner opera
ting through the Regional or Provincial Commissioners. The Provincial 
Commissioner should closely kecp a watch over the progress of work in 
all local areas of the province and give constant guidance. The census officer 
in charge of each district should divide his district into definite census charges. 
The rural areas and &mall towns of the sub-district can together form a 
c.'harge under the sub-district officer. Each large town can form a charge 
by itself with the chief executive officer being made the charge officer. Very 
large cities of say over a million population may require a different type of 
organisation with a chief census officer for the city as a whole and charge 
officers for individual wards of the city. Military units. cantonments, project 
townships. harbour areas etc., may have to form special charges. The charge 
offi,:er should be made responsible for appoilltment of enumerators and super
visors to cover the entire population- in his charge. He should see to the comp
lete trainin," of the enuml"rators and should consider success of census in 
his charge as his personal responsibility. As already indicated it is best that 
the Chief Administrative Officer of the area concerned is designated as the 
census officer at each level. Sometimes incentives may be provided by sanc
tioning a remuneration for carrying out the census duties that devolve on 
each charge officer as an extra burden during the census year. 

Censlis enumerators and supefl'isors 

The census enumerators form the bulwark of the census field organisa
tion and the entire success of the census enumeration depends on the quaJi*y 



and capacity of the census enumerator and the interest he takes. He should 
be one who can command the confidence of the people and capable of inter
preting the census questionnaires properly and evoke appropriate response. 
The largeness of the size of the population and the vastness of the areas of 
some of the countries of the region make it difficult to secure the s::rvices of 
adequate number of highly qualified enumerators. But the recent emphasis 
on the spread of education has enabled the establishment of a good number 
of elementary schools throughout the length and breadth of the country and, 
therefore, the school teachers generally prove to be the best agency to draw 
upon for appointment as census enumerators. In urban areas it may be neces
sary to draw on the services of a good number of central, provincial and local 
government officials. The charge officers should assess the total requirement 
of enumerators and supervisors and allow for an adequate reserve to serve 
as replacements or for any emergent duties and make an inventory of all 
personnel available for census duties well in advance of the formation of 
census blocks. Usually the work of 5 to 10 enumerators is controlled and 
supervised by census &upervisors who should be selected from among persons 
with higher qualifications and as far as possible may be desirable to appoint 
them from among the permanent staff of the Government. The census enume
rators and supervisors may be required to generally perform their duties 
outside their office hours. Countries who have necessary resources pay the 
enumerators attractive remuneration. In a few others the enumerators per
form their duties purely on an honorary basis. Even in ~uch C:lses it is desira
ble to pay an honorarium to enable them to meet their out of po~ket expenses 
which they will have to incur when they are out to attend training classes 
or when they go out on enumeration work. 

Printing of census schedules 

Early in the preparatory stages of the census, action would have been 
taken to evolve the census questionnaire after duly consulting the various 
departments of the government and the other census data users and to 
pretest them and finalise them. The pretests should have helped to 
fix the norms for coverage by each enumerator within the enume
ration period. While other preparatory operations arc going on, 
early steps should be taken to print the requisite number of 
schedules by carefully assessing the requirements of each province and 
each district on the basis of the projected population size. Allowance should 
also be made for an adequate reserve of 10-15 per cent. The house-numbering 
and house-listing operations would have helped to indicate more accurately 
the approximately population size of each local area. The printing of census 
schedules and instruction manuals would also require careful planning. 
The required paper and other stationery will have to be secured in time, the 
printing resources assessed and kept reserved, and the printing and binding 
of schedules into convenient sized books etc .. will have to be carefully at
tended to. The census schedules should be despatched well in time to enable 
the District Census Officers to distribute them to the charge officers who in 
turn should see that the schedules and instruction manuals are issued to 
every enumerator on the eve of launching the enumeration. 

While indenting for schedules it is a good idea to ask for a small propor
tion for training purposes. These should be distinguished from the main 
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schedules. Practice enumeration schedules can be printed in different coloured 
i!lk and should be made available in advance of the main schedules for training 
purposes. 

Translation into regional langllag~J 

In certain countries there may be difficulty of different local languages 
being in use. It is important to assess the requirement of schedules and inst
ruction manuals in regional languages, get the translations made. not in 
pedantic, high flown or technical language. but in a style that can be easily 
understood by the enumerators. Translated schedules and instructions will 
have to be got printed at centres which have the facilities to do it and see 
that they are despatched to the proper quarters. All this requires careful plan
ning and organisation and attention should ·be given fairly early at the pre
enumeration stage. 

Training 

The importance of thorough trammg of census enumeration agency 
from top to hottom cannot be over-emphasised. Each one in the census 
hierarchy must be very clear on what his duties and responsibilities are. 
There shr)l}lJ be no ambiguity in their underst3.nding of census concepts. 
lvLln:.lals of in>tructions issued by the 'Chief Census Commissioner or the 
Re~ional Commissioners will be of great help. The printed manuals shoufd 
invariably contain specimens of a few typical filled up schedules. Apart 
from the issue of printed ill'itructions it is important that the Regional Com
mi5sioners who should get trained by the Chief Commissioner should impart 
intensive training to the district and sub-district census officers and the charge 
sUfY.orintendenls who in turn must thoroughly train up th~ census enumerators 
and supervis,)rs. Each supervis.Jr must ensure that every enumerator under 
him has understood the instructions thoroughly. Each should be required 
to attend a pres,;ribed minimum of training classes. A good part of the train
ing should b;; spent on demonstration and practice enumeration. Census 
Scheduks printed in ditrt:rent c010ured ink. than the regular schedules can 
be useJ fur training purposes. The mistakes committed during practice enu
meration should be fully discussed after each practice enumeration. It is good, 
if pCI&sibk. to hold tests to liee that each enumerator has understood the ins
tructions fully. 

Publicity 

It requires two to ~ke a cemus, viz., the enum~rator and the enumerated. 
Greatest cooperation from both is necessary for the sur..ccss of a census. 
Apart. from the intensive training of the enumeration agency. wide publicity 
programme will have to be launched on the eve of census taking to educate 
111':' public on the need for the census. about the particulars that will be asked 
at the census. assuring the people that the confidentiality of the information 
will be maintained and also to tell them of their Je¥al obligations. All media 
of publicity should be explored such as issue of attractive pamphlets and 
striking p03t~rs, radio and television programmes, by feature films and cinema 
slides, through a short le!>son in schools, by announcing by beat of drum in 
villages and various other media according to the ingenuity of the loc..il 
officers. . 
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Thus by the time the census enumeration is launched both the enumera
tion· agency and the people should have been completely kept in a state of 
readiness to get through the enumeration within the next few days that mark 
the high key of the entire operation. 

B-Ellumeration 

'Canvasser' and 'Householder' methods 

'Canvasser' and the 'Householder' methods are the two recognised me
thods of census enumeration. Under the 'Canvasser' method the enumerator 
approaches every household and records the answer on the schedules him
self after ascertaining the particulars from the head of the howehold or 
other knowledgeable persons in the household. Under the 'householder' 
method the enumerator distributes the census schedules to each household 
in his jurisdiction and the head of the household is expected to fill the answer 
for all members of his household and the enumerator later collects back the 
answered schedules soon after the census day is over. Without goipg into the 
merits or demerits of each of these methods, it has to be recognised that in 
countries where literacy is still low, the 'canvasser' method is the only 
practical method. . 

Census Reference Date 

The decennial censuses are generally taken in the years ending in '0' or 
'I' or as near to them as possible. The reference day for the censlis is fixed 
having due consideration to factors such as climate, maximum acces~ibility of 
areas, people being comparatively free from e;;onomi: or oth~r activities that 
may keep them away from home for long periods, and administrative 
convenience. The census moment is fixed as the midnight of the reference 
day or the sunrise. The sunrise appears better as several people may 110t know 
the exact point of midnight and may not be able to precisely say for example. 
that a birth occurring on the census night >vas before or after the midnight 
hour. Sunrise is a more easily distinguishable point of time. 

Period of E,iumeratiol1 

The census count is expe:ted to give particulars of the populati01l at ~l 
fixed point of time. While under the 'householder' method the head of the 
household may find it possible to give particulars of the household as at that 
point of time, where the 'canvasser' method is used, it is obviously not 
possible for an unduly large army of enumerators to be deployed as to 'co\er 
every individual at this fixed point of time. Therefore, the objective is achieved 
by the census enumerator mak ing a double visit, the first in advance of the 
census date to record particulars of all individuals in the household and 
the second, a short visit, immediately after the census reference date to bring 
the record up-to-date by enumerating fresh births after his last visit to the 
household but upto the census reference point of time, and also visitors that 
h ad arrived later who were not likely to have been enumerated elsewhere 
a nd also cancelling out entries relating to deaths that had occurred during the 
period. As to what should be the length of the period in advance of the census 
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reference date which should be utilised for enumeration depends on the 
resources and availability of manpower. The pre-tests would have indicated the 
pe,riod that will be taken for enumerating each individual. The approximate 
population of each area would also be available from the house list. It will 
not be difficult to determine the actual period needed with the available man
power. It is generally a week or a fortnight and sometimes a little longer. 
It is, however, necessary not to drag the period too long as it is difficult to 
utilise the services of the part-time enumerators too long without letting their 
enthusiasm flag and also to exercise proper control. The re-visit generally 
lasts for three days. 

Use of Sampling in enumeration 

Sampling may be used for the collection, tabulation and evaluation of 
census data. Sampling therefore, plays an important role in population 
censuses both as an integral part of plan execution, analysis and evaluation (If 
census data and through the use of census as a sampling frame for subsequent 
sample enquiries. 

Non-synchronous enumeral ion 

While synchronous enumeration has to be aimed at in the Population 
Census of a country, there may be some areas within a country where this 
may not be possible at all such as in the inaccessible hilly and forest areas 
inhabited by tribal population where suitable enumerators may not be 
locally available to carry out synchronous enumeration. Special enumerators 
from outside will have to be sent to cover such areas. This is bound to take 
longer time than enumeration in the plans. In such areas the enumeration 
can be conducted a month or two in advance of the acttlal reference day and 
sometimes even longl~r. Re-visits will be out of the question. In some countries 
a simpler cenSllS schedule is also developed for canvassing in stich areas. 

Snow cOI'ered areas 

There may also be the problems of large scale movement of population 
in certain areas such as say in certain snow covered areas where people may 
move out of their habitations when the area is covered by snow and return 
back after it clears. If the census reference dav falls at the time when 
the people move out of their areas, such areas wili show no population at 
all. Therefore, advance enumeration should he resorted to and the censused 
households issued with a certificate to show that they had already been enu
merated so that they may not be enumerated again during the general enu
meration elsewhere. 

Enumeration of persons on boats etc. 

Enumeration of persons on the move in coastal shipping or inland 
waterway or on international sea travel who may arrive at a harbour on the 
census reference day may also present peculiar problems of their own. Peo
ple living on boats form a considerable proportion of the population of cer
tain areas. Special enumeration will have to be organised on the census 
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day to cover such population. Coastal shipping found in any harbour dur
ing the enumeration period will have to be enumerated by special enumera
tors and the ship master issued with a certificate so that the ship may not 
be enumerated again at the next port of halt. Arrangements may have to 
be made to enumerate ocean going vessels that arrive at a harbour on the 
census reference day. Those arriving later need not be covered. 

Persons on long travel 

Similarly arrangements will have to be made for the enumeration of 
persons on continuous travel by train or bus over long periods. All such 
cases may have to be covered by a single night enumeration on the census 
day. 

Houseless population 

Houseless population too will have to be covered. In some areas 
particularly in some cities there may be considerable number of pavement 
dwellers. Arrangements will have to be made for cov~ring them through 
a one night enumeration by appointing special enumerators for the purpose. 
During the general enumeration, the enumerators should try to locate the 
areas where there may be concentration of houselcss population so that on 
the census night the charge oftker may make arrangements for deputing 
adequate number of enumerators for single night enumeration, Social work
ers may also be pressed into service for this purpose. Adequate arrange
ments will also have to be made for protection and safety of the enumeration 
agency on such duty. Policemen accompanying the enumeration parties 
on single night enumeration sometimes had the effect of driving away the 
pavement dwellers to other areas thus missing from enumeration. Police
men should only be kept in reserve at convenient centres or may patrol the 
areas in vehicles in order to meet any emergency call. 

De-facto and De-jure enumeration 

An important question pertaining to enumeration that always arises 
at a Population Census is whether the population should be counted on a 
de~rac(o basis i.e. at the place where a person is actually found on the refer
ence date of the census or on a de-jure basis i.e., count a person only accord
ing to the place of normal residence. Of these, the enumeration on de-jure 
basis is more difficult to achieve without the risks of omission or double 
count. Enumeration of de-facto population though may appear simple 
will be difficult unless the movement of p~pulation is restricted on the census 
day and the entire enumeration is got through on a single night which is 
operationally difficult especially when large population has to be covered by 
canvasser method. In practice, therefore, enumeration on a 100 p;!r cent 
de:facto or de-jure basis is impossible and often times a variation or even a 
combination of the two is resorted to. The census instructions should clear
ly lay down who are the persons who should be enumerated during the census 
enumeration period. ' 
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Intensive supervision 

During the actual census enumeration close supervlSlon should be 
maintained over enumeration work, and channels of communication between 
different levels of the census organisation should be carefully maintained to 
set right any breakdowns or meet any emergencies. Intensive supervision 
during the very early stages of enumeration is most important to rectify 
defects if any and to ensure that further enumeration progresses smoothly 
and correctly. Any complaint particularly when the canvasser method is 
used, of omission of areas or households or of the exercise of bias in enume
ration should be promptly investigated. The suprvisors, charge officers, 
ctc., should closely watch to ensure that the enumeration in all the areas is 
progressing according to schedule and if any enumerator is prevented from 
attending to his duty due to unforeseen circumstances. the services of the 
trained reserve should be immediately drawn urer. 

Enumerator's Summaries 

There is yet one ultimate state of the census enumeration which requir
es close attention ~'iz .• the compilation and submission of summaries by the 
enumerators. It is important that these should be very carefully compiled 
from the schedules, thoroughly verified and promptly relayed by the quickest 
means possible to the higher levels to be ultimately consolidated for each 
sub-district, district, province and the country. A careful and accurate 
preparation of these summaries is important as these will provide the first 
results of the census and will form the basic statistics of popUlation till the 
final tahulation and publication of census data which might take considerable 
time. It is also desirable that the schedules filled by one enumerator should 
be exchanged with another for a thorough check for completeness of entries 
and for removing any internal inconsistencies, before the enumerator's sum
maries are prepared. 

ColJecticm offilled up census sclledules 

Clear cut arrangements should be made, immediately after the census 
enumeration is over for the enumerator's summaries to be relayed. for the 
filled up census ~chedules of every enumerator to be properly handled, packed 
and despatched with a proper inventory to a pre-determined centre for fur
ther processing. It is desirable for each charge officer to collect the bundles 
from all the enumerators in his charge and send thcm on to a regional tabula
tion office as dctermined by the Provincial Census Commissioner. With 
this the great task of census enumeration will come to an end for except some 
post enumeration checks. 

Incentil'es for good census work 

In an operation such as the population census which is Laken up as a 
national task it is desirable to provide some aids and incentives to enable the 
census enumerators and officials at various levels to put forth their best 
efforts. Census enumerators on duty should be provided with distinctive 
census badge of authority. Apart from serving as an aid for the enumerator 
tv take pride in his work, this is necessary to safeguard the interest of the 
8 RGlnO-4 
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public who should identify the enumerator. Some countries provide a 
momento such as a pen to each enumerator. A careful record of perform
ance of enumerators and suprervisors and all other census officials from begin
ning i.e., from training period till the end should be maintained and based 
on the interest he has shown and the quality of his census records, the over
all performance can be adjudged and those that show high quality of per
formance can be rewarded by the institution of awards such as census medals 
and certificates. Such a scheme of rewards should be announced fairly 
early to enthuse census officials to put forth their best efforts. 

Census Calendar 

Census operations involve a net-work of intricate, interdependent steps 
which have to be carefully planned, and worked to a definite time schedule. 
A calendar of census operations is an indispensable aid in planning census 
enumeration. The details of the calendar may vary from country to country 
or from province to province within the same country. A detailed calendar 
for each region should be drawn up fairly early while planning for the census 
and the time schedule should be strictly adhered to to ensure the success 
of the entire operation. 

C-Data Processing 

The processing of the census data occupies a very important place 
in the census. The census enumeration may be thorough and accurate but 
the census tabulation will not be accurate and useful unless the raw data 
are properly processed. 

There are various methods of data processing and the choice of a suit
able method depends upon the circumstances of the country. Many coun
tries have found it attractive to the use of electronic data processing techni
ques although the cost of purchasing or hiring the equipment is quite high 
and there is enormous difficulty in finding the suitable trained personnel 
to work on the electronic cquipments. The decision to use any data proces
sing equipment should be based on the amount of data to be processed. 
If the electronic data processing equipment is not available within the country, 
the efforts should be made to procure such equipments from outside the 
country. 

A complete census is a huge undertaking and will require many years 
to complete the whole tabulation programme of the census data. By the 
time the data is published, it becomes out of date and cannot be used for 
any policy matter. In view of this, it becomes necessary to base the tabula
tion of census data on sample basis to provide quick estimates to the census 
data users. 

D-Evaluation of the results 

The evaluation of census results in respect of completeness and accuracy 
occupies an important place in the census programme. The extent of error 
can be estimated through the use of checks of the internal consistency of the 
data, by examination of the reasonableness of the results and by comparison 
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of the results with data collected in other enquiries. The publication of the 
census results must specify the extent of error in coverage and reporting. 

E-Aoalysis of the results 

It is the responsibility of the census organisation to analyse the census 
data so tabulated. This will greatly help to make comparative studies and 
also indicate ,the long-term trends of certain characteristics of the popula
tion. The experts from outside the census organisation should also be in
vited or associated with the projects dealing with the analysis of census data. 
As a part of the census programme the Census Organisation should also 
encourage various research organisations and universities to undertake special 
studies relating to the analysing of census data. 

F-Dissemination of the results 

The census would be considered incomplete if the data tabulated in the 
desired form is not available to the data users in the form in which it suits 
them. This calls for high priority to be given to the publication of the cen
sus data. Sufficient funds should be allotted for the publication of the 
census data. The data must be presented by appropriate geographic and 
administrative divisions and by important demographic variables; evaluations 
of their accuracy and appraisals of their significance should be included in 
the census publications. The maps should also be given in the census publi
cations so as to show each geographic unit for which the statistics are pre
sented. It is not necessary for the Census Organisation to publish all the 
census data but it may be convenient to supply some of the unpublished data 
which is used only by the few offices and organisations. 

The Census Organisation should make every effort to publish impor
tant results as early as possible so that their usefulness and the extent of 
their interest may not be diminished. It is very necessary to fix the target 
dates for publication well in advance so that there may not be any difficulty 
in achieving them. Along with publishing of the CensLis data, it would be 
proper that every country may provide a methodological and administrative 
report. The report should include specimens of the questionnaires, instruc
tions to the enumerators, information on the cost of the census and plan. 
ning and organisational aspects and the problems faced at various stages of 
census operation and the manner in which these have been tackled. 

G-Systematic recording of census experience 

The experience of the past censuses always prove useful in the planning 
of the new census. As the census is conducted every ten years, there is the 
possibility that the experienced staff may leave the census organisation. 
For this reason, it is very essential to assemble complete records on the 
methodology of each census, an evaluation of the technique employed, and 
the costs. These records should be arranged very carefully and properly 
so that the information on any aspect of census may be easily traced 
out. 





CHAPTER IV 

1961 CENSUS AND APPROACH TO 1971 CENSUS IN 
INDIA 

The 1961 Census schedules were devised to meet the needs of the vari
ous organisations. institutions, research scholars and Planning Com
mission in matter of perspective as well as current planning. This census 
was the second biggest c,cnSLlS conducted in India after Independence. The 
census questionnah'es were framed with great care after discussing the same 
in various conferences and seminars. Two important seminars were held 
(September, October, 1958) with all important users of census data within 
and outside Government in which the draft questions, concepts, definitions 
and methodologies for 1961 Census programme were discussed. These 
concepts. definitions and methodologies were later on tested out on the 
field with the help of various agencies. The draft questions, concepts, defi
nitions and methodological details were placed before the Second Confer
ence of Asian Statisticians at Bangkok by the Registrar General in Decem
ber. 1958 and received its approbation. Afterwards the draft census ques
tionnaires which were earlier finalised were again pretested by the State Cen
sus Superintendents who had joined duties by this time. The first confer
ence of State Census Superintendents was held in September, 1959 as a 
result of which the census schedules were finalised for 1961 Census. 

The reference date of the Censlls was 1st March 1961. The Indian 
Census before 1941 was a synchronous one. Census enumeration through
out the country was undertaken on a particular night except for snow-bound 
and inaccessible areas where the census was taken at different periods. 
Elaborate arrangements, had, therefore, to be made for enumeration of tra
vellers by train, road, etc. The census had to be taken on a day when the 
movement of the popUlation would be as little as possible throughout the 
country. This was naturally difficult. The date varied in February Elr 
March from Census to Censlis before 1941. 

Reference Dates of the Indian Censuses 

1872-21 February 
1881-17 February 
1891-26 February 
1901- 1 March 
1911-10 March 
1921-18 March 
1931-26 February 

After the 1931 Censlis simUltaneous single night enumeration was 
given up and the enumeration was spread over a period of time. The 
reference date was fixed as 1 st March in order to ensure ready comparison 
of the data of one census with another census. 

53 
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A-1961 Census 

The Organisation of the Census Count of "1961-The Indian Census 
has been and is the responsibility of the Ministry of Home Affairs of the 
Union Government of India as it is only one of the major administrative 
activities of the country which requires requisitioning of the services of all 
grades of Government officers in the States and the Centre for its successful 
completion. 

For the actual conduct of the Census, a Census Commissioner was 
appointed ad hoc for each Census. Realising the difficulties involved in the 
ad hoc arrangements and in order to effect continuous improvement in the 
field of popUlation data including Census and Vital Statistics (and to consi
der experiments in sampling, which will not only reduce the elaboration of 
these operations but also the cost) the Government created a post of Regis
trar General and ex-officio Census Commissioner in 1949. 

I ndia is a vast country both in area and population and it is not possi
ble, therefore, for one officer to supervise and direct the operations through
out the country. For each State, therefore a Census Superintendent was 
appointed well ahead of time for the conduct of the census. The Superin
tendents of Census operations were appointed for all the States for the 1961 
Census in April, 1959. 

As mentioned earlier the Government had passed a permanent Census 
Act which provided for the taking of the Census by the Central Government 
in the whole of India or any part thereof, wherever necessary or desirable. 
The Act among other things provided for the appointment of census staff, 
calling for public assistance for taking of the census, sccrecy of individual 
records and rcnalties for breach of provisions of the Act. 

All superintendents had drawn lip a calendar of operations of the 
census which was strictly adhered to in order that the census could be 
successfully completed. The calendar of operations was held sacred. 

An organisation was built up for each district to carry out the census 
enumeration. An officer of the headquarters of each district e.g., Sub
Divisional Officer, Deputy Collector or Joint Magistrate, was incharge of the 
censlls arrangements for a district as a whole and was designated as District 
Census Officer. He received the instructions from the Superintendent of 
C.ensus Operations. He was responsible for making all arrangements for 
the Census and also for the training of Census enumeration staff. Below 
the District Census Officer were the Taluk or Tahsil or Thana Census Officers 
who were incharge of the administrative units below district viz., taluk, 
tahsil and thana. If the taluks/tahsilsfthanas were small they were constitut
ed into whole Census Charges each. [f they were big each of them was 
divided into a number of census charges in which case there was a separate 
Charge Officer for each Charge who was responsible for the arrangements 
of the Census and for the training of the Census. staff. Each Charge was 
divided into a number of Circles in charge of a Circle Supervisor (the ave
rage being 5 per charge) and the Circles were further sub-divided into smaller 
enumeration units. namely, enumeration blocks (the average being 5 per 
circle). For each block, there was an enumerator who visited each house-
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hold within his demarcated jurisdiction during the period of enumeration 
and recorded the answers in the schedules. There was one enumerator on 
an average for 750 persons in rural areas and 600 persons in urban areas. 

All Census Officers up to the level of Charge Officers were selected 
from among Government servants consisting of Revenue or other adminis
trative staff. The enumerators were revenue officials at the village level 
where they were available or school teachers, or officials of local bodies 
and in some cases public spirited non-officials were also appointed as enume
rators. The bulk of the enumerators were drawn from the ranks of school 
teachers, Patwaris, Qanoongos, etc. 

In the case of big towns and municipalities the Chief Executive Officers 
were in overall charge of enumeration. Similarly in the case of big Rail~ 
way Colonies the enumeration was under the charge of Railway Authori
ties and in the case of Cantonments under the charge of the Cantonment 
Authorities. 

In 1961 Census, the total number of enumeration staff of all categories 
was of the order of a million. 

Trainin.!?-Training of the Census staff was an essential feature of the 
Census. Without adequate training the quality of Census work would 
have suffered. 

The Superintendents of Censlls Vl- "rations of various States had 
thoroughly trained their Deputies and Assistants and the District Census 
Officers. The District Census Officers had trained the Charge Officers and 
the Circle Supervisors on the main outline of the census operations. The 
intensive training classes of the enumeration staff were organised by the 
District Census officers in collaboration with Taluk Ofiicers, Tahsil Officers, 
Circle Officers and so on. The Superintendent himself during his tours 
conducted as many training classes as possible. 

There were two courses of training; one for house numbering and 
house listing, which was done well ahead of the main Census operation and 
consisted of giving oral it1'Structions and practical demonstrations. The 
second course of instructions to the enumeration statT commenced from 
October 1960 and continued upto the enumeration period. There was 
training in Sample Census during November, 1960, in between the two halves 
of training classes. The results of the sample census training were discussed 
in th~ final training classes. 

. The Indian Census is one of the most economical administrative opera
tions in the world which is due to the fact that enumeration is done entirely 
on an honorary basis. The State Governments and other organisations 
placed at the disposal of the Central Government for purpose of Census 
enumeration their entire staff and machinery who worked free of cost. All 
persons who were already employed did the Census work in addition to 
their normal work and, therefore, they continued to draw their wages or 
salaries at the place of the permanent work. It was, however. considered 
that although the principle of honorary enumeration that had been obtain
ing in India in the past could not be departed from, yet a small payqtent 
was essential and unavoidable to each enumerator who actually visited the 
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households and collected data, as a gesture to meet some of his out of pocket 
expenses. An enumerator was therefore given an honorarium of Rs. 20/
for the entire enumeration including houselisting and that a supervisor was 
given an honorarium of Rs. 4/- for each block he supervised. Even this 
small payment added up to a considerable amount for the whole country and 
was estimated to cost nearly Rs. I . 6 crores to the Indian budget. 

Census Medals.-Good and outstanding work in the census has always 
been recognised by grant of Certificates and Sanads. In the 1951 Census 
really outstanding work in census enumeration was recognised by the awards 
of the President's Census Medal. It was proposed to continue the 1951 
Census practice at the 1961 Census. All census workers of the 1951 Census 
who had been awarded Census medals, if they were employed for the 1961 
Census also, had been permitted to wear their medals during their enumera
tion rounds. 

Enumeration Period 

The reference date was the sunrise of 1st March, 1961. The 
enumeration was spread over a period of ~9 days i. e., from the 10th 
February to 28th February, 1961. During this period the Census enumera
tor visited: all the households under his charge for purposes of 
enumeration. He followed it up by revisional round of all the households 
from 1st to 5th March, 1961, during which period he made corrections 
for any birth or death that had occurred between the time that he visited a 
household and the sunrise of 1st March, 1961. He also enumerated any 
person whom he found in a household who had not been enumerated during 
the period 10th February to 28th February, 1961. 

In the snowbound and inaccessible areas of the country the enumeru
tion was held earlier and in a different manner. In certain parts of North 
East Frontier Agency and the Naga Hills-Tuensang Area, enumeration had 
commenced earlier and continued upto March, 1961. In areas which got 
snowbound as early as November like Lahaul, Spiti, Ladakh, part of Punjab 
and Himachal Pradesh and the northern regions of Sikkim, enumeration was 
completed in September-October, 1960 to be followed by the establish
ment of check-posts on well recognised routes to these areas. Tn the Agen,,'Y 
Areas of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa enumeration was completed in January, 
]961. 

The census of houseless persons in rural areas and in small towns 
was undertaken on the night of 28th February 1961. In big cities and towns 
where there was reason to believe that they had a large houseless popula
tion, the census of houseless persons was conducted over a period of more 
than one night. These cities were divided into well-marked sectors and 
special enumerators were appointed for the purpose. The help of social 
welfare organisations and established public welfare bodies like the Rama
krishna Mission, the Bharat Sevak Sangh, Bharat Sevak Samaj and also of 
the PoJice were sought for this census. 

During the period when the enumerator visited a household he enume· 
rated all persons who were normally resident in the household i.e., those 
who lived in the household and also those who had recently become mem-
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bers of the household through marriage or birth or other vital, social or 
domestic ties at the time of his visit. He also enumerated all persons who 
were normal residents in the household even if they were absent at the time 
of his visit provided they had left the household on or after the J Oth February, 
1961 or if they had left earlier than 10th February but were likely to return 
before the sunrise of] st March, 1961. He also enumerated a visitor, a boarder, 
a guest found in the household at the time of his visit to a household if he 
had not been enumerated before and if he was away from his household 
between the 10th and 28th February. 196) and warned him not to permit 
any other enumerator to enumerate him even if he had gone back by 
1st March, 1961. 

The answers for Census questions were generally obtained from the 
head of the household or in his absence from the seniormost member of 
the household. In the case of visitors and guests efforts were made to get 
the information actually from the visitors or guests. 

Inmates of institutional households like hospitals, boarding schools, 
hostels. hotels and other similar institutions were enumerated separately in 
the institution. 

To evaluate the completeness and accuracy of the census count a Sam
ple Verification of the count was carried out after the 1961 Census. This 
was d one as early as possible after the census in order that bias may not be 
introduced due to a large interval between the actual Census count and the 
verification count. 

Publicity 

Effective steps were taken to give wide pUblicity to the census to explain 
the importance and objectives of the census to the public and also to make 
them census minded. During 1961 Census the following three pamphlets 
were printed and circulated widely among the people viz. : 

1. What is a Census and why we should have one ? 

2. How a Census is taken? 

3. Growing Importance of Population Census. 

Wide publicity to the Census was also given through : 

1. Talks and discussions on the Radio; 

2. Special articles and discussions contributed by various persons to 
local newspapers; 

3. Special discussions or symposia arranged by the Superintendents 
of Census Operations in schools. colleges or other public places; 

4. Posters; 

5. Editorial and occasional notes in prominent newspapers stres!"oing 
the importance of the census; 

6. Printed appeals of Governors, Chief Ministers, other Minis
ters and prominent persons; 
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7. Special advertisements; 

8. Cinema announcement slides at graduated intervals; 

9. Special publicity material through National Extensive Service 
Block Development Staff; 

10. Radio plays for rural broadcasts; 

) 1. Exhibition of documentary film on Census in cinema houses. 
schools and rural areas through mobile publicity vans; and 

12. Use of special postal stamp cancellation seals carrying the message 
of the Census. 

The documentary films in all regional languages were shown to the 
public. The publicity campaign was intensified as the enumeration period 
approached. 

It has always been the Indian Census practice to publish the preli
minary results of the Census giving the total population recorded at the 
Census separated by sex within a month of the completion of the enumera
tion. For this purpose each enumerator struck the total number of persons 
classified by sex enumerated by him. Similarly the Supervisors and the 
Charge Offtcers· struck totals for their jurisdictions and the Charge totals 
communicated to the District Census OUicer. District totals were commu
nicated to the State Census Superintendent and to the Census Commissioner. 
The respective State totals were struck by the Census Superintendents and all 
1ndia total of population by the Census Commissioner. This practice continu
ed in 1961 Census also. Special arrangements were made for communication 
of the totals within a State between different offtcials concerned and between 
District Census Officers and the State Census Superintendents and the Census 
Commissioner. 

At the 1961 Census three types of censlIs schedules were canvassed: 

1. Houselist 

2. Household Schedule 

3. Individual Slip 

Houselist.-Recognising the importance of Housing in National 
Development Planning. the United Nations emphasised the need for collect
ing baseline data on housing from time to time. They had recommended that 
Housing Censuses are best carried out along with the Population Censuses 

. which are generally taken by countries decennially. The objectives of a 
Housing Census as laid down by them were as follows: 

Firstly, to make an inventory of all the various kinds of premises in 
which people live and which together constitute the stock of housing accom
modations to their geographic location, structural characteristics, available 
facilities, installations and services; secondly, to obtain indicators of housing 
conditions in which the population lives-living space per inhabitant and per 
household, the equipment provided and the services laid on, i.e., kind of 
ligbting, supply of gas, water, cooking equipment, etc. 
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*Housenumbering and houselisting has been an indespensable 
preparatory feature in all censuses since 1881. But despite its having been 
almost as thorough and systematic an undertaking as the population count 
itself, no use was made of it in the past to turn it into an ad hoc housing 
census. Enterprising Provincial Superintendents, however, from time to 
time put it to good use. For example, as early as in 1871 in Madras, the 
Houses in that Province were categorised by the Census Superin
tendent as (I) terraced or !lat n.)l)fed, (2) tiled and (3) thatched. He 
found that 5/6th of all dwelling places were thatched houses and also 
gave an interesting finding that terraced and tiled houses, considered 
superior, were found in larger numbers in Government villages than in 
Zamindari or Proprietary villages. H. A. Stuart in his 1891. report for 
Madras (pp. 395-97) dwelt at length on housenumbering and reproduced 
his instructions with sketch plans showing the method followed for numbering 
houses in a village, a hamlet and so on. In the same year, 1891, V. N. 
Narasimmiyengar published much interesting housing statistics in his Report 
for Mysore (Appendices). In 1931, H. T. Sorley in his report on the Census 
of cities of Bombay Presidency published a few housing tables for Bombay 
and other cities (Part I. p. 76). There are other landmarks with which 
the student of the Indian census is well acquainted. 

Till the decennial census of 1961. there was no uniform or standardised 
schedule for the listing of the houses throughout the country. The purpose 
of the Houselist being essentially to assist the population census enumerator 
to cover his jurisdiction without omission or overlapping. hardly any other 
use was made of the Houselist. But the reasons why no extensive use 
of this essential preliminary operation was attempted in the past 
seem to have been the flexible concept and definition of the census 
house itself, which rendered its uniform application throughout the 
country difficult. 

Definition oj' House 

The following gives an idea of the variation in the definition of a House 
as adopted from census to census in India: 

Census Year 

1881 

1891 

House 

The dwelling place of one or more families 
with their servants, having a separate princi
pal entrance from the public way. 

The dwelling place of one or more families with 
their resident servants, having a separate 
principal entrance from the common way. 

--------_ .. _ .....• _-----_._--_ .. _-
·Housing Report-Census of India-1961-Volume I, Part IVA (i). 



Census Year 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1931 

1941 

1951 

60 

House 

or 

'House' consists of the buildings; one or many, 
inhabited by one family. 

The dwelling place of one or more families hav
ing a separate principal entrance from the 
common way. 

or 

'House' consists of the buildings one or many, 
inhabited by one family. 

The residence of one or more families having a 
separate independent entrance from the 
common way 

or 

'House' is defined as consisting of the buildings. 
one or many, inhabited by one family. 

The residince of one or more families having a 
separate entrance from the common way. 

or 

'House' is the building or part of a building, 
occupied by one family. 

'House' is defined as consisting or the buildings, 
one or many, inhabited by one family. 

or 

Every dwelling with a separate main entranCe. 

'Census House' means every dwelling with a 
separate main entrance. 

or 

'Census House' means the dwelling place of a 
single commensal family. 

'Census House' is a dwelling with a separate 
main entrance. 

Explanation : 

A 'House' is a structure while a 'Household' 
is a human group. 



1961 

1971 

61 

'Census House' is a structure or part of a struc-
ture inhabited or vacant, or a dwelling, a 
shop, a shop-cum-dwelling or a place of 
business, workshop, school etc. with a sepa
rate entrance. If a building has a number 
of fiats or blocks which have separate en
trances of their own and are independent of 
each other giving on the road or a common 
stair-case or a common court-yard leading to 
a main gate, they will be considered as sepa
rate census houses. If within an enclosed or 
open compound there are separate buildings 
then each such building will also be a sepa
rate census house. If all the structures with
in an enclosed compound .are together treat
ed as one building then each structure with 
a separate entrance should be treated as a 
separate census house. 

A "Census house" is building or part of a 
building having a separate main entrance 
from the road or common court-yard or 
stair-case etc.. lIsed or recognised as a 
separate unit. It may be inhabited or vacant. 
It may be used for a residential or n011-

______ re_s_id_ential purpose or~~?t~_:_ __ 

The operation of housenumbering and listing of houses in 1961 Census 
was carried out 6-8 months in advance of the census enumeration. The opera
tion involved the affixing of numbers on the door of each house and on all 
structures in a syt;tematic manner for each village and every place where there 
was a likelihood of people staying in order that the census enumerator may 
visit every such place in the areas allotted to him and enumerate all 
the persons resident. After such numbering an inventory or a houselist was 
prepared in which all the members were accounted for the purpose for which 
each house is put and the number of persons present in each household 
was also recorded. 

'" 1961 Census marks a decisive landmark in the history of Housing 
Census in India. The participants in the pre-census preparatory conference 
of the 196) Census recommended collection of some basic data on Housing 
and Industrial Establishments. Taking note of the fact that the absence of a 
uniform concept of Census House and of a uniform Houselist schedule 
had apparently prevented the fuller use of the data collected at the House
listing stage at the earlier cenSllses. for the first time in 1961, a standard ised 
Houselist form was prescribed and a uniformity of definitions was also sought 
to be applied throughout the country. 

The information collected on the uniform houselist that was canvassed 
throughout the country at 1961 Census pertain mainly to the foJIowing : 

(1) The purpose for which census house is used t.g. dwelling. shop, 
shop-cum-dwelling, business. factory, workshop, school or other 

____ i_n_stitution, Jail. ~o..steJ, h~tel. etc.:_ _________ . __ 

·Chandrasckhar-A, Collection of Hou5ing data-Lecture delivered to the Trainees. 
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(2) If the Census house is used as an establishment, workshop or 
factory, particulars of (a) products, repair Of service undertaken, 
(b) average number of persons employed daily last week, (c) kind 
of fuel or power, if machinery is used. 

(3) Material of wall and the material of roof. 
(4) Number of rooms occupied by household. 
(5) If the household lives in owned or rented house. 
(6) Number of persons residing in the census household. 

Based on the above information, the following tables were built up 
from the data furnished in the houselist : 

Table E-I 

Table E-U • 

Table E-IJ I . 

Table E-IV . 

Table E-V . 

Census Houses and the uses to which they 
are put. 

Tenure Status of sample census households 
living in census houses used wholly or 
partly as dwellings. 

Census houses used as factories and work
shops classified by industry, power and 
no power and size of employment. 

Distribution of sample census households 
living in census houses used wholly or 
partly as dwellings by predominant mate
rial of wall and predominant material of 
roof. 

Sample Census Households classified by 
number of members and by number of 
rooms occupied. 

(Table E-[ and E-Ill were prepared on the basis of full count and Tables 
E-II. E-IV and E-V were based on 20 per cent sample.) 

The third session of the conference of Asian Statisticians of the Eco
nomic Commission for Asia and Far East Regions recognised the gap in 
industrial statistics available to countries in the region due to the lack of 
data on the character and appreciated the action taken in the 1961 Census 
of India to provide data on industrial establishments in the houselists, as 
these lists would provide the basis for selected samples of industrial estab
lishments for collection of further data as well as elementary information on 
the structure of industrial segments. 

Household Schedule 

The information collected through the Household Schedule was the in
novation of the 1961 Census. This schedule was based on the fact that all en
terprises in the subsistence sector, particularly in cultivation and household in
dustry are centered not on the individual but the household as a whole. This 
schedule was canvassed on the universal basis but the data was tabulated on 
20 per cent basis. In this Schedule the information on economic activities 
of the households was recorded. This schedule sought information on the 
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extent of land cultivated by the household, the land rights particulars, nature 
of the household industry, if any, conducted by the household and also the 
number of workers engaged in cultivation and/or household industry. 

At the back of Household Schedule a form of census population record 
was provided which gave essential information regarding name, sex, relation
ship to head, age, marital status and description of work in case of wor
kers. This information was compiled from Individual Slip. 

Individual Slip 

The Individual Slip, the chief schedule of the census was used for coJ
le,:ting essential demographic data like name. relationship to the head of 

• household, sex, age, marital status, birth place etc .. etc. In all thirteen ques
tions alongwith certain sub-parts were recorded for each individual. The 
migration statistics in the earlier censuses were produced by the birth place 
returns. This was found inadequate for a demographic study of the 
po,pulation with reference to internal migration. In order to make 
a more detailed study of migration two new questions were put, 
one to ascertain from a person who was not born at the place of 
enumeration whether the birth place was rural or urban and the other to 
aSl;ertain the duration of his residence at the place of enumeration. 

The social questions followed the usual census pattern. There were 
qllestions on nationality, religion, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 
another on literacy and education and a third on mothertongue and any 
other language(s) spoken. 

(n the 1961 Census there were five economic questions. A worker 
was recorded either as cultivator, or as agricultural labourer or at 
household industry or doing any other work according to the work he did. 
If he was working in more than one of the above categories, particulars 
were recorded accordingly. In the case of a person working at household 
industry, the nature of household industry and whether he was an employee 
was also recorded. In the case of a person who was doing work other than 
as cultivator or as agricultural labourer or at household industry. the nature 
of his work, the nature of industry, profession, trade or service in which he 
was employed, was recorded. In addition, it was recorded whether he was 
an employer, employee, single worker or family worker. The name of the 
establishment in which he was working was also recorded. Besides the 
industrial affiliation, the occupation of each worker was also ascertained. 
Unlike the earlier censuses, the persons enumerated were not classified 
according to livelihood. In the case of those who were not working, their 
activity was returned under one of the eight categories as follows: 

1. Full time students 

2. Household duties 

3. Dependents, infants and disabled 

4. Retired, rentier or independent means 

5. Beggars, vagrants etc. 



6. (nmates of penal, mental and charitable institutions 

7. Persons seeking employment for the first time 

8. Persons employed before but now out of employment and seeking 
work 

A set of the above schedules canvassed in 1961 Census is given in 
Annexure I 

PUBLICATION PROGRAMME 

The 1961 Census had a programme to produce 1476 publications. 
In order to distinguish them from one another all the publications were • 
broadly divided into All India series and State series. Each series can be 
distinguished by the volume number allotted to each. All the publications 
of All India series bear Volume J on the cover page of each irrespective of 
the subject covered in each publication. These were published by the Office 
of the Registrar General, India. The census publications series of each 
State were allotted separate volume number generally in the alphabetical 
order of States and Union Territories, e.g., Andhra Pradesh was allocated 
Volume II. Assam Volume III, Bihar Volume IV and so on. These were 
published by the Superintendent of CenslIs Operations. for each State and 
Union Territory. 

Each of these series was divided into different parts depending on the 
suhject covered. The part numbers were common for all publications-all 
India a~ well as States. The subjects coyered by each part are as 
follows: 

Part 

ParI I . 

Part I·A 

Part I·A (i) 

Part I·A (ii) 

Part 1-8 

Pan I-e 
Part II 

Part II·A (i) 
Part II·A (ii) 

Part I1-B (i) 

Sub;eCfS 

General Report on the Census sub-divided 
into three sub·parts viz: 

General Repon. 

Levels of Regional Development in India 
(Text). 

Levels of Regional Development in India 
(Tables). 

Vital Statistics of the decade. 

Subsidiary Tables. 

Census tables or popUlation, sub·divided 
into: 

General Population Tables. 

Union Primary Census Abstracts. 

General Economic Tables (B-1 to B·IV). 



Part 

Part II-B (ii) 
Part I1-B (iii) 
Part lI-C (i) 
Part II-C (ii) 
Part II-C (iii) 
Part U-C (iv) 

ParI TIl 
Part III (i) 
Part III (ii) 

Part IV 

Part IV-A (i) 
Part IV-A (ii) 
Part IV-A (iii) 
Part IV-B 

Pan V 

Part V-A (i) 

Part V-A (ii) 
Part V-B 
Part VI 

Part VII 

Part VII-A 
Part VlI-B 

Part VII! 

Part VIlI-A . 
Part VIII-B 

Part IX 

Part X 

/ 
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Subject 

General Economic Tables (B-V). 
General Economic Tables (B-VI to B-IX). 
Social and Cultural Tables. 
Language Tables. 
Migration Tables (D-I to D-V). 
Migration Tables (D-IV). 

Household Economic Tables. 
Household EC f ll10mic Tables (14 States). 
Household Economic Tables (India, Uttar 

Pradesh and Union Territories). 

Housing Report. 
Report on Industrial Establishment. 
Housctypes and Village Layouts. 
Housing and Establishment Tables. 

Special Tables for S.C./S.T. and Ethno-
graphic notes sub-divided into three sub
parts viz; 

Special Tables for Scheduled Castes. 
Special Tables for Scheduled T:.-ibes. 
Ethnographic Notes. 
Village Surwy Monographs. 

Monographs on R ural Crafts Survey and 
list'> of Fairs and Festivals. 

Handkrafts Survey Monograph. 
Fairs and Festivals. 

Administration Report. 

Administration Report (Enumeration). 
AdministrD.tion Report (Tabulation). 

Census Atlas Volume. 

Sp'~cial Reports on Cities with POfutation 
one million and over. 

If the tables or reports covered in a part could not be brought out in 
a single volume due to its bulk then they were printed in more than one part. 
Each part was given a separate number as for example Part II-B (i) and Part 
II-B (ii) etc. 

The District Census Handbooks do not have volume Dumber or part 
number but have the name of the district only. 
8 RGl;70-5 
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Tabulation Programme 

According to Tabulation Plan for the 1961 Census, 5 tables mainly 
devoted to housing condition and establishment workshops and factories 
were produced from the houselist. 

Eight Household Economic Tables. one special table (SCT-V) 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes were produced from the 
Household Schedule. The Individual slip yielded four General Population 
Tables, the Primary Census Abstracts, nine Economic Tables and seven 
Social and Cultural Tables, six Migration Tables and seven Special Tables 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes excluding the household economic 
table (SeT-V). 

The 1951 Age Tables were prepared on the basis of 10 per cent sample. 
In 1961 all the Age tables were prepared on full count. The household 
economic and household size and composition tables were prepared on the 
basis of 20 per cent sample. Many of the tables contained 
separate parts for total. rural and urban population. In addition, data at 
village level was given in the Primary Census Abstracts and Village Direc
tories for total population, number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, number of persons working in each of the following industrial 
categories and the number of non-workers, all cbssified by sex :-

I. As cultivators. 

II. As agriculturallahourers. 

III. Tn Mining, Quarrying. LiVt~stock. Fllrestry. Fishing, Hunting and 
PlantatilJll, Orchards and allied activities. 

IV. At Household Industry. 

V. In Manutilcturing other than Household [ndu$try. 

V r. I n Construction. 

'111. Tn Trade and Commerce. 

VI[[. Tn Transport, Storage and Communications. 

IX. III Other St.!Tvices. 

X. Non-workers. 

I n case of towns the data was given for each enumerator's block classi. 
fied under respective wards. These Statistics on villages and towns were 
published in the District Census Handbooks. 

The Disu'ict Ceosas Handbook 

The District Census Handbook was one of the most valuable among 
Census puhlications as it yielded among other things, the primary census data 
down to village level pertaining to that district. There was a District Census 
Handbook for each of the 326 districts in the country. These Handbooks 
were brought out as State Government publications. The District Census 
Handbook gives information on his Itl rical background, physical features, 
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soils state of agriculture, industry, education, public health, communication 
etc. 'It also contains a few maps of district showing tahsil, police station etc. ; 
statistical information relating to vital statistics, agriculture, animal hus
bandry, industries, revenue, police and judicial administration, education, 
public health, communic<ltion and vehicles, local bodies, community deve
lopment, banks and insurances, markets etc. The census tables pertaining to 
general population, economic tables, the household economic tllbles, social 
and cultural tables including age, sex, marital status, mother tongue, 
religion and Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, migration tables and 
housing tables pertaining to the District and wherever. possible down to the 
tahsil were reproduced in the handbooks. 

Ancillary Studies of 1961 Census 
I 

As a part of 1961 Census a number of ancillary studies were undertaken. 
These special studies include: Village Surveys, Craft Surveys, Fairs and Fes
tivals studies, preparation of Ethnographic Notes, Consanguineous Marriage 
Surveys, Census Atlas Project. Census Monographs (Sponsored Studies), 
Language classification and Grammar Project, Bibliography of Indian 
Census Publications from 1860 to 195], Census of Scientific and Technical 
Personnel and Special Studies of cities over one million. The brief resume of 
these project. are given below : 

Village Suney 

Apart from laying the foundations of demography in this sub-conti
nent, a hundred years of the Indian Census has also produced 'elaborate 
and scholarly accounts of the variegated phenomena of Indian life, sometimes 
with no statistics attached but usually with just enough statistics, to give 
empirical underpinning to their conclusions'. In a country, largely illiterate, 
where statistical or numerical comprehension of even such a simple 
thing as age was liable to be inaccurate, an understanding of the social 
structure was essential. It was more necessary to attain a broad under
standing of what was happening around oneself than to wrap oneself up in 
'statistical ingenuity' or 'mathematical manipulation.' This explains why 
the Indian Census came to be interested in many by-paths and 'nearly 
every hranch of scholarship, from anthropology and sociology to geography 
and religion'. 

In the last few decades the Census has increasingly turned its efforts 
to the presentation of village statistics. This suits the temper of the times 
as well as our political and economic structure. It was accordingly decided 
to select a few villages in every State for special study where personal obser
vation would be brought to bear on the interpretation of statistics to find 
out how much of a village was static and yet changing and how fast the winds 
of change were blowing and from where. 

So for the first time in India, the study of 580 villages was undertaken 
~Y th~ Census <?rgani~at1on. to study how fast the socia~ and economic change 
IS taking place m IndIan Villages as a result of planUing. The selection of 
villages for the study was purposive to represent adequately education 
geographic. o~upational and even ethnic diversity. (Some villages were' 
selC7ted baving a dominant Community and havin& one predominant occu
pation e.g. fishermen, forest workers. Jhum cultivators,· potters, weavers. 
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salt makers, quarry workers etc. A few villages were selected to cover nUl?le
ricaUy prominent scheduled tribes of the States, each village representlOg 
the particular tribe. Another category of villages selected related to those 
villages which were of fair size (having 500 to 700 persons or more) of an old 
and settled character, containing variegated occupations and multi-ethnic 
in composition and mainly depending on agriculture. The villages selected 
should even be sufficiently away from major sources of modern:communica
tion such as the district administrative headquarters and business centres. 
The variation in terms of size, proximity to city and other means of modern 
communications, nearness to jungles, hills and major rivers were also kept 
in view while selecting the villages.] 

Craft Survey :-A study of 175 traditional crafts was undertaken by 
the Superintendents of Census Operations alongwith the 1961 Census to 
ascertain what the households produce and how they produce. The study 
was designed to cover the caste, occupation, soci:11 and economic strati
fications, the limitation of credit and market facilities, the dominance of 
custom over the contract, the persistence of traditional tools and design 
forms. the physical limitation of transport, communication and mobility 
and the inability to adopt the changing circumstances. A directory of craft 
objects was also compiled. For this purpose, photographs of crafts, objects 
and techniques relating to these craft objects were collected. The directory 
gives the information on location, use of raw material, tools and implements 
technique of manufacture shape, size and decorative designs of craft 
objects. 

Fairs and Festivals :-Alongwith the 1961 Census an attempt was 
made to have a full account of all fairs and festivals, weekly hats and markets 
throughout India in order to present a geog~aphical fabrics of the distribution 
of religious belief and their influence on rural, social :!nJ economic life. 
The object of the study was to locate the epicentres of particular cults, 
rituals, images and forms or worship and tracc the paths along which they 
have travelled and the areas over which they had dispers~d. For a few 
important festivals information on their history, myths and legends had 
also been collected. The information collccted, were published under the 
caption' Fairs and Festivals' in Part VU-B in each State. 

Ethnographic Notes :-8ystematic collection of data on Castes and 
Tribes in India is rio ncw feature of Indian Censuses. As early asin 1872 
a whole body of material on Indian society was thrown up. The credit 
goes to H. H. Risley, Census Commissioner of 1901 who reduced, the two 
thousand and odd castes which the census had found in India. to several 
types. Thus the famous theory of racial origin of caste was brought into 
focus. He also classified castes on the basis of 'Social precedence as recog
nised by native public opinion'. The census operation of twentieth century 
continued to have ethnographical and physical anthropological component. 
In 1931 B.S. Guha directed an extemivc study of physical types in India 
as part of the census. Census officers, to mention only a few like 8.S.0. 
Malley, E.A.H. Blunt and J.11. Hutton, continued to produce books on 
castes and tribes. Reverting back to the earlier census tradition, the Census 
of India 1961 attempted the preparation of Ethnographic Notes on about 
1100 Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, and a few Nomadic and Ex
criminal Tribe,. The object of the study was to have a picture of their social, 
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cultural and economic life. Special emphasis was put on demography. 
economic life, relations among different segments of the community, inter
community relationship, structure of social control, prestige and IC<ldership 
and social reforms and welfare. 

Survey of Marriages with consanguineous and affinal relations :-The 
survey on consanguineous marriages and affinal marriages was also carried 
out in a number of villages in India with a view to provide a general map of 
consanguineous marriages in India. The results of the survey were publi
shed in two volumes. 

Census Atlas Project :-The Census Atlas Project was the unique feature 
of the 1961 Census. A Census Atlas for each State, Union Territory and India 
was completed separately. In State Atlases, the data had been shown down 
to the level of Tehsils or Police Stations whereas in All India Volume, the 
data was shown at the district level only. The main aim of this project was 
to have the comprehensive and sophisticated analytical picture of regional 
imbalances in the form of maps and diagrams so as to help the planners 
in the farmulation of plans. The Atlas deals with six main aspects, (i) Orien
tation, (ii) Physical conditions, (iii) Demographic structure and trends, 
(iv) Economic growth, (v) Level of Socio-Cultural Development and 
(vi) Socio-Cultural and Economic Demographic Regions. These aspects 
are further sub-divided into specialised topics e.g. Sex ratio. Mortality 
and Survival Trends, Scx and Age structure, Urbanism and so on. There 
arc 20 such sub-topics under which approximately 170 maps are 
prepared. The Atlas also gives brief explanatory notes on each of the maps. 

Besides the maps published in the Census Atlases each State has pre
pared up-to-date district and tehsil maps giving the location of every village 
and important topographical details. The maps are published in the Dis
trict Census Handbooks. Some States like Orissa have produced a separate 
Administrative Atlas of the State in which District and tehsil maps 
have been put together and some basic statistics of each unit are also given. 

The 1961 Census Monographs (Sponsored Studies) :-The idea of the 
1961 Census Monographs was borrowed from 1950 Monograph series of the 
United States. The progress of the 1961 Census tabulation made it possible 
to issue on 9th October, 1961 a letter to individual scholars inviting them to 
undertake a monograph each. The group discussion on census mono
graphs was arranged for all participating scholars in December, 1962 when 
the proposed contents of each monograph were thoroughly discussed. 15 
monographs on various topics were undertaken by different scholars. 
The Registrar General's office undertook to supply all relevant census data 
and their derivative data even before they were published and make avail
able a Research Assistant to be borne on his budget. The monographs 
were published by the Registrar General and were official publications, 
copyright subsisting in the Government. Each scholar was offered a token 
honorarium . 

. Lan~ge classification and Grammar Project :-The tabulation and 
classlficatton of mother tongue of this sub-continent has been one of the 
prides ofth~ Indian Census ever since 1881. Tbe language tables of the 1961 
Census whIch have evoked worldwide appreciation may as well be cited 
as an example. 
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The Language Unit of Census Department was created in the year 1961 

with the specific purpose of undertaking a scientific scrutiny of the language 
returns of the 1961 Census and then present an organised language picture 
of the country after systematic studies and necessary investigations. The 
language unit was also required to re-edit the Linguistic Survey of India of 
Sir G.A. Grierson in the light of up-to-date studies and surveys. 

A subsidiary task was to prepare a skeleton grammar, word book and 
discontinuous and continuous texts for each of the languages of the Consti· 
tution and some of the numerically major languages outside it. 

In addition, a more extended and long term survey in the manner of 
Grierson's Linguistic Survey of India was envisaged on the basis of certain 
outstanding problems presented by the scrutiny of the 1961 Census data, 
which would continue to work in the interceilS:l1 period and would bring 
in a richer harvest for 1971 and 1981 Censuses. 

Bibliography of Indian Census Publications from 1860 10 1951 : -The 
project was begun at the instance of the Registrar General in the National 
Library in 1959 and continued for about three year~. The aim was to pro
duce a standard cross-indexed bibliography of all Census publications from 
1860 onward. 

Census of Scientific and Technical Persollnel : -With the ushering ill 
of the era of planning. it was acknowledged that the scientific and technically 
trained personnel would hold the key to India's economic and industrial 
revolution. The decade 1951-61 was unprecedented eX~Xlnsion in the field 
of academic instruction and practical training in science and technology. 
The opportunity afforded by the 190 I Population Census was taken to under· 
take a detailed investigation not only into the full spectrum of scientific 
and technical disciplines but also into certain conditions of work and service 
obtaining among scientific and technically trained personnel. A spE'!:ially 
structured questionnaire card was designed in consultation with C.S.1. R. 
and it was handed over by the 1961 Population Census enumerator to the 
household which claimed a person trained in science or technology or in both 
to be filled by such person and handed back to the enumerator or 
posted to the Registrar General. India. Based on the returns, the data was 
processed and 8 tables were prepared and published in All India Volume 
Part:nC (i) entitled 'Social and Cultural Tables'. 

Special Studies of Cities over one million 

Shortly after the main tabulation for 1961 was over, it was decided to 
go in for extended tabulations for each of the seven cities of India which have 
more than one million population each, viz. Bombay, Calclftta, Delhi, 
Madras. Ban galore , Hyderabad and Ahmedabad. Later on it was decided 
to include Kanpur also. Six main tables were devised to obtain for each 
ultimate administrative sub-unit of each city the following information: 

1. Migrants classified by sex, broad age-groups, educational standards 
amI by category of worker and non-worker. 

2. Migrants classified by sex, place of birth, religion and duration of 
residence. 
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3. Migrants classified by sex, duration of residence, age gro!JP and 
educational standards. 

4. Migrants dassified by sex, duration of residence, age group, 
occupational divisions and groups. in case of workers 

5. Migrants classified by sex, duration of residence, age group, in
dustrial division and major group in case of workers. 

6. Migrants classified by sex, duration of residence, age-group and 
marital status. 

B, Approach to 1971 Census 

Seminar of Working Group of Experts 

Preparations for evolving the census questionnaires, concepts and pro
cedures for the 1971 Census, were taken on hand by the Office of the Regis
trar General. India as early as in 1966 when the Additional Registrar General, 
India issued a letter enclosing 1961 Census documents to all data users 
including Planning Commission. Central Statistical Organisation. Directorate 
General of Employment and Training, Institute of Applied Manpower 
Research and various other Government offices and Institutions. After 
receiving valuable suggestions from them, a four day seminar of Working 
Group of Experts was held from 3rd to 6th May, 1967 in New Delhi. In 
this Seminar the stress was laid on the following three points: 

(i) Efforts should be made to preserve the comparability of the 
data produced in 196.1 Census with the data to be produced at 
the 1971 Census. 

(ii) The Census should not, as far as possible give. scope for the creep
ing in of elements of bias and subjectiveness at the enumerator's 
level. 

(iii) The level of understanding in the capacity of en umeration agency 
should be kept in mind while evolving the questionnaires and 
concepts fo'r mass operation such as the census. 

Conference of Superintendents of Census Opcra1ions on 1st Pretest 

The discussion at the Seminar of Experts helped the Census Organisa
tion to draft the tentative schedules for 1971 Census. These schedules were 
pretested in the field by the State Superintendents of Census Operations 
during the month of November-December, 1967. The results and ex
periences gained in the field were discu:;:;ed at the Census Conference of 
Superintendents of Census Operations held in January, )968 in New 
Delhi. The Census Schedules were slightly revised as a result of discussion 
at the. Conference. 

Conference of Census Data Users 

The second conference of important census data users was held for 
four days in the middle of October, 1968 to give more thought to the concepts 
and contents of the 1971 Census questionnaires. 

The following recommendations were made at the Conference : 
1. The urban slip& may be processed on electronic computer at 20 

per cent while the rural slips may be processed at 10 per cent 
level manually. 
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2. More complicated and sophisticated tabulation may be attempted 
with the help of the electronic computer. 

3. The basic data to be utilised for the Primary Census Abstract and 
for Religion and Languages should be tabulated at 100 per cent 
level. 

4. A few more items like Age of the house. Material of floor; Is it 
used wholly or partly as an establishment?, Does the household 
cultivate land owned or rented?, were proposed to be added to 
that of 1961 Census Housclist Form. In respect of all houses 
recorded as vacant, the reasons were also proposed to be ascer
tained. 

5. It was recommended that opportunity should be' taken to collect 
data on Household Establishments. It was thought to enlarge 
the scope of Establishment Schedule and enlist all establishments 
and not manufacturing establishments alone. A small Estab
lishment Schedule was therefore devised and was recommended 
to be pretested. The definition of Establishment was proposed 
as follows: 

"If a census house or group of census houses or a part 
of a cenSllS house is used as a place where goods are pro
duced or manufactured or services render cd not solely for 
domestic puq:oscs, such as a factory, workshop, repairing 
or scrvicing shop or where any household industry is carried 
on or a place of retail or whole sale businc~s, or an office 
or place of entertainment etc., and if one or more persons 
work there, it will be treated as an Establishment." 

6. It was rccommended to pretest the Household Form comprising 
of 4 parts: 

1. Population Record 

2, Housing Schedule 

3. Fertility Schedule 

4. Family Planning Schedule 

7. It was decided that the information about economic activities of 
Household like Cultivation and Household Industry should 
not be collected at thell971 Census in view of the proposed Agricul
tural Census to be conducted soon after the Population Census. 

8. The following major changes were, however, suggested in the pro. 
posed Individual Slip: 

I In 1961 Census only two questions were put to the individuali 
to ascertain the trend of migration; 

I. (a) Place of birth 

(b) Rural or Urban 
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2. Duration of residence if the birth place is different from 
the place of enumeration. 

It was considered in the Conference that one more question 
should be asked namely the 'place of last residence' and whether 
it was 'rural or urban' and the 'district', 'state or country' to which 
it belonged. The aim of introducing this question was to study 
the short term migratory trends. 

A new question "If studying in any institution now" was 
proposed to be introduced to know enrolment in educational 
institutions which was considered important for educational 
planning. 

Educational level was bifurcated into two groups viz. (i) 
General (ii) Technical. 

The data on economic activities was proposed to be collected 
under three questions viz., Principal Work, Secondary Work: and 
If not working, state category. 

Suggestions were also made that the time disposition of work: 
should be ascertained in order to get measure of under-employ
ment. It was felt that while it would be extremely useful to have 
data on time disposition, it was impossible to ascertain this in 
!'tn operation such as Indian Population Census on a universal 
basis. S;~mc more thought was given to this and it was proposed 
to pretest a new question in the Schedule, viz; "Available for 
additional work ? .. If yes, state period". Through this question, 
it was intended to cover such of the workers as could possi~ly 
undertrrke additional work for some months when they have 
no work to do. For example. seasonal workers who remain 
idle for some parts of the year may be available for work during 
that period. Even non-seasonal workers may not have whole 
time work. 'For example, a person works for about 3 hours 
and is available for additional work for at least 4-5 hours daily. 
In such cases, the return against this question will be 4-5 hours 
daily. 

The rest of the questions like name, sex, relationship to head 
of household, marital status, mother-tongue and economic acti
vity etc .. were proposed to be repeated. 

The conference also discussed whether an attempt could 
be made to collect data about the physically handicapped 
persons. It was agreed that it should not be attempted in the 
individual slip as it might not yield any fruitful results. 

The various census schedules recommended at the Data 
Users' Conference were pretested in regional languages through. 
out India by the State Superintendents of Census Operations. 
The Superintendent of Census Operations performed the task 
with tremendous zeal and energy and adequately fulfilled the 
objective of the pretest. The 2nd pretest was held in March. 
April, ]969 in 290 enumerator blocks of which 134 were located 
in urban areas. The enumeration period extended to 19 day. 
with a revisional round of 3 days. 
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The enumerators were drawn in majority of cases from amon! Tea
chers, Government Officials, Officers of the local bodies, village pan
chaya ts etc. 

As a result of the above discussions and deliberations, the following 
schedules were finalised and canvassed universally in 1971 Census: 

(a) Houselist 

(b) Establishment Schedule 

(c) Individual Slip. 
" 

There was another schedule called the 'Population Record' which was 
compiled from the information of the Indivicl'l.lal Slip. 

HOUSELIST' 

Like that of' I i)(,j Census. a Housclisl hlrlll was call'iiissed just at the 
eve of population census. h "'as a standard uniform form which was can
vassed throughout the fountry six to eight months in advance to tbe census 
enumeration, The operation was preceded by the house-numbering opera
tions which involved the aftixin~ of numbers on the d(Jdr of each house and 
all structures in a systematic m~inner for each village and every place where 
there was likeliht,od of people's staying in order that the censu~ enumerator 
may visit every such place in the areas allotLed 10 him. The lay-out plans 
and notional maps of areas of the smallest jurisdiction indicating the housing 
units and their numbers which contributed to m~,ke a S) ~,lCmatical ~l1d 
geographical frame in ensuring complete coverage or census taking were 
prepared. The canvassing of the houselist gave an advance estimate 01' the 
population and provided the frame of divislOn of census enumerator's juri~
diction. Through Houselist an attempt was made to collect son:e basic 
data on housing. Particulars of the purposes for which Census Houses 
are used. the material of wall and roof of each census h{lu~e. whether the 
census households lived in owned or rented houses. no. of living room~, the 
name of head of hOllsehold and the numbcr of members in each hOu:,eilOld 
were collected. The Houselist of 1971 by and large followed the pattern 
of the 1961 Census Housclist. The improvements were that in rcspect of 
vacant house. the reasons for vacancv were ascertained, under 'Remarks' 
column. for at thc 1961 Cemu~ a nuuiber of dilapidated houses and some
times even vacant sites were allotted house numbers and shown as vacant 
which gave a misleading impression that a number of houses were vacant. 
If the head of household belongs to a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled tribe, 
it was specifically recorded. The households engaged in cultivation were 
recorded as such so that the list may form a frame for any sample surveys 
of agricultural households that a future agricultural census may attempt. 
In the 1961 Houselist some simple data on houses used as factories or work
shops were collected. At the 1971 census a separate schedule called the 
'Establishment Schedule' was ~anvassed along with Houselisting and its 
scope was much larger covering all establishments. 

The following items originally proposed were given up due to unsatis
factory results at the time of pretesting these questions. 

<a> A&e of Census. House 
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(b) Material of Floor 

(c) Information on Deaf and Dumb 

H ouselist Abstrac t 

A Houselist Abstract was compiled. by the HouSelist enumerator with 
a view to obtain 'Control figures' of the number of Census houses and house
holds since the houselist data was tabulated on a sample basis. Each 
enumerator was required to prepare a Houselist Abstract for his block in 
duplicate. A specimen form of this Abstract is given along with the Census 
Schedules of 1971 Census in Annexure II. 

Abridged Houselist 

An Abridged Houselist was prepared and given to the Enumerator at 
the time of popUlation count with a view to ensure complete coverage. This 
document was of great help in the conduct of post Enumeration Check. 
It will also serve the Census frame for future surveys. The contents of the 
Abridged Houselist were discussed at length in the second conference of the 
Directors of Census Operations held at Courtallum and it was unanimously 
agreed to prepare this well in advance before the actual Enumeration. The 
format of the Abridged Houselist was divided into four sections. Sec
tion 1 gives the Identification Particulars, section 2 relates to population of 
Enumerator's Block according to 1971 Census and in section 3, certain 
information are to be copied out from the original Houselist namely the 
Census House No.; Purpose for which the Census house is used; Household 
No. and Name of head of household. Section 4 relates to the recording 
of Census houses and households not covered in Section 3 but found by 
Census Enumerator during enumeration. The format of the Abridged 
Houselist is given in Annexure IT. 

Establishment Schedule 

Along with Houselist a separate schedule known las Establishment 
Schedule was canvassed. In this Schedule the following particulars of each 
establishment was recorded. 

Name of the Establishment or of the proprietor: Is the establishment 
(a) Govt./Quasi Govt., (b) Private, (c) Co-operative institution; Average 
number of persons working daily last week or in the last working season, 
including proprietors and/or family workers, Is it (a) Household Industry 
(b) Registered factory (c) Unregistered workshop; Description of the products, 
processing or servicing done; Type of fuel or power used; Description of 
goods bought/sold, Whether (a) Wholesale or (b) retail; If used as any other 
establishment, describe e.g. Govt. Office, School, Hospital, Railway Station, 
Barber's Saloon. Cinema theatre, Hotel, Tea shop etc. 
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The definition of the term 'Establishment' as finally evolved for the 
schedule is as follows : 

"An Establishment is a place where goods are produced or manu
factured not solely for domestic consumption or where servicing and/ 
or repairing is done such as factory, workshop or household industry 
or servicing and/or repair workshop or a place where retail or whole
sale business is carried on or commercial services are rendered or an 
office-public or private or a place of entertainment or where educational, 
religious, social or entertainment' services are rendered. It is necessary 
that in all these places one or more persons should be actually working. 
Thus an establishment will cover manufacturing, trade and other 
establishments where people work." 

This schedule yielded very useful data particularly in regard 
to the un organised sector, classifying the establishments by the size of em
ployment and the industrial or trade categories ; correlating the power 
used and size of employment; indicating public or private or cooperative 
institutions by the size of employment. The Establishment Schedule will 
also serve as a very good frame for any type of future sample surveys. It 
may, however. be remembered that the establishment schedule covered only 
the establishments run within the same building which was listed and did 
not cover open air establishments or itinerant establishments with no re&ular 
building in which located. 

Individual Slip 

This is a basic Census Schedule which was canvassed universally for each 
individual at the 1971 Census. 

It contained 17 questions divided into certain sub-parts covering the 
following: 

(Note: The questions listed here do not follow verbatim what is printed 
in the schedule, but aim to expand and explain some of the questiOIlJ.) 

1. Name 

2. Relationship to Head of Household 

3. Sex 

4. Age 

5. Marital status 
. ._ 

6. For currently mamed women only : 
(a) Age at Marriage 
(b) Any child born in the last one yev 

7. Particulars of birth place 
(a) Place or birth 
(b) Rural/Urban 
(c) District 
(d) State or Country 
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8. Particulars of last residence : 

(a) Place of last residence 
(b) .Rural or Urban 
(c) District 
(d) State or Country 

9. Duration of residence at the Village or Town of enumeration 

10. Religion 

11. Name of the Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe if the penoll 
belongs to one 

12. Literate or illiterate 

13. Highest educational level attained 

14. Mother Tongue 

15. Other languages known 

16. Main Activity : 
(a) Broad category-(i) In case of an economically active worker 

if the person is a CultiV1tor. Agricultural labourer or engaged 
in Household industry or doing other work, (ii) In case of a 
Non-worker if the person is engaged in household duties or is 
a student. a retired person or rent or royalty receiver, de
pendent such as infant or disabled or very old person, 
beggar or vagrant. inmate of a penal or charitable institu
tion and other made up of mostly the unemployed. 

(b) Place of work 
(c) Name of establishment 
(d) Nature of Industry, Tr:tde, Profession or Service 
(e) Description of the occupation and 
(f) Worker Status i.e. Empioyer, Employee, Single Worker or 

Unpaid Family Worker. 

17. Secondary work : 

(a) Broad category such as cultivator, agricultural labourer, en
gaged in household industry or other work; 

(b) Place of work, etc., as in Question 16 (b) to (f). 

The following new questions were canvassed through this slip :-

(a) The information on migration was collected on the basis of last 
residence, in addition to the information on birth place. This 
gave a very vivid picture of the short term migration; 

(b) The economic questions were divided into two parts namely 
'Main activity' and 'Secondary work'. For the purpsose of this 
question, all persons were divided into two broad treams of 
main activity namely: (i) as worker, (ii) as non-worker accordingly 
as the type of main activity that person returned himself as engaged 
in mostly. Under this question, if a person was categorised as 
worker, he was further categorised according to the type of work 
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namely Cultivator, Agricultural Labourer, Engaged in Household 
Industry and Other Work. The information relating to place 
of work, name of establishment, nature of industry, trade, 
profession or service, description 0 f work, and class of worker (em
ployer, employee, single worker, family worker) was also collected. 

The information relating to secondary work was enquired 
from every person whether he had returned his work as main acti
vity. The information collected under this question was also 
on the pattern of previous question namely, 'Main Activity'; 

(c) For the first time, the information relating to fertility was collected 
universally through the Individual Slip. The information was 
collected by asking the following two questions in respect of 
currently married woman only. 

(i) Age at Marriage 

(ii) Any child born in last one year 

The questions relating to "If studying in any institution now" and the 
bifurcation of "Educational Level into General and technical" which were 
originally proposed did not give satisfactory results in the pretest and hence 
were dropped in the final form. 

The individual slip was a fairly comprehensive schedule which attempted 
to collect all essential demographic, social and economic characteristics of 
every individual that could possibly he collected at an operation of this 
nature. 

Population Record 

Population Record was prepared by copying oul the relevant particulars 
t'.g. Name: Relationship to head; Sex (Male/Female); Age; Marital 
Status; Literacy (L or 0) : Description of main activity; of the members 
of each household from the Individual Slips by the enumerator. This 
would provide frame for future stuuies during the intercensal period. 

The questionnaire on Household amenities which was proposed to be 
canvassed through Household form was abandoned. It was recommended that 
these items if collected were meaningful for urban areas only and should 
be collected by National Building Organisation directly from the municipal 
or other local administrative bodies. 

Information on total fertility which was to be collected through this 
schedule was also dropped. It was thought that it would be better to have 
information on current fertility only which can be had by adding a couple 
of simple questions to the Individual Slip itself to be asked from the curren
tly married woman. 

The Family Planning Schedule as part of Household Form which was 
pretested with a view to know the attitude and knowledge of family planning 
was also given up as it did not yield satisfactory results. 

At the 1961 Census, on the obverse of the Population Record then deve
loped there was a Household Schedule in which certain particulars of the 
holdings and land rights of agricultural households were recorded as also 
details of the Households Industry. Since an agricultural census was pro
posed to be conducted by the Government as recommended by the F.A.O. 
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in the] 970 it was felt wise not to attempt collection of any data on holdings, 
land rights etc. at the population census lest it may give rise to any confu
sion on account of conflict of concepts and so on. The Household Schedule 
was therefore not aflopted for the ]971 Census. 

A copy of the finalised 1971 census schedules so evolved for filling up 
the same is given in Annexure II. 

Reference period of enumeration 

T he Census enumeration was originally programmed to commence on 
10th February and end on 28th February 1971 with the reference date for the 
census being fixed as the sunrise of 1st March 1971. The mid-term General 
Elections in the country made it necessary to postpone the census enumera
tion by a month. The enumeration, therefore, commenced on 10th March 
and ended on 31st March, 1971, with the reference date as the sunrise of 1st 
April 1971. All persons usually residing in a household during this reference 
period were enumerated. The houseless were also enumerated on th~ 
nig ht of 31 5t March. A revisional round of three days from I st to j3rd AprIl 
was undertaken by the enumeratorsJto bring the data upto datelas at the 
reference point of time. 

In certain inaccessible areas, however, the enumeration had to be done 
non-synchronously. In the snow-covered areas of Jammu & Kashmir, 
Himal'hal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, enumeration was done in September! 
October 1970. In a few tribal tracts of Andhra Pradesh, the enumera
tion 'Was done in December 1970 and Januarv 1971. In NEFA, the enu
meration commenced in September 1970 and 'proceeded,till February 1971. 
In West Bengal, an extraordinary situation prevailed on account of the 
disturbed law and order conditions. The situation in this explosive area 
in the post-election period was unpredictable. The elections in West Bengal 
were held on 10th March. It was decided to complete the enumeration in 
the State slightly in advance of the rest of the country. Enumeration was 
commenced on 1st February 1971 and completed by 2lHh February. A 
revisio nal round was made from I st to 3rd April 1971 to bring the data up
to-date as at the sunrise of 1st April, 1971. It is to the credit of the Census 
Organisation in this troubled State that the enumeration was completed 
successfully despite all the odds. 

Soon after the enumeration of all the persons in the household the enu
merator transferred certain items of information of all the individual mem
bers of each householp to the Population Record. 

Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement 

Every day the enumerator posted the information on certain items of 
each individual slip in the prescribed Enum~rator's Daily Posting Statements 
f-,r males and females separately. The information posted pertained to 
qUf·llon No.3. Sex, Question No. 11 S.C./S.T .• Question No. 12 Literacy, 
Q\('stion No. 16 (a) (i) & 16(a}(ii) Workers or Non-workers of the Individual 
Slip. After preparing the Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement, an Enu
merator's Abstract was prepared which formed the basis of the publication 
of the first results of the Census. A specimen of Enumerator's Daily Posting 
Statement and Enumerator's Abstract is given in Annexure II. 
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Provisional totals 
Between the 3rd and 8th April, 1971 the provisional totals of all 

districts were reported to the Registrar General, India and the Directors of 
Census Operations of the States concerned. At the Second Conference 
of the Directors of Census Operations held at Courtallam a dummy of the 
publication entitled "Population Totals (Provisional)" was circulated and 
discussed. It was decided that the pamphlet would give the provisional 
figures on the basis of the Enumerator's Abstract on population by sex break
up, decennial population growth rate 1961-71, density of population per 
square mile/kilometre, sex-ratio, proportion of urban population to total 
population, literacy rate and work participation rate for each state. It was 
also recommended to analyse the figures presented in the table highlighting the 
ranking growth rate, sex-ratio, rural/urban composition, literacy and work 
participation rates. In addition to giving the figures .;t a glance on one 
page there would be statements, charts and maps also, 

Based on the 'Provisional Totals' a booklet entitled 'Paper No. 1 of 
1971-Provisional Population Totals' was published highlighting the follo
wing information. 

(I) Ana lysis of the Results 
(i) Size and distribution of the population 
(ii) Growth rate of population 

(iii) Density of pupulation 
(iv) Sex ratio 
(v) Literacy rate 

(vi) Metropolitan Cities 

(2) PrOl'isional PoplIiat ion Tahles 
(i) Distribution of population, sex ratio and density of population 

by states/union territories. 
(ii) Decadal variation in population since 190J 
(iii) Literacy 
(iv) Statement showing cities with a population of 1 million and 

above in 1971 Censlls. 

A numher of maps and charts were also published in the same booklet. 
In a subsequent 'Supplement' to Paper No. I of 1971, whie;) was brou!'hl 

out in the month of July, 1971, the Provisional data i'l gr>!3ter details giving 
the information reIating to all Cities and Towns and the workers classified 
into vari,lUs categories upto District level by Rural/Urban break up etc. 
for all State" and Uni.,:! Territories. were published for the general infor
mation. 

Post Enumeration Check 
The Post Enumeration Check which is essential for any systematic and 

comprehensive enquiry like the population census with a view to test the 
coverage and validity of the results, was carried out in April 1971 in certain 
limited areus. At this census the Post Enumeration Check related not only 
to coverage errors but also to response errors. The topic was 
discussed at length in the second conference of the Directors of Census 
Operations held at Courtallam. The discussion on the subject mostly cen
tered round the type of agency to be used in the primary work of Post Enu-
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meration Check, the sample size and the need for giving honorarium to the 
agency which will be employed for the field work. Tb.e sample site wu 
detennined in such a way as to yield at least reasonable reliable estimate at 
All-India and zonal levels. Data provided by 1961 Post Enumeration Check 
was utilised in this connection. 

Degree Holder and Technical Personnel Card 

As in 1961 Census, a Census of Degree Holders and Technical Personnels 
was taken by canvassing a Schedule which had been finalised in conSUl
tation with the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. 
The enumerator was required to leave one or more of these cards 
with the household whenever he came across a graduate or a post-gra
duate as also those with a technical diploma or degree. The enumerator 
collected the filled in card from the respondent after some time but before 
completing the enumeration of his area. 

Sampling in Indian Censuses 

Sampling in Indian Censuses was introduced for the first time in the 1941 
Census which was necessitated because of the outbreak of war. For the 
pt;eparation of special tables like (a) age, (b) means oflivelihood and industries. 
a 2 ~{, systematic sample of the original individual census slips of each State 
was taken. In 1951 Census, the use of sampling was further extended and a 
lOi{, systematic sample of individual slips was taken for tabulation of data 
on age and civil conditions. The entries made in the National Register of 
Citizens provided the necessary frame for sample selection. In the 1961 
Census, sampling was used with more or less the same purpose as in 1951 
Census. A 20/;' sample of household was taken from the two census 
documents riz., houselist and household schedule. Of the five housing 
tables three were generated from sample tabulation and the remaining two 
were provided on 100% basis. All the 'household economic tables' were, 
however. prepared on sample tabulation. Sampling was also introduced 
for the first time in 1951 census for Post Enumeration Check and was conti
nued in the 1961 Census. 

The first census seminar in connection with the preparation for 1971 
Census held in May, 1967 emphasised the need of sampling methods in the 
1971 Census. It was felt that sampling in Census would result in (a) reduced 
workload of tabulation and (b) shorter time-lag between census taking and 
publication of results. Incidentally, with reduced workload it may be 
possible to effect greater control over compilation work and thus ensure 
greater accuracy in the tabulated data. 

For considering the problems arising out of the introduction of sampling 
in the 1971 Census, a Standing Advisory Committee on Sampling Proce
dures for the 1971 Census was formed as recommended by the first census 
conference. This Committee met on a number of occasions and took deci
sions in respect of the rate and mode of sampling in tabulating the 
census data. Experimental studies carried out in the Registrar 
General's Office provided the material needed for the deliberations of the 
Committee. It was decided that data collected through Individual Slips and 
Houselists would be tabulated on sample basis and for the Establishment 
8 RGlj70-6 
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Schedule a 100% tabulation was envisaged. It was also decided that the 
minimum level of presentation of data based on sample would be rural and 
urban parts of a district. The brief details of sampling in tabulation are 
as under : 

(I) Sampling studies carried out on the 1961 Census material have 
shown that a systematic sample of 10 (20)% of individual slip in 
rural (urban) area would be quite adequate to present the census 
tabulation for most of the characteristics with reasonable degree 
of precision at the district level. It was, therefore, decided that 10 
(20)% systematic sample of individual slips in rural (urban) areas 
would be taken from each sex in an operational unit (Tehsil for 
rural areas, each city and non-city urban part of a district). Before 
the slips are sorted for selecting the sample, their arrangement 
by 10 industrial categories and 9 broad age-groups for each sex 
separately made at the time of preparation of the Primary Census 
Abstract, would be maintained. 

(2) In order to provide advance estimates of the important characteris
tics of the popUlation, it was also proposed to tabulate 1 % sample 
of individual slips. The selection of this kind of sample would be 
made with the help of Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement. The 
selected 1 % slips would be copied from pads soon after the mar
king of the sample and these would be processed independently of 
the 10% and 20% samples. The tabulation of I % slips would pro
vide results at the National level and possibly at the state level 
which may act as a check against tables estimated from a 10 ~~ 
and 20 % samples. 

Sampling for tabulation of Houselist data 
A 20% sample of houses would be selected systematically with a random 

start from the houselist of an operational unit to tabulate housing data. 
The sampling fraction would be uniform for both rural and urban areas. 
Sampling in Evaluation of Census data 
(a) Evaluation of Census data by the method o/re-enumeration, Post Enumera

tion Check Survey, 1971 
Taking into consideration the precision to be attained in the estimated 

proportion of missed houses and resources available, the all lndia sample 
size had been fixed at 4000 blocks. This sample size had been allocated 
among the states according to optimum stratification and proportionate 
allocation, subject to a minimum of 200 blocks to be covered in each state. 
The aim was to estimate both coverage error and content error in census. 

(b) Caljbration of the 1971 Census data with the help of Sample Registration 
Scheme 
The Sample Registration Scheme which is in operation on a continuing 

basis in most of the states would provide us an alternative set of data, on the 
current fertility of currently married women and on ages of children from 
an independent source for a large number of villages and urban blocks. 
The objective of the study is among other things to bring out an estimate of 
the current birth rate from the fertility data collected in the Census and to 
calibrate the age data for children in the ages 0-2 caught in the Census. This 
study would be limited to a sub-sample of about 100 S. R. Unit in each 
State. 
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Sampling in the Processing of Census Data 

Control on the quality of coding, punching and editing is a prerequisite 
for improving the quality of census statistics. This objective may be achieved 
greatly by the use of sampling in the processing of the data. Sampling 
therefore may be used in isolating the weak spots of processing, where greater 
vigilance may be required. The coding quality of census data may be tested 
through dependent and independent method of verification. In the field of 
punching, error rates for each puncher may be worked out and the punchers 
consistently found below standard in their performance may be trained 
intensively with the provision to replace them by new persons. Quality of 
census data was also improved by a series of edit checks which were 
exercised at various levels. Edit checks were mostly in the form of verifying 
internal consistency of the data. 

Computerisation in 1971 Census 

One of the most significant changes in the procedure of the tabulation 
of data will be that the processing of data would be largely computerised. 
In the past censuses, the data had been almost entirely sorted and tabulated 
manually except that in 1961, household economic data was processed on 
sampling basis on conventional machines. The manual sorting and tabulation 
undoubtedly have certain limitations. A beginning was made in mechanisa
tion when the household economic tables of 1961 Census were tabulated 
on conventional machines like Sorters, Tabulators etc. The Registrar 
General's office has now got installed an I.B.M. 1401 Electronic Computer 
with 16-K Memory and 6 tape drives. Data for most of the 1971 Census 
tables would be tabulated on the computer, so that census data can be pub
lished quickly and it may be possible to meet the need for more complicat
ed tabulations with speed and accuracy. But even computerisation of massive 
data covering popUlation of the order of more than five hundred million 
presents tremendous problems. It was, therefore, decided that most of 
the census tabulations would be based on the processing of ]0 per cent of 
the rural slips and 20 per cent of the urban slips. The data pertaining to 20 % 
of the urban individual slips would be transferred on to the punched card 
and thence on to magnetic tape and all the cross tabulation for urban data 
would be generated by processing this data on an electronic computer. 

The cross tabulation of the rural data would be derived from 10% sample 
of the individual slips which would be processed manually. The tabulation 
of the Houselist data would be done on 20 % sample basis. The establish
ment schedules would be processed on 100% basis. The data relating to the 
housing and establishments would be processed on the electronic computer. 

It was decided to produce advance ta bulation at national level from a 
1 % sample of the individual slips. Since this 1 % data would be stored on 
magnetic tape it would be possible to prod uce different types of cross classi
fication of data as may be required by any Institution or Scholar besides the 
standard tables evolved for the 1971 Census. The basic population particulars 
for the smallest administrative areas needed for the purpose of revision of 
electoral constituencies and other administrative purposes of the Govern
ment were, however, obtained by a 100 per cent count of the enumerated 
schedules. This was done manually. 
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TabulatioD Plan of 1971 CeIIIIII 

A two-day workshop was held at Vigyan Bhavan on 14th and 15th March. 
1969 to discuss the tentative tabulation plan. It was attended by the 
reptescntatives of the Central Statistical Organisation, Council of Sc~en~iftc 
and Industrial Research, National Sample Survey, Planning CommIsSIon, 
National C.ouncil of Applied Economic Research, Institute of Al?p~ied 
Manpower Research and Directorate General of Employment and TralnlDg. 

It was proposed to prepare the following series of tables:

A Series-General Population Tables 
B Series-Economic Tables 
C Series-Social and Cultural Tables 
o Series-Migration Tables 
E Series-Establishment Tables 
F Series-Fertility and Family Planning Tables 
G Series-Household Amenities Tables 
H Series-Housing Tables 
SUA Series-Special Tables for Standard Urban Areas. 

Considerable changes were suggested in D Series of tables, as most of 
the tabulations would now be based on the place of last residence. which is 
considered more relevant to the study of migration. The E Series are 
exclusively meant for the Establishment Tables. Later on as a result of 
dropping of the questions on Family Planning and Household amenities 
from the census schedules the Family Planning Tables under F Series and 
G Series Tables were deleted from the Tabulation Plan. Series H will 
give data for Housing, 

A new concept of the Standard Urban Area was introduced as there 
was a need for such data for town planning. 

The essentials of a Standard Urban Area are (i) it should have a core 
town of a minimum population size of 50,000, (ii) the contiguous areas made 
up of other urban as well as rural administrative units should have close 
mutual socio-economic links with the core town, and (iii) the probabilities 
are that this entire area will get fully urbanised in a period of two to three 
decades, The idea is that it should be possible to provide comparable data 
for a definite area of urbanisation continuously for three decades which 
would give a meaningful picture. This replaces the'concept of Town Group 
that was in vogue at the 1961 Census. The town' group was made up of 
independent urban units not necessarily contiguous to one another but 
were to some extent inter-dependent. The data for such town groups 
became incomparable from census to census as the boundaries of the towns 
themselves changed and the intermediate areas were left out of account; 
this concept came for criticism at one of the symposium of the International 
Geographic Union in Nov,-Dec. 1968 and the concept of Standard Urban 
Area came to be developed for adoption at the 1971 Census. If data for this 
standard area were to be made available in the next two or three successive 
censuses it is likely to yield much more meaningful picture to study urbani
sation around large urban nuclei. The data for the Standard Urban Areas 
would be suitably tabulated. 
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The draft Tabulation Plan was further discllssed at the Second Conference 
of the Directors of Census Operations held at CourtaUam. The discussioft 
took place for each series separately and a humber of changes were suggested 
in details. It was decided that Table A-II-'Decadal Variation 
in population since 1901', should be prepared for total only and not for 
Total, Rural and Urban separately as rural and urban variation from decade to 
decade for each district would not be comparable. The variation in popu
lation for each town presented in Table A·IV should serve the purpose. 
In Table A-IV-'Towns classified by population in 1971 with variations 
since 1901', it was decided that the heading should be changed to provide 
for agglomeration or so. The beading of Category V-'Manufacturing' 
was changed to 'Manufacturing, Processing. Servicing and Repairs: 
Another suggestion for providing an alphabetical index of towns in the State 
volumes was also accepted. 

With regard to B-1 part I (Workers and Non-workers according to main 
activity classified by sex and broad age groups), it was agreed to drop the 
word 'broad' from the caption. The title B-IV A was revised as 'Industrial 
Classification of persons at work other than at cultivation as main activity 
by sex and divisions, major groups and minor groups'. The title of B-IV 
Part B was recommended to be slightly reworded as 'Industrial Classification 
of Workers in Manufacturing, Processing, Servicing and repairs on House
hold Industry basis as main activity by sex and class of workers'. 

Regarding Table C-lI-Age and Marital Status, it was suggested that it 
should be prepared at State level only. It was also decided that the age 
group 0-9 should be regarded as 'never married'. 

Regarding table D-IlI it was decided that this table should confine to 
Occupational 'division' only and should not give figures upto 'group' level. 

With regard to table format of D-V it was observed that for this table 
grouping of districts and cities might be necessary for ensuring the reliability 
of the data presented. 

In Table E-l one more column for giving the 'total number of establish
ments' was recommended. A separate Table E-n Part-C was agreed to be 
prepared for Household Industry Establishments. 

The word 'Census' was deleted from the caption of Table format H·III. 
It was decided to delete table H-V which was tentatively proposed for 
noting down the reaSons for vacancy. 

The tables so evolved were again examined by the experts and were finaliz
ed in the month of October, 1970. A comparative chart showing headinJ of 
each table of the Tabulation Plan for 1971 census and also for preVIous 
Censuses is given in annexure II I. 

Area Figures 

The area figures at the State/District level were supplied by the SUl'Yeyor 
General of India to the Central Statistical Organisation. Registrar GeneraJ 
India obtained the figures from the Central Statistical Organiattiotl and 
supplied them to the Directors of Census Operations in sooct time for 
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incorporating them in A-Series tables and the Primary Census Abstract. 
The responsibility for collecting the area figures on lower level was entrusted 
to the Directors of Census Operations who were asked to collect the same 
from the Director of Land Records at the level of tehsil and village and also 
from the local bodies for towns. The density at the village/tehsil level was 
calculated on the figures supplied by the Director of Land Records while 
for the district and State it was computed on the figures supplied by the 
Survey of India alone. The density was presented per square kilometre. 
An attempt was made to list out the T slands and if they were recognised as 
geographical units these were presented in the Primary Census Abstract. 
Even the uninhabited lslands were listed out and areas were shown agains 
each one of them. 

Publication Programme 

As a result of the deliberations of the Second Conference of the Directors 
of Census Operations held at Courtallam, Publication programme for 1971 
Census was chalked out. It was decided that instead of assigning a Volume 
Number to each State and Union Territory as was the previous practice, 
it would be better to assign separate series number to all India and each 
State Census pUblications. It was. therefore, decided that the following 
series will be allotted to all India, States and Union Territories. 

Series No. Territorial Unit Covered 

1 All India 

State 

2 Andhra Pradesh 

3 Assam (excluding Meghalaya and N.E.F.A.) 

4 Bihar 

5 Gujarat 

6 Haryana 
7 Himachal Pradesh 

8 Jammu and KashmiL' 

9 Kerala 

10 Madhya Pradesh 

11 Maharashtra 

12 Mysorc 

13 Nagaland 

14 Orissa 

15 Punjab 

16 Rajasthan 

17 Tamil Nad\l 

18 Uttar Pradesh 

19 West Bengal 
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Union Territories 

20 Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

2l Chandigarh 

22 Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

23 Delhi 

24 Goa, Daman and Diu 

25 Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands 

26 Manipur 

27 Meghalaya 

28 North East Frontier Agency 

29 Pondicherry 

30 Tripura 

Each series would be made of several parts and sub-parts, and each 
part would cover specifled types of Census reports or tables and the part 
number and type of subject covered would bc uniform for all the series. The 
contents of various parts wen:: also dilatcd upon as follows : 

Part No. and suhject covered Sub-part No. if ali)" and the subject 

Part] 

Census General Report 

Part II 
Census Tables on Po

pUlation 

covered 

Part I-A First part of the General Report 
discussing the data yielded from the 
Primary Census Abstract and the 
broad religion and mother tongue 
distribution. It will cover distribution. 
growth and density of popUlation. 
sex ratio, Rural and Urban differentials. 
broad literacy rates, population of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, broad economic categories, 
etc. 

Part I-B The second part covering the 
detailed analysis of the demographic. 
social, cultural and migration patterns 
after the completion of the full Tabu
lation programme. A technical note 
on the Sampling Procedures is to be 
incorporated in this part 

Part I-C Subsidiary Tables 

Put II-A Union/State/Union Territory 
Primary Census Abstract and General 
Population Tables CA'Series) 



Part III 
Establishments 
Report and Tables 

Part IV-A 
Housing Report and 
Housing Subsidiary 
Tables 

Part JV-8 
Housing Tables 

Part V 
Spl. Tables and 
Ethnographic Notes 
on Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

Part VI·A 
Town Directory 

Part VI·B 
Special survey reports 
on selected Towns 

Part V)·C 
Survey rep'?rts of 
selected villages 

Part VII 
Special report on 
Graduate and Technical 
Personnel 

Part VIII 
Administration Report 
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Part II-B Economic Tables (B-Serics) 
Part n-c (i) Distribution of population 

by mother tongue and religion and 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 

Part U·C (ii) Other Social and Cultural 
tables and Fertility tables (Tables on 
Household Composition, single year 
age, marital status, educational levels 

Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes 
etc.-Bilingualism) 

Part II (SpI.) All India Census Tables on 
1 % sample basis-(Technical note on 
sampling is to be incorporated) 

Part VIn-A·Administration 
EnUUlcration 

Part VlII-B-Administration 
TabWation 

report-



Part IX-Census Atlas 

Part X 

Special Monographs 
District Census 
Handbook 
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Part (A)-Village and Town Directory 
Part (8}-Village and Town-wise Primary 

Census Abstract 
Part (C)-Analytical report and Adminis

trative Statements & District Census 
Tables 

Miscellaneous--(These will be published as special papers in each year 
as and when they are ready): 

(a) Special studies taken up by the Directors of Census Operations. 

(b) Special area Surveys taken up by Registrar General's Office. 

(c) Special Tables for Standard Urban Areas. 

(d) Language Survey Report. 

(e) Post enumeration check report. 

(f) Age Tables. 

(g) Life Tables. 

(h) Report on estimates of intercensal birth and death rates using 
1971 Life Table and age data. 

(i) Development of Vital Statistics in India. 

A separate consolidated town directory would be published at All India 
level and State level in Part VI-A. The All India Publication would include 
all towns of the country arranged in an alphabetical order. In an appendix, 
the location of each town i.e. State and district in which it is located and the 
geographical coordinates would be given. A second appendix would show 
the towns arranged in the order of population size. A third appendix would 
show the distribution of towns, Statewise and within it in the order of popu
lation size. The All India Part VI-A Town Directory would also have the 
following maps : 

(I) A large Map of India showing administrative boundaries up to the 
district level and location of towns by population size. Each 
town would be allotted a serial number according to the alpha
betical order of the town. Names of Class I towns would be 
written on the map itself. 

(2) Map of India showing natural regions and distribution of towns 
by functional categories and size. 

(3) Map of India showing towns by sw,. functional categories and 
population growth rate. 
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The State Volume would also carry appendices showing : 

(1) The location of towns in the State i.e. District and Tehsil and the 
geographical co-ordinates. 

(2) Towns arranged in the order of population size and shown against 
each the alphabetical order number, and 

(3) Towns arranged district-wise and within it in the order of popu
lation size. 

The State Town Directory would contain the following maps :-

(1) A map of the State showing the administrative boundaries up to 
Taluk level and the location of towns by population size. Each 
town will bear a serial number according to the alphabetical order 
of the towns for the State as a whole. Names of Class I, Class II 
Towns are to be written. 

(2) Schematic map of each town showing functional areas such as 
Administrative, Commercial, Industrial, Educational, Resi
dential, (similar to the maps given in Gujarat General Report, 
Part I-A (i) of 1961 Census opposite to page 381). 

(3) Notional map of each town showing the density of population 
by wards. 

The Village and Town Directory particulars in the District Census 
Handbook Part A would be presented tehsil-wise within each district. First 
the Town Directory particulars would be given in the statements prescribed 
and then the villages arranged in the location code orders. An appendix 
would give the villages of each taluk arranged in an alphabetical order and 
indicate the code number of the village to facilitate the location of any 
particular village in the Village Directory. 

The District Census Handbook Part B would give the Primary Census 
Abstract figures within a district tahsil-wise and within it for each town and 
for each village. For each town the Primary Census Abstract figures would 
be provided ward-wise and further down to the Census enumerator's block. 

Part C of the District Census Handbook would contain a short write-up 
and incorporate the Administrative Statistics and the Census Tables of the 
district. . 

Publicity 

The success of the enumeration depends to a great extent on the wide 
publicity explaining the importance and objective of the Census to the public 
well in advance. At the time of house listing due publicity was made through 
the Directorate of Advertising and Visual Publicity "by means of insertions 
of advertisements in news papers etc. Other effective measures of publicity 
were, printing of posters and stickers in regional languages and in English 
through the Directorate of Advertising and Visual Publicity, distribu
tion of Cinema slides, printing of small handouts entitled U(i) popu
lation Census-why we should have one and (ii) How is a Census taken"?, 
cancellation of postal stamps with Census slogans through the Directorate 
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General of Posts and Telegraphs at all the Head Post Offices in the country, 
tho preparation of a documentary on Census by the Films Division, issue 
of a postal stamp in the month of February/March. 1971 and the use of All 
India Radio for broadcasting topics on Census in their various pro
grammes. 

Ancillary Studies of 1971 Census 

Apart from the statistical data that the census produces on the country's 
population, the Indian census has had a healthy tradition of giving much 
ancillary information particularly in regard to the ethnic origins, the 
religious and social practices of the people etc. The details of these ancillary 
studies conducted in 1961 Census have already been given. In the light of 
experience of 1961 Census it was again proposed to take up a number of 
studies as ancillary to 1971 Census. Special emphasis would be given on 
urban studies which would be of two types. 

Firstly, it was proposed to prepare directories on all towns and cities of 
India which would provide information not only on the physical aspects 
of the town but also on the living conditions and way of life of the town 
dwellers. Also, these directories would include information on the linkages 
and continuation with the surrounding rural areas. It was also proposed 
to include sections on perspective of development and planning of the two 
in this regional setting. The other type of study would be more intensive 
survey of selected number of towns, mostly small and medium in size. These 
intensive studies would cover all the aspects covcred by the Urban direc
tories. Also these would include information on the functioning of various 
institutions including family and kinship, political institutions, educational 
institutions and so on. In these studies attempts would also be made to 
a~certain the outlay required for the growth of urban communities of different 
sizes. 

In addition to the urban studies there would also be a few other ancilJary 
studies. Among them the following are more important: 

(1) Communication patterns in factories of different types. 

(2) Social and psychological backgrounds of enterpreneure in indus
trial complexes of different types. 

(3) Working and living conditions of labour in plantation industries. 

(4) Working and living conditions of workers engaged in mining 
industry. 

(5) Diverse aspects of industrial relations in industries of different 
categories. 

(6) Beggars and vagrants in cities. 

(7) Voluntary organisations, their structures and functions in different 
settings. 

(8) Delinquency and crime. 

(9) Peasant movement in India and impact on regional agro-industrial 
complex. 

(10) Occupation hierarchy and ethos and mobility in urban setting. 
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Also, an attempt would be made to study 10 per cent of the villages wltich 
were studied as ancillary to 1961 Census. A techno-historical survey wollld 
also be made of 10 crafts all over the country to find out the changes that 
have taken place in. the Bocio-cultural and economic complexes relating to 
these crafts through ages so as to give an insight about the problems of 
their modernisation. 

As regards the castes and tribes, the spill-over work would be completed 
and an attempt would be made to build up theoretical models of their 
development in the present context of growth of sub-nationalism and infrana
tionalism as an outcome of transformation of the national society to 
Welfare State. Analytical reports would also be prepared at all India level, 
bringing out the interrelations of the various institutions and interpreting the 
various facts of social and cultural developments. 

Another field which was proposed to be taken up is the abstraction of 
culturo-economic personalities of the various districts on analysis of the 
historical and statistical data provided in the District Census Handbooks 
and formulations of their growth orientations. Such an attempt would be 
useful for crystallisation of concepts and techniques of planning at different 
levels. 

At Courtallam Conference the details of the Village and Town Directory 
and Special Studies were further discussed. It was further emphasised that 
such studies are significant on account of the following : 

(1) It is a tradition of the Census of India. 

(2) National needs. 

As a result of modernisation processes, the nomenclatures as well as 
social boundaries of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are undergoing 
constant change. It is necessary to keep track of such changes so that the 
data relating to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes thrown up in suc
cessive censuses can be made comparable. It is also necessary to make the 
specification of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes up-ta-date in con
formity with the changes in nomenclatures so that enumeration can be made 
more accurate. 

National Need 

In view of the growing complexity of social life and continuous change 
in the nature of information required for planning, administrative and other 
purposes, during each census the design of presentation of census data is 
becoming more and more a matter of acute controversy_ There are conflicting 
claims from various data users. To meet the situation, the Census Organi~ 
sation requires to have built-in insight of its own. The data users are fre
quently guided by segmental views of their respective fields. Sometimes 
the academicians also have their own vested interests. It is only through 
examining the implications of micro data provided by the census through 
micro studios in concrete situations thatthc desirable insight can be obtained. 
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CONFIDENTIAL CENSUS OF INDIA 1961 Is this aD 

institution [To be filled up durini Enumeration) 

PART I-HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE 

LOCATION CODE
Full Name of Head 
of Household---

S.C. 

S.T . 
.. ----.-~-----~-.---.---.-.-----.-----

A. CaJtivation Local name of right Area in acres

j

i 

). 
on land 

Land under cultivation by household 

(i) owned or held from Government ------.---- I 
(ii) held from private persons or---· ------------ ,--------

institutions for payment in------
money, kind or share---------------- .---------

(iii) TOlal of items 0) and (ii) ............................. l ............... . 

2. Land given to private persons for 
cultivation for payment in , 
money kind or sharc---- -. --.... ------.. -----.---- :-------

I B. Household ~ndustry Nature of Industry I 
I 

Number of i 
months in the ! 

I 
I 

Household Industry (not on the scale 
of a registered factory) conducted by 
the Head of the household himself and! 
or mainly members of the household 
at home or within the village in rural 
areas and only at home in urban areas 

C. Workers at Cultivation or Housebold 
Industry 
Members including Head of 
family working and hired wor
kers, if any, kept wholetime du
ring current or last working 
season. 
1. Household Cultivation only 
2. Household Industry only. 
3. Both in Household Culti

vation & Household Industry 

Dated Signature of Supervisor 

year during i 
which con-! 
dueled. 

! , 

\a)------·,-- -------1 
(b) I 

, , 
____ M_e_n_lbers of family working I 

Head Other Other: Total I Hired I 
males females 'I !WOrkerS

j 
! 1-! 

,------1 I 
-----,---- : ' 1----_ .. _- .. _ 

Dated Signature of Enumerator 

Non : Part U-Censu5 Population Record overleaf should be filled up during the first 
round of enumeration (10 February to 28 February) from the enumer· 
ation slips relatine to the household and brought up-to-date with correc
tions, if any, after the second visit during check period 1 March to 3 March 
1961. 
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PART II-CENSUS POPULATION RECORD 

(To be compiled from individual Census Slips) 
.... , f 1.:'~ ". tl:' 

I Description 
Female I Relationship Age Marital of worle 

to Head Status in the case 

I 
Name __ Male 1_ 

F of worker 

I I I 

M I 
-

I I _____________________ ----1--_--

--------1---1---
------__ 1--_____ _ 

I i --I 1---
-_------ ------------------

--------------1 i---' 
I 

_____________________ ----1-----
I 

TOTAL 
PERSONS 

Dated Signature of Supervisor 

81lGIJ7~7 

Dated Signature of Enumerator 
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~a. ________________________________________ __ 

.) .. ----------------------------~~==~ 
100·:-8-="' _______________ I ~ ""l ___ .....J 

1= _________ fel) :' __________ _ 

o ~of 
«c)~ if 
1xlrD~ 

r---------.., 
, I 
I I l __ _______ 1 

1(a1 NiII~ _______ I(b) ltdielba, _____ ~ ____ _ 

!.itC"~cf It 
6~Qu~ ___________________ __ 

Mother Any OIhtl" 
~ ~ _________ ?(b) lan~') _______ _ 

~u wortq_ 
.. 0IIItJIIiIr _________ t! A2ricult"",l._. 

lab",,,rt 

~ al f (14 "'=k:. _______ , _._ ... 
• ~. N.:,,'" or ..s.w,., ('tl" l!:o",.;u;" 

, In<lu.!T1 -_.. ,._---_._--
i 
l. ?~ ----------- ... -:::.. 

.. ~, L 
I:'fMW~ _ ~ 7 
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CENSUS OF INDIA 1971 L pa~ N°'_L ___ \ 
ABRIDGED HOUSE LIST FOR EACH CENSUS ENUMERATOR'S BLOCK 

SECTfON 1 : Identification Particulars ----_ .. _--
Location ---~-( Name and/or Number I Code 

District I I 

I 
I 

1 Taluk/TehsiI/Thana/ Anchal/lsland 
~-------------------------------

I 
\ 

5 

. , ................................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ....................................................... . 
..... . , ............................... , ................................ . 

................ .................... ............ ........................ , 

......................................................................... 
----------------------------:-

SECTION 4 : Addenda to Section 3 (to record census houses/households not covered 
in Section 3 but found by census enumerator during enumeration) 

I I I I ....... f' .............. '1' .................. , .............. I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . i· ........... -... i .................... \ ........... ·1· ...................... . 

'"To be filled only on completion of census enumeration. 
tIf any of these characteristics have changed at the time of census enumeration the 
census enumerator may insert appropriate correction in columns. 
tRecord purpose be given in the original houselist. 
SIf the name of head of the household is different from the one recorded in the original 
Houselist. the enumerator may correct this column at the time of enumeration. 
For Institutional Households add "(1)" after the name of the Head of the househo'd. 

Signature of Supervisor and date ....................... . 

Signature of Enumerator and';date .•.•.•.•.•...•.•.•.•.••• 
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(ONflDfM1IAL ClMSUS 0' INDIA .. " 

1041.101l1li Sip 

... No.D 
sIPpr ..... __ ..... _ 

f..Dc:aesor. '"-_____________ -( 

t, Nlm~ _____________ === 
!Z. 1I.I.tloo,hlp [[] to he,4, ____________ _ 

o 
4. ",., ________ _ 

r--, 
~ Ml1lul H.M ______________ L_J 
e. for C:W~'tnl!1 1"Hfltd wOml!:n only 

I.) ,,~ .. m .... "'. _________ _ 

n 
Ih) "Of <~dld born In <h. h., one JL'I!----- L _.J 

,7. 
~~ (., 'I,e. 01 birth ___________ ~ __ 

:s n i (b) lIuI'IIJUrban __ ..... _______ r _ L _J 
- I I I 
.. 
!!: (e) 0 _____________ 1 I I 

I--r-~ 

.: . ' : Lrd) Stil./Counuy '-_ .l_ ..... 
~8. 

M (., PI". 01 1M, .... d .... --------__ _ 
(~ r-l 

) '" .I 

I.) 8'004· H H I, 0 " 

f
l) VIM,,", (C,At..C7D 

<OIegory 
;1) N,m-{H. ST, R, r\. (, 
Wo,kor D, B I, C,t ~ '--' 

~ (1,) PI". 01 wo.k 

t (Nom. of \Idl,~dT""n)---------
-< 
Z 1<) N • .". 01 [,.-.l,h"""", __ ~ ______ _ 

~ (dj Nature Of /;)dUltf/. Tr .. ,3e, 
Prdeulon or Sei,.::e __________ ~ 

- ____ LOJ 
(0) Oootrlptlon of Work __________ _ 

----------r -,- - r--
I , I ' ____________ 1.. _L __ \ _ ..... 

r-'""! 
II) CIaoo or wOfIo· ___________ ' , 

~ (h) Ru"I/Urban' ___________ r ,.I-_~ 

~ (e) 0,1111" : : I rrt. ~~y ~RK. 
..... ------------ r _ ... --, 

, , I Ia) nro,d, (e. At, HHI, OW, 
~(d. S","!C.u"", __________ L_l_J <&!.Or"'Y 
-Q. C"~n.tu. rl ... t R("wlen ..... IJ[ th" V'U'Ce : - -: - -: (l,) PIli,. 0( work 

.;., wJ'tI'D cf lnulll_ .. ~II:..t. _________ ' __ .1_ J ~ (N.ifY'l. of VIU·rf Ta .... ('\) ________ _ 

r -, 
---__ J 

r-rl ~ 
10. 1\,1,£ 0" ==========::::::- I.. _ .... _ oJ 3: 

>~ ~~-:-~ ~-~~~~-=-=-=~-~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ i 
(I;) Narnll ot f~t.bfio;.hro.er'lt _________ _ 

(d) Noture olllld'.><try, rrK.,_ 

II. 
fro;e;nJor or Ser't:~"' __________ _ 

•• , ,I I I Z 
.... - - - - - - - _ - - - - - _, '- _.L. _J § 

1:1. llt"',v 1\ rl_'.Jl ~ 
(LorD: ~ - ( 

I~ (~um,J',,1 r -,. - ... I .J 
OtSCrl9t!on cf • ... /Jf,; _____ - ____ _ 

!I.vd ' , , ---------c:::-o-.L - J _ ,.1 _______________ :--._ .. 

,.. ~::;: :- -: --r --: I r t, 1 1 
,-------- L_ .. _.J __ I L I - j 1 us. 0tII.. r-T-'--'" 

, I • • 0 Ia"(""_,, ___________ L_J __ L_.J I,C) " ... 0'''0'..,. __________ _ 
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ANNEXURE-llI 
StatenleDt Showing the description of Tables adopted In Indian Censuses since 1871 

1971 
GIlNERAL PoPULATION TABLL<O; 

A-I. Area, Houses and Population. variation since 1901. 
A-II. Decadal Variation in Population since 

1901. A-V. Standard Urban Areas. 

A-Ill. Villages classified by Population. Union/State-Primary Census Abeitract. 
A-IV. Towns and Urban agglomeration Urban Block/VilIagcwise Primary Ccnsu~ 

Classified by Population in 197J with Abstract. 

1961 
GENERAL PoPULATION TABLES 

A·I. Area, Houses and Population. 
A-II. Variation in Population during sblty 

years. 

A-IV. Towns and Town groups classified 
by population in 1961 with variation 
since 1901. 

A-IU. Villages Classified by Population. Union/State Primary Census Abstract. 

1951 
GENERAL POPULATION TABLF.s 

A·I. Area, Houses and Population (Total, A-IV. Towns and Town Groups Clasaified 
Rural &; Urban) by popUlation with variation since 1901. 

A-II. Variation in Population during fifty A-V. Towns arranged territorially with 
ycal!I. population by livelihood classes. 

A-III. Towns and Villages classified by Summary Figures by District{faluk/ 
Population. Tehsil. 

GENERAL POPULATION TABU.s 

I. Area. Houses and Population. 

1941 
IV. Cities Classified by Population with 

variation since 1891. 

fift v V. Towns arranged territorially with popu· 
II. Variation in Population during , lation by Communities. 

years. 

III. Towns and 
Population. 

Villages Classifrcd by VI. Summary figures of Province! and 
States by districts, etc. 

1931 
GENERAL PoPULATION TABLPS 

I. Area, Houses and Population. 
II. Variation in Population during fifty 

years. 
m. Towns and.ViIlages Classified by popu· 

lation. 

IV Towns classified by Population with 
var~lion since 1881. 

V. Towns arranged territorially with po
pulation by Religion. 

VI. Summary figures for districls. 
1921 

GI!NIIlAL PoPULATION TABLPS 

I. Area, Houses and Population. IV. Towns classified by Population with 
variation since J 872. 

V. Towns arranged territorially with popu
lation by Religion. 

II. Variation in Population since 1872. 

10. Towns and Villages classified by Popu· 
lation. VI. Summary figures for districts. 

115 
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1911 

(II NPRAL l'O!'l1LATIO"" TAnI.rS 

I. Area, H<lu~"S and POflula(j" by POl'ulation. 

II. Variation in I'opulation since 
IV. Urban Population and its variation 

since 1872. . 
III. Towns and VillagCl> classified , I1lmary Figures for Districts. 

](J{J] 

GTSIRAI POI·UIATIO .... , TAIl!.Ii.S 

I. Area, Hou~'S and Population. 
I I. Variation in I'opulation' since j !l72. 

II-A. Variation in .I)npulation on the ar.:a 
enumerated in 1891. 

111. Towns and Village, classified 

by population. 
IV. The Urban Population and its variation 

since l!in. 

V. Towns arranged territorially ""ith, 1'0' 
pulation hy religion. 

IR9l 
(,I 'lIRA!. POPUI. ... TIO~ TAil! IS 

I. A rca. Hous..,"S and I'opulation. 

II. Variation in the enulllerated l'opulation 
since last ccnsus. 

I] I. Towns according to l)opulation corn-

I)ared with the preceding census .. 
IV. Towns and Villages classified by Popu-

lation. ' 
V. Towns arranged' territorially with poru~ 

latinn hy religion. 

ISX] 
(j. !-OIIV.1 POI'LlI.,nJOl': TABUS 

I. /\ rca and Population. 

II. Movcn~nt of the Population. 

and Town" throughout the f'mrire classi
lied according to the number of inhabitalll~ 

IV. Town~ arranged. according to Popu-
111. Ahstract showing the nllmb.!r of Villages laliol1 of 20.000 and upwards. . 

1l:!71 

<i1'NI'R" POPlfl.ATIOP'< T ... III..1:S 

I. Area, Village" HOll:;Cs and i'orulation 
with their Average];,. 

II. Populatinn by SC'l.(''S with Pcrcentag"". 
Ill. Houses, their clas.\ification. number 

f)f their inhllbita nls, average number 

per House. 
IV. Number of Villagc~ and Towns ha\'inl: 

a population of '5,000 or upwards., 
V. Cla.-;..,ification of Towns and Villagll.~ 

spL"I:ified accMliing to population. 

197J 

L(ONOMI(' TAIIl.I:S 

I. 

Pa/'/-A- Workers and Non-''''orkers 
according to mai n activity classified by 
sex and age-groups. 

Parl-B·_· Cla~tication of workers and non
workers aC{;ording to main activity b} 
educational levels ill Rural ar~Q.I' only. 

Parl-R-Female Workers and Non-workers IJ-IV 
according to main activity classified by 
marital status, and age groups. Part-." -.. Industrial Classification of persons 

at work other than at cultivation as main 
activity by' sex and divisions,' Major 
groups and Minor groups. 

R-II. Workers and Non-workers in cilil-s 
and non-city urban' areas according to 
main activity by sex and age-groups. 

B-I11. 
Parh04--Classitication of workers and non

workcrs according to main activity by 
educational Icvels in Urba1/ ar~a~ only. 

Part-,S.;-Industrial' cJassification of workc(I; 
in manufacturir!8, processing. servicin~ 
and· repairs on Household industry 
basis as maio activity by sex and clan 

\ of workers. 
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ECONOMIC TABLEs-COlltd. activity other tban cultivation bv sex 
Part-C-Classification of Workers in Non- and age-groups in Rurll/' arCas 

household Industry, Trade, Business, only. 
Profession or Service as main activity p. I-B(")--Occ "ational Class'fication of 
by class of workers. age and sex. ar /I U". J 

persons at work according to main 
PUr/-D-lndustrial Classification by sex and activity other than cultivation clas.,iticd 

class of workers of persons at work in Non- by scx and educational levels in Rural 
household Industry, Trade. Business, tlreas only. 
Professiun or Scrvk.'C as main activity. B-VII. Secondary work i.e., Persons hay-

B-V. ing main activity (i) Cultivators (ij) 
Parl-A-Occupational classification hy sex Agricultural labourers (iii) Household 

of persons at wurk accordil1Jt 10 main Industry (iv) Nun-household Indu~try 
activity other than Cultivation. and (v) Non-workers classit}ed by SCI; 

Part-B-·-Occupational classification by sex 
and .c1ass of v.orker in Non-household 
Industry. Trade, Business, Profession or 
Sen'icc as main activity. 

B-Vl. 
I'llrl-A(i)-Occupational aa~sification of 

persons at work according to main 
activity o(her than cultivation c1assilicd 
hy sex and age-groups in Urhal/ ,m'o,\' 
only. 

Part-A(ii)-Occupational Classification of 
persons at work according to main acti
vity other than cultivation da~sitil'd by 
sex and l'ducat ional levels in Urhall 
'jf'eos only. 

Purt-B(i)·-Occupational Classification of 
persons at work according (0 main 

and by secondary work (i) HouliChold 
Industry (ii) Cultivator (iii) Agricultural 
labourer or (iv) Non-household In
dustry, Trade, Businclis or Service. 

R-VJlJ. Persons cla~~ilied as non-workers 
according to main activity cros~-clas~j
tied by SC':<:, age-groups and type of 
activity. 

B-IX. 
P"rl-A .. Non-worker!' catcgori~ed a~ 

others ag~d 15 and above c1assitkd b) 
sex, age-groups and cdlll'atinnal kvds 
in Urbal/ ureas only. 

/'''rl-B .... Non-workers categorised as othcr, 
aged 15 and above classified by '-C~, 
age-groups and cdlK'utional IC\l~ls ill 
Rurul Ur.'lIS only. 

ECONOMlC' TARl.IS 1%1 

B-1. Workers and Non-workers Classified 
by sex and broad age-groups. 

8,.11. Workers and Non-v.'orkcrs in cities, 
town groups and tOWI1\ arranged terri
torially classified by sex and broad age
groups. 

B-Ill. 
Parl-A~]ndustrial Classification of wor

kers and non-workers by educational 
Iel/els in Urban (Ireas only. 

Part-B-· Industrial ClassifiCation of workers 
and non-workers by educational leI/cIs in 
Rural Art'u.\ only. 

B-IV. 
Part-A-Industrial Classification by sex 

and class of workers of persOns at 
work at Household' Jndustry. 

PaN-B-Industrial Classification hy sex 
and class "of workers of persons at '11'01 t 
in non-household industry. trade. busl
nes. .. , profession or service. 

Part-C-Industrial Classilication by sex 
and divisions, Major groups and Minor 
Groups of persons at work other than 
cultivation. . . 

B-V. Occupational CIas.~ifJcations by sex 
of persons I: wor" other than Culti
vation. 

B-VI. Occupational Divi~ions of l'lCr.IOn!l 
at work other than Cultivation c1as~ilk.'{] 
hy sex. hroad agc-I,,'TOUPs and educlI
tional levels in Urban tlreu,\' only. 

R-VII. 
I'art-A- ·Persons working principally 

(i) as cuJti\'ators; (ii) a~ Agricultural 
Labourcfli; or (iii) At Household In
dustry Classilicd by sex and by secOTl
dary work (i) at Household Indll~try; 
(ii) A~ Cultivators (iii) As Agricultural 
labourers. 

Purr-B-Industrial Classification by !Ie\ (If 
persons working in Non-hoUllChold in
dustry, trade, business, profession !)r 

service who arc also engaged in Hou!iC
hold Industry. 

B·VIlI. 
Parr-A·-Persons unemployed al!ed 15 
and above by sex, age-group~ a'l<1 
educational levels in Urban area.\· only. 

Part-B·-Person~ unemployed IIged I Sand 
above by sex and EdlJ{;lltional levels in 
Rural area.\' only. 

B-IX. Persons not at work classified by 
SClt. broad age-groups and type of actio 
vity. 
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1951 
EmNOMlC TABLIl8 

B-]. Livelihood Qasses and 1lUb-classes 
(Total, Rural & Urban). 

B-II. Secondary means of Livelihood of 
persons whose Principal Means of Live-

lihood is Agriculture. 
B-I1I. Employers, Employees and Inde

pendent Workers in Industries and Ser
vices by Divisions and Sub Divisions. 

1941 
ECONOMIC T ABLJl.S 

J. Means of Livelihood of Independent and II. Distribution of the Population hv <lass 
Partly Dependent Persons. of Worker and Major Industry Groups. 

1931 
ECONOMIC TAUIJl.'1 

I. Occupation or Means of Livelihood

Part-I-General Summary for India. 

Part-II-Provincial Distribution. 

Parl-Ill---Citics. 

II. Occupations of Selected Castes, Tribes 
or Races, 

Par,-I--Castcs. 
Part-IT-Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 
III. Unemployment of Educated Peaons. 

1921 
ECONOMIC TABU'S 

I. Occupation or Means of Livelihood-

Part-I--General Summary. 

Part-T1-Provincial Distribution. 

II. Occupation by selected Castes, Tribes 
or Races. 

III. Subsidiary Occupations of Agricul
turists. Actual Workers only. 

IV. Agricultural Occupations as Subsidiary 
to certain Others. 

V. Distribution by Religion of Workecs and 
Dependents in different Occupations. 

VI. Industrial Statistics. 

1911 
ECONOMIC TABU'.s 

I. Occupation or Means of Livelihood
Parl-A.-Gcneral Table of Occupations-

(i) General Summary. 
(ii) Provincial Distribution. 

Par'/-B,-Number of Agriculturists with 
subsidiary Occupations. 

Parl-C.-Showing for certain Mixed Occu
pations, the number of persons who re
turned each as their (a) Principal and 
(b) Subsidiary means of livelihood. 

Part-D --Distribution of Occupation by 
Religion. 

Part-E -Statistics of lndustrie&-
(i) General Statement. 

(ii) Provincial Distribution. 
2. Occupation by selected Castes, Tribes 

or RaLU-
Parl-I-lndigeneous Castes. etc. 
Part-II-Europeans, Armenians and AngIo

Indians. 

1901 
ECONOMIC TABLES 

I. Ocx;upation or Means of Livelihood 

Parl-I-General Statement. 

Part-II-Population supported-by orders. 

, 
Part-I/{-Prov1ncia1 distribution of IICCuaI 
workers-by sub-orders. 

4 Caste, Tribe and Race by Traditiooat 
and actual Ocx:upation. 

1891 
EcoNOMIC TABLIlS 

I. Occupation, by aae. 
Part-A-Provincial SulMltry. 

Par/-B--Provincial Distribution. 
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1881 

ECONOMIC T"IU!S 
by Provinces. J Distribution of the Male Population 

. according to Occupation arranged by 
Provinces. 

2. Distribution of the Fe~1e Population 
accordina to Occupation arranged 

3. Distribution of the Total Population for 
India, Male and Female accordina to 0ccu
pations without specification of Province 
or State. 

1872 

Ec::ONOlAC T "BUS 

I. The Oocupations of the Peoples in broad 2. The Occupat~on~ of t.he peoples in 
calep)rics broad categorIes ID detail. 

1961 

HOUSfJiOLO EcONOMIC TABLES 

B-X. Sample Households : 0) engaged nei
ther in Cultivation nor Household In
dustry, Cji) engaged either in Cul~i"ation 
or Household Industry but not m both 
and (iii) engaged both in cultivation and 
hoU8ehold industry for all areas. 

B-XI. Sample Households engaged in Cul
ti"atioo classified by interest in land and 
size or land cultivated in Rural and 
Urban areas separately. 

R-XII. Sample Households engaged in Cul
tivation only classified by size of land 
(.:ultivated and Number of Family workers 
and hired workers in Rural and Urban 
areas separately. 

B-Xm. Sample Hou!lCholds engaged both 
in Cultivation and Household Industry 
showing sile of land cultivated <;Iassif.cd 
by principal Household Industry m Rural 
and Urban areas separately. 

B-XIV. Sample Households engaged only 
in Household Industry classified by 

Principal Household Industry in all 
areas. 

Part-A-Households classified by Major 
groups of Principal Household Industry, 
and No. of persons cngaged. 

Part-B-Households classified by Minor 
groups of Principal Household Industry. 

B-XV. Sample Households engaged both 
in Cultivation and Household lDdustry 
c1a~sified by size of land in Rural and 
Urban Areas separately. 

B-XVI. Sample Principal Household in
dustry classified by period of working 
and total number of workers ·engaged 
in Household Industry in all areas. 

B-XVII. Sample Households classified by 
(i) Number of Male and Female Members 
by size of Households and (il) engage
ment (a) neither in Cultivation Dor in 
Industry (b) in Household Industry only 
a'ld (c) in Cultivation su~lasaified by 
size of land cultivated. 

(Data on Household Economic Characteristics were not collected in other Census 
years except 1961). 

SOCI"-L, CuLTURM, AND MIORATION TABLES 

~iaI fJItd Cultural Tables 
C-i. 

PIIP1-A-Members of Households 
by relatiollship to Head of Household 
claaified by age-sroups (20% Sample). 

Part-B(I)-Households where the head 
is • male by relationship of members 
with the head. 

PIII't-B(II}-Households where the head 
is • female relationship of members 
with the bead. 

coon. A(I,C aDd Marital Status. 

1971 

cm. 
Purt-A-Age, Sex and Education In 
All areas. 

Part -B-Age, Sex and Education in 
Urban areas only. 

CIV. SinSIe Year Age Retums. 
CoY. Mother-Tongue (Alphabetical Order) 
CVI. Bilingualism. 
c-vn. Relision. 
Co VUl. Scbeduled Casta ud Sc:becIuIed 

Tribes. 
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SocrAL, CULTURAL AND MIGRAnGlN TABLES-Contd. 

Part-A-C1a~sification by literacy and in
dustrial category of w,?rkers. ~nd non
workers according to maIO activity among 
Scheduled Castes. 

G-Ill. distribution of Degree holders and 
tcchnical personnel by level of education 
and emoluments classified by sector of 
employment. - ...... -..... G-IV. Distribution of degree holders and 
technical personnel by subject field. age.. 
groups and sector of employment further 
classified by emoluments. 

Part-B-Cla~sification by literacy and i~ 
dustrial category of workers. ~nd non
workers aecording to maIO activity among 
Scheduled Tribes. G-V. Distribution of employed (other than 

'lJigl'Orioli Tahles 

D·1. Population classified by place of 
birth. 

1)·11. Migrants classified by place of last 
residence and duration of reSidence in 
place of enumeration. 

0-111. Migrants to cities classified by sex. 
broad age-groups, educational ,levelS ~n~ 
in case of workers by occupational dlVl-
sions. 

I)-IV. Population of cities classili~d by 
place of lasl residence and durallon of 
residence. 

D-Y. Workers and non-workers according 
to main activity classified by place of last 
residence. 

D-VI. Migrants classified by place, of last 
residence. age-groups. duration of 
residence and marital status. 

SPIK'JAI TABLES FOil DF.(iRI F. HOI.DERS AND 
T~(,HNICAL PERSONNEL 

G·I. Distribution of degn.:e holders and 
technical personnel in each subject field 
by lovel of education. 

G-II. Distribution of degree holders and 
technical personnel in each Sll bjcct field 
by status and levels of education. 

SocIAL, CutTIillAL AND MK;RATION TABL[$ 

Social and Cullul'al Tables 

C-I. Composition of Sample Households 
by relationship to head of family (based 
on 2O~{ sample). 

C-II. Age and Marital StalLL~. 

com. 
Part-A- -Age, 

in all areas. 
and Education 

Part-S-Agc. Sex and Education in 
Urban arcas only. 

Part-C-Age, Sex and Education 
in RUl'QI arM' only. 

self-employed) degree holders and tech
nical personnel by type of organisation of 
present employment classified by levels of 
education and subject fields. 

G-YI. Distribution of uncmplo.\·,:u technical 
personnel with engineering and tL"Chnology 
qualitications classitled by degree and 
diploma levels and by subject of MKh 
degree and diploma. 

G-YII. Distribution of degree holdcr~ and 
technical pCNonnei who arc unemployed 
and seeking el11ployment in each subjcct 
field by duration of unemployment level 
of education and sex. 

G-VIII. Distribution of unemployed degree 
holders and above in Arts. Humanities 
and Commerce classified by degrees and 
IheiT suojects. 

G-IX. Distribution of unemployed degree 
holders and above in Science and other 
select cd subjects classified by dcgro..."'\ and 
I heir subjects. 

G-X. Distribution of uncmployed per-;ons 
having qualifications in technical/voca
tional trad", by suojects. 

G-XI. Degree holders and technical person
nel enllaged in research by subject field 
and levels of education. 

G·XII. Distribution of degree holders and 
technical personnel by country of cdu
catio·n, subjeci field, lcvels of education 
and sex. 

]961 

Appendix 10 Table C-1lI 
Srienti!ir & Technical Per.mnnel Tabk.~ 
Union Table-[-Distribution of ScientifIC 

and Technical Personnel by each Branch 
and Sub-branch of Science or Technology. 

UII;OIl Table-II-Age Composition of per
sons in each Branch of Science or Tech
nology. 

Union Table-Ill-Permanent addresses by 
Branch of education. 

State Table-i-Distribution of Scientific and 
Tcchnical Personnel by each Branch and 
Sub-branch of Science or TechnoJob'1'. 

State rable·ll-Type of Activity and 
Marital Status of persons in each Brane!> 
of Science or Technology. 
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1961 

SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND MIGR.uION TABLES-Contd. 

State' Table-TIT-Year of obt~nin!l Post- Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
graduate Degrecs in Physical Sciences C-VIIl. 
and Graduates and Doctorates in Engi
neering, Technology and selected Bran
ches of Medicine. 

Tribes 

State Table-IV-Persons holding Dcgrc.."S 
in Engineering, Technology and selected 
Branches of Medicine and also Degrees 
in selected Branches of Physical Sciences. 

Slalt' Table-V-Nature and Sector of em
plgyment of persons in each Branch of 
Science or Technology. 

Slate Table-Vi-Total Monthly Income of 
persons employed in each Rram:h of 
Science or Technology classifjed by sec
tor of emj>loyment. 

.';tate Tabl,,-VII--Tenun: and Sector of 
Employment of persons in ea.:h Hranch 
of Science or Technology. 

Stafe TaME'- VITI-Age and period of Un
employment of unemployed persons qua
lified in anv Branch of Science or Tech-
nology. . 

C-IV. Single Year Age Returns. 

CoY. Mother-tongue (Alphabetical Order), 

('-VI. Bilingualism. 

C'-VII. Religion. 

Part-A -- Classification by Literacy 
and Industrial category of Workers .md 
Non-wor~ers among Scheduled Castl'S. 

Part-B-Classification by litcrdCY 
and Industrial category of Workers and 
Non-workers among Scheduled Tribc~. 

Mil!raiiOiI Tables 
D-l. Non-Indian Nationals. 
D-H. Place of Birth. 

D-Ill. Migrants classitied by Place of Birth 
and duration of Residence in plal'C of 
Enumeration 

D-Ill-A. Migrants from othcr Stalc.~ and 
outside India (less than 5 years duration) 
classified by Age-groups. 

D-IV. Migr:ll1ts III Cities da~sificd b)' sex, 
broad age-groups, Educational l.evels and 
in case of Workers abo by Occupational 
Divi~ions and Groups. 

D-V, Citics showing population born 
localiv Migrants from Rural Area .. and 
Migra~,s fr(lm uther Towns and Cities. 

D· VI. Distribution of Industrial Categories 
of Workers and NOll-workers by plilC e 
of Birth. 

1951 

SOCIAL, CUI.TU1VI.L AN!) MI(;RArJOl' TAIILES 

Social and Cultural 7iJhies 

Col. 

(i) Sil.e and Composition of Samplc 
HOLlllCholds. 

(ii) Family Composition of Sample 
Households. 

C-lI. Livelihood Classes by Allc..groups. 

C-lII. Age and Civil Condition. 

e-Iv. Age and Literacy. 

CoY. Single Year Age Returns. 

D-I, language 

ii) Mother-tongue 

(ii) Bilingualism 

D-II. Religion. 

D-Ill. Scheduled Castes and 
Tri~. 

Scheduled 

D-V. Displacrd Persons. 
D-VI. Non-Indian Nal ionals. 

D-VII. Livelihood Cill~scs hy hducali,mal 
Standards. 

MiKl'lIti/J1I Tablt's 
D-tV. Migranh. 

SPECIAL TAIlUJ.ATION OJ' DISPLACf;D l''1'R
SONS: 

D-Y. 
(i) Zonal distribution by month of 

arrival in India and place of on gin. 
(ii) Distribution by year of arrival in India. 
(iii) Distribution by place or origin in 

Pakistan. 
(iv) Distribution by age and livelihood 

classcs. 
(v) Distribution by age and civil condition. 
(vi) Distribution by age and literacy. 
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1941 

SocrAL, CULTURAL AND MIQKA110N TABLes 

Social and Cultural Tables 

J. Age and Civil Conditions. 
2. Ate and Literacy. 
3. CommunitiCi. 

4. Variation in Population of Selected 
Tribes. 

Migration Table 

S. Age last Birthday. 

1931 

SacrAL, CuLTURAL AND MIGRATION TABLES 

Social and Cultliral Tables 5. Lileracy by Selected Castes. 

J. Age. Sell and Civil Condition by Re- 6. Language : 
ligloo. ParI I-Mother-Tongue. 
Part I-General Table. ParI II-Bilingualism. 
Part /I-Provinces and Stales. 
ParI Ill-Cities. 

7. Religion. 
8. Race, Caste or Tribe. 

2. Civit Condition by Age for Selected 9. Variation in Population of selected 
CastC!l. Castes and Tribes. 

3. Infirmities : 
ParI I-Distribution by Provinces and 

Stales 
Part II-Distribution by age. 

4. Literacy by Religion and Age. 
Summary Figures of literacy. 
Part J-(]eneral Table. 
Part II-Distribution by Provinces and 

States. 
Pari III-Cities. 

.10, Europeans and Anglo-Indians by Race 
and Age: 
Part I-Details by Provinces and States. 
Part /I-Details by Cities. 

Migration Tahlrs 

II. Birthplace. 
ParI I-Provinces and States. 
Port II-Cities. 
1'(/1'/ II/-Internal Miltl'ation. 

1921 

SOCI.\l-, CuLnJRAL AND MIGRATION TABLES 

Sol'ial tI1fd Cultural Toble.l· 

I. 'I'be Population by Religion. 

2. Age, Sex and Civil Condition by 
Rdlaioo : 
Part l--General Table for India. 

Part II-Details by Provinces and States. 

3. Literacy by Religion and Age : 
ParI l--General Tables for India. 
ParI II-Details by Provinces and States. 

4. Literacy by Selected Castes, Tribes or 
Races. 

5. l..&llJl)ales : 

Pari l-General Summary. 
ParI II-Distribution by Linguistic Fami

liel. 
ParI Ill-Linguistic Distribution of each 

Pro¥iIlce, State or Agency. 

6. Infirmities : 
Part I-Summary by Provinces and 

States. 
ParI If-Details by Age. 

7. Caste. Tribe. Race or Nationality 
ParI I-Distribution of CaatC!l by Reli

gion and Locality. 
Part II-Principal Ca.stes in each Pro· 

vince, State or Agency. 
8. Civil Condition by Age for Selected 

Castes. 
9. Christians by Race and Denominations : 

ParI I-A. General Distribution by De
nominations. 

Port I-B. Genera.1 Distribution by Lo
cality. 

Part II-Distribution by denomiaation 
in each Province, State or Aamcy. 

Part III-Territorial Distributioo of each 
Denomination. 
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1921 
SocIAL, CuLTURAL AND MIORATION TABLEs-COlltd. 

J (). European and Allied Races and Anglo- Part I-G~eral Distribution of Popula. 
Indians by Race and Age : hon by Birthplace. 

(a~ Euro~s and Allied Races (incJud- Part II-Detailed Distribution of Popula. 
inS Armenians). tion by Birthplace. 

(I» AIIgIo-lndians. Part l/I-Distribution of Birthplace by 
Migratiotr place of Enumeration. 
] I. Birthplace: Part lV-Internal Migration. 

1911 

SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND MIGRATION TABLES 

Sodal and Cultural Tables 
1. Urban Population by Religion. 
2. Population by Religion. 

Age, Se" and Civil Condition by Re
ligions: 
Part I--General Table for India. 
Part II-Details by Provinces and States. 

4. Education: 
Part I-General Table for India. 
P{ul II-Details by Provinces & States. 

5. Education by selected Castes, Tribes 
or Races. 

6. Language : 
Part I--General Summary. 
Part II-Distribution by Linguistic 

Families. 
Part III-Territorial Distribution of each 

language. 
Part IV-Linguistic Distribution of each 

Province, State or Agency. 
7. Infirmities : 

Pari I-Summary by Provinces and 
States. 

SOCIAl .. CuLTURAL AND MIORATION TABLES 

Sl1ciat and Cultural Tablel 

1. The Population by Religion. 

2. Age, Sex and Civil Condition by Reli· 
gions. 
Part [-General Table for India. 
Part II-Distribution by Provinces and 

Statea. 
3. Education : 

Part ll-Details by Age. 

8. Infirmities by selected Castes, Tribe6 
or Races. 

9. Caste, Tribe, Race or Nationality: 
Part I-Distribution of Castes by Reli

gion and locality. 

Part II-Principal Casles in each Pro
vince, Stale or Agency. 

10. Civil Condition by Age for Selected 
Castes. 

11. Christians by Race and Denomination. 
12. Europeans, Armenians and Analo

Indians by Race and Age. 

Migration Tables 
13. Birthplace : 

Part I-General distribution of popula· 
tion by birthplace. 

Part II-Detailed Distribution of popuJa. 
tion by birthplace. 

Part III-Internal Migration. 

Pari IV-Distribution of BirthpJaQe by 
place of enumeration. 

1901 

S. Language: 
Pari I-General Statement. 
Pari II-Distribution by Linguistic fami. 

lies. 
Part III-Territorial Distribution or each 

languase· 
Part IV-Linguistic Distribution of cael 

Province. 
6. Infirmities : 

Parr I-General Table. Part [-Summary by Provinces. 
Part II-By Provinces, States and main Part Il-Details.·by Ap. 

RoIiJioqa. 7. Infirmities by Selected Cut •• 
4. Bduc::atioa by selected Castes, Tribes 8. Civil Condition by Aae for ICIIcIctcd 

or Racca. Castes. 
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1901 

SocIAL, CULTUIL\L AND MIGRATION T ABus-Contd. 

9. Christians by Race and Denomination. 
Part I-A. General Return. 
Part I-B. Territorial Distriblltion by 

Race. 
Part /I-Distribution by Provinces. 
Part II/-Territorial distribution of each 

Denomination. 
10. Europeans, Armenians, and turasians 

by Age. 

Migratioll Tables 
1 1. Birthplace : 

Part I-Gencral Distribution of Popula
tion by birthplace. 

Part I/-Detailed distribution of popula
tion by birthplace. 

Part III-Internal Migration. 
ParT J V---Territorial distribution of . 

the Foreign Born. 

1891 
SociAL CULTURAL ANll MIGRATION TABU'S 

SodaJ and Cultllral Tabies blind, lepers by caste, tribes or race 
and by age, enumerated on the Briti~h 
India Schedule I. Religion. 

2. Age by Religions. 
3. Total Population by age, and Civil 

UJndition. 

8. Castes. Tribes or Races, by Nationality 
or traditional occupation. 

4. Civil Condition by Religion and 
9. Christians by Sect and Race. 

Age. . b 10. Europeans and Eurasl3ns y age. 
5. Education. by Religion and Age. 
6. Parent-tongue 
7. Infiril1ities : 

Persons of unsound mind, dea,!' mutes, 

II. Castes, Tribes and Races by Education. 

12. Castes. Tribes and R,lccs by civil c()fldi
tion. sex and age. 

13. Birth Place. 

1881 
SocIAL, CULTURAl. AND MHiRATION TABl f'S 

Sorial and Cultural TlIhies 
I. Distribution of the Population by He

ligion. 
;!. Distribution of Mohammedan Popula

tion according to sect. 

1. Relative proportion of the Sexes and of 
the main religious divisions of the po
pulation. 

4. The Civil condition of the population. 
S. Distribution of the population by civil 

condition, age and sex, arranged by Re
ligion. 

6. Distribution. of the Population by Civil 
condition. Age. Sex and Religion arranged 
,by Provinces. 

7. Distribution of the Population by Age and 
Sex arranged by Provinces or States. 

8. Distribution of the population by civil 
condition, age and sex arranged by Pro
vinces or States. 

9. Distribution of the Population by age, 
!leX and Religion. 

10. Distribution of the Population by Age, 
Sa and Religion, arranged by Provinces. 

11. Distribution of the POPlilatioll by Lang~ 
uqeand Sex. 

12. Distribution of Population acc(lrding to 
Edll(:ation. 

13. Number of Persons of Unsound Mind 
by Religion, Province or by state, Age 
and Sex. 

14. Number of Blind. Deaf Mutes, 
Lepers by Religion, Provinces or SLate, 
age and s..:x. 

15, Abstract of Hindu Population according 
to caste. 

16. Castes shown in anyone Province or 
State as exceeding 100,000. 

Migration Tables 
17 Distribution of the Population by 

Birth place. 

A. Details of Birthplaces within Asia but 
outside the Indian Empire. 

B. Details of Birth plaA..'eS in other Euro-
pean UJuntrics. 

C. Details of Bmh place in Africa. 
D. Details of Birth-places in America. 
E. Details of birth-place in Australasia. 
F. Details of birth-places unspecified and 

at sea. 
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1872 

SocIAL, CULTURAL AND MIGRATION TABLEs-COlltd. 
Sockll and Cultural Tables 

L Population classified by ditTerent age 
groups by sex and their percentages. 

2. Classification of Hindu· Population by 
dIfferent age·groups, sex and their per· 
centages. 

3. Classification of Muslim Population by 
different age·groll ps, sex and their per· 
centages. 
C1as.~ification of Buddhist Population 
by dilTereDl age·groups, !.ex and their 
percentages. 

5. Oa<;sifJCation of Christian Population by 
different age groups, sex and their per
centages. 

(t. Cla~sification of 'Others' by ditTerent 
age·groups, sex and their pen.:entage. ... 

7. Number of persons who arc able to read 
. and write or under instructions by three 

sl'\!Citied periods (12 years of age. IJ 
years to 20 years and 21 and above) for 
males and females and their percentages. 

S. Number of Hindu persons who are able 
to read and write Of under instructions 
by three specified periods (12 years of 
Age. J 3 years to 20 years and 21 years 
and above) by sex. and their percentages. 

9. Number of Muslims by sex who are able 
to read and \Hite or under instructions by 
three speciiied periods (12 years of age, 
13 y~ to 20 years and 21 years and 
above) and their percentages. 

10. Number of Buddhists by sex who are 
able to read and write or under inslruc· 
tions by three specified periods (12 years 

E.'rrABU~HMENT "1'>1> HouslNu TABU'S 

Es,ablishmelll T(/b1~.\' 

1A. Distribution of Establishments by broad 
types. 

E·II-Part A. Distribution of Manufactur· 
ing, processing or servicing e<>tablishments 
other than Household Industries classified 
by Registered factories. Unregistered 
workshops and size of employment. 

E-Il-1'll.rt B. Distribution of Manufactur. 
JOg, Procc-~sing or Servicing Establishments 
other than Household Indll~tries classi· 
fied b) industry. fllellJ'lOwc ror manual 
used and size of employment. 

E·II-Part C. Distribution of Household 
Industry, Establishments classified by 
Industry. Fuel/Power used and size of 
employment. 

£..111. Distribution of Trade/Commercial 
establishments classified by the type of 

of age, 13 years to 20 years and 21 )Ul'S 
and above) and their percentages, . 

11. Number of 'others' by sex who arc able 
to read and write or uDder instructions 
by three specified periods (12 years. ,Ot' 
age, 13 years to 20 years and 21 years 
and above) and their percentages. 

12. Religions of people spccif!ed by sex and 
their percentages. . 

13. Sects of Hindus specified by sex 'and 
their percentages. 

14. Sects of Muslims specified by sell. and 
their percenlages. 

15. Sects of Christians specified by sex and 
their percentages. 

16. Sects of Jews. Parsecs. Sikhs specified 
by sex and their percentages. 

17. Three chief nationalith:s specified and 
their percentages. 

Ill. Non·Asiatics by sex in detail (Euro
peans. Americans, Australians, Africans) 
and their percentages. 

19. Mixed Races (Eurasians. Indo-Portu
guese and others) and their percentages. 

20. Asiatics (exclusive of Indill and British 
Burmah and inclusive of India and British 
Burmah) by sex lind their percentages. 

:!1. Natives of India and British Burmah 
by sex and their percentages. ' , 

2:!. Race and Nationalitv in detail of 
Hindoos. Musalman.~ by sex and their 
percen tages. 

23. Several specificll Nationality (exclusive 
of the natives of India and BritLqh Bunnah) 
by sex. 

1971 

business or trade and size of employ· 
men!. 

[·IV. Distribution of establishments (other 
than Manufacturing. Processing or Ser· 
vicing or Business and trade establish· 
meots) by size of employment. 

Housillg Tables 
H·I. Census Houses and the uses to which 

they ace put. 
H·Il. Distribution of Cen9u.~ houses bv 

predominant material of wall and predo
minant material of roof. 

H-llJ. Houscholds Classified by number of 
members and by n.umber of rooms occu
pied 

H·IV. Households Classified by size and 
tenure Status. 
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1961 
ESTABLISHMENT AND HOUSINO TABLES 

~ntTabk, 

s.m. Census houses used as Factories and 
workshops classified by industry power 
usccJ. DO power used and size of em-
ployment. 

Houlng Tabltl 
&I. Census Houses and the UiCS to which 

wholly or partly as dwcllinp o.-t on 
20% sample). 

E-IV_ Distribution of sample houaebolds 
living in census houses used whoDy or 
partly as dwelling by predominant material 
of wall and predominant material (If 
roof (based on 20% sample). 

tbey ate put. E-V. Sample Households classified by 
E-lI. Tenure Status of sample Census number of members and by number of 

Households living in Census Houses used 'rooms occupied (based on 20% sample). 

(Housing and Establishment data were not collected in other censuses except 1961 
and 1971). 

SPECIAL TABLES FOR ScHEDULED CASTES AND ScHEDJJJ,.tiD TRIBES 

1961 

SCJ'-I. Part-A. Industrial classification of SCJ'-IV. Part-A. Religion for Scheduled 
pcrscns at work and non-worken by sex Castes. 
for Scheduled Castes. PflTt-B. Religion for Scheduled Tribes. 

Pari-B. Industrial Classification of persons 
at work and non-workers by sex for 
Scbcduled Tribes. 

SCT-n. Part-A. Age and Marital Status for 
Scbeduted Castes. 

PMI-B. Age and Marital Status for Sche
duled Tribes. 

SCT-Ill. Parl-A(i). Education in Urban 
Areas only for Scheduled Castes. 

PfIT,-A(/i}. Education in Urban Areas only 
for Scheduled Tribes. 

Par1-B(;). Education in Rural Areas only 
for Sc::heduled Castes. 

Part-B(li). Education in Rural Areas only 
for Scheduled Tribes. 

SCT-V. Part-A. Sample HoU3eholds cn
gaged in Cultivation classified by interest 
in land, and size of land cultivated in 
Rural areas only for Scheduled Castes. 

Part-B. Sample Households enillged in 
Cultivation clasilified by interest in land 
and size of land cultivated in RlIral 
areas only for Scheduled Tribes. 

SCoT. Persons not at work clauiied by 
sex, type of activity and educational 
levels for Scheduled Castes. 

ST-I. Mother tongue and Bilingualism for 
Scheduled Tribes. 

ST-ll. Persons not at work cllUllifled by sex 
and type of activity for Scheduled Tribes. 

(Detailed tabulation of various characteristics for S.C. &. S.T. was not attempted 
in other censuses.). 

1971 
FuTlLrrv T AaLliS (SA ... PLE) 

F-I. Part-A. Distribution of currently 
married women and the related births 
during the last year by religion, present 
age and age at marriage (Rural). 

F-1. Part-B .. Distribution of currently 
married women and the related births 
durina the lut year by religion, present 
• and aac at marriqc (Urban). 

F-II. Part-A. Distribution of currently 
married women and the related births 
durirta the last year by education, present 
qe and qe at marriage (Rural). 

F-rr. Part-B. Distn'bution of currently 
lIlItlied women and the related births 

during the last year by education, present 
age and age at marriage (Urban). 

F-Ill. Part-A. Distribution of currently 
married women and the related births 
during the last year by religion, duration 
of marriage and age at marriaae (Rural). 

F-Ill. Part-B. Distribution of ClIrRDtly 
married women and the related births 
durin8 tbe last year by religion, duration 
of maniqe and age at marriage' (Urban). 

F·IV. Part-A. Distribution of currently 
married women and the related birdls 
durin, the last year by educatioD, dura
tion Of marriaae and aae at marriap 
(Rural). 
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1971 
FERTIUTY T ABLBS-Concltl. 

F-IV. Part-B. Distribution of currently 
married women and the related births 
durins the last year by education, dura
tion of marriage and age at marriage 
(Urban). 

FERTILITY TABLES 

]. Sex of first Born. 
2. Proportion of Fertile and Sterile Marri

aaa· 
3. Average of size Family correlated with 

age of wife at Marriage. 

F-V. Distribution of c:mrently married 
women and the related births durin, 
the last year by reJiaion, education 
groups, present age and age at marriage 
of the women (Rural/Urban). 

1931 
4. Size of Families by Occupation of Hus

band. 

S. Size of Families by cute or Religion aDd 
age of wife at marriage. 

6. Duration of Marriage correlated with 
cute or Religion. 

(Information on Fertility was not collected in other Censuses except 1971 and 1931. 
In ]931 the information was collected on the basis of a special enquiry.) 

Special tables for Degree Holders and Technical Personnel for 1961 and 1971 are 
appealing under Social and Cultural Tables. 





CHAPTER V 

IMPLICATION OF THE TERMS USED iN INDIAN CENSUS 

The questions and the concepts used in different censuses enable u!> to 
evaluate the trends in the Indian Censuses. Significant changes have 
been made in the census questionnaires right from 1872 to 1971 census. In 
the following lines, it has been dc:Jscribed how some of the questions and 
terms have undergone a change since the beginning of the census. 

Census House, Households or Census Family 

Census House: The term 'house' in India covers the greatest 
diversity of dwellings. In 1872 a house was defined as "any permanent 
structure which on land, serves or would serve for the accommodation of 
human beings, or of animals. or goods of any description provided always 
that it could not be struck and removed bodily like a tent or a mud hut". 
An attempt was also made to classify the houses as of the 'better sort' 
and of 'inferior sort'. In the cen.sus of 188) house was defined as the dwell
ing place of one or more families with their servants, having a separate 
principal entrance from the public way. The same definition with slight 
moditication continued till 1951. In 1961 census 'House' was defined as 
a strudure or part of a structure inhabited or vacant or a dwelling, a shop, 
a shop-cum-dwelling or a place of business, workshop, school etc. with 
a separate main entrance. In 1971 census, 'House' was defined 'as a build
ing or part of a building having a separate main entrance from the road 
or common courtyard or stair case etc. used or recognised as a saparate 
unit. It may be inhabited or vacant.. 1t may be used for a residential or 
nOlHG~idcntial purpose or both.' 

f~ilnily or HOllse/wld : The household or family was first defined in 
1872 as comprising of those who lived together and ordinarily cooked at 
the same hearth including thew servants and visitors. In 1881 Census it 
was defined as. comprising of all those persons who actually slept in the 
house or compound on the night of 17th February, 1881. From 1891 
till 1941 the term 'famity' was used in place of Household. From 1951 
censu;;; onward again the concept of household was used in Indian Censuses. 
In 1971 Census a househoJd was defined as 'a group of persons who com
monly live together and would take their meals from a common kitchen 
unless the exigencies of work prevented any of them from doing so. 

Age : The concept of age changed from census to census. In 1872, 
age 'next birthday' was recorded. From 1881 to 1921 and also in 1951, 
a~e completed on the 'Jast birthday' was recorded. In 1931 age 'nearest 
birthday' was recorded. In 1941 Census, the age was recorded 'in years 
and month'. In 1961 Census, 'age last birthday' was recorded. In 1971 
Census the age of the person in total years completed last birthday was 
recorded. . 
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The direct question on age at last birthday is more economical to 
process but may yield less precise results, since it more easily permits 
approximate replies. With all the shortcomings of the question on age, Indian 
Census has been attempting to it, and the question is bound to continue to 
be asked in future censuses. 

Marital Status: Information on 'Marital Status' was collected for 
the first time in 1881 census. From] 88] to 1931 censuses, the population 
was classified into married, unmarried, widowed or widower. No informa
tion was collected regarding 'divorce'. Divorced persons were entered as 
widowers from ]901 to ]931. It was only in 1941 census that the divorced 
persons were recorded separately. in 1951 census, the marital status 
of the person was recorded as unmarried, married, widowed and 
divorced. 

No change in the definition of marital status was made in 1961 cen
sus except that tht. term 'unmarried' was rtplaced by 'never married'. 'Se
parated' was added with' Divorced'. The marital status of the prostitutes 
was recorded as declared by them. In 1971 Census the marital status of 
a pt.rson was recorded under the following heads ;-

(1) Never married 
(1) Married 
(3) Widowed 
(4) Separated or Divorced. 

Place of Birth: From 1881 to 1971 the question on the Place of 
Birth was recorded with a view to study the migration of the popUlation. 
The name of the district where the person was born was recorded. In case 
the person was not born in the State of Enumeration, tht province of birth 
was also recorded. In 1961 two questions on migration in addition to the 
Place of Birth were also put to the individuals namely:-

(i) Whether born in Village or Town; and 
(ii) Duration of Residence if born elsewhere. 

In all censuses from 1881 to 1971, if a person was born outside the 
Indian Union, the name of the country was also recorded. The duration 
of residence of a person in the place of enumeration had been asked in the 
1961 census to improve the migration statistics as compared to the previous 
censuses. But still, there are certain implications of using such data for 
making a detailed inquiry on migration. From these questions on migra
tion, no information can be had regarding the mUltiple migration of the 
individuals. The migration statistics collected in the 1961 census are correct 
if the individual has moved straight from his place of birth to the place of 
enumeration. But in actual practice the migration may be more than once. 
Also, even if a person had been born at the place of enumeration, he might 
have been migrating from place to place and finally settled at the place of 
enumeration, his omission as migrant is not justified. For making any 
thorough investigation regarding the migration of popUlation, it is essential 
to probe into the reasons of migration. 

In 1971 census 'Birth place' was again recorded in respect of each 
person. If the person was born outside the village or town of enumeration 
It was ascertained whether the place was rural or urban. If the place of 
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birth was outside the district, the name of the district; if born outside the 
State the name of the State/Union Territory, and if bom outside the Indian 
Union the name of the Country was also recorded. In 1971 the migrational 
particulars with reference to the place of last residence were also collected 
which yielded valuable and realistic data on internal migration. The 
information was recorded under the following heads 

(a) Place of last residence 
(b) Rural/Urban 
(c) District 
(d) State/Country. 

RURAL AND URBAN AREAS 
Village or Town is recognised as the basic area of habitation. III 

all censuses throughout the world this dichotomy of Rural and Urban areas 
is recognised and the data are generally presented for the rural and urban 
areas separately. In the rural areas the smallest area of habitation viz. 
the village generally follows the limits of a revenue village that is recognised 
by the normal district administration. The revenue viJIage need not neces
sarily be a single agglomeration of the habitations. But the revenue vill
age has a definite surveyed boundary and each village is a separate adminis
trative unit with separate village accounts. It may have one or more ham
lets. The entire revenue village is one unit. There may be unsurveyed 
villages within forests etc., where the locally recognised boundaries of each 
habitation area is followed within the larger unit of say the forest range 
officers jurisdiction. 

It is in defining the Urban areas that problems generally arise. How
ever for the 1971 Census the definition adopted for an urban area which 
follows the pattern of 1961 was as follows : 

(a) all places with a Municipality. Corporation or Cantonment or 
Notified Town Area. 

(b) all other places which satisfied the following criteria: 
(i) a minimum popUlation of 5,000. 

(ii) at least 75% of the male working population was Hon· 
agricultural, 

(iii) a density of population of at least 400 per sq. K m. (i.e., 1000 
per sq. mile.) 

The Director of Census of each State/Union Territory was, however, 
given some discrttion in respect of some marginal cases, in consultation 
with the State Govt.. to include some places that had other distinct urban 
characteristics and to exclude undeserving cases. 

STANDARD URBAN AREAS 
A new' concept that had been developed for the 1971 Census for the 

tabulation of certain urban data was the Standard Urban Area. The 
essentials of a Standard Urban Area are (i) it should have a core town of a 
minimum popUlation size of 50,000 (ii) the contiguous areas made up of 
other urban as. well as rural administrative units should have close mutual 
socio-economic links with the core town and (iii) the probabilities are 
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that this entire area will get fully urbanised in a period of two to three de~ 
cades. The idea is that it should bt possible to provide comparable data for 
a definite area of urbanisation continuously for three decades which would 
give a meaningful picture, This replaced the concepts of Town Gr~up that 
was in vogue at the 1961 Census. The town group was made up of ll1depcn
dent urban units not necessarily contiguous to one another but were to 
some extent inter~depelldent. The data, for such town groups became 
incomparable from census to census as the boundaries of the towns then:t~ 
selve~ changed and the intermediate areas were left out of account; tlus 
concept came for criticism at one of the symposium of the lnternational 
Geographic Union in Nov.~Dec. 1968 and the concept of Standard Urban 
Area came to be developed for adoption at the 1971 Census. If data for 
this Stand-ard Area were to be made available in the next two or three succcs~ 
sive censuses it is likely to yield much more meaningful picture to study 
urbanisation around large urban nuclei. 

Religion: The question on 'Religion' was asked from each indivi
dual since the beginning of the census-1872. In 1971 the religion of each 
individual as returned by him was recorded. In 1881 the caste if Hindu 
and the sect of the religion other than Hindu was recorded. In 1891 besides 
thc religion, the question on the sect of the religion and in 1911 the sect of 
Christian was also recorded. In 1931 the question was worded as 'Religion 
and Sect'. In rest of the censuses, no information was collected on the 
sect of the religion. 

Naliol/ality: The question on 'Nationality' was asked in 1872 cen
sus and after that it appeared only in 1951 and 1961 Censuses. The major 
criterion of nationality was ethnic origin and not citizenship. Tn 1971 
the question was dropped. 

Caste. Trihe or Race: The question on Caste, Tribe or Race was 
asked 1'1'0111 each individual right 1'1'0111·1872, though the lype of illforma~ 
lion collected was different in different censuses. ]n 1881, castc if Hindu; 
sect; if of other religion, were recorded. fn 1891 Main Caste and Sub~ 
division of caste or race was recorded. In 1901 and 1911 censuses, the 
ca,tc of HirtJus and Jains; trib! or race of those of other religions were 
rCC,lI'dd. In 1911. 1931 and 1941 censuses, caste, tribe or race of all the 
individuals enumerated was recorded. In the 1931 Census, tabulation of 
ligllre~ for individual castes was limited to: 

(i) Exterior castes; 

(ii) Primitive castes; and 

(iii) All other castes with the exception of: 

"\ (a) those whose members fell short of four per thousand of the 
total population; and 

(b) those for which separate figures were deemed to be unneces
sary by the local Government. 

Pursuant of the policy of the G{wt. of India to discourage community 
distinction based on Caste, the 1951 Census marked a complete departure 
from the traditional recording of Race, Tribe or Caste and the only relevant 
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question on caste or tribe incorporated in the Census Schedule was to en
quire if the person enumerated was a member of any 'Scheduled Caste" .r any 'Scheduled Tribe' or any other 'Backward class' or if he was an 
'Anglo Indian'. 

1n 1961 and 1971 censuses the information was collected only for each 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe. 

Literacy: The information on literacy was collected in all censuses. 
The definition of literacy had been 'both ability to read and write in any 
language? In all the censuses besides data on literacy, additiomll infor
mation was also collected. In 1872 the information about 'youths upto 
age 20 attending school, college or under private tuition' was recorded, tn 
1881 Census, the information was collected whether the individuals were 
under instruction or not, if not, whether they wer..: able to read and write. 
In 1891 Census, besides the information regarding the language in which 
the person was literate the foreign language known (if any) was also record
ed. From 1901 to 1941 censuses, there was an additional question whether 
the literate knew English or not. Information, on the standard of education 
was collected for the flrst time in 1941 census and after that it was asked in 
every subsequent censuses, In 1971 the information on Literacy and Ed\lca
tional1evel was collected from each individual. 

Mother-longue :-From 1881 Census onward, the question on mother
tongue was included in the census though it was put to the enumerators 
differently in different censUSes. In the censlIses of 1881, 1931, 1941 and 
1951, the question was 'Mother-tongue.' The mother-tongue was defined as 
the language first spoken by the individual from the cradle. In 1891 Cen
sus, the question was 'Parent tongue' which had been defined as the lang
uage spoken by the parent of the individual. In 1901 Census, 'Patent ton
gue' was replaced by 'Language ordinarily used'. In 1911 the question was 
"language ordinarily spoken ill the household'. In ]921 the question was 
simply 'Language ordinarily used'. The question on Mother tongue was 
repeated from census to census from 1931 to 1971. In 1971 Census, the 
mother-tongue was dell ned as 'language spoken in childhood by the 
person's mother to the person. 1f the mother died in infancy the language 
mainly spoken in the person's home in childhood was recorded as the 
Mother-tongue". In 1931 and 1941 censuses the information about 'Other 
language in common use' was also collected. Similarly in\ 1951 and 1961 
Indian Censuses besides Mother-tongue a question on 'Bilingualism' was alsl) 
prescribed in the Census Schedule. (n 1971 Census, the information on 
'Other languages' was again collected from each individual. 

Economic Acth';ty: The :nformation on economic activity of 
the individual was collected right from the 1812 census. In the cenSllses 
of 1872 and 1881 only one question relating to 'occupation' was asked from 
the individuals and the persons were classified according to the various 
occupations. In ]891 the concept of 'means of subsistence" Wa~ intro
duced. The occupation or means of subsistence was recorded in case 
of every individual. In case of dependents the occupation of the 
person on' whom they were dependent was recorded. From 1901 
to 1921 the information on principal and subsidiary occupation 
or means of subsistence of actual workers was recorded. In case 
of dependents, the occupation of the persons on whom they were de
pendent was also recorded. In all these censuses the term 'actual worker' 
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also included persons who were in receipt of income without doing work 
such as rentiers and pensioners etc. In 1931 Census, the term 'actual 
worker' was replaced by the 'earner'. The population was classified as ear
ners, working dependents and non working dependents. The Principal attd 
Subsidiary occupation of each worker was recorded. Occupation of depen
dents was recorded under the caption 'subsidiary occupation'. Besides, the 
Industry in which a person was employed was also noted. In 1941 Census 
'Means of Livelihood, in order of importance' wag recorded in respect of 
each worker. It was also enquired whether a particular means of livelihood 
existed throughout the year, if not, for what part of the year. If a person 
was employed by someone else, the information about his business was 
also noted. In case of 'dependent' it was enquired whether he was wholly 
or partly dependent on anyone else. If so, means of livelihood of per
son on whom dependcnt was recorded. The information relating to the 
empk)yment of (a) paid assistants, (b) members of household was 
also collected. The question on 'Are you in employment now? was also 
asked in regard to means of livelihood of a person shown as partly depen
denL Owing to war the tabulation of 1941 .Census was greatly curtailed, 
But Shri Yeatts, the Census Commissioner for India, Shrewdly decided 
to retain a 2 per cent random sample of the original individual census slips 
of each slate. On the recommendations of the Population Data Committee 
the Government of India decided to entrust the Y -Sample slips in 1945, 
10 the Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta where the information in the 
slips was transferred to Hollerith cards. From these cards Means of liveli
hood and I ndustries Tables were prepared for the states for which no such 
tables had been prepared at the time of the 1941 Census. The 'Means 
of Livdihood' tables were prepared for the whole State and also for its 
constituent districts. In the State table, the number of independent or self
supporting persons having their principal mealls of livelihood in different 
occupational groups (classified according to the class of subsidiary means 
of livelihood. if any) were shown. The number of partly dependents follow
ing any specified occupation as thtlr 'Supporting Means of Livelihood' 
was also given. In the district tahles. howcver, such information \\as given 
only by broader occupational groups. The table on Industrial classifi
cation of persons was prepared only for the State as a whole. This 
showed the number of workers (employees) engaged in the different 
1 ndustrics (groups) classified according to the class of worker. 

The 1951 Census a~certained the two economic characteristics of every 
individual-his economic status and his means of livelihood. The following 
three questions were prescrihed:-

(i) Economic Status 

Part one: Dependency 

Part Iwo: Employment. 

(ii) Principal Means of Livdihood. 

(iii) Secondary Means of Livelihood. 

According to economi(> status every person was classified as "a self support
ing person" or "an earning dependent" or "a nOll-earning dependent" 
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The terms were defined as follows : 

. Self Supporting : A person who was in receipt of an income, whether 
in cash or kind, which was sufficient at least for his own maintenance 
was regarded as a self supporting person. 

Non-earning dependent : A person who did not secure any income 
in cash, or kind, and was wholly dependent on the earning of someone 
else was regarded as a non-earning dependent. 

Earning dependent : A person who secured a regular income but 
whose income was not sufficient to support him was re!arded as earning 
dependent. 

It was found that the concept of dependency adopted in 1951 census 
had a tendency to suppress the important sector of workers as a conse
quence of which the number of economically active persons engaged in 
agriculture ang traditional cottage industries and services where women 
were mainly employed showed very little increase compared to the increase 
in general population. It was felt that by the introduction of income, 
persons who worked in family enterprises without wages in cash or kind 
hut \1 ho shared the profits were likely to be ommitted. This was so especi
ally in the case of families who partake in household cultivation. It was, 
therefore, decided that the economic data in 1961 should be collected on 
the basis of work i.e. the population should be divided into two classes, 
'Workers' and 'Non-workers'. The basis of work adopted in 1961 census 
was as follows : 

In the case of seasonal work like cultivation. livestock. dairying, house
hold industries, etc., if a person had some regular work of more than one 
hour a day throughout the greater part of the working season, he was to 
be regarded as a worker. In the case of regular employment in any trade, 
profession, service, business or commerce the basis for work would be 
"atistled if the person was employed during any of the fifteen days 
preceding the day on which he was enumerated. A person who was working 
but was absent from his work during the fifteen days preceding the day 
of enumeration due to illness or other cause was a worker. A person who 
\vas offered work but had not actually joined was treated as a non-worker. 
A person under training as apprentice with or without stipend or wages 
was regarded as a worker. An adult woman engaged in household duties 
but not doing any productive work, to augment the family resources was 
considered as non-worker. Persons like beggars, pensioners etc. who 
received income without doing any work were regarded as non-workers. 
A public or social service worker who was actively engaged in public service 
acthity or a political worker who was actively engaged in furthering the 
political activity of his party was regarded as a 'worker'. The worker was 
further classified into one or more of following groups 

J. Working as Cultivator, 

2. Working as Agricultural labourer, 

3. Working at Household Industry, 

4. Doing work other than (1) (2) and (3). 
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In 1971 Census considerable departure was made in respect of the 
economic questions. The main activity of a person was ascertained accord· 
ing as he spent his time basically as a worker producing goods and services 
or as a llon·worker. For regular work in Industry, Trade or Services the 
reference period was the week prior to the enumeration and for &easonal 
work such as agriculture the last one year. Work involved not only the 
actual work but also effective supervision and direction of work. The 
person was categorised according to the main activity returned by an 
individual. The classifications adopted were as follows : 

(j) Working as Cultivator; 

(ii) Working as Agricultural Labourer; 

(iii) Working at Household Industry; and 

(il') Other Workers. 

In case of Household Industry or Other work the information 
relating to Place of work, (Name of Village or Town), Name of establish· 
ment, Nature of Industry, Trade Profession, or Service, Description of 
work and Class of Worker was recorded. 

Secondary work was also recorded in respect of persons who had 
returned some work as his main activity. Where a person who was basi· 
cally a non-worker such as a student or house· wife, did make some marginal 
contribution to work, it was recorded under secondary work. Experience 
of the 1961 census had shown that census was not a proper agency to collect 
reliable data on unemployment as such. Therefore the 1971 Census did 
not ask a question on unemployment directly but the unemployed were 
expected to fall in the residuary category of non-workers. 



CHAPTER VI 

EVALUATION OF CENSUS DATA 

The United Nations document 'Principles and Recommendations 
for National Population Censuses' (STjSTATjSER.M/27) states : 

"Good census practice requires a careful consideration and evaluation 
of completeness and accuracy of the data. Several techniques, such as 
Post-enumeration checks and intercomparisons of information from different 
sources, may be used in conjunction with, or following, the enumeration. 
A certain degree of omission is to be anticipated, especially in some 
segments of the population. In the final census publications, it is advisable 
to indicate fully the methods used for evaluating the completeness of the 
data. Similarly, whenever feasible, it is desirable to provide an evalua
tion of the quality of the responses to the various items for which informa
tion was collected." 

The evaluation of population census data is a relatively new practice. 
It is admitted now that census errors do exist and should be corrected as 
far as possible. If it is not possible to correct the results, the limitations 
may be explained so that while analysing the figures due account may be 
given to these limitations. 

In India, the technique of survey has been gradually improving and the 
data collected over different censuses are becoming more and more acc
urate and dependable in quality. Still certain discrepancies do creep into 
the census data due to the following reasons. This calls for the evalua
tion of census data before it is used by data users. 

1. The persons technically CJ.ualified for planning and field opera
tion are scarce. 

2. The bulk of the popUlation is illiterate, suspicious of official 
enquiries and un-accustomed to statistical reporting. 

3. The population is widely scattered and facilities of transportation 
are poor and inadequate. 

4. The final resources available for the census are meagre. 

In recent years, it has been realised that census data with all its Ilrnita· 
tions is useful provided the margin of error is properly assessed and found 
to be within the reasonable limits. It is for this reason that the census 
needs the evaluation of its results in respect of completeness and accuracy 
of the census data. The census is incomplete if its results are not carefully 
examined and evaluated. 

In the past, in most countries, it was assumed that censuses were 
one hundred per cent accurate and no attempt was made at estimating the 
accuracy of their results. In some instances, moreover, they were grossly 
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and secretly inflated or falsified, gIVIng grounds for severe criticism or 
causing their official invalidation. Fortunately, in recent years there has 
come into the field a new concept or attitude with regard to statistical data 
in general and census data in particular, recognizing that statistics are useful 
even if not one hundred per cent accurate, provided that the margin of 
error is objectively assessed and found to be within reasonable limits. As 
shown below, this new concept has been forcefully expressed by statisticians 
from countries differing greatly in national conditions and census 
methods. 

For instance, in connection with the demographic statistics of England 
and Wales, it has been stated:-

"The collection of accurate demographic data is a task beset with 
manifold difliculties. It is not usually practicable to observe directly the 
events concerned and it is therefore necessary to rely on an informant 
who, through true lack of knowledge, or misunderstanding, or intention 
to mislead may give incomplete or incorrect information. Moreover 
the enquiry may not reach all those it is intended to reach either by failure 
of the authority or evasion by the pUblic. It is therefore important, with 
so many possible sources of errors. not only that every effort should be 
made to avoid or minimise errors but that- in addit ion an endeavour should 
be made to assess the nature and extent to the residual error in the data."* 

A similar approach in the United States of America is shown in the 
following statement: 

"It has become a generally accepted principle among professional 
statisticians that a compiling agency has the responsibility for furnishing 
adequate information regarding the limitations of the data which it collects 
and publishes. The present policy of the Bureau of the Censlls is to 
provide as consistently as possible measures of the accuracy of all censuses 
and surveys which it conducts. In this connection it has supported the 
Bureau of the Budget in the desire to establish this kind of standard for 
all government statistics. Since 1954 we have conducted quality checks 
for all of our censuses ... *'* 

The main purpose of the evaluation of population census results is 
to assess the completeness and accuracy of the data collected during the 
enumeration. 

There are a number of technical and administrative measures that 
should be adopted and carried out during the preparatory stage with the 
aim of achieving an enumeration of the population as complete and 
accurate as possible. Some of the most important of these measures are 
(a) very exact determination of the enumeration areas to ensure that all 
the accessible areas of the country are covered by the canvassers during 

·Benjamin, B. and Carrier, N. H. "An Evaluation of the Quality of Demographic 
Statistic in England and Wales". Proceedings of the World Population Conference, 
1954. VoL IV United Nations document E/Conf. 13!416, p.37 • 

. "Eckler,.~. Ross 'Ex.tent and Character of Errors in the 1950 Census', the 
~;" .. -\mcrlCan Statistician. Vol. 7, No. S, December. 1953 p. 15. -
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the enumeration period; (b) the formulation of a sUItable questionnaire 
and enumeration instructions designed to elicit complete, correct and un
ambiguous data relating to individuals and households; and (c) the imple
mentation of an adequate and thorough training programme directed at 
securing the best possible performance of the canvassers and their super
visors. Very often, however, in spite of these types of measures, the 
data collected contain errors which affect given areas of the country. 
some segments of the population or certain characteristics investigated. 
They should be attributed to human failures on the part of the organizers 
of the census. the canvassers or the respondents. It is preferable to re
cognize that such errors occur and to attempt to correct or estimate them 
thal1 to ignore the errors and pretend that the data obtained are perfect. 
In a nutshell the main purposes of evaluating the population census data 
are as follows: 

I. To determine and correct census errors 800n after the entune
ration but in any case before the release of the final data 
for publication. 

2. To inform the users of the census data about the limitations of 
lhe census data. 

- 3. To ascertain the faulty procedures. responsible for errors jf any 
and to correct them so that the same may not be repeated in 
the next census. 

-'·-TYPES OF ERRORS IN THE CENSUS DATA 

( J) Errors of corerage: These errors have a bearing on the total 
population figure for the country as a whole or for any part of its territory. 
This arises when the census enumeration is not done in all the areas or 
the census enumeration is done twice in some areas. These errors are 
usually termed as under-enumeration or over-enumeration. ft has been 
found that over-enumeration errors seem to be less frequent than under
enumeration errors. These errors are described as follows: 

(a) Orer-el1l1meralioll: Over-enumeration usually occurs when persons 
who should be included in the census are counted or enumerated more 
than once either by mistake or deliberately. resulting in an actually enume
rated total population figure higher than it should be. 

Over-enumeration errors are lIsually caused by genuine mistakes 
such as the double enumeration of certain areas when the limits of 
enumeration areas have not been adequately defined: the double counting of 
certain people particularly when the enumeration is on a residence basis; 
the counting of persons who died just before the enumeration; the 
inclusion of babies born shortly after the date of the census; and the count
ing of people as occupants of a housing unit later found not to be occupied 
at the time of enumeration. 

Sometimes over-enumeration is caused by deliberate false reporting. 
when for instance. the canvassers are paid on a piece basis or when the 
heads of the household consider it important to report their families as 
larger than they actually are. 
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(b) Under-enumeration: Under-enumeration is caused by the failure to 
-cover all the area which is to be enumerated or failure to enumerate all the 
people within the area or by both. 

In countries with a large area having scattered population, inadequate 
determination of enumeration areas, incomplete and inaccurate carto
graphic coverage and geographic information. and poorly trained enumera
tion staff, especially if the census is taken after a long interval, the under
enumeration is likely to occur due to the failure to cover all the areas. The 
failure to enumerate all the people within the area is likely to occur in the 
.countries which have certain inaccessible areas because of natural barriers 
as high mountains, densely wooded areas, swamps, deserts or bodies of water. 
The under-enumeration also occurs because the enumeration staff is not 
.allowed to visit certain areas like disputed international boundaries, areas 
.controlled by foreign armed forces, local rebel forces and warlike tribes or 
similar groups. The degree of omission of people within areas covered 
as a whole seems to vary according to the characteristics of the areas and 
of the people. The groups most likely to be omitted are those whose 
'complete enumeration requires the greatest care and patience on the part 
of the organizers of the census and the enumeration staff. Examples are 
people who live in isolated localities that are difficult to reach; those 
whose dwellings are in unusual or unobtrusive places such as out buildi!1gs, 
houses off the main roads or paths, boats, tents, cellars, and prinwrily 
non-residential buildings; persons who have moved during the enumeration 
period or who have 110 fixed dwelling place; residents of hotels and lodging 
houses; nomad population; transients; persons whose working hours are 
such as to make them hard to find at home; illiterates; and persons who 
<10 not speak the principal language of the country. 

Certain sex-age groups are particularly difficuh to enumerate wmp
letely, notably small children of either sex and adult women in some ;:treas. 
New-born babies and children under 5 years of age arc easily overlooked 
in the censuses of both well-developed and less-developed countries. In 
some countries, particularly in certain areas of Africa, a superstition 
prevails that it is unlucky for parents to disclose all their children. Within 
·some Moslem countries, there are areas where women remain se:.ludcd 
.and the male canvasser is not allowed to interview them. 

Enumeration ill the wrong area: These errors are due to the inclusion 
of the people in the returns for a wrong enumeration area and their is 
-exclusion from the right oneo This happens when the enumeration is on a 
residence basis 

(2) Errors ill reporting alld recordillg indilo;dllal or household informa
tion: Errors in reporting and recording consist of erroneous entries made 
on the questionnaire which, jeopardize the classification of the tota.l enu
merated population by specific characteristics. 1t is very difficult to detect 
and to correct the errors in reporting and recording in comparison to 
"Coverage errors. The census organisation should make every effort to reduce 
such errors to a minimum. Most important of such errors arc found in 
the data on sex, age and on economic characteristics. 

(a) Reportil/g and recording of age: Tn every census, the errors in the 
age data are invariably found which may seriously effect the value of the 
census data for important uses. The major causes for errors in the 
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reporting of ages are ignorance of age. misunderstanding of the question 
and deliberate mis-statements. Many times. it is found that the question 
on age is not unders.tood because local customs in reckoning age diverge 
from the census definition of age. This may be a cause for systematic errors 
in returns. Errors in age reporting is also found to the degital pre
terence i.e .. the peopl e have tendency to report ages in certain numbers. 
particularlv numbers ending in zero and five. It is very common to 
observe an excessive number of men reporting their age as twenty-one 
yean, voting age in many countries, and for women in certain age ranges 
to understate their ages. The causes of such distortions of truth regarding 
age are complex and uncertain, some arise from carelessness, preference for 
certain digits, super,titions regarding certain odd numbers such as seven 
and thirteen: others are wilful misrepresentations camed by motives of an 
economic. social, political 01' purely individual character. 

A more serious form of error in age ~tatement. and one less likely 
to be casil y adjusted. is the transfer of a substantial number of ages, not 
Lo a neighbouring preferred number. but to a quite different part of the age 
range. Thi~ very seldom results from dcliberatr mis-statements, usually 
being caused either by the canvasser's lack of proper training. carelessness 
or a &ystematic error at the processing stage. It may also result from the 
use of a faulty age classification. 

(0) Reporting Gild recording (~r ecol1omic characteristics,' Numerous 
errors arising from the collection and classifkation of data 011 .economic 
characteristics in connection with the population census are found. A 
number of countries have conducted post-enurneration surveys to check 
the accuracy of the result~ of the census. 

B-METHODS FOR THE EVALUATION OF POPULATION 
CENSUS DATA 

Several methods are llsed for the evaluation of popUlation cem,llS data 
but they vary with the resources and degree of statistical development of the 
countries. They also vary with the purpose for which the evaluation is made 
i.c. whether to check errors of'coverage only, errors ill reporting and re
cording. or both whether the evaluation is made to correct alJ or some of 
the errors. or simply to indicate the limitations of the data. 

The method of cohort analysis is often used to check the accuracy 
of the census data. Besides this the birth and death registration statistics 
or other types of registration statistics are also to make the assessment 
of the errors involved in the census data. These forms of evaluation are 
not necessarily concerned with an assessment of t-he methods of data col~ 
kction and do not involve re-enumeration or other types of field work. 
Some methods of evaluation involve the matching of individual items on 
the census questionnaire with the population register or other types 
of administrative records. 

Other methods of evaluation include field work and. may be limited 
to an assessment of the completeness of the enumeration or may also com~ 
prise an examination of errors in reporting and recording. They may 
consist of a critical review of census procedure!> followed by the full 
enumeration of certain areas found to be missed by means of a complete 
check of census totals against preliminary lists of enumeration areas, loca
lities, housing units or households. One of the most recent method~ of 
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evaluation of population census data involving field work are post-enu
meration sample checks. The following describes very briefly some of the 
important methods of evaluating the populat:on census data. 

(1) Post-enumeration Sample Checks*: Post-enumeration sample 
checks have been carried out in recent years in various countries because 
of the obvious advantages of the sampling techniques. The post-enume
ration checks should not be conducted either too long after the enumera
tion or before the enumeration has been completed. Actually it seems 
better to wait until the enumeration is completed all over the country 
before starting the sample check, although it must be remembered that the 
longer the time allowed to lapse belore the check is instituted the more 
problems will have to be resolved. Since the Sample checks aim at rc
vealing the errors made in the census enumeration, by comparison of the 
results obtained, they have to be particularly accurate. In the United 
States. Post-enumeration Survey (1950), about twenty times more 
money was spent per Case than in the census enumeration and also the 
personnel for carrying out the survey were selected from among the 
best canvassers who worked on the census. One of the great advantag~s 
of this method is that the sampling error is known and can be computed 
and stated in conventional terms and therefore cost and degree of accuracy 
can be better balanced against each other. Moreover reliable information 
on the quality of the census data can be obtained with greater speed. 1t 
would be very helpful if all countries carrying out such checks could 
publish preferably in the census volume, together with the degree of errors 
revealed, a description of the procedure used and an indication of the 
sampling error involved. 

(2) Complete re-enumeration of certain areas,' Sometimes, it is 
found or there is a strong reason to believe that there have been too 
serious errors while enumer1ting certain areas. In such cases a complete 
re-enumeration of such area~ can be undertaken to rectify the errors in 
the census data. This procedure was used in connection with the 
1950 censlls of Costa Rica. It covered areas which lacked good maps and 
for which there were doubt,> as to the quality of the returns. 

(3) Rel'iew of Censlls Procedures: A review of census procedur~s 
can also be very useful in detecting the main source of errors and in 
estimating them. 

(4) Internal Checks: The census data so collected can itself be very 
helpful in dete;;ting the errors in the population cell5Us. Such methods 
consist in relating the population distribution, as revealed by the census, to 
known characteristics of the population of the country enumerated or 
to its sub-divisions. There are many ways to achieve this, such as com
paring the size of households in urban and rural ar~s or comparing 
the head and household counts. This may reveal some of the important 
errors in the census. 

*Handbook of P()pulation Census Methods-Volume I, (General Aspsets of a Population 
CensuslSerics F. No.5). New York, United Nations. 
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(5) Consist~ncy of cellsus totals with "ital statistics and migration 
statistics: The procedure consists of a balancing equation, according to 
which the population count at a previou~ census plus births and 
immigration, minus deaths and emigration, should equal the ctlrrent 
census count. 

This procedure, if properly used, permits a more precise evaluation 
of the accuracy of a census cOllnt than is u<;ually possible by other 
methods. However, it does not seem that, so far, 100 per cent accurate 
census, vital and migration statistics have yet bt-en attained in any country. 
Consequently, if the data do not balance. one only knows that one or more 
of the figures of the censuses. or births; or deaths, or immigration, or emi
gration is inaccurate; on the other hand. if the data do happen to balance. 
this is not a necessary indication of their complete accuracy although it 
may support an assumption of moderately high reliability. In practice. 
a final determination of the completeness and accuracy of a census count, 
using the brlancing equation, cannot be reasonably made until aU the 
components-population, births. deaths and migration have been tested. 
It is on this basis, and by establishing correlated formulae, that general 
coefficients of omission have been computed by ~everal countries in con
nexion with their population censuses. 

(6) Checks of census returns against otlter records: Such sources 
as police records, church records, rationing record~, tax lists. or 
counts of persons eligible for military service can provide some estimate 
of the popUlation. Other censuses. ~uch as censuses of housing and 
agriculture, also supply relevant information on households and farm 
population. Sometimes the information mentioned refers to the total 
population of the area considered; in other inst':tnces the data relate only 
to parts or segments of the population and can be l'onverted into estimates 
of the total popUlation. The estimates so obtained are compared with the 
census counts for the whole country and each region if there 
is considerable disagreement, it may prove necessary to check further in 
an effort to appraise the two figures. It should be adde.d that, in certain 
instance~, data on a particular characteristic, such as school attendance. 
are collected by governmental agencies on a current basis, which makes 
it easier to check the accuracy of the particular census figure. 

(7) Checks of consistency of totals at successil'e censuses: It is 
a well known principle that population changes normally proceed 
in an orderly manner and that in the absence of unusual event, (such 
as war, economic depression, important migrations) the rate of increase 
of a given country and each of its subdivisions varies only gradually bet
ween successive inter-censal perjod~ and follows a fairly constant trencl. 
Any deviations from this pattern should be watched carefully. If it i~ 
not possible to explain them in terms of abnormal events, they may be 
taken a~ a sign of deficiencies in the census data. 

(8) Surl'eys of accllracy of census data 011 specific characteristics of 
the populatioll: When the final and detailed returns of the census are 
available, it is possible not only to appraise tht> popUlation totab through 
the methods described above, but also to evaluate the completeness and 
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accuracy of distribution such as population by age and sex, marital 
status, level of education, industry, etc. 

Age and sex distributions constitute the basic data for the analysis 
of a given population. For this reason, probably more attention has been 
devoted to the methods of evaluating such distributions than to any other 
distribution or group of demographic stathtics. 
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INDIAN CENSLSES. I ~72 -I ')71. 
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The statement presents a comparative picture of the various questions 
and their concepts used in the census schedules prescribed for enumeration 
in Indian Population Censuses right from 1872 to 1971. It will be seen 
from the statement that name for identification purposes, sex, age, mari
tal status, religion, literacy, birthplace, caste, scheduled caste/scheduled 
tribe and economic activity, have found a place in the questionnaire of 
all the censuses, but the manner of recording the information varies from 
census to census. The question and concept on 'Infirmities' which was 
dropped since 1941 census onward has been explained at the end of the 
statement. 

The number of questions, however, varies from year to year, which 
can be seen from the following table: 

---- ._---------

Year 

------_----------------- -- _._-_._-
Number 

of Quest. 
ions ask· 
«I 

--- ------------------------------
1872 

lX81 

lR91 

1901 

]911 

]921 

1931 

1941 

1951 

1961 

'971 
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12 

14 

16 

16 

16 

18 

22 

14 

13 

17 



TABLE I 

1. NAl'.1E, RELATIONSHIP TO THE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD AND SERIAL 
NUMBER 

1971 
Name and Relationship to Head: 

The name of the enumerated person was 
written under this item. 1f a woman's 
name was not given she was described 
as 'so and so's wife, mother or daughter'. 
By custom if a woman found difficult 
to give the name of her husband 
and if the man was absent at the time of 
enumeration but his particulars had to 
be recorded, the name was ascertained 
from the neighbours. If it was not possi
ble to ascertain name, it was written 
as 'so and so'S husband', For newly 
born infants not named 'baby' was written 
and the name of father or mother was 
also recorded. 

he head or the household for censlis pur
poses is a person who is rccognis~d as such 
in lhe household. He is generally the 
person who bears the chief responsibility 
for the Inaintenance of the household 
and takes decisions on behalf of the 
household. The head of the household 
need not necessarily be the eldest male 
member, but may even be a female or 
younger member of either sex. 

the case of institutions like boarding 
houses, messes or friends living together 
in one Census House, which should be 
t"cgarded as households of unrelated 

persons living together, which may b~ 
called Institutional Households, the 
Manager or Superintendent or the person 
who has administrative responsibility 
or who by common consent is regarded 
as the Head was recorded as the Head 
of the Household. In the case of absence 
of a normal "Head' the person on whom 
the responsibility of managing the affairs 
of the household falls was regarded as 
the 'Head '. An relationships in this 
item were recorded in relation to the 
Head of the household. The words 
like 'nephew, niece or uncle' were not 
used but it was stated whether brother's 
or sister's son or daughter (for nephew 
or niece) or father s or mother's brother 
(for uncle). Son included "adopted son' 
or 'step son", similarly for a daughter. 
In the case of visitors, boarders or em
ployees the 'visitor\ 'boarder' or 'emplo
yee' as the case may be was recorded. 
In the case of institution, the members 
were recorded as ·unrelated'. If on the 
check of rcvisional round, the Head of 
the household as recorded previously 
was found to have died, the person in 
t he household who succeeded him by 
common consent as Head was recorded 
as 'Head'. 

1961 

Name and Relationship to Head : t 

Tbe name of the person enumerated was 'Son' included 'adopted son or 'step 
written under this item. If a woman's son' similarly in case of daughter. ]n 
name was mentioned, she was described the case of visitors, boarders or employ-
as 'so and so's mother, wife or daughter'. ees relationship was recorded according-
]f the name of a person's husband had ly. 
not been given by the woman the parti
cu1ars of that husband were recorded 
as 'so and so's husband '. 

For newly born infants \\-ho had not been 
given a name so far, 'baby' was written 
and the name of father or mother was 
also given. 

'Head' was written in the case of Head of 
the Household. An relationships in 
full were recorded in respect of that 
person. 

he words 1ike nephew, niece or uncle were 
not used but brother's or sister"s son 
or daughter (for nephew or niece) or 
father's or mother's brother (for uncle) 
was mentioned. 

If on the check of revisional round, the head 
of the household as recorded previously 
was found dead, the person in the house
hold who succeeded him by common 
consent as Head was recorded as 
'Head'. 

In case of places like messes, boarding houses, 
chummeries, etc., where people live 
together with no ties of relationship, 
the manager or superintendent or the 
person who by common consent is 
regarded as the Head ,vas recorded as 
Head of the ·Household'. Other mem
bers were recorded as ·unrelated' in this 
item. 

148 
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1951 

Name and Relationship to Head : 
The name of the Head of the Household infant had not been named the word 

was recorded first. The actual relation- 'Infant' was recorded and the name of the 
ship such as wife, son, daughter, brother, father was entered. 
sister, father, mother, husband, SOD
in-law, daughter-in-law, or brother's 
wife was noted as such. Other relation
ships were also recorded in ful1. Un
related persons~ (if any) living in the house
hold, were also recorded separately. 
Visitors enumerated a]ongwith a 
household, patients in hospitals Of asy
lums and inmates of Jails etc., were also 
recorded separately. The full name of the 
person enumerated was written. If an 

1941 

No lady was compelled to give her or her 
husband~s name if she did not want to 
give. The efforts were made to ascertain 
the name by enquiry from others and 
this was verified from the lady herself. 

The Head of the Household was a person 
on whom fell the chief responsibility 
for the maintenance of the household. 
No attempt was made to have any 
detailed enquiry about this. 

Name,' 

The name of the person enumerated was recorded 10 this item. 

1931 

Name and Serial Number of Persons : 

The' Name and Serial Number of each and ~very person was recorded. 

1921 

Name and Serial Number of Perons " 

The Name and Serial Number of each and every person was recorded. 

1911 

Name and Serial Number of Persons enumerated " 

The Name of each and every male and female was recorded serial1y in a house. 

1901 

Name and Serial Number " 

The Name of each and every male and female was recorded serial1y in a house. 

1891 

Serial Number and Naflle " 

Name of the chief resident member of the 
family, whether male or female, the 
other members of the family and their 
resident servants, if any and lastly visi
tors or temporary residents were record
ed. If there was any objection lllade 

by natives of India to give the name 
of a female the word 'female' was en .. 
tered against this item and the rest of 
the items were filled up as usual. 

The word 'Infant' was recorded if 'an in 
fant had not been named. 
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1881 

Name and Serial Number of each inmate 

The name of each person in the 
hou~e or boat was recorded, but 
in the case of newly born and un
named infants the word 'Infant' was 
cotered in the place of 'Name'. In 
'boat schedules' Ihe name of headman of 

1872 

the boat was entered first in the list 
to be followed by that of his wife, if 
he had one, then by those of his child
ren, then by those of other relations 
and lastly by those of other inmates 
of the hou,c. 

Name of Males/Females 

NAME or MALP : 

The nanles of all males belonging to the 
house were recorded. They were divi
ded into groups corresponding to the 
numbers of the families residing in the 
h(Juse. The names of pas,ing guests 
were not entered at the fir~t enume!'a
lion. Strangers were recorded at the 
final enulTleration. 

NAME OR DESIGNATION 01 FEMALE : 

The names of females were recorded un-

t. SEX 

1971 

SI'X " 

less the head of the family objected. 
If he objected to give the names, they 
were designated by consecutive num
bers. Thus if there were five females 
in the house they ",ere numbered serially 
as I, 2. 3, 4, and 5. This item was 
also divided into groups/families (as 
given for males above). Strangers etc., 
wefe also recorded in the final enumera
tion. 

A person was classificd into Male or Female. Eunuchs and hermaphrodites 
were put under the category of 'Malc'. 

1961 

S(!X,' 

A persons was c1assifi.:d into Male or Fcmale. Eunuchs and hermaphrodites 
were put undcr the category of 'Male'. 

A penon was classified into Male 
were put under the category of 

1951 

S/,x,' 
or Female. 

'Male'. 

1941 

Sex,' 

Eunuchs and hermaphrodites 

The sell: as given by the person concerned was recorded eltCCpt in the case of eunuchs 
and hermaphrodites who were included amongst 'Male', 

1931 

Male or Ftmale 

The se« of each person either 'Male' or 'Female' was recorded. Eunuchs and 
hermaphrodites were trcated as 'Male', 
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1921 
Ma/~ or F~lI1a/~ : 

Tile sex of each person either 'Male' or 'Female' was recorded, Eunuchs and 
hermaphrodites were treated as 'Male', 

1911 

Male m' Femalt' : 
Tile sex of each person either 'Male' or 'Female' was recorded, Eunuchs and 

bermaphrodites were treated as 'Male', 

1901 
llale (lr Fema/~ 

Each person either 'Male' or 'Female' was re~orded, Eunuchs and hermaphrodites 
were treated as 'Male', 

1891 
Male or Felllal~ .' 

Each person either 'Male' or 'Female' was recorded, Eunuchs and hermaphrodites 
were treated under the category of 'Male'. 

IX81 
Sex: 

t>.ly !'Ine entry either 'Male' or 'Female' was made for OIlch and .very per,on. 
lioouchs were cntered as 'Malc', 

1872 

Malt' or Female 
SCIt was recorded for 'M;tlc' and 'Female' separately, 

3. AGE 

1971 
Age: 

Tile a~e of the person in tolal years com
rleted last birt h day was recorded. 
Very orten there is a tendency on the 
purt of the individuals to return 'Years 
nmning' than the 'Years completed'. 
II ",as made sure that only the actual 
lIumber of years completeLi was record
ed, 

In re~pect of infants who might not have 
~omplcted one year by the day of en
.meration their age in completed years 
..... as invariably shown as '0' as they 
had not yet completed one ycar of age 
and in brackets the word 'Infant' was 
recorded. 

Many persons particularly in the rural 
areas can not give their age correctly. 
They were assisted to state the correct 
age by stimulating their memory with 
reference to any historical events etc,. 
well known jn the area. Sometimes 
the age can be ascertained with reference 
t () t hc age of anot her perso n of a known 
age t hal may he in the samc household 
or jn the neighbouring hOllsehold or 
that of a well known person of the village 
such as Headman ,of the village. A 
person can more easily say whether he 
is older or younger to slich a person 
and by how many years. This helped 
in recording the age more accurately. 

1961 

Agt' in Completed years last Birthday.' 

Age in completed years last birthday was correctly. In such cases attempts were 
recorded under this item. made to ascertain their ages correctly 

For infants below one year of age '0' 
was recorded. There were many per
sons who could not state their ages 

by stimulating their memory by re
ferring to historical incidents or religious 
even ts, etc. 



The age of every citizen in 'ac'. ual' number 
of completed years was ascertained 
and recorded. An 'fnfant' was dcllned 

The age was recorded in number of years 
to the nearest birthday or the nearest 

age (in years) known. 
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195) 

Age: 
as "a child who had not completed 12 

months of life". 

1941 
Age: 

For 'Infants', less than 6 months old, '0' 
was recorded and for the infants over 
Ii months and under one year, 'I' wa~ 
recorded. 

1931 
Age: 

The age was rc<:ordcd not as in terms of For 'Infants' less than 6 monlhf '0' was 
the nllmher of years completed but as recorded and for infants Over 6 months 
age at the nearest birthday. but under one year, T was recorded. 

1921 
Age: 

Age was recorded in number of years com
pleted 011 ISth March, 1921. A child 
of one year between the preliminary 

and final enumeration was shown as 
one year old. 

1911 

Age COII/pieted Last Birthda), 

Age was recorded in 111 1111 her of ye<lrs which 
each rerson had colllpletl'd. Infant 
under one war wa, shown as "Infant 
(Bacha)", Attempls Ilcre madc to avoid 
dubiolls statement of age, l1y enquiry 

The age on last birthday that is the number 
of years each person had completed w~s 
recorded. For infants less than one 
ye<lr old. the Iloru 'Infant' was IHitten. 

11' a person was unable to slate hi~ or her 

The number of y( at; each person had com
rleted was recorded, For infants less 
than one year the word 'infan!' was re
corded. 

1f a person could not slate his or her age 

from others who ought [(l knOll hI re
ference to well knmln historical ,·\enls 
or personal inspti.:tion II hen possi
ble. 

]901 

Age: 

age exactly, this was .:sccrtaincd from 
his relations or from some well known 
evenls of lo<:al import<lncc. If the person 
was present, a gucss at the age from t/1,' 
appearcncc was also made, 

IH91 
Age: 

correctly. it was ascertained from his 
or her relations or by referring to some 
well known events of local importance. 
If the pcrson was present, a guess at the 
age from the appearencc "as also matlc. 

lR1l1 
Age Last Birthday: 

In the case of infants under one year of 
age, the age in number of months was 
recorded and the "'(lrd "Month" was also 
written. In all other cases the number 
of years of age attained on the last birth
day was ascertained, If any person was 

unable to slate his/her age correctly, 
this item was not le[t blank. but duly 
filled with as mueh accuracy as possible 
by making enquiry from other members 
of the house. 
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1872 

Age 

The age next birthday as near as can be 
was ascertained and recorded, Children 

under one year were entered as aged 
'I'. Babies were not onlitted on any 
account, 

4, MARITAL STATUS 
1971 

Marital Status 

The marital stat liS of a person was record
ed under the following categories: 

(i) Nel'er ,Harried,' A person who had 
never been married at any time before, was 
treated as 'Never Married" 

(ii) Clirrelllly Married,' A person currently 
married whether for the first or another 
time and whose marriage is subsisting at 
the tillle of enumeration with the spouse 
livin!,! was record~d as 'currently married'. 
For pcrsnns who are recognised by custom 
or society as married and for the persons 
in stable de.Jaclo union 'Married' was ai,,) 
recorded. Even if a marriage was dispu
ted in the locality, 'Married' was written 
if the pcrsnn concerned said that he or 

she was married or waS in stable de-faCIO 
union. 

(iii) Wil/oll'ed: 'Widow' was recorded for 
a widowed p..:rson whose husband or 
wife was dead, and who had not been 
married again. 

(iv) Separaled or Dil'orcrd Separated 
was recorded for a person who 
had been separated from wife or 
husband and was living, apart with no 
apparent intention of living t<lgctheragain 
or who had bIXn divorced either by a 

decr\."C of a law courl or by an accepted 
social or religiolls custom but who had 
not remarried. For a prostitute, the 
marital status as declared by her was 
recorded, 

1961 
Muritul StatUI" 

The marital status of a person was recorded 
under the following categories : 

(i) "'erer Married " Never married was 
recorded in respect of sllch persons 
.... ho had never been married. 

(ii) Married : Married was recorded for 
a person married, .... hether for the first 
or another time. It was abo recorded 
for pcr~ons who were recognised by 
custom or society as married and for 
persons in stable de faCIO union. 

(iii) WidOlrcd : A pCrS(ln whose husband 
or wife was dead and who had not tx:en 

married again was regarded as 'Widow
ed'. 

(iv) Separated or Dil'orced,' It included 
such persons who had been divorced 
in a lawful manner, either by decree of 
a law cOllrt or by a regular social or 
rcligiou~ custom but who had not re
married, or a person who had been sepa
rated from wife or husband and was 
living apart with no apparent intention 
of living together again. 

For a prostitute, 1 he IParila! status as 
declared b} her was rc\:ordcd. 

1951 
eMI Ollldilion 

Each person was classified cit her as 
'married', 'unmarried', 'widowed', or 
'divorceJ' , 

(i) A person was treated as 'unmarried' 
only if he or she never married. Pro
stitutes, concubines and women who 
had never been married by any recognised 
form were treated as 'Unmarried', whether 
they were living with a man or not. 

(ii) A person was recorded as 'Married' 
ifhe or she had been married in accordance 
with any religious rite or by registration 
or according to any custom or form of 
marriage recognised by his or her co
mmunity and had not been widowed or 

divorced. Person who had married 
again was a Iso recorded as • Married', 

(iii) 'Widowed' meant persons widowed 
but not remarried. If a person married 
again after ocing widowed he or she 
was recorded as 'Married '. 

(ir) 'Divorced' meant persons whose maritill 
ties' had been severed by law and cus10m 
and were free to remarry. A husband 
and wife living separately by mutual 
consent or order of a court or that of a 
caste panchayat were treated as divorced. 
If a divorced person married again, he 
or she was recorded as 'Married', 
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1941 
Married. Unmarried, Widowed or Divorced 

Marital Status was recorded according 
to the general significance of the ternlS 
as were reported by the persons or the 
bead of the family enumerated. Those 

married according to the general customs 
or social condition~ were recorded as 
married. 

1931 

Married. Unmarried or Widowed 

The marital status in respect of each in
dividual was recorded under the follow
ing categories: 

(i) Unmarried; 

(ii) Married; 

(iii) Widowed. 

The instructions regarding married were 
that II woman who had never been ma
rried should be shown as unmarried even. 
though she was II prostitute or concu
bine but that persons recognised by 
customs as married were to be entered 
as such even though they had not been 
mnrried through any proper ceremony, 
while persons livinl: together whose 

religious or social tenets allowed 
cohabitation without preliminary formali
lies were likewise entered as married. 

The intention was to widen as far as possi
ble the definition of marriage as used 
in 1921, since it was in no way the con
cern of census, whether II couple was 
legally married to one another or to 
other persons, or not at all, if they were 
living together in such a manner a. to 
get children and form a family. 

Prostitutes who may be married to a God 
were rightly excluded a~ far as the con
ditions of enumeration permitted from 
the census rcturn of married, since though 
they may have children occasionally 
but no family unit was constituted. 

1921 

Married. Unmarried 01' Widowed 
I~ach person, whether infant. child. or 

lIl"own up was classified as either married, 
unmarried or widowed. Divorced per
sons were recorded as widowed. 

A 1IIoman who had never been married 
",as to be described as 'Unmarried' even 
though as a prostitute or concubine 
she had Quasi-marital relation~ with a 

191 I 

man. On the other hand persons who were 
rccognised by their community as married 
were entered as such. even though 
they had not gone through the full cece
mony, for example, widows who had 
taken a second husband according to 
the rites recognised as applicable to 
them. 

Marrit'd. Unmarried or Widowed 
Fa.'l person, whether infant, child or grown 

up. was classified as married. unmarried 
and widowed (divorced persons wc.~ 
treated as widowed.) V'':ith Muham
madens, Christians, Animist and Bud
dhists, marriage has a clear and definite 
meaning. and there is very little scope 
for misunderstanding. With Hindus. 
however, as is well known the religious 
ceremony is by no means invariably 
followed by regular cohabitation, and 

(here is often an interval of some years. 
All persons who had gone through 
the marriage ceremony were, no doubt. 
returned as married. if their spouses 
were alive, whether cohabitation had com
menced or not. 

Divorced person was entered as widow
ed and a woman who had never been 
married was shown as unmarried even 
though she was a prostitute or a con
cubine. 

1901 
Married. Unmarried or Widowed 

It was recorded whether a person was un- as married, he or she was not Quest-
married. married or widowed includ- ioned about the validity of the marri-

iog divorced, age. Divorced person who had not 
If a person returned himself or herself married again was shown ai Widowed. 
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1891 

Married. Single or Widowed 
Each person whether infant, child or grown might not have actually begun to live 

up was entered as either married. un- with their wives or husbands. Persons 
married or widowed. who had been married but bad no 

OIi1dren who had been married were wife or husband living, were entered 
entered as married even though they as widowed. 

1881 

Condition i.e., whether Married, Unmarried. Widol\'ed or Widower 

The marital status whether married, bach- begun to live with their wives or hus-
dor, spinster, widower or widow was bands. A malc or a female whose first 
recorded in respect of each person. wife or husband had died, was enter-

Young boys and girls who were married, cd as widower or widow unless he or 
were entered as married even though she had married again in which case 
they might nOI have actually he or she was entered as married. 

(The question on 'Marital Status' was not prescribed in J872) 

5. FOR CURRENTLY MARRIED FEMALES ONL Y 

1971 

For Currtntly married Itmalts olfly 

This item was recorded in two parts in res, had been a case of child having been 
peet of all currently married females only born alive in the last one year and later 
i.e., all women whose marital status dying before the enumeration date. 
Iuld been shown as 'Married'. This was a delicate question and was 

(H Age at MarriaKe : The ate at whieR 
the currently married female was marri, 
od wa.~ ascertained in whole years. The 
year of marriage was also entered. If 
the currently married female had been 
married more than once, the age at 
which she got married for the first time 
was recorded. 

(ii) Any child horn ill thr last onf yrar : 
Whether the currently married female 
pve birth to a child in the last one year 
prior to the date of enumeration was as
certained and recorded. Since it may be 
difficult for a person to reckon the exact 
year wit h reference to the English calen
dar dates, the period of one year was 
ascertained with reference to a well 
known festival day close to Feb./March. 
If the child was born alive or even 
if the child had died soon after birth 
the answer was recorded 'yes' against 
this item. Still birth was not written. 

The birth of the child may not be report
ed readily if the child is not actually 
surviving at the time of enumeration. 
Infant deaths are still high in the coun
try. It is necessary to record all live 
births even if the child had died soon 
thereafter or had nol survived to the 
day of enumeration. Therefore, where 
the initial answer to this item was 'no' 
a specific question was asked if there 

asked with tact in a manner not to otTend 
the sensibility of the respondent. Where 
a currently married female first ans
wered that she had no child born in 
the last one year, she was questioned 
as follows 

.. j( has been found in some houses that 
a child wa_~ born and had died soon 
after or a few days or months later and 
~uch cases had not been reported. It 
IS my hope that there are no such cases 
here", Answer 'No' confirmed that no 
birth had been missed, 

Any live birth that had occurred to the 
currently married mother in the las! 
one year is netted, whether the child was 
surviving till the date of enumeration 
or not. Similarly, probe to eliminate 
still births was necessary. For ellam
pie. when the answer was • Yes' under 
question, 'Any child born in the last 
one year', the enumerator might ask 
if the child was there in that house. 
If the answer was 'Yes' no further quest
ion was needed. If 'No' the enumerator 
might ask where he had gone. The 
answer may be 'dead' or he had gone 
elsewhere. If 'dead' then the enum;!~
ator might ask when did the child die 
and this brought out the fact whether 
or not it was a still birth. 
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1941 

Number of ('hiltlrell born to a married woma/l 
and number surviving and her age at birth 
of /ir5/ child: 

The following two questions were asked 
in the case of married females only : 

'l' Number of Children born and sur
viving. 

'2' Age at birth of first child. 

From the combination of answers to the 
questions regarding age at birth of 
first child and the present age of married 
women, statistics concerning approximate 
duration of married life were derived. 

On the suggestion of Superintendent of 

Census Operations Punjab, attempts 
were made to set up suitable agency 
to make more detailed enquiry into 
the fertility questions in specially se
lected areas. It was decided to obtain 
information regarding the age at timc 
of fir~t conception. 11 was also deem
ed necessary to have figures regarding 
the average period intervening betw(!cn 
cohabitation and the birth of the first 
child, the sex of the first and each su<:
ccssive child. the period elapsed bet
ween births, the use of contracl'pti\Ts, 
other deliberate restrictions of families 
and 5imilar details. This was how
ever abandoned for want of suitable 
agency, 

(No information was .,;ollectcd on th is aspect in otl1(\r C~nsuSl's e:>.ccpl in 1941 ancl 1971) 

6, BIRTH PLAC[ 

1971 

Bir/II Place : The answer to this item 
was recorded with reference to the place 
of birth of the persons enumerated and 
the particulars wcre recorded under 
the following three sub-items 

(i) Place' oI Birth : A person was enter
ed as a person born in the village or 
town where he was being enumerated. 
For those born outside the village or 
town of enumeration the actual name 
of the place was written, 

(ii) Rural/ Ul'hall : For those born out
side the village or town of enumeration 
It was ascertained if the place of birth 
\\3S a village or town at the time of his 
birth. For a person born in a village 
'Rural' was written and 'Urban' for 
those who were born in a town/city. 

(iii) DiMric/ : This item was filled only 
if the place or birth of the person enume
rated was outside the village or town 
of enumeration but within the district 
of enumeration. A person born in 

another district of the State of enlllllcmt
ion or other State/Union Territory in 
the country, the name of the di&trict .... a~ 
written. 'Not Known' was recorded for a 
person who could not name his district. 

(i\,) SIatc,CoullIry : For persons born out
side the State of enumeration but within 
the country. the name of the State/Union 
Territory where horn was wrillen in 
full. I'or those born out~ide India the 
name of the country was merely noted 
and there was no need to enter the name 
of the constitllent State of the foreign 
country. Where a person could not 
name the country the name of the con
tinent was noted. A person born at 
sea was recorded as such. For a per
son born in a train. boat or bus etc. 
within the country the parli<:ulars re
garding place of birth, whether Rural 
or Urban or the name of the district 
if enumerated outside the place of 
enumeration was recorded with reference 
to the administrative territory whele the 
event occurred or was registered 

1961 

Birt" Place: The information was col
lected under the following categories : 
(i) The person born in a village or a town 

in whieh he \Vas enumerated was 
recorded as such. 

(it) The person born in another village or 
town of district in which enumerated 
was recorded as such. 

(iii) ~f he was rorn in another district 
1I1 the State of enumeration, the name 
of the district was recorded. 

(;1') If the person was born in another 
State in India, the name of State and 
District was given. But if the name 
of the district was not known the name 
of State was recorded. 
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(v) If the person was born in a country 
outside India e.g. Pakistan or any other 
country the name of the country was 
recorded. 

(\i) The persons born at sea or in air or 
in railway carriages or on road tram,
port (buscs) etc., were rccon.kd as such. 

B(l1'II Rllral/Urban : 
(i) If the enumerated person was born 

in a villagc. 'Rural' was recorded. 

(ii) If the person enumerated was born 
in a town which had been considered 
a town at the time of enumeration even 
if il was nllt so considered at the time ot 
his birth. 'Urban' was recorded. 

1951 

lJill!i Place : [very person born in the 
district of enumeration wa, recorded 
a~ such. If the person enumerated 
was born in sOllle othcr distrid of the 
St;ltc of cnUllleratH.m, the name of the 
district was re~·(H\jcd. For pers(ms born 

in som.: othcr State of the Indian Union 
thc nam.: of the State was recordcd. 
If the person was born outside the 
Indian Union, the name of the country 
was n:cordl·(!. 

1941 

JVI'rI' 1'011 burn ill Ihis "i_,ll'i("/ ? 1/1/0'. ill "htl' 
. di.llrin :' 

The hirth pla,:e of each and cvcry person 
\\as r.:conkd under the fnllt)\\Hlg catc
gorics ; 

({) Btli'll within the district ; 

19.11 

(ii) Born out-sid.: the district but II ithin 
the pr()\incc; 

(iii) Born out-side the province; 

(i~') B-.lrn in Countries bcyul1I.l Inllia. 

Binll Dis,ric, or COIIl/frr 

Til; dl~tfl,t <,I' hirth in th.: caSl' of all pcr
,l)IlS born ill an Indian Province was 
IlIlted. The naille of the Province was 
II riucll in the case "f thn,e pcr"lllS who 
were born in an indian Statc c.g., 

Ilydcrabad. Dcccan, Baroda. My~ore, 
Gwalior etc. alt>llg with the noun.: of 
the di'>lril.:l. In the caw of persons 
born OLJhld~ the Indian Lnion, the 
namc of the ('puntry was recorded 

19~1 

Birlll Dislrict 

The statistics of Birth Place: were obtain
ed by r..:cording the distri,t in whkh he 
\\ as born and if he was horn outside thl: 
Prm ince or State of enumcration the 
namc of State or Province alllngwith 
the name of district was mentioned, 
if he was born oLitside India the namc 
of the country was recorded. The 

1911 

Birth Place in India was either (a) t1K~ 
British district or (b) Jndlan State, 
In case of Indian born persons enumerat
ed oUhidc India information hall heen 
obtained fr<1I11 British pmses;iol1 
and Dominions alllJ olher clluntril'S 
wherevcr pm,ible. 

Dislriel. PrOl';lIre or ("011/1.-1')' ill whicll hom 

Birth place was recorded by noting 
down. (i) the district of the state or 
birth (ii) the naml! of the province in case 
the person was born out-side the Provin(';e 
of enumeration and (iii) the name 

of the country, if the person was born 
out-side J ndia. 

In case of Indian born persons enumerated 
out-side India information was obtained 
from British Dominions, 

1901 
Birth Place 

Birrh place was noted by recording the 
name of the district or State in which 
each person was born. In case of 

persons born out~ide India, the name: 
of the country such as China. Af~
stan, Ceylon, elC. was noted. 
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1891 

Birth District or COll7ltry 

The district and State in which each per
son was born was recorded. If the 
person was born outside the State of 
enumeration, the name of the Province 

WII3 abo recorded. 
If the person was born out of India. the 

country e.g., China, Kabul, Ceylon, 
was also ascertained. 

1881 

Place 0/ Birtlt 

The name of the district where the person Province of enumeration. If the per~on 
was born was recorded. The name of was born out of India the name of the 
the province, was noted, if he or she was country was recorded. 
born in the Province other than the 

1872 

Race or Nationality or Country of Birtlt 

The name of the country i.e., England 
in respect of persons born in England 
was mentioned. In case of persons 
born in Scotland. the name of the town 
or Parish was recorded. In case 
of persons born in Ireland and the British 
colony or East India, the name of the 

country was ascertained. The name of 
the country was noted jn respect of 
persons who were born in foreign parts 
of the country. In such cases it was 
also stated whether the person belonged 
to 'British Subject' or 'Nationali~ed 
Subject'. 

7. LAST RESIDENCE 

1971 

Last Residence 

The information to this item was collected 
in respect of every person if he had 
another place of normal residence irr
espective of his place of birth. before 
he came to the present place where 
he is enumerated. Even if a person 
was born at the place of enumeration, by 
the nature of his work or for studies 
etc., he had shifted subsequently to 
another village or town and had come 
back again to the place of enumeration. 
he was deemed (0 have had another 
place of residence, prior to his enume
ration here. 

The last previous residence is relevant only 
if he had been outside the village or 
town of enumeration and not simply 
in another house or locality in the same 
place. Where a person had merely 
gone out to another place or had been 
shifting from place to place purely on 
tour or pilgrimage or for temporary 
business purposes, he was not deemed to 
have had another residence different 
from the place where he or his family 
normally resided. But if the person 
had his normal residence i.e" if his 

normal home had been elsewhere at 
any time before he is enumerated at 
his place of present residence. irrespect
ive of where he was born, such place 
of his previous residence was record
ed. 

(i) Place of last Residence : A person who 
had been in the village or town of en
umeration continuously since birth 
was recorded as such. For a person 
who had his last previous residence 
at any place out ~;ide the village or town 
of enumeration the actual name of the 
\'illage or town where his last residence 
was, was recorded. 

(ii) RuraiJUrban : In respect of a person 
who had previously resided outside 
the place of enumeration, it was also 
ascertained if the place of last previous 
residence was Tural or urban and was 
recorded as such. For a person whose 
last previous residence could not be class
fied 'Not known' was recorded. 
Rural or urban status was determined 
with reference to the time of migration 
from the place of last previous residence 
to the place of enumeration. 
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(iii) District: The name of the district was 
recorded for a person who had previously 
resided in another village or town within 
the district of enumeration or for a 
person who previously resided in another 
district of the State/Union Territory of 
enumeration or of other State/Union 
Tllrritory in the country. If he could not 
name the district, 'Not k.nown' was 
recorded. 

(iv) Stat~/Country : The information was 
collected for a person whose last pre
v ious residence was outside the village 

or town of enumeration but within the 
State or Union Territory of enumerat 
ion. The name of the State or Union 
Territory was also recorded for a pern 
son whose last previous residence was
outside the State or Union Territory 
of enumeration but within the country. 
The name of the country was recorded 
for those persons whose last previous 
residence was outside the Country. 
If the name of the country was not 
known the name of the Continent wa. 
recorded. 

(No information on tbis aspect was collected in any other previous censuses) 

8. DURATION OF RESIDENCE 

1971 

Duration of Rt!sidence at the ViIla,r:e or Town of Enumeratjon 

The period of the existing continous re
~idence in the village or town where 
the person is enumerated was recorded 
in compkkd years. This applied to even 
a person born at the place of enumcrat
io n. If the person had left this village 
or town and had lived elsc""hcre for 
some time and had come back again to 

1961 

this village or town then the duration 
of residence recorded against this item 
was the period of last continuous 
residence. But if a person had 
been away on a temporary visit or 
tour etc., that was not taken 
as break in the period of his continuous 
reEidcnce. 

Duratjon of Residence 

For the person born in another village 
or town or city of district of enumerat
ion the number of completed years of 
living in that village/town/city of en
umeration W'IS retarded. The per
iod of temporary absence on leave or 
holiday or tour Of business was not 

taken into account. 
The duration of residence in case of one 

year or over 'MIS recorded in terms 
of ~'ompletcd years of residence. 
If the duration of residence was less 
than one year, it lIas separately re
corded. 

(No information on this aspect was collected in any other previous CCnsu~s except 
1961 and 1971) 

9. RELIGION 

1971 

Religion 

The actual religion vi::.. Hinduism, Is
lam. Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, 
Jainism and others, etc. was recorded 

as returned by each person. If a per
son said that he had no religion, it was 
recorded accordingly. 

1961 
Religion 

The actual religion viz., Hindu, Muslim, 
Christian, Jain, Buddhist, Sikh, etc. was 

recorded in respect of each person 
as stated by him. 
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1951 

Religiofl 

The actual religion as given by Ihe re
spondent e.{{.. Hindu. Muslim. Sikh. 
Jain. Buddhist ete. was recorded for 
each and cv~ry pnsoll. 

Information was also collected for Tri
bals and for those who did not profcs~ 
any religion. 

1941 

The individual religion pr()fes~~d 
by ca~h p<:rson, for exampk be
int: Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, .lain, Bud
dh"t. Christian. Brahlllo. Agnosti~, 
Confusion ell'., was recorded ill rL'spect 
of caL'il indi,idual. If the tribal namc 
\\as rivcn. it \'.JS also n:corded. 

Religiol/ lIlIll ('Ollllllllllil,\' : 

A word of c\plan<ltion for tile usc of wp-

I,)JI 

tion 'Col11l11unit)' imtead of ·Rcli.>!ion· 
of past cen~usc~ \\ill not be out (11' place. 
(Juite truciv It ha~ heen observed 
that 'i{clil'ion' IS entirelY th..: individual 
cOllcern. -And once the enuilleration 
stage is o,,'r. I :,,~ l\~lhllS i, cOllcerned 
IlOI \\ itll i 11..: mdi\ Idual bUI groups of in· 
dividual, Il<l\ine COlllll1(ln. ,,)Cia I and 
cl'pnomic ilblilll!ions Ill\"lrds the CO'1l· 

munil)' 

Religioll 111/11 S~('I 

Lu:h persl,n\ rciigiun as given by tk !'l'l'
son C.g .. lIillllu. Mw;lil1l, Jain. Huddhbl, 
Sikh, Ztll'llastri:ln, Jew. dc., was rc
cordo:d. In tho: Cd" of Tribal> \\ ho 

1921 

Tho: religion which ead\ person returned. 
.IS Hindu. Musalman. Sikh. Jain, Chri,· 
tian. Parsi O:IC.. was recorded. In ihe 
cas,' "f ('hl'l\II.lns lile sc~t was entered 
below the religioll. In thc cas.; lIf abori· 
ginal trihes Wllll ar.' not Hindus, Musal
mans. Christians and etc., the n<ll11t: 01' 
the tribe \'<IS cnllred again,( tbis item. 

These inSlructillllS were adapted, c~pand-

I (j" 

did IWl h,'lone to an\ rcnwni,..:J n:
ligioll. til.· n:lllll' PI' 1 l1('ir' :i'rib..: \\~, 
rccor,kd as liJ~ nanlc "l' Ih,ir rcligio!l. 

ed ,mel nplaincd ;\o.:orJil1t! ILl thl' 
local requin:l1lents of l'adl Provincc'. 
It v.as fur e\amplc generally thou!'ill 
dc,irabk III obtain stall,li" for Ille 
two main di\'isilHIS or (he Mohamme· 
dans. 1'i.:: .• the 'Sunni,' anJ the 'Shia',' 
and in som..: provinces certain SCCIS 

of H indus and Jains werc also a,"cJ 
I'llI'. 

ReI(l{iul/ (oml Sect of Chril/i<ll1.l) 

The religion which ew.:h person returned 
was n.'cnrded. I f a per,on belonged 
to ll11 aboriginal tribe and had no rc' 
cognised religion e./(., \las not a Hindu, 
Musalman, Christian. Buddhist, SiKh. 
Jam, Parsi, etc.) the name of the tribe 

was entered. All persons whose trio 
bal name \\a, entered in the sehedu!.:s 
were tal..en 10 be Animisls. It wa, 
spe~'ilieally laid down thaI an,wcr which 
each person gave about his religion 
was 10 be accepted. 
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1901 
Religiull 

The religion :IS returned hy the person and for Mus:llrnans whether 'Sunni' 
Musal-was recorded. In (he case of Chris- or 'Shia' or any other s.:ct of 

tians the sec! was also rel'orded. f( man, 
was left optional (0 local Go\'!, to de
cide whether the sect of other religions 
was (0 be recorded. 

In Provinces where s.:ct was recorded. 
the instructions were as follows : 

For Hindus the sect may be adlkd in the 
case of the larger se(.:t. In re,pcct of 
.Iains, it may be enquired whether he or 
shc belong" to 'Swctambari', 'Digambari' 
or 'Ohondia'. For Sikhs it mav b~ clarifi
ed what sort of Sikh is he (ir she. for 
Parsis ",heth"r 'SIl<ll1enshahi' or 'Kadtni' 

In the case of persons who claimed to be
long to spec'ial nnn-Christian religions 
such as the Brahmo Samaj or the Arya 
Samaj and who wi,hcd their denomina
tion tn b~ separdtdy rel'ordc'd tho teli
ginlls to which they s~id they belonged 
was recmded . 

In case of forest tribes who said (hat 
thev were not Hindus hut eould not name 
t~ :ir religion, the name of the tribe 
wa'i rccllrJcd. 

I~,)I 

.'}'I'Cl or RI'f(~illll 
The religion which each p('rSlln returned Sect was also recorded for those who-

;IS Buddhist, Hindu, Musaln~an, Clms- had been rcconkd as;Christian' again,t 
llan. Mat Worshipper. etc. was record- thcir religion, If the sect of the Chris-
cd. tian wa" not stated "Not Returned" was 

entered, 

18XI 
Religion 

The main religion to which each person Parsi W,lS recorded, If a person bclon-
belonged as Hindu. Mohammedan.Chris- ged to some aboriginal or non-Hindu 
lain, Sikh, Jain. Brahmo or other reli- tribe. the name of his tribe as Garn. 
gious divisions or Hmdu. Buddhist . .lew, Khasia etc. was recorded. 

11172 

Rdigioll 

lhe religion of e,Kh person was recorded, tians. The general term , Protestant' 
c,g" Hindu, Mohamllledan. Jain, Buddhist. was not used, 
Christian, Parsi. Jew, etc, In case 
of those who believed in the divinity or 
Chri~l, the name of the particular sect 
or Church to which they belonged was 
recorded sllch as Armenian, Baptist, 
Greek, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic, 
Wesley on etc. Native converts to 
Christian it; were shown as native Chri~-

The sect of Mohammedans, e.g .. 'Sunni,' 
and 'Shias' was also ascertained along
with the main religion. 

Brahmos, Buddhist>, Chinese, Jains, Jews, 
Par,e~s, Sikhs etc. were re.:orded without 
any further sub-divisions. 

10. CASTE, TRlBf. RACE, SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

1971 
Scheduled Ca,lfe and Scheduled Tribe 

If the person cnumcrated belonged to " 
S~heduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes 
lhe actual name of Scheduled Caste or 
Tribe as spceified in President'S Order was 
recorded. 

If a person who belonged to a scheduled 
ca;;te or tribe returned his caste or tribe 
by synonym or ge'lcric name of a caste 
Dr tribe. it was entered only if it found 
a place in (he Order. 

The general terms like 'Harijan' 'Achhut' or 

8 RGI;70-1 I 

'Adivasi' were not used. Attempts were 
made to get out the correct name of sche
duled castes and scheduled tribes. 

If the person merely claimed to be a sche
duled caste or tribe but said lhal he did 
not belong to any of the notitied commu
nit ie, applicable to area, he was nol re
garded as Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 
Tribt:. Scheduled caste can b::long only 
to Hindu or Sikh religion~. S:heduled 
Tribes may belong (0 any religion, 
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.1961 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 

If a person belonged to a scheduled caste 
or scheduled tribe, the actual Scheduled 
caste or Scheduled tribe as specified in 
the President's Order was recorded If 
the person belonging to a Sch~uuled caste 
or Scheduled tribe, returned his caste 
or tribe by a synonym or generic name 
of a caste or tribe, it was also recorded 
nlongwith the main caste or tribe 11S 

given in the President's Order. The names 
of Scheduled Castes in general terms 
as 'Harijan' 'Aehhut' were avoided. In 
such cases attempts were made to ascer
tain the correct name of the caste. 
Scheduled Castes belonged to Hindu 
and Sikh religions only while Scheduled 
Tribes belonged to any religion, 

1951 

Special Group! 

When preparations for the 1951 Census 
were undertaken the Government of 
India had already accepted the policy 
of official discouragement of community 
distinctions based on caste. They de
cided, therefore, that no general Race, 
Caste or Tribe enquiries should be made 
but that an enquiry should be made 
regarding Race, Caste or Tribe only to 
the extent necessary for providing infor
mation relating to certain special groups 

1.
1 of the people who are referred to in the 
; Constitution of India. The relevant 

. Census questions were rerramed so as 
to enquire. in relation to every citizen, 
whether or not he was a member of a 
"Special Group", A person was a 
member of a "Special Group" if he was 
a member of any "Scheduled Ca,te" 
or of any "Scheduled Tribe" or of any 
other "Backward Class"; or if he was 
an "Anglo -Indian". 

Scheduled Caste included the Castes. Races 
or Tribes. or parts of Of groups within, 
Castes or Tribes specified in the Con
Ilitution (Scheduled Castes) Order. 1950; 
Ind the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) 
(Part C Stales) Order 1951. 

The figures for Scheduled Caslcs did not 
include persons who returned themselves 
under a caste name which, though locally 
believed to be identical with a Scheduled 
Caste (e.g. Harijan. Achhut etc,), was 
Dot specifically named as such in the 

President's Orders. Members of Sche
duled Castes who maintained that they 
were not members of any caste or tribe 
were also not included, 

Scheduled Castes were treated those persons 
who professed only Hindu Religion. 
E1tceptions were made in case of every 
member of Ramdasi Kabir Panthi, 
Mazhabi or SikJigar resident in Punjab 
or the Patiala and East Punjab Stales 
Union. These persons were claimed 
to be the members of the Scheduled Caste 
whether they professed the Hindu Of 

the Sikh Religion, 

Scheduled Tribes included the Tribes Of 
Tribal Communities or parts of, or Groups 
within Tribes Of Tribal Communities 
specified in Ihe ''Constitution (Scheduled 
Tribes) Order 1950" and the Constitu
tion (Scheduled Tribes) (Part C States) 
Order 1951. Scheduled Tribes belonged 
to all Religions. 

There was no authoritative specifications 
of 'Other Backward Classes', The in
formation was collected on the basis 
of the Provincial list of 'Oth.:r Backward 
Classes or of Non-Backward Classes 
supplied by the State Governments, As 
a result, the information obtained re
garding the number of Backward Classes 
(Othcr than the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes) was, in some cases 
directly obtained; and, in others, by 
elimination of other categories. 

1941 

Race. Tribe or Caste 
A record was made of the race. tribe or ed and the treatment of the marginal 

caste of every person enumerated. In groups as 'Castes or Tribes' for purposes 
the case of non-Indians the race or na- of striking group totals was effected 
tionality was recorded and subjects of on an ad-hoc basis. 
French or Portuguese India were entered 
to be such. The distinction between 
'primitive tribes' and other tribes 
maintained at the 1931 census, was drop-

In the case of a person belonging to a 
Scheduled Caste, his definite caste was 
recorded. 
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1931 

Race. Tribe or Caste 

The caste, tribe or race was recorded for 
each person. 'Tribe' was provided to 
cover many communities still organised 
on that basis in whose case the tribe 
had not become a casle; it was likewise 
determinate enough. and no attempt 
was made to define the term 'Race' 
which was generally used so loosely as 
almost to defy definition. 

For wide caste, sub-castes were also record
ed. The class titles-Brahman, Kshatri
ya, Vaisha and Sudra were usually insuffi
cient by themselves. For other subjects 
of the Empire and foreignerc , race was 
recorded as 'Anglo-Indian', 'Canadian, 
'Goancsc·. 'Turkish' etc. Indians such 
as some Christians who had neither caste 
nor tribe were entered as ·(ndian'. 

1921 

Caste. Tribe or Race 

The caste or tribe of Hindus, Musalmans, 
Jains, Sikhs, Aryas, Brahmos and abori-

ginal tribes and the race of Chri~tians, 
Buddhi~ts, Parsis, etc. were recorded. 

1911 

Cwle of Hindus and Jains, Trihes or Race of IIIO.I'l' of Orhcr Rdig'()IIS : 

The caste or tribe of Hindus. Musalmans, 
Jains, Sikhs, Aryas, Brahmos and aborigi
nal tribes and the race of Christians, 

1901 

Buddhists and Par~is etc. were recorded. 
Suh-castes of Rajputs, B<lnia~ ctc. were 
also ascertained. 

Cllsle IIf Hilldus alld fains, Tribl's or Rac(' of Otlwr.v : 

The caste and tribe of Hindus, Jains, 
Mlisahnans etc. was rel:orded. Tn the 
case of H indus the caste of the various 
groups, cin.:ks or divisions outside of 
whidl a man cannot marry was ascer
tained. For instance a Rashi Brahman 
could marry outside of the sub-caste 
Rashi but he abo could marry outside 
of the larger group Brahman and this 
larger group was what was recorded 
as his caste where the application of 

this rule was doubtful. In the case 
of Provincial or local designa
tions such as Bengali, lJriya, Gorkhali 
the name of caste was entered like Ben
gali-Kaibartta, Uriya-Khandhit. If a 
man said he was Kshatriya, Vaisya or 
Sudra he was a\ked what caste of Kshatri
ya etc. In the case of Musahnans and 
Christians the statement regarding their 
race or caste \\as accepted as given by 
the respond en t. 

J891 

Caste or Race-Main Caste and sub-division of caste or race 

The race of each person as Burman, Korean, The sub-division as Kanaujia or Madhava 
Talaing and European, Eurasian was of Brahmins, Oswal of Baniyas was 
recorded. For Hindus, the caste as also recorded. )n the case of Tribe, 
Brahmin, Rajput, Chetty and Paria as the name of the dan or race was also 
returned by the person was recorded. ascertained. 

1881 

Caste, if Hindu; Sect, jf of Other Religion 

In the case of Hindus the sub-division of 
the caste along with main caste was ascer
tained and noted likewise. In case 
of Musalman their main divisions like 
Shias, Sunnis and Fararis and Wahbis 
were ascertained. 

Christians were shown as Roman .Ca
tholies, Presbyterians, Baptists, Wesleyans, 
Armenians as belonging to the Greek. 
or Syrian rite, or jf not belonging to 
any of these denominations, under Ihe 
general head of 'others'. 
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1872 
Caste or C{as.1 : 

The caste or class according to the reply 
given by the person concerned 
being enumerated was recorded. For 
European Christians it was not noted, 
but in the case of native converts the 
original caste was invariably recorded, 

Musalrnans were recorded by classes into 

which they were divided as 'Syed', 'Sheikh' 
'Pathan', and 'Mogul'. They were also' 
shown as Memon, Barah and Khojah. 
The jews were shown as Jew and Beni 
Israel, and Parsees as Shcnsoy and Kud
Illce. Hindus wcre recorded by caste 
as given by the respondent, 

11. LITERACY AND LDl;CATIONAL LEVII. 

1971 

(i) UINac}, 

It was r~l'()rded whether a per'on was Lilc:ra
te or IlIncratc. 

D<:/illiliull 0/ Lilt'rall'.' "A person who 
can hoth read and write with under
standing in any language is taken as 
'I.iterate'. A person who can mcrely 
read hut cannot write is not a literate. 
It is n()l necessary that a person who is 
litcrate .,hould have received any formal 
education 01' should have passed any 
mininllll11 educational standard." 11' a 
person claimcd to be it litcrate in some 

other language, the respondent's word 
wa~ taken as correct. 

"An 'Illiteratc' is a person \\ho can neither 
read nor write or can merelv read but 
cannot write in anv langllagc." All 
children upto 4 years of age were treated 
as illitcrate even if the child was going 
to school and had picked up read
ing arjd writing a few odd words. Abili
ty mcrely to sign ones name was not 
adequate to qualify a person as being 
able to write II ith understanding. 

(ii) Edlllt/lioll(l{ Lew'l : 

The highest educational level attained 
hy a person was ascertained and recorded 
against this itcm, For a person who 
was st ill studying in a particular class, 
the highest educational level attained 
by him/her was thc one that he had actual
ly passed not the one in which he/she 
was studying. In doubtful cases such as 
whether a pcrson had passed primary, 
middle, higher secondary or other de
finite levels, the actual standard passed 
such as say, IIIrd Standard, VlJlth Stan
dard, 1st Year, R.Com. etc" was recorded. 
When a person had both gencral and 
tcchnical qualifications. the technical 
educational level was gi\'en preference. 
Whether the general educational level 
was higher than the technical educational 
level or where it was not possible to 
decide which of the two levels was rei a-

tively higher, the highe,t kvel of educa
tion as returned by the person concerned 
was rccorded. In rewrding the highc'il 
educational le\'cl of a graduate 01' a 
post-graduate suhjccI of specialisation 
was also recorded, Abbrcviations which 
were not in common usc were nm re
corded but in such case~. the degree or 
diploma was spclt (Jut fully. Like previ
OliS censlis detailed informat ion in respect 
of Graduates or I)ost-graduat,s or those 
with a Tcchnical Diploma or Degree 
was collected, For this purpose es
pecially designed Card known a~ 'Degree 
holder and Technical Pcrsonnel Card' 
was given to each graduate and others 
at the time of enumeration. The 
persons concerned were requested to fill 
the details and hand it over to the 
enumerator. 

1961 
(i) Literacy alld Educatioll 

It-was recorded whether a person was Liter
- ate.or Illiterate. 

The lest for reading was ability to read 
any simple letter, cither in print or in 
manuscript. If t he person could read 
one of the examples in the Enumerator's 
Handbook with felicity he was taken 
to have passed the test for reading. 

The tcst for writing was ability to \\Tite 
a simple leiter. The test for literacv 
was satisfied if a person could witli 
understanding both rcad and write. 

An illiterate person was defined as one 
who could neither read nor write or could 
merely read but could not wrile in any 
language. 
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1961-~" oncld. 

(i i) Stalldard of Edu('(/liVII 

If the person could both read and write 
and also had passed a written examina
tiOll(S) as proof of an educational standard 
attained, the highest examination passed 
was also recorded. 

In addition to the data relating to the 
Scientific and Technical Degrees and 
Diplomas collected through the indivi
dual slips. it was fOUlld desirable to under
take a more detailed investigation not 
only into the full spectrum of scienti!ic 
and technical disciplines but also into 
certain conditions of work and service 
obtaining among scientific and technically 
trained personnel. This was accom
plished through a specially designed 
Business Reply Post Card called as 
the "s and T card", During his visit 
to each hOllsehold bctw<.'Cn 10 and 28 

1951 

February. 1961, it censlis cilumera((\r 
v.as required to leave thesc special cards, 
one for each of the menlbcrs of such 
household which contained person or 
J"Crsons trained in Science or Te..:h
nology with a requcst that the card 
should be completed by the person him
self and kept ready for collection by 
him when hc visited the household again 
during the revisional round on 1-5 
March. 1961. Cards which had becn 
tilled in the meantime wcre collected 
by the enumcrator during the revisionul 
round for onward transmission 10 the 
Registrar General. In casc of those 

which had not been tilled in, the person 
was requested to flit it carefully and 
post the card in the post ofl1cc a~ early 
as practicable. 

( I) Literacy alld Education 

The literacy of a j)\:rson was recorded 
under the following categories: 

(i) A person who could neither read nor 
write; or a person who could read b,ut 
could not write was regarded as 
'illiterate " 

(ii) A person who c,}uld both read and 

write wa~ regarded as 'literate'. 

The test for reading was ability to read 
any simple letter either in print or ill 
manuscript. The test for writing was abili,y 
to write a simple letter. 

Cihldren below the age of 4 years were 
rega rded as ilIi terate. 

(2) f~/lIcati()nal Level 

If a person who could read and write and had also passed any cxamination(s) the 
'highest examination passed' was recorded. 

1941 

(i) Call yOIl both read alld write? If so, what script do YOIl write? Call YOII only read '! 

Literacy was defined as the ability to write 
a letter to a friend and read the answer 
to it but not otherwisc, 

In the case of persons who were able to 

read and write, the name of the script 
was also noted. The information was 
also collected separately for those persons 
who were only able to read or were un
able to read. 

(ii) How far have you read? Give allY examination passed 

If a person could both read and write, When the person had not attended any 
the highest examination that he had school or college, the class or standard 
passed was recorded against this item. of education attained was indicated. 

(ijj) Are you literale in English? 

Information was also collected for those persons who could both read and write 
English. 
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1931 

(i) Wlt",her litl'rale (i.e., able 10 wrile and read a letter) 

Information relating (0 literate and illiterate 
was recorded. Literacy was defined 
as the ability to write a letter and to 
read the answer of it. It ex.cluded 

those who could read but could not 
write. All the children below the age 
of 5 years were treated as 'Illiterate'. 

(ii) Whetirer able /0 read alld "'rile English 

Information in respect of those persons who could both read and write English 
wa\ coll<."C\cd. 

1921 
(i) Literate or lllitel'llte 

Information wa.~ collected for literate and could not write was also collected scpa-
il ;kntlc in respect of each person. ratcly. 

Lilerate was defined as one who could 
write a letter to a friend and read the 
answer to it. Information in respect 
of those persons who could read but 

AI! those persons who could neither read 
nor write and children below 5 years 
of age were treated as 'Illiterate', 

(ii) IViri'lirl'r Utl'l'atl' in Ellgli.liJ : 

Information was also collected for those persons who could both read and write a 
letter to or from a friend in English. 

1911 
( I) Literall! or lllitl'ratl' 

Information in resrcct of 'Literatc and lctter and read the answer to it in any 
Illiterate' was collected under thc follow- language werc treatcd as 'Literates', 
ing categories : 

(0 All persons who could write a simple 
(ii) Those who could not read and write 

any language were trcatl!d as 'Illiteratc'. 

(2) Whetirer Iitl'l'Clte in English : 

Record was 'madc of those who were who could both read and write a simple 
literate in English, It included those letter in English. 

1901 
(I) LiteratI' or llIilerafe 

The information was collected into thc and write merely their own name were 
following two broad categories: treated as 'Literates'. 

(ii) All persons who could not both read 
(i) All persons who had the ability (0 read and write were recorded as 'Illiterates', 

(2) Know or does not k,ww Ellglis" 

Information was collected for literates in could both read and write English whether 
English which included all persons who they were sti111earning or had left. 

189) 
(t) Leamillg, Knowing or llliteratl' 

Thc information in rcspect of each person 
whether grown up, child or infant was 
rccorded under the following catego
ries : 

(i) Persons under instructions either at 
s;;hool, house or college, were recorded 
a, 'Learning', 

(ii) Persons who could both read and ~ritc 

some language but were not at the moment 
under instructions were treated as 'Know
ing'. 

(iii) 'Illiterate' was recorded for those 
persons who were not under instructions 
and were not able to read and write 
any language. It included also those 
who could read but could not write or 
could sign their own name but not read. 
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1891 

(2) Foreign Languages KnowlI 'if any'. 

Information was collected of foreign languages 
of those persons who could both read 
and write any foreign language. English 

1881 

was also recorded for a person who 
could read and write English. 

Education 

The information was collected on 'Educa
tlon' as follows : 

(i) Under instruction : All those persons 
who were under instruction either at 
home, school or college were recorded 
as 'Under Instruction' (Sikhte). 

(jj) Not under instruction but able to read and 
write: Those persons who were not under 
instruction but were able both to read 
and write were treated as 'Known' and 

recorded under the head 'Not under 
instruction but able to read and write'. 

(iii) Not under instruclion and not 
able 10 read and wrile : Those 
persons who were neither under 
instructions nor able to read and write 
any lanp:uage. or who were able to read 
but could not wrile or could sign their 
own names only but could not read were 
recorded under the item 'Not under ins
truction and not able to read and wrile'. 

1872 

Education 

(1) Able to read and .... ·'ile : 

The information on education was collec
ted under the following categories : 

(i) Those who could both read and write; 

(ii) Those who could not read and write 
or those who could only sign their names. 

(2) Youth upto age 20 attending School. 
College or under Pril'ate Tuition.' 

Information was also collected for youths 
upto age 20 attending School, College 
or under private tuition. 

12. MOTHER TONGUE/LANGUAGE 

1971 

Mother-tongue 

The mother tongue in full whatever be 
the name of language as returned by the 
person was recorded. Mother-tongue 
is the language spoken in childhood by 
the person's mother to the person. If 
the mother died in infancy, the laniuagc 

mainly spoken in the person's home in 
childhood was recorded as mother tongue. 
In the case of infants and deaf mutes the 
language usually spoken by the mother 
was recorded. 

Other Languages 

If the enumerated person knows any other 
language(s) (Indian or foreign) it was 
recorded as returned by him or her. 

The number of language(s) recorded under 
this item was not more than two. These 
languages were other than the mother 
tongue and they were recorded in the 
order in which the enumerated person 

spoke and understood best and could use 
with understanding in communicating 
with others. He need not necessarily 
be able to read and write these languages. 
It was enough if he had a working know
ledge of these subsidiary languagca to 
enable him to converse in that language 
with understanding. 
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1961 

Mother-to1lgue 

Mother-tongue in full including dialect 
as returned by the person enumerated 
was rccorded. Mother-tongue was defined 
as language spoken in childhood by 
the person's mother to the person or 
mainly spoken in the household. Jf the • 

mother died in infancy the language 
mostly spoken in the person's home in 
childhood was recorded. In the case of 
infants and deaf mutes the languagc 
usually ~pokcn by the mother was noted. 

Any olher Languagl'(s) 

After recording the mother-tongue it was 
cnquird wI' ~n cr \ h.: rerwn who was being 

enumerated knew any other languagc(s), 
Indian or foreign, and th:: language(s) 
returned by him was recorded. 

The number of languages recorded against 

1951 

this item was not more than two. These 
languat~~S \I sc oth.:r than his mother 
ton"ltc which he or she spoke and under
stood rebt and could use with felicity in 
communicating with otb·~rs. Such langu
age or lan~lIH~es excludcd dialects of the 
same language. 

Molher-lOngue 

Mother-tonguc for each ~~x was recorded 
as given out by the respondent. Mother
tongue was defined as the language 

spoken from the cradle. In the case of 
infants and deaf mutes the mother tongue 
of the mother was noted. 

Bilingualism 

If a person commonly spoke an Indian besides his mother tongue, only the 
Language otha than his mother 1l1<'gllc, one which he most-commonly used was 
the name of that language was recorded. recorded. 
If he spoke more than one Indian language 

1941 

MOlher-tongue 

Mother tongue was noted for each person from the cradle. In the case of infants 
as returned by him. Mother tongue and dcaf mutes the language of the 
was defined as the tongue first spoken mother was recorded as mother tongue. 

Other Indian Languages in Common use 
The language(s) spoken by a person in addition to his or her mother tongue at home or 

in business was recorded. 

1931 

Mother-to1lgue 

Mother tongue was recorded for each 
person. It was defillcd as the language 
which each person ordinarily used in 
the house. In the case of infants and 

deaf and dumb persons the language of 
the mother was treated as the mother 
tongue. 

Other La1lguages ill Common use 

Any other language(s) other than the mother- was being used by him or her in daily 
tongue of the person concerned which or domestic life was recorded. 

1921 

Language Ordinarily Used 

The language which each person ordinarily 
used in his own home was recorded. 

In the case of inCants and deaf mutes 
the language of the mother was noted. 
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1911 

Lal/guage ordinarily 'spoke/! ill the Household: 

'The language which each person ordi
narily used in his own home' was re
corded. In cases where people were bi
lingual the language in which a person 

.1901 

spoke to the enumerator was recorded 
as his/her language. In the case of 
infants and deat: mutes the language of 
the mother was recorded. 

Language ordillarily used: 

The language which each person returned 
as that which he ordinarily lIsed was 
recorded. If the words 'in his own 
horne' had been added there could have 

been no possible doubt as to the mean
ing of the rule, but the omission of these 
words sometimes led to the return of a 
language other than that spoken in the 
family circle. 

1891 
Parent-tollgue: 

The language <1, ordinarily spoken in the household of the person's parents was recorded. 

1881 
Mother tOllglle: 

The language ordinarily spoken in the which he or she was residing at the 
household of each person's parent, whe- time of the enumeration was recorded 
ther or not it be that of his locality in as the mother tongue. 

(The question on 'Mother-kmgue/Language' was not prescribed in .1872 Census.) 

13. ECONOMIC QUESTIONS 

1971 

13(1) Ecollomic Activity· : 

The Economic activity was categorised into 
Main Activity and Subsidiary Activity. 
All persons were divided into two broad 
streams of main activity viZ., Workers 
and Non-workers. 

(i) "Worker: A 'worker' is '. person whose 
main activity is participation in any 
economically productive work by his 
physical or mental activity. Work in
volves not only actual work but effective 
supervision and direction of work." 

"A man or woman who is engaged pri
marily in household duties such as cook
ing for own household or performing 
one's own household duties or a boy or 
a girl who is primarily a student attend-

ing institution, even if such a person 
helps in the family economic activity 
but not as a full time worker should not 
be treated as a worker for the main 
activity. On the other hand, if a person 
is primarily engaged in some economic 
activity but at the same time does also 
attend to some household chores or 
attends a night school etc., he or she 
should be treated basically as a worker 
for the main activity and categorised 
accordingly" • 

A person who is working may be either 
working as a cultivator, as an agricul
tural labourer or at a household industry 
or may be doing any other worle. 

Reference period: 

he reference period was one week prior participated in any such regular worle on 
to the date of enumeration in the case anyone of the days during this reference 
of regular work in trade, profession, period and this had been returned as his 
service, or business. If a person had main activity the person was categorised 

*ClwOfWorker:-N-on:workerand Secolldiuy worle have beCii-(jiscriliCd separatelY·in 
detail for various Census decades. 
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Reference period-concld . 
• accordingly. A person who normally 

works but had been absent from work 
during this reference period on account 
of illness, travel, holiday, temporary 
breakdown of strike etc., the person was 
treated as engaged in regular work in 
which he would have otherwise been 
employed but for his temporary absence. 
Persons under training such as apprentices 
with or without stipends or wages were 
considered as economically active and 
recorded as working. A person who had 
merely been olTered work but had not 
actually joined it was not treated as 
engaged in work'. There arc ..:ertain 
types of works which are not carried on 

throughout the year e.g. cultivation, 
livestock keeping, plantation work, some 
types of household industry etc. A per
son's main activity was ascertained with 
reference to such work in the last one 
year even if he was not economically 
activc in the week prior to enumeration. 
'It is likely that even when a person is 
engaged in some other work during the 
period of one week prior to the date of 
enumeration, the main activity of the 
person may be cultivation, agricultural 
labour or some other work attended to 
normally by him in the course of the 
year'. 

The various categories of workers are explained below: 

Cultiva/or : 

For purposes of the Census a person is 
working as cultivator if he or she is 
engaged in cultivation by oneself or 
by supervision or direction in one's capa
city as the owner of lessee of land held 
from Gov!. or as a tenar,t of land held 
from private persons or institutions for 
payment of money, kind or share. 

Cultivation involves ploughing, sowing and 
harvesting and production of cereals and 
millet crops such as wheat, paddy, jowar, 
bajra, ragi, etc., and pulses, raw jute and 
kindred fibre crop, cotton, etc., and other 
crops such as sugar cane, ground nuts, 

tapioca, etc. and does nol include fruit 
growing, vegetable growing or keeping 
orchards or groves or working of planta
tions like tea, coffee, rubber, c.:inchona and 
other medicinal plantations. 

A person who merely owns land but 
has given out land to another person or 
persons for cultivation for money, kind 
or share of crop and who does not even 
supervise or direct cultivation of 
land, was not treated as cultivator. 
Similarly, a person working in another 
person\ land for wages in cash, kind or 
share was not treated as cultivator. 

Agricultural Labourer: 

A person who works in another person's 
land for wages in money, kind or share 
was regarded as an 'Agricultural Lab
ourer'. He has no risk in the cultiva~ 

tion but he merely works in another 
person's land for wages. The labourer 
could have no right of lease or contract 
on land on which he works. 

Houst'hold Industry; 

For a lX-'fson who returns his main activity 
as engaged in some production or pro
cessing of goods such as, say, handloom 
weaving, dyeing, carpentry, bidi rolling, 
pottery manufacture, dairying, cycle re
pairing, black-smithy, tailoring etc., it 
was ascertained if it was a household 
industry. 

A Household Industry was defined as an 
induftry conducted by the Head of the 
household himself/herself and/or mainly 
by the members of the household at 

home or within the village in rural areas 
and only at home in urban areas. The 
industry should not be run on the scale 
of a registered factory. 

The main criterion of a householdi ndustry 
was the participation of one or more 
members of a household. This criterion 
was applied to urban areas loo. Even 
if the industry is not actually located at 
home in rural areas there is greater possi
bility of the members of the household 
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Household Industry-concld. 
participating even if it is located any
where within the village limits. In the 
urban areas where organised industry 
takes greater prominence the household 
industry should be confined to the pre
cincts of the house where the participants 
live. In urban areas even if the members 
of the household by themselves run an 
industry but at a place away from the 
precincts of their home, it was not con
~idered a household industry. It should 
be located within the precincts of the 
house wherc the members he. 

A Household Industry relates to production, 
processing, servicing, repairing or making 
and selling (but not merely selling) of 

goods, It does not include professions 
such as pleader or doctor or barber. 
musician, dancer, waterman, dhobi, as
trologer, etc. or merely trade or busi
ness, even if such professions, trade or 
services are run at home by members of 
household. 

Sometimes it is likely that the person who 
may not he working in his own House
hold Industry may be working as a petty 
employee in another Household Industry. 
II was therefore, enquired whether the 
person who is not working in his own 
household industry is working in any 
other Household Industry as an emp
loyee. 

Other Worker.\': 

A person who gives his main activity as 
engaged in any other work which is not 
cultivation, agricultural labour or house
hold industry, was regarded under the 
category of 'Other Workers'. The type 
of workers (hat may come under the 
'Other Workers' category arc factory 
workers, those working in trade or 
transport, all Govt!rnment servants, muni-

cipal employees, tcachers, mining work
ers, political or social workers, building 
labourers etc. In effect, all types of 
economic activity not covered by culti
vation, agricultural labourer or household 
industry were recorded under this resi
dual category. Workers engaged in 
plantation of forestry were not treated 
as cultivators or agricultural labourer., 
but as 'Other Workers'. 

The following items were filled only to describe the details of Household industry or 
other work ill 'Main Activity' as well as in 'Secondary Work'. 

Place of Work : (Name of Villageltown) 
The village or town where he or she 
works was ascertained from each person 
who was already taken as a worker 
(other than in Cultivation or Agricul
tural Labour) in 'Household Industry' 
or 'Other Work'. If a person has no 

fixed place of work such as, say, a 
travelling vendor of vegetables or a 
pedlar or a rikshaw puller who may go 
from one village or lown to another 
etc. 'No fixed place of work' was written. 
If he works in one panicular town or 
village that was also noted. 

Name of Establishment : 

The exact name of the factory, firm, work
sh<>p, business house, company, shop, 
office etc. was recorded and in respect of 
public offices it was clearly indicated 
whether they were Central or State 
Govt. or Local Body offiees etc. If the 

establishment does not have any definite 
name such as, say, in the case of a 
household industry like hand pounding 
of rice, handloom weaving, Gur making, 
bee keeping, potter's house, blacksmithy, 
etc. 'No particular name' was written. 

Nature of Illdustry, Trade, Profession or Service: 

The sector of economy in which a person 
works may relate to (i) Plantation, Fore
stry, Fishing, Livestock, etc., (ii) Mining 
and Quarrying, (iii) Manufacturing, (iV) 
Construction, (v) Electricity, Gas or water 
supply, (vi) Transport and communica-

tions, (vii) Trade and Commerce and 
(viii) Profession & Services. The full 
detail~ of the type of industry, trade, 
profession or service in which the person 
is engaged was recorded. 
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De.l"Criptioll of Work 
The description of the actual work that 

the person enumerated is doing was 
recorded irrespectivc of which type of 
industry, trade, profession or service he 
may be working. His actual work. was 
also given in sufticient detail. The term 
'General labourer' was not used. 

In stich cases it was found out in 
which typc of work he was mostly 
engagcd as labourer such as say a foad 
coaly. a loader or unloadcr at a 
market etc. For those in Military Service 
it was enollgh to record, 'In the sl!fvice 
of the Central Govl'. 

1961 
Economic ACliI'ify : 

1 he Economic data in 1961 was collected 
on the basis of work i.i'. the population 
was divided into two dasses-"Workers" 
and "Non workers", 

A person who was working but was 
absent from his work during the 
fifteen days preceding the day of 
enumeration due to illness or other 
causes was regarded as a ·Worker'. A 
person under training as apprentice with 
or without stipend or wages was regarded 
as worker. A public or social servicc 
worker who was actively engaged in 
public service activity or a political 
worker who was actively engaged in 
furthering the political activity of his 
party was regarded as a ·worker'. Work 
included not only actual work but 
cfrective supervision and direction of 
work. 

"A person who is working. may be work
ing as a Cultivator, as an Agricultural 
Labourer, at a Household Industry or 
may be doing Other Work. He may 
be engaged in only one of the above
mentioned categories or in more than onc. 
Thus a person can be working both as 
a Cultivator and an Agricultural Lab
ollrer in which case he should be entered 
both as a cultivator and an agricultural 
labourer or hc may bc working both as 
Cultivator and at Household Industry in 
which case he may be entered as Cul
tivator and at Household Industry. 
Or he may be working in any possibll! 
combination stated in above items in 
which case he will be entered in the 
appropriate places. Or he may be 
doing just one kind of work in which 
case he will be entered in one of the 
above mentioned categories." 

Reference Period: 
The basis of work was satisfied in the case trade, profession, service, business or 

of seasonal work like cultivation, live- commerce the basis of work would be 
stock, dairying, household industry etc., satisflcd if the person was employed during 
if a person had some regular work of any of the fiftecn days preceding the day 
more than one hour a day throughout on which the enumerator had visited 
the greater part of the working season. the household. 
]n the case of regular employment in any 

The concepts used for the various categories of workers are explained below: 

Working as Cultivator: 
For the purposes of the census a person 

is working as cultivator if he or she is 
engaged either as employer, single worker 
or family worker in (a) cultivation of 
land or supervision or direction of culti
vation of land owned or held from 
Government and (b) cultivation of land 
or supervision or direction of cultivation 
of land held from private persons or 
institutions for payment in money, kind 
or share. 

Cultivation involves ploughing. sowing and 
harvesting and does not include fruit 
growing or keeping orchards or groves 
or working for plantations like tea, 
coffee, rubber, cinchona and other medi
cinal plantations. Persons engaged in 
fruit growing or orcharding or planta-

tions like tea, colTee, rubber, cinchona 
and other medicinal plantations wcre 
recorded in Household Industry or 
Other Work as the case may be. 

A person who has given out his land to 
another person or persons for cultivation 
for money, kind or share of crop and 
who docs not even supervise or direct 
cultivation of land was not treated as 
working as cultivator. Similarly a per
son worki·ng in another person's land 
only as a labourer and has no right or 
lease or contract on land on which he 
works, nor is responsible for taking de
cisions as to which crop to sow and 
when, or taking the risks of cultivation 
and is, paid for wages in clsh, kind or 
share such as share of produce was not 
treated as Cultivator, 
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Work iliff as AffriclI/fllra/ Labollrer 

An Agricultural I.abourcr is a person .... ho 
works in another person's land only as 
a labourer without exen:ising any super
vision or direction in cultivation. for 
wages in cash. kind or share such as 
share of produce. The lahourer has no 
right or lease or contract on land on 
which he work s nor he is rcs-

ponsible for taking decisions as to which 
crop to sow and when, or taking the risks 
of cultivation. A sharc of produce goes 
to him only as wages. He should have 
bccn working as agricultural labourer 
in the last or current cultivating 
season. 

IYork illg al HOII.I"I'IIO/d JIII/II.llly: 

A person who was working in a House
hold Industrv the nature "of work done 
by him and" the nature of household 
industry was recorded. 

A Household Industrv was dcfined as an 
industry l"(lnducted 'by the Head of the 
Household himself amI/or mainlv l11el11-
bers of the household at home or within 
the village in rural area" and only at 
hOl11e in urban areas. The industn' 
should not be run on the scalc of regis
tered factory. Thus the main criterion 
for a Household Industry was the parti
cipation of one or ll10re mcmbcrs of 
household in rural arcas. In the urban 

areas the industry should he confined in 
thc house. Household Industry rdated 
to production, processing. servicing. re
pairing or making and selling of goods. 
Jt did not include professions sueh liS 
I'leader. Doctor, Barher. Waterman or 
i\strolnger, etc. 

A person though he might nol be working 
in his own Household Industry might 
be working as a paid employee in another 
Household Industry. It was therefore, 
enquired whether the person who was not 
working in his own Household Industry 
"as working in any other Household 
Jndustry and if so the nature of work 
done by him was recorded. 

Doing Will'/.. olfter I{{(III ClIllimlor, Agriclillllral Lahollrer lIlId f/oll.leltilltl f",ll/slr.\'; 

If the enumcrated person was not working 
in the above categories the actual work 
was entered. If thc person is working 
as a cultivator or as an agricultural la
bourer or at Household Industry and 
also docs some othcr work (dairying or 
livc-stock raising. orchard or plantation 

etc.) which docs not relate to any of 1 ho: 
above categories. were recorded as stich. 
If the person is engaged in more than 
one work and none or them is related 
to any of the above categories, the work 
on which he devotes more time, was 
recorded. 

The following item, were filled in to describe the delails of Other Work. 

Nallle III' E.\"(uhlisltlllelll : 

This information was recorded in respcct 
of persons doing work other than 'Working 
as Cultivator; 'Working as Agricultural 
Labow er' or 'Work ing at Houschold 
Industry', 

The name of the factory. worbhop, business 
house. company. shop el<:., where a 
person was working was recorded in 
detail. If a person had no fixed place 
of work "No fixed plaee of work" WllS 
recorded. 

Nallln' of hulllslr)", Pro/i-ssioll, Trat/(' or Sen'ice .. 

The Nature of Industry. Profession. Busi
ness, Trade. or Service in which the per· 
son works was recordcd in detail. Vague 
answers were avoided. In case of indus· 
tries the articles which were produced or 
serviced or repaired were noted. If more 
than one article was produced or serviced 

or repaircd. thc chief article was nOled. 
In case of business or trade the principal 
article of tradc was described. In case of 
servicc the description of the nature of 
service to whieh the person's work belongs 
was recorded. 

Natllre of !fork 

The nature of work done by the person was described precisely. 
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1951 
Economic Activity: 

The 1951 Census ascertained the economic 
status and the means of livelihood of 
every person. Every person was labelled 
either as a "self supporting person" or 
an "earning dependent", or "non
earning dependent". Where a person 
was in receipt of an income. and that 
income was ~ufficient at least for his 
own maintenance then (he or she as the 
case may be) was recorded as a 'self
supporting person'. Such income may 
be in cash or kind. Anyone who is not 
a 'self supporting person' in this sense, 
was a dependent. A dependent may be 
either an 'earning dependent' or a 'non
earning dependent', the test was whe
ther or not he or she secured a regular 
income. Where the income which he 
or she secured was not sufficient to 
~upport him/her, that person was an 
'carning dependent'. A person who did 
not secure any income either in cash or 
kind was a 'non-earning dependent: 

Where two or more members of a family 
household jointly cultivated land and 
secured an income therefrom, each of 
them was regarded as earning a part of 
the income. None of them. was, there
fOfe, a non-earning dependcn I. l'ach 
of them was classed as either a self
supporting person or an earning (kren
dant, according to the share of income 

attributable to him (or her). The same 
applied to any other business carried on 
jointly. 

This does not mean that everyone who 
works is necessarily a self-supporting 
person or an earning dependant. Thus, 
for instance, a housewife who cooks for 
the family, brings up the children or 
manages the household is doing very 
valuable work. Nevertheless, her eco
nomic status is that of a non-earning de
pendent if she docs not a Iso secure an 
income. 

"(Art) Employer is only that person who 
has necessarily to employ other pcr,ons 
in order to carryon the business from 
which he secures his livdihood. A per
son (who) employs a cook or other 
persons for domestic service should not 
be recorded as an Employer merely fllr 
t hat reason." 

Persons employed as managers, super
intendents, agents, etc. (who) controlled 
other workers were not recorded as 
employers. 

"An independent worker means a person 
who is not employcu by anyone else 
and who does not also employ anybody 
else in order to cam his livelihood". 

ReJerence Period: 

Usual status generally of one year was taken. 

The Principal Means of Livelihood was recorded in respect of each person which 
is cxplained below: 

Principal Means oj Livelihood : 

The term 'Means of Livelihood' refers to 
the gainful occupation of the individual 
which forms the source from which that 
ineomc which is utilised for his main
tenance is normally derived, but it is more 
comprehensive, inasmuch as in excep
tiona.! cases, income may be secured with
out gainful occupation. Principal means 
of livclihood means the same thing as 
means of livelihood for every person who 
has only one means o(Iivelihood. Where 
a person has more than one, that which 
gives him the greater part of his income 
is his "Principal means of livelihood". 
In the sense thus defined, every human 
being, without any exception, has a 
'Principal means of livclihood'-whether 
or not he is a self-supporting person. 

Every non-earning dependent is maintained 
exclusively by the income of somc self
supporting person on whom he is depen
dent. Consequently the principal means 
of livelihood of the latter was recorded 
as the Principal means of livelihood 
of the former. The same rule applied 
to earning dependents also (no attempt 
was made to assess the degree of suffi
ciency of his own income or the extent 
of his dependence on others). 

On the foregoing basis the population was 
div.idcd into two broad livelihood catc
gories, viz., the 'Agricultural Classes' 
and the 'Non-agricultural Classes'. These 
two broad categories were further classi
fied as below: 
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(i) Agricultural Classt's : (ii) Non-agricultural Cla.tJrs: 

1. Cultivators of land wholly or mainly 1. Production other than cultivation; 
owned-; 

2. Cultivators' of land wholly or mainly 
unowned; 

3. Cultivating labourers; and 
4. Non-cultivating owners of land. 

2. Commerce; 
3. Transport; and 
4. Other servkes and miscellaneous sources. 

Non-agricultural Occupations: 

In casc of all persons who were 
engaged in Non-arricultural Occupa
tions, 'The nature of work namely; what 
the person docs in order to earn his 

]941 

livelihood and where he docs it' was 
recorded. Vague and general terms such 
as 'St'rvi,'e' 'or 'Labour' were not used 
merely, 

Economic Actil'ily: 

Each person was classified into the fol
lowing categories: 

A pcrson who had no income in cash or 
kind was, 'wholly dependent'. A per
son who contributed in cash or kind to-

wards the support of the hOllsehold 
without "eing dclinitcly capahle or sup
porting himself was 'Partly Dependent' 
A person who was not dependent on any 
other person was an 'Indrpenucnt W'lrk
er'. 

R<:{crcncr Period: 

l'~u;t1 Status W[lS t; ken ~~ R(fCler.('C re'1'I1 d. (Inati( ns (\f the rcrs(n ~numcTatcd. It 
It 1 cfen cd to a time petie d extcl;d ing upt!) c, uld even reflect the pos:tion obtained at 
a yeal dcrcLdir,g lIpln ttl' wbjcLli\(: (,11:':- tile time of ellumeration. 

The Principal Means of Livelihood was recorded in re~rex:t of cach person who 
did work. The term is explained below: 

Means of Lil'elillOod in order of importance: 

The various means of livelihood in thc 
order in which they contributed to the 
livelihood of a person was recorded. 

The exact occupat ion was recorded and 
vague terms such as 'service', 'writing' 
or 'Iahour' Were avoidcd. For example, 
in the case of labour, whether working 
in the field or in a coalmine, or jute 
factory or cotton mill or lac factory or 
carth work, etc. was entered. In thc 
case of agriculture, distinction was made 
hetween persons who did not cultivate 

land personally and who cultivated their 
own land, ",ho cultivated rented lanu and 
who wcrc hired labourers. The person~ 
who worked on land on Datai (Share 
Cropper) were clearly recorded. A 
person who made the articles and sold also 
was entered as 'maker and seller of such 
article~ '. In the case of persons who 
were fully or partly dependent on 
ar.other person the principal means of 
livelihood of the person on whom 
dependent was entered. 

Does this Ml!ans of Livelihood I!xist througholll fhl! Yl!ar? Ifno/Jor what part of the yrar ? 

This question was only asked in regards to 
means of livelihood of a person shov.n 
as partly dependent n 81;y one clst; again
st item 'wholly or partly dependent' or any 
subsidiary means of livelihood returncJ 
by other persons against item 'Means 
of Livelihood' in order ot" importance. 

If the means of livelihood was exercised 
throughout the year the same was re
corded otherwise the period in each year 
during which it was exercised was stated. 
Agricultural means of livelihood was 
treated as regular. 

·'Owned' used in relation to land included every tenure which involved the 
right of permanent occupancy of land for purposes of cultivation. Such right 
should be heritable, but need not necessarily be, also transferable. 
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Do ),011 employ (a) Paid Assistant, (b) Member,l' of/lOuse/wId? lfsa, hoI!' mallY • 

If the person employed any assistant paid 
regularly in osh or kind, the number of 
assistants was entered in this item. 

The number of members of households 
regularly assisting in the person's occu
pation was recorded. 

1/ YOII are employed by sOllie olle else, 11'1101 is his bllsilless ? 

The nat UTe of employer's business was 
entered against this item. Only those 
persons were noted who were employed 
by others and who received cash rcmune-

ration. The question was not put to 
those who had given their principal means 
of livelihood as domestic.: service or agri
culture. 

1931 
EUllollli(' AClil'il),: 

Population was 
classes namely 
Dependent' and 
pendent'. 

divided into three 
'Earner', 'Working 
'Non-working De-

An 'Earner' was defined as a person with 
permanent and regular work for which 
return was obtained in cash or ill kind 
which helped to augment the family 

income. 

A 'Working dependent' was c1assilied as a 
person who assisted wilh the work of the 
family and contributed 10 its support 
without actually earning any wage. 

A 'Non-working dependent' was one who 
dill not work or had no occupa tion. 

Rlierelll"(, Period: 

Usual status was taken as Reference period. 
It referrd to a tim~ p~ril)d extending upt,) 
a year depending UP"11 the subjective eon,i-

dcrations of the person enumerated. It 
could even rellect the pl)sition obtained 
at the time or ellumcration. 

The Principal Means of Liwlihood \Va, recorded in respect of each person who 
did work. 

Principal Occupaliull of Actual Wo/'Acr. 

The principal means of livelihood of all 
persons who actually did work or carried 
on business, whether personally or by 
means of servants, or who lived on housc
rent, pension ctc., were recorded. The 
e~act occupation was entered and vague 
terms as service, writing or labour were 
avoided. In the case of labour whether 
he worked in the fields or in a coal mine, 
or jute factory, or cotton mill or lac 
factory, or e:lrth work, etc. was written. 
In the case of agriculture the distinction 
was made between the person who did 

not cultivate the land personally, who 
cultivat~d rented land and who were hired 
labourers. If a pcrsoll made the articles 
and sold als\}, he was entered as 'maker 
and seller' of thelll. Womcn and child
ren who worked at any occupation which 
helped to augment family income were 
recorded accordingly in item 'carner or 
dependent and subsidiary occupation'. 
The subsidiary occupation of aCllIal work
ers in addition to their principal occupa
tion was also ascertained. 

IlIdll.l'tl'Y ill which Emp/O.l'l'd " 

For managers, clerks, operatives or or the industry was recorded i.e. 

w,lrk n:11 e ll,lllly:j in a fa;;;(ory, tile nam~ bis~uit making, coal mining, etc. 

1921 

Ecollomic AClil'ily: 

One of the main fcatures of this Census 
was the dichotomy of population into 
'actual worker' and 'dependents'. 

The IeI'm 'Actual Worker' included all 
persons who actually did work or carried 

on business whether personally or by 
means of servants or who lived on 
house-rent, pension, elc, The persons 
who were not 'Actual Workers' were 
'Dependents'. 
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Re/ert'flCl' Period 

Usual Status was taken as Reference Period. 
It referred to a tim~ period cxtending upto 
a year depending upon the subjective 

considerations of the person 
enumerated. It could even refiC(;t the posi
tion obtained at the time of enumeration. 

The Prin~ipal Means of Livelihood was recorded in respect of each person '...,ho did 
work. The term is explained below: 

Principal Occupation of Actual Worker: 

The principal means of livelihood of all 
persons who ac:ually did work or carried 
on business whether personally or by 
means of servants or who lived on house 
rent, pension, etc. was recorded in this 
item. The exact occupation was noted 
and vague terms, such as 'service, writing 
or labour' were avoided. For example, 
in the case of labour whether he worked 
in the fields or in 11 coal mine or jute 
factory or cotton mill or lac factory or 
earth work, etc. was mentioned. In the 
case of agriculturist the distinction was 
m !lIe between per:ions who received rent 
and those who paid rent. If any further 
subdivision of agriculturists was con
templatGu in any province, provision 
was made acc)Jdi:1gly. 

If a person made the articles and sold :~Is(). 
was entered as 'maker and s.:lIcr' of them. 
Women and children who worked at 
any occupation which belped to augment 
the family income were entered in this 
item. The subsidiary occupation of actual 
worker pcrsllcd at any time of the year 
in addition to his principal occupation 
wa, also recorded. 

For Dependents, fh{' OCCllpation of the Work",. 
Ill' whom slI]Jporu'd: 

Elr children, women, and old or infirm 
persons who did not work either 
personally or by meal1~ of servant~, 
the principal occup:ttion of the person who 
supported them was recorded. 

1911 
Economic Activity: 

p,lpulation was divided into 'actual 
worker' and 'depndent'. 

The term 'act ~;tl worker' included all per
sons who acullly did work or carried 

U ,ual status was taken a~ Reference Peri,)j. 
It r~';rrd to a ti:n! p!rioj c~tcnjin:; U,Y'l 

a year depending UpD.'! the subj::ctiv~ 

on business whether personally or by 
means of servants or who lived on house
r~nl, pension, etc. The persons who were 
not 'actual workers' were 'dependents'. 

considerations of the person enum crated. 
I'. c,lliid even rI!1:!;t thl! p.)sition. obtained 
at the tim: of enumeration. 

The Principal M~an'i of Livelihood W:1S recorded in respect of each person who 
did work. The term is eJtplained belo'I': 

Principal Occupatioll 

The Principal mean~ of livelihood of all 
persons was recorded who actually 
did work or carried on business, whether 
personally or by means of servants or 
who lived on hous:: rent, pension etc. 
The exact occupati;n was entered and 
vague terms such a~ service, writing or 
labour were avoided. For example, in 
the case of labour whether in the fields, 
or in a coal-mine or jute factory or cotton 
mill or lac factory or elTth work elc., 
were entered, In the case of agricul
turists the distinction was made between 
person who received rent and those 
who paid rent, If a person made the 
articles, and sold also he was entered as 

8 RGJ/70-12 

of Actual Worker 

'maker and seller' of articles. Women and 
children who worked at any occupation 
which helped to augment the family in
come were enlered in Ihis item. 

The Subsidiary Occupation which the actual 
worker did in addition to his principal 
occupation was also recorded. 

If Dependent, Principal Occupation or means 
of Subsistence of Actual Worker on whom 
dependent. 

In case of dependents the principal occupa
tion of the persons, who supported them 
was entered. 
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1901 
Economic Activity: 

The population was divided into 'actual on business whether personally or by 
worker' and 'dependent'. means of servants or who lived on 

house-rent, pension, etc. The person, 
who were not 'actual workers' were 
'dependenli'. 

The term 'actual worker' included all 
persons who actually did work or carried 

Reference Period : 

Usual status was taken as Reference period. 
It referred to a time period extending 
upto a year depending upon the subjective 

considerations of the person enumerated. 
.It could even reflect the position (lotained 
at the time of enumeration. 

The Principal means of livelihood was recorded in respect of each pcrson who did 
work. 

Occupatioll or means of subsistence of Actual Worker.' 

The principal occupation or means of 
livelihood of all persons who actually 
did work or carried on business, 
whether personally or by means of 

servants or who lived on private 
property such as house-rent, pension 
etc. was recorded. 

The Subsidiary Occupation, if any, was also noted in case of actual workers. 

Mearu of Sub.ri.rlence of Dependrnh' all Actual Wurkers. 

In case of dependents who did not work or 
carried on business either personally or 
by means of servants and who owned no 

private property, the Principal Occupa
tion of the head of the family or of the 
person who sUPP0rled them was recorded. 

1891 

Ec01l0mic Activity.' 

The Economic data was collected both for workers and those dependent on them. 

Occupation or mean.J of lubsistmce: 

The occupation or means of subsistence 
was recorded in respect of each person 
who did work. In the case of persons 
who did no regular work the means 
on which they subsisted such as 
house-rent, pension etc. was rccorded. 
For young children and women who 
did not work, the occupation of those 
by whom they were supported was en
tered. If a person had two or m\)n~~ 
occupations the chief one was entered 
except in the case of a person who owned 
or cultivated land in addition to an
other occupation, when both occupations 
were entered. In the case of occupations 
connected with the land, the nature of the 
connection with the land was enquired. In 
the case of Jand owner it was also noted 
whether he cultivated himself or rented 
all his land to tenants. When a person 
was entered as an agricultural labourer, 
it was specified whether he was engaged 
by the year or month or was a daily field 
labourer. Women who earned money 
by independent occupation from their 

husbands as by spinning, ricc-puunding, 
selling grass, firewood ur who did house 
work for wages, were ente~.:d under these 
occupations. If a person made the arti
cles which he also 'Jill, was entered 
as 'making and selling of such and such 
goods'. Use of general terms such a~ 
labour, writer, rnunshi, etc., were avoided 
but in each case the exaet service, (lass 
of labour and of writing in which the 
person was engaged was specified. If a 
person was a shopkeeper, the class of 
goods he sold was also entered. If a 
person lived by alms, whether he was 
religious mC;ldicant or an ordinary 
beggar was a1:;o mentioned. When a 
person was in government or other ser
vice the word ·Govt.', 'Municipal' was 
written after and not before the special 
service. a~ clerk Govt., Signallers Rail
way, Sweeper Municipal etc. When a 
person was tempor,lrily out of employ
ment his last or usual occupation was 
recorded. 
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Economic Activity 
1881 

The Economic data was not collected in great detail. Only the occupation in respc(t 
of each person who did work was noted, the details arc described below: 

Occupatio" of Men. also of Boys and Female.l· who may do work 

r he occupation of such persons who or smith, both occupations were recorded). 
actually did work contributed to the General terms slIch as servant, workman, 
family income was recorded. Mere dealer, were avoided. In eaeh case the 
employment in such domestic OCClI- specific service or trade in which the pcr-
pat ions as spinning did not entitle son was engaged was named; c.g., watch-
women to be shown in this column man, ollker, messenger, digger, plough-
unless the produce of their labour was man, cloth seller. General cxpressions 
regularly brought to the market. When such as peslw-i-khud werc not employed. 
a person had two or more occupations, In every casc thc occupation was indi-
he was entered as following the occu- cated by the common vernacular term by 
pat ion from which his incomc was chiefly which it was known and not by the 
derived (but if he combined agriculture Persian name; thus, /;lIlI1har for potter, 
with any profcssion or traue, slich as not kasgar. 
that of Vakeel or money lender, carpenter 

1872 

/:.''r.'oflomic Activity 

A heginning was Illade to collect data about 'occupation'. Occupations so 
r.:corded wer.: grouped into seven broad classes. 

Occupation: 

Where there was a special class or sub
division in which an individual might be 
prupcrly pla~cd, he was n:cordcd as 
belonging to that class in preference to 
any more general dass. All Govern
ment servants were enumerated under 
Class I (Pcrsons employed under Gov!. 
or Municipal or other local authOrities 
whateVl:r he their particular calling.) 

Whm a person had two or more callings, 
tilt; most important ('lie W,IS noted. 

P.;rsolls W()fC not entered in miscellaneous 

class Lxccptthose who clearly f...Il within 
its lc.cognisrd subdivision. 

All clerks and accountants of merchants 
and commercial or trading establishments 
of all sorts were intended to he placed in 
Class V (Persons engaged in commerce 
and trade). The superior and directing 
officers in such establishments and per
sons employed in the actual active opera
tion~ of the business, as distinguished 
from the clerical and accounting duties 
were pl'Ked in the class or sub-division 
assigned to caeh special business. 

13 (11) CLASS OF WORKER 

1971 

Clus.\ of Worker 

The v.orkcrs either under main activity or 
secondary work were classified according 
to their various status namely, employ
er, employee, single worker or family 
worker. In the case of persons engaged 
in hOll!,chold industry, there arc three 
classes of workers namely, family, worker, 
single worker and employee. There is 
no employer. Household industry by its 
very definition is conducted by the head 
of the household himself or other mem
bers of the household. The role of hired 
workers means secondary. If the head 
along with the members of the household 

is working in a Household Industry 
employing hircd workers, the head and 
other members who arc working were 
treated as 'family workers'. If the head 
alone is working with the assistance of 
hired workers whose rolc is se
condary he was treated as 'single worker'. 

The various terms of the c1a;s of worker 
arc defined below : 

(i) Employer: An employer was a per~()n 
who had to employ other persons in order 
to perform the work shown against the 
item 'Description of work', That is to ~ay 
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. Class 0/ Worker-- coneld 

such a person was not only responsible 
for his own personal work but also for 
giving work to others in business. But a 
person who em ployed domestic servants 
for household duties or had subordinates 
under him in an office where he was 
employed by oth~rs, was not an employer 
even if he had the power to employ 
another person in his office on behalf 
of his own employer or employers. 

(ii) tillployee : An employee was a person 
who usually worked under some other 
l)erSlln for salary or wages in cash or 
kind. There Illay b~ p~rsons who were 
employed as managers, superintendents, 
agents etc., ancl in that capacily employed 
or controlled other workers on behalf 
of thcir own employers. Such persons 
were only employees as cxplained above, 
and were not regarct\!d a~ employer. 

(iii) Single Worker : A sin~1e worker was 
a person who worked by himself. He was 
not cmrloyed by anyone clse and in his 
turn did not employ anybody else. not 

even members of his household excep t 
casually. This definition of 'single worker' 
included a person who worked in joint 
partnership with one or several persons 
hiring no employees, and also a member 
of produc~r's co-operatives. Each one 
of the partners or mcmbers of sueh produ
cer's co-operatives were treated as 'Single 
Worker'. 

(il') Family Worker : A family worker was 
a member who worked without receiving 
wages in cash or kind, in any industry, 
business, trade or service. There may be 
family workers in industry. trade or 
profession as well. For the purposl' of 
this definition members of a family may 
be drawn from beyond the limits of the 
household by tics of blood or marriage. 
Tile family worker may not be entitled 
to a share of the protits in the work 
of the business carried on either by the 
person or head of the household or other 
relative. Members of the household who 
helped solely in household duties were 
not treated as family workers. 

1901 
Class of Work er : 

In lhe case of cultivators. status as l:l1lployer, (iv) family worker and this eould be his 
single worker or Family Worker was not status in either his principal work or 
a~ked in Individual Slip. But in House- secondary work. The ~tatus was, however. 
hold Schedule a question was asked about tnbulated for prim:ipal work only. 
Head of Household. Fal1lily Worker and 
Hired Worker in cultivation. In the case 
of Agricultural labourers, no status was 
aslled. Assumption was that all would 
b. employees. 

In the case of househOld industry, the 
question asked was whether employee 
or not. the implication being that if a 
person was not an employec, his further 
classification in this section into (a) single 
worker or (b) family worker would be 
unnecessary. The further implication was 
that within t he household, so far as a 
household industry was concerned, there 
was no question of anyone being ear
marked as an employer, because the 
indusrry belonged to the household and 
not (() any particular person, and any 
person cmployed from outside would be 
an 'cmrloyee' of the household enterprise 
and not of any particular person in til" 
household. In thl' Household Schedule, 
however, the head of the household, 
the family worker and the hired 
worker enuld be s,~vGrally spelled 
out. The status of 'employee' or 
'family worker' could naturally be in 
it either as principal or secondary work. 

In the case of non-household industry etc., 
a person could be either (i) employer, 
(ii) employee, (iii) single worker or 

The varioLls 1<;rms used f,)r class of worker 
arc explained below : 

(i) EI1!{'lover : An employer was a person 
who had to employ other persons in 
order to perform the work entered against 
item 'Nature of Work'. That is to say. 
such a person was not only responsible 
for his OWn personal work but also for 
giving work to others in the business 
mentioned under the above item. But a 
person who employed domestic servants 
for household duties or had subordinates 
under him in an office where he was 
employed hy others, was not an employer, 
even if he had the power to employ another 
person in his otlicc on behalf of his 
own employer or employers, 

(ii) Employee: An employee was a person 
who usually worked under sOl1le oth~r 
person for salary or wages in cash or 
kind. There may be persons who were 
employed as managers, superintendents, 
agents etc. and in that capacity employed 
or controlled other workers on behalf 
of their own employers. Such persons 
were onty employees, as explained above 
and were not regarded as employers. 

(iii) Sin!de Worker : A single worker was 
a person who worked by himself. He 
was not emploved by anyone else and 
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1961-,'OIlC I 

in his turn did not employ anybody else 
not even members of his househqld 
except casually, This definition of a 
single worker indudetl a person who 
worked in joint partnership with one or 
several persons hiring no employees and 
also member of a producer'S cooperative, 
Each onc of (he partners or members 
of such producer's cooperative was re
corded as 'Single Worker'. 

(;1') Fami/v Worker: A family worker wa~ 
a member who worked without receiving 
wagc:s in cash or kind in an industry, 
business or trade conducted mainly by 
the members of t he family and ordinarily 
did 'It least one hour of work every day 

,during the working season. "or the 
purpc,,;e of the entire item, "Doing Work 
Other than Working as Cultivator, Work
ing as Agricultural Labourer or Working 

at Household Industry" such an industry 
should be on a scale larger than what had 
been cllvered in Household Industry whe
ther run at home or away from hOl11e III 
town or village and even away from vill
age in ruralar.;a and ordinarily should b~ 
in the nature of a rCi:ognbcd partnership, 
joint stock company or registered factory. 
For the purpose of this definition mClllbt'rs 
of a family may he drawn from heyond 
the limits of the l;ow,dlOld by tic, "I' 
blood or maniag.:. "[ he family work",r 
may not be mtitlcd to a share of the 
prulits in thc \\ork of the business carried 
on either by the person or head of the 
household or other relative. 

Members (11' the housdwld who helped 
sole Iv in household duties wen: not 
treated as family workers, 

1951 
Lillp/o_l'ment 

()nly self-supporting persons were dassitied 
according to their status as employers, 
employees and indepcntlcnt workers, 
This was further restricted to non
agricultural classes according to principal 
occupation (other than agriculture proper). 
Persons following no productivc OCl'upa
tions in nO!l-agril.:ulture such a, non
agricultural rent receivers, pensioners, 
beggars, vagrants etc" were also not 
recortled according to their status. Self~ 
supporting pcrsons in agricultural cla~ses 
were not tabulated according to status. 

The vari'lus terms of classes of workers 
arc explained below : 

(i) Emp/oya : An Employer was a person 

who employ,:d olher per,,'"s in 
order to carryon the business 
from which hc' secured his Iivelillllod, 
(Thus if a person employed a cook or 
ot her person for domestic service he 
was not recorded as an employer mNt'ly 
for that reason), 

(ii) Emp/ol'I'e : An cl1lploycc was a person 
who ordinarily worked under some other 
person for a salary or wage in cash or 
kind as a means of earning a livelihood, 

(iii) [1I(it-pent/em Worker .- A person who 
was l10t employed hy anyone else allli 
who did not also employ anyone else 
in order to earn his livelihood, was an 

'J ndependent Worker'. 

Note:-·-No separate question '>11 'status or class of worker' was asked from IX72 to 
1941 censuse,. Up to 1921 the"a~tllal workers" <.:onccptually comprised of employers, 
employees, single workers and family work en though they were not tabul ated 
separately, In 1931, unpaid family workers were umerated separately as "work ing de
pendents". (Family workers paid in cash or kindwcre treated as earners). Concertllaly, 
in 1951 a self-supporting person or earning dependent could belong to any of 1'0111' 
classes of employer, employee, indcpend.;nt worker and family worker. However, ~L'lf
supporting persons wne classifiahle as employers, employees and intlependenl work
ers only, 

13 (iii) POPUL.ATlON WHICH DOES NOT WORK 

1971 
Non-workers.- The item main activity was 

intended to ascertain the main activity 
of every individual whether he/she was 
economically active cr not. This item 
helped to categorise those whose main 
aC,tivity was not engaged in any econo
mICally productive work, but were basi
caly Non-workers. These were cate
gorlised under seven broad heads: 

Household Durie,I'.- "All those persons 
engaged in unpaid home duties doing no 
other work, or even if slich a peNlO 
may also be participating in ~ome other 
work, it is not to the ~ame extent as a 
whole-time worker and if the person 
has returned his or her main activity 
as attending to household dutie~" wen: 
entered as engaged in household duties, 
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Student: This covered "all full-time 
students or children attending school. 
Even jf such persons participated in some 
work but not to the same extent as a full 
time worker, by merely helping casually 
as an unpaid family worker in family 
cultivation, household industry, trade or 
business, they sh,Hlld be treated primarily 
as 'students'." 

Retiree! person 01" a rentie!": "A person 
who has retired from service and is 
doing no other work i.e., not enlployed 
again in some full-time work or docs 
not eng<lge himself/herself in some other 
work as cultivation. in busint:s~. trade, 
d..:., or a person who is a rcotier or 
livlllg on agricultural or non-agricultural 
royalty, rent or dividend or any other 
person of independent meam for secur
ing which h.:!she docs not have to work" 
was enulllerated in this category. 

/)c"ou/efl( : This ca\o;gory will include." all 
dependents such as infants or children not 
attending school or a person permanently 
disabled from work because of illness or 
old age." Dependents included all non· 
workers CV'Jil if able bodied who had no 
olher activity coming under any of th.: 
catcg'.)rics of non-workers and who were 
not seeking any work either but were 
purdy depelllil:nts. 

Beggars: This cover ~d "b~,~gars, vagrants or 
su.:h cases of independent wOlllen without 

indication of source of income and those 
of unspecified sources of existence and 
who are not engaged in any economically 
productive work", 

Institutions: This cover;d "convicts in jails 
or inmates of a penal, mtntai or charit
able institutions. even if such persons 
are compelled to do some work, such 
as carpentry, carpet weaving ctc. in such 
institutions". An undertrial prisoner 
was not written here but was indicated 
according to the main activity he was 
engaged in before he was apprehended. 

Olher NOli-workers: This ("()\'crcd "all the 
non-workers who may not come in the 
above items but are seeking work". A boy 
or girl who had completed education or 
had stopped studying and was seeking 
work was recorded in this item. A person 
irrespl:ctive of age and educated or not,. 
if he reported that hc w;;s not engaged 
in any other work but was seeking work 
was enulllerated in this category. 

If the main activity or the person who 
was enumerated did not qualify a person 
10 be treated as worker and he did not fall 
under th'~ categories of 'Cultivator', 'Ag
ricultural Labourer', 'Household Industry' 
and 'Other Worker', he was categoris~d 
under 'Non-workers'. 

1961 

NOli-workers: The followmg persons were 
enumerated as non-workers: (i) full time 
students or child attending school who 
d .JUS no other work, (ii) Engaged in unpaid 
home duties, who docs no other work, 
(iii) All dependents including infants 
children not attending schools and per
sons permanently disabled from work, 
(iv) Retired persons not employed 
again renticrs, persons living on 
agrkultural or non-agricultural royalty, 
rent or dividend or persons of indc
pcnd~nt means for securing which 

1951 

l"'tllI-eamillg depcfldclIIs: Agricultural rent
receivers; persons living principally on 
J11corne from non-agricultural property; 
pensioners. scholarships. funds and re
mittance holders, inmates of jails, asy-

1941 

Pef,ons having no income in cash or kind 
were treated as 'Wholly Dependent '. It 
was also ascertained whether a person was 
in employment or not. Those persons who 
were in search of employment the period 

he lil>es not have to work and who docs 
no other work, (v) Beggar, vagrant or 
independent women wit hout It'ld 'cad0n 
of source of income and othc,", of un
specified source of existence, (vi) Convicts 
in jails or inmates of penal, mental or 
charitable institution, (vii) Persons who 
had not been employed before but seeking 
employment for the first time and lastly 
(viii) persons employed befnr..: b;t 
n~)w out lIf employment and seeking 
employment. 

lum>, almshouses and recipients of doles, 
beggars and vagrants, and other persons 
living principally on income derived from 
non-productive activity. were enumerated 
as non-earning dependents. 

in months for which they had been in 
search of it was recorded. This informa
tion was not collected in respect of any 
person below the 16 years of age, 
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1931 

The following persons were: recorded under 
this item: (i) Non-working dependents, 
(ii) Non-cultivating proprietors taking 
rent in money or kind, (iii) proprietors 
(other than of agricultural land), funds, 

1921 

Dependents and all 'actual workers' engaged 
in non-productive occupations as stated 

1911 

Dependents alld all 'actual workers' 
engaged in non-producth'c occupations 

1901 

The following persons werc treated as 
persons who do not work: (a) dependents 
(b) rent receivers, (c) prostitutes, procurcrs, 
pimps etc., (d) receivers of stolen goods, 
(e) witches, wizards, cow-poisoners, etc., 
(f) house-rellt. shares and other property 

Ill91 

No direct question was asked as such but 
the information about m::ans of subsis-

lRHI 

No direct question was asked on this aspect. 
Information. however, was collected for 
such persons who actually did work. The 

scholarship holders and pensioners, (iv) 
inmates of jails, asylums and almshouses, 
(v) beggars and vagrants, (vi) procurers 
and prostitutes, and (vii) lastly persons 
dependent on other unclassified non
productive industries. 

were regarded as persons who do not 
work. 

were treated as persons who did not 
worK. 

not being land, (g) allowances from pat
rons or relatives, (h) educational or other 
endowments, scholarships, etc., (i) men
dicancy (not in connection with a reli
gious order) ami (j) pensioners, inmates 
of asylums, prisoners etc. 

tance was collected for such persons who 
did no regular work. 

others were supposed to be treated as 
p~rsons who did no work. 

(Infornntion on this aspect is not available fM 1872 Census) 

13 (il/) PERSONS WHO DID NOT WORK BUT HAD AN INCOME 

1971 

The following persons who do not work 
but have an income were shown among 
non-workers: (i) Pensioners, (ii) Dividend 
holders or any other person of inde
pendent means for securing which 
he does not have to work, (iii) Beggars, 
vagrants or independent women without 

1961 

The following persons who did not work 
but had an income were included among 
non-workers : (i) pensioners, (ii) rent
receiv .. 'TS, (iii) dividend holders or any 
other person of independent means for 
securing which he does not have to work, 

indication of sour~ of income and others 
of unspecified source of subsistance who 
are not engaged in any economically 
productive work, (iv) Convicts in Jails, 
Of Inmates of a penal, mental or charita
ble Institutions. 

(iv) beggars, vagrants or independent 
women without indication of source of 
income and others of unspecified source 
of existence and (v) inmates of jails, 
mental or charitable institutions. 
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1951 

The following persons who had an income 
but did not work were shown among 
'self-supporting pcrsons or 'earning de
pendents' as the case may be: (i) agricul
tural rent-receivers, (ii) persons living 
principally on income from non-agricul
tural property, (iii) pensioners, scholar-

1941 

The c"teg!)r), included pcrsor:.; who were 
h:\v;ng incon-,c r",m \i,lri(,us nOIl-pwuUC-

1931 

The following per sons bay: ng inc! ,me but 
:101 doing any work w~re r('corded under 
'earners' or 'working dependents' as 
the case may be: (a) non-cuitiy;[ting 
proprietors taking rent in l1l0ney or kind, 
(b) proprietors (other (han agricultural 

1<)21 

All actual workers engaged in unprod
Ilctive occupations but had an inC<lme as 

1911 

All actual workers in unproductive occup
ations but had an income fr,Jn1 them a, 

1901 

Aclu!l workers in unproductive occupa
tions were taken into account under 
this item such as: (a) rent receivers: (b) 
prostitutes, pweurcr,;, pimps etc.; (c) 
receivers of stolen goods ; (d) witches, 
wizards, cow-poisoners etc. ; (e) house 
rent, lihares and other property no! 

ship, funds and remiUance holders. 
(iv) inmates of jails, asylullls, almshouses 
and recipients of doles, beggars and 
vagrants, (v) other persons living principal
lyon income derivcd from non-productive 
activity. 

tive activities but we:'e nut doing any 
Wl Irk such as Pensioner s, n:I<t-rcl:ci vcrs 
dividend huldels etc. 

land), fund. scholarship holders and 
pensioners. (a) inmates of jails, asylums 
and almshow;cs, (d) beggars and vagrants, 
(e) procurers and prostitutes and (0 
persons engaged in other unclassified nOll
produdive mdustries. 

stated in the case of 1931 Cen,u~, 
were classified under this category. 

stated in casc of 1931 O:nsus, were 
cia,sitled under thi, category. 

being land ; (f) allowances from patwlls 
or relatives (g) educational or other 
endowments, scholarships; etc.; (h) 
mcndic;mcy (not in connection .... illl a 
religious order); and (i) thc pen~il'ners, 
inmates of asylums, prisoners, etc. 

(1"n)m 1!:{72 to 1891 info,m;ltion is not a\ailablc on this itcm.) 

.13 (v) SECONDARY WORK 

]97] 

Secondary work 

Secondary work, if any was r~orded in still participated in some other economic 
resp~t of persons who had returned activity such as helping the household 
some work: as his 'Main Activity'. It in several items of work. as in culli-
was als~ recorded in respect of certain vation or in household industry or in 
categories of Non-workers. Partici- looking after the cattle. in attending to 
pation of the following cases of Non- family business etc. but not to the 
workers was considered as secondary extent as a full time worker." A number 
work of these persons ; "Persons per- of unpaid family workers participating 
forming household duties or students in the household enterprises, who might 
who may not be engaged in any other have returned themselves mainly as 
economically productive work at all Household Duties or students. retired 
as also those who, though basically are persons or retires under 'Non-worker' 
performing household duties or students for their main activity were netted here 
etc. for the purpose of their main activity, for their economic activity which is 
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subsidiary. Mere rendering of service 
for ones own home or production of 
goods for purely domestic consumption 
was not treated as economic activity. 
Partidpalion in work that goes to aug
ment the income of the household was 
only treated as economic activity. 
Secondary ",ork was reckoned only if 
the person was eng~ged in some econo-

1961 

mic activity even if mar[!,inal in additi,'n 
to whatever was the main activit\'. 
A person whose main activity was "11(1\\[" 
as a clerk in a Gov!. ollke or a teacher, 
under item 'Main Activity', also attended 
tel some cultivation by his direct super
vision or undertaken some tuition, this 
was shown as 'Sf't:ondary work'. 

S~('ondary Work 

In C8.se of any p~r,on wherever more than 
one product i\ c adivity had bc<.:n recor
ded it was 2';lertaincd as to \\hich one of 
the activitic'; that had been rewrdcd 
was the prin~ipal w('rk. The principal 
\\ork was the (lne on which the person 
;;pent most lime, A ring \I'dS put 
mund the nlliliber of economic questicils 
according (0 the work on which the per
son spent most tim(". In a few cases 
more til;m tWll producti\c iKliyitic:s had 

1951 

been recorlinl in Questions relating to 
Economic Activities. In such case, the 
principal work i,l'. [hO! one on whil'h 
the person spent most t IlI1e was ascC:ltaincd 
and a ring wa~ put around the rckyant 
questions. Afterwurds the work \~hllfl 
was ne)(t in importance to thl' prirll'ipal 
work \\',IS 2\,crtaincd. A 'tick' agamst 
the qliestioll of th"t work on thl' left 
hand silk was put ii' identify thc s<':<:\lnd~ry 
work. 

S~('()rrda,.y Afearrl ,'I Lil',"/i/;ood 

A Self-~lIrporting person mayor may 
not have more th~n one means pf liveli
hood, If he had more than one. that 
which provided the greatest inccme 
was hi. princiral means or livelihood 
and the nnt as the secondary means 
of livelihood. 

For every earning uerenucnt there were 
two [)leans of livl'iihood which were 
combined in order to SlIpport him, One 
was the 'Principal mc",l1:) of Iivelihoou' 
of the person on whom he was dependent 
and the other was the source where-

from he: secured his own incomc. 1 he 
formcr was always treated as the 
principal means of livelihood of the 
earnin[~ dependent and the later as I"s 
'Secondary means' of livelihood. 

In case of Non-carning dependents the 
secondary occupation was nil. TIl:.: ex
hypothesis is that they secured no income. 
'.I hey wen; supported hy (he prilH:ipal 
Ill<'ans of livelihood of the pcrsol1~ (n 
whom they were dependent whiL h 
alone was taken to be their only mcans 
of livelihood. 

1941 

M~alls of Lif'elihood ill orcler of imp(}rla"c~ 

If a perwn had v<lrious means of livelihood 
his/her Principal Work on which h-:/she 
was mainly dependent wa~ ascertained, 
Thereafter his/her ne;-;t means of live-

1931 

lillood according to the importance of 
Principal Means of Livelihood was 
recorded. 

Subsidiary Occupation of Actual Workus 

The Occupation which actual workers 
pursued at any time of the year in addi
tion to their principal occupation was 
recorded as his secondary occupa
t ion. If a person lived principally 
by his earnings as boatman but partly 
also by fishing, 'boatman' was his 

principal occupation and 'Fisherman' 
was his subsidiary occupation, Depen
dents who helped to support the 
family by subsidiary work, e.g. a woman 
who helped in the field as well as 
doing house-work was recorded in this 
question. 
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Subsidiary Occupation (}f Actual Worktrs 

Any occupation which actual workers 
pursued at any time of the year in addition 
to their principal occupation was re
corded in this item. If a person lived 
principaly by his earnings as a boat
man but partly also by fishing the word 

1911 

'boatman' was his principal occupation 
and 'fisherman' was his subsidiary 
occupation. This question was not 
filled in respect of actual worker having 
no additional occupation and also 
for dependents. 

SIIh.,idiary Ocwpation irany of Actual Workel'.\ 

The occupalion which actual workers 
pursued at any time of the year in addi
lion to their prinl.'ipal occupation was 
recorded. If a pcrson who lived 
principally by his earnings as a boat
man, but partly also by fishing the word 

1901 

'boatman' was cntcreu in hi, principal 
occupation and 'fisherman' in subsidiary 
occupation. This quc,;tion was Ilot 
filled in respect of 'Actual Worker' 
having no additional occupation and also 
for 'Depcndent>·. 

Sllhsidiary O{'cupatio/1 of Actual WOl'k,,)".\ 

The occupation which aC'ual worker 
pursucd in addition tn his prinCipal OCI.'[J

ratilln was rec,"(kd in this itc:m. If 

he had 11<) such additional occupatillll 
thl' w\)rk 'noI1C' wa, r.;cordcd. ThiS iklll 
was blank for 'D_'pcnd'~l1ts·. 

1~91 

Th":l'e was no direct question hut the 
information was collected for mol''': than 

one occupation in respcct of persons 
who owned or cultivated land. 

IRSI 

Persons having two. or more occupations, 
thc one from which the income was 
chiefly tk'rived was noted bul in cases 
of persons following agriculture with 

any other pl'Of.:ssion or trade SUdl a~ 
that 'Vakeel' or 'Money Lunder' 'Car
penter' or 'Smith' both oCl.'upations were 
recorded. 

(lnformati(ln is not uvailabl' for 1872,) 

14. INDUSTRIAL AND OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

1971 

Ai'tel' 1961 Census an attcmpt was made 
te' evolve a Standard Industrial Classifi
cation in line with I.S.l.c. A Technical 
Committce consisting of thl' n:rresenta
lives of Oflicc (.f thl: Rlgistrar 
(ie'llaal, India. Directoratc General 
of Employmcnt and Training, Minis
try of Internal Tradc and Industry 
and thc Ct'ntral Statistical Organisation 
was appoilltcd to work out a three digit 
level standard classification of industrics. 
After a number of meetings of the repre
sentatives of concerned organisations 
the National Industrial Classification 
1970 was finalised. This was adopted 
by thc Office of the Registrar General. 
India with suitable modification. 

The National Industrial Classification--1970 

has been divided into 10 Divisions (at 
the first digit leven 66 Major Group~ 
(at thl: second digit Icvel) and 386 Minor 
Groups (al the third digit level). 

The Divisions alongwith Code Numbers are 
listed below: ~ 

Dil'i.~ill/l : 

O--Agriculture, Hunting, Forcstry and 
Fishing. 

I-Mining and Quarrying. 

2 & 3-- Manufacturing and Rep3ir 
4-Electricity, Gas and Water 
5-Construction 

6---Wholesale and Retail Trade and Restau
rants and Hotels 
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7·-Transport, Storage 
cations 

and Communi-

8 -Financing Insurance, Real Estate and 
Business Services 

9 - Community, Social and 
Services 

Personal 

lO-Activities not Adequately Defined. 

On the ab.l\le ba'is ~h~ population was di
\ided into thJ following broad industrial 
Categories : 

)- Cultivators 

II-·Agricultural labourc'rs 

III· Livcs(o(i.;, forestry. hshing, Hunting 
and Plantations, Ordlards and Allied 
Activities. 

IV·-Mining and Quarrying 

National Classificatioll of O('('upatilJll : 

The National Classification of Occupations. 
adopted in 1961 Census was revised 
and improved upon by the Directoralc 
General of Employment and Training 
as a result of a series of meetings, group 
discussion;. etc. This revised N.C.O., 
196~ was adopted for 1971 Census. 

The ocwpations were classified into 
10 Divisions, 95 occupational Groups 
and 642 familks. 

The Occupational Divi,ions are as follows; 

o I~· Professional. Tedmic:al and Related 
Workers. 

2 .... Administrative, I-.",,,(.:utive and Mana
gerial Workers. 

3 .. Clnii:al and Related WorKl'r,. 

V Manufacturing. 
&. Repairs : 

Processing, 
4 

Servicing 
Sales Worker, 

(a) Household Industry 
I b) Ot her than Houschold J ndustry. 

VI Construct ion 

V II Trade and COlllmerce 

<; ··hmners, Fishermen. Hunters, Loggers 
and Rclat.:d W(lrkcrs. 

6---Scrvicc Workers. 

7 X 9 .. Production and Related Workers, 
Transport Equipment Operators and 
Labourers. 

VIII- -Transport, Storage & Communications 10 Workers nol Classified by Oi:CU-
IX -Other Services pal ions. 

1961 

It \HIS for the first tillle that economic data 
\'as collected and tabulated separately 
under 'Industrial' and 'Oc(;upational' 
classifications in n:speci of workers 
lIthcr than those engaged in cultivation. 
The term 'Industry' denotes. the sector 
of economic activity, in which the wor
ker was engaged ; while 'occupation' 
connotes the exact function or work 
that an individual performed in that 
sector. h,r example, in the economic 
activity of 'cotton spinning and weaving 
in mills', there were different types of 
\\orkers, such as spinners, weavers, 
managers, engineers, drivers, watchmen 
and so on. So far a" their 'industrial 
classification was concerned', they were 
all classified as workers in "cotton spin
ing and weaving in mills" but, for 'occu
pational classificaion' they were classi
fied by the nature of their individual 
\\ork such as, 'weaver', spinner', 'manager' 
'mechanical engineer', 'driver of road 
transport', watchman and so on. 

The Standard Industrial 
Industries had been 
Divisions, 45 Major 
Minor Groups. 

Dil,jsiol1 : 

Classification of 
divided into 9 

Groups and 343 

The whole range of economic activity was 
divided into nine Divisions and a code 
number was given to each. The Divisions 
with thier Code Numbers are listed 
below; 

'0' Agriculture. Livestock, Forestry. 
J- ishing and Hunting. 

'J' Mining and Quarrying. 
'2' & '3' Manufacturing, 
'4' Construction. 
'5' Electricity, Gas. Water and Sanitary 

Services. 
'6' Trade and Commerce. 
'I' Transport, Storage and Communi-

cations: 
'W Services. 
'9' Activities not adequately described. 
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Major Croup : 

Each Division. was then divided into a Vll Trade and Commerce. 
number of Major Groups not exceedmg 
ten. The first two digits of any code VIII Transport Storage and COlllll,llll!-
number together rcpr~scntcd the Division I cations. ' 
and the 'Major Group' under which. . '. 
hat activity was clas~ificd. IX Other SCI vl~e~. 

Minor Croup " 

hl<.:11 'Major Group' was again suhdividcd 
into a numher of 'Minor Groups' not 
e~~c('ding tcn. Thc minor Group was 
represented hy a third digit added to 
the 'Major Group' code number. 

1 be population of each village and enu
merator's block or a town was divided 
into workers and non-workers and 
workers were further divided into nille 
broad Indllo;trial Categories which are 
i:ivcn below : 

I Cultivator 

" Agricultural L.abourer. 

Na,if) . Clas.>:jjicaliall {)/'Occllpatio/1 

The ou:upations had been classified illt •• 
11 Occupational Divisions, 75 (kcu!':t
tional Groups and 331 O(;cupational 
Familit's. The Occupational Divi,it'lls 
were as follows: 

'0' Professional, Technical and Related 
WOlkers. 

'1' Administmliv..:, [xecLltivc and Manw,e-
rial Workers; 

'2' CLrical and Rch:lcd Workers: 

'3' Saks Workers; 
'4' FanHers, Fishermen. Hunlers, Loggers 

and Related Wl'rKCrS; 
'5' Miners, Quarrymen and R<.:Iat<:d 

III Mining, Quarrying, Livestock, '6' 
Forestry, Fishing, Hunting anJ PI,lllta
tions, On:hards and Allied Activities. 

Workers; 
Workers in Transnort and Communi
cation Occupations; 

I V Household Industry, 

V Manufacturing 
hold Industry. 

\ I Construction. 

other 

'7' 'W Craftsmen, Production, Proce''';; 
Workers, and Lab('L:rCrS not clscwhcn.: 
Classified: 

'9' Service, Sport and Recreation Workers: 
and 

'10' Workers not Classified by Occupation. 

1951 

The Livelihood C1asse~ had been categorised 
into Agricultural Classes and Non-agri
~ultural Clllsses in this Census. The 
Agricultural class had been divided 
inlo four classes as below : 

I Cultivator of land whollv or mainly 
owned and their dependents, 

11 Cultivators of land wholly or mainly 
unowned and their dependents, 

All Industne<; and Service, (other than 
cultivation) were divided into fol!(1\\ illl! 
ten Divisions. 

'0' Primary ir,dustries not else where sp~ci
fied, 

'J' 1\1 illing and Quarrying. 
'2' Procc~sing and 

stuffs. textiles, 
thereof. 

Manufacture of FOlld
leather and produds 

III Cultivating labourers .lI1d 
dependents, 

their '3' Proceessing and Manufacture of metals, 
~hemicals and products thereof. 

IV Non-<:ultivating owners of land, agri- '4' Processing and manufacture not e1se-
cultural, rent receivers and their Jepen- where specified. 
dents. 

There were four non-a!;ricultural classes 
comprising of all persons (including 
dependents) who derived their principal 
means of livelihood from : 

V Production (other than cultivation) 
VI Commerce 

VII Transport 

'5' Construction and Utilities. 

'6' Commerce. 

'T Transport, Storage & Communications. 

'8' Health, Education and Public Adminis-
tration. 

'9' Services not elsewhere specified. 

VIll Other services 
sources, 

and miscellaneous These 10 Divisions had been subdivided in
to 88 Sub-divisions and ~ 17 Groups, 
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1941 

Occupalifll1U 

No material alteration~ were made in the 
Scheme of Classification as adopted in 
19~J. The Occupation'; were classified 
under 4 Classes, 12 Sub -classes, 55 Orders 

Dil'i.\i01/ 

and 236 Groups. The 4 Classes lind I:; 
Sub-classes were the same as adopted in 
1931 Census. 

1'»1 

Occupatioll 

The classification schemc for occupations 
included 4 Main Classc~, 12 Sub-classes 
\Iith 'is Orders and 195 Gmups. The 
principal change from rrevious c~nsliS 
wa,; that no attemrt had been made to 
di,(ribute 'dependents' among occu
pations. Total W.1S given for dependenls 
who worked at some occupations and 
helped to maintain the household 111 

which they were dependents. 

The 4 Main C1as~es and 12 Sub-classes of 
occupations are as under : 

A. Production of Raw matl'rjall 

I. b:ploJlation of animal and v.:geta lion. 

II. Exploitation of minerals. 

III Industry. 

IV. Tlansport. 

V. Trade. 

C. Public AdminiSTralioll &0 Librral Arl,\ 

VI. Public Force. 

VII. Public Administration. 

VIII. Professions & Liberal Arts. 

D. Mis('("lfl/lI~oUS : 

IX. Persons living on their income. 

X. Domestic Service. 

XI. Insu1liciently described occupation~. 

XII. Unproductive. 

B. Preparatioll 
suh.llallce .' 

and Supply of mat~rial Each 'Main Class' was further divided into 
'Orders' and each Order into Group, 

1921 

The svstem followed in this census was 
prac-tically the same as that of 191 J. 
but opportunity was taken to introduce 
modifications where the classification 
appeared obviously defective. The 4 
Classes and 12 Sub-chsses adopted 
are given below. These Sub-classes 
were furhter divided into 56 Orders 
and 191 Groups. A slight alteration in 
Orders had been made so as to 
admit the introduction of 'Transport 
by Air' and 'Air Force', The number 
of Groups had been increased by 22 by 
the expansion of certain of the old Groups 
so as to show separately important cate
gorics which had previously been com
bined. 

Class 

A. Production of rail' 
lIIa/eria/ -

Sub-c1a.l·s 

I. Exploitation of 
Animal & Vegeta
tion. 

Class 

B. Preparatio/l & .fUp
ply of material sub· 
s/ancl's 

C. Pah/i, Admini.~/ra
/ ion and Liberal 
Ilrts. 

D. Miscefial1l!ous,' 

Sub-cla.f.f 

11. Exploitation 
Minerals. 

lIT. 1ndustry. 
IV. Transport. 
V. Trade. 

VI. Public Force 
VII. Public Ad-

ministration. 
• VlII. Professional & 

Liberal Arts : 

IX. Persons living on 
their income. 

X. Domestic Service. 

XI. 1nsufficiently de,-
cribed occupa-
tions. 

XII. Unproductive. 
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1911 

The scheme contained 4 Classes, 12 S~b
classes. 53 Orders and 169 Groups. 1 he 
detailed heads Of groups. 169 in number, 
were with feference to local condItIons. 
The Classes. Sub-classes are given 
below: 

ClIISS 

A. Produclion of Raw 
Material: 

II. Pr~pllration and 
.,uf'f'l.v of Material 
. ,ubslance$ : 

I. hploitation 
the surface 
the carth. 

11. Extraction 
minerals. 

111. Industry. 
IV. Transport. 
V. Trade . 

of 
of 

of 

Class SlIb-ciass 

C. Public Adminislra- VI. Public force. 
lion and Liberal VII. Public Admi-
Arts. nistration. 

D. Miscellaneous 

VIII. Professions and 
liberal Arts. 

IX. Persons living 
on their income. 

X. Domestic Scr-
vice. 

XI. Insulliciently tk
scribed on:upa
tions. 

XII. Unproductive. 

1901 

All Occupations ",ere divided into l'i 
Classes. 24 Orders. 79 Sub-orders and 
521 Groups. 

The details of Main Classes and Orders 
alippteJ arc given bdow 

A. (/01'''''11111'111 

1. Administration. 

II. DeC enee. 

III. Service of Native and i'orcign States. 

n. Paslllr,' & Agri,ulturl' 

IV. Provision & Care of Animals. 

V. Agriculture. 

C. Personlll SUl'jel'.I' 

VI. Personal. HOllsehold and Sanitary 
Scrvi~.:s. 

XI. Supplementary requirements. 

XII. Textile fabrics and Dress. 

XIII. Metals and pn:cious Stones. 

XIV. Glass. [anhen and Stonc\\arc. 

XV. Wo()d. Cane and Leaves etc. 

XVI. Drugs. Gums. Dyes. etc. 

XVII. Lcalher. etc. 

r. Commercr. 71'lImp"rl awl SI(lI<lgt' 

XVIII. Commerce. 

XIX. Transport & Storage. 

r. Professionj 

XX. Learned and Artistic i'rofcs,ion. 

XXI. Sport. 

• G. Ul/5/..illed I"hollr nol Agricullural 
D. Preparation and SUP!'!y of Maurial 

Suhstllnces. XXII. Larthwork and General Labour. 

VII. Food. Drink and Stimulants 

VIII. Light, firing and forage. 

IX. Buildings 

X. Vehicles and VesaeIs 

XXIII. Indefinite and Disreputable 
()ccllpati()ns. 

1/. J.{t'ans of sub.listeflce Independ"nt of 
Occupalions 

XXIV. Independent. 
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OccllJ)ational Classificatiolt : 
In the first place, the aggregate of the var

ious Means of Livelihood were divided into 
7 Main Classes, 24 Orders, 77 Sub
orders and 478 Groups. The Classes and 
Orders adopted are given below : 

A. Government 

I. Administration. 
U. Defence. 
III. Foreign and Feudatory State Service. 

B. Pasture and Agriculture 

IV. C~tt)c breeding etc. 
V. Agriculture. 

C. Per.wnal Suvic/!5 

VI. Personal services. 

D. The Preparation and Supply of Mllttrial 
Substanu. 

VII. Food and Drink. 
VIII. Light, firing and forage. 
JX. Buildings. 
X. Vehicles and Vessels. 

Xl. Supplementary requirements. 
XIT. Textile fabrics & dress. 
XIII. Metals and precious stones. 
XIV. Glass, Pottery & Stone-ware. 
XV. Wood, cane & leaves. 
XVI. Drugs, gums, etc. 
XYlI. Leather. 

E. Cvmm~rc~ &: the Transport of persom. 
Good~ and Messages. and Iht' Storage of 
Goods: 

XVIII. Commerce. 
XIX. Transport & Storage. 

F. Professions. learned, artistic and millor : 

XX. Learned and artistic professil,ns. 
XXI. Sports and amusements. 

G. Ttuiejinilt? Occupations alld Means of 
Subsistence Independent of Occupation .' 

XXII. Complex occupations. 
XXIII. Indefinite occurations. 
XXIV. Independent of work. 

1881 

All Occdpations were di\'idcd into 6 
Classc's, I II O,da, and 75 S ,b-Ofders. 
The (, Classes and j S O,ders adopl cd 
an; listed bd"w : 

A. The Profesl-ional Clem : 

L Persons c:lgaged in I he general o[ 
local G;:,vt. of the Coun try. 

II. Persens engaged in defence of Coun
try. 

Ill. Pcr.wns (;ngaged in learned prores
,ions or in Literature. Art and Science 
('.\ith their immediate Subordinato;J. 

B. Thr Dumestic Class: 

IV. Wives. 
V. Persons engaged in cnlcrtarmng and 

performing personal ofIices for men. 

C. The Commercial Class: 
VI. Persons who buy or sell, kcep or lend 
money, houses or gcods of various 
kinds. 
VII. Persons engaged in conveyance of 
men, animals, goods, messages. 

D. The Agricultural Class: 

fruits, grasses, animals and other pro
ducts. 

IX. Persons engaged about animals. 

E. industrial Class : 

X. Persons engaged in arts and mechanic 
productions. 

XI. Persons working and dealing in te;.;
tile fabrics and in Dn:ss. 

XII. Persons working and dealing in food 
and drinks. 

XIII. Persons working and dealing in 
animal substances. 

XIV. Persons working and dealing in 
Vegetable substances. 

XV. Persons working and dealing rn 
minerals. 

F. The Indefinite and Non-productil'e Class: 

XVI. Labourers and others. 

XVII. Persons of rank and propeny 
not returned under any occupation. 

VlIl. Persons possessing or working on XVIII. Persons of no specified occupa-
the: la nd and eniaeed in ifowing grain. tionJ. 
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IS?:! 

Th~ following General Classification of 
Occupation ... was drawn by Colonel 
Strachl!Y and rccogni~cd as far as, practi
cable. 

(·/III.Il'.\ : 

I. I'crS(ln~ cmplovcd um1er (lovt. or 
Municipal or Olher Lu(al Authorilics. 

II. i'rnl'c,sion,11 pcr.·.on< .. 

IV. PClsom engaged in Agriculture and 
with Animals. 

V. Persons engaged in Commerce and 
Trade. 

VI. Persons employed in Mechanical Art~, 
Manufa(turcr,; and engineering opera
tions and engaged in sale of articles 
manufactured or otherwise prepared for 
comumption; and 

VII. Miscellaneous not classified other
wis.:. 

III. P,T,on, in scrvic,; or 
personaloili.:cs. 

perfofming These cia,;ses were funht"r divided 
Orders and Stlh·(lrder~. 

into 

15. (TN~;US HOUSI, HOUSEHOLD OR CFNSUS FAMILY 

1971 

Howe 

•. A 'CI!INIS hOllsc' is a building 0;' part 
llf a buil(ling having a separate main 
entrance from the road or common 
courtyard or ~tairca,e etc. used or rc· 
cognised as a separate unit. It may 
he inhabited or vacant. It lIlay be used 
for a resiJential or non-resid,'ntial pur
pose nr hoth. If a huilding has a numhel 
of nah or binds which arc independent 
of one another h:lYing separate cntram;es 
of their llwn frlllll the road or <.:ummon 

~tair<::l~e or a C0I11:1,on courtyard lead
ing to a main gale. they will he considered 
as separate census houses. If within a 
large cn~:,,~t:d area thefe are separale 
buildinf", thc:n each such building will 
be onc or more sc~'arate census houses. 
If all the structures \\ ithin an enclosed 
C')IJ1[1ound are together treated as one 
building then cach structure with a sepa
rale entrance should b~ treated as a sepa
ratc Census House." 

f/owt'hold 

"A hOllsehold is a grollp of persons who 
<.:ommonly live togeli;cr and would take 
their meals frnlll a common kitchen un
kss the exigl~m:ies of work prevented 
.IIlY of them from doing so. There may 
t'lt: onl'·mcmber household, two-mcrn
her household or multi-member house
hold. For censlis purposes each one 

19(;1 

Hou.lt' 

.. A 'Ccnqls H(lll~e' is a ~tructure or part 
of a qructurc inhahitcd or va,'ant, or 
a dll'c!li·l:~. a shop, a silop·c 1m· 
dwdling M a place of bu,inc", w('rk
shop. school etl'.. with a sc';'aratc en· 
trance." 

If a building had a number of flats or blo<:k~ 
whi":!l had separate entrances of their 
own and arc independent of C:lch other 
gi\'lllg on 'the wad or a common stair· 

"Housdl0lJ is B group of pel'5ons who 
commonly live together, would take 
their meals from a common kitchen 

of these types wa~ regarded a~ a House· 
Iwld. Again, there may be a hou<,c
hold of persons rciated by blood or hou~e
holu of unrelated persons; the latter are 
Boarding Houses, Hostels. Resident"lI 
hotels, Orphanages, Rescue Homes. A,h
rams etc". These were called 'Institutional 
Household'. 

ca~e or a common Cl';lrtyard leading 10 
a main gate. they w~rc c<msidered a~ 
separate census hou<;es. If within an 
enclosed or open compound there an: 
separate buildings then each such build· 
ing was also treated as :1 separate census 
ho~se. If all the structure> within an 
endo<;ed c()mpound were together treated 
as one building then eac11 structure with 
a separate entrance was tr.:ated as a 
separate cenSllS house. 

unless the exigencies of work prevented 
any of them from domi so," 
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1951 
HOllst> 

An attempt was made to follow a single 
system throughout the country to keep 
the similaritv. As such 'house' and 
'Household' w~rc defined separately. 

"A 'House' is a building within whidl 

people live, provided that different 
parts of the building are structurally 
sep:lratcd and provided with separate 
main entrances so as to give independent 
access to each part". 

HOIISl"hold 

"A household is a group of people who live together and taJ.:.c their food from 
a common kitchen," 

1941 
!lOI/.H~ 

In Rural areas a house meant a dwelling any structure was left unnumb<!red it wa,s 
place having a separate main entrance given a number. Bungalows and places 
although such dwelling places may having out-houses or servant quarters 
be within the compound or enclosure for the servants to reside with their fa-
having a C(lllllllOn way. In Urhan areas milies. having separate entrances were 
where municipality had numbered tht' also treated as house'i for cen~\ls rur-
hou,cs, each dwelling place bearing a po.~es, 
J1UlnOtT was counted as a house but if 

Fall/ifl' : 

I-'arnilv was d~lI11eJ 'h 'a numhcr of persons' 
IiI ing and c:ating together in comlllon 

mess witl! thcir residential dependents 
and their servants residing ill the hOllse. 

1931 
/{(/II~~ 

The terlll 'hou,c' covered the greatest 
diversity of dwdlill[!>, 'Cl!nsus House' 
meant the btl ildings. ~cveral, one, or 
pan of one. inhabited by one family or 
ncr) dwelling with a separate main 
entrance. In the case of town houses 

Family 

Familv \hl~ defined a, .(\ nlllllb~r of persons' 
living and eating together in common 

it was generally prclvided that the house 
for cen'iUS rurposcs should be taken 
a'> any part of an inhahited building With 
a seraratc entrance. which wa, in prac
tical conformity with the definition of' 
a house given above. 

mess with their residential dependent~ 
and their servants rc~iding in the house, 

1921 
/{OIl.Ii' 

There were two definitions of hOll';e in 
use for census purpose>, onc based on 
,tructural and the other on the social 
asreet of the house. And it was left 
to the Census Superintendents of each 
Province to determine. in the lig',t of 
local conditions. which definition ~hould 
he used, Whcr~ the structural criterion 
was taken, a house was ordinarily defined, 
with minor local qualifications, as the 
residence of one or more families having 
a separate independent entrance from 

the C(lmrnOn way. Where the social 
aspect wa~ looked to, it was defined as 
the horne of a commensal family with 
its residents and servants, The former 
type of definition, which was general 
upto IR91. had gradually been superseded 
by the commensal definition, which had 
the advantage of simplicity and ease of 
application and was e){pected to ali'ord 
some clue to the average siLt of the 
lndian family, 

Fami(~ 

Family was defined as 'a number of persons' 
hving and eating together in common 

8 RGI-13 

mess with their residential dependents 
and Iheir '>¢\'ants residine in the house. 
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1911 
House 

The term 'House' was defined from two having a separate independent entrance 
different points of view-the 'Srrllctural' from the common way or as consisting 
and the 'Social'. Accordillg ." struc- of the buildings, one or many inhabited 
tural criteria a 'house' w;" ordinarily by one family. From the 'social pomt 
defined with minor local qualifications of view' it had been defined as the home 
as the residence of one or more families ofa commensal family. 

Family 
Family was defined as 'a number of pcroons' mess with their residential dependents 

living and eating together in common and their servants residing in the house. 

1901 
j{ouse 

A Census House was defined :IS the dwelling 
place flf one or more families with their 
resident servants having a separate 
principal entrance from the common 

Family 
Family was defined a~ a number of persons 

living and eating togdher in common 

1891 
House 

The Census House was defined as the 
dwelling place of one or more families 
with their resident servants having a 
sep~ratl' principal entrance from the 

Family: 
Family was defined as a number of persons 

living and eating together in common 

way, or a census house consisting of the 
buildings, one or many inhabited by 
one family. 

mess with their residential dcrcndenU 
and their servants residing 111 LIe house. 

common way ('r 'house' consisting of the 
buildings, one or many inhahited by olle 
family. 

mess with their r"idential dependents 
and their servants rc:siding in the House. 

1881 
House 

The t'cncral term 'House' included in Tndia to frame anyone definition of the term 
habitations H'ry varied in their kind. 'h0usc' which ~h('uld be suitahle to varieu 
The place of the Prince. the bri.;k built circumstances and conditions of the G.lr· 
houses of wealtlly land(l\\ncr and tr~der, ercnt Provinces of the Empire. How-
the mud hut of the peasant. the hovel ever. an attempt was made to dcllne 
of the (lutcaste and the wigwam or leaf tbc house as the d\>clling place of one 
abode of the aboriginal, wcre all included or morc families with their servants hav-
in this (IllC dl'sign~tion. No attempt ing a separate princiral entrance from 
was mack to distinguish these varieties, the public way. 
in (ked it was found extremely dillicult 

I/ousehold 
Household consisted of all those persons 

who actually slept in the house or 

1372 
House 

A House was defined as 'any permanent 
structure' which, on land, serves or would 
serve for the accommodation of human 
beings. or of animals, or goods of any 
description provided always that it could 

compound on the 
l'ebruary. 1881. 

night of 17th 

not be struck and removed bodily like 
a tent or a mud hut; An attempt was 
also made to classify the houses as 'of 
the better sort' and of 'inferior sort'. 

HQust'llOld or Family 
It consisted of those who lived together and ordinarily cooked at the same hearth 

indudinll their secvants and visitors. 
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16. TOWN, TOWN GROUP AND ST ANDAR D URBAN AREA 

1971 

Town 

TlIe various tests which were applied at 
the 1961 Census to a place for its recogni
tion as a to'" 11 abo helJ gooJ at the 1971 
Census. To qualify for recognition as 
an urban area, a place should first be 
either a Municipal Corporation area, 
or a Muni.:ipal area. or under a Town 
Committee or a Notified Area Commi
ttee or a Cmtonmcnt Board. If it docs 
not have any of these urban local bodies 
e'c. to administer the affairs then the 
following empirical tests were applied. 

(i) A minimum l'opulation of 5000, 

(jj)A demity of not less than 4{)() per s<I.km .• 
(1,000 per sq. miles) (iii) At leaS[ 7) /., of 
tlie occupations of the male working 
population should be outside agriculture, 
and (il') The place should have according 
to the Dire<.:t<lr of Census Operations of 
thc State. a few pronounced urban charac
teristics and amenities. Mere large sized 
fisherman's villages were not treated as 
urban areas if they had no other urban 
characteristics that generally go with a 
town such as existence of a shoping cen
tre, educational institutions. hospital 
sen ices dc. 

Standard Urhcm Area 

The concept of town group a~ was adopted 50,000 and :lht>v<5 in the dilfacn( States. 

Such areas were de~ignated as Standard 
Urhan AIl:us anti in<.:ludctl all areas whi~'h 
haJ any or all l)f the following charac
terist i~s: 

in the 1':lst was of limited usc a~ it did 
not bring out spat ially contiguous It!rri
torv of moan-rural settlements. Further 
thi~ conc~pt did not help to elTectivdy 
tackle 1 iJe problem of furnishing ~tatis
tical data in rCSpt~ct nf urhani/cd or 
urbanizable areas in the ncar future (31 Predominant urban land use. 
outside the juri,diction of the existing 
towns. Since the ;;dministrative bounda
ries of statutory towns changed from 
time to lime the data thrown up by the 
sUl'cessi vc censuses or t be individual 
towns or the town gruups ",cre not stric
tly cOlllj)arabk. It might be n\()fC desirable 
to have a lixcd arca (Overing a large 
corc town as wdl as the adjoinlllg areas, 
which will be kept <.:nnstant for at least 
three decades so that cofnparaolc data 
for su;:h area would be made available 
and it could be put to I;ood use for urb<.tn 
developmental planning. It was. therefore. 
decided that an attempt should be made 
to delineate the contiguous rural and ur
ban areas which arc at present umler 
intensive influence or which are likely 
to be under intensive influence of all 
towns and cities with population of 

(b) Intensive inter-action with the urban 
centrell us rellc.:tcd in commutation for 
the purpn~es of work and sccondury 
education fa<.:ilitics; extension (If city 
hus service: sal<: of (;ommoditics like 
milk. dairy products. vegetables (other 
than those transportctl by rail or trut'k
haul) and r'lllr<.:hasl· of food-grains, 
clothes. and general provisions etc. 
by the consumers directly. 

(c) Antu,;ipatcd urban l<TOwth as a result 
of locational dccJ~ions relating to indus
try. market, transport and communi
cation. administrative and serviCing 
functions. 

(d) Existence of big villages with a large 
proportion of working force engaged 
in non-agricultural industrial categories. 

1961 

Town 

To qualify an urban area the place should 
first be either a Municipal Corporation 
or a Municipal Area or a Town Commi
ttee or a Notified Area Committee or 
Cantonment Board in resp<.X:t of other 
towns the following cmpirical tests were 
applied. 

(II) A density of not less than 1,000 per 
square mile; (h) a population of 5,000; 
(e) three-fourths of the occupations of 
tbe workin& population should be out· 

side of agriculture; and (0) the place 
should have. according to the Superin
tendent of the State, a few pronounced 
urban characteristics and amenities. the 
definition of which, although leaving 
room for vagueness and discretion. 
yet meant to cover newly-founded in
dustrial areas, large housing settlements, 
or places of tourist importance which 
had been recently ICI'VCd with all cine 
amcoitia. 
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1961-Collcld. 

TowlI Group 

One of the inl1()\atlon, attempted in 1961 
In the pre~cntation of urban statistics 
Wll~ b\' the way certain dusters had been 
grouped to denote 'town groups.' It 
w,,~ re<dized that in certain clusters till' 
urban area was not r<:ally limited only to 
the n!ltlfied boundary of anyone or t\\O 
plaCt.'S but ernbaraced satellite towns and 
eitie-;, industrial towns or settlements 
<.:10\1: to this urban area, which might even 
be ~lIrrolinded by rural areas. There 
wa~, the rcforc, an attempt from the very 
neginning to deline well formed clusters 
and treat them as town-groups, the main 
delcrminarm being racility of r"ad and 
railway taraml'on, and the inlcrchang<: of 
p"pul'llilln on at:C,Hlnt of business and 
w(lrk. ThesC" lown-groups emerged in 
tllP I)I'C'< (i) towll-group" which were 
nl.llk up PI' it cluster of neighbourin~ 
lllUnl<'lpalilic, onl) (ii) hlwn-grnup., whi.:11 

I<)~I 

were made up of a clw;ter of municipa I 
and non-municipal localities. In actual 
practice, in those case, where there was 
no clear articulation of extension, an\ 
town falling within a radius of 2 to 4 
and some times 5 miles of the periphery 
of the main and most populous city was 
empirically examined in respect of conti
nuity of urban characteristics, communi
calions, possibility of satisfactory commu
tation and economic interdependence 
of functions to determine whether the 
town should be incorporated in a town
group. These town groups were devised 
with the intention of marking oII area' 
of conglomerate growth which a~ a whole 
rather than the individual units should 
hence-forth receive atlcntioll in matters 
of planning and dcvcll'pment. hlrlher, a 
town group also sllg~c'itl'd Ihe sp,ltial 

dirccti,lns of fllture growth. 

Town 

All pla(ts having Muntcipalitie~, Canton
ments, Civil lim:s, 'I own area committee 
II ere treated as Urban Area; irl'cspe,tive 
,.!' therr population sit.e. In resp<!ct of 
lither places a 'town' was regarded as 
a contimll'u, group of houses inhabited 
hy ll~uilll\ not I.:ss thall 5,000 persons, 
which haling n:gard to tlte character 
,If the populatiolt, the rdatl\c densitl 
of dwdlings, the implJrtan<:e of the pIal'': 
iI~ a l'cnlrc oj" trade and l1i,IOli,' a~socia-

tions, the Superintendent of Cen~us 
Operations, decided, The chief cTiterion, 
however, was the character of the popula
tion indicating whether tlte majority 
of residents were non-agricultural ",. 
non-past'}l"al by occupation. There musl 
alstl b, tlte cxistcn(c of distinct urbail 
characteristil's, such a, facilities for higber 
education. public utility sen ices. lo<.:al 
bodv administration, urban .III ersion,. 
and ·reerci! {ions, 

1iJlI'f{ (i /"0111' 

The <:orll'Cpt of 'rolln (_jroup' was used 
In thIS (enSll\ for the first time. It was 

ddin::d as a groltp of t(lwns which ildioincd 
one another Sl) dosel} as to form a 
sinl!it' Inhabited l)rban lo..:a/it} for dellhl-

graphic· purposes, ligures \H~re pllbli~hed 
only for Slll:h Town group, which had [In 
, aggregate population ,)f 1,000.000 and 
over. 

1941 

To",,, 

All placl" hal in£, Municipal ('orporation, 
Municipal Area, All Civil Lincs not 
included in Municipal limits and Camon
ments were treated as Urban irrespec
tive 1)1' their population size, In 
lither case~ a town was difined as the 

1931 

'continuolls' «(:)lIection of hou,es in
habitoo by not less than 5,000 person~ 
possessing definite Urban Characteristics, 
which the Provincial Superintendent 
decided .. 

To",,, 

[very Municipal Corporation, Municipal 
Area, Civil lines not induded in Muni
cipal limits, Cantonment were treat
ed liS 10V.lIS irrespective lIf their popula-

tion sile, In respect of other places 
the town was defined as the continuous 
collection of houses inhabited by not 
less than, 5,000 persons which the Pro-
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1931 -CollcM. 

vincial Superintendent decided. In mak
ing this decision wnsidcration was given 
to (a) the character of the population (0) 
relative density of the dwellings (c) im-

portance in trade, historic associatiom 
and \0 avoid treating as towns ovcrgn)\\ n 
villages without urban charal'teristic~. 

7i)wn 1921 

Every Municipality, all Civil lines not in
duded within Municipal limits, every 
Cantonment and every other continuous 
collection of houses inhaOitt:d by not 
less than 5,000 persons which the Pro
vincial Supenntendent~ decided was treat
ed as a town for census purposes. In 
Indian States, where there were no Muni
cipalities, this definition was exten
sively applied. In dealinj!. wilh sLich 

1911 

probk:llls the Provin.:ial Superintendents 
totlk into consideration the .. ·haral:tcr 
of population, the rclatlve density of the 
dwellings, the importance of the places 
as a centre of trade and its hishllic asso
CJ:lll0ns. Hc also bol'(;' in mind that it. 
was unde.~irable to treat as tOWIIS over
I!fOwn villages which had no urbilll 
charal·tcrist ic~. 

Tow" 
The definition of Inw n was the ,ame as in 

1901 For the purpo"cs of the Census 
the tt~rrll induded every Municipal Cor
poration, Municipal Area, all Civil Lines 
not included within the Municipal limits, 
every Cantonment, and lastly c"ery 
other continuous collection of houses 
inhahited hy not less than 5,000 pcr.,ons, 
which the Provlflcial Superintendents 
decided. A few places chiefly in Native 
Stutes, which did not satisfy the aoove 
requirements were also treated as towns 
for special rca~llns. Overgrown villages 
havine no urban characteristics were 

1901 

Towns included Municipal Corp~lration, 
every Municipality, all Civil 
line~ nol included within Muni-
cipal limits; every Cantonment and every 
other continuous collection of houses, 
permanently inhabited by not less than 
5,000 persons, which the Provincial 
Superintendents decided. Many of the 
places treated as towns were in reality 
nothing more than overgrown villages. 
hut it would have been impossible to 
frame any definition. with the object of 
excluding sueh places, without destroy
ing an pro~pects of uniformity in its 
application in different parts of India, 

1391 

TOJl'n 

Towns included every Municipal Corpo
ration. Municipal area or any place 
brought under similar regulation for 
police or sanitary purposes, every place 
where the proportion of the trading and 

not trented a~ t"wn~. In (ramin!!, the 
ddlmtion the ohJect in "iew W,h, as far 
as possibk. to treat as towns only pltKc~ 
which 'Werc of a morc or Ic,s urban chanlc
ter. In most Provinccs ther~ WitS a 
provision of the law which prohibited 
the neatioll of Municipalities in places 
\1 hich contained a larl!c proporlioD of 
persons dependent on agriculture 
for their ~ubsistcncc. It may thus be 
assumed that all placcs which wero under 
Municipal Gov!.. possessed some urban 
characteristics. 

and evco in different parts or the ,arne 
Province. Most, if not ,ill, Indian, Muni
cipal enactments contained a provision 
that a certain population of the inhabita
tion of any area which it was propo!led 
to bring under their operation must 
carn a livelihood by non-agricultural 
occupations. and it wa~ dearly statC(j 
that this condition had been found to 
exist a~ t he main test of what constituted 
as town, rather than, to attempt to in
troduct' a nrw standard that could not be 
applied correctly without far more elabo
rate enqUIries than it would ha .... e been 
possible to carry out. 

industrial population to the total wu 
equal to or greater than that of the agri
cultural population, and every otber 
continuous group of hou5es inhabited 
by not less than 5,000 peop Ie. 
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1~81 

TOWII 

Town wa, dcfiil~d ;Vi every coherent group 
of housc~ inhabllcd permanently by not 
less than 5,000 pwpk and every 'area' 
within whkh Act XX of 1856 (Chaukidari 
Act) or A,'t XV of 187J (MuniCipal Act) 
was in force. 

If tlte hOllses of several villages formed 
together a coherent group, with a popula
tion as specified above, such grouJ) wa~ 
treated a,~ a town. But if the houses 
of a village were segregated into distinct 

groups, which contained more than 
5,000 residents, then, though the 
total population of these groups amounted 
to 5,000 they were not regarded as towns. 
Where separate groups of houses had 
b.:cn unite<i for the purpose of the above 
Act, it must be considered in each case 
whether the circumstances required the 
statistics to be separated or combined. 
In the first case the groups were considered 
separale towns in the later case one 
town. 

1872 

TowlI 

Every rla,'~ with 5,01-10 inhlbitants and above was treated lUI town. 

N(JJ'I' ; -In all censuscs citie.~ were dcllned as those lowns which had a population of 
more than 100,000. But ill a few caSL:S the towns with local importance 
having population less than 100,000 were :1lso treated as citie~. 

17 RURAL AREA/VILLAGE 

1971 

Rural Area 

Rur:11 area generally follows the limit.'i 
of a revenue village lhat is recognised hy 
the normal dl,trict administration. The 
revenue vill.!ge need not neceo;sarily he a 
single agglomeration of th,' habitations. 
HUI Iile- revenue village ha, a definite 
survl"ycd boundary and each village is a 
separate- administrative unit with ~eparatC' 

1961 

village accounts. II may have one or 
more hamlets. The entire revenue village 
is onl: unit. There may be un';ufveyed 
villages within foresls etc., where the 
locally recognised boundaries of each 
habilation arl:a is followed wi thin the 
large unit of say the forest range offi~er's 

iurisdicalion. 

Rllral Area 

The b;1.~is wa~ plainly revenue village 
or M auza, wherever it ellists because 
"the administrative convenience or 
taking the survey unit of area is very 
great. It enables (he local staff to make 
absolutely certain (hilt no !caet, however 

remole, is lert out of account. Thus 
the mauza, which is for convenience's 
sake translated ac> a village in Census 
parlance, is merely that tract of lands 
mhabited or not, which has been demar
cated as a unit for revenue purposes". 

1951 

ViIIOKt' 
A village was defined as a cluster of houses 

(or more than one closely adjoining 
cluster of houses), whose inhabitants 
wrre regarded by themselves as well as 
by others as a distinctive social unit 

with its identity marked by a distinctive 
local name. The village in the adminis
trative sense was the maUl.a-a settled area 
with defined boundaries, for which village 
records had been prepared. 

1941 

VillJ1g, 
In the districts in which 'a Revenue and the 'Mauza or Survey village' was taken 

Cadastral survey' had been carried out as a Census village, elsewhere the residen-
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1941-collcld. 

tial village or Independent Group 
of houses bearing a separate name a 
small outlying hamlets being ordinarily 

treated as part of the residential village 
to which they related. 

1931 
Village 

The mauza which was Revenue Unit was 
rather ad:ninistrative than geographical 

and consisted of quite separate hamlets 
or even contained no houses at all. 

1921 

Vii/age 

Due to peculiar configuration of the country, 
the houses were scattered over the face 
of the country without any reference to 
civil.: unity or corporate life. There 
was practically nothing which cones
pondl)d to a village in the ordinary sense 

of the word, and the mauza, which 
for convenience's sake was translated 
as a village, was merely that tract 
of land. inhabited or not, which had 
been demarcated as a unit for revenue 

• purposes. 

1911 
Village 

The definition varied from Province to 
Province. The Census village corrcs
ponded to the mauza or survey unit of 
area to the residential village, or collec
tion of houses bearing a common name 
with its dependent hamlets. As a rule, 

the difference between the mauza and the 
residential village was small, but this 
was not so in tracts which were uninhabi
ted at the time of revenue survey. 
and so were not properly subdivided. 

1901 
Village 

The term 'village' referred to the parent 
village and included all hamlets which 
were subordinate thereto without form-

ing independent units for revenue pur
poses. It included the area aa construc
ted by the Revenue Survey Department. 

1891 
Village 

The term village was used in most parts 
of India to denote the unit of administra
tion of the land revenue and this 
implied, as a rule, the existence of a 

congregation of the inhabitants on a 
fixed site, with occasionally some 
outlying hamlets. 

1881 
Village 

Village was defined as the area demarcated hamlets of a village. 
for revenue purposes including all 

1872 
Village 

All the areas demarcated for revenue and 
for other administrative purposes as a 

mauza and having its ncan.:!!t part 0( 
hamlets were treated as villages. 

18 NATIONALITY 

1961 
Nationality 

NatiOllality in respect of 'Indian Nationals' and 'Others' was recorded in fun. 
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1951 

Nationality 

Nationality in rcs~t of Indian Nationals 
and others was recorded in full. 

In order to a~certain 'Indian Nationality' 
the following tests were applied ; 

(i) he/she or any of hislher parents 
or grand parents was born III un
divided India (including Pakistan) 
and 

(ii) he/she had been ordinarily a resident 
in India since his/her migration. 

A. CitiT.enship under article 5 of the Consti· 
tution if he or she had his or her domicile 
in India on Jan. 26,1950 and if, C. A person who migrated from Pakistan. to 

India on or after Jul¥ 19, .1948 ~ut belore 
July 25, 194'1 Will be a Citizen If he/she 
applied for and obtaincti re~istratiun 
as a citizen and possess a clllzenshlp 
certificate. It was noted that no person 
whether Hindu or Muslim who migrated 
from Pakistan to India on or after 
July 25, 1949 could be an Indian citir.en 
without special registration. 

(i) he/she was born in India (as now 
understood) ur 

(iiI any of his/her parent was born in 
India or 

(i ii) he/she had been ordinarily a resident 
in India for not less than five years 
immediately before .Ian. 26, 1950. 

n. A person who migrated from Pakistan 
10 India before July 19, 194~ would be 
a citil.cn of India if, 

]n case of foreigners like Chinese, British, 
etc. the Nationality as Chin(:se, British etc. 
was recorded unless they had taken an 
Indian domicile certificate. 

1872 

Nationality 

Under this item the name of the country, 
town or Parish was recorded for those who 
were born in England, Scotland, Ire· 

land. British Colony or East India and 
other countries. 

(The Question on 'Nationality was not prescribed in other censuses except 1 S7:!. 
1951, and 1961.) 

19 DISPLACED PERSONS 

1951 

Displactd 

The infonnation relating to displaced 
persons was collected under the following 
heads: 

"Are you a displaced person from Pakistan? 
If so, give the date of your arrival in 
India and the district of origin in Pakis
tan". 

]n ca.~ of children born after arrival in 
India. the district of origin in Pakistan 
for their parents were recorded. 

A displaced person was defined as a person 

Pl!rsonJ 

who came to India (having left or been 
compelled to leave his horm: in Western 
Pakistan on or after the 1st March, 1947 
or his home in Eastern Pakistan on or 
after the 15th October, 1946) on account 
of civil disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances or on account of the setting 
up of the two Dominions of "India and 
Pakistan." 

(Some persons who migrated to India 
before the prescribed dates had also re
turned themselves as Displaced Persolli). 

(The Question on 'Displaced Persons was asked only in 1951 census.) 
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:0. INFIRMITIES 

1931 

il/Jall~, 7~Jlally Blilld, L~pfr or Deaf AIau : 

As in previolls census the fact was recorded of one eye only or as leper persons who 
for each individual who was found to be suffered from Leucoderma were avoided 
insane, deaf and dumb. blind of both for being shown under the cateJlory 
eyes or suffering from corrosive leprosy. 'Blind' or 'Leprosy', 
Those who suffered from loss of the sight 

1921 

Insall~. TOlally Blind, L~p~r or Dl'af Mal~ : 

The information rcgarding four infirmitie;, 
namely. insanity, deaf mutism, total blind
ness and leprosy was collectcd. Those 

who were blind I)f one eye ,lOly or who 
were suffering from white leprosy were 
not entered as such. 

1911 

If llt~ puson /)(' insane or IOlaliy blilld or slIffering /i'O/lI ('orrosil'l' lepros)' or "()Iir, 
d~QI and dumh ji'o/Il hil'llt ('/lin a.\· .ruch .. 

The information relating to infirmity was 
collected in respect of the following cate
gories : 

(I) Insane; 

(2) Totally blind of hoth eyes; 

0) Suffering from Corrosive lepfllsy; 

(4) Deaf and dumb from birth. 

[Those persons who were blind of one eve 
only or who were suffering from willte 
leprosy only, or who had become deaf 
and dumb after birth were omjtted.j 

1901 

Insane. Dellf Mute from Bir/h, To/ally Blind or Lt'per : 

The infirmity in respect of the following (iv) Suffering from corrosive lepro~y. 
categories were noted : 

(i) Blind of both eyes; 
Insane; Iii) 

(iii) Deaf mute and dumb from birth; 
and 

[Those persons who were blind of one eye 
only or became deaf and dumb after 
birth. or who were suffering from white 
leprosy only were not taken into considera
lion.J 

JR91 

If allY he Blind, illsanf', DUll Mille or II Leper, enur Ih~ illflrmity b~lol<' : 

The Infirmity in respect of the following (iv) Suffering from corrosive leprosy. 
categories were noted : [Those persons who were blind of one eye 

(i) Blind of both cyes; only or became deaf and dumb after 
(ii) Insane; birth, or who were ~uffering from white 

leprosy only were not taken into considera-
(iii) Deaf mute and dumb from birth; tion.J 

1. Unsound mind. 
2. Deaf-mutes from birth, 
3, Blind. 
4. lepers. 

1881 

llIfirmities: 

were afflicted with the true leprosy. 

'Lepers' were treated only those persons who 

D.:af mutes were treated only those per
sons Who had been both deaf and dumb 
from birth. Blinds were treated only those 
who were blind by birth with hoth 
eyes. 
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1872 

Remarks showing lIumber of Males and Females, Blind, Deaf. Dumb, Insane, Idiots 
or Leper .. 

Bodily infirmities a~ in~anity. idiots or 
lepers, deafness. dumbness, blindness 
were recorded under this item. Care was 
taken to add the word 'from Birth' when 
nec\."Ssary . 
In ca.~e of lere'" it was recorded whether 

it was 'white' or 'black' (the true 
leprosy). The following distinction was 
made as far as possible between idiots 
and insanes. "An idiot is a person whose 
intellect generally is weak, and insane is 
a person whose intellect is disordemd." 

(The question on 'Infirmity' was dropped after 1931 Census.) 
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS INCLUDED BY 

VARIOUS COUNTRIES IN THEIR RESPECTIVE 

HOUSING CENSUSES. 
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Fly-leaf 

The statement presents the variolls questions included in the latcst 
Housing Census in cachoI' the sevcnteen countries along with the recommell
datiolls of United Nations. The Countries covered are Canada, U.S.A., Eng
land & Wales, Brunei, Ceylon, Hongkong, India, Indonesia, Japan, 
Korea. Malaysia. Pakistan. Philippines, South Vietnam, Thailand. 
Australia and United Republic of Tanzania. 

The recommended items of United Nations indude the 'recommended' 
and 'other useful' topics. The recommended topics consist of (a) all those 
which are considered basic in all four of the regional programmes and (b) one 
additional topic. namely 'Tenure' which is considered basic in three of the 
rom regional programmes. The recommended topics arc those rcquired 
for the tabulations 1110s1 urgently needed for the measurement and evalua
tion of hOllsing conditions and for the formulation of hOllsing programmes. 

In addition the statement also compares a few 'other items' which 
refer to tho~e items whicll have not been specifically recommended by United 
Nations hut find place in the Homing Schedules of some or the Countries. 

The statement contains in all thirty-two item, of enquiry which haw 
heen divided under the following heads and sub-heads: 

(I, Recommended items by United Nation~: 

(a) Building in which living quarters are located-characteristic 
of: 

(h) Living quarters characteristic and facilities of: 

(c) Occupants of living quarters-Number and characteristic of : 

(i) Demographic a nd economic characteristic or house
hold head. 

(II) Other items. 

205 
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TABLE 
Comparative Statement showing Questions included in 

.~ -_-.---- ......... -
SI. U. N. Rerommenda-
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

I RECOMMENDED ITEMS 
(A) Building in which Living 

qllurterJ arl' located
Characteristics of: 

I. Building- type of 

2. Construction material 
of outer Walls/Roof/ 
Hoor 

Canada 
(1971) 

3 

Type of building ; 
(A) Private type 
(il) Collective type 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

4 

(A) Which best describes this 
building? 

(B) Is this building-
(i) On a city or suburhan 

lot .) 
(ii) On a place of less than 

10 ac:rcs') 
(iii) On a place of 10 acres 

or more? 

3. Year or period of cons- When was this building ori- About when was this build-
truction ginally constructed? ing origmally built? 

(8) Livifl1! IllUlrterJ-Cha
rarUrislics and facili
lies of: 

4. Location Address, exact location Apartment No. and Block 
No. 

-Housing questions relate to four towns of Brunei. i.t. (i) Brunei. (ii) Tuton" (iii) sma 
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TI 
various countries in their respective Housing Censuses 

England & Wales 
(1971) 

5 

"Building Type : 
(A) Permanent building 
(B) ('_aravan 
(C) Other non-permanent 

buildin..: 
(D) Vacant-permanent 

building 
(E) Vacant pcrmancnt 

new building 

Full postal address 

and (iv) Bedait. 

Brunei
(1960) 

6 

Type of building: 
(i) Detached 
(ii) Attached 

(iii) Flat 
(iv) Shop house 
(v) Other 

For a Dwelling Unit: 

1. Wa lis of concrete or 
brick 

2. Walls of concrete or brick 
or timber 

3. Walls of asbestos 
4. Walls of timber 
5. Walls of timber built in 

unskilled fashion or of 
kajang corrugated iron 
sheets, bamboo etc. 

District. Town, Censull No. 
of House/Household 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

7 

Type of Structure : 
(i) Home 

(ii) F1at/AnncJte 
(iii) l.ine Room 
(iv) Tenement 
(v) Temporary or improvised 

unit 
h'i) Under construction 
(vii) Other, if so, specify 

(A) Principal Materials of 
Roof: 

(i) Tile 
(ii) Ashcstos sheet 

(ill) Metal sheet 
(iv) ('adJan, Palmyrah or 

Straw 
(v) Other 
(D) Principal Materials of 

Outer Walls: 
(i) Cement and Stone 

(ii) Brick or Call book 
(IIi) Mud 
(iv) Cadjan, Palmyrah or 

Straw 
(v) Otlier 

(e) Principal Materials of 
Hoor: 

(i) Cemcnt 
(ii) Mud or Earth 

(iii) Wood 
(iv) Other 

Year of Construction Unit: 
(i) Built between 1966-1971 

(O-S years old) 
(ii) Huilt between 1961-1965 

(6--10 year5 old) 
(iii) Built between 1946--1960 

01-25 years old) 
(iv) Built between 1921-1945 

(26-50 years old) 
(v) Built before 1920 (over 

50 years old) 

District, Village, Munici
paljUrbanrrown Council 



Sf. IJ.N. Recomrnenda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 
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Hongkong 
(1971 ) 

I RLCOM\1I.NDl·J) II LMS : 

(A) Buildillg ill which 
Lit'illK 'II/ilrlt'r.l are luna
ed-·C/lIIrac/eri,l/;c.\· of: 

1. Building - type of 

, (:ol1stru<:tion Mat~rial 
of ouler Wails/RollI'! 
floor 

3. Year or period of 
construction 

(B) Livillg '1Iwrlrr.1 -
ChoY(l('lni"Iics alld 
./acililirl oj: 

<4. Location . 

Type of building 
(I) Conventional building 
(2) Other building 

Address 

India 
(J97}) 

9 

Building used for residential 
and commercial purpo~-
es 

I'redominent conslrudion 
material of Cen~lI~ House 

I A) Material of wall 
(H) Material of roof 

Building No., House No. 
Name of Village, Town
TaluK,'Tehsi! etc. and Dis
trict 



Indonesia 
(1971) 

10 

Type of building: 
(i) Occupied 

(ii) Unoccupied 
(iii) Mixed 

(A) What is the exterior 
wall made of: 

(i) Stone/Cement 
(ii) Wood 

(iii) Bamboo 
(iv) Others 

(B) What is the roof made 
of: 

(i) Concrete 
(ii) Wood 

(iii) Zinc 
(iv) Tiles 
(v) Palm leaves 
(vi) Others 
(C) What is the floor 

made of: 
(i) Earthen Tile, 
(ii) Cement/Brick 

(iii) Wood 
(iv) Bamboo 
(v) Earth 
(vi) Others 

8 RGInO-J4 
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Japan 
(1968) 

11 

Type of building: 
(i) Detached 

(ii) Tenement House 
(iii) Apartment 
(iv) Other 

Structure of the dwelling 
house: 

(i) Wooden 
(ii) Wooden tire proofed 

(iii) Concrete block 
(i v) Fcrro-<:oncrete 
(v) Others 

Korea 
(1970) 

12 

Type of building: 
(i) Detached 

(ii) 2-4 Housing Units atta
ched 

(iii) 5-9 Units 
(iv) 10 Units or more 

(I) Construction material of 
outer wall: 

(i) Wood 
(ii) Earth or earth brick 

(iii) Cement block 
(iv) Bricks or stone 
(v) Ferro-concrete 

(vi) Others 
(11) Construction material of 

roof: 
(i) Straw etc. 

(ii) Slate 
(iii) Clay tile 
(iv) Slab 
(v) Others 

When was this dwelling house Period of Building construe-
built? tion : 

No. of Building 
No. of Dwelling House 

(i) Prior to Korean libera
tion ()945) 

(ii) Prior to Korean War 
()950) 

(iii) Between 1950 and 1960 
(iv) After 1960 (th,e exact 

year) 

Province/Enumeration Dist
rict No./Building No.1 
House Unit No./Household 
No. 



SJ. U.N. Reeommenda-
No. tlOns/Other items 

.1970) 

2 
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Malaysia 
( 1970) 

13 

Pakistan 
(1961 ) 

14 

1 RECOMMLNDLD ITEMS: 
(A) Building in which Lif·in., 

t/l/(/rtl'r.l· /Ire IOl'tlted·-
ChtlI'C/c/cri.ltic.1 (1/ .. 

, Building Iype of 

2. ('nllslrw:lion llIat(~rial 
of IHller Wails/Roof/ 
HooT' 

(a) Building for human 
habitation 

(b) Building for other pur
poses I'.g., Office, School, 
Shop. Mosque. etc. 

Building-type of : 
(i) Building used for living 

(ii) Building lIsed for living 
as we II as other purposes e." .. commercial. institu
tiOn> ctc. 

(A) Con,tnll:tion material of (A) Material of wall 
walls: (i) Concrete/Raked Bricksi 

(i) Bricks Stone 

(ii) Connetc 

Ii ii) Bricks & Plank 

(iv) Plank only 

(v) Attap etc. 

(ii) Earth 

Kutcha bricks 

(iii) GI:Ashcstos sheets 

(iv) Wood 

(vi) Zinc. Corr. [ron 

(vii) Otha 

(v) Bamboo 

(vi) Thatch 

(vii) Others 

J. Year or I)crinl.i of cons
truction 

(B) Uring quaner., ···Charal'
lerisricl' & lacililil'S ot : 

4. location . 

(Il) Con,trllcti,)n material of (H) Material of roof: 
1'001' : 

(i) Tiles (i) Concrete CCl11cnt'Haked 

(ii) AHap. hamboo. eiC. Blich 

(iii) Zinc/Corr. Iron Sheets (ii) Baked I.iles 

(i,) Asbc~tos sheets (iii) GI:A,bcstos sheets 

(v) Concrete (iv) \\'ood 

(vi) Other (v) Bamboo 

Period of construction: 
(i) 0 4 

(ii) ~ .. C) 
(iii) 10 .. 2c) 
(iv) 30: 
(v) Not known 

(\i) Thatch 

(\ ii) Others 

State/District/Circle Number;' Building or House Number 
Living Quarter No Address 



Philippines 
(1970) 

15 

What type is this building 
ur house'? 

(I) What construction mate
rial is the wall made of ? 

(i) Concrete including 
hollow block, Adobe, 
Stones, Bricks etc. 

(ii) Galvaniscd iron in
cluding Aluminium 

(iii) Wood including ply-
wood 

(iv) Bamboo 

(v) Nipa 

(vi) Othcrs 

a) What construction 
material is the foof 
made of'? 

(i) Galvaniscd iron/ 
Aluminium 

(ii) Asbestos 

(iii) Concrete/Tile 

(iv) Cogon 
(v) Nipa 

(vi) Others 

(3) When was this building 
or house built'! 
1965-70 
1955-64 
1945-54 
During the war (1942-44) 
Before the lInd World 
War (1941 Of earlier). 

Census building number 
(No. & Street. City/Muni

cipality. Province, Is
land) 
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S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey) 

(1967) 

16 

Type of building 
(Derived) 

(A) Residential 
(H) Commercial 
(C) Institutional 
(D) Other 

Location (Address) 
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51. U.N. Recommendations/ 
No. Other items 

(1970) 

2 

I RECOMMENDED ITEMS: 

(A) Building in which lMlIg 
quarters are located-
characteristics of : 

1. Building-type of 

2. Construction material 
of outer Walls/Roof/ 
Floor 

3. Year or period or construction 

(B) Living quarter.,-characteristics & facilities 
of-

4. Location 

Thailand 
(1970) 

17 

(1) Permanent structure 
(2) Other 

Construction Material: 
(i) Cement or brick 
(ii) Wood cement brick (mixed) 
(iii) Wood 
(iv) Used local material 
(v) Old used materials 

Period of construction : 
(i) Less than I year 

(ii) 1 year 
(iii) 2 years 
(iv) 3 years 
(v) 4 years 

(vi) 5-9 years 
(vii) 10-14 years 

(viii) 15-19 years 
(ix) 20+ 
(x) Unknown 

Enumeration District No.1 Village 
No./Municipal Area/Block No.1 
Out of Municipal Area/ Road, Soi. 
Lane/House No./Houeshold No. 



Australia 
(1971) 

18 

Type of building : 

(i) Residential 
(ii) For business purposes 

(iii) Tent, Garageshed etc. 
(iv) Caravan, Houseboat 

etc. 
(v) Institutional 

(vi) Other 
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What is the material of the outer walls of 
this building? 

(i) Brick 
(ii) Brick veneer 

(iii) Stone/Concrete 
(iv) Timber 
(v) Metal 

(vi) Fibro Cement 
(vii) Other 

Was this dwelling built after 30th June, ]966" 
If so, 

(!n what year was this dwelling built? 

Address (Street, City, Town OJ ViUaac etc.) 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

19 

Residential, Commercial, Institutional, 
Others. 

(A) Construction material of walls: Bricks, 
Concrete, Mud, Sun-dried Bricks, 
Wood, Scrap iron etc. 

(B) Construction material of roof : Tiles, 
Concrete, Jron sheets etc. 

Actual Addre. 
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51. U.N. Recommendations/ Canada 
(I971 ) 

U.S.A. 
(1970) No Other items 

(1970) 

2 

5. Living quartcrs
type of 

6. Occupancy Status 

7. Ownership 

H. Tenure 

9. Rental 

3 4 

(A) Is this dwelling a single I. Type of unit or quarter 
house, single house alta- (Al Occupied 
ched. semi-attached or (II) Vacant 
double house. roll house, (C) Group Quarters 
duplex apartment, mobile 2. Is this building a one 

(E) How many dwellings an: family house or more or 
there in this building" mobile home Of trailor? 

1. Was this dwelling clcr I. How many living quarters 
occupied? occupied or vacant are 

2. Is thi, dwelling: at this address? 
(A) Owned or being 2. Vacancy status 

bougllt by you 3. Months vacant 
(8) Rented 

3. (A) Length of time vacant 
(II) Type of vacancy 

(A) Is there a mortgage on 
this dwelling? 

(II) Who holds the first mortgage? 
Is this dwelling owned or be- Arc your living quarters: 

ing bought by you or (A) Owned or being bought 
rented ? by you or by some one 

elsc in this· household ') 

(A) 

(ll) 

(C) 

(B) A Cooperative or con
dominium which is own
ed or being bought by 
YOU or bv somc one else 
In this hl;ust!hold '! 

(C) Rented for cash rent') 
(D) Occupied without pay

What lotal cash rent do (A) 
you pay for this dwelling? 

ment of cash rent? 
What is the monthly 
rent '! 

In addition to your rent (II) 
what is your average pay-
ment for: (i) Water 
(ii) Electricity (iii) Gas 
(iv) Oil. Coal. Wood or 

Kerosene? 
Do you pay a reduced 
rent for one of the follow-
ing reasons: 

(i) Government subsidized 
housing (include Fede
ral. Provincial and 
Municipal projects as 
well as Deptt. of Nation-
al defence and limited 
dividend projects). 
(ii) Services to landlord 

(iii) Other reasons 
(iv) No reduced rent 

(C) 

I f rent is not paid by the 
month---What is Ihe rent 
and what period of time 
docs it cover '! 

In addition to rent do 
you also pay for: 

(i) Elcctridty 
(ii) Gas 
(iii) Water 
(iv) Oil, Coal. Kerosene, 

Wood etc. 

(D) Are any of the following 
included in your rent? 

(i) Furniture or furnishings 
(il) Airconditioning 

(iii) Refrigerator (S) 
(iv) Stove (S) 
(v) Off-street park ing (in iide) 
(vi) Off-street parking (Ollt !;ide) 



England Wales 
(1971 ) 

5 

Dwelling: 
A. Only household in 

dwelling 
(B) I st household in dwel

ling 
(C) Subsequcnt household 

in dwelling 
How do you and your 

household occup' your 

accommodation '? 

Tenure: 
(1) As an owner occupier 
(2) By renting it from a 

Councilor New Town. 
(3) As an unfurnished lett

ing from a private land-
lord or company or 
Housing Association. 

(4J As a furnished (ctting 
(5) In some other way 
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Brunei 
( 19(0) 

Class of House (A) 
1. Hotel 
2. Institution 
3. Not intended for habi

tation. 
4. Intended for dwelling. 

Occupied or vacant 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

7 

Sl 
No. 

Description of Housing 5 
Unit: 

(i) Housing Unit 
(ii) Living Quarter other 

than Housing Unit. 
(B) Whether lHOed for resi-

dcnlial pllrl?Osc~ : 

(i) Used cxdusi\ciy for 

residential purposes. 
(ii) Used bot h for rl'sii.ku

tial and husiness pur
poses. 

[s the I init occupied or 6 

Owned or Rented 

vacant '! 
(A) Occupied 
(B) Vacant-· for rent or sale 
(C) Vacant " for seasonal 

occupati(ln. 
(D) Vacant for repairs 
(I) Vacant- fI'r other rl'a

sons. 

Tenure of Un it : 
Ii) Owned 

(ii) Ri.·nted 
(iii) Rent free 
,(iV) ?thcr. 

7 

8 

Rent: 9 
(A) If the Unit is rented, or 

leased, the monthly rent 
paid 

(8) If owned or rent free. the 
monthly rent which the 
Unit is likely 10 felch if 
r ... nted oul 



SI. U.N. Recommen-
No. dations/ 

Other items 
(1970) 

2 
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Hongkon, 
(1971) 

8 
-~----------

India 
(1971) 

9 

5. Living quarters-type of I. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
II. 

Census House (Residence, 
Shop-cum-residence. Work 
shop-cum-residence) 

Type of living quarter 
Standard Living Quarter 
Ordinary Living Quarter 
Other living Quarter 
Sub-type of accommodation 

6. Occupancy Status 

7. Ownership 

8. Tenure 

9. Rental 

(I) Occupied 
(2) Unoccupied 
(3) Vacant 

Tenure: 
(i) Owner 
(ii) Sole-tenant 

(iii) Main-tenant 
(iv) Sub-tenant 
(v) Co-tenant 

(vi) Rent free 

(I) Rent for January, 197.' 
(2) Rent free 

Does the household live in 
own or rented house? 

Does the household live in 
owned or rented house ? 



Indonesia 
(1971) 

10 

Type of Housing Unit : 
(a) Detached 
(b) Semi-detached (double) 
(c) Three or more 

Occupied 
Unoccupied 
Mixed 

Is this living unit: 
(i) Owned 
(li) Contracted 

(iii) Rented 
(iv) Rented for cash 
(v) Property of the 

Government 
(vi) Other 
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Japan 
(1968) 

11 

Kind of dwelling house : 
(1) Used exclusively as living 

quarter 
(a) Dwelling house 
(b) Occupied building other 

than dwelling house 
(II) Used also for agriculture, 

forestry or fishery 
(Ill) Used also for commerce 

or other purpose 

(I) Occupied 
(2) Unoccupied 

Korea 
(1970) 

12 

Type of living quarter: 
(i) Housing Unit 

(li) Other premises 
(iii) Not intended for human 

habitation 
(iv) Hotels 
(v) Institutions 
(vi) Camps 
(vii) Others not classifiable 

(I) Occupied 
(2) Unoccupied/Others 

When and from whom was Ownership of living quarter 
this "'found purchased or 
rented? 

Is this dwelling house owned Tenure of housing Unit 
privately or rented by your (i) Owned 
household? (Ii) Rented 

(i) Owned (iii) Without Rent 
(ii) Rented owned privately 
(iii) Rented owned by Govl. 
(iv) Rented owned by public 

corporation 
(v) Issued 

How much rent does your 
household pay per month? 



SI. U.N. Recommen-
No. dations/ 

Other items 
(1970) 

2 
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Malaysia 
(1970) 

13 

Pakistan 
(1961) 

14 

5. Living quarlers--Iype of Living Quarters: (1) Conventional 
nent dwelling) 

(Penna-

6. Occupancy Status 

7. Ownership 
8. Tenure 

9. Rental 

1. Built or converted for 
Living/Sleeping 

n. Are the Living quarters: 
1. Private: 
(i) House/Bungalow De-

tached/Semi detached/ 
Terrace, Row, 

(ii) Flat or Room 
In Attached to house/ 
In shop hOllse/ln hOllsing 
Block/Other 

(iii) Labour Line 
(iv) Make shift, Improvi,eu 

Hut etc. 
2. Non Private: 
(i) Hotel, Lodging house, 

rest hOllse, etc. 
(ii) Hospital 

(iii) Educational. Charitable 
or religious institution 

(iv) Temporary labour camp 
(v) Other 
3. Mobile: 

Ill. Not intended for TIS hut 
lIsed for these purposes 
at the time of Census 

(A) In a permanent building. 
e.g., Office. School. Shop, 
Mosque 

(B) A Jiving space. e.g. court-
yard, open varandah 

(C) A natural shelter 
(A) Occupied/Vacant 

(2) Rustic (Semi-Permanent) 
Housing Unit 

(3) Mobile housing Unit 
(4) Improvised housing Unit 
(5) Hotels, Boarding hOllses 

etc. 
(6) Institutions 
(7) Camps 
(il) Housing Units not 

intended ('or habitation 
('I) Commercial building 

(including offices~ 
Factorics, workshops & 
Stores) 

(10) Govt. Offices 
(II) Mosqucs, Churches and 

Temples 
(12) Police barracks 
(13) Married Quarters for 

police 
(14) Hospital, Prisons, Wel

fare homes. Quarantine 
Stations and Other insti
tutions 

(8) Reasons for being vacant Occupied and unon:upicd 
(i) Seasona I worker's quarter dwellings 

(ii) Temporary Absent 
(iii) Holiday Hou~e 
(iv) Sale/Rent (v) Unit for living 
(vi) Other (including not known) 
(I) Govt. (2) Non Govt. 
1. (A) Owner/Occupier 

(H) Tenant (C) Other 
2. Renting from : 

(i) Another household in 
Living quarters 

(ii) lndividual outside Liv
ing quarters 

(iii) Government or Public 
authority 

(iv) Firm/Company (v) Other 

Docs [he household live in 
Owned or Rented or Free 

house? 

3. Is the landlord your employer? 
Rent: 

(i) How much do you pay 
eaeh month? 

(ii) Furniture/(Is furniture 
supplied by the land
lord ?)/Unfurniture 
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.-- .. ~---------.-~-.-------
Philippines 

(1970) 

15 

What type is this Building 
or House? 
(i) Single House 
(ii) Duplex House 

(iii) Apartment/ Accessoria 
(iv) Barong-Barong 
(v) Commercial 

(vi) Industrial 
(vii) Agricultural 
(viii) Institutional 

(ix) Others 

How is this dwelling unit 
occupied? 

How is this dwelling unit occupied? 
(i) Owned and occupied by 

your household only 
(ii) Owned and a part rented out 

(iii) Owned and a patt occupied 
free by others 

(iv) Rented only 
(v) Rented and a part occupied free by other 
(vi) Rented and a part rented out 
(vii) Occupied rent free 
(viii) Occupied rent free and a part rented out 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey) 

(1967) 

16 

Kind of House : 

(i) Storied villa 
(ii) Villa 

(iii) Apartment 
(iv) Storied houses 
(v) Row houses 
(vi) Small villa 

(vii) Straw huts 
(viii) Barges 

(ix) Other types 

Tenure: 
(i) Owner 
(ii) Rent 

(iii) Lodger 
(iv) Other 



SI. U.N. Recommen-
No. datioDS I 

Other items 
(1970) 

2 

5. Living quarters-type of 

~. Occupancy Status 

7. Ownership 

8. Tenurl 

'9. Rental • • 
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Thailand 
(1970) 

17 

Type of structure : 
(a) Detached housl 
(b) Row House 
(c) Apartment 
(d) Room 
(e) Mobile 
(f) Other 

. Owned/Rented/Other 

Ownership of land : 
(a) Owner of land 
(b) Instalment buying 
(c) Rented from Golt. 
(d) Other 
(e) Rent free 

1. Tenure of house (excI. land) 
(a) Owner 
(b) Buy on instalment 
(c) Rent 
(d) Payment in kind for service 
(e) Rent free 
2. In case of 'Payment in kind for service 

and rent free'. 
Who is the owner of house! 

(a) Government 
(b) Government Asency 
(c) Private 

. Rent per month (Baht DCr month) 
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Australia 
(1971) 

18 

Dwelling type : 
(i) Separate House 
(ii) Semi-detached or Duplex house 

(iii) Attached house 
(iv) Terrace or r ow house 
(v) Villa or Cottage Unit 
(vi) Self-contain ed Flat or Home Unit 
(vii) Non-Self-contained Flat 
(viii) Improvised Home 
(x) Caravan, House boat etc. 

(ix) Other 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

Type of House : 
(i) Permanent 
(ii) Semi Permanent 

(iii) Other 

(A) Is this dwelling owned (or being pur- Occupied/Other 
chased) by you or any usual member of 
your household? 

(B) The type of dwelling in case of unoccu
pied dwellings 

(A) Owned 

(B) (i) Do you or any usual member of 
your household pay rent for this 
dwelling? If yes, 

(ii) To whom is this rent paidT 
(iii) Is this dwelling rented furnished or 

unfurnished? 

What is the weekly rent? 

Tenure: 

(i) Owner 
(ii) Tenant 
(iii) Other 

Rent: 
If tenant : Monthly rent in Shillings, 



SI. U.N. Recommenda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 
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Canada 
(1971) 

3 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

4 

10. Rooms-number of. How many rooms are there How many rooms do you 
in this dwelling? (indud- have in your living quar-
ing Kitchen, bedrooms etc.) ters 'I 

11. Bed rooms-number How many bed rooms are How many bed rooms do 
of there in your present dwel- you have '1 

ling '! 

]2. Lighting-type of 

13. Cooking facilities Which fuel is used most for 
cooking-Oil. or other li
quid fuel, gas (piped gas 
or bottled gas), electricity, 
coal or coke, wood etc. 

Do you have complete kit
chen facilities '1 

(i) For this household only 
(ii) Uscd by another house-

hold 
(iii) N complete facilities 

14. Water supply system (A) Is there piped running 
water in this dwelling 'I 

(A) Is there hot and cold 
piped water in this build· 
ing'l 

(i) Both hot and cold 

(ii) Cold only 

(iii) No 

(B) Is your source of water 
supply from: 

(i) Municiapa! or private 
Company system 

(i) Hot and cold piped 
water in this building 

(ii) Only cold piped water 
in this building 

(iii) No piped. watl! s 
building 

(B) Do you get water from-

(i) A public system (city) 
water department, etc. 
or private company 

(ii) A well on your property (ii) An individual well 
(iii) Other source (a spring, (iii) Some other source (a 

creek, river, etc.) spring, creek, river, cis-· 
tern, etc.) 



England & Wales 
(1971 ) 

5 

223 

Brunei 
(1960) 

6 

How many rooms are Number of rooms 
there in your house-
hold accommodation? 

Has your household the 
use of the following ame
nities on these premi
ses: 

(A) Kitchen sink penna
nenlly connected to a 
water supply and a 
waste pipe 

(8) A cooker or cooking 
stove with an oven. 

Has your household the 
use of the following 
amenities on these pre
mises: 

A hot water supply (to a 
wash basin, or kitchen 
sink or bath, or sho
wer) from a heating 
a ppliance or boiler 
which is connected to 
a piped water supply 

, 

]s electricity installed? 

Water supply; 
(I) Pipe in 
(2) Pipe out 
(3) Well 
(4) River 
(5) Other 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

7 

Number of rooms 

Principal Type of Lighting: 
(A) Electricity 
(B) Kerosene 
(C) Other 

Cooking Facilities 
(A) Separat e Kitchen 
(B) Shared Kitchen 
(C) No Ki tchen 

(A) Water supply: 
(i) Piped water on tap 

inside Unit 
(ii) Piped water outside 

Unit but within 
premises 

(iii) Piped water outside 
premises, e.g. 
street tap 

(iv) Water from well 
(v) Others, e.g. river, 

stream, tank, etc. 
(8) Whether for exclusive 

use or shared : 
(i) Exclusive use 
(ii) Shared 
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----------------- --------------------
51. U.N. Recommenda-
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

Hongkong 
(1971) 

8 

India 
(1971) 

9 

10. Rooms-number of. Number of rooms Number of living rooms in 

11. Bedrooms-number 
of 

12. Lighting-type of . 

13. Cooking facilities Facility in Living quarters 
k.itchen 

14. Water supply system: Facility in Living quarters 
water supply 

the occupation of Census 
household 
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Indonesia 
(1971) 

10 

How many rooms are 
there? 

What kind of Lighting/ 
Lamp is used : 

(i) Electricity 
(ii) Kerosene 

(iii) Other 

What kind of fuel is used 
for cooking: 

(i) Electric 
(ii) Kerosene 

(iii) Wood/charcoal 
(iv) Gas 
(v) Other 

Japan 
(1968) 

11 

Korea 
(1970) 

------.--------
12 

.. _-.- .---.. _ .. -....... --.-- .. - .. --~.----

(I) How many rooms does 
this dwelling house con
tain? 

(2) How many Tatami do 
the above rooms con
tain '! 

Is thc sink for cooking of this 
dwelling house used exclu
sively by your household 
or not? 

(I) Number of rooms in 
housing unit 

Type of Lighting: 
(i) Electricity 

(ii) Others 

Kind of cooking fuel: 
(i) Wood straw etc. 

(ii) Briquet 
(iii) Fuel oil, Kerosene etc, 
(iv) Gas 
(v) Electricity 
(vi) Other 

(I) Drinking water is What kind is the water sup- Water supply system : 
(0 Piped water from: 

(i) Piped water 
(ii) Pump 

(iii) Well 
(iv) Spring 
(v) River 

(vi) Rain 
(vii) Other 

(2) Location of drinking 
water facility is : 

(i) Inside living unit 
(ii) Outside living unit 

(3) Water for other uses 
is from: 

(i) Pipe 
(ii) Pump 

(iii) Well 
(iv) Spring 
(v) River 

(vi) Rain 
(vii) Other 
8R.G.I.j70---15 

ply of this dwelling house? 
(i) Aqueduct 

(ii) Well with motor pump 
(iii) Well with hand pump 

or by rope 
(iv) Others 

(ii) Well with pump 
(iii) Well without pump 
(iv) Others 
(v) No private facility 
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SI. U. N. Recommenda-
No. lions/Other items 

(1970) 

Malaysia 
(1970) 

2 13 

10. Rooms-Number of Number of rooms 

11. Bed rooms-Number 
of 

12. Lighting-type of 

13. Cooking facilities 

Lighting: 

(A) Electricity 
(i) Public supply 
(ii) Private Generating plant 

(B) No Electricity 
(i) Pr";SSUTe Gas lamp 
(ii) Oil lar,1p 

fiii) Other 

(I) Cooking facilities: 
(i) Separate Kitchen 

(i i) Area set aside for cook
ing 

(iii) Lxclusive to this Living 
quarkr 

II. Main cooking fuel 
(i) Electricity 

(ii) Gas 
(iIi) Kerosene oil 
(iv) Charcoal/Wood 
(v) Other 

!,t Water supply systl!m Water Supply: 
(AJ Piped water (Do you lise 

piped water for drinking 
and cooking'?) 

(B) Inside Living quarter (Is 
there piped water inside 
your living quarter/out 
side living quarter'?) 

(C) Within 100 yards/Beyond 
JOO yards 

([)(i) Well or pump 
(ii) River 
(iii) Parit, drain, canal 
(iv) Other 

(E) Exclusive to this living 
quarter (Are the people 
in your Jiving quarters 
the only ones who use 
this water supply?) 

Pakistan 
(1961) 

14 

Rooms occupied by the 
household 



Phflippines 
(\ 970) 

15 

How many rooms arc in 
this dwelling unit '? 

What do YOli use for 
lighting '! 

(i) F:lectricity 
(ii) Kerosene (Ga~) 

(iii) Oil 
(iv) Other 

Whai !'lIe] is lISC\! in 
InO,! of the time for 
cllok ing ? 

(i) I Icctricity 
(Ii) Kerosene (Gm,) 

(iii) (;~S (air) 
(i,) Wood 
t'i) Charnml 
(.i) Oliler 

Wklt j.; the "lUI','': llf vour 
drin~ing waler '! " 

(i) Piped wa,el' 
(ii) Artesian well 

(iii) PUI11P 
(i\) Open well 
(v) Spring 

(vi) Rain water 
(vii) Lake, River, Sireallls 

de. 
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S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey) 

(1967) 

16 

Faeility:
Electricity 

Facility: 
(i) Waler inside 

(ii) Water outside 
(iii) Water Carts 
(iv) Publi.,; 



SI. U.N. Recommendations/Other items 
No. (1970) 

2 

10. Rooms-number of 

11. Bed rooms-·number of 

12. Lighting-type of 

13. Cooking facilities 

14. Water supply system 

·(i) Relates to Rural Areas only. 
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Thailand 
(1970) 

17 

(No. of rooms used for sleeping: 

~ (a) No. of bed rooms 
l(b) Other rooms used for sleeping 

Type of lighting: 

(a) Electricity 

(b) Pressure Lamp 

(C) Other oil Lamp 

(d) Other 

Fuel used for cooking: 

(a) Charcoal 

(b) Wood 

(c) Gas 

(d) Other 

Water supply system : 

(a) From piped water inside 

(b) From piped water outside 

(c) From public well 

(d) From private well 

(e) From rain water, river, canal etc. 
(f) Other 

(ij) All other questions in Tanzania are asked in Urban Area •• 
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Australia 
(1971) 

18 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

19 

How many rooms are there in your dwelling '? Number of rooms (excluding kitchen) 
occupied by the household. 

How many bed rooms are there in your 
dwelling? 

Docs your household has the Facility of, 

E)c,tricity (Main or Hnlne generated) 

(l) Does your household has I hc lise of a 

kitchen? 

C~) Does your hOll:,dlOld has thc follow

ing facilities? 

(i) Gas 

Iii) Electricity 

Electricity 

Various facilities: 

Kitchen 

(i) In the ho~se or plot (not shared) 

(ii) Tn the house or plot (shared) 

(iii) Somewhere else 

(iv) None 

(f) Access to drinking water· (in Dry 

season) 

(i) Easy 

(ii) Difficult (More than one hour's 

walk) 

(II) Various facilities 
Piped water: 

(i) In the house or plot (not shared) 

(ii) In the house or plot (shared) 

(iii) Somewhere else. 

(iv) None 
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SI. U.N. Recommen-
No. dations/ 

Other items 
(1970) 

2 

15. Bathing facilities 

16. Toilet facilities 

(C) Occupallts of Lirillg 
Qllarters--NUlIlber and 
Clzaract('ristic.l' (} f : 

Canada 
(1971) 

3 

Docs this household have 
the use of an installed bath 
or shower in this building') 

(i) For this household only 
(ii) Shared with another 

household 
(iii) No 

(I) Doc:> this household 
have the usc of flush toi
let in this building '/ 

(2) What is the met hoJ "I' 
sewage disposal for this 
building'? 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

4 

Do you have a bath-tub 
or shower? 

(i) tor this household (lnly 
(ii) Also used by another 

household 
(iii) No bath-tub or shower 

(1) Do you haw a l1ush 
toilet? 

(i) For this hOll'Sehold only 
(ii) Also u\txl by another 

household 
(iii) No llu h toilet 

(~) Is this build:!lg con
ncc(ed (0 a public scwer? 

17. Occupants-No. of. Usual residclIIs NUll/her of persolls in /tOUSt'
/told 

18. Conjugal family nuc
leus 

19. Household • Type of household: 
(A) Private household 
(B) Collective hou!-.ehold 
(C) Institutional household 

( I) Households of housing 
unit 

(2) Households of group 
quarter 

(3) Institutional household 



England & Wales 
(1971) 
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Brunei 
(1960) 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

•... - ... --.-.-------
5 6 7 

------------_._---_._._-----
Has your houschold the 

usc of the following 
amenities of these pre
mises : 

A fixed bath or shower 
permanently connected 
to a water supply and 
a waste pipe 

Has your household the 
use· of the following 
amenities on these pre
mises? 

(i) A flush toilet (w.e.) 
with entrance inside 
the building 

(ii) A flush toilet (w.e.) 
with cntrance outside 
the building 

Toilet installation: 
(I) Bucket 
(2) W.e. 
(3) Other 

Deril'ed (rom rhe persons No. of occupants 
present in rhe household 

Type of Household: 
(i) One person household 

(ii) Group household 
(iii) Institutional household 
(iv) Other household 

Type of Household: 
(i) Single household 

(ii) Two separate household 
e.g. visitor or lodger not 
sharing their meals 

(iii) Institutional household 
(iv) Other household 

(A) Bathing Facilities: 
(i) Bathroom in Unit 
(ii) Bathroom out ~ide 

Unit 
(iii) Well 
(iv) Olher, e.g., river, 

stream. etc. 
(B) \Vhcthcr for exclusive 

use or shared : 
(i) Exclusive use 

(ii) Shared 

(A) Toilet Facilities: 
(i) Flush toilet inside 

Unit 
(ii) Flush toilet outside 

Unit 
(iii) Water-seal on pre-

mises 
(iv) Bucket type 
(v) Pit 

(vi) None 
(8) Whether for exclusive 

lise or shared : 
(i) Exclusive lise 
(ii) Shared 

Families and persons III the 
Unit: 

(A) Number of Families 

(B) Number of Family mem
bers occupying the hous
ing Unit: 

(i) First Family 
(ii) Second Family 
(iii) Third Family 

(C) Other persons including 
relatives, lodgers, ser
vants etc. in whole Unit. 

(D) Total number of occu
pants 

Number of Household in 
lInit 



Sl. U.N.Recommendationsl 
No. Other items 

(1971) 
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Hongkong 
(1971) 

India 
(1971) 

._--.•.. -. ---.. _-_----_ .. _-_ .. _. __ .. _ ... _. __ .... _---
2 

15. Bathing facilities 

16. Toilet facilities 

(C) Occupants of Living 
Quarters-Number and 
Characteristics of: 

8 

Facility in Living Quarters 
Bathroom 

Facility in Living Quarters 
Toilet Facility 

17. Occupants--No. of. Number of persons 

18. Conjugal family nuc
leus 

19. Household . Type of Household: 
(a) Instimtion 
(b) Domestic 
(c) Domestic shared 
(d) Domestic within insti-

tution 

9 

No. of persons normally 
residing in census house
hold on day of visit of 
the enumerator 

Type of Household 
(a) One person household 
(b) Multi-persons household 
(c) Institutional household 
(d) Other household 



Indonesia 
(197]) 

10 

(1) Type of Toilet: 

(i) Flush 

(ii) Non-flush 

(2) Toilet facility: 

(i) Not shared 

(ii) Shared 

(iii) Public 

(iv) Other 

233 

Japan 
(1968) 

11 

Is there a bath-tub in this 
dwelling house? 

Korea 
(1970) 

12 

What is the type of toilet of Type of toilet: 

this dwelling house: 

(i) FI ush toilet 

(ii) Others 

(i) Flush Toilet 

(ii) Others 

(iii) No private facility 

Total number of housc- How many members does Members of household 
hold members this household include? 

Type of household: 
(a) Institutional 
(b) Private 

(A) Principal Household 
(B) Non-Principal House-

hold: 
(i) Ordinary household 

(ii) Quasi-household 

Family composition: 

(I) Family nucleus 

(2) Generation 

(1) Type of household: 
0) Principal household 

(ii) Non-Principal household 



SI. U.N. Rccommen-
No. dations/ 

Other items 
(1970) 

2 

15. Bathing facilities 

16. Toilet facilities 

CC) Occupallts of Livillg 
Quarters-Number alld 
Characteristics oj : 

17. Occupants-No. of • 

18. Conjugal family nuc
leus 

19. Household 

234 

Malaysia 
(1970) 

13 

Bathing Facilities: 
(I) Separate bathroom or 

enclosed bathing space 
(2) Piped water to bath

room (What bathing 
facilities arc installed in 
the bathrooms?) 

0) Built in : 
(i) Long bath 

(ii) Tank 
(iii) Shower 
(iv) Hand basin 
(v) Moveable jar, cont 

(vi) Pipe only 
(4) (i) Pipe inside living qlmr

(crs 

Pakistan 
(1961) 

14 

Oi) Pip.: olltside living quar-
ters 

(iii) Well or pump 
liv) River 
(v) Parit. drain, canal 
(vi) Other 

(5) Exclusive to this living 
quarter 

Toilet facilities: 
(l) (What kind of toilet 

facilities is used by the 
members of your living 
quarters) ---

(i) Flush 
(ii) Bucket 

(iii) Pit 
(iv) Over River/Sea 
(v) None 

(2) Exclusive to this living 
quarter 

(3) Units (How many toilets 
do you have in your 
living quarters?) 

Number of persons in this 
living quarter (M_t1esIF..:
mai0s/Pcrsons) 

Type of Household: 
(1) One person household 
(2) Multi-persons household 
(3) Institutional household 

such as hotel, hospital, 
etc. 

Nun ,'1..:r of usual inhabitants 
in 11,0 hous..:hold 

Type of Household : 
(i) Households of related 

persons 
(ii) Households of unrelated 

persons 
(iii) J nstitutional hOllseholds 
(iv) Other 



Philippines 
(1970) 

15 

What kind of toilet raci-
lities do you have '? 

(i) Flush/Water sealed 
(ii) Antipolo/Closed pit 
(iii) Open pit 
(iv) Public toilet 
(vI None 

How many are occupying 
this dwelling unit? Per
sons/Households 

Households: 
0) Mostly of related 

family group 
(ii) Boarder, I odger etc. 

(iii) Institutional 
(iv) Other 

235 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey) 

(1967) 

16 

Facility: 
w.e. (water cluset) 

Derh'ed {rOI/l the columl1 rc
lating to 'Names' 

Type of Household : 
(i) Household/Family or re

lated person 
(ii) Household/Family of 

unrelated person 
(iii) Institutional 
(iv) Other 



SI. U. N. Recommendations! 
No. Other items 

(1970) 

2 

IS. Bathing facilities 

16. Toilet facilities . 

(C) OCCI/pall/,1 of Living Quarters-Num

her alld Characteristics of : 

17. Occupants-··No. of 

18. Conjugal family nucleus 

) 9. Household 

236 

Thailand 
(1970) 

17 

Toilet Facilities: 

(a) Flush Toilet 

(i) Shared 

(ii) Exclusive use 

(b) Moulded bucket: 
(i) Shared 

(ii) Exclusive use 

(c) Pit 

(d) Other or None 

. Number of persons in this household 

(A) Private Household 

(8) Collective Household 

(i) Institutions like Jails, Hospitals etc. 

(ii) Other collective Household e.g. 

Hotel, etc. 



Australia 
(1971) 

18 

237 

United Republic 
Tanzania 
(1967) 

19 

Does your household has the use of a bath- Various facilities: 

room ? Bath or shower 

of 

(i) In the hOllse or plot (not shared) 

(ii) In the house or plot (shared) 

(iii) Somewhere else 

(iv) None 

What is the method of sewerage disposal for Various facilities: 
this dwelling? Water Toilet 

(i) In the house or plol (not shared) 

(ii) In the house or plot (shared) 

(iii) Somewhere else 

(iv) None 

All persons including visitors who spent the Number of persons in the household 

night of Wednesday 30th JUnt in this house-

hold 

Household: Type of household : 

(A) Domestic (i) Separate household 

(B) For visitors or Boarders (ii) Private household 

(C) Institutional (iii) Collective household 

(0) Other 



Sl. U. N. Recommenda-
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

1 2 

Demographic and Economic 
Characteristics of House
hold Head :,_ 

20. Sex 

21. Age 

22. Marital Status 

238 

--.... _. ~----
Cana&t U.S.A. 
(1971) (1970) 

3 4 

Sex Sex 

Date of birth Date of birth 

Marital Status Marital Status 

,t
y 

23. ~ational andior eth- To what grpup or cultural Co/OUY ot race 
me group group did you or your an-

cestor belong on coming to 
this contiuenY? 

24. Type of actlvity Type of activity (Hours worked Work last week 
for pJy or profit last week) 

25. Occupation Occupation 

26. Ind ustry Industry 

II OTHER ITEMS* 

27. Condition of Building 

28. Purpose for which (Derived) 
used (i) Residential 

29. Births and Deaths 

(ii) Commercial 
(iii) Other 

~ 

30. Year of occupancy! How long have you lived in 
Length of reSidehce~ th~ 4dweUing? 

Occupation 

Industry 

(A) Is this buildfng a one 
or more family house? 

Ii> tl),is house on a place 
of 10 acres or more, 
or is any part of this 
property used as a com
mercial establishment or 
nledical office? 

When did this person? move 
"into this hQuse or apart
ment ? 

*Information regarding item No. 32 (Other Information) is nil in respect of "Countries 



England & Wales 
i \ 

(1971) 

_------------
5 

~---- ---_-

Sex 

Date of Birth 

Marital Status 

Job last week 

Occupation 

Business of the person's employer 

(Derived) 

(i) Residentia1 

. (ii) Co~erpial 

(iii) Other 

239 

Brunie 
(1960) 

6 

(Derived) 

(i) Residential 

(ii) Commercial 

(iii) Other 

--------._ .. -_.-... ~-- _ .... _ .. -
Ceylon 

(1971) 

7 
-- ~ ---~- -----.--

Purpose for which the housing .. 
unit is used 

). Used exclusively for resi
dential purposes 

2. Used both for resi-
dential and business pur
poses 

Brunie, Indonesia, S. Vietnam, and United Republic of Tanzania. 



_. ~ 

SL U. N. Recommenda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

Demographic and Eco/lo
mic characteristics oj 
Household Head 

20. Sex 

21. Age 

22. Marital Status 

23. National and/or ethnic 
group 

24. Type of activity 

25. Occupation 

26. Industry 

II. OTHER ITEMS· 

27. Condition of building 

28. Purpose 
used 

for which 

29. Births and Deaths 

30. Year of oa;upancyl 
Lengt h of residence 

240 

Hongkong 
(1971) 

8 

Sex (in record book) 

Conju~al Slatus 

Activity status 

OCCIIl'alioll 

Industry 

Living quarters used for 
domestic purpose and liv
ing quarters for collective 
purpose e. g., Hotel, Hos
pital, Boarding House, 
Hostel quarter, Factory/ 
Workshop, Shop with 
living accommodation 

India 
(I971) 

9 

Does the Household 
cultivate land? 

Purpose for which Cen
sus House is used e. g., 
residence, shop, shop
cum-residence, business, 
factory, workshop, work
shop-cum-residence, school, 
bank, commercial house, 
office, hospital, hotel 
etc. or vacant 



Sex 

Age 

Indonesia 
(1971 ) 

10 

Marital Stiltll.l 

Citi:clIship 

Wurk Imt w('ck 

Occlipatioll 

Jlldllstry 

Docs this household occupy 
(A) Entire housing unit 
(S) Part of a shop/>chool 

and the like 
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Japan 
(1968) 

II 

Sex 

Korea 
( 1970) 

12 

How old is the chief im:ome Agl' IIlId date (II' hirth 
recipient? 

r 
I 

Marital Statll,' 

I\'atiol/u/ity 01 jilreigll cili
=<,11,\' 

ECOIIOIIIi<' AClirity 

I 1. 
~ 

What kind of work (h'cupati(J1I 
is this p.:rson engagcd 

I in? 
I ~ Is this person cmployed 

or sclf employed '! L 

Condition of dwelling hOLls,: : 
(A) Repairs not needed 
(S) Slight repair, needed 
(e) Major repairs needed 
(D) Oilapidated 

(A) Used exdusivcly as liv
ing q Uafl(!rS 

(B) Us<.:d also for agrkul-
tu r(!, forest ry or {hhery 

(C) Used also for commerce 

/1Il11l.llry 

Type of Housing Unit for use: 
(i) Used exclusively as living 

quarter 

(ii) Used aho for agri-
(C) A part of a housing unit or other purposes culture, forestry or 
(0) Other 

8RGI!70-16 

When did this person move 
into the present Jiving 
quarter? 

fishery 
(iii) Used also for COIll

merce or manufactur
ing 

(iv) Used also for other 
purposes 



SI. U. N. Recommenda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

D('I11/}/!raphic {lfld Economic 
c/wrllc/erislics oj HOl/se
hold Head 

20. Sex Sf'X 
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Malaysia 
(1970) 

13 

21. Age How old lire YOIl? 

22. Marital Status Prcsclll Mari/a/ Slatu.'· 

23. National and/or cth- Ii, whllt mill/Illlllil!' do you 
ni~ group he/oll/!:" 

24. Type of activity f)lIr;lIg lire liI.\1 12 1II/)/lIh., whal 

II. OTHERS I1EMS 

did rOI/ do /II/}.I1 of the 
{bu(' ? 

,~I11in o('cllpa(iol1 

M(:ill IlIdu.l/r¥" 

27. Condition or bui'ding Condition: 
(i) Sound 

28. Purpose fur 
used 

(ii) Deteriorating 
(iii) Dilapidated 

whkh (A) Living/sleeping 
(B) Commercial 
(C) Institutional 

~9. Births and Deaths 

30. Year of occupancy/ 
Length of residence 

Pakistan 
(1961) 

14 

Sex 

(i) Residential dwelling 
(i i) Commercial 

(iii) Institutional 
(iv) Other 

During the last J 2 months: 
Males and Females. 

(i) Born alive 
(ii) Infants below year 

died 
(iii) Total deaths including 

infants 
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Sex 

Age 

Philippines 
(1970) 

15 

Marital Status 

What country is he a citizen 
of? 

1. What \Vas he doing 
most of the time last 
week? 

2. How manv hours did 
(he) work ia.~t week? 

3. Did Ire do anp work 
at all last week not 
counting housekeeping 
lImi olher work around 
the hOllse ? 

OCCllpal;on 

Kind of Imsine,\·s or Industry 

(I) Residential dwelling 
(2) Commercial 
(3) Industrial 
(4) Agricultural 
(5) Institutional 
(6) Other 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey) 

(1967) 

16 

Sex 

Marriage Status 

Activities 

Main proJes.fion 

Employing agency 

(I) Residential 
(2) Commercial 
(3) Institutional 
(4) Other 

(I) No. of children born 
(2) Mortality during the 

last 12 months (Selt, 
age, date of birth) 
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-------- _._-----_-------------_ 
SI. U. N. Recommendations/Other items 
No. (1970) 

2 

Demo;:mphic and Economic Characteristics 
of Household head 

20. Sex 

21. Age 

22. Marital Status 

2~. National and/or ethnic group 

24. Type of activity 

25. Occupation 

26. Industry 

n.OTHERITEMS 

27. Condition of building 

28. Purpose for which used 

29. Births and Deaths. 

30. Year of oocupancyiLength of residence 

Sex 

Thailand 
(1970) 

17 

Age in filII years and date of birth 

Mari/al Status 

Actil'it.'· lilY p('rsoll.~ J I )'ears and ovt!r. 

Occupotiun Last Week. 

llldustry 

-

(A) Residential Purpose 
(B) Is this house also used for COmmer

cial purposes? 



Sex 

Age 

Australia 
(1971 ) 

18 

Present Marital SlatllI 

What is Ihis persoll'.\' racial orl/:in 

Full or part time joh or husill(,S,t or form of any 
killd lasl lI'eek 

What was this per_wn's Occupalion lost week? 

Industry. Bllsiness or Sen-ice 

(I) Rcsidential 
(2) Business 
(3) Institutional 
(4) Caravan, Houseboat, etc. 
(5) Other 
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United Republic of Tan7..ania 
(1967) 

._--_ .. _ .. _-----_ 
19 

Sex 

Age in ('ompleled years 

Marital Statlls 

(I) F:tllllic Origin 
(2) Trih(' (iI AIrican) 

Economic aclil'ily for employed only 

OccliptatiOllfor employed only 

Indllstry for employed ollly 

(I) Residcntial 
(2) Commercial 
(3) Institutional 
(4) Others 

Deceased (if any) in the household during 
the last 12 months : 

(i) Total No. of deceased 
(ii) Sex 
(iii) Age in completed years 



SI. U.N. Recommen-
No. dations/ 

O~her items 
(1970) 

2 

• 3 1. Other facilities 
(not covered above) 
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Canada 
(1971) 

3 

l. What is the principal type 
of heating equipment for 
this dwelling? 

(i) Steam or hot water fur
nace 

(ii) Hot air furnace 
(iii) Installed electric heat-

ing system 
(iv) Heating SlIlve, cook 

stove, space heater ctc. 
2. Which fuel is used most 

for house heating'? 
3. How many automobiles 

arc available for per
sonal usc by members of 
this hou-;ehold '! 

4. Does any member of this 
houschold own a vaca
tion home? 

5. Do you have the follow
ing items in your living 
quarters : 

(i) Refrigerator 
(ii) Home freezer. 
(iii) Electric Dish washer 
(iv) Automatic Clothes Dryer 
(v) Television sets (Black 

and white and colOUr) 
6. At what telephone No. 

can Ihe houschold be 
reached? 

7. Is there a garage on this 
properly'! 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

4 

1. Is there a telephone 
on which people in your 
living quarter ean be 
called? 

2. How arc your living 
quarters heated '! 

3(A) Which fuel is used 
most for house heating? 

(i) Gas 
(ii) Electricity 
(iii) Fuci oiL Kerosene etc. 
(B) Which fuel is used most 

for watcr heating? 
(i) Gas 
(ii) Electricity 

(iii) Fuel oil, Kerosene 
etc. 

4. Do vou have a clothes 
wasliing machine? 

5, Do you have a clothes 
dryer'! 

6. Do you have a dish
washer? 

7, Do you have a home food 
free/er which i, separate 
from your refriger,ltor? 

X(A) Do you have a television 
set? 

If yes, 
(B) Is any set equipped to 

receive UHF broad
casts that is, channels 14 
to lB'! 

9. Do you have a battery 
operated radio? 

10. Do you (or any mem
ber of your household) 
own a second home or 
other living quarters 
whieh you occupy 
some time during the 
year? 

11. Jf 4 or more sto
ries-
Is there a passenger 
elevator in this build
ing? 

12. Do you have air condi
tioning? 

B. How may passenger 
automobiles are owned 
or regularly, used by 
members of your housc>
holds? 



Indonesia 
(1971 ) 

5 

1. Ty~e of garbage dis
po~:11 :--Tuhe. Hurried, 
Hoi.:, others 

2, Way of throwing away 
the garbage, 

(i) Carried, 
(ii) Burnt, 

(iii) Burried 
(iv) Other 
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Korea 
(1970) 

6 

Kind of housing equipment 
(i) Sewing Machine 
(ii) Radio 

(iii) Television 
(iv) Phono 
(v I Telephone 
(vi) Refrigerator 

(vii) Piano or organ 

Malaysia 
(1970) 

7 

( I ) Veh ides/Scooters 
(How many 
scooters or 
cycles are 
house'!) 

motor 
motor 

in this 

(2) Household equipment 
(i) Motor car 
(ii) Motor cvcle 
(iii) Bicycle -
(iv) Air condition 

(v) Telephone 
(vi) Refrigerator 

(vii) Eleclric fan 
(viii) Radio 

fix) Sewing machine 
(x) T.V, 

(xi) Boal with motor 
(xii) Boal without motor 
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Sf. U.N. Recommendations! Philippines 
(1970) No. Other items 

(1970) 

2 

• 31. Other facilities 
(not ~ovcrcd abow) 

(I) Do you have a radiol 
transistor in working 
condition? 

(2) Do you have a tele
vision set in working 
condition" 

(3) Do you have a re
frigL'r,llor in working 
condition? 

S. Vietnam (Sample Survey) 
( 1967) 

9 

Entertainment 
(Radio, Television, News 
Parer, Magazine) 

"Information regarding item No. 31 (Olher facilities) is nil in respect of countries of 
&: United Republk of Tanlania. 



Thailand 
( 1970) 

10 

Equipments : 
(a) Radio 
(b) Bicycle , 
Cc) Sewing Machine 
(d) Electric Fan . 
(e) Television 
(f) Motor car 
(g) Motor boat 
·(h) Refrigerator 
(i) I'ump for agricultural usc 
(j) Tractor 
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Australia 
(1971) 

II 

(A) Docs your household have the foI1owing 
facility: 

(B) 
Television set. 
How many motor vehicles owned or 
driven by members of your househol.d 
were garaged or parked at or near thiS 
dwelling for the nighl of Wednesday 
30th June, 1971 

England & WaleS. Brunei, Ceylon, Hongkong, India, Japan;Takj~'t~ 
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SI. U.N. Recommendations! Canada 
( 1971) No. Other items 

\ 1970) 

2 

32. Uther mformation 

3 

1. If you were selling this 
dwdling now, for how 
much would you expel:! 
to sell it? 

2. Did you own or rent your 
previous dwelling in 
Canada'! 

4 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

I. What is the value of 
thi~ property, that 
is, how much do you 
think this property 
(house and lot) would 
sell for if it were for 
sale? 

2. Last year 1969 did 
sail's of crop, livestock, 
ot her farm products 
frol11 this place amount 
to : 

(i) I.e,s than 50 dollar 
(or none) 

(ii) );50 to lj; 249 
(iii) ~:!50 to ~ 2499 
(iv) ~2500 to ~ 4999 
(v) ~5000 to ~ 9999 

(ri) ~ 10.000 or more 

3. H(IW many stories 
(Floors) arc JI1 this 
I:>uilding? 

4. Do lOU cnler your 
living quarter, 

(Al Directlv fr0111 outside 
or thr'ough a C01111110n 
public hall? 

(B) Through some olle else's
living quarters '! 



England & Wales 
(1971) 

5 

). Does your household 
share with anyone else 
the usc of any room 
or hall, passages, land
ing or stair case? 

2. How many cars and 
vans arc normally 
available for use by 
you or members of 
your household. 
(other than visitors) 
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Ceylon 
(1971) 

6 

Floor Space : 
(i) Less than 100 sq. fcet 

(ii) 100 Sq, fcet and over 
but under 150 Sq. feet 

(iii) 250 Sq. fcct and over 
but under 500 Sq. feet 

(iv) 500 Sq. feet and over 
but under 1,000 Sq. fcct 

(v) 1,000 Sq. fect and over 
but under 2,000 Sq. feet 

(vi) 2.000 Sq. fcct and 
over 

Hong-Kong 
(1971) 

7 

I. Income 
2. Car ownership 
3. Household serial number 
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SI. U.N. Recommen- India 
(1971) No. dations'/Othcr 

items 
( 1970) 

2 8 

32. Other information I. Is it used wholly or 
partly as an establish
ment? If yes, further 
details may be filled 
in the Establishment 
Schedule as follows: 

(i) Name of the Eastablish
men! or of t he pro
prietor 

(ii) Is the cstablish-
ment-~ 

(a) GOVI./Qua~i Gov!. 
(b) Private 
(c) Co-opcrative I,v,tltu-

tion 
(iii) Average number of 

persons working daily 
last week or in the 
la~t working season, 
including proprietors 
and/or family wor-
kers 

(iv) If any manufacturing, 
Processing or Servicing 
is done: 

(A) Is it : 
(a) Household Industry. 
(b) Registered Factory. 
(c) llnregistered work-

shop 
(M) Dt'scription of the 

products. Processing or 
servicing done 

(C) Type of fuel or power 
used 

(v) If used as a trading 
establishment : 

(i) Description of goods 
bought/sold 

(ii) Whether 
(a) Wholesale or 
(b) Retail 
(vi) If used as any other 

establishment describe 
e.!!. Gov!. Office, 
School, Hospital. Rail
way station, Barher's 
Saloon, Cinema theatre, 
Hotel, Tea' shop, 
etc. 

2. If S. C. or S. T. 
write name of caste 
or tribe, 

3. Remarks (Reasons for 
vacancy) 

Japan 
( 1968) 

9 

I. How large is this dwel
ling house? 

2. How large is the ground 
of this dwelling house? 

3. Is this ground owned 
privately or rented? 

4. When and from whom 
was this ground pur
chased or rented? 

5.(A) Since Jan .. 64 have you en
larged your dwelling 
house for your house
hold's use? 

(H) What is the sil.e of en
largement .? 

(C) How many Tatami do 
the enlarged or added 
rooms contain? 

Ii. Was this dwelling house 
purchased or newly 
huilt ? 

7. No. of stories of the 
building 

R. Size of the ground of the 
apartment building 

<J. What is the total 
amount of income of 
all household members 
per month? 

10. How many minutes docs 
this person take com
mute from his house? 

II. If he moved in 1964 
or earlier: 

(A) Where was the previous 
residence? 

(8) What kind of living 
quarter was the pre
vious residence? 



Korea 
( 1970) 

10 
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Malaysia 
(1970) 

11 

Total floor area of housing (I) foundation 
unit in Sq. metres (i) Raised off the ground 

(ii) Material of supports; 
Wood/Brick/Concrete! 
Iron/Steel/Other 

(2) No. of household 

Pakistan 
(1961 ) 

12 

(I) Name of the head 0 f 
household 

(2) Type of structure-Mobile 



Sl. 
No. 

U.N. Recom
mendations' 
Others items 

Philippines 
(1970) 
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Thailand 
(1970) 

Australia 
(1971) 

____ t~~!_O) _________ . ___ _ 
2 14 15 

32. Other 
information 

How many dwell
ing units are in this 
building or house '! 

No. of L.ivestock 
owned by this 
household. 

(A) (i) Is this dwelling 
situated on a hold
ing of one acre or 
more which is used 
principally for agri
cult ural or pastoral 
purposes 'I 

(i) Occupied. 
(ii) Vacant 

(i) Cow 

(ii) Buffalo 
(iii) Pig 

(ii) Is this dwelling less 
than one mile from 
t he nearest post 
office? 

(iii) What is the name 
of that post office, 

(13) Excluding this dwelling 
how many dwellings 
(other than caravans or 
house-boats) are owned 
or being purchased by 
you (or any usual mem
ber of this household) 
in which you or they 
live some time during 
each year «'.f{. for 
holidays) 

(C) If this dwelling is un
occupied, the reason 
for being unoccupied : 

(i) For sale. 
(ii) Ttl-let (other (han 

holiday home) 
(iii) Newly com[)ictcd and 

awaiting occupancy 
(iv) Vacant for repairs or 

alterations 
(v) Holiday Home 

(vi) Condemned or await
ing demolition 

(vii) Usual residents tem
porarily absent 

(viii) Other. 

NOTES (i) Items shown in Italics denote that the information regardi'g the items 
included under the 'Demographic & Economic Chara":lcristics of 
Household Head' has been taken from the Population items in case 
the Population & Housing Censuses are conducted in the same schedule 
or ditTerent schcdules but the reference period or date is the same. 
In other cases where the schedules of Housing & Population Cen
suses are ditfercnt. and the reference period or datc is also not the 
same. the itcms are given only if they find place in the Housing 
Schedule. 

{ii) Other Items: Refcrs to those items which have not been specifically 
recommendcd by U. N. but find place in the Housing 
Schedules of some of the countries. 
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FLY-LEAF 

The statement presents a comparative picture of the concepts of 
certain terms used in . Housing censes' as recommended by United Nations 
and different countries viz. Canada. United States of America, England 
and Walve~. Brunei. Ceylon. Hongkong. India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea. 
Pakistan, Phi)ipincs. South Vietnam, Australia and United Republic of 
Tanzania. 

There are ten concepts which have been discussed in the statement. 
These are as follows: 

I. Building 

2. Cenm, Hou sc/Housing Unit/Dwelling Unit/ Living quarter 

3. Classification of Cemus HOllse/Housing Unit/Dwelling Unit/ 
Living quarter 

4. Room 

5. Construction material of Walls. Roof, Floor 

6. Occupancy Status 

7. Vacant Units 

8. Tenure 

9. Water Supply 

10. Type of Lightillg. 
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TABLE-ID 

1. BUILDING 

United NatioOl 

(l970) 

A 'Building' is· any independent free standing 
structure comprising one or more rooms 
or other spaces, covered by a roof and 
usually enclosed within external walls 
or dividing walls which extend from the 
foundations to the roof. However, in 
tropical areas, a building may consist 
of a roof with supports only, that 
is without constructed walls; in some 

cases, a roofless structure consisting of 
a space enclosed by walls may be consider
ed a "Building". 

A building may be used or intended for 
residential. commercial or industrial 
purposes or for the provision of services. 
It may. therefore. be a factory. shop, de
tached dwelling. apartment building. 
warehouse, garage. barn and so forth. 

Canada 

(1971) 

Building generally refers to a dwelling 
which is structurally built and have a 
private entrance either from outside or 

through a common Hall, Loggy, West i
bule. and Staircase IOside the building. 
It may be of private or collective type. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

A 'Building' is a structure containing a 
number of living quarters, apartment 
fiats. etc., occupied as well as vacant. 
It also includes the units meant for 
business. commerce, etc. A group quarters 
also form the part of a building. Structures 
of the building may either have open 
space on all sides or enclosed. 

A building is further described into the 
following categories : 

(j) One family house detached from 
any other house 

(ii) A one family house attached to ODe 
or more houses 

(iii) A bllildina for 2 familia 
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(iv) A building for 3 or 4 families 

(v) A building for 5 to 9 families 

(vi) A building for 10 to 19 families 

(vii) A building for 20 to 49 families 

(viii) A building for 50 or more familie. 

(ix) A mobile home or trailer 

(x) Other, 

It is also ascertained whether a build
ing is in a city or suburban lot. if 
it is located within the boundaries 
of the city. 

Further whether a unit is on a less 
than 10 acres or 10 acres or more il 
aIIo enquired. 
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England &: Walel 
(1971) 

"Every structure comprising one or more 
rooms or other spaces enclosed within 
external or party walls is to be regarded 
as a Building". 

The ell;amples arc : 

(i) Each house in semi-detached pair or 
in a terrace or back to hack group is 
regarded as a separate building. 

(ii) A block. of fiats in which separate 
apartments arc linked by passages 
or by balconies and staircases or 
lift-shafts is a single building. 

(iii) A structure separate from but subsi
diary to, main building which is 
occupied (wholly or partly) by mem
bers of the same household as the 
main building (e. {:. staff or other 
residents) is treated as part of the 
main building. But a similar structure 
occupied only by a separate household 
or households is treated as a separate 
building. 
Ot her subsidiary structures. such as 

barn near a farm house, or a garage 
near to a private house, which are 
not used as living quarters, are 
not separate buildings. 

(ill) A group of structure.~ in a commcm 
enclosure forming a single factory 
or similar establishments and not 
used as Iivin~ accommodation ill 
treated as a smgle building. 

(v) Mobile structures, caravans, house
boats, barges, boats and other similar 
mobile structures which are occupied 
on census night or are some persons' 
usual residence are trealed as buildinp. 
Others which are not occupied or are 
not some person's usual residence 
are not treated as buildings. 

(vi) Non-permanent structures, chalets, 
huts, shacks, tents, converted railway 
carriages and similar non-permanent 
structures are treated as buildings if 
they are occupied on census night 
or are some person's usual resi· 
dence. 

Broadly the buildings may be of the following 
types: 

(I) Permanent Building 
(2) Caravan 
(3) Other Non-permanent building 
(4) Vacant permanent building 
(5) Vacant permanent new building. 

Bnmei 
(1960) 

A 'Building' is a stJ'tlcture which is used for 
human habitation and other purposes 
like business, schools, etc. 

The buildings are classified into the follow
ing types: 

(J) Detached 
(2) Attached 
(3) Flat 
(4) Shop house 
(5) Other types. 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

A 'Building' is a structure which is used 
for living as well as other purposes e. g. 
business etc. It may also include the 
institutions where the group or persons 
generally not related to each other resides 
under the supervision of a central autho
rity e. g. Convents, Boardings, Schools, 

Hospitals, H()I;tels. etc. II also includes the 
non-housing units. 

The structure may be of following types : 
(i) House, (ii) F1atfAnnexe, (iii) Line 

Room, (iv) Tenement, (v) Temporal"1 
or Improvised Unit, (vi) Under COIll
truction and (vii) Other. 

Hoqto", 
(1971) 

Every completed structure or a block: 
may be treated as • Building' for census 
purpose and every unit of living quarter 
whether occupied or unoccupied within 
tbese structures is tecorded. Buildinp 

in the course of construction an a
cluded. 

The buildings may be or Conventional 
or Other Type. 
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INDIA 
(1971) 

A "Building" is generally a single structure 
but sometimes made up of more than 
one component unit. which arc used or 
likely to be used, as dwellings (residences) 
or establishments SLlch as shops, 
workshops, factories etc .. Of as godow~" 
stores, cattle.sheds etc. or in combination 
with any of these such as shop-cum-resi
dence, or workshop-clIlIl-residencc, etc. 

Sometimes a series of different buildings 

may be found along a street which are 
joined with one another by common 
walls on either side looking like a contI
nuous struClllrc. These different units 
arc rraclicailv indcrendent of one another 
and likely to' haw been built at different 
times and owned by different persons. 
In such cases though the whole structure 
with all the adjoining units apparently 
aprears to be one building. each pOr1ion 
is tlcated as separate Building. 

Indonc.~ia 
(1971) 

A 'Building' is a slru<.:lurt.! v.hich may either may be used for livin!( a~ well as for other 
be ol:l.:upied or unoccupied or partly purposes like business, SdlOOI ell'. 
ol:cllpicd and partly unoccupied. It 

The type of building is claSSified as ; 

I. Detached 
2. Tenement hOllse 

Japan 
( 1968) 

3. Apartment 
4. Others. 

Korea 
(1970) 

Ivery rC~lIlar structure is wnsidered a 10 lInits or more. l:Iu;lding alse inclllde5 
huilding. It III a \ be either detached, special strtll:ture c. g. Boat, Make shift 
2-4 housing lIniis attached, 5-C) lInil~. Tent, Cave and Others. 

Pakistan 
(1961 ) 

A 'Building' IS "u seraralc structure which may consist of one or more hOll~es." 

Philippines 
(1970) 

A 'Building' i~ any indep,'ndcnt free-standing 
slructure cOnll1rising one or more rooms 
or other srarcs covcred by a roof and 
endoseti within extern:!l walls or dividing 
",,!Is whid1 extend from til ... foundation~ 
to the roof. It usual Iv wntains one or 
1l10rt~ rooms internally, ,~onne,;ted with 
one anolher having a' ,ommon entrance 
and a common exil. 

A 'Ouildin,!' is thcrcfllre a ,truclure intcnded 
for dwellin!!. storage. factory. shelter or 
for some ()ther lIseful purpose. However. 

frolll this cale!!Ory form struclures in 
whi.:h no person sleers are excluded. 
These structures are parts of the fanner', 
residence. These structulcs should alsn 
oe exdlldcd which are extensions of llie 
living Qual'lers and which are exclusively 
used for animals. like chickens, pigs, 
dogs, etc. Slructures such as police out
posts, cigarette and newspaper stands: 
make shift stores which do not contain 
any dwelling unit: and other small stnlC
tures such as small curing barns for to
bacco or too' sheds for farmers aTC also 
excluded, 

South Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

A 'Buildin~' is a stru,'ture permanent and mercial, institutional and olher purp05CS, 
temporary, n)t"anr for residential, COO1-

Australia 
(1971 ) 

A 'Building' is a structure containing one 
built (m block of land. 

or .lore fla I s or 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

etc. 

home units 

A '8uilding' is a stru.:ture permanent or 
seroi-permlUlcnt or built of waste material 
luch as scrap iron, branches gf trees, 

l! may be used for residential as wellu 
for other purposes. 



2. CENSUS HOUSEiHOUSING UNIT/DWELLING lJNITjLlVING QUARTER 

United Nati.ons 

(1970) 

A 'Housing unit' is a separate and indepen
dent place .of ab.ode intended f.or habita
tion by .one household, Dr .one nol intend
ed for habitation put occupied a.~ living 
quarters by a household at the 
time of the Census. Thus it may be 
an o~upied Dr vacant dwelling, an 
occupied mobile or improvised housing 
unit or any other place occupied as living 
quartCTli by a household at the time of the 
CenSWl. 

l>hould be noted that housing units on 
the grounds or within the buildings 
housing an institution, camp etc. should 
be separately identified and counted as 
housing units. 

The principal units of enumeration in a 
census of housing are living qllarler~. 

'liVing quarters' are structurally separate 
and independent places of abode. They 
may (a) have been, constructed, huilt, con
verted Dr arraml;ed for human habitation. 
provided that they arc not at the time 
of the Census used wholly for other pllr
po~es and that, in the case of mobile 
housing units, improvised housing units 
and living Quarters, other than housing 
units, they are occupied at the time of the 
census, or (h) although not intended for 
habitation, actually be in use as such at 
the time of the Census. 

Canada 

(1971) 

A dwelling is a separate set .of Jiving quarters 
occupied by the household with a private 
entrance frDm outside Dr from a common 
hallway 01· stairway. 

If a person has to pass through anyone 
else's living quarter 10 rea<.:h hill own, 
his is not a separate dwelling. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

A housing UOit IS a group of rooms or a 
single room occupied as a separate 
living quarter or if vacant intended for 
occupancy as separate living Quarter. 
A housing unit can be occupied by a 
family, a family and unrelated persons 
living together, a group oC unrelated 
persons Jiving together, by one person, 
or it may be vacant. 

A room or a group of rooms must meet 
the following requirements to Qualify 
as a housing units: 

(i) Separateness: The occupants or 
intended occupants must. live and 
eat separately from everyone else 
in the building. If this is mlBllt then 
the room or rooms must have either 
direct access from the outside of the 
building or through a common nail. 

The examples of housing unit,S are single 
family home~, apartments, I'Iats, mobile 
home or trailer, Rail, Road cars, house
boat, tents, if they are occupied as UI~lal 
residence. 



En&land aDd Wales 

(1761) 

A 'Dwelling' is a building or part of a 
building which provides structurally 
!lCparate living quarters. 

A 'Dwelling' is nonnally a private dwelling 
house, flat or masonette built as such, 
with a front door of its own, Where 
houses or otRer buildings have heen adopt
ed to provide residential accommodation 
in smaller unit~, these smaller units are 
regarded as dwclling~ if they are structural
ly separate i.e. if such a unit has a separate 
front door to the street and is self contain
ed (separated from the rest of the building 
by a wall or solid partition). It is counted 
as a dwelling only if access to the main 
door is joined by means of common 
staircase or landing. If it can only be 
reached through the quarters occupied 
or normally occupied by another house-

hold including a hall, it is not 
counted as a dwelling. In order 
to count as a dwelling it should be 
possible to move between its rooms 
tntemally without making use of common 
staircase or landing. 

Normally a dwelling will have more than 
one living rooms in addition to kitchen 
and bathroom but onc room flats are 
counted as dwellings if they meet the 
conditions set out above, provided either 
they include a separate kitchenette or they 
havc a cooking stove in the room and 
a separate bathroom or water doset. 

If the building is arranged in such a way 
that there is no reasonable way of dividing 
it into dwellings, the whole building is 
regarded as a ~ingle dwelling. 

Bnmei 

(1960) 

A 'house' in the C.ensus is a living place 
with a serarate entrance. In a kongsi 
or a long-house each family's living place 
i.t rartitioned and has a separate entrance. 
A two storied shop-house with a separate 

entrance to the upper storey is two 
'houses' but if there is only one entrance 
and the way to the uprer storey is through 
the ground-floor of the shop. it is only 
one 'house', 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

For the purpose of the cen~us a housing 
unit has been defined as a place of resi
dence: 

(i) which is separate from other places 
of residence i.e. where there are 
walls or partitions separating it so 
that the persons occupying it can live 

separately from other persons in 
the building or in the locality; and 

(ii) which has independent access, i.~, 
it has a separate entrance so that 
the occupants can enter and leave 
without passing through anybody 
else's living quarters. 

Hongkong 

(1971) 

For the purpose of Land Census a living 
quarter is a place of accommodation whilh 
is either, used exclusively by one house
bold or shared by a limited number of 
households for living, eating and sleeping. 
'IlIIe essential features of living quarters 
are : 

(i) Tbey mll$t be internally connect
ed so that the occupants can move 

between the rooms/cubicles without 
going outside on (0 a public corridor, 
landing or staircase. 

(ii) The premises should have the 
direct external access to the street. 
a corridor, landing or staircase with
out going through someoJlC elsc'~ 
accommodation. 
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India 
(1971) 

A 'Census House' is a building or part from the road or a commOtl staircase 
of a building having a separate main or a common courtyard leading to a 
entrance from the road or common court- main gate, they are considered as separate 
yard or staircase etc., used or recognised census houses. If within a large enclosed 
as a separate unit. It may be inhabited area there are separate buildings, then 
or vacant. It may be used for a resi- each such building will also be one or 
dential or non-residential purpose or more separate census houses. If all 
both. the structures within an enclosed com

If a building has a number of fiats or blocks 
which are independent of one another 
having separate entrances of their own 

pound are together treated as one build
ing then each structure with a separate 
entrance is treated as a separate census 
house. 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

A census house is a building or a part of 
building generally used for living purpose. 
It may consist of entire housing unit or 
consist of a part of a shop, a school 

and the like, or consist of a part of a 
housing unit. The housing unit may either 
be detacbed or semi-detached. 

Japan 

(1968) 

A dwelling house is defined as a permanent 
structure or a structurally separated 
part, thereof, which by the way it has 
been built, rebuilt or converted, is intended 
for habitation by one household. 

A dwelling house should have at least a 
room, a sink for cooking, a toilet and a 
separate access to a street or to a com-

mon space within the building. A detach
ed house, an apartment of an apartment 
house which is partitioned completely for 
independent habitation of a household is 
included in this category. Also included 
here is a dwelling house which is attach
ed to a store or a workshop. 

Korea 

(1970) 

All dwelling units and premises intended 
for human habitation are regarded as 

~nsus houses or Uving quarters. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

"A house is a structurally separate set of 
living premises with an entrance from 
outside the building or from a common 
ball way or courtyard or staircase." 
It includes both living premises intended 

for occupancy (though vacant at the 
time of Census) and those not intended 
for human habitation, but neverthelesl 
lived in at census time. 

Philippines 

(1970) 

Living quarters are structurally separate 
and independent places of abode. 1b.ey 
may (a> have been constructed, built, 
converted or arranged for human habita
tion provided that tbey are not at the 
time of the census used wholly for 
other purposes and that in the case of 
mobiAe dweUias UIlits, improviled dweJling 

units and other living quarters other than 
dwelling units, they are occupied at the 
time of the census or (b) not have been 
intended for habitation but is actually 
used as such at the time of the census. 

The essential features of Iiv!~ q~. 
are separateDeSS and indepenc1eDce 
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Philippines-concld. 

An enclosure should be considered 
u lItparatc if surrounded by walls. 
fences. etc. and covered by a roof 
SQ that a person or group of persons, 
C&Il isolate themselves from other per
sons in the community for the purpose 
{)f sleeping. preparing and taking their 
meals or protecting themselves from 
dimate and environment. An enclosure 
should be considered as independent when 
it hll5 direct access from the street or 
from a public or common staircase. 
passage. gallery or grounds, i.e. when the 
occupants can come in or go out of their 
living quarters without passing through 
anybody else's premises. 

[.iving quarters originally intended for 
habitation and used wholly for other 
purposes at the time of the census are 
excluded from census coverage, while 
shelters not intended for habitation. but 

occupied as living quarters at the time 
of the census are included. 

Usually a dwelling unit is occupied by 
only one household and has its own 
working facilities and independent 
entrance. 

Dwelling units on the grounds or within 
the buildings housing an institution, 
camp, etc. are separately identified and 
counted as dwelling units. 

For example, if on the grounds of a hospital, 
there is a separate and independent house 
being occupied as Jiving quarteri by the 
Director and his family. the house is 
counted as a dwelling unit. In the same 
way, self-<:ontained apartments located 
in a hotel building are counted as dwelling 
units if they have direct access to the 
street or to a common spaee within tbe 
buildinll· 

Australia 

(1971) 

(J) Dwelling is any habitation occupied 
by a household group and may com
prise the whole or only a part of a 
building. 

(2) The following arc also treated as 
dwellings for ccnsus purposes 

(i) Ships or other vessels in or 
between territory ports or on 
inland waters of the territory at 
midnight on Wednesday, 30 June, 
1971. 

(ji) Long distance trains, motor 
coaches or aircrafts travelling 
at midnight on Wednesday 30th 
June. 1971. 

(iii) Only that part of offices. stores etl.:. 
u~d for living purposes by a care
taker and or other staff and their 
families is regarded as a dwelling 
if there is more than one household 
group. 

(iv) Where two or more households occupy 
different sections of a house but share 
some common facility the "class of 
dwelling for each i.e. share of a 
private house" is regarded as 
'Dwelling'. 

(',) Where persons are camping on public 
works in caravan, parks or elsewhere, 
then each occupied tent, caravan. 
etc. is regarded as a separate dwell
ing. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

A 'HoWIe' should be considered as any struc
ture comprisin, one or more rooms or 

other space.s, covered by a roof and s
closed with external or dividing walls. 
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3. CLASSIF1CATION OF CENSm; HOUSE/HOUSING UNITI 
DWELLING UNIT/UVING QUARTER 

Unitod Nations 

(1970) 

(A) Houaing Units are classified into the 
following categories: 

I. Conv~ntional DlI'ell~'ng: A conven
tional dwelling IS a room or 
suite of rooms and its accessories in 
a permanent building or structurally 
separated part thereof, which by 
the way it has been bullt, rebuIlt. or 
converted, is intended for habita
tion by one household and is not, 
at the time of the census, used wholly 
for other purposes. It should have 
a separate access to a street (direct 
or via a garden or grounds) or to a 
common space within the building 
(staircase, passage, gallery and so 
on). 

2. Mobilt HOllsing Units : A mobile 
housing unit is any type of 
living accommodation which has 
been made to be transported (such 
as a tent) or which is a moving unit 
(such as a ship, boat, barge, vessel, 
railroad car, caravan, trailer, yacht 
etc.), occupied as living quarters 
at the time of the census. TraIlers 
and Bedouin tents used as permanent 
living quarters arc of special interest. 

3. Marginal Housing Units: Marginal 
housing units comprise of three sub
groups namely : 

(I) Improvised housing units. 

(II) Housing Units in permanent 
building not intended for human 
habitation. 

(Ill) Other premises not intended 
for habitation. These units are 
characterised by the fact that they 
are either make-shift, shelters con
structed of waste materials and 
generally considered unfit for 
habitation or places which are 
not intended for human habitation 
although in use for the purpose 
at the time of the census. 

Each sub-group is defined below 

(/) Improvised Housing Units " It 
s an independent makeshift 

shelter or structure built 
of waste materials and with
out a predetermined plan, 
for the purpose of habi
tation by one household and 
which is being utilised as 
living quarters at the time of 
the census. 

(ii) Housing Unit in a p~rmanelft 
building not intended for hu
man habilation : Included 
in this category are housing 
units (in permanent build
ings) that have not been 
built, constructed, converted 
or arranged for human habi
tation but which are actually 
in use as living quarters at 
the time of the census. These 
include housing units in sta
bles, barns, mills, garages, 
warehouses, offices, booths 
and so forth. 

(iii) Other pumiseJ not intmdtd 
for human habitation: This 
category refers to Living 
quarters which are not in
tended for human habitation 
nor located in permanent 
buildings but which are, 
nevertheless, used as living 
quarters, at the time of the 
Census e.g. caves. other 
natural shelters. 

(B) Living qua"~rs other than housing uniu : 
These include structurally separate and 
independent places of abode intended for 
habitation by large groups of individuals 
or several households and occupied at 
the time of the census. This category 
is further sub-divided as follows : 

(i) Hotels, rooming houses and other 
lodging houses 

(ii) Institutions 

(iii) Camps 

(iv) Living quarters Dot otherwise claai
fiabJe 
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Canada 

(1971) 

The dwellings have been classified as fol
lows: 

"Town houses", "garden homes", 
"maisonnettes", etc. are considered 
row houses." 

I, Single houu .' A structure with one 
dwelling only separated by open 
space from all other struc,tures e~cept 
its own garage or shed IS a slOgle 
house. 

2. Single House attached.' It is a singl.e 
bouse attached to another non-resI
dential struclure (such as a store, 
etc.) but separated from it by a 
wall elltending from ground to roof. 

3. Semi-dnached or double house: A 
dwelling joined to only one other 
dwelling. separated from it by a wall 
extending from ground to roof, i, e. 
one of two attached dwellings separated 
by open space from all other struc
tures is a semi-detached or double 
house, 

4 Row /II)use : II includes each dwelling 
unit in a row of three or more 
dwellings, separated from each other 
by walls extending from ground to 
roor. 

~. Duplex : One of two dwellings, one 
on top or the other, but not joined 
to any other building is a 'Duplex' 
house. It includes dwellings built 

as "single", but in which the base
ment or upper storey has been 
converted to form a structurally 
separate apartment with its own 
entrance. 

6, Apartment: It is an apartment in an 
apartment building or in a house that 
has been converted into apartments. 
This includes dwelling types such as 
triplex, quadruplex,etc, or apartment(s} 
in a non-residential building such 
as a school, or over a store. 

7. Mobile dwelling : A mobile home of 
any kind, such as a trailer. a house
boat, etc. used as a permanent home 
is treated as 'Mobile Dwelling'. 
If the trailer has been placed on a 
permanent foundation it is marked 
"Single house", 

United States of America 

(1970) 

A housing unit has been divided into 
two broad categories: 

(a) Living Quarter : It is usually 
a house, apartment, flat, trailer, a 
group of rooms or a single room 
which is occupied by a household 
that lives and eats separately from 

any other household in the building. 
Living quarters may be occupied or 
vacant. 

(b) Group Quarter: It includes a group 
of institutional quarters, mobile 
home, or trailers, if intended for 
living purposes. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

Dwellings have been classified into per
manent and non-permanent dwellings. 

A non-permanent dwelling is a dwelling 
in a mobile or non-permanent structure 
of the type not counted as a building 
unless it is some person's usual resi
dence on census night. 

All other dwellings have been classified ai 
permanent. 

On household basis the dwellings may 
be of the following types: 

(a) Only household in dwelling. 
(b) 1st household in dwelling, 
(c) Subsequent household in dwelling. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

The definition of class of house relates 
particularly to local circumstances and 
usage. The classification is arbitrary, 
IIeio& designed solely to suit local cit-

cumstances. The following classifica
tion is adopted for class of house: 

(i) HOlel: It includes any Hotel, Lodaiq 
house or Rest house, 
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Brunei-Concld. 

such as shops, 
etc. 

offices, godowns, boats (ii) Institution: It includes any hospital, 
boarding school, convent, old people's 
horne. jail. police barracks or any other 
place of institutional type. All dwellings are further classified as:-

(iii) Not intended: it includes any house in (I) Permanent dwelling. 
which people happen to be sleeping but (11) Semi-permanent dweUing. 
which is not intended for habitation (Ill) Temporary dwelling. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

Houses are broadly classified into the fol
lowing categories: 

(A) Hou.fing units: These are the buildings 

reside under the SUpel'\'ISIOn of • 
Central Authority e.l? .. convents, board
ing schools. hospitals. etc. 

which are used for Ii, ing purposes. (C) NOli-housing Units: Every building or 
(8) Livillg quarters other than housing part of a building which is not a place 

units: This is a building or group of of residence and does not form part of 
buildings where a number of persons, a housing unit is regarded as a non-
gem:rally not related to each other, housing unit. 

Hongkong 

(1971 ) 

For the purpose of census a living quarter (C) 
has been classified as: 

Olhrr Living Quar/~r : The tempo
rary structures such as squatter huts 
and roof shacks, on boats. and con
tractors mat sheds are treated u 
separate living quarters if there is 
someone living in them during the 
census penod. 

(A) Standard L i)'ing Quarter : Such livings 
have the full facilities i.e. kitchen, 
toilet and bathroom etc. for the 
exclusive use of its occupants. 

(8) Ordinary Living Quarter: Some liv
ing quarters, however, may only have 
some of the facilities of standard 
living quarters or share these facilities 
externally or have none. For the 
purpose of census if such sub-stand
ard living quarters are occupied dur
ing the period 27th Feb. to 9th March 
1971 they should be treated as Ordi
nary Living Quarters. Ordinary liv
ing Quarters are usually within the 
permanent structures. 

Such classifications are recorded 
only for living quarters and nol for 
Ihe building used for working or 
sleeping ctc. 

A unit of living quarters usually 
contains sub-units of accommoda
tion e·K. a flat or floor may have 
rooms, cock loft cubicles etc. Each 
of these subtype may possess separate 
household. 

India 
(1971 ) 

The 'Census Houses' are classified accord- or for credit. 
ing to the purpose for whieh they 
are used. 

The broad classification may be as fol
lows: 

(I) Residence, shop-cum-residence, work
shop-cum-rcsidence. 

(2) Factory/workshop and workshed etc. 

l3) Shop: A shop is a place where arti
cles are bought and or sold on casb 

(4) Office, business, house, banle etc. 
Business house is that where t~nsac
tions in money or other articles 
take place. 

(5) Hospital, Dispensary, Health centre, 
Doctor's clinic, etc. 

(6) School and other educational insti
tution. 

(7) Hotel, sarai, dhararnshala, tourist 
house, inspection hoU!e, etc. 

(8) Restaurants. sweetmeat shop and 
eating place. 
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home, jail, reformatory, children 
home, etc. 

(9) Place of entertainment such as cinema 
house, theatre, community-gathering 
(Panchayatghar) etc. 

(10) Place of worship e.g. temple, church, 
mosque, gurudwara etc. 

(12) Others e.g. cattle-shed, garage, go
down, laundry, petrol bunk, pllilien· 
ger shelter etc. 

(II) Institution such as Orphanage, rescue (13) Vacant. 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

Housing units are classified into the 
lowing categories: 

fol· (2) Housing unit for commercial and 
business pW'poscs. 

(I) Housing unit for residential 
posc. 

pur- (3) Other. 

Japan 

(1968) 

Living Quarters are broadly classified 
into two main heads viz. 

0) Dwelling House (II) 

(2) Occupied building other than dwel-
ling house. 

Dwelling houses are further classified into 
the following three categories according to 
their uses: 

(Ill) 
(I) Eulusive use for dwelling : It includes 

building which is constructed or 
renovated for human habitation and 

Korea 

(1970) 

has no facilities to be used as a slore, 
workshop or office in it. 

Combined with agriculture or fishery: It 
IS a building which consists of living 
quarters and other facilities to be wed 
for such activities as agriculture, fores
try. hunting and fishery. Most of 
farmer's house or fisher men's hOllSe: 
are included in this category. 

Combined with store & other u~'e : 
Dwelling with facilities to be used as 
a store, workshop, restaurant etc. 
are included in this category. 

Living Quarters are classified as: 
0) Housing Unit, 

(ii) Other premises not intended for 
human habitation. 

(iii) Hotels. 
(iv) Institution, 
(v) Camps. 

(vi) Other5 not clauifiable. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

The classifications adopted are as follows: 

(j) COln'entiona[ (permanent dwelling) : 
A dwelling is a room or suite of rooms 
and its accessories in a permanent 
buildings or structurally separated 
part thereof and is intended for habi
tation by a private household and 
is not at the time of the census in 
use for other purposes. It should 
have a separate access to a street 
or to a common space within the 
building Ii ke staircase, passage, gal_ 
lery and so on. 

(ii) Rustic (Semi-pamanent housing uniIJ): 
A rustic housing unit is an indepen
dent enclosure which has been rudely 
constructed or erected (e.g. having 
mud walls, thatched roof etc_ with 
locally available rllstic materials such 
as stones. sun-dried bricks, bamboo, 
palm. straw of any similar material) 
for the purpose of habitation by a 
private household and is used as 
living quarter at the time of the 

censU$. 
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(iii) Mobile hOIiSill/: IInits : A mobile 
housing unit is any type of living 
accommodation which has been made 
to be transported or which is a mov
ing unit, such as ship, boat barrage, 
caravan, vessel, tent, trailer, yacht 
etc. 

(il'~ !lIlprm'ised housing uflils : An impro
vised huusing unit is an independent 
makeshift, or structure built without a 
predetermined plan and made of 
assorted materials, or any unconven
tional arrangement utilised as living 
quarters ('./:. jhuggics, caves, etc. 

(v) Holels, hoarding houses ell'. : This 
group comprises permanent structures 
which are intended for the accom
modation of travellers or persons 
who do not form part of a private 
household. In this cateogory, arc 
included hotels, inns, boarding houses, 
lodging houses, residential e1u bs, etL·. 

(' Fi) Institutiolls : This group covers any 
set of premises in a p<!rmanent struc
ture or structures designed to hOllse
groups (usually large) of individuals 
who are subjcct to a common autho
rity. In this category arc included 
ho'rilals, military barracks, boarding 
schools, convents, prisons etc. 

(vii) Camps : This group includes enclo
sures containing sets of premises 
intended for the transitory occupation 
of individuals with common activities 
or interests. In this category are 
included military camps and camps 
established for the housing of work
ers in mining, agriculture, public 
works or other types of enterprises. 

(I'iii) Housin/: units /101 iII/elided for habi
tatioll : A housing unit not intended 
for habitation is one that has not been 
built, constructed or arranged for 
human habitation but which is, never
theless actually in usc as living 
quarters at the time of censlls. Such 
a hOllsing unit may be located in a 
permanent structure or may be a na
turally shelter. In this category are 
included stables, garages, warehouses, 
shops, etc. 

(ix) Commercial buildings (including offi-
ces, factories workshops and stores); 

(x) Government offices. 

(xi) Mosques, Churches and Temrles. 

(xii) Police Barracks. 
(xiii) Married quarters for polil;e. 
(xiF) Hospitals, Prisons, Welfare hOl11e~, 

Quarantine stations and other insti
tutions. 

Philirpines 

(1970) 

Living Quarters are classified as follows: habitation--barns, garages, ware 
houses, etc. (I ~ Dwe//i/lK Vllits : 

(a) Conventional dwelling units--
single hOllses, duplex, accessories, 
apartment houses, etc. 

(h) Mobile dwelling units-boat houses, 
trailers, etc. 

(c) Marginal dwelling uniIS:-
(i) Improvised dwelling units--

barong barong, makeshift shel
ters, etc. 

W) Dwelling units in permanent 
buildings not intended for human 

(iii) Other premises not intended for 
human habitation--<:aves and 
other natural shelters. 

(II) C()fI~('/iv~ living Quarter.!" : 

(A) Hotels, rooming houses or -other 
lodging houses. 

(B) Institutions. 

(C) Camps. 
(D) Living quarters Dot otherwise clas

sifiable. 

South VietaaQl 

(Sample Survey 

The hoUSC!l are classified in the foIJowin, 
catqrories : 

1. Storied Villa 
2. Villa 
3. ApaJUnent 
4. Sloried Houses 

1967) 

5. Row Houses 
6. Small Villa 
7. Straw Huts 
I. Baraea 
9, Other TYJ)OI 
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Australia 

(l97l) 

It is noted whether the dwelling 
is: 

J. Private house (including semi-detached 
and terrace house). 

2. Share of a private house. 
3. Self-contained fiat (including home 

unit). 
4. Share of a flat. 
5. Room(s) apartment of flat (not self 

contained). 
6. Shed, hut, caravan, tent, boat etc. 
7. Licensed hotel, hostel, boarding 

house, Institution, barracks, stall' 
quarters, etc. 

A dwelling has been classified into the 
following types:-

(1) Separate House : It is a structure 
containing only one dwelling on its 
own block of land separated by open 
space from other dwellings. 

(2) Semi-detached or Duplex Jiouse : It 
includes one of a set of two houses 
(single or double storey) joined to
gether and separated only by a wall 
extending from foundation to ceiling 
excluding triplex or quadruplex. 

(3) Attached House : It is a house at
tached to business premises separated 
only by a wall extending from founda
tion to ceiling. 

(4) Terrace or Row Hou.fe (including 
Triplex and Quadrllplex) : It is de
fined as one of a set of houses (single 
or double storey) i.a a row of 3 
or more, separated only by walls, 
extending from foundation to ceiling 

(Villa or Cottage Units are exclu
ded). 

(5) Villa and COllage Unit: It comprises 
of one of a group (three or more) 
of single or double storey homes 
separate or joined together in sets 
of two or more all occupying a com
mon block of land. 

(6) Self contained fiats or Home Unit : 
It means able to be completely closed 
off and with own cooking and bathing 
facilities. It may comprise of the 
following types. 
(A) One of a block of rental or own 

your-own flat or home units. 
(B) A self contained flat in or attach

ed to a house. 
(C) A pair of self-contained Hats or 

home units. 
(D) A Hat in or above business pre

mises. 
(E) A self-contained flat situated 

on the same block of land as 
a house, but not attached to the 
house. 

(7) Non-8elf-contained Flats : It means 
a non-self-contained part of a housl'. 
flat or other premises (including 
room or rooms). 
(a) Improvised Home : It is the 

shed, tent. garage etc. occupied 
on a permanent or semi-perma
nent basis. 

(b) Caramn. HOl/seboat etc. : It is 
the mobile unit occupied on a 
permanent or semi-permanent 
basis. 

(8) Otheu. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

For census purposes the houses are in 
principle grouped according to the ma
terial they are made of. The groups 
are : Permanent houses, Semi-permanent 
houses, and other. 

The "permanent" house is constructed 
completely of bard manufactured 
material (walls made of bricks, concrete, 
etc. and the roof covered with tiles, 
concrete, iron, sheets, etc.). 

The "semi-permanent" house is usually 
conatructed of 10caI material such AI 

mud, sun-dried bricks, wood, etc. Some 
of such houses may partly be made of 
hard manufactured material (cemented 
floor, iron roof, etc.). 

"Other" includes structures which are very 
roughly built of waste material such as 
scrap iron or old boxes or branches of 
trees or straw; also included are places 
like barns, mills, garages, warebouses, 
trailers, tents, boats, etc., which are not 
intended to be used for living. but which 
are occupied at the time of the CClllua. 
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4. ROOM 

United Nations 

(1970) 

A room is defined as a space in a housing 
unit or other living quarters enclosed 
by walls reaching from the floor to the 
ceiling or roof covering, or at least to a 
height of two metres, of a size large 
enough to hold a bed for an adult, that 
is 4 sq. metres at least. The total number 
of rooms, therefore, includes bed rooms, 
dining rooms, living rooms, studies, ha
bitable attics. servants' rooms, kitchens, 
rooms used for professional or business 

purposes and other separate spaces used 
or intended for dwelling purposes, so 
long as they meet the criteria of waIJJ 
and floor space. 

Passageways, verandahs. lobbies, bathrooms 
and toilet rooms should not be counted 
as rooms even if they meet the criteria. 

It is recommended that kitchens be included 
in the count of rooms provided they 
meet the criteria of walls and floor space. 

Canada 

(1971) 

All rooms designed and furnished as bed 
rooms and used mainly for sleeping 
purposes are counted as rooms even 
though the use may be occasional as in 
the case of a 'spare' bed room. Kitchens 
and finished rooms in attic or basement 
are included under rooms. 

The rooms used regularly as dining rooms 
etc. during the day but as bed rooms at 
night are not counted as rooms. 

Bathrooms, Halls, Vestibules and room. 
used solely for business purpose are Dot 
counted as rooms. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

The number of rooms is the count of 
whole rooms used for living purposes 
such as: 

Living rooms; dining rooms; bed rooms; 
kitchens; finished attics or basement 
rooms; recreation rooms; lodger's 
rooms; and rooms used for offices 
by a person living in. the unit. 

Bathrooms; halls; foyers or vestibules 
closets; alcove; pantries strip or pull
man kitchen~; laundry or furnace 
rooms; unfinished attics, basements, 
other unfinished space used for stor-

age; open porches and offices used 
only by persons not living in the 
unit are to be excluded from the 
list of rooms. 

A partially divided room such as a dinette 
next to a kitchen or living rooms, is 
a separate room only if there is a par
tition from floor to ceiling but not 
if the partition consists solely of 
shelves or cabinets. If the room is 
used by occupants of more than one 
unit the room with the unit from which 
it is most easily reached is included 
in the room with the unit. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

A room is the covered space surrounded by 
walls, doors or windows and used by· a 
households for living, eating and 
sleeping purposes. In rooms, small 
kitchens less than 6 feet wide are 
not counted. It also excludes bath
room, toilets, sculleries which arc not 
used for cooking, closets, pantries, store 
rooms, landings, halls, lobbies or re-

cesses, offices or shops used 50Jely for 
business purposes etc. Each household 
is required to record the number of rooms 
in his household's accommodation. A 
large room divided by a sliding or a 
fixed partition are counted as two rooms. 
A room divided by curtains or portable 
sc:rc:eus ill COUDted _ one room. 
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Brunei 

(1960) 

A room is defined as having walls at least 
6 feet high and a minimum area of 64 
square fecI. The number of rooms 
used for living purposes is recorded. 

Rooms used only for business, veran
dahs. bathrooms. toilets and corridors 
are excluded even if people sleep ia 
them. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

The room is an enclosed place in the 
housing unit which is generally used for 
living purposes, such as bed rooms, 
living rooms, dining rooms, servant's 
rooms, kitchen etc. 

The verandahs, bathrooms, c10s span-

tries, store rooms, garagc&, stables, etc., are 
not counted as rooms. Any room used 
solely for business purposes should also 
not be counted as room. If, however, any 
verandah, garage etc. has been converted 
into a room used for sleeping and living 
purposes, that should be counted as 
a room. 

Hongkong 

(1971) 

Room has been defined as an area enclosed 
by floor to ceiling walls and has its own 
door. It may be subdivided into cu bi
des. A cubicle is a space which i~ 
enclosed by a partition (mostly of tempo
rilry nature) not going to the height of 
ceiling. A space divided by clIrtains or 
rmrtable screens is not counted as 
separate rooln. 

For census purpose a room has been 
defined as the room used for living. 
eating. sleeping or cooking purposes. 
Iknce the room also includes the bed-

India 

(1971) 

A room is detined as having four walls 
with a doorway with a roof overhead 
and should be: wide and long enough for 
a person to sleep in i.~. it should have 
a length of not less than 2 metres and a 
breadth of at least It metres, and 2 
m~tres in height. An enclosed room. 
lowever, which is used in common for 
• Irepine, sittine. dininc, storine and 

rooms, dining room~. living rooms, 
stud rooms, servant rooms and kit
chen. A kitchen can be treated as room 
only if it is partitioned otf. Bathrooms. 
toilets and sculleries are not counted 
as rooms. The premises which are not 
meant for domestic purposes, ~.K. 
sleeping on landings or staircases or 
rooms used for business purposes are 
not counted as rooms but those used 
partly for business and partly for domes
tic purposes are counted as roolll~. 

coakin, et..:.. should be regarded as a 
room. An unenclosed verandah. kitchen, 
slore. garage. cattle shed and latrine 
and rooms in which a household industry 
~uch as a hand loom is located which are 
not normally usable for living Of sleeping 
etc. are excluded from the definition of 
a room . 

Indonetia 

(1971) 

The room i~ an enclosed place ill 
hm,~inl .nit whick is FJ"I"aliy 

the 
uSltd 

for liviD, purposOli. 
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Japan 

(1968) 

The number of dwelling rooms and tatamis 
arc counted only for the households 
living in dwelling houses. 

Number of rooms rcfl:rs to dwelling rooms 
used for living anct'nr .b"Jroom of n:si
dents such as living room, ned room, sa
loon, study, maid roOIll. Kit.:hens. whose 
floor space, excluding the space ,)1" the 

sink. arc 5 SQ. metres or more are 
inclmWu.thc number of room s. 

. Total space of rooms afe mea~lIrcd .in 
terms (If the number of Tataml, Ihat IS. 

Japam:se Floor mat whidl is I"l'ctangular 
in share described as 90 cm. bv IKO 
CIll. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Kitchen. store-rooms. toilet rooms, bath
rooms or talchong maru are not included 
while taking account of rooills. 

Information is also collected about the 

number of rooms occupit'd by prin<:iral 
household and also by (he non
princiral household. 

Pakistan 

( 1961) 

Room has been defined as normally a 
bed roo Ill. dining room. living [001]1 or 
a room for servants. 

Attics. kitchens and other separate covered 
spaces which can be used for sleeping. 
purposes are also treated as rooms. 

Philippines 

(1<)70) 

A "Rllom" is ddiil.:d ,h a space in a dwcli
in!! L1nit enclosed by walls rc:!ching 
lrom thc floor to the ccilin~ or roof 
(overing or at least to a height of two 
metrcs whidl an: of permanent or scmi
permanent SI ru,·turc. of a size large 
enougli to hold a bed for :1n adult. 
rhi, Include, "·~drooill. dining rOOill. 

Jiving I"(wrn. kitchen. and other separate 
sraces llsed or intcnded for dwelling 
plIrrosc<;. as long as they meet the 
cl"ltcria of walls and floor space. Pass
ageways. verandaiJs, lobbies. bathrooms 
and toilet rooms arc not counted as rooms 
even if they meet the criteria. 

Australia 

(197J) 

Thl' room generally means the rool11 
meant for sleering and living purposes. 
It also includes a permanently enclosed 
skepouts. A combined purpose rool11 
mcilldcs a liVing-dining or a kitchen
dining as one room. A room shared 

with another household is counted only 
by the principal householder. 

Bathroom, toilet, pantries, laundries, store
rooms. halls or rooms used only for bUSI

ness purposes are not counted as room' 
of a parlieu lar dwelling. 

United Republic of Tanlania 

(1967) 

Each space which is used for living, dining 
and sleeping and whjch is completely 
separated by walls and doors from other 

8RGI!70-18 

spaces such as corridors, verandahs etc., 
is considered a room. 
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~. CONSTRUcnON MATERIAL OF WALLS/ROOF/FLOOR 

United Nations 

(1970) 

It refers to the construction material of 
the outcr wall of the building in which 
the Jiving quarters arc located. 

If the walls are constructed of one or more 
materials, the pn.:domincnt material 
should be reported. The types dis
tinguished (brick. concrete, wood and so 
on) will depend upon the materials most 
frequently used in the country concerned 

and on their significance from the point 
of view of permanency of construction 
or assessment of durability. 

Tn some countries the material used for 
the construction of roofs or of floors may 
be of special significance for the assess
ment of durability and in such cases it 
may be necessary to collect this infor
mat ion in addition to material of walls. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

The materials used in construction of walls 
are classified as under: 

(I) Concrete or Brick 
(21 Concrete or brick and timber 

(3) Asbestos 

(4) Timber as usually built by a con
tral:tor or a skilled carpenter. 

(5) Timber built in unskilled fashion 
or of Kajang, corrugated iron sheets, 
bamboo, etc. 

Ceylon 

( 1971) 

The prin.:ipal materials of rouf, outer 
wall and Hoor are recordcd. In case of 
roof the principal material may be tile. 
asbestos sheet. metal sheet or cadjan, Pal
myrah or straw and others. In case of 
outer walls the principal materials used may 
be cement and stone, bricks or cabook. 
mud, wood, cadjan, Palmyrah or straw and 

utli.:rs. In ~<l~C of floor the principal mate
rial llsed may be cement, mud or earth, 
wood and other. If the roof or outer walls 
or floor are constructed of more than 
one material then the material which is 
used for the major part of roof, outer walls, 
or floor is ascertained and noted. 

India 

(1971) 

The predominant construction material of 
census house is noted. The information 
is collected about the material of walls 
and the material of roof of each census 
house. 

.Hatel'ial of wall: The material (lut of which 
tl\c majtJr portion of the walls of the 
house are made is noted, for example 

grass, leaves, reeds. bamboo. unburnt 
bricks, mud. burnt bricks. stone. cement 
concrete, timber, etc. Where a house 
consists of separate structures each 
having walls made out of different 
materials, the material oUI of which the 
walls of the main portion of the house 
mostly used for Ihing: or slceping an: 
made is recorded. 
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India--{'oncld 

Materialo/roof : The material out of which 
most of the outer roofs. exposed to the 
weather and not the ceiling is made i.c. 
tiles, thatch. corrugated iron, zinc or 
asbestos cement sheets or concrete, slate. 
etc. is noted. In the case of 
a multistoreyed building the intermediate 
floor or floors will be the roof of the 

lower floor. If the roof is mainly made 
of bricks, stone, etc., and has a mud 
plaster, cement plaster or lime plaster 
exposed to the sky, the n1atcrial of 
roof in such cases will not be "mud" 
"Cement" or "Lime" respectively bu, 
it will be "bricks" "stone" etc, which 
constitute the fabric of the roof. 

Intkmesia 

(197 J) 

J nfoiJ1ut i()n is colil:ctcd rciatinr. to the 
corstruction material of exterior wall. 
roof and floor. 

The exterior wall is made of stone, cement, 
wood. bamhoo and other materials. 

The construction matcrial of roof may be 
concrete, wood, zinc, tile. palm leaves, etc. 

Fh)or is made of earthern tile, cement/ 
brick, wood, bamboo, earth and 

others. 

Japan 

(1968) 

The structure of the dwelling house is 0) 
recorded as: 

Block buildinK : These arc houses 
whose walls are made of concrete 
block regardless of the materials of 
the frame of the hOllse. (1) It'oot/en houses : The wooden hou

ses arc those whose main frames. 
pillars and beams arc made of wood. 

(2) Wooden 1101I.IC.I wilh fire proof: They 
are those houses whose main frames 
su('h as pillars & beams arc made of 
wood and whose roof and oUhide 
walloI' the hOllse arc covered with 
mortar, zinc sheet or other fire
proofing materials. 

(4) Ferro-concrete houses: These are 
those houses whose frames andwaUs 
arc made of ferro-concrete or steel 

ferro-concretc. 

(5) O/hers: This category includes the 
houses other than described 
above ('.K. a house whose frames 
arc made of iron or steel and whose 
walls arc made of stone or bricks. 

Korea 

(1970) 

(v) Ferro concrete 
(vi) Others 

The co;]struction material of outer wall 
and roof is recorded under the following 
categories: 

Construction material of outer wall: 
(i) Wood 

Cons/ructiOIl material 0/ roo/ : 
(I) Straw etc. 

(ii) Earth or earth brick 
(iii) Cement block 
(iv) Bricks or Stones 

(ii) Slate 
(iii) Clay tile 
(iv) Slab 
(v) Others 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

All houses are classified by the type of struc
tural material as under : 

The mlt~rials used for w tlls are : 
1. Concrete/Baked Bricks/Stones 
2. EarthlKutcha TIr jc',:5 

3. G.I./Asbestossheets 
4. Wood 
5. Bamboo 
6. Thatch 
7. Others 
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Paki stan- conc/d. 

The materials of roof are recorded 
as follows :~ 

I. Concrete/Cement IBaked Bricks 

2. Baked Tiles 
3. G.I./Asbestos Sheets 
4. Wood 
5. Bamboo 

6. Thatch 

7. Others 

In case where more than one material is 
used in different portions of the house 
the principal material used in outer 
walls of the main portion of the house 
is recorded. 

Philippines 

(1970) 

Cons/ructiofl malerial 4 Roof : 

The kind of material used in the construc
tion of the roof may be as follows: 

I. Galvanised Iron, inclu~ing aluminium 
and fibre glass 

2. Asbestos 

3. Concrete, Tiles 

4. Cogon 

5. Nipa, Anahaw, Buri 

6. Other (Canvas, salvaged materials. 
bill board) 

COllstruclioll mel/crial of' Walls: 
The kind of materials used arc as follow~ 

I. Concrete, induding hollow bJock~. 
abode stone. hricks etc. 

2. Galvanised iron. including aluminium 

3. Wood including Plywood 
4. Bamboo including Sawali 

5. Nipa, Anahaw. BUfi 
6. Others: Salvaged material (like cartons. 

bill boards, canvas etc.) 
If the roof and walls arc constructed of 

one or mOTe materials. the prodoll1inant 
malerial is reported. 

Australia 

(1971 ) 

COIISfrt/c/iOI7 lIIaierial 0/ OilIer Walls: 
The material of outcr walls is recorded, e.g., 

brick, brick Veneer, tibro cement, timber, 

Slone concrete, metal, or other material. 
If more than one material is used the 
main material used is noted. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

The construction of wall may 
be of the following materials: 
(i) Bricks 

(jj) Concrete 
(iii) Mud 
(iv) Sun dried bricks 
(,,) Wood 

(1967) 

(vi) Scrap iron etc. 

The construction of roof may 
be of the following materials 

(i) Tiles 
(ii) Concrete 

(iii) Iron sheets 
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6. OCCUPANCY STATUS 

United Nations 
(1970) 

Occupancy status applies only to conven
lional dwellings since all other Jiving 
quarters are required by definition to 
be occupied in order to fall within the 

scope of the census. 

Information should be obtained for each 
conventional dwelling to show whether 
the dwelling is occupied or vacant at 
the time of census. Occupancy status 
of a living quarter may be of the follow
ing two types : 

(i) Ownership: This refers to the type 
of ownership of Ihe living quarters 
themselves and not tha t of t he land 
on which thc living quarters stand. 
lnformation should be obtained to 
show whether the living quarters 

are owned by the Public Sector and 
whether the living quarters are pri
vately owned. As a minimum the 
information on ownership be classi
fied into 2 main groups i.e. Public 
Ownership and Private Ownership, 

(ii) Rental: Rent is the amount paid 
periodically for the space occupied 
by a household. Information may be 
obtained on the basis of scale of rent 
rather than on the exact amount paid. 
Provision must be made to indicate 
whether these quarters arc furnished 
or unfurnished and whether utilities 
such as gas, electricity etc. are inclu
ded. Provisions should also be made 
to record the rent free prcmise~ or 
where part of economic rent is pllid. 

Canada 

(1971) 

Dl'lclling units are dassifieu a, ol:l:upicd 
and vacant. 

It is also ascertained whether the dwelling 
is under mortgage, if so, who holds the 

first n~ortgage ~.g. Pank or Inwrance, 
Loan, Trust or Mortgage Cmnpany, 
Go,,!., Private Indi"idual & others like 
(J edit Unien, etc 

United States of America 

(1970) 

A housing unit Illay either be occupied, 
vacant, migratory or seasonal. A hous
ing unit is 'occupied' if it is the usual 
place of residence of the person or group 
of persons lilling in it at the lime of enu
meration. Included are units oCl:upitd 
by persons who are only t('lllpurarily 
absent, such as persons on vacation. 
Units occupied by persons with no usual 

place of residence arc alw considered 
'occupied'. For example, a unit occu
pied by miglalory v,OIkers v.ho have no 
usual residence elscy,hcrc is considered 
occupied; however, if the migrants have 
a residence elsewhere, Ihe unit in which 
they are temporarily Jj\'ing is clas5ified 
as Ivaeant'. 

England & WalC$ 

• (1971) 

Occupancy status has been divided into 
the following categories: 

A. As an owner' occupier;(including purch
ase by mortgage). It also includes acco
mmodation occupied by lcase origin
ally granted for or since extended to, 
more than 21 years. 

B. By renting it from a Council or New 
ToWD. 

C. As an unfurnished letting from a pri 
vate landlord or company or I'ou~
ing Association. 

D. As an furnished letting, 

E. In some other way : 
In this category all the details includ
ing whelher furnished or unfurnished 
are recorded. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

It is ascertained whether the house is occupied or vacant. 
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Ceylon 

(1971) 

Information is collected whether a housing unit is occupied or vacant. 

Hongkong 

(1971) 

The building and dwellings in it may either 
be 'occupied' or 'unoccupied'. Unoccu-

pied building may be either vacant or 
under construction. 

India 

(1971 ) 

Information of occupancy has been 
collected in respect of each census 
house under the following categories : 

I. Owned. 
2. Rented. 
3. Vacant. 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

Jt is ascertained whether a building is 
occupied, unoccupied or of mixed type. 
In case it is occupied whether it is meant 

Japan 

(1968) 

It is recorded whether· the dwelling 
house is 'occupied', In case of'lJnoccu
pied' dwelling houses, the ~reasons for va-

for living purpose or partly used for liv
ing purpose. 

cam;y are recorded as 'Under construc
tion' 'Vacant', and 'Temporary oc~upants 
only'. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Occupanc.y Status is recorded for each 
housing unit. It may he either 'occupied' 
or unoccupied. (n case of occupied it 

may be either owned. rented or without 
rent. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

The dwelling houses may be occupied or 
unoccupied. If residentially occupied 
the name of the head of the household 
is recorded. Non-residential buildin~s 
are also noted as "Shop", "Mosque", 

"Office", "Godown" etc. For any 
unoccupied dwelling 'Vacant' or 'Under 
construction' ctc. is recorded as the case 
may be. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

Information is collected whether a house is owned or rented. 

Australia 

(1971) 

It is ascertained whether a dwelling is 
occupied or unoccupied. In case of 
occupied it is also noted whether the 
dwelling is ownd or b;:ing purcha,ed 
by the head or any In~'n'J:r c,' the house-

hold. In case of a dwelling which is 
unoccupied the classification of dwell
ing into various broad divisions is given. 
e.g For sale, Holiday home. 

United Republic or Tanzania 

(1967) 

Information is collected whether a house is owned or rented. 
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7. VACANT UNITS 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Information ~hould be obtained for each 
conventional dwelling occupied or 
vacant at the time of the census. For 
vacant units intended for year round 
occupancy, the type of vacancy (for rent, 
for sale etc,) should be reported. Occu
pancy status applies only to conventional 
dwellings since all other living 
quarters are required by detlnition to be 
occupied in order to fall within the 
scope of the census. 

The type of vacancy is frequently indica
ted by "for sale" or "fm rent" signs 
posted on the dwelling. 'Vacant units 

intended for seasonal occupancy may 
represent a substantial proportion of 
the housing inventory in resort areas and 
in areas where large num!-Jers of seasonal 
workers are eml)loyed. The separate 
identitlcation of such a category may 
bc necessary for the correct interpreta
tion of the over all vacancy rate as well 
as for an evaluation of the housing situa
tion in the area concerned, They may 
be further distinguished according to 
the type of occupancy for which they 
are intended, for example 'holiday 
home', 'Seasonal workers quarters'. 
and so forth. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

The dwelling is 'vacant' if it is suitable for 
occupancy but IS not the home of any 
household. Any dwelling unoccupied 
at the census date due to temporary 
absense of the household e.!!. on vaca
tion, need not bl: ci:IS'icd as vacant. 

For vacant hou~':s length of time e.!!. 
under one year, 1-4 years inclusive, 
and 5 years or more is recorded. 

In addition the various types of vacanc ies 
are also noted as follows 

(1) For sale (or sold) 
(2) For Rent (or Rented) 
(3) Neither for rent nor for sale 
(4) For demolition 
(5) Unsuitable for human occupancy. 

Unitl!d Slates of America 

( 1970) 

Housing unit m~y either be occupieu or 
vacant. Vacancy may be either regular 
or due to usual residence elsewhere. 
A unit should not be counted a~ vacant 
if the occupants are only temporarily 
away. The vacancy status of a vacant 
unit is also determined. It may be 
either for year round or seasonal or 
migratory. 

If the vacant unit is intended for year 
round vacancy, it is also ascertained if 
it is for rent, for sale only. rented or sold, 
not occupied, held for occasional use 
or vacant for some other reason, These 
categories are described as ollows; 

(a) For rent : It includes units which are 
for rent and vacant units offered 
for rent or sale at the same time. 

(b) For sale onlv : It includes vacant units 
which are for sale only. The follow
ing additional instructions apply to 
multi-unit buildings only. 

I. Individual units in a multi-unit struc
tures: In a co-operatively or COD
dominium apartment building. mOllt 
individual units are offered, "for 
sale only", 
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2. l:.."ntirt' multi-unit structure.' When 
an entire multi-unit structure is offered 
"for sale only" the individual units 
in it should bc marked as follows ; 

(i) if the individual vacant unit in 
the structure is offered for rent, 
it should be reported as "for 
rent". 

(ii) If the individual vacant unit is 
intended to be occupied by 
the new owner, it should be re
ported as "for sale only". 

(iii) If the individual unit is vacant 
because it is being held for sale. 
it should he reported as "Other 
vacant". 

(I') 

(d) 

(e) 

Rl'lIIed ()/' "old, 110/ occupied : 
If any money rent has been paid 
or agreed upon. hut the renter 
has not vel moved in or if the 
unit has recently been sold, 
but the new owner has not moved 
in, it should be reported as "Ren
ted or sold, not occupied". 

Helll (or occasional use: If a unit 
is for week end or other occasio
nal usc throughout year, it 
should be marked "for occasio
nal usc". 

Other vacant: If a year round 
unit docs not fall into any of 
the above classiti..:ation, it should 
be reported as "other vacant". 
Some examples arc : 

I. Held for settlement of an 
estate. 

2. Held for occupancy of a care
taker or a jenitor. 

3. Held for personal reasons of 
the owner or renter, 

4. Temporarily occupied by per
sons, all of whom have usual 
residence elsewhere. 

Sf'osonol: If the unit is intended for occu
pancy during only certain seasons of the 
year, it is reported as seasonal. It 
also includes units intended for recrea
tion usc; beach cottages, hunting cahins 
ctc. 

Migratory: It includes the units intcndo.:d 
for occupancy by migratory workers 
employed in farm work during the crop 
season. 

MOlllh vocant: Information on 'months 
vacant' is also ohtained by asking "On 
what date did the last occupant move 
from this unit '''! The 'months vacant' 
are categorised as follows : 

(I) Less than 1 month, 
(2) I ---2 months 
0) 2---6 months, 
(4) 6--12 months. 
(5) I year to 2 years! 
(6) 2 years and more; 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

Non-permanent buildings are treated as vacant only if they are not some person's 
usual I'csidem:c on census night. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

The information is obtained whether the house is oc,-upied or vacant. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

The information is obtained whether a 
housing unit is occupied or vacant. In 
case of vacant housing unit the reasons 
of its vacancy are noted. The reasons 
of vacancy may be as under: 

1. Vacant-for rent or sale. 

2. Vac ant-for seasonal occupation, 
3. Vacant-for repairs, 
4. Vacant-for other reasons. 
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Hongkong 

(1971) 

Jf some units of living quarters in the 
building are left unoccupied, the vacant 
unit is recorded in the column of 'sur
name of head'. Infornlation re-

garding vacant living quarters can be 
obtained by inspection and enquiring 
from neighbour. 

India 

(1971) 

If the census house is found vacant i.e. 
if no person is jiving in it at the lime of 
enumeration and il is nol being used 
for any of the purposes, the house is 
recorded as vacant. If the census house 
is locked because the occupants have 

gone. on journey or pilgrimage then it 
may not be treated as "vacant", 

The reason for vacancy such as 'dilapidated' 
'under repair' 'incomplete construction' 
''''ant of tenant' etc. is also recorded. 

Indonesia 

(1971 ) 

Information is collected whether a huilding is occupied or vacant. 

Japan 

(1968) 

A vaont hou,e is dellned as a dwelling house where no person live, temporarily 
nor u~ually. 

Korea 

(1970) 

The information is obtained whether a dwelling unit is un-occupied or vacant. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

The hOllse may be occupied or unoccupied. The un-occupied dwellings are considered 
a, vacant mostly. 

Philippines 

(1970) 

fhe dwellings which are vacant i.e. not occupied arc counted in lhe numncr of 
va':ant dwelling units. 

Australia 

(1971) 

is ascertained whether a particular dwell
ing is un-occupied. If it is so, it is classi
fied in one of the types of dwelling e.g. 
separate house, semi-detached or duplex 
house, attached house, terrace or row, 
house, villa or cottage unit, self con
tained fiat, non self contained fiat, cara
van, houseboat, others etc. 

In tbe case of un-occupied quarter the reason 
for being un-occupied is also noted as 

folluws: 
(J) For sale. 
(2) To let (other than holiday home). 
(3) Newly completed and awaiting occu-

pancy. 
(4) Val..'3nt for repairs or alterations. 
(5) Holiday home. 
(6) Condemned or awaiting demolition. 
(7) Usual residents temporarily absent. 

(Ill Other~. 
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8, TENURE 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Tenure refers to the arrangements under 
which the hou~eh(lld occupies its living 
quarters, Infoflnation should be obtaini:d 
on 
ta) Whether a member of the hOll~chold 

is the owner of the Jiving quarter" 

(Ii) Whether tlie housc:'uld r~llts the living 
quarter, as the !l1Jin tenant. 

(d Whether the huu,ehold rents part 
of the Ijvinl~ quarters a-; a sub-tenant 
from another occupant who is the 
m:lirJ tenant or owner-occupier. 

(el) Whether the household occupies the 
living quarters unuer another form 
of tenure. 

In countries where the land and t he living 
lIuurlcrs arc frequently occupied under 
separate !enure, the topic lllay be expand
eu so as ILl show separate information 
for the tenure under which the houses 
hold or hou,cholds occupy the living 
quarters anu for the tenure of land upon 
which they arc !c<.:aled. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

I'a..:h head of the h(hhell'li,1 i, ,,',kl'd whct:,·.:r 
the dwl'iling (lccupicd i, )l\Vncd or h~ing 
hought by him or rcrtlcd. It should 
be recorded as rcnlcu if the head or the 
household IS a tenant ewn if no cash 

r,:nl is p;tid to the landl(lrd. A dwcllin~ 
which is rented with an option to buy 
is considt'rcu "rented" until the option 
is takcn up. 

United States of Anl{'rica 

( 1<)70) 

The: tenure of living quarters is determined 
under the i"ollowmg c.lkgoril" : 

(/I) Owned or b~in!; hou[!ht by you or 
by SOille one else in this house
hold. 

(i» A C(l-llrl'fativc or condominium 
which is owned or bcin~ bt1ught by 
you or by wille onl' else in this 
household. 

(c) Rented for cash rent. 
(d) Occupied withnl!1 pJymcnt of cash 

rent. 
The abme categorics :lf~ briefly 

describcu as follows : 
A. OIl·Ilt'd or /willg bought: 
A unit is 'owned or being bllll!;ht' if the 

living quarters arc owned out-right or 
are being bou!,!ht, ev.:n if mortgJgcd or 
not fuBy paid for. The owner or co
owner must live in the unit but need not 
be the he,lei of the household. It also 
i ndudl'S units being bought or land con
tract anQ units built on leased land. 

B. A co-operaliv(' or condominium: 

is owned out-rit:ht or is belllg boughl. 
even if rnortgagcJ or not fully paiu for. 
Thc owner or co-owner must live in the 
unit but need !lot be thc head of thc house
holu. CO-llp~rati\'e or conuelminium 
own~r-ship may cover sing.1e family housc~, 
row hous ... s, town houses, etc" as well as 
ap3rtmcnts. 

A ~()-l'pcrative is a housing owned bv a (':or
poration of ten~nt.i. Til,: inuividual tenant 
i, a shareholder in a prop~rty with a 
piece of total owncrshir and is entitled 
to oc<.:upy an mdividu:11 housing unit. 

A condominium is a hOllsing that enables 
a buyer to own an apartment or hOllse 
in a proj(!ct of similar units. The owner 
has his own deed and very likely his own 
mortgage on his unit. The owner also 
holds a comnmn or joint ownership in 
all comml'n areas and facilities that serve 
the project e.g, land roof, hallways, en
trance, d0vators. ctc. 

C. R,."II'd /01' cash rent 

A unit is 11 co-operative or condominium A unit is rented for cash rent if any money 
if the co-opemtive or condominium unit rent is paid or contracted for. The 
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rent may be paid by persons not living in 
the unit or by an organisation for example 
a relative or friend living elsewhere or a 
welfare agency. The monthly rent is 
also ascertained for living quarters. If 
Tent is not paid by month it is ascertained 
what is the rent and what period of time 
does it cover'! It is also r~c ,rded 
whether the c1urges on electricity, gas, 
water. oil, kerosene, wood etc. is al:;o paid 
alongwith rent. 

D. Oc('u['ied wit/Wilt ['aymem or casiJ 
rent: 

A unit is 'occupied without payment of cash 
rent if the unit is not owned or being 
bought by the occupants and if money 
rent is not paid or contracted, It may 
be owned by friend., or relativc~ who 
live elsewhere and who allow occupancy 
without charge. A house 01 apartment 
may be provided as part of wages or 
salary. Examples are : 

Caretaker's Dr jointor's hOllse or aparlmea t 
tenant farmer or sharecropper 
house for which the ocmpaUls " 
not pay cash rent. 

England & Wales 

(1971 ) 

Tenure lllay be of the followirH" tyP\!S 

(a) Owner Occupier 
(hi Renlin'!, it fro:l1 a Council 

(1') As an u:li"urni,hcd leltin~ 
(d) As a furni,hcd letting 

Ie) ()~ll'~rs. 

Brunei 

The <.:I;t~sifications adopted are : 

(r) OWlled : It inc! udcs the house owned by 
the house·holdcr~ occupying it or hy 
one of the house holders occupying it 
or by any member of a hUllschold 
occupying it. 

(1960) 

(ii) R!"II/I'ti: Rented is recorded if the house 
is rented or is issued rent free by an emplo
yer. It docs not matter whether the 
amount or renl is hig or small or 
whether the rent is paid up or over due. 

l'aranl : 1ft he house is Vacant, • Vacant', 
is recorded. 

Ceylon 

(1971 ) 

Tenu re has been classified into the follow· 
ing main categories; 

as 'rented'. 

1. Owned: If the owner 
housing unit or his 
resides it will be 
as 'owned'. 

of the 
family 

regarded 

II. Rented : If the housing unit 
is not owned by any of the 
occupants of the housing unit. 
but is rented or leased; s regarded 

III. Rent free: If the housing uni t 
is not owned by any of (he occup
ants but no rent or othe'r fce is 
paid for its occupation, the house 

is called as 'rent free'. 

IV. Others : If the unit is occupied 
under any other tenure it is 
recorded under this category. 
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Hongkong 

(197) ) 

Tenure is the term or condi:ion under 
which the accommodation is held. For 
census purpose, tenure i~ recorded in 
one the following categories : 

(a) Whether the household owns the 
living quarter. 

(b) Whether the household rents the 
living quarter either as the sole tenant 

or as the main tenant. 

(c) Whether the household rents part 
of the living quarter either as a 
co-tehant or as a sub-tenant. 

(d) Whether the household occupies the 
living quarter free, with or without 
permission. 

India 

(1971) 

Tenure has hcen classified into the following 
(.;atcgori~s : 

I. OWnl'd.' If:\ household is occupy
ing a ccnsu'; house owned by itself 
and is not P;l:- In!, anything to anybody 
in the form 01 ren! then Ihe house hold 
may be considcrl~d as living in own 
house. A househuld living in a 
l1al or a house taken on 'Ownership' 
basis on payment of im,wlmcnts, 
IS n·l'.arded as living in liS 

own hOllse. l)(Itwith"tanding that all 

instalments have not been paid. 

, Rented: A housing unit is rented, 
if rent is paid or contracted for by 
the occupants in cash or in kind. 
Where an owner pl'l'lllits a household 
to live in a hOllse, rent free even then 
the hOlJ'chold is treated as living in 
a rented house. For example renl 
free acmmmodation provided to 
employees by Government, In,tl
tutions, Companie~, clc., 

Indonesia 

(1971 ) 

Tcnur~ is till statu, u( the living unit. It 
may be of the following tyjXs : 
(I) Owned 
(2) Contracted 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Rented 
Rented for cash 
Property of the Gov!. 
Others 

Japan 

(1968) 

Till' tellUrl' of dwelling is classified as 
1'0110w5 : 
I. Owned Houses. 

("wned houses arc the dwellings which are 
owned by household heads or a house
hold member. It also im:ludes dwellings 
which have m:wly been constructed 
or h.lve rc<:ently bc.:n inhabited but have 
not yet [",-'Cn registered to a Registratiun 
Office and those which were purchased 
by an easy payment plan and whose 
payment has b~"Cn completed. Rented 
houses arc classified into the following 
categorks : 

~. Rented Houses. 
(a) Owned by Publicity: Rented dwcl1i~gs 

which are owned by Nippon Housmg 

Corporation and the Housing (\)1'
poration managed by the local Govt. 
such as prefectures, cities, towns and 
village", but not included in 'isslied 
houses', are induded in this category. 

(h) Owned by Prit'utrly .' Rented dwellings 
which are owned or administered 
pri vatciy are classified as such: 

(c) Issued Houses .' Dwellings which arc: 
owned or administered by public 
boJies or private companies and 
rented 0 their officials or workers 
n order to me~t the needs of thtl 
work or rented as a part of salarie~ 

and wages are included in this ,ate
gory. 
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Korea 

(1970) 

The tenure of housing unit is recorded 
under the following heads 

(i) Owned; 

(ii) Rented; and 

(iii) Without rent. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

(c) Free house. Tefl •• re : The tenure status of the house 
has been classified into the following 
categories ;-

(1I) Owned; 

The examplc.~ of free housc., are servanl 
quarters, from which no rent is charg
ed. 

(iJ) Rented: 

Philippine, 

(1970) 

The occupancy may he (If the I'olh)\\ ing 
type~ : 

I. Oltll(,(/ alld O{'('/'I'i('l/ hy household 
(Jlliv : A dwclilllg unit is "owner 
occupied only" I{ the owm:r or Co
owner is one of the persons liYlllg 111 

the L1nit eyl'Il if he is tClJ1pllrarily 
ab'enl. 

2. O'il/cd (/I/d (/ parI ref/led 0111 : It Inclu
des a dwelling unit, a pan \If whkh is 
occupied by the owner and part IS 
rcnted [0 others. 

J. ()1mI'd lind a l)lIrl OICllpicd /i"1'1' !)\, 
others: A dwelling unit is owncd or 
co-owned by onc "r those living in 
this unit even if he IS ll:lllporanly 
absent. In addition, a part of that 
dwelling unit may be let out or n:nted 
out v.ithout any pay in kind or cash 
to another house;hold, family, relative 
or lodger etc. 

4. RelitI'd ollly : A dwelling unit is 
"rented" if rent is paid or eontrac ted 
for by the occupants in cash or kind. 

5. Rellied alld part occupied free by others : 
"Rented and part occupied free by others" 

is the occupancy term applied when one 
hOllse hold rents a dwelling unit and 

thell allows another hOllsehold to 
occupy anolher part of the' sallle IInit 
without paying anything fl)l' their 
~tay tlll'r~. 

(" Rcnted and (I pari rell/cd oul : The 
term applies to tht: O'~l,;upancy 
of a dwelling unit that is being n:nted 
by one household, but a portion ot 
which is b..:iflg ,ublcased, sublet, 01 

rented out by that particular house· 
hold. family. lodger, relative, etc 
tn another household, lodger, etc, 

7. OccupIed l('IrI free : IL IS a dwelling 
which is occupied by a household other 
than the owner and for which no 
rent either in cash or in kind is paid. 

8. Occupied relll free and a part rented 
out ; This type of occupancy has the 
same concept as in the; preceding 
number with an addition thai pan 
of the dwelling unit is being rented 
out by the household occupying it 
rent free to another household or 
partly for a ccrtain amount. 

South:' Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

The tenure is determined by recording the 
following information 

~(1) Owner 

(2) Rent 
(3) Lodger 
(4) Others 
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Australia 

(1971) 

It is noted whether a house i~ owned or 
rented. In case the house is rented it 
i~ also ascertained as to whom the 
rent is raid such as State Housing Com
mission, employer, other land-lord etc. 
f J) case of 'rented dwelling' it is also as-

certained whether the dwelling is furnished 
or unfurnished. The information relat
ing to weekly rent is also collected. 
Weekly rent includes the weekly equi
valent of any rates payable separately 
by this household. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

Tenure i., recorded into the following 
categories : 

"Owner' is any member of the household 
who is the sole or joint owner of the house or 

flat in which the household lives. 

"Tenant" is any member of the household 
who pays in full r..;nt or a part of it for 
living quarters. 

"Other" relates to a 
tenure. 

other cases of 
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9. WATER SUPPLY 

United Nations 

(J970) 

The basic information to be obtained by 
the cen:;u" is whether the living quarters 
have or have not a piped water installation, 
i.e. whether or not watCf is laid on to 
the living quarters by pipes from a com
munity-wide system or an individual 
installation, such as pressure tank, pump 
etc. It is necessary to indicate also whether 
the living quarters have a tap inside or 
if not, whether it is within a certain dis
tance (100 metres) from the door. The 
following categories are recommended: 

(a) Living quarters with piped water 
inside. 

(b) Living quarters with piped water 
outside but within JOO metres. 

(e) Living quarters without piped water 
(including piped water beyond 100 
mel res). 

The living quarters may be further classified 
according to the source of the water 
available (community wide system, tank, 
public well. private well,river, spring, etc.) 

However. a category may be added to 
distinguish cases where the piped water 
supply is not in the living quarters but 
is within the building in which the living 
quarters arc located. Additional infor
mation may he sought on the availability 
of hot as well as eold water and on the 
kind of equipment used for heating 
water. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

The information is collected whether the 
household is having piped running water 
in the dwelling. If so whether it has 
the facility of both hot and cold water 
or onlv cold water. In case there is 
no fadity, it is recorded under the cate
gory 'No'. The water from hand pump 

should not be treated as 'Piped' running 
water. 

The source of water supply is also ascertained 
e.g. municipal or private company 
system, a well on the property or any 
other source. 

United States of Arneri<.:a 

( 1970) 

The source of water whether through 
public system i.e. from City Water DepU. 
etc.: individual well or fr\)rn some other 
source C.!:. sprinr, river etc. is recorded. 
If the occupant [((·ts· water from neighbour. 
source of neighbour's watn is noted. 

It is also ascertained whether hot and 
cold pipe water is available in the build
ing. This is possible only if hot and cold 
running water in the building is available 
to the occupants of riving quarters. Piped 
water means that the supply of water is 
available at a sink, wash basin, bathtub 

or shower. Piped water may be located 
within the unit itself or may be in hall 
way or in a room used by several units 
in the building or in the basement. Hot 
water need not to be supplied continu
otlsly. If there is piped water in the 
building but it is, never heated, it, is 
recorded as only cold piped water in this 
building. If there is no piped water in 
the building in which the living Quarters 
are located even though there is piped 
water elsewhere on the property, it is 
rccorded as no piped water in the build
ing. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

The information regarding water supply Water supply 
is recorded as follows : 

A. Kitchen sink permanently eonnccted 
to water supply and a waste pipe. 

B. Fix.ed water bath or sh')wer. 
C. Hot water supply from heating appliance 

or boiler which is connected to a pipe d 

It is also enquired whether the above 
mentioned facilities are being used by the 
members of the household or by the mem
bers of another household. 
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Brunei 
(1960) 

The following main sources of water supply 
are recorded: 

I. Pipe in " It includes main water 
supply inside the house or in an 
atlal.:heU kitchen. bathroom. etc. 

2. Pipe Ollt It includes main water 

laken from outside Ihe house to 
kitchen or bathroom. 

3. Well 

4. River 

5. Other 
(It generally denotes rainwater.) 

Ceylon 

(1971 ) 

The source from which the occupants 
of the housing unit draw most of their 
supply of water for their drinking and 
cooking need is recorded. The sources 
are given below : 
(a) Piped water: It is ascertained whether 

piped water is situated in (a) Piped water 
on tap inside unit. (b) Piped water outside 
unit but within premises and (C) Piped 
Willer outside premises e.g. street tap. 

(b) Water /ram Well : The housing units 
which get their water sllpply from well 
arc recorded under this category. 

(c) Olher : This calegory includes those 
housing units which get water supply 
from river. stream. tank. etc. 

Hongkong 
(1971) 

The information whethef a dwelling unil either from private Of public wells Of from 
has waler supply facilities is recorded hill-side streams are not considered as hav
for every living quarter and sub-unit ing water supply facilities. Only those 
of quarter. It is also ascertained whl!lhcr living quarters having piped water within 
or not water is laid on to the living quarters the premises or within the building in which 
by pipes from a community-wide system. they arc located are rCl'ordrd. 
Living quarters which have access to water 

Indonesia 
(1971 ) 

It is ascertained whether a housing unit 
has the facility of water supply. If 
so what are the types of facilities e.g. 
pipe, pump. well, rain etc. It is also 
ascertained whether the drinking watcr 
facility is inside or outside the housing 
unit. 

Information on kind of water used for 
other needs is also noted. These may 

Japan 
(1968) 

The kind of water supply in the dwelling 
house is recorded as 

1. Aquaduct. 

Korea 
(1970) 

be of the following kinds 
(I) Pipc, 
(2) Pump. 
(3) Well. 
(4) Spring. 
(5) River. 
(6) Rain. 
(7) Other. 

2. Well with motor pump. 
3. Well with hand pump or by rope. 
4. Others. 

The source of water supply sys lem for 
housing unit is collected as unde r : 

(I) Piped water 

(3) Well without Puml' 

(4) Others 

(2) Well with Pump (5) No private facility, 
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Philippj1J~ 

(1970) 

The source of drinking water of the house- (iv) Open Well 
bold is recorded. The source of supply () S . 
may either be one of the following : v pnng 

(i) PiPC<$ WIlter systetll 

(~l,IRiQpa), NA W..\SA) 
(ii) Artesian well 

(Free flowing) 
(iii) Pump 

(vi) Rain water 
(vii) Lab. fl_. autatn, Ole. 

If a household aet8 its driWI18 wat« from 
tWQ or mQI'l: soun:e. UlroughQlJl the 
year, the source availed of during tbe 
greater part of the year is recorded. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

The information is collected whether 
the family has water inside the hOUSII, 
outside the house or whether the public 
water is available. The information 

is also collected whether the family is in 
possession of w.e. (water closet) or 
not. 

Umt44 ltQPublic of T~a 

(1967) 

The information relating to access to 
drinking water is recorded for rural areas. 
The information is based on the situation 
exsting during the dry ~n. It is 
ru;orded as follows : 
(i) s.ay 

(Ii) Dilfieult 
Difficult access is to be considered as one 

which takes more than one hours walk 
to reach the water. 

Information whether there is a facility of 
piped water in the house is noted in urban 

areas· only. The facility is recorded 
under one of the following heads : 

(i) Th.:; radlit)' ~sts jn l~ hoI,Iae or 
plot ;md i$ not shared by mQJ:Jlbers 
of hOWlObold; 

(ii) The f~lity ellists in the boUle or 
"lot and is shared by members of 
other household •. 

(iii) The facility exists somewhere else 
(not in the house or plot). 

(iv) No facility exists. 
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10. TYPE OF LIGHTING 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Information should' be collected on the 
type of lighting in the living quarters 
such as electricity, gas, oil lamp and so 
forth. If the lighting is by electricity, 
some countries may wish to collect 

information showing whether (he elec
tricity comes from a community supply, 
generating plant or Sl'me other source 
(industrial plaDt, mine, etc.). 

Brunei 

(1960) 

The information whether the public electricity is installed anywhere in the 
house is recorded. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

The principal type of lighting used in the 
housing unit is recorded, The lighting 
may be of following Iypes : 

1. Electrici ty 
2. ' Kerosene 
3. Other. 

India 

(1971) 

is recorded. No information as such is collected but in 
case of a house used only or partly as an 
establishment the description of the 
power -or fuel used for the running 
of the factory, workshop (or household 
industry if it is run on power or fuel) 

The fuels can be kerosene, soft-coke. petrol, 
diesel, gas. coal and wood, etc. Electricity 
and Steam etc. are also some of the 
sources l..f puwer. 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

Information is obtained about the lighting! 
lamp facility in a housing unit. It is 
recorded under the fullowing categorius: 

I. Electi ic 
2. Kerosene 
3. Other. 

Korea 

(1970) 

It is ascertained whether a housing unit 
has the facility of electricity. 'Others' 

is also recorded in respect of any other 
type of lighing. 

Philippines 

(1970) 

The different types of energy or fuel used the lamp used.] 
for lighting facilities are recorded. 
These are as follows: (iii) Oil 

(i) Electricity (Any kind of vegetable 
(Electricity from whatever source of power other than k.erosene.) 

unit.) (iv) Other6 

or mineral oil 

(ii) KerOSIne 
[Kerosene (Gas) whatever the oature or (For any kind of Cuel other than electrU:ilJ. 

kerosene or oil i.e. caudle&. waL) 
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South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

[be information is c,)lIected whether a particular houschold has the facility 
of electricity. 

Australia 

(1971) 

The information of this item is collected 
under th~ main item 'Fadlitics' which a 

hVlIsebold posses~es. It is ascertained 

whether a household has the facility of 

electricity. It is al~o noted whether 

it is supplied through Mains or Home 
generated. 

UnIted Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

The information is wHeeled whether the electricity exists in the living quarters 
of the household or not. 

Note: Information relating to housing cenSllS for England & Wales is not available 
separately. Only a few queMions for the accommodation of houschold as 
prescribed in the enumeration schedules arc givl~n. 
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Fly-leaf 

The statement furnishes at a glance the various questions included 
in the latest Population Census of eighteen countries, namely Canada, 
United States of America, England and Wales, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Brunei, Ceylon, Hongkong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Republic of 
Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, South Vietnam, Thailand, Aus
tralia and United Republic of Tanzania along with the recommendations 
of United Nations. 

The recommended items of United Nations include the recommend
ed and other useful topics. The recommended topics consist of (a) all those 
which arc considered basic in all four of the regional programmes and should 
be investigated by all countries and (b) three additional topics, namely 
'Children living', 'Literacy' and 'School attendance'. These three topics 
are considered to be of such world-wide importance at this time as to war
rant their inclusion as first priority topics in the 1970 or ncar about popula
tion Censuses of most countries. 

[n addition the statement also compares a few 'Other items' which 
refer 1.0 those items which have not been specifically recommended by Unit
ed Nations but find place in the PopUlation Schedules of some of the coun
tries. The statement contains thirty eight items of enquiry which are divided 
under the following heads and sub-heads: 

(I) Recommended items by United Nations 

(0) Geographical Characteristics 

(b) Personal and Household Characteristics 

(c) Economic Characteristics 

(H) Other items 

29S 
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TABLE 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS INCLUDED BY 

-81:-· U.N. Recommenda
No. tiona/Other items 

(1970) 1·····_· ._- 2· .. -.. - -.--.~ 

I R.ECOMMENDBD ITEMS 

(A) Gtograpltical C/taroe
teristics : 

~- ··canada 
(1971) 

--·~··-··-T~ 

CENSUSES 
---;U;-;-.-;;S-;C.A. 

(1970) 

4 

1. Place where found at Usual residence including Usual residence 
the time of Census. and( those temporarily away 
or place of resldenFJe. and those with no home 

elsewhere. 

2. Place of birth 1. Where were you born? 1. Where was this person 
born 1 

2. If born outside Canada in 2. Is· this person's orisin or 
what period did you first descent ? 
immigrate to Canada ? 

3. Duration of Residence Where did you live 5 years When did this person 
ago on Julie .1,1966 ? move into this house (or 

apartment) 1 
(date of Jast move) 

4. Place of previous resi- 1. Did he live in this house 
dence on 1st April, 1965., 

(B) Personal and household 
ciwracteristics : 

5. Sex 

6. Age 

Sell 

Date of birth (Month a.nd 
year of birth) 

1. Relationship to head Relationship to head 
of household of household 

8. Marital Status Marital Status 

9. Marriage Order 

2. Where did he live on April 
I, 1965 ? 

Date or birth 

HOW is each person related to 
the head of this household ? 

What is each person's marital 
Status? 

1. Has this person been 
married more than once ? 

2. (a) When did he get mar
ried ? 

(b) When did he get mar
ried for the first time ? 

(c) H married more than 
once-did the first 
marriage end becaUIC 
of the death of the 
husband (or wife) ? 

10. Duration of Marriase What was the date of your t. When did he get married? 
first marriaae 7 2. When did he set manicd 

for the first time ? 
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-IV 
VARtOUS COUNTRIES IN THEIR RESPECTIVE POPULATION 

---~-- .~---

England & Wales 
(1971) -"'---5 .... _-_. __ .-. 

U.S.S.R. 
(1970) 

_._-------
6 

Btunei 
(1960) . ..... _' .. _-_._.- ~ ····---1--··-

SI. 
No. 

Usual residence 1. Permanent resident 
2. For temporary resident: 
<a) The place of permanent 

Persons preaont in the I 
House-hold on Census 
night, 9/lOth August 1960 

I. If t be person was born 
in England or Wales or 
Scotland or Northern 
Ireland write as such 

or 
. If the person was born 

in another country, 
write the name of the 
country (using the 
name by which it is 
known to day) and 
the year in which the 
person first entered the 
United Kingdom (that 
is England, Wales, 
Scotland and Northern 
Ireland). 

residence 
(b) Duration of absence in 

the place of permanent 
residence 

Birth place 

L Was this person's usual 
address one year ago 
the same as at present '1 

Duration of continuous resi
dence in this populated 
area 

2. Was this person's usual 
address five years ago 
the same as one year 
ago? 

3. If 'No' state the full 
usual addresses in both 
cases 

For those living for less than 
two years the place of prior 
permanent residence. 

Sea of the person Sex Sex 
Date of birth of the penon 
~'Month!Year. 

He~'or the head of the 
household and the rela
tionship to the head for 
each of the other per-

Age - Years and \ months. Age at last birth day 
Born in-month and year. 

sons 

Relationship to the head of 
family. 

Write single. married. Pteeent Marital Status 
widowed or divorced as 
appropriate 

1. Write the month and year 
of marriage (the first 
marriage if married 
more than once) 

2. H the first marriage ended : 
write year and month 
when it ended , 

Marital Status 

2 

3 

5 
6 

7 

10 
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.- .---.---------.. ----.-------'~ 

SI. U. N. Recommenda-
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

Hong Kong 
(1971) 

.. __ .. _--_ .. _ .... -_ .... _ .•... _--------
2 8 

._---_._-_._---
I RECOMMENDED I1EMS : 
(A) Geographical Churac

teri.frics : 

1. Place where found at 
the time of Census 
aDd/or place of resi
dence. 

2. Place of birth 

J. Duration of residence 

... Place of previous resi
dence. 

(R) PnsoTllll alltl hOClse
hold Cflaracrl'risliCIi : 

5. Sex Sex 

Usual residence 

Place of birth 

Duration of staY 
at usual residence 

Prev lOllS residence 

6. Age D:lte of birth and Age 

9 

Usual Address 

Where were you bom ? 

Sex 

Age/Day/Montb of birth/year 
of birth 

7. Relationship to head Relationship to head of house- (i) Who is the head of the 
of household hold household ? 

8. Marita I Stat us 

9. Marriage Order 

Marital Status 

( 

Marrial1e and Fertility : 
For married, widowed, 

legally separated or divorced 
women upto age 50 only. 

J If married more than once 1 dura~ion, c.' subsequent 
, marnage/marnaF!l. 

19. Duration of Marriage l (i). Age at first marria&e 
(jj) Duration of first marriaie 

in years 

(ii) What is your relation
ship to the head of tbe 
household '? 

Conjull;al Status 



India 
(1971) 

10 

, Normal residence 

Birth Pfacf! : 
(a) Place of birth 
(b) Rural/Urban 
(c) District 
(d) State/Country 

Duration of rc~id..:nce at 
the village ll], tawn or 
enumeration 

Last Rt'sidmu: 
(a) Place of last 

residence 
(b) Rural/Urban 
(C) District 
(el) State/Country 

Sex 

Age 

Relationship to head 

Marital Status 

, . ,,:/, 

For ,currently ma.rt~ 
women only. 
A,e at Marria,e 
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Indonesia 
(197 J) 

Japan 
(1970) 

11 12 

Usual place of resid:m:l:. U~ual residence 

Place of birth 

Total vcars-live in th..: Time-moved into the present 
pres~nl Provin~ house 

(I) Did you e\Cf live in Previous address 
other Provinces? 

(2) Last previous re_iding 
place 

~x ~x 

Age Yellf and month of binh 

Relationship (0 house- Relationship to hoad of 
hold head household 

Marital Status Marital Status 

Duration of Mariiage (the 
length of married life 
rounding off any fraction 
of .'yoar). If married mons 
than once add duration 0( 
aU marria,es 



SI. U.N. RAoommenda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

1 RECOMMENDED ITEMS: 

(A) Geographical Charae-
, tuistics: 
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Korea 
(1970) 

13 

1. Place where found at Place of usual residence 
the time of census and/ 
or place of residence 

2. Place of birth Place of birth 

Malaysia 
(1970) 

14 

Persons present and slept in 
living quarters on Census 
night 

(l) Born in Malaysia 
(2) State of birth 
(3) Country of birth 

3. Duration of residence Place of residence of last 5 (I) 
years 

How long in total have 
you lived in Malaysia? 
How long have you Jived 
in this Kampong Town, 

4. Place of previous resi- Which district was this person 
dence Jiving in before he came 

here? 

(8) Personal and house
hold Characteristics : 

s. Sex Sex 

(2) 

etc. ? 

(I) What was the name of 
the placo where you 
lived before ? 
Kampong Town, Mukim, 
Distt., State 

(2) Where did you last live? 

Sex 

.Age: Age and date of birth (I) How oid are you? 
(a) Completed years 
(b) months from last 

birth-day 10 Census 
day 

(2) Age (from lie Birth 
certificate, etc.) (a) Day of 
birth, (b) Month of birth, 
(c) Year of birth 

(3) Chinese Date of Birth (a) 
Day (b) Moon Month 
(c) Animal Year 

7 .Relationship 0 head Relationship to head Relationship to Head or 
of household of household household 

It Marital Statm 

9. Marriage Order 

10. Duration of Marriaee 

Marital StBlus (J) Ever been married 
(2) Present Marital Status 

(a) Married (b) Widowed 
(c) Divorced/Permanently 

Separated 

How many times married ? 

No. of Years married (a) 
total (b) PreSent marriage 
(c) Previous m~ 



Pakistan 
(1961) 

IS 
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Philippines 
(1970) 

16 

Usual inhabitant or Usual place of residence 
normal resident 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

17 

Usual place of residence 

Were you born in this At the time of his birth where Place of Birth : Province in 
district? ]fnot, where? was his mother's residence? Vietnam and Country if 

from abroad 

rCA) Where was he residing Date of Arrival in Saigon 

Sex 

I in Feb. 1960 '! 
. (8) Where was he residing in 

Feb. 19651 

Previous residence: (Province 
in Vietnam and Country if 
from abroad) 

Sex 
(i) Age (in completed What is his age at last birth Age (by solar calendar) 

years on 31st Jan. day? 
1961) 

(ii) Under one year
months 

Relationship to head What is his relationship to Relationship to head 
of household the bead of houliChold ? 

Marital Status What is his Marital Status? Marriage Status 

Only for women who At what age did she first get 
are or have been mar- married ? 
ried: During your 
wholo-life how many 
years you remained 
married altogether 1 



SI. U.N. Recommznda
No. ' lions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

I RECOMMENDED ITEMS: 

(A) Geo!!fllphicaf CIIlIf(lc
leri,llics .' 

1. Place where found at 
lhl: lime of l:Cnsus and/ 
or plal:C of re~idl!nce 

2. Pla:e of Birth 

3. Duration of re:,:dencc 

4. Place of pn;:violls re~j
dence 

(B) Pfrsonai alld /follle
hold Characleristics .' 

5. Sex 

6. Age 

7. Relationship to head 
of household 

8. Marital Slat\Ls 

9. Marriage order 

10. DQratioQ of Marriage 
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Thailand 
(1970) 

18 

(a) Usual place of residence 
(b) H.'~side;)ce Stallls: 
(i) Permlnt:nt residents 
(ii) Usual residents who were temporarily absent 
(iii) Temporary visitor ' 

Place of Birth 

Length of r~sidence' in thiS village or Municipal ArCll 

From persons aged 5 years df 
age and over and wll() 
moved to present place of 
usual residenl:C within 5 
y(~ars preceding the Census 
date: 

(i) Place of previous resi
dence 

~ii) Moved from village or 
Municipal area, 

Sex 

Age (in full years) and date 
of birth (Month and Year 
of birth) 

Relationship to head of household 

Marital stat.lJ~ for persons 13 years of age or over; 
(i) Never married 

(ii) Married 
(iii) Widowed 
(iv) Divorced 
(v) Separated or priest 



Australia 
(1971) 

19 

Usual place of residence 
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United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

20 

All persons pre.~ent in the area on the 
Census night of 27/28 August, 1967 

Was this person born in Australia? li"yes. Place of birth 
give Statc or Territory of birth. If no, givc 
the coun try of birt h ? 

State whether a re~ident of Australia or a 
visitor to Austrd:ia. lJale of first arrival 
in Australia for resident and date of arrival 
in Australia on this '·isit for viSitors 

(a) Did this person liv.: al this address ill 
June 1966 (i.~. 5 y~.uS agll) '! 

tb) Did this p~rson live in a city, town or 
village in June 1966 ? 

Sex Se~ 

Age (in years and completed months) Age in completed yeats 

Relationship to the head of household, Relationship to head of household 

(A) Present Marital Status Marital StatUi 
(B) (i) Has this person ever biXn a widow 

or widower 'I 
if Yes, 

(ii) If now widowed give the length of 
this widowhood '? 

(iii) If since remarried give kngth of last 
widowhood 

(A) Is this person at present married ? 
(8) What is the length of this present mar

riage? 



SI. U.N. Rccommonda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

II. Children born alive 

12. Children living 

13. Citizenship 

14. National 
ethnic group 

15. Literacy 

and/or 

16. Educational attain
ment/Educational 
Qualifications 

304 

Canada 
(1971) 

3 

For women ever married. 
How many babies have you 
had, not . counting still 
births? 

1. Of what country are you a 
citizen? 

2. Were your parents born in 
Canada ? 

What ethnic or Cultural gro
up did you or your ancestor 
(on :he male side) belong 
to, on coming to this Conti
nent ? 

Can you speak English or r 
French well enough to con
duct a conversation ? 

1. What is the highest grade 
(or year) of elementary or 
secondary school you 
ever attended ? 

2. Do you have a University 
Degree. Certificate! or 
Diploma l 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

4 

How many babies has she 
ever had, not counting stiD 
births 1 

1. Citizenship of foreign born : 
(a) Is this person ~tura

lizcd ? 
(b) When did he come to 

the United States to 
stay? 

2. What Country was his 
father born in ? 

3. What Country was his 
mother born in ? 

Color or Race 

1. What is the highest grade 
(or year) of regular school 
he has ever attended ? 

2. Did he finish the 
highest grade (or year) he 
attended ? 



England & Wales 
(1971) 

5 
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U.S.S.R. 
(1970) 

6 

Brunei 
(1960) 

7 

The m.mth and vear 
of birth of each child 
born alive to her in mar
riage/including any who 
have since died 

Total Nltmbcr of children b;)rn For women ever 
married. 
How many children 
ever born ? 

For females indk.tlc: For women ever 
married How many 
children still living '! 

(a) 
(b) 

Number of c.;hildren, 
Including those seeking 
accommodation of chil-

The C"tnli rv (If birl h PI' : 
(a) the pcr<,)i]'s fath..:r 
(b) the pcr:.()!1's rn(llhcr 

Acad~mle Qua1ilic"tiom 
hdd by t he p~rS()1l aged 
15 years ()f I\'t ired pcr
\O;~" 0\ (~r 70 yL'ars a~~ 
fnliov,'s : 

i ( \, J h, 1 ij~ nerSOIl obtam
cd any "r tll<: foiio\\
inf~ : 

(i) (j CE. '1\' I.':vl'i 
(II) Hi~hcr S<.:il()nl Certi

fie;t.: 
(iii) Hi~llI.~r "f,(de of Scot-

li,i-i Certificate of 
cdUCali'H1 

(iv) Ordinary National 
Certificate 

I' (\') Urd;nary National 
I Diplorna 
'I ([I) Has the p8fSntl oh-

tallIed an), of the f!)l· 
lo\\;n;,: qualifil.:alloil, 
since rcaching the age i 
of 1 II y..;ars or retired ! 
persons under 70 I 
years i 

! (i) }-{,N.C. nr Jf.N.l). i 
t (iii Dcgr,~"~s, diplomas or I 

dren in children care es
tablishment', boarding. 
schools. or groups of 
childr.:n care (after re
gular ,chllol hllurs) 
notal including children 
or age: 
k,s than 1 Yl.'ar 
1-2 vears 
3-6 years 
7-I,~ vcars 
14.15 years) 

Legal Natl,'n:d> 
1:(1f foreign h" " .1, ",'ilizcnship as well 

Level "I' l Jllt:a';,)ll (Higher, Able to wnk and read 
hli:i,~r i", "';'11':,. ,e(;OIl- English, Malay, aild 
dar; "pcciail/ .,i, scc()lIliary other 1anl'uagcs 
general, ,>cc',lndury ;11(;0111-
pick, prill"" .•.. no primar)) 

1 oth~r educational 
\ qualifications t. 

Highest level of educa-

1.1 

]2 

13 

15 

tion reached J (> 

l) ROJ 70·-21) 



SI. U. N. Re.:ommcnda-
No. tions/Other Items 

(1970) 

(I. Children born alive 

12. Children hving 
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Ceylon 
(1971) 

Marriage and Fertility; 
For l11arrkd, widowed, leg
ally separated or divorced 
women upto age.50 only: 

Number of Children ever 
born alil'e whether now 
living or dead 

'VIarriage and Fertility; 
For married, widowed, leg
ally separated or divorced 
women upto age 50 only; 

(i) Number of children now 
living 

Iii) Date of birth of last-~hild 
born alive, if born within the 
last five yt:ClI'S only 

14. National and,or ethnic 
Grllll[l 

16. Educatiunal attain-
ment/Educational 
qualilkations 

('itifcnshil' 

If Sinhalese, State whe-
t her low COllnt rv or 
Kandvan, if Tamil, 'whether 
CCylll'n or Indian, if Moor 
wlicthcr, Ceylon, fndian, 
MaLlY, Ilttrghcr;Eufasion, 
and Otht'rs 

Fur pcrSLlns 10 Yl'ars "r 
;If.';e and 0\ cr 

(a) Literate 
(b) Illiterate 

Highest \1;' >tandard nr grade 
passed 

Hong Kong 
(1971) 

9 

Number of children born 
alive 

Number nf children still 
living 

r Place of origin (for Chinese 
! '}Icung Ha' i,e. the part of 
I Chma from whil."h the 

I f~lllily comes and for Non
Chinese Nationality or 

I Country of origin, 
-( 

I, 

I 

I 

Educational attainment: 
(I) No School 
(2) Kindergarten 
(3) Private- Tutor 
(4) Low Primary 
(5) Upper Primary 
(6) Chin. Jun. Mid 
(7) English 10" Secondary 
on Chin. Sen. Mid 

1~(9) English Higher Secondary 

\ 
1\0) Post SI.'Cl)ndary 
(II) University not Graduate 

l (12) University Graduate 



India 
(1971) 

10 

For curn:ntly marri~d 
women only: 

Any child born in the 
I<lSI one year 

L 1!era(; 

L ducal iom 1 LC\ cI 
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Indonesia 
(1971 ) 

II 

Number of Childr~n born 
alive 

'Jililiher or children still 3Ii\'<.: 

( itJ/.:m>hip 

Japan 
(1970) 

12 

Number of .:I\ildr.:n born 

r 
I 
i 
) 

r NatiolJality 

I 
I 
I 

" 
I 
t 

I 
l 

: Idllcalion . 
I I. Allcnding School 
I 2, (iradLlated from school 
I 3, ~kvcr allcn(kd ,cfl<.lo1 
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.~~~-------- --- -~- --_ "- -_ ----
Sl. U. N. Recomt-uenda
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

Korea 
(1970) 

Malaysia 
([970) 

------~-----~----- ---- --- _ _.----
1 2 

11. Children born alive 

12. Children living . 

13. Citizenship 

13 14 

. (Number of children ever born ( How many children have you 
I and living to ever married I ever given birth to (exclud-
f women only I jng adoptions)? 
I I (a) Living here 

--\ ~ (b) Living some wflcre else 
I I (c) Dead 
f / (d) Born dead. 

. l L 

. (Nationality in caSe of I citizens nnly 

'I I 
)-

, 

Forign ((1) What citizenship do you 
J have? 
i (a) Singapore 

f 
(b) Foreign 
(c) Stateless/applied/N.S. 

I (2) Do you have a Singapore 
I lie? 
..: (3) -Do you have a Malaysian 

1 
Citizenship? 

(4) Colour of I.C. 
I (a) Blue '", ,ill 
t (b) Other 
i (c) No. I. C. 

14. National and/or ethnic l t To what community do you 
L belong? gl·OUp l 

15. Literacy . 

16. :educational Atta in-
rnent/EducationaJ 
Qualifications 

Literacy 

Educational attainment 
What is the highest grade of 

regu)ar school this person 
has ever attended? 

(i) Primary 
(ii) Middle School 

(iii) High School 
(iv) Junior Colle~e 
(v) University or higher 

(1) Read ~ a~· '7 newspaper I 
letter? r-J 

(a) Yes/No 
(b) Blind 

(2) Write a letter ? 

(1) What was the h ighes 
level you comp]et ed ? 

(a) Primary 
(i) Some years 

(ii) Completed all years 
(b) Secondary 

(2) Did you pass a ny of 
these examination s: 

(a) I.e.E. (c) H .S.C. 
(b) S.C. (d) None 

(3) Degrees, Dip1o'11as , Cer
tificates, papers 

(a) Name of qualific ati on 
and institution fro m 
which obtained 

(b) Field ({ study 



:Pakistan 
(1961) 
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Philippines 
(1970) 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

------..--~---~------ .. ----.---------. ,---~--.'---
15 16 17 

(Only for women who are How many children were ever (Number of children born stiD 

I or have been married: born alive to her? I living 
During your whole mar- I 
ried life : I 
How many children have \ 
b~~ll born alive altogether? \ 

How many children that wcre 
born to her are now living,! l 

W:1at country h he a citizen 
of'! 

i 
! (Al Arc you a Pak!,tani'! 
,(Il) If a PowimhlLArL' 
I you an Af;,dl'l,l 1'01'>111-
! dall ? 
I {Cl If a Kashmiri ~ 
I An.: you a Il<llinn.ti of 
I ,. Azad K,lSillllir"' or 
'\ '"O~Cllpi,;d Kashmir". 

(D) If not what is Ydur 
l NJ.tionalily? 

(A) 

(13) 

(C) 

Arc YOll able to r.:ad Can he read and write a sim-
and wrile a ,imple let- pI<: IHcc,sagc'! 
leI''! If so, in what lan-
guages'! 
Are you able to r~a.! 
wi 111 understanding 
but not write'! If ,0, 
in what languages'! 
Arc you able to read 
the Holy Quaran with
out understanding,? 

What is the highest grade (A) What is: he hight'St grade 

Citizenship 
Naturalized 
(Nationality) 

\,ictname~c, 
}'orcigncrs 

Reau anu Write 

you have passed til he completed? 
school or coJl~~;c'! (8) What is the highest degree 

he obtain~d in college 
or University'! 

Education (Primary or Ele
mentary, Secondary Juni('r 
level, Secondary Scni,l( 
level, L nivcrsity 



SI. U. N. Recommenda-
No. tions/Other items 

(1970) 

1 2 

11. Children born alive 

12. Children Jiving . .. 

13. Citiz-enship 

14. National and/or ethnic 
group 

15. Literacy 

16. Educational attain-
ment/Educational 
Qualifications 

310 

Thailand 
(1970) 

18 

No. of children ever born alive 
Total born alive 

(a) No of children ever born a1ive 
(b) Still living 

Citizenship 

literacy for persons 5 years of age 
and over 

Highest grade ;completed 
~ 
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Australia 
(1971) 

19 

United RepubHc of Tanzania 
(1967) 

20 
-~"----~~--- --~ 

(A) 
I ' 
f (B) 

1 
i 
t 
I 

--< 
I 
I 
I 
) 

1 

How many babies has this person ever 
had from all marriages? 
How many babies has she had from this 
present marriage? 

(a) Nationality or citizenship' 
(b) Country of birth of person~s father and 

person's mother 

What is this person's racial origin? 

r 
I 
! 
I 

~ 
I 

(Ferti1ity (only for women: aged 12 years 
I and over) : 
I (i) Number of children born alive during 
: last 12 months 
I (ii) Number of children born alive durinc 
I her life time 
t (iii) Number of children stiIJ aHve 

~ 
j 
t 
f 
I 
f 
I 
'l 

Citizenship 

For head of Household only : 
(j) Ethnic Origin ; African" Asian, Arab, 

European, Not stated 
(ii) Tribe if African 

( Literacy 
I 0) Can read and write 

(ii) Cannot read and write? 
i 

j 
I 

I What is the highest level of schooling this I 

I person has ever attended? , 
School education completed or attending 

l l 
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SI. 
No. 

U.N. Recommendations! Canada 
(1971) 

U.S.A. 
( 1970) Other items 

(1970) 

2 

17. School attendance 

18. Language 

19. Religion 

(C) Eco"omic Charac
teristics 

20. Type of activity/Main 
source of livelihood 

3 4 
----------.----.--- -- ,--'-

1. Had you attended School 
or University since last 
September '1 

2. How many years ofScho
oling have you had since 
secondary school ? 

I. Mother-tongue (language 
first spoken and still un
derstood), 

2. What language do you 
most often speak at 
home now '1 

What is your Religion'? 

1 ,(a) How many hours did you 
work for payor profit 
last week? 

(b) Last week, how many 
hours did you hdp with
out pay in the operation 
of a family business or 
farm? 

(c) Did you look for work 
last week '? 

(d) Last week did you hu\e 
a job from which Y,lU 
were on temporary lay 
off ? 

Since February I, 1970, has 
this person attended regular 
school or college at any 
time? 

W~at language, other than 
English was spoken in this 
person's hllme when he was 
a child '! 

1. Work Last week:-
(a) Did this person work at 

any time last week '! 
(b) How many hours did 

he work last week (at 
all jobs) '? 

(2) Tempor(lrily abseil( .Ii ,)m 
work: 

Does this person have a job 
or huciness from which 
he was lemporarily absent 
or on layoff last week ? 

(e) Last week did you have 3. Looking jor work: 
a job or business from (a) 
which you werc absent 
because of iIIn ~~S, vaca-
tion, strike, training (b) 
courses etc. '! 

Has he been looking 
for work during the past 
4 weeks? 
Was there any reason 
why he could not take 
a job last week ? 2. When did you last work 

at all, even for a few 
days? 

4. Date of last employment: 

3. How many hours do you 
usually work each w"ek ? 

4. (a) In how many weeks 
did you work during 
1970 ? 

(b) Was this work mainly 
full time or part-time? 

When did he last wcrk 
at all, even for a few 
days? 



England & Wales 
(1971) 

5 

Will the persons (15 years 
and above) be a student 
attending full time at any 
educ,!!ional establish
meat during the term 
sta rt iag April/May 1971 ? 

In case of Wales an ad
ditional col. 'W' IS added 

(a) D,)~s the pen,on speak 
Wdsh? 

(b) If s', does the person 
sneak English. read 
Wdsh. write Welsh? 
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U. S.S.R. 
(1970) 

6 

Type of an educational estab
lishment a person attends. 
(higher educational estab
lishment, technical school, 
gene.ral educational school, 
professional and technical 
school, other school courses) 

). Mother language. 
2. Other language of the 
U.S.S.R. nationalities which 
is spoken freely 

Brunei 
(1960) 

7 

SI. 
No. 

17 

18 

Religion .19 

Did the person had a job I. Source of livdih:wd: Derived from information 
last week (th~ week (A) Work at the e;tablish- on Occupation & Industry 
ended 24th April. 1971) '/ ment or in the office. 20 

(al If the person is an ap- (B) Work in a collective farm. 
prentice or trainee write. (e) Work in individual house-

Apprentice, Articled hold 
Ckrk, Articled pupil, (D) Employed by private per-
Student apprentice, sons 
Gradui.lte apprentice, (E) I ndividual subsidiary 
Ma'1agcmcnt trainee, hous<.;hold 
Trainee technician or (F) PensIOn 
Trainee craftman (G) Disability group. or due 

(b) HDW many hours per to death of main carner 
week docs the person (H) In~()mc from rural indi\ i-
usually work in this dud subsidiary housvhold 
job'? (Il Savings 

( J) Dependent on relatives or 
ot her persons 

(K) Scholarship 
(Ll Other sources 

2. Stale whether the pcr~on 
is now looking for job 

3. For those looking for a 
job underline the neces
sary preconditions : 

(A) Children enrolment in 
kindergartens and groups 
of children care (after 
regular school hours) 

(B) Part-time employment 
(part-time w,)rking day 
or week) 

(C) Job accommodation in 
accordance with person's 
qualifications 

(D) Provision of working 
place in the vicinity of 
lliace of residence 

(E) Preliminary training for a 
job 

(F) Provision of any job 
(without any conditions) 

(0) Other conditions 
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SI. U.N. Recommendations: Ceylon 
( 1971) 

Honkong 
(1971 ) No. Other items 

(1970) 

2 

17. School Attendence 

Ill. Language. 

19. Religion . 

(C) t."collomic Ciwrac· 
teristics 

20. Typ" of activity! Main 
Source or livelihood 

8 

Attendance at School or other 
Fducalional Institul ions 

Religion. Buddhist. Hindu. 
Muslim, Roman Catholil:. 
Other Christian and Other 

For persons 10 ycars and over 

Usual language 

(1) Type of activity l. Activity Status 
(2) Whether actually at work (A) Major group 

or not (8) Sub-Group 
(3) Whether activc:y seeking 2. No. of hours worked 

work and if so for how 
long'? 



India 
(1971 ) 

(1) Mother tongue . 
(:!) Other languages 

Religion 

I. ,\fain Aclil'ily: 
(a) Broad Category: 

(i) Worker: (Culti
vator. Agricultu
ral Labourer. 
Household In
dustry, Other 
Worker) 

Ui) Non Worker 

(h) Plaet: of work 
(ci Name of htahlishlll· 

ent 

(tl) Nature of Industry, 
Trade, Profession or 
Service 

(t') Description of Work 

(n Class of Worker 

2. Secondary Work 

(a) Broad Category: 

(Cultivator, Agricul
tural Labourer, House
hold Industry, Other 
Worker) 

(b) Plal.:e of Work 
(c) Name of Establisment 

(d) Nature of Industry, 
Trade. Profession or 
Service 

(e) Description of Work 
<f) aass of Worker 

315 

Indonesia 
(1971 ) 

• 
Are you still attending school? 

Language 
Ind,)flcsian. Regional/Local! 

Foreign, Other 
, 

Religion (Islam. Catholic, 
Protestantism, other Chris
tianities, Hinduism, Budh
ism, Kong Fu Tee, other) 

For persons: 10 years and 
ov<:r 

(I) Did you do any work la'il 
week'? 

(2) What were ynu doing du
ring last week '? 

(J) If looking for work: 
Did you eyer do any 
work? 

(4) Did you work in agricul
ture on the last season? 

Japan 
(1970) 

I'_ 

Type of activities during the 
week from 24th to 30th of 
Sertcmber 

(I) If mostly worked 
(2) If worked besides doing 

housework 
(3) If wlirked besides atten

ding School 
(4) If not worked at all 
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SI. U.N. Recommendationsl Koria 
(1970) 

Malaysia 
(1971) No. Other items 

(1970) 

2 

17. School Attenden;;e 

18. L;mguagc . 

19. Religion . 

(C) Ecol1olllic Ch<lmc
Trristics 

20. Type of u.:tivity/Main 
soml:<: of Ii\"c!ihood 

13 

Is the person attending school '! 
(i) Attending 
(ii) Finished 

(iii) Did not finish 
(iv) Never attended 

, 

14 

1. Are you going to school 
(excluding adult educa

tion & Kindergarten) ? 
2. Have )OU ever been to 

school'! 

For p('/'sorrs 10 years & over: 
1. Every day conversation '! 

MalaylMandarin/English 
/Tamil/Othcr languages/ 
Dumb 

2. What language can you 
write? Malay. Chinese, 
English, Tamil, Othcr 

What is your religion? 
(a) Islam 
(b) Hindu 
(l") Christian 
(d) Buddhist 
(e) No religion 
(f) Other 

(a) Type of ac'tivity : 1. During the last 12 months 
What was this person what did you do most of 
doing most of last week? the time? 
(i) Working (a) Employed/Self cmploy-
(ii) With job, not at work ed 

(iii) Looking for work (b) Wages 
(iv) House kccpj~g (e) Family worker 
(v) Attending School (d) Look after household 

(vi) Too old (e) Student 
(vii) Disable to work If) Child not at school 

(viii) Other (g) Other 
(b) Employment status : J~}r persons 10 years and OI'er: 

Did this person do any 2, Do YOll have a regular 
work for pay at all last job or bl siness? 
week? 3. Did you hdp in a family 

business or farm ? 
4, About how many hours 

per day did you work? 
5. Did you earn any money 

by working or by selling 
home IDa je goods? 

6. Did you look for work? 



Pakistan 
(1961 ) 

15 

Arc you now altending a 
school or College or an 
institute of education? 

(A) Mother-tong~le 
(B) What other languages 

you can easily speak ~ 

Religion 

D'l!llOllli, 'ally Active, Une/1/
pI )yed ami /1f(!,'lil'l' : 

(AI Arc you w(,rking for 
Ilro:il or to Gam wages 
or salary or do you 
help any member of 
your family on the 
farm etc.? 

(B) If l,ot working at pre
sent: Arc you looking 
for work. for salary Of 
wages or profit. etc? 

(Cl Have you any sub:;i
diary means of liveli
hood. If so, what? 

(D) Details of Inactives 
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Philippines 
(1970) 

16 

Did he attend school. Ele
mentary, High School. Col
lege at any time since July, 
1969? 

(A) What was the dialect or 
language spoken at home 
in his earliest cnildhood? 

(3) Can he speak Tagolog? 
(Cl Can h.: speak Spallish? 
(I)) Can he sflt:ak Fnglish'! 

What is his Rclil~i()n '? 
(AI Roman CatlH;iic 
(Il) Protestant 
(0 Igksiani Kristo 
(D) Aglipayen 
(L) 1~lam 
0") Hudtihi:;1 
«(" olhers 
(1-' J None 

(AI \Vhal was hI.! doing most 
of the time last week'> 

(B) Did he do al1~j work at 
all last we~k flOI cOllllting 
house-keeping anLl other 
\"ork around the house 

IC) Even though he did not 
work, did he have a job 
or bu,jnc,s last week '! 

(0) If he had no job or busi
ness, did he want work 
last week? 

(E) If he wanted work, did 
he look for work last 
week'! 

(F) Why was he not looking 
for work last week '! 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

17 

Native language (Vietnam, 
Chinese, Com bod, Others) 

RdigiOl1 (Buddhist, Catholic 
Protestant, C.wdai. Hnahan, 
Othcr~. Ihll1-felit1ou,j 

Activitic~ for p'~rsons 
) 4 years old : 

(I) El1lployed 
(2) Uncm;J]oycd 
(31 HOllse wife 
(4) Students 
(5) Disabled 
1(,) Old & retired 
(7 I Others 

ave r 



SI. U. N. Rec Immcndalions} 
No. Olil..:r ilems 

( 1970) 

Ii. SdlOol Allcndan:c 

1 X. 1 ~ngllHg(' . 

19. Rdigion . 

(C ~ /:'co/lolllir (,/,,11'01'
It'I'l.lllcs : 

20. T~IX: of acti\il~'Mail1 
source of li\c1ihood 

31~ 

Tbiland 
(1970) 

18 

School attendance and grade 
as on January 1,1970 

Rc!igion 

I. for persons II years of 
age and ovrr 

I. If working : 
(a) Industry 
(b) Work Status 
Reasons for nol working 



Australia 
( 1971) 

19 

319 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

20 

School education completed or attending 

What is this person's rdigiolls denomination'! I·or hend of household only 

I. What is this person's usual major acti
vitv? 

:!. Di"d this person have a full or part-time 
job or business or farm of any kind last 
week'! 

3. Did this person do any work at all last 
week for payment or profit? 

4. Was this person temporarily laid off by 
his employer without pay for the whole 
of last week '! 

5. Did this person look for work last week? 
6. How many hours per weck does this 

person usually work in the job or jobs 
held last week '! 

Religion: 
(II Chnstian 

(ii) Mosicm 
(iii) Other world religions 
(iv) Local belief 
(\) Not \Iatcd 

Economic activity : 
(A) Employed 
(B) Unemployed 
(e) Home makers (house-wives 
(D) Pupils and students 
(E) Income recipients 
(F) Others not working 

ctc.) 



SI. U.N. Recommenda· 
No. lions/Other items 

(1970) 

2 

21. Place of work 

22. Occupation 

23. Industry 

24. Status (as employer, 
employee etc.) 

II. onUR ITEMS 

~5. Name 

26. Present address 

27. Place of Origin 

28. Farm Tcnurs Statu~ 

320 

Canada 
(1971) 

3 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

4 

Where do you usually work'? Where did he work last 
week 

(a) What kind of work were 
you doing 

(b) What were your m('<;t 
important activities or 
duties '! 

(c) What was your job 
title? 

(a) What kind of work was 
he dlling? 

(b) What were his most 
important activities or 
duties'! 

(c) What was his job 
title? 

(a) For whom did you work? (a) For whom did he 

(b) What kind of business or 
industry or service was 
this '! 

III I h i, occupal ion wcrc you 
mainly: 

(a) Working fPr wages, 
Salary. tips or COf1)-

Illiss,,'n " 
(b) Working witil(lu( ray 

in the f.1mily busill':ss 
Of farrn '? 

(c) Self empl(lved I 
without paid hdp '? ~ 

(d) SriI' employed 
with paid hdp j 

Name of uSLlal resident 

work'! 
(h) What kind of business 

or industry was this? 

(e) Is this mainly : 
(i) M:mufacturing 
(iil Wholcs<1ic trade 
(iii) Retail trad:: 
(iv) Other (agriculture. eon

'IrtK(ion. scr"icc, Go
vernment etc.) ? 

W;b l~lis pcr~.on employe 
or st'ii' c!l1lJlovcd or w(lfkin'~ 
witiJout 11ay- '! -

Was this 
fa' 1~1 or 
bw,incss in
Cl, poratcd '! 

What is the Ilame oj' each 
pcr~on'? 

Addrl'SS or exaet IOl'ation . 
(Slrcet. City, 'rown, ViIlagc or 

Municipality, Province) 

Address including llpart-
ment number 

I. What Country was his 
father born ? 

2. What Country was his 
mother born ? 



England & Wales 
( 1971) 

5 

321 

U.S.S.R. 
(1970) 

(, 

What is the full address of Place of work (nume of ~$Ia-
the person's place of olishment. collective farnl, 
\\'ork'? or own hOLlsehotd). 

(a) What was the person's 
occu pation ? 

(b) Description of actual 
work in that occu
pation '? 

Name and b~sincss of the 
person's employer (if 
self-employed the name 
and nal lire of person', 
hllsine'ls) 

\Vas I he person : 
(a) An cmplllYI!~ or 
(0) Sclf-emploYl~d 

clllploYlIlg other, or 
(e) Self-employed without 

employees 

Name & Surname 

Postal address 

The Country of birth : 
(a) The person's father 
(b) The person's mother 

S RGlj70-21 

Occupation at the place tIl' 

work (post held or work 
performed), fur pen· 
sioners thedr prior main 
(lccupalillll 

Name of establishment or 
c()llective farm ,)r own 
household. 

Social SI{/WS Ca/c!,orie,I' 
Worker, 
Worker (member of a col-

le':livc farm); I,mploycc.; 
Employee (member of a 
coUcctive farm), Collective 
farmer, Individual peas:lnt, 
Handicraftsman, Minister 
of religious worship 

Last name, First name, 
Middle initial 

Prescnt address (Street, by 
Street, Square, House N,). 
Flat No,) 

Brunei 
(1960) 

7 

O.:rivcd from 'Industry'-

o.,;..;upation 

Industry 

Name ill full 

Address 



51. U.N. Recommcnda
No. dationsjOthcr ilems 

(1970) 

2 

21. Place of work 

22. Occupation 

23. Indllstry. 

24. Stal_us (as elllployer, 
employee, elc.) 

II. OTHER ITEMS 

25. Name 

26. Preseut Address 

27. Place of Orisin 

. 

. 

28. Farm Tenure Status 
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Ceylon 
(1971) 

8 

Hong Kong 
(1971) 

9 __ ------------------_ .. 

Derived from : Kind of in- Place of work/study 
duslry, business or service 

Principal occupation or Occupation 
kind of work done 

Kind of industry, bU'iincss or Industry 
s'.::r\licl~ 

Employmcnt Status 
paid cmployee, Employer, 
worker on own accollnl, 
Unpaid Family Worker. 

Name 

Address : 
District, town} 
villap, CeIIsus 
No. of housiq 
unit 

For those who work mOTe 
th1m 15 hours in the la" 
7 da\, : 

Arc ):lJLI self-employed or 
an employer or an cmplo
yce '? 

Name 

Address 

Place of oriJin 



India 
(1971) 

10 
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Indonesia 
(1971) 

II 

Japan 
(1970) 

12 
-----------~----------- -- ---- ----------------------- - -- ----------

Place of work (Name of Derived from industry 
village and town) 

'Description of work' under Occupat ion 
Main-Activity and Se-
condary work 

'Name of Establishment, 
and nature of industry, 
t racte. profession or 
service' under Main 
Activity and Secon-
dary work 

Class of worker whether 
employer, employee, 
~ingle worker or family 
worker under Main Acti
vity a nd Secondary 
work 

Name 

Industry 

Occupational Statu> : 
(1) Own account worker 
(2) Employer 
(3) Employee 
(4) Unpaid family worker. 

I.oc:ation Code, Household Address(ProvirK:C/Rqpcocy/ 
No. Muuicipality, 

ViIJqe, Sub-District 

Place of work or location 
of school 

Kind of work 

Kind of business or il1dll~lry 

Employment Status: 
(1) Employer of a C"I)l1lpany. 

a corporation. an 
individual person or 
the Government 

(2) Officers such as direc
tors, execut ives of a 
company or a corpora
tion 

(3) Farmers. proprietors and 
professional men 
(a) If they have employees 
(b) If they have no 
employee 

(4) Family workers who 
helped family enterprise 
(such as farming or 
retail trade) 

(5) Those who worked on 
a handicraft job at 
home 



51. U.N. Recommenda-
No. tions/Other items 

( 1970) 

2 

324 

Korea 
(1970) 

13 

Malaysia 
(1970) 

14 
. __ ........ _ .... __ .... _-_. __ .. _--_ ...... _--_.-----------------_ .. 

:: I. Place or work Derived from 'Industry' 

. Occupation 

23. Industry. 

24. Status (as employer. 
employee. etc.) 

II. OTHER ITEMS 
:25. Name 
.26. Present Address 

'27. l'lace of Origin 
.211. Farm Tenure Status 

Industry 

Class of worker : 
(a) Worker on own account 
(b) Employer 
(C) Family worker 
(d) Regular worker 
(e) Temporary worker 
(I) Daily worker 

Name 
Address 
(District No., 
House No.) 

(I) Work at home? 
(2) Name and address of 

establishment at which 
working 

Main Occupation 

Main Industry 

Employment status : 
(a) Employer 
(b) Self Employed 
(e) Salary & wages 
(d) Family worker 
leI l.ooking for 1st Job 

Name 
Address 
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-------------- _. __ ._._---------------_ ... ----------
Pakistan 
(1961) 

Philippines 
(1970) 

S. V iel nam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

-" "--,. -.-.. ,.~ ----------_ ... ,-_.- -------'~-•.. --."-~---.-------.---.--

15 16 17 

Derived from : name and Deri~ed from : In what kind Derived from 
type of industry, busi- of business or industry did, Agency 
ness or service. he work '? 

What is your main On-!}
pation? 

Name and type of industry, 
business or service 

Status in business, trade 
industry, service 

(1) Employer 
(2) Employee 
(3) Independent worker 
(4) Unpaid family help 

Name 
What is your prescnt add

ress in Pak isla n ? 

Agricultural Status 
(i) Do you ,)wn a II or 

part of land you till. 
(ii) Tenant :-Do you pay 

rent in cash or kind 
(iii) Are you unpaid family 

helper ? 
(iv) Are you an agricul

tural labourer workjng 
for others for wages 
in cash or kind? 

fA> Sina' he was JD years oJ.." 
has he cvcr worked 
for at least two conse-' 
I:utive weeks full time? 
If yes; 

(B) What was his occupation" 
(C) What was his usual 

occupation (gainful or 
non-gainful) during 
the last 12 months? 

In what kind of business or 
industry did he work? 

To what class of worker did 
he belong'! 
I. Working for private 

employer for wage, 
salary, commission, tips 
etc, 

.., Working for government 
Or government owned 
()r controlled corpo
ration 

3. In own business, farm, 
profession or trade for 
profit or fcc, without 
Paid employees 

4. Employer in own busi
ness, farm, profession 
Or trade for profit or fee 
(without one or more 
paid employee) 

5. Without pay on family 
r"nn or enterprise 

Name 

Adclr~ss. No. and sIred 
Cit Y (District fPob lacian/ 
Harrio eity 1M unicipality I 
Municipal, Di~trict/Pro
vince/Island 

Main prOfe5.5ion 

Employing Agency 

Position 
I. Employer 
2. Own account 
3. Mai" 
4. Family worker 

Name 
Addrcs;; 

Employing 



SI. U.N. Rc{.;ommcnda
No. lions/Other ilems 

(1970) 

21. Plan: or work 

2:1. Occupation 

23. Industry. 

24. Status (,I, employer. 
ernplo),cl' etc.) 

II OTHER TTEMS 

25. Name 

26, Present Address 

27. Place of Origin 

28. Farm Tenure Status 
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Thailand 
(1970) 

Ix 

(I) Occupation last week 
(2) OCl:upation last year 

If working Industry 

If workin;_; : 
Work Statue; 

(a) An Employer 
(b) An own account worker 
(e) A Government Employee 
(d) A Private Employee 
(c) An unpaid family worker 

Name and surname 

Name of Place/Village No. 
Road. Soi, Lane/House 
No./District No. 



327 

Australia 
(1971) 

19 

What is the full address of the division or 
branch or section (if any) or business at 
which he works. ? 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

20 

For Employers only in urban areas: For 
all persons who had employees durin g 
most of the year (other than domestic 
servants): Name and Address of 
Business 

What was this person's occupation (kind of 'Occupation' for employed only 
work) last week '! 

(A) What is the full trading name of this 'Industry' for employed only 
person's own or employer's business,! 

(B) What is the full name of division or 
branch or section (if any) in which 
he works 

(n What is the full address of the division 
or branch or section (if any) or business 
at which he works ? 

(D) What kind of industry, business or 
service is carried out at that address ? 

]11 the job held last week, wa, this person- Economic Status for employed persons 
(a) A wage or salary earner. ? (i) Own account worker with employees 
(b) Conducting own business but nol emp- (ii) Own account worker without employees 

loying others'? (iii) Employee 
(C) Conducting own business and employing (iv) Family worker 

others? 
(d) A helper nol receiving wages or salary ? 

First name and Surname Name of Head of household 

Address of household, Street/City/Town or Address (if any) 
village, etc. 

What is this person's racial origin? 
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,)r unemployment 
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Canada 
(1971 ) 

3 

(a) During 1'>70 what were J. 
your total wages and (u) 
,alaries, commi~sion 
bonuses, tips etc '? 
(before any deductions) 

(h) During 1970 what was 
your nct income from (b) 
self employment or ope
rating your own non·
farm business or profes
sional practice '! 

(el During 1970 what was (~) 
your nct income from 
operating a farm on your 
own account or in part- 2, 
ncrship '! 

(d) During 1970 how much la) 
income did you. receive 
frolll : 

(i) Family and )outh allow
ances 

(Ii) Gov\. old age pens- (b) 
ions, Canada pensions and 
Qucbe.: pensions 

(iii) Other Govl,rnment in
~omc (e,,([, unemploy- (\;) 
mcnt insurance, veter-
an's pen,iolls & allow
ances, welfare) 

(iv) Retin:rnentlX~nsi()n from 
previous employment 

I YJ Bond and deposit interest 
and dividends 

(vi) ()thcr investment incomc 
I".~, nct rent) 

(\ Ii) Other income (e,g, ali
nwn\) 

te) 1)1Inf1'~ li}iO what was 
Y\)lIr t~)lal IIlconw 

I. 

U. S. A, 
(1970) 

4 

Elirnin;:s ill 1969 : 
How much did this person 
earn in 1969 in wages, 
salary, commissions, 
bonuses, or tip5 from 
all jobs '? 
How much did he earn 
in 1969 from his own 
non-farm business, pro
fcssional practice, or 
partnership '! 
How much did he carn 
in 1969 from his own 
farm? 
Illcome otlier thall eafll
il1gs in 1969 
How much did this per
son receive in 1969 froll) 
social security or Rail 
road retirement '? 

How much did he receive 
in 1969 from public 
assistance or welfare pay
ments 'J 

How much did he receive 
in 1969 from all other 
~ourccs '? 

When did he last work 
at all even for a f;:w days '! 
In April 1965 was this 
person: 

(a) Working at a job or 
business 

(b) In the Armed Forces 
(e) Attending College ? 

~. (a) Last year (1969), 
did this person work 
at all even for a few 
days? 

(b) How many weeks 
did he work in 1969 
either full time or 
part-time? 

information regarding item N(). 29 (Income) and item No, 30 (Length of en ployn cnl 



England & Waks 
(1971 ) 

5 

v"as the pcrson's OIX:llpa-
1 ion one year ago the 
~arne a~ la~t. week '! 

329 

u. S. S. R. 
(1970) 

6 

1. For those who worked 
lor incomplete J 969 year: 
Worked permanently. 
on season basis or tem
porarily and give thc 
duration of work in 
months in 1969 

2. Unoccupied period of 
duration 

uncmp!oymcntl is.nil in respect of countries other Illan those mentioned abov('. 
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Hong Kong 
(1971) 

2 7 

2'i. Inmme Incomc of the household 

30. Length of cmployment 
or unemployment 



Japan 
(1970) 

8 

Sour(;C of household income: 
(I) ramily enterprise 
(2) Wages and salaries 
(3) Home Handicraft 
(4) Rent of house and/or 

land 
(5) Interest and/or divi-

dends 
(6) Pensions 
(7) Unemployment Insurance 

benefit 
(8) Livelihood assistance 
(9) Remittance 

(10) Other im:ollll; 

331 

Korea 
(1970) 

9 

Duration of worker: How 
many months did this per
son work at all jobs last 
year '! 
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SI.No. U.N. Recommenda
tions/Other items 

(1970) 

Canada 
( 1971) 

U.S.A. 
(1970) 

--~.-.-"~--~-~.-----.~.~ . ._..._.,__---- . 

2 

31. HOllsehold JndLl~lry 
32. Professional or Voca

tional Education 

33. Mental and physical 
Disability 

Have you ever completed a 
full lime vocational course 
of three months or longer? 

4 

lhc qualification and the 
major subject or subjects 
of professional or voca· 
tional field: (a) Describe course or app

renticeship of longest (a) 
duration 

Has this person ever 
completed a vocational 

(b) How long was this course 
or apprenticeship '/ 

training programme? 
(b) What was the main !ield 

of vocational training '! (c) When did you complete 
this course or apprenticeship'! 

Does this person have: 
(a) A health or physical con· 

dition which limits the 
kind or amount of work 
he can do at a job '! 

(b) Does his health or physi· 
cal condition keep him 
from holding any job 
at all ? 

(c) If yes, in (a) and (b) how 
long has he been limited 

34. Kind of household 1. TYJ'le of household : 
.. (a) Private household 

in his ability to work 
(a) Household of hOllsing uni 
(b) HOlisehold of group quar

ter 

j5. Agricultural land 
]6. Means of Transporla

lion 
37. Mililary service 

38. Others 

(b) Collective household 
(e) Instilutional household (e) Institutional household 

How did he get to work 
last week '! 

For ll1~n J ~ years of age Of I (a) 
over: Did you have IIny 

Has he ever Sl!l'vcd in the 
Army, Navy or other 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

l\llr time service in th~ 
a.:ti\'~ military forces of 
Canada or alli~d COli nt- (h) 
ries 7 

armcd forces of the Uni
ted States '? 
Was it during Vietnam 
conflict. Korean War 

How many time; ha\,~ 
~'(llt moved from one 
Canadian citv. town. vill
agl.! or municipality to an 
other since JlH1C I. 1966? 
Arc there more than 7 pCI' 
sons in Ihis household? 
[s there anyone left out of 
QUESTION I (Names of 
lIsual residents) becaltse 
YOU were not Sllt'C whe
tht'r he should he listed '! 
[s there anyone listed in 
QUEST[ON 1 (Names 
of usual residents) who 
is away from homcno .... '! 
How many visitors or 
other persons who have 
a llSUlll home elsewhere 
in Canada staYl:(l here 
on June I ? 

World War II. World 
War I, any olhcr til11c '! 

I. When was this person 
born? 

(a) Born before April 1956 
(b) Born April 19;6 or latcr 
2. Describe this rcrson'~ 

chief activity or busi
ness in April. 1965? 

(3) What kind of business 
or industry was this? 

(b) What kind of work was 
he doing '? 

(c) Was he An employee 
of a private company 
or Govl. agen.:y, self 
employed Or an unpaid 
family worker? 



England & Wales 
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U.S.S.R. 
( 1970) 

Brunei 
(1960) 

5 6 7 

Has the person obtained 
any of the following qua
lifications since reach
ing the age of 18 years or 
retired person under 70 
years 

(i) Nursing Qualification 
(ii) Teaching Qualifica

tions 
(iii) Graduate or Corpora

te membership of pro
fessional institution 

(iv) Any other professional 
or vocational qualifica
tions 

I. One person household 
2. Group household 
3. Institutional House

hold 
4. Other Household 

What means of transport 
the person normally uses 
for the longest part. by 
di~tance, of the daily 
journey to work? 

For 'members of armed 
forces' in question 'name 
and business of the per
son's Employer' give arm 
and branch of service 
and under question of 
'Employment status' give 
rank or rating only 

1. In case of 'P' 'PW' 
fonn relating to pre
mises (or vessels): 
What is your,position 
in the establishment 
(e.g. guest.' patient, 
staff, student, boarder, 
crew, passenger) ? 

31 
(a) What higher secondary Included in highest level 32 

specialized vocational school of education reached. 
or courses the person has 
graduated 

1. Year of graduation 
2. Acquired qualifications 

(b) For those studying at hig
her or specialized secondary 
schools but not having 
completed it, please give 
the name of educational 
establishment, year of fall 
oul and the highest grade 
ever attended 

Disability group or due to Whether there was any blind 33 
death of main earner. (re- person in the house '! 
corded under 'source of (Recorded in separate 
livelihood ') schedule} 

1. Household of related (a) Single household 34 
members (b) Two separate house-hold 

" Household of unrelated e./f. visitor or lodger not 
members (single) sharing their meals 

3. lnstitutional household (C) Institutional household 
4. Other household (d) Other household 

1. (a) Transportation time 
from place of residence to 
place of work or study (in
dicate approximate time in 
1l1inutcs) : 

2. 

By a tram, by a bus, by 
a trolleybus, by metro 
(underground), hy rail
way. by a 1ll0lorcyclc, 
motor-roller. by a ca:. 
on foot. 

(b) Time wasted on 
wail.ing 
facility 

for transport 

Number of changes whilc 
using transport facilities 

Reasons for place of residence 
change 

~5 
36 

. 37 

.3& 
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Ceylon 
(1971) 

2 S 

31. Household Industry 

32. Professional O[ Voca
tional Education 

33. Mcntal and phy,ical 
Disahility 

34. Kind of household 

35. Aaricultural land 

36. Means of Transporta
tion 

31. Military Service 

.311. Others 

Tl:chnical or professional 
qualification obtained 

(a) First household 
(b) Second household 
(c) Commercial household 
(d) Institutional household 
(C) Other household 

Seria) number of 
person 

Hong Kong 
(1971) 

9 

I nformation collected about 
household members who 
lire physically handicapped 
with sex, age and type 
of disablement 

(a) Institutional 
(b) Domestic 
(e) Domestic shared 
(d) Domestic within insti· 

tute 

Mode of transport
Bus{Lorry/Train/Taxi/Pai 
otber/Ferry 

TI1De of Arrival to place of 
study or work 
(1) Hours 
(2) Mmuaa 
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India 
(1971) 

10 
_.--------
Under Main Activity and 

Secondary Work 
(Household Industry) 

Included in 'Educational 
level' 

(a) One person household 
(h) Multi persons house

hold 
(c) lnstitutional house· 

hold. 
(d) Other household 

Scheduled Cutes/ 
ScbeduJed Tribes 

Indonesia 
(197)) 

II 

Field of education : Agricul. 
ture, technique. communi
cation, Health. Teaching, 
other 

Type of household : 
(I) Institutional 
m Private 

Japan 
(1910) 

12 

Those who worked Oil a 
handicraft job at homl: 

Included in 'Educali\)n' 

Type of household : 
(I) Ordinary household 
(2) One person household 
0) Group of Boarding stu

dent in a school dormi
tory 

(4) Group of single Boarders 
in a company's boarding 
house 

(5) Group of inpatients in 
a hospital or a sani
torium 

(6) Group of inmates of an 
institution 

(7) Others 

Means of transportation to 
work or to attend a 
school 

(I) WalJced only 
(2) Railroad. subway street 

Car 
(3) Bus 
(4) Company', bus or school 

bus. 
(5) Private Car 
(6) BicycJe. Motorcycle 
(7) Taxi cab 
(8) Other meaas 
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Korea 
(1970) 

13 

Malaysia 
(1970) 

14 

32. Professional or Voca
tional Education 

Included in Educational attain- Degrees. Diplomas, Certifj-
ments catc" Papers . 

33. Mental and physical .1. Too old 
Disability 2. Disable to work 

(Included in Type of 
lIctivity) 

34. Kind of household Type of household : 
(1) Principal household 
(2) Non-principal household 

35. Agricultural land 

36. Means of Transportation. 
37. Military service 
38. Others 

(a) Name of Qualification 
and institution from 
which obtained ~ 

(b) Field of study 

Blind/Dumb included in Lite
racy and languagt: iterm 

I. 

3. 

One person household 
Multi-persons hous~hold 
Institutional household 
such as hotel, hospital 
etc. 

I. Docs the household own 
any agricultural land '! 

.., Area owned solclY by 
the household 'I . . 

3. Area owned jointly wilh 
other household '! 

4. Does this household ope· 
rate any agricultural 
land ~ 

5. Area orerated by hOllse-
hold. 

(i) on land owned 
(ii) on land not owned 

(iii) Total 
6. (a) Does this house!lOld 

operate any land 
with other hous.;
holds '! 

(b) Area operated with 
other households. 

1. Does this household keep 
livestock or poultry ? 

2. Does this household 
keep: 
Pigs I Buffaloes / Cattle! 
Goats/sheep/Hens/Chicks/ 
Cocks/Other poultry and 
their number. 

3. Is this household enga
ged in catching or breed
ing fish? 

4. Where does this house
hold Fish? (i) Marine, 
(ii) inland? 

5. Does tbis household op-
erate its own boat ? 

6. Type of boat 
7. Inland fishinl 
(i) For capture only 
(ii) For culture (including 

capture if any) 



Pakistan 
(1961) 

15 

In which field of professio
nal (including technical) 
education, if any, have 
you passed 1 

(A) Disabled: 
(i) Totally blind 

(ii) Deaf & Dumb 
(iii) Crippled 
L Household of related 

persons 
1. Household of unrela-

tcd persons 
3. Institutional household 
4. Other household 
Do you own agricultural 

land in Pakistan '? 

8 RGI/7C-22. 
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Philippines 
(1970) 

16 

Does he possess any vocatio
nalor technical skill acquir
ed through schooling, train
ing or experience such as 
dress-making, jeepneY, dri
ving or carpentry ? 
If yes, what type of skill ? 
Disabled or suffering from 
permanent illness 

Household: 
(a) Mostly of family related 

group 
(b) Boarder or lodger 
(e) Institutional 
(d) Other 

S. Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 

1967) 

17 

• 
Disabled (over 14 years old) 

Personal Transportation (Bi
cycle:;, Motor-cydes, Scoo
ters, auto, none) 

(A) Mortality during the 
last 12 months (Sex, Age, 
dale of death) 

(B) Recapitulation 
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3 J. Household Industry 

32. ProfessiO'li.l1 or Voca
tional ~ducation 

33. Mental and physical 
Disability 

34. Kind of household 

35. Agricultural land 

36. Means of Transporta. 
tion 

37. Military Service 

38. Others 

Physical disability 

Type of household : 
(a) Private Household 
(b) Collective Household 

(i) Institutions like Jails, 
Hospitals, etc. 

(ii) Other collective house
holds, e.g., HOlel. Room
ing house etc. 

Note:-Other items: Refers to those items wh:ch have not beeD Specifically recommended by 



Australia 
(1971) 

19 

339 

(a) Is this person now doing a course leading 
to a trade or other qualifications ? 

(b) Since leaVing school has this person ob
tained a trade or other qualifications ? 

Household: 
(1) Domestic 
(2) For visitor or boarder 
(3) Institutional 
(4) Other 

If this person is now a child at school or a 
full time or part time student, give full 
name and address of school, university 
college etc. 

United Republic of Tanzania 
(1967) 

20 

Included in "Education" 

Type of households 
(i) Separate household 

(ii) Private household 
(iii) Collective household 

Does the household cultivate a shamba 
or rear live-stock ? 

(I) If the hOUllChold cultivates a shamba 
or rears live-stock 

Description of 
(a) Main Agricultural produce 
(b) Secondary Agricultural produce 
(2) For Employers only in urban area : For 

all persons who had employees during 
most of the year (other than Domestic 
servants): Number of Employees 
(averase for the year) 

U.N. but find place in the ScbeduJea of some of the countriee. 
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FLY-LEAF 

The statement presents the comparative picture of various concepts 
used in the population census as recommended by United Nations and 
sixteen countries, namely Canada, United States of America. England and 
Wales, Union of Soviet Socialist Republic, Brunei, Ceylon, Hong Kong, 
India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, South Vietnam, 
Australia and United Republic of Tanzania. 

There are thirteen concepts which have been discussed in the 
statement. These are as follows: 

1. Relationship to the head of the household/family 
2. Age 

3. Marital Status 
4. Place of Birth 

5. Urban/Rural 
6. Duration of Residence 

7. Nationality/Citizenship 
8. Literacy and Education 
9. Language 

10. Type of Activity 

11. Employment Status 
12. Occupation 

13. Industry 





TABLE-V 
1. RELATIONSHIP TO THE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD/FAMILY 

United Nations 
(1970) 

The concept of 'household' is based on the 
arrangements made by persons, individu
ally or in groups, for prll\ iding themse
lves with food or other essentials for 
living. 

A household may be either: (a) one person 
household, that is, a person who makes 
provision for his own food or other 
essentials for living without combining 
with any other person to form part of 
a 'multiperson' household or (bl a multi
person household, that is, a group of 
two or more persons who make comm
on provision for food or other essentials 
for living. The persons in the group may 
pno] their incomes and have a common 
blldget to a greater or lesser extent; 
they may be related or unrelated persons, 
or a combination of both. 

The head of the household is that person in 
the household who is acknowledged as 
such by the other h,)uschold members. 
Although a more dcsircable definition 
for purposes of dependency statistics 
would be the person who bears the chief 

responsibility for the economic maintcn 
ance of the household. it is not recommen
ded that this definition be applied because 
of the difficulty of collecting the infor
mation needed to determine economic 
responsibility, 

In investigating the relationship of 
the members of the household to its 
head, a distinction should be made 
among : (a) head of household, (b) 
spouse of the head, (c) child of the head, 
(d) spouse of child of the head, (el grand 
child or great grandchild of the head. (f) 
parent of the head or of the spouse of 
the head. (g) other relative of the head, 
(h) domestic servant, and (i) other person 
not related to the head. Where this classi
fication is considered too detailed for 
successful collection of the information; 
categories (f) and (h) may be eliminated; 
persons who would fall into either of 
I hesc categories can then be identified, 
as appropriate as "other relalive of the 
head" or "other persons not related to 
the head". 

Canada 
( 1971) 

The person or grollp of persons occupying 
one dwelling is a household. The head of 
the household is enumerated first. The 
head of household is the husband rather 
than the wife; the parent where there is 
one parent only with unmarried children; 
or any member of a group sharing a 
dwelling equally. The exact relationship 
of all members to head of household is 
noted e.g., son-in-law, daughter-in-law, 
brother-in-law, grandchild, nephew or 
niece. lodger etc. 'Son or daughter', in
cludes a step child or an adopted child 

a~ well as foster children or wards for 
whom no pay is rec'eived. Persons em
ployed by the head of the household and 
living in the same dwelling are classed as 
'employees' not 'lodgers '. Similarly per
sons sharing living expenses and living in 
the same househ old are classed as 'part
ners' not 'lodgers '. If a relative of head is 
living in the household the actual relation
ship to the head as brother-in-law, cousin 
etc. not lodger even though he pays for 
room and board, is entered. 

United States of America 
(1970) 

A household consists of all persons who 
occupy a housing unit. The exact rela
tionship of a person to the head of a 
household e.g., wife, son, daughter, etc. 
is noted. 

Head 0/ Houselwld: The head is the person 
who is considered the head by the house
hold members. A woman should not 

be reported as head if her husband is 
living in the house. The various types 
of relationship are explained below : 

Wife 0/ Head : There may be other married 
couples in one household but the 
name of wife of head should be ~orded. 
Among American Indians, Mormons etc. 

34S 
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United States of America-concld. 

there may be more wives of the 
head, in such cases all should be recorded 
as 'wife'. 

Son or daughter of Head: The son or daugh
ter of the head should be recorded regard
less of age of child. Legally adopted chil
dren or step children should be recorded 
as the son or daught~r of the head. Fo~ter 
children and wards of the head are classi
fied as 'others' not related to head. 

Other Relatives: This includes the relation
ship to the head of household by blood, 
marriage or adoption e.g., sister, nephew, 
mother-in-law, daughter-in-law elc. 

Roomer. Boarder. Lodger: This may be re
corded for a roomer, boarder or lodger 
and also for the roomer's wife and 
roomer's son. 

Patient or Inmate : They arc the persons' 
other than resident employees, living in the 
institutions providing long-term medical 
care, or living in homes for aged persons 
or in custody e.g., jails or penal institu
tions. Persons living in housing unit should 
not be regarded as 'patient' or 'inmate'. 

Other not refated to Head : This includes 
foster children or wards, living in servants 
companions, partners, etc. 

England & Wales 

(1971 ) 

A household comprises either one person 
living alone or a group of person~ (who 
mayor may not be related) living at th: 
same address with common house-keep
ing. Persons staying temporarily with 
the household are also included. 'Head' 

for the head of the household and 
relationshi;, to the head for each of 
the other person is recorded e.g .. wife, 
son, daughter-in-law, visitor, boarder. 
paying-guest etc. 

Union of Soviet Sodalist Republic 

(1970) 

In every family the name of head 
is entered firs! in Census sheet, and there
after all other members. Children, in
cluding unmarried adult children are 
recorded after the names of their 
parents. In case when more than two 
married couples are found in the family. 
at first one couple along with their chil
dren and then the other are recorded. 

The head of the family is to be named by 
the family itself out of its pemlanently 
dwelling members. When there is hesita
tion on the part of a family to indicate 
.. he head of the fllmily-a bread winner 
with the highest pay is re<:ognised as the 
head. 

For the head of the family the word 
"head" is noted. For all other mem
bers-their relationship to the head is 
mentioned according to corresponding 
sub-clau9CS which may be as follows: 

I, Head of family, wife, husband, dau
ghter, son. mother, rather .. sister, bro
lher. 2. Mothec-in-law, father-in-law, 
dauahtcr-in-Iaw, son-in-law, grandson, 
pand-daugilter. 3. Nephew (niece), lone 

person. family members living separately. 
When a questioned person has any rela
tion to the head of the family not cover
ed by sub-clauses specific reference to 
this relationship should be made. 

In the case of difficulty in identifying a 
family unit as such, it should 
be borne in mind that' a falllily is 
a 1U'0Up of person~ living together, inter
related with each other by near or distant 
blood ties. and sharing a common budget. 

When a person interrogated by a Census 
Officer, is a member of the family. living 
permanently apart from the family. but 
sharing a common budget or having other
wise some permanent material links with 
the family-his name is recorded as "mem
ber of a family, living separately". When 
there are no ties as indicated above 
the person is to be styled as "single". 
All persons having no family are also 
styled as "Singles". 

A maid-servant serving and !ivinS in the 
familr is not included in the family and 
iii registered as 'lingle', or if her own family 
members are living with her--ber cue is 
treated as separate family. 
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Coyion 

(1971) 

The relationship of each person to the head 
of household is recorded e.g., H_d, 
wife, son, daughter, father, mother, 
grandson, daughter-in-law, uncle, niece, 
boarder, lodger. servant. etc. The 
head of the household is the chief occupant 

of the housing unit and can be either male 
or female. If several unrelated penons 
share house-keeping facilities on a part
nership basis (e.g. a chummery), one of 
them should be entered as 'Head' and 
others as 'Partners'. 

Hoftl Kong 

(1971) 

For census purpose each household has only 
one head, which in 'domestic household' 
is the eldest member of the family. All 
members of the household are to be relat
ed to the head. The main difficulty in 
deciding the relationship arises in 
Chinese and Western families where the 
relationship differs. In these cases the 
custom of the community is taken into 
account in determining the relation
ships. If a member has no family relation
ship to the head of the household 
but is related to another member, his re-

tationship to that person should be dis
regarded. Where several persons with nl> 
family relationship share the responsibi
lity of a household they are enumerated as 
in the case of a ordinary domestic house
hold but care is taken to find out which 
one is accepted by the others as the head 
of the household. The other members are 
treated as 'others', In case of a 'collective 
household' some responsible person i. 
recorded as head and all other members 
as 'Others'. 

India 

(1971) 

A Household is defined as 'the entire group 
of persons who commonly live together 
and take their meals from a common mess 
unless the Cltigencies of work prevent 
them from doing so'. The household may 
be of the following types: 

'One person household' i.e., a person who 
makes provision for his own food or other 
essentials for living without combining 
with any other person. 

'A multi person household' i.e., a group of 
two or more pcl'SOns who make com
mon provision for food or other essentials 
for living. They may be related or un
related persons or a combination of 
both. 

'An institutional household' i.e., a boarding 
house, hostel, hotel, chummery, etc. 
where a group of unrelated persons are 
living together in one 'census house'. 

The Head of the household for census pur-

poses is a person who is recognised as such 
in the household. He is generally' the 
person who bears the chief respomllbility 
for the maintenance of the household 
and takes decisions on behalf of the house
hold. The Head of the household need 
not necessarily be the eldest male mem
ber, but may even be a female or a youni
er member of either sell. 

In case of Institutional Households the 
manager or luperintendent or the penon 
who has administrative responsibility or 
who by common consent is regarded as 
the Head should be recorded as the Head 

. of the Household. 
In the case of absence of a normal 'Head', 

the person on whom the raponsibility 
of rnanaainI the affairs of the Itoutebold 
falls, is regarded as 'Head'. 

In the case of institutions, the members 
are recorded as 'unrelated'. 

Indonesia 
(1970 

The relationship to hoUlChokl head is as- S. Grand soa/dauabter 
certained into the following categories : 6. Father/Moth« 
I. Head 7. Father/Mother·in·law 
2. Wife 8. Other Family membera 
3. Son/daughter 9. Servants 
4. Son/daupter-in--Iaw 10. <>then 
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Japan 
(1970) 

The euct relationship is recorded such as 
Head, Wife, Eldest son, Wife of eldest 
son, Eldest daughter of eldest son, 

Mother, Younger brother, Domestic 
servant, etc. In case of dormitory 
'lodger', 'boarder' etc. are recordCd. 

Korea 

(J970) 
I 

Person's relationship to head of the house
hold is recorded, for example, head, 
wife, second son, first son, wife of first 

son, first son of first son, mother, wife's 
sister, lodger, maid, etc. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

Household is defined as, "a collection of 
persons living and eating in one mess 
with their dependents, relatives, servants 
and lodgers who normally reside to
get her". There must be a Head to each 
household for census purposes. This is 
defined as "the person chiefly responsi
ble for the maintenancc of the house
hold", 

When husband and wife and married and 
unmarried children arc living in the same 
house, the husband is reported as head. 
When brothers and sisters comprise a 

household usually the eldest brother is 
reported as head. When a household 
consists of several unrelated persons who 
share the household facilities, one of them 
is chosen arbitrarily as head. In Hotels 
and Institutional Households the person 
incharge (Manager, elc.) is treated as the 
head, 

The relationship of t he other members 
of the household to the head is recorded 
in full e.g., wife, husband, son etc. For 
non-relatives, servant, guest friends etc., 
are recorded as the case may be. 

Philippines 

( 1970) 

The head of the household is the person 
who generally provides the chief source 
of income for the Household Unit. He 
is the adult person, male or female, 
who is responsible for the organisation 
and care of household or who is regarded 
as such by the members of the household. 
There is only one head of household. 
After finding out the head. the relation
ship of other members of household to the 
head is recorded as follows: 

(I) Wife, husband 

(2) Son, daughter 

(3) Son-in-Iaw/daughter-in-Iaw 

(4) Grand child 

(5) Father, mother 

(6) Other relatives (niece, nephew. 
aunt etc.) 

(7) Not related; boarder, servant etc. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

sually the person shown as head of the 
family in the family book is considered as 
head of the household. The relationship 
to the head is recorded in the following 
order: 

1. Head 
2. Husband or wife 
3. Children 

4. Grand parent 
5. Uncle, Aunt 

6. Sister 
7. Brother 
8. Lodger 
9, Maid 

10. Others. 
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Australia 

(1971) 

A 'household' is a domestic group of per
sons living and eating together. A person 
living alone also constitutes a household. 

The relationship to the head of the house-

hold ~.g., head, wife. son, daughter 
daughter-in-law, father, mother, brother 
etc. or visitor, boarder, guest etc. are re
corded. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

A household is a group of persons who live 
together and share their living expenses. 
Usually, this will be the husband, wife and 
children. Other relatives, hoarders. visi
tors and servants are included as mem
bers of the household if they are present 
in the household on census night. 

Head of the household is the adult who is 
considered as such by other members of 
the household. If the head of household 
is absent at census time and enumerated 
in other place (in Hotel. Hospital. Nation
al service camp or in another household 
as visitor ete.) the person who replaces 
him in the household is to be taken as 
head of household. 

The relationship of each member 
to the head of household is recorded in 
the following categories e.![., 

Head 

Wife 

Son 

Daughter 

Other relative 

Boarder 

Visitor 

Servant 

The exact relationship it.g., grand father, 
grand mother, mothcr-in-Iaw, grand son 
clc. need not to be stated as they are 
included in 'Other relatives'. Anyone 
usually resident elsewhere, even if relative 
should be recorded as 'visitor'. 

2. AGE 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Age is the estimated or calculated interval 
of time between the date of birth and the 
date of the census, expressed in completed 
solar years. Every effort should be made 
to ascertain the precise age of each per
son, and particularly of children under 
fifteen years of age. 

Information on age may be secured either 
by obtaining the year, month and day of 
birth or by asking directly for age at the 
last birthday. The first method usually 
yields more precise information but it is 
extremely ditlicult to use in enumerating 
illiterate persons and, in any case, it 
involves additional processing in convert
ing the answers into completed years. 
The direct question on age at last birth
day is more economical to process but 
may yield less precise results, since it 
more easily permits approximate replies. 
It is, however, the appropriate question 
to use when a considerable proportion 

of the population cannot give a precise 
birth datc. 

If the direct age question is used, diffi
culties may arise in the reporting or in the 
recording of the information for children 
under one year of age, which may be 
given erroneously as "one year of age 
rather than '0' years of age". These 
ditliculties may be mitigated by collecting 
information on the date of birth of all 
children reported as "one year of age", 
even though only the direct age question is 
used for the remainder of the population. 
Another possible approach is to obtti n 
age in completed months for children 
under one year. This method, however, 
can give rise to another type of recording 
error, that is, the substitution by the enu
merator of "years" for "months" so that, 
for example, a three-month old child is 
entered on the questionnaire as heiDi 
three years of aie. 
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Canada 

(1971) 

The month and ycar of birth of each 
member of the household is recorded. 

If the precifIC date of birth is not known. 
the best stimate possible is recorded. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

The month and year in which the person 
was born and the age of the person on his 
last birth day is recorded. If the date of 
birth is not known the age on his last 

birth day or an estimate of his age includ
ing the month of his birth day may be 
obtained. 

England &; Wales 

(1971) 

The 'date of birth' of each person is record
ed in 'day, month and year.' If 'date of 

birth' il not known exactly then the best 
estimates are applied. 

Union of ~oviet Socialist Republic 

(1970) 

In case of persons over I year old the 
number of completed years are recorded 
(e.g., 27 years 11 months or 27 years 
2 months are written as 27 years old). 
In case of children younger than 1 year, 
the number of completed months are 
written. For children less than 1 month 
old "below one month" is recorded. 

Age cannot be written in round figures 
(e.g. a 39 years old individual cannot be 
styled as 40 years old, 36 years as 35 years 
old, 22 years 10 months old as 23 years 
old etc.). The exact date of birth of each 
individual is ascertained. Both the year 
and the month of birth is noted down in 
figures. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

The age according to Western reckoning at 
the last birthday is noted, that is to say 
the Dumber of completed years of the 
penon's life. 

If ilie euet or even the approximate aac is 
not known, information may be obtain
ed by discoveriq it as accurately as poasi-

ble by asking questions relating to past 
events. 

In the case of Chinese the animal of the 
year of birth may be asked aa.d the age 
may be converted accordingly. 

For children aged less than 12 months, tbe 
ap ill months is entered. 

Ceylon 

(J97l) 

The date of birth aivina the year, month. 
and the date is recorded. If the exact 
date is not known, the year and month' 
is tee orded. or if the month is not known 
the ycar may be Doted. 

The ale in completed as on the final 
census date is entered. For infants 
1_ than one year it should be enlCrCd 

"0". Where a person's date' of birth 
is doubtful, every effort to find out the 
correct age of the person should be made, e.,., by comparing ages of rnerqbers of 
family whose relative ages may W known 
or by reference to some important public 
cventa etc. The age which appears to be 
the real age of each person sboukI be 
cotc:rcd. 
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Hong Kong 

(1971) 

By 'age' is meant the number of completed 
years the person has passed since birth. 
Age of 'infants' less than 1 year is recorded 
by months e.g. '0' month, less than 1 
month old and so on. 

For census purposes the age of the respon
dent is recorded only by the Western re
ckoning. Ages by the Chinese reckoning 
may be one or two years in advance of the 
Western ages according to the date at 
which the census is taken. 

In the case of old people who have forgot
ten how old they are, their ap as claim
ed by their nearest ~latives ISr neighbours 
a~ recorded. 

The date of birth for each respondent 
should also be recorded and it should be 
clearly mentioned that either it fans before 
or after the census day i.e., 9th March, 
1971. For Chinese reckoning of age. the 
age conversion table should be consulted. 

India 

(1971) 

The age of the person in total years com
pleted last birthday is recorded. Very 
often there is a tendency on the part of 
the individuals to return 'years running' 
rather than the 'years completed'. It is 
mad ~ sure that only the actual number 
of ye irs completed is recorded. 

In respect of infants who might not have 
completed one year by the day of enumera
tion their age in completed years should 
invariably be shown as '0' as they have 
not yet completed one year of age and 
infant may be added in bracket. 

Many persons particularly in the rural 

areas cannot give their age correctly. 
They should be assisted to state the correct 
age by stimulating their memory with 
reference to any historical event etc., well 
known in the area. Sometimes the age 
can he ascertained with reference to the 
age of another person of a known age 
that may be in the same household or in 
the neighbouring household or that of 
well known person of the village such as 
Head man of the village, A person can 
more easily say whether he was older 
or younger to such a person and, by how 
many years. This will help in recording 

the age more accurately. 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

Age in full year, (rounded downward) 
is recorded. Age below 1 year i.e., 
months is rounded downward. Babies 
whose ages are less than one month are 
indicated as '0' year old. 

For such persons who cannot remember or 
are unable to answer about his/her age. 
reference may be made to general conver
sion table and Chinese conversion table. 

Japan 

(1970) 

Year and montb of birth is recorded. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Ar.e and date of birth giving the date, month ud year of each penon i. recorded. 
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Pakistan 

(1961) 

The age in completed years on 31 st January, 
1961 is entered, except for children less 
than 12 months old e.g. a person who is 
20 years 10 months on 31st January, 1961 
is entered as 20 years and not 21 years. 
For a childl ess than 12 months old, num-

ber of completed months is entered. 
Under 1 month '0' should be entered. If 
age is not known, the enumerator should 
try to ascertain the age as accurately as 
possible by reference to any past event 
which may be remembered. 

Philippines 

{I 970) 

The age of the person on his last birth is 
entered. 

For children less than a year old, '00' is 
entered. 

Thi~ column requires care, as people may 
give incorrect answers either from ignor
ance or from forgetfulness or from desire 
to conceal their correct ages. It should be 
tried to get the age as accurately as possi
ble, the answers may be checked for 

reasonable agreement of age of husband. 
wife and children. It may help to ask 
him to recall events in the past by which 
an aged person's age may be indicated; 
or perhaps it may help if he is askrd 
whether he is older or you nger than some 
person known to both the enurnerato! 
and the person being interviewed. If 
every atternl)t to obtain the correct age 
fails. the best estimate may be given. An 
estimate is preferable to no entry. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

The solar calendar year is used in record
ing the birth dale of the person. If the 

year of birth is not known, then the age 
of the person is asked. 

Australia 

(1971 ) 

The age should be stated in years and com
pleted months. I f age is under one year. 
age should bJ stated in completed months. 

If age is under one month. '0' month 
should be recorded. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

ages e.ff. The age of the respondent is given in 
completed years and not within a group of 
years. The number of additional months Event 
'is not required. The age in completed - ----

Year age 

years means the ~amc as the age at last German Rule Started 1890 
1914 

77 
birthday. First World War 53 ct. 

If the actual age is not known an esti- started 
mate is to be given. For better age 
estimation, various generally known facts 
are to be used t.g. children who cannot 
walk are usually under 1 year of age; 
children begin to lose milk teeth at the 
age of 6, age at puberty is between 13 
and 16 years for males and 12 and 15 
years for females etc. 

Some generally known historic events 
may also be helpful in estimation of 

This guide should be supplemented in Dis 
tricts and Towns with some well kno\\-n 
local events. If there are no means for de
termining the age of a person present, an 
estimate is to be made from his(her 
face. Some persons may be prone to 
mis-statement or to rounding up the 
age. In such cases the reliable information 
on age is noted with the help of above 
guide. 
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3. MARITAL STATUS 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Marital Status is the personal status of 
each individual in relation to the mar
riage laws or customs of the country. 
The categories of marital status to be 
identified are at least : (a) single i.t., 
never married, (b) married, (c) widowed 
and not remarried, (d) divorced and not 
remarried, (e) married but legally sepa
rated. 

In some countries it will be necessary 
to take into account customary and extra
legal unions, the latter often known as 
de jaC(O (consensual) unions. Some coun
tries will also wish to distinguish bet
ween married persons living with their 
spouses and those living apart from 
their spouses. 

The treatment of persons whose only 
or latest marriage has boen annulled is 
dependent upon the relative size of this 
group in the country. Where the group 
is substantial in size, it should comprise 
an additional category; if its size is 
jn~ignificanl, the individuals should be 
classified according to their marital 
status before the annulled marriage took 
place. 

.If it is desired to have complete infor
mation on marital status, then this in
formation should be collected and tabu
lated for persons of all ages irrespective 

of the national mtnunum Ielllll age, or 
the customary age, for marriaae because 
the population may include persons who 
have been married in other countries 
with different minimum marriage ages; 
in most countries, also, there are likely 
to be persons who have been permitted 
to marry below the lelllli minimum aae 
because of special circumstances. 

In order to permit international compa
risons of data on marital status, how
ever, any tabulations of marital status 
not cross classified by detailed age should 
at least distinguish between persons under 
15 years of age and those 15 years of 
age and over. 

The marital status categories described 
above do not provide complete informa
tion on the range of de fac'To unions of 
varying degrees of stability, which may 
be common in some countries ; nor do 
they adequately describe the prevalence 
of formal marriage combined with re
latively stable tk facto union outside of 
the marriage. It is suggested, however, 
that countries which wish to investipte 
these relationships should consider the 
possibility of collecting separate data 
for each person on formal marital union~, 
on delacto unions and on the duratioA 
of each type of union. 

Canada 

(1971) 

The marital stat LIS of a person is recorded 
under the following categories; 

(0) Single (never married) 
(b) Now married 

(f) Widowed 
(d) Divorced 
(f') Separated 

'Single always means that he or she has 
never been married. 

'Now married' is recorded for each per
lIOn WhOK husband or wife is living, 
unless the couple are separated or a 
d;voroe has been obtained ~,g. 'Now 
married' should be marked for the 
folJowinl: 

g RGI/70-23 

(i) Persons temporarily living apart be
",-ause one person is employed else
where or is in the Armed Services. 

(ii) Persons living apart because one 
person is in a hospital or Sanito
rium. 

'Separated' is recorded for person, (whe
ther or not legally sewated) whO have 
been deserted or who have parted 
because they no lonaer want to live to
gether but have not obtained a divon:e. 

'Divorced' is recorded for each person who 
has obtained a IopJ divorce and hu aot 
remarried. 
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United States of AIp-erica 

(1970) 

The marital status of a person refers to (2) 
the classification of marital status at tbe 

Widowed : It includes all the persOD~ 
who are living a10ne due to the death 
'Of his spouse or her husband and 
arc not remarried. 

time of enumeration. The marital status 
of the person has been divided into the
following broad categories: 

(1) Now-Married -:. It includes all the 
married couples regardless of the fact 
whether his spouse is living in the 
hQusehold or not, unless they are 
!Separated, by law or otherwise. 'Now ... 
married · also includes persons who 
are temporarily living apart because 
the spouse is employed elsewhere; or 

. (3) Divorced: It includes a11 the persoll$ 
who are legally di,,·orced. 

(4) Separated: It includes persons (whe-
~ ther or not legally separated) who 

have been deserted or who have parted 
because tbey no longer want to live 
together but have not obtained a 
divorce. Persons with a limited 
divorce are also treated under this 

in the Armed Forces or wbo are tempo
rarily living apart for any similar (5) 
reaSOD. N ow-married are also noted 

category. 
Never Marri~d : Each person who has. 
not been married or whose only mar-

for persons who say they are living 
in a common law maniage. 

Iiage has been annulled is treated as 
'never married· ~ 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

Every person is classified under one of 
the following heads : 

(a) Single 
(b) Married 

(c) Widowed 

(d) Divorced 

The spouse who has been separated !:Jut not 
di,'orced is recorded as --Married'. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 

(1970) 

The present marital status of a person i$ 
recorded by enquiring whether a person 
is marr\ed or not at present. 

In case ~ of married couples, no matter 
whether rnarri~ is regis~red or 
not, the word ,u yes'· is recotded. 

For persons who are never married; 
widowed persons, divorced or separated 
persons tbe word uno ''oJ is recorded. 
If, however, so insisted by the person 
concerned the word "widow" or ~~wi· 
dower" should be written in Jllace of 
simple hnQ". 

Brunei 

(1960) 

The IDaxital status has been classified as son consid:rs that he' or she is married 
;. never married. married, widowed and even though no legal or religious ceremony 

"ruvorceq. bas been performed, "Married" may be 
entered. A person who has never married is Ie

corded as "Never MarriedU
• 

A person wbo lS married and whose spouse 
is alive, is entered as "~married~". For 
the purpose of census "Marriedl't means 
what individual thinks it to be and not 
what law or custom demands. H a per: 

A person whose spouse is dead and who 
has not been re-mprried is entered as. 
~Widowedl~ 

A person who is divorced and who has 
not been remarried is classified as "di_ 
vorced'" • 
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(197J) 

Each person whether infant, child or adult 
should be entered as either 'Never marri .. 
ed", ~'married (registered)~ married (cus
tornary)'~, uwidowed~~, ulegally separated 
or' divorced'~. The entry umarried by 
custom" should be made in case 
of a person claiming to be married 
fl,ccording to custom or repute though 

the marriage has not been registered 
according to law. 'Divorced peIsons' 
who .have married again should be en
tered as "married' and not as 'divorced'. 
'Legally separated' refers to persons who 

have been granted a decree of separation 
by law and not to person merely Hving 
in separation. 

Hong Kong 

(1971) 

Conjugal status is recorded according to 
the actual situation. Husband and wife 
whether, or not they have under gone 
any kind of ceremony ()r whether or 
not the marriage has been registered, 
are regarded as 'Married·. 

For the purpose of the census, wife and 
concubines are treated both as wives. 
No distinction is made between legal and 
cllstomary divorce or contractual and 

voluntary separation. However, couples 
who Jive separately because of economy 
or employment and remain infact man 
and wife ate not regarded as ~separated~, 
Every respondent should be asked fAle 
you married'. The answer 'not yet, 
indicates the respondent as 'Not Mal 
ned'. But jf the answer is 'I have no 
husband or wife', this often means that 
the respondent 1S either widow or wi
dower_ 

India 

(1971) 

The marital status of a person is recorded 
under the fo1Iowing categories : 

(1) A person who has never been married 
at any time before2 is treated as 
'Never Married"'. 

says he or, she is married or js in 
:JlabJe de/acto union. 

(3) For a widowed person whose hus .. 
band or wife is dead, and wbo has 
not been married again 'Widow' i~ 
recorded. 

(2) A person currently married, whether (4) 
for the first or another time and 
whose marriage is subsisting at the 

4Separat¢' is recorded for a person 
who has been separated from wife 
or husband and is living apart with 
no apparent intention of living to
gether again~ or who has been di
vorced either by a decree of a law 
court or by an accepted social or 
religious custom but who bas not 
Iemarried .. 

time of enumeration with the spouse 
1ivingl'is recorded as.,purrently married. 
Currently married is also recorded 
for persons who are re
cognised by custom or society as 
married and for the persons in stable 
de-facto union. Even if a marriage i$ 
disputed in the locality, 'marric<J_1 sho-
uld be written if the per~on concerned 

-"For' a prostitute, the marital status 
as declared by her is recordedu

• 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

Marital Status is classified into fom 
categories, i.e. single, married, di
vorced, widower/widow.' A man marrjed 
more than once, living with one or more 

wives is grouped under 'married'. 
Widow /Widower is one whose wife/husband 

is dead and he or she is not' remarried 
yet. 
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(1970) 

The a'tLial statm regardless of the oRkial 
rl!cnrd is stated such as Never Married : 
Now Married: Widowed and Divorce~1. 

The last three categories are noted for 
women only. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Marital Statu, is classified into the follow
ing categories according to the actual 
situation of persons aged fourteen years 
and over. 

MlII.,.i~" : Persons who have spouse (wife 
or husnand). arc treated as '\1arricd' 

H"idoll,,,t1 : Pefson who have nccn scpa-

rated from spouse 
arc not nnw married 
as 'widowed'. 

tby death and 
afC regarded 

Di\"orced or sepa/'ll/ed : I t includes persons 
who have been parted from spouse hy 
separation and arc not now married. 

Ne,'u Married: Persllns who have not heen 
Ilurried arc treated a, 'Never Married: 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

Marital Staw'; is recorded under the fol
lowing categories: 

Single 

Married 

Widowed 

Divorced 

"Single" applies nnly to persons who havc 
never heen married. 

"Married" im:ludes all persons who are 
at present married. all persons habi
tually living together as man and \\ife 
and all persons living apart but still 
married and not widowed or divorced. 

'Widowed" applies to a person whose 
husband or wife is dead. aoo who has 
not married again. 

"Divorced" applies to both" divorl'ce and 
divllr.:cr if not remarried. 

Philippine~ 

( 1970) 

The marital status or a person is rc.:ordcd 
limier the I\Jllowing calegories : 

(I) Sil/g/~: Singlc den(Jtes a pefSl'n who 
has never Ot.'en married. It should also 
he entered for pers(Jn, 10 years and 
below. 

(::!I fI'/arri!!d: It includes: (a) Persl)O married 
in the ordinary sense, dlher living toge
tht'r with splllise at the time of Census 
or temporarily separated, owing to 
work, illness, or service in the Armed 
Forces, etl:. and (b) A rerson who 
lives with some one as man and 
wife whether legall) married or 
nol. 

(3) WidIH .. !!d: Widowed den(Jtes a married 
person whose spouse died and upto the 
census taking has not remarried. 

(4) S.pa/'llted: Separated denotes a person 
permanently separated from spouse le
gally or otherwise. because of marital 
discord. Separated in the sense does 
nOI mean separated because of hus
band's military service duties, hospi
talisation etc. which would separate 
the couple from one another tempo
rarily. 

(5) Dil"orced: Divorced den(Jtes a person 
who was granted such status through 
a court deere..:, This status is, h(Jwever, 
not applicable to Philippines as 
there is no di\orce law. 

(6) Nol Staled: Not stated is entered for 
a person in the household whose 
marital status is not personally known 
to the respondent. 
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South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

The marriage status of each person is 
recorded. The persons are classified 
according to the following four categories: 

(I) Single Person (including children) 

(2) Married Person 

(3) Widowed Person 
(4) Divorced, 

Australia 

(1971) 

The present marital status of each indivi- (5) Widowed 
dual is recorded into the following broad 
heads: 

(I) Never Married. 
(2) Now Married. 
(3) Married but permanently separated. 

(4) Divorced. 

It is also enquired whether a particular 
person has ever been widow or widower. 
If he is now widowed the length of the 
widowhood in years is recorded. If 
the person is remarried the length of 
last widowhood in years is noted. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

Every person is classed in one of the fol
lowing groups referring to marital status. 

(i) Never married 
(ii) Married 

(iii) Divorced 
(iv) Widowed. 

For census purposes, 'married' includes 
all persons living together as husband 

and wife whether they are married ac
cording to local custom or in a church 
or civil wedding or arc simply living to
gether. 

'Divorced' includes all those who were 
previously living together as husband 
and wife but are no longer doing so 
(that is if they have nol by now married 
some one else). 

4. PLACE OF BIRTH 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Place of birth is defined as the country, 
or specified type of geographic unit of 
the country in which the person was 
actually born. In some countries, place 
of birth is reported as the area in which 
the mother of the individual resided 
at the time of the person's birth. Each 
country should specify which definition 
it has used. 

For respondents who cannot name their 
country of birth, at least the continent 
should be ascertained. Although enu
meration is some what simpler if the 
question is only in terms of native or 
foreign birth, collecting information on 
country of birth ensures more accurate 
returns with only slight additional pro
cessing costs. 

For purposes of international compara
bility, as well as for internal use, i.t is 

preferable that information on place 
of birth be available according to na
tional boundaries existing at the time of 
the census. To ensure such compara
bility, however, it may be necessary 10 
obtain information not only on country 
of birth but also on major territorial 
division or even specific locality. so that 
reported place of birth caD be correctly 
allocated to countries according to pre
sent boundaries. 

For studies of internal migration, da&a on 
place of birth of the native population, 
particularly in term.~ of major civil divi
sions, are not adequate. Tn order to 
provide at least some measure of net 
internal migration into large cities by 
the use of data on place of birth within 
the country, it would be necessary to 
collcct information for persona resident 
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in each city, distinguish in, those who may not be able to provide the details 
were born in that city, those born else- which would warrant the attempt to 
where in the same major civil division, collect this type of information. Even 
and those born in another major civil in the statistically advanced countries, 
division. Similar information (or per- confusion is bound to arise when boun-
sons in each intermediate or minor civil daries of minor civil divisions have been 
division could be obtained by extending changed and from the possible tendency 
the question on place of birth within the of persons born near a large city to give 
country so that data would be collected that city as their birth-place. It is recom-
on iQ.termediate or minor, as well as mended, therefore, that for the study of 
major, civil divisions. It should be borne internal migration. the data on place of 
in mind, however, that the people of birth be supplemented by the collection 
many developing countries, where internal of information on duration of residence 
migration pose~ many serious problems, and/or on place of previous residence. 

CaDAda 

(1971) 

If a particular person is born in Canada 
the name of the province is recorded. 
In rest of the cases the country of birth 
according to present boundaries arc 
noted f.g., U.K., Germany, Italy, Poland, 
U.S.A., Republic of Ireland and others. 

]n case the country of birth is not known 
because of the boundary changes. the 
name of the nearest city or the district 
of birth is recorded. 

]f the pcrson was born in one of the six 

counties of Northern Ireland (Antrim, 
Armagh, Down. Fermanagh, London
derry, Tyrone) his place of birth is to 
be recorded under U.K. If born in 
any of the other counties, he!~he is to be 
entered under the category of "Republic 
of Ireland". In the case of adopted 
children the place of birth of the adop
tive parents who are presently responsible 
for the children should be recorded and 
not that of the natural parents. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

The birth-place of a person has been classi
fied into the following categories: 

noted. If born elsewhere the full 
name of the foreign country according 
to international boundary as now· 
recognised by United States is 
recorded. If the country of birth is 
not definitely known the name of the 
province, city, town or village may be 
noted. "At Sea" may be noted for 
persons born at sea. 

(1) Persons born in the United Slaifs : 
This refers to the person who now 
lives in the state where he was born. 
If he is born in a different state the 
nllmc of the state is noted. For a 
person born in a hospital or else
where the state in which his mother 
WIlS living at the time of his birth --
not the state in which the hospital 
was located is noted. 

(2) Persons born outsitk the Unittd 
States: If a person was born in Puerto 
Rico or a United States possession etc. 
the full name of the place may be 

The person's 'origin or descent' is also 
enquired. 'Origin or descent' refers to 
the birth place of a respondent, his 
parents or ancestors. Generally people 
know their origin or descent even if 
they are fifth generation Americans. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

The place of birth of each individual 
born in England or Wales or Scotland 
or Northern Ireland is stated. 

ID case of persons born in other country and 

migrated to United Kingdom. the name 
of the country of birth and year of 
migration is recorded. 



Brunei 
(1960) 

Birth place is recorded in respect of each 
individual. In the case of those born in 
Brunei tbe name of district is 

entered. In case of those born out. 
side Brunei tbe country of birtb is re
corded. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

In the case of persons born in Ceylon, it 
should be ascertained in which of the 
administrative districts as existing at 
present. the person was born and the 
name of that district should be entered 
in one of the following categories: 

(i) Born in the district 
qi) Born in another district 

For persons born outside Ceylon, the 
name of the country should be entered, 
e.g., U.K., France, India, Pakistan. 
China, etc. 

HonaKODI 

(1971) 

The place where a person III' as born is 
recorded. If the respondent does not 
lnow his place of birth then his place 
of 'Origin' is noted against this question. 
It is improper to record details such 
as House No. Street No. etc. but tbe 

name or village is recorded alongwith the 
name or the district. If the respondent 
belongs to China the name of big town 
is recorded. In other cases tho name of 
tbe country is recorded. 

India 

(1971) 

The answer to this item is recorded with 
reference to the place or birth or the per
lions enumerated and the particulars are 

recorded under the following sub-items: 

(i) Place of birth : A penOD should be 
entered as a person born in the village 
or town if he is born in the village or 
town where he is being enumerated. 
For those born outside the village or 
town of enumeration the actual name 
of the place is written. 

(jj) RlIral/Urhan : For those born out
.ide the village or town of enumera
tion it is ascertained if the place of 
birth was a village or town at the 
time of his birth. For a person born 
in village, 'Rural' is writJen and 
'Urban' for those who are born in 
& town/city. 

(iii) District : This item is filled only if 
the place of birth of the person enu
merated is outside the village or town 
of enumeration but within the district 
of enumeratiOD. A person born Ia 
another district of the State of enu· 
meration or other State/U.T. in the 
country, the name of the district is 

written. 'Not known; is recordecS 
for a person who can not name bit 
district. 

(Iv) Stat~/Country ; For persons born, 
outside the State of enumeration but 
within the country, the name of the 
State/U.T. where born is written in 
full. For those born outside erndia 
the name of the country is m I 
noted and there is no need to entelY 
the name of the constituent State OrJ 
the foreign country. Where a per
son cannot name the country the 
name of the continent is noted. 

A person born at sea is recorded as such. 
For a person born in a train, boat or 
bus, etc., within the country. the parti
culars regarding place of birth, whether 
Rural or Urban or the name of the dis
trict if enumerated outside the place of 
enumeration is recorded with reference 
to the administrative territory where the 
event oa:urrcd or was registered. Mj. 
grational particulars with reference to the 
place of last residence are also collected 
which yield valuable and realistic data 
OD in&cma.t miaratiOD. 
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Indone$& 

(1971) 

P1ace of birth is recorded with reference 
to Province(lsland only. If a person 
does not know the name of his province 

of birth, the name of village, city or 
tOWD, i. entered. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Every person is asked "Was this person 
born in this district or other district 1" 
The name of the district of enumeration 

or other district or the name of the coun
try if born abroad is recorded for (he 
birth place of every individual. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

Birtb place means the country or district 
in which the person was born according 
to present political boundaries which 
may differ from those existing at the 
time of birth. 

If a person was born in a particular district 
it is recorded as such. If he was born 

in Azad Kashmir or occupied Kashmir 
the word 'Azad Kashmir' is written alone 
with the name of the district. 

If he was born in India, 'India' along with 
the name of the district is recorded. In 
other cases the name of the country i. 
only recorded. 

Philippines 

(1970) 

For persons born in Philippines, the 
name of municipality or province of 
residence of mother at the time of birth 
i. recorded. 

If the residence of the mother at the time 
of this person's birth was overseas, only 
the name of country is entered. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

The name of the province where the person 
was born is recorded. In case the per
son is not aware of the new name of the 

provine;, the former name is recorded. 
If the person was born abroad, the name 
of the country is recorded. 

Australia 

(1971) 

For persons born in Australia the name of 
the State or Territory'whele born should 
be written. For persons born outside 

Australia the name of the country where: 
born (not town or localit}') should be 
written. 
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United Republic of Tanzania 

( 1967) 

The information on 'Place of Birth' is 
recorded into the following categories: 

(i) Persons born in the same town (urban 
area) or in the same locality (rural 
area) where enumerated; 

\ii) All other persons born in Tanzania. 
The information is recorded by Re-

gions. 

(iii) Persons born abroad. This informa
tion is recorded by countries. 

If the name or boundaries of a Region or 
of a Country arc now different than they 
were earlier Ihe present situation is to be 
staled. 

5. URBAN AND RURAL 

United Nations 
( 1970) 

Because of national differences in the charac
teristics which distinguish urban from 
rural areas, the distinclion between 
urban and rural population is not yet 
amenable to a single definition which 
would be applicable to all countries. 
For this reason, each country should 
decide for itself which areas arc urban 
and which are rural. 

For national purposes as well as for inter
national comparability, the mosl appro
priate unit of classification is Ihe localily. 
A locality should be defined as a distinct 
population clusler (also designated as 
inhabited place, populated centre, settle
ment etc.) of which the inhabitants live 
in neighbouring buildings and which has a 

name or a locally recognised status, 

A large locality of a country (i.e. a city or a 
town) is often part of an urban agglo
meration, which comprises the city or 
town proper and also the suburban 
fringe or thickly settled territory 
lying out side of, but adjacent to its 
boundaries. 

The urban agglomeration is, therefore, 
not identical with the locality but is an 
additional geographic unit which includes 
more than one locality. 

If regional recommendations on the 
definition of urban and rural are avail
able at the time of the census their 
specifications should be followed. 

Canada 
(1971) 

"Urban" includes the ropulation living in 
cities, towns and villages of 1,000 and 
over, whether incorporated Of not. It 
includes also Ihe urbanized fringes 
of these cen tres in all cases where the 
population of the city or town together 
with its urbanized fringe amounts to 
10,000 or more. The remainder of the 

population living outside of the urban 
centres and sub-urban fringes is classed 
as "rural", In the 'urban si7.e group' 
classification, a central city and each 
municipality in its urbanized fringe 
are allocated to the size group of the 
total agglomeration. 

United States of America 
(1970) 

The urban population comprises all'persons 
living in (a) places of 2,5CO inhabitants 
or more incorporated as cities, torou~hs, 
villages, and towns (except towns in New 
England, New York, and W;,consin); 
(b) the densely settled urban fringe, whe-

ther incorporated or unincorporated, of 
urbanized areas (c) towns in New Eng
land and townships in New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania which contain no incorpo
rated municipalities as sub-divisions and 

have either 25,GCO inhabitants or more or 
a population of 2,5CO to 25,((0 and a 
Gcr.sity of 1,~lO renons or rrorc JJcr 
square mile; (d) counks in States other 
than the New l'ngland States, New 
Jersey, and Penn}sylvania that have no 
incofj:orated municipalities within their 
boundaries and have a density of 1,500 
persons or more per square mile; and 
(e) unincorporated placcs of 2,500 in
habilalnls or more. 
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Aft. urbanised area contains at least one city 
which has 50,000 inhabitants or more. 
IS well as the surrounding closely settled 
incorporated places and unincorporated 
area.s that meet the criteria of an urban 
place. An urbanised area may be 
thought of as divided into the central 
city or cities and the remainder of the area, 
or the urban fringe. In addition to 
its ~ntral dty or cities, an urbanised 
area abo contains the following types 
of contiguous areas : 

J. Incorporated places with 2,500 in
habitants or more. 

2. Incorporated places with less than 
2.500 inhabitants provided each has 
a closely settled area of 100 housing 
u.nits or more. 

3. Towns in the New England States. 
townships; in New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania and countries elsewhere which 
a re classified as urban. 

4. Enumeration districts in unincorpo
rated territory with a population 
density of 1,000 inhabitants or more 
per square mile. 

S. Other enumeration districts in unin
corporated territory, provided that they 
serve one of the following purposes: 

(0) to eliminate enclaves, 

(b) to close identations in the urbanised 
areas of one mile or less acros~ 
the open end, 

(c) to link out lying 'enumeration 
districts' of qualifying density 
that were no more than ]t 
miles from the main body of the 
urbanised area. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

The llocio\ogicat approach to the problem 
of dividing urban and rural segmcnts 
of population is to define the urban 
population in termS of the characteristics 
of town living i.c. the closeness together 
of dwellings. the appearance of distinct 
.t:rcet formation, the emergence of a 
population cluster or group forming a 
unity indicated by social and economic 
interdependence in their daily life. 
Evidence of this interdependence is to 
be found in the relationship between 
the various industries which slIstain 
the community, especially the balance 

between productive or distributive and 
service activities. the recognition of a 
common administrative and cultural 
centre. the common use of educational, 
religious, medical or postal institutions 
or of transport services. For Census 
purposes, only an approximation to this 
approach can be made. 

Based on above approach the urban area 
includes, areas classified as urban for 
local government purposes, i. e. county 
boroll~h~. municipal boroughs and ur
ban districts. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 

(1970) 

Urban includ,~s cities and urban type loca
lities. officially designated as such by 
each. of the constituent Republics, usual
ly according to the criteria of number 

of inhabitants and predominance of 
agricultural or non-agricultural worker5 
and their families. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

Urban is defined as the areas within the 
Mooicipal limits; of each of the four 

main towns of Brunei. The rest are 
treated as Rural. 
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Ceylon 

(1971) 

Areas which statutorily declared as coming 
within the purview of municipal, urban 
or toWD council5 (3 types of local autho-

rities) are taken as urban while all other 
areu are taken as rural. 

Hong Kooa 

(1971) 

No attempt is made to define these terms 
in the Census. The areas which are 
urbanised due to land development 
.nd «:onomic growth are aenerall), 

regarded as ·Urban'. Tho rest or the 
areas in the New Territories are re garded 
al 'Rural' for convenience sake. 

India 

(1971 ) 

U,fJall Areas : The various tests which 
were applied at the 1961 Census to a 
place for its recognition as a town 
also hold good for the 1971 Census. 
To qualify for recognition as an urban 
area, a place should first be either a 
Municipal Corporation area Or a Muni
cipal area or under a Town Committee 
or a Notified Area Committee or 
• Cantonment Board. If it does 
not have any of these urban local bodies 
to administer the affairs, then the follo
wing empirical tests are applied. (i) A 
minimum population of 5,000 (estimated 
for 1971); (ii) a density of not less than 
400 per sq. km., (1000 per sq. mile) ; 
(iii) 3/4 of the occupations of the male 
working population should be outside 
agriculture and (iv) the place should have 
according to the Director of Census 
Operations of the State, a few pronounc
ed urban characteristics and amenities. 

All the towns with statutory town local 
administration under the law in force 
in the States should be automatically 
treated as Urban; in respect of others, 
the criteria of minimum population 
sir.e, density and non-agricultural com
position of the male working population 
should be adhered to as far as possible. 
Mere large sized fishermen's villages 
may not deserve to be treated as urban 
areas if they have no other charac
teristics that generally go with a 
toWD such as existence of a shopping 
centre, educational institution. adminis
trative offices, hospital services etc. 

Rural Areas : The basis of rural areas is 
plainly revenue village or mauza wher
ever it exists because 'the administra
tive convenience of taking the survey 
!mit of area is very areal. It enables the 

local staff to make absolutely certain 
that no tract. however remote, is Jeft 
out of account. Thus the mauza which 
is for conveniencc's sake translated as a 
village in census paralance, is merely 
that tract of lands inhabited or not, 
which has been demarcated as a unit 
for revenue purposes.' 

Standard Urban Area : The concept of 
Town Group as was adopted in the past 
was of iimitell use as it did not bring 
out spatially contiguous territory or 
urban-rural settlements. Further thi! 
concept did not help to effectively tackle 
the problem of furnishing statistical 
data in respect of urbanized or urbaniz
able areas in the near future outside 
the jurisdiction of the existing towns. 
Sincc the administrative boundaries of 
statutory towns changed from time 
to time the data thrown up by the succes
sive censuses of the individual towns 
or the town groups were not strictly 
comparable. It might be more desirable 
to have a fixed area covering a large 
core town as well as the adjoining areas. 
which will be kept constant for at least 
three decades so that comparable data 
for such area would be made available 
and it could be put to good use for 
urban development planning. It was, 
therefore, decided that an attempt should 
be made to delineate the contiguous 
rural and urban areas which are at 
present under intensive influence or 
which are likely to be under intensive 
influence of all towns and cities with 
population of 50,000 and above in the diff'1> 
rent states. Such areas are designated as 
Standard Urban Areas and will include all 
areas which have any or all the followm, 
c;;baracteristics : 
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(4) Predominant urban land use. 

(b) Intensive inter-action with the urban 
centres as reflected in commutation 
(or the purposes of work and secondary 
education facilities; extension of 
city bus service ; sale of commodities 
like milk, dairy products. vegetables 
(other than those transported by rail 
or truck-haul) and purchase of food
arains, clothes and general provisions 

etc. by the consumers directly. 
(c) Anticipated urban growth as a result 

of locational decisions relating to 
industry, market, transport and 
communication, administrative and 
servicing functions. 

(d) Existence of big villages with a large 
proportion of working force en
gaged in non-agricultural industrial 
categories. 

Indonesia 

(197]) 

Rural and urban classification in Indonesia 
is decided on the basis of administrative 
definition. According to this defini
tion, all the municipalities (Kotapradja) 
and all capitals of Regencies (Kabupaten) 
are treated as urban centres. The (ormer 

are clearly delineated while the latter are 
in most cases delineated by conventions. 
The Province Officers arc required to 
finalise the limits of the above centres. 
All areas outside these two units are 
considered as rural areal. 

Japan 

(1970) 

Japan is divided into a number of prefec
tures. Each prefecture is divided into 
Shi (cities) and gun or shieo (rural) 
counties. The gun and ~'hicho are sub
divided into machi or cho (towns) and 
mura or son (villages) and major cities. 

Densely inhabited District: 
]n Japan urban population is presented 

into two ways: One is based on Shi 
area while other is based on Densely 
inhabitated District (briefly described 

as DiD). 

(1) DiD is delineated within the bowldary 
of an administrative unit area (Shi, 
Machi or mura), (2) it consists of conti
guous Enumeration Districts with an 
area of less than 0.0625 square kilo 
metres for the group (about 4.000 
inhabitants per square kilo metre). 
and (3) it comprises a population of at 
least 5,000 as of one year before the 
Census date. 

Korea 

(1970) 

The urban area includes-
(0) 32 cities of 50.000 persons and 

over. 
(b) (i) Towns of 20,000 persons and 

over. 
(ii) .Towns whose popUlation density 

IS over 800 Square Km. 
The rest of the areas are treated as rural. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

Urban areas inc1ud0 Municipalities, Civil
lines and Cantonments not included 
within Municipal limits etc. and any other 
cantinuous collection of houses inha
bited by not less than 5.000 persons 

which the Provincial Director may decide 
to treat as urban for census purposes. 

City is defined as a lown having not less 
• than J lac inhabitants. 

The fest of the areas are treated as rural 
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Philippinei 

(1970) 

The distinction has been made between a 
rural and urban enumeration district. 

Urban includes mostly the ci\itll and the 
urban municipalities. 

Slluth Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

There i~ no definite crilerium for rural and 
urhan classification. But the popu-

lation in municipalities. prov ince~ and dis
trict capital, are considered as urbitll. 

Au~tralia 

(1971 ) 

Di~tincti(1I1 has been made between rural 
and urban division. Urban relates to all 
separately incorporated municipalities 
ncept any municipality or part of 
mUnicipality specifically regarded as rural 
for census purposes. 1t also includes 
towns not separately incorporated with 
a population of 1.000 person. The 
tcrlll Metropolitan is referred to Ihe 

capital city of each state and the cil y 
of Canberra, the national capital. The 
boundaries of metropolitan areas are 
determined for statistical purposes .and 
include tog:ther with the city prope r. 
a number of adjacent sub-urban munid
palities and shires. 

Rural comprises the remaining portion 
of each state or territory. 

United Republic of Tan/,lInia 

(1907) 

The urban area includes: 

(a) all Townships (Cities-Munici-
palities included) and former Govern
ment Townships within their town 
boundaries. 

II>, In Zanzibar and I>emba, the 

urban area indudes the followin& 
areas: Zanl.ibar Township, Magharib, 
Chalc, Mkoani and Wete. 

For census purposes, all other 
areas are to be treated a, Rura 

Area. 

6. DURATION OF RESf[)ENC~ 

United Nation~ 

(1970) 

Duration of residence is the interval of time 
upto the dal·~ of the cen~us. eJtpressed 
in completed years, during which each 
person has lived in (a) the locality which 
is his usual residence at the tim~ of the 
census and (b) the major civil division 
in which that locality is located. 

Information on duration of residence is 
only meanin!;ful if it is cross<lassificd 
with usual residence at the time of the 
census. If. however. in the compilation 
of the population of geogrdphie unih, 
persons are allocated to the pla.oc: where 
they were found at the time of the census, 
rather than to their usual plae; of the 

residence, information on duration (If 
residence is irrelevant for those person~ 
who were only visiting at, or transient 
in. the place at which they were enumerat
ed. Such persons must, therefore. 
be identified . on the questionnaire a, 
non-residents. so that they will not 
erroneously be counted as recent mi
grants. 

In collecting infdrmation on 'durati()n of 
residence' it should be made clear that 
the concern is with length of residence 
in the major civil division and the locality 
but not in the parricular housing unit. 
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Canada 
(1971) 

The infonnation 'where a person lived 5 
years ago on June 1, 1966' is recorded 
under the following categories: 
(J) Same dwelling 
(2) Same city, town, village or municipa

lity (not same dwelling) 
(3) Out side of Canada 

(4) Different city, town, village or 

municipality in Canada. 
In case of category 4, the name or locality 

of res idence 5 years ago and the county 
and province in which jt is located are 
recorded. 

If a person is living in a sub-urban muni
cipality its name rather than the name 
of the Large Metropolitan area of which 
it forms a part is recorded. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

The year of latest move into the house 
or apartment is noted. The year of 
the latest move is recorded if the person 
moved out and then moved back again, 
for example, fOT persons who return 
from the armed forces or those who 
return after completing college, the date 
they return may be noted. 

(a) If a person moved from one apartment 

to the other in the same buildin~, 
the year when he moved into hi. 
present apartment may be noted. 

(b) Persons who have never had a usual 
residence in any other house or apart
ment are recorded as "always" livc:d 
in this house or apartment. 

For inmates it refers to when thl! 
inmates last entered the institution. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

In order to ascertain the duration of resi
dence each individual is asked his usual 
address one year ago, i.t., on 25th April, 
)970 if it is not the same as prosent add
ress. For a child under one year old 
his residence is recorded as 'Under One'. 

Further each individual is asked his 
usual address five years ago (i.t. on 
25th April, 1966). For a child now under 
5 years of age, his residence is to be 
recorded as 'under five'. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 

(1970) 

The number of years and months spent by 
the interrogated person continuously 
at a given settlement irrespective of 
nature of house registration (permanent 
or temporary) and irrespective of change 
of address within the limits of a given 
settlement (village, town) are Doted 
down in figures. When less than one 
year, the number of months are recorded. 
When less than a month, "less than a 
month" is recorded. 

For persons who have moved away from 
a given original settlement to some other 
places for 6 months or more, the period 
of "continuous sojourn" should be 
counted from the date of return to the 
original settlement. However when a 
person moves away from the original 
settlement in connection with urgent 
military commisssion or training 01" 
abroad, or absents himself for less than 
six months, the continuity of his sojoUT1l 
in the original settlement is not affected. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 
DllI'atwn of stay QI usual usidtnu: 
If tbe person has lived in the town or vill

age of usual residence from the time of 
his birth (except for short periods) it is 
recorded as such. If he has come to 

live in the town or village from some
where else then period of his living at 
his usual place of residence is noted 

under one of the following groups: 
(1) living.iDee birth. 
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(2) not living since birth : 

(i) Less than 1 year 
(ii) 1--4 years 
(iii) 5-9 years 
(iv) 10 years and over. 

The duration of residence is recorded in 
number or years the person has lived 

India 

(1971) 

The period of existing continuous residence 
in the village or town where the person 
is being enumerated is noted in comple
ted years. This applies to even a person 
born at the place of enumeration. If 
he had left this village or town and 
had lived elsewhere for some timo 
and has come back 3iain to tbi. 

continuously in the town or village. 
Short periods during which the person 
has been away for business or holiday 
or any other reason should not be de
ducted from the duration. For children 
at boarding IIChools the period of 
holidays should not be deducted in cal· 
culating duration of resideOl.;t:. 

village or town, then the duration of 
residence to be noted is the period of tho 
last continuous residence. But if • 
person had been away on a temporary 
visit or tour etc. that should not be taken 
as a break in tbe period of his continuo\. 
residence. 

Indonesia 

(1971) 

The total number of years lived in the present Province is recorded. 

Japan 

(] 970) 

The 'time moved into the present house' 
is noted under the following categories: 

(i) Since the time of birth 
(ii) ]959 or before 
(iii) J 960-1964 
(iv) Jan. J965-Sep., 1969 
(v) Oct. 1969 and after. 

In the case of a person's absence fOF 
more than 3 months the time of hia 
return to this house is recorded. If the 
present house was rebuilt in the same 
place as the old, the time moved into 
the old house is recorded. 

Korea 

{I 970) 

The place of residence ror every person 
where he lived in last five years is record
ed under the following heads: 
(i) Same dwelling 

(Ii) Same district 
(iii) Different district 
(i)') Abroad 

Philippines 

(1970) 

The municipality, province or country 
of residence of the individual as of 
Feb., 1960 and Feb., 1965 are noted. 
The name of the municipality is noted 
only if it is in the same province as the 
province of present residence of the 
pc:lSOn. Likewise, if the residence of 
the individual is a municipality in a 
province other than the province of 
present residence of the person tbe name 
of the prOvince only .it e&tered. For 

a person whose residence is overseas, 
only the name of the country is required. 
If a person has resided in two or more 
different places, a~ide from his usual 
place of residence, the one where he 
stayed for six months or more is noted 
as his previous residence for the parti
cular period but if he stayed less than 6 
month. .. it may be assumed that he did 
not leave at all his usua1 place of resideDa:. 
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South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

The date of arrival of each person in Saigon 
is recorded. The month and year are 
recorded in solar calcnd3r. The latest 
dwelling address prior to arriving in 

Saigon is also recorded. (Province 
if they arc in Vietnam and Country if 
from abroad.) 

Australia 

(1971) 

It is tirst ascertained whether a person is a 
resident of Australia or a visitor to 
Australia. The period of residence 
from the date of first arrival in Australia 
as a ro.:siJ~nt of Australia is recorded in 

terms of months and years. In ca5e of 
visitor the date of arrival in Australia 
on this visit is noted in terms of months 
and years. 

7. NATIONALITY/CITIZENSHII) 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Citi/cnship is detined as the legal nationality 
of each person. J\ citizen is a legal 
national of the country of the census, 
and alien is a non-national of the 
country. 

Data on citil.cnship should he collected 
so as to permit the classilication of the 
pOflulation into: 

(a) Citizens, induding all citizens bv 
birth or naturalisation, whether by 
declaration. option, marriage, or 
other means, and 

(h) Aliens. 

Fllr ,:oulltries where the populati(lIl 
includes a significant proportion of natura
lised <.:itil.ens. additional information 
distinguishing citizens by birth and citi
zens by naturalization may be desirable. 
Additional questions on previous nationa
lity or method of naturalisation are usc
ful if very detailed information on this 
subject is required. 

Enumeration and processing instructions 
should indicate the disposition which 
should be made of stateless persons, 
persons with dual nationality, persons 
in process of naturalization and any 
other ambiguous citizenship groups. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

The .:itilcnship is re.:ordcd under the follow
ing heads : 
(I) Canada 
(2) U.K. 
(3) U.S.A. 
(4) Other 

Persons born in Canada are Canadiarl 
cltlzens unless they have lost their 
citizenship. Persons born outside Canada 
who havc obtaincd Canadian citilenship 

arc also entered under the category 
"Canada". 

Persons who have nol yet become Canadian 
citizens and have lost their former citizen
ship or have no cili7.enship for any other 
reasons are recorded as 'Stateless' under 
the category ·Other'. 

In case of persons who are citizens of more 
than one country only one citizenship 
preferably the last one acquired should 
be entered. 
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United States of America 

(1970) 

1n U.S.A. the nationality is deterll1ined 
with reference to the following questions: 

(I) Color or Race. 
(2) Citi7enship of foreign born. 
(3) Parent's birth place. 

I. C%r 01" Ra('e : The color or race of each 
person is determined. The concept 
of race is derived from that which is 
commonly accepted by the general public 
The term color refers to the division 
of the people into certain groups like 
White, and Non-white, Japanese, Chinese, 
Korean, Negros, Indians etc. In case 
of racial mixtures the ra~e of person's 
father is noted. 

2. Citiz('II.I'hifl or rOl'cigll Born " In case of 

persons born in foreign country it is 
enquired whether this person is naturalized 
alien 01' born abroad of American 
parents. It is also noted when a person 
~amc to the United States to stay. If a 
person has entered a country more than 
once, t he year when he came to stay 
permanently is noted. If he entered 
the country nwre than once but does 
not intemf to stay permanently the year 
of the last entry may bt: noted. 

3. Purt'Iit'S Bil'/h P/c/('e " The name of the 
l:Ountry is noted in re,pect of fat her or 
mother of the responden!. In case ()f 
adopted or step children the hirth pla(e 
of natural parents, if known, llther
W1,e t hat of I he adopted or step parents 
may be noted. 

I'ngland & Wales 

(1971 ) 

For the purpose of t he Censlls the nat ionality 
refers to the name of country of birth 
of (a) the person's father, (b) the person's 
mother. This column i~ filled even if the 
person's parents are not alive. 

In case the person is ignorant about the 
country of birth 'Not Known' is re
corded. The name by which the 
country is known today is to be noted. 

Union of S(l\ iet So.;ial.st Republic 

(1970) 

The natillOality as indicated by the person 
concerned is written. The nationality 
of children is indicated by their parents. 
Only in the families where parents belong 
to diflcrcnt nationalities and there is a 
hesitation for defining Ihe nationali'y 
of children, preference is given to mother'S 

nationality. 

In case of foreign citizens, not only their 
nationality but also their citizenship 
is recorded alongwith the name of their 
Motherland (c'. g. French, France, Italian, 
haly etc,) 

Ceylon 

(197 J) 

The question relating 10 cili.renship seeks 
to find out whether a person is a cit ilen 
of Ceylon or is a citiren of a country 
other than Ceylon. The status of a 
,itizen is acquired either by descent or by 
registration. A person born of parents 
belonging to any of the following races 
of Ceylon, namely, Sinhalese (low country 
or Kandyan), Ceylon Tamil, Ceylon 
Moor, Malay or Burgher would normally 

~ RGI/70-24. 

(unless he has become a citizen of some 
other country) be a Citizen of Ceylon 
by des<.:ent. A person belonging to a 
racial stock tpat comes from another 
country e.g., a Tamil from India, may 
not be entitled to Ceylon citi7.enship 
by descent. He may. however, have 
acquired Ceylon citizenship by regis
tration. In the case ()f a person who has 
acquired Ceylon citizenship by regis!ra· 
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tion, it should be entered as such. In the 
case of a person who is a c;itizen of ano: her 
country, the name of that country should 
be stated, e.!? U.K., Canada, India etc. 

If a person is nol a Ceylon Citizen by des .. 
cent or by registration and is unable to 
stale t he country of which he is a citizen 
"Not known" should be entered. 

Hong Kong 

(1971) 

If the respondent belongs to China this 
question usually refers to their 'Heung 
Ha' i.e. the part of China from which the 
family comes. ]n the case of Non-Chinese 
it usually means the nationality or country 
of origin. If a person does not know 
his nationality and if he was born in 
Hong Kong. his placc of origin is recorded 
as Hong Kong. If he comes from 
another country and settled in 

Hong Kong Ihe name of the country in 
which he last resided before coming to 
Hong Kong is recorded. Once the place 
of origin of the father is established this 
question need not be repeated for his 
l:hildren. If Nam Hoi is given the 
place of origin by the Tan Ka i.e. the 
boat people, it may mean the ancient or 
just the South China Sea. 

Indonesia 

(1971 ) 

The citizenship in respect of each person 
is recorded. The various categories are 
as follows : 
I. Indonesi~ln 

2. Arabi:ln 

~. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Chincse 
Indian 
I'ak istani 
Other 

Japan 

(1970) 

The person is recorded as Japane~e if he 
belongs 10 Japanese citizenship. An alien 

is recorded along\\ ilh the name of the 
country. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Nationality in rcspo.:d of only foreign citizen is recorded, alongwith the name 
of the country. 

Pakistan 

(1961) 

Exactly what the respondent says is recorded. 
People know quite well whether they 
regard themselves as Pakistanis or not 
and it is their opinion that has to be 
recorded. 

If an Afghan does not know whether he 
is a Powindah, it should be asked bo·.\' 
long he is staying in Pakistan. If he is 
only here for the winter he should be 
treated as a Powindah. 

For non-Pakistanis. the name of Ihe In case of Kashmiri it is enquired wheiher 
country of which they claim to be he is a national of Azad Kashmir or 
nationals, should be recorded. Occupied Kashmir. 
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Philippines 

(1970) 
\ 

A person's citizenship depends on the 
country to which he owes legal allegiance. 
The question asked is "Of what country 
are you a citizen 1" 

The question should not be asked "are 
you a citizen of Philippines?" 

If the person being interviewed hesitates, 
he should be reminded that the informa· 

tion would be held strictly confidential 
and that it would be used only for the 
purpose of determining the number of 
persons in Philippines who are citizens 
of other countries. For infants or 
minor children whose father is a foreigner 
and whose mother is a 'Filipino' 
the citizenship of the father is taken into 
account. 

South Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

The information on citizenship is collected 
from each person. The Citizenship is 
recorded under the following three cate
gories: 

1. Vietnamese 
2. Naturalised 

3. Foreigners (Nationality). 

Australia 

(1971) 

Nationality or citizenship of a person in 
relation to the country to which he or 
she owes legal allegiance should be re
corded, for example, Australian, British, 
French, Stateless, etc. If Australian 

or British by naturalisation, 'Australian' 
or 'British' is recorded: 

The country of birth of the person's father 
or person's mother is also ascertained, 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

Citizenship is the legal nationality of each 
person. Thus the citizen is the national 
of the country in which he or she enjoys 
all civil rights, such as the right to vote 
and to be elected, etc. Citizenship is, 
therefore, completely independent of race, 
ethnic or tribal grouping etc. 

The information on citizenship is collected 
as follows: 

(i) Persons with Tanzanian citizenship. 

~ii) Persons with foreign citizenship as 
follows: 

Congo, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, 
Rhodesia, Rwanda, Burundi, 
Somalia, Sudan, Uganda, Zambia, 
Other African Countries, United 
Kingdom, OtherEuropean Countries, 
India, Pakistan, Other i Asian 
Countries, America, Australia. 

8. LITERACY AND EDUCATION 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Literacy is defined as the ability both to 
read and to write. Data on literacy should 
be collected so as to distinguish between 
persons who are literate and those who 

are illiterate. A person is Liltrate who 
can, with understanding, both read and 
write a short, simple statement on his 
every day life. A person is illiterate who 
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cannot, with understanding, both read 
and write a short, simple statement on 
his every day life. Hence, a person cap
able of reading and writing only figures 
and his own name should be considered 
illiterate, as should a person who can 
read but not write and one who can read 
and write only a ritual phrase which 
has been memorized. 

Data on literacy should be collected for 
all persons len years of age and over. In 
order to permit international eomparisolls 
of data on adult literacy, however, any 
tabulations of literacy not cross classified 
by detailed age should at least distinguish 
between persons under 15 years of age 
and those 15 years of age and over. 

Because of the possible reluctance of at 
least some illiterate persons to admit 
to this fad and the difficulties of applying 
a test of literacy during a census investi
gation, the data collected may not be 
highly accurate. If it is considered likely 
that this defici ency is significant, the 
possibility should be stated in the census 
publications. If a literacy test has bcen 
applied, it should be described in detail. 

Educational A ttaillment is t he highest grade 
completed within the most advanced 
level attended in the educational system 
of the country where the education was 
received. For international purposes, a 
grade is a stage of instruction usually 
covered in the course of a school year. 

Information on educational attainment 
should be collected for all persons at or 
beyond the usual age for entrance into 
school and should allow the following 
levels of education to be identified : 

(a) f.:ducation preceding ;rhe /irst level 
(e.g., nursery school, kindergarten, 
infant school), which provides educa· 
tion for children who are not old 
enough to enter a school at the first 
level. 

(b) Edllcation at tllt~firsl level (e.g .. ele
mentary school, primary school), of 
which the main function is to provide 
instruction in the tools of learning. 

(c) Education at Ihe second level (e.g., 
middle school, secondary school, 
high school, vocational '~d,)ol, 
teacher-training school at this level), 
based upon at least four years previous 
instruction at the first level, and 
providing general or specialised ins
truction, or both. 

(d) Educatioll al Ihe third level (e.g., 
university, teachers college, higher 
professional school), whier. requires, 
as a minimum condition of admission, 
the successful completion of education 
at the second level, or evidence of the 
attainment of an equivalent level of 
knowledge. 

(e) Special education, c overing all 
general or vocational education given 
to children who arc physically handi
capped, mentally handicapped, socially 
maladjusted or in other special cate
gories. This education is ordinarily 
not classified by level or grade. 

Sub-divisions of the second and third 
levels by type of education is recom
mended for those countries where it i~ 
feasible. Within the sl'Cond level, the 
sub-divisions should be : 

(i) General education. which does not 
aim at preparing the pupils directly 
for a given trade or occupation; 

(ii) Vocatiollal education, which aims at 
preparing the pupils directly for a 
trade or occupation other than 
teaching: 

(iii) It-adler fralllllllI, which aims at 
preparing the pupils directly for 
teaching. 

Within the third level, the sub-divisions 
should be : 

(i) Education at universities and equiva, 
lent institutions leading to an academic 
degree; 

(ii) Teacher educat.ion at non-university 
institutions; and 

(iii) Other education at non-university 
institutions. 

Necessary deviations from the international 
definitions and classifications, which result 
from particular characteristics of the 
national educational system. should bt 
e:o;plained in connection with the tabula
tions. 

Countries in which the educational system 
is undergoing important structural changes 
at the time of the census or has recently 
been changed may find it more suitable 
to collect information on number of years 
of schooling completed, rather than on the 

level and grade of school completed, because 
the former information provides more 
comparable data for the entire population. 
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Educational Qualifications are the qualifica
tions, i.e., degrees, diplomas etc. which 
an individual has acquired, whether by 
full time study, part-time study, or 
private study; whether conferred in 
his home country or abroad, and whether 
conferred by educational authorities, spe
cial examining bodies or professional 
bodies. The acquisition of an educational 
qualification, therefore, implies the suc
cessful completion of a course of study. 

Information on qualifications received 
should be collected primarily for persons 
having completed a course of study at 
the third level of education. Such infor
mation should include the title of the 
highest degree, diploma or certificate 
received, with an indication of field of 
study if the title docs not make this 
clear. 

In order to facilitate international compari
son of the data, the national classification 
of fields of study should not be too 
detailed. The following rough arrange
ment of these fields into 9 categories 
suggested by U.N.E.S.C.O. is presented 
as an aid to countries in e,lahlishing 
their classification; 

(u) Humanities (e.g., Archaeology, His
tory, Languages, letters. Library 
Science, Philosophy, Psychology, 
Theology and similar subjects). 

(b) Education (e.g., Education, Pedagogy, 
Physical education). 

(c) Fine Arts (e.g .. Architecture. Drawing, 
Music. Painting. Sculpture, Speech 
and Dramatic Arts and similar sub
jects). 

(d) Law. 

(c) Social Sciences (e.l!., Banking, Com
merce, Economics. Geography, Ethno
logy, Political Science, Sociology, 
Statistics etc.). 

(j) Natural Scieflces «('.g.. Astronomy, 
Bio-Chemistry, Biology. Chemistry. 
Mathematics, Zoology, Physics, etc.). 

(g) FI1~innering (e.g., Applied Science, 
Construction. Mining, Textiles etc.) 

(It) Medical Sciellce (e.I<., Dentistry, Medi
cine, Nursing, Public Health, etc.). 

(i) Ar.rricultu,.e (e.g., Dairying, Fisheries, 
r;orcstry, Veterinary etc.). 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

The highest grade or year of elementary 
or secondary 81:hool attended by the 
person is recorded. for the persons 
currently enrolled. their present grade 
or year is mentioned. "No schooling" 
is recorded for children in day nurseries 
and nursery schools which do not have 
an educational programme. The persons 
who received their education outside 
Canada and those who have nol attended 
a regular graded school, the best possible 
estimate of the level of schooling complet-
ed is recorded. The persons studying 

vocational course is also recorded if the 
duration of course is at least 3 months. 

The courses leading to a high school dip
loma or to a university degree, certificate 
or diploma are not included under the 
occupational or vocational c~urse. It 
includes only the courses which were 
taken to improve the occupational quali
fications such as ; 

(i) Arts and Crafts Programmes, 

(ii) Literacy or Language Courses, 

(iii) Investment or Home maklOg cour-
ses, 

(iv) Music or other cultural courses. 

to complete a regular school grade or a 
university year by private instruction, 
correspondence, or part-time attendance 
at class, the grade or year in which these 
courses would be included in the regular 
daytime programme should be recorded. 
The information on school attendance Courses within the Armed Services are 
is also rollected. The names of also included under this category pro-
the degrees, certificates or diplomas are vided they are of 3 month's full duration 
also recorded. The occupational or and are useful in civilian life. 

United States of America 

(1970) 
The highest grade or year of regular school 1. 

the person has ever attended is deter
mined. The information is obtained 
under the following cate,ories ; 

Never attended School .. It refers to 
persons who have never attended 
regular school. Regular school refers 
to formal educatio" obtained in 
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graded (including nurserY,kindergarten) 
public, private or parochial school, 
college. university or professional 
school. 

2. Nursery School " Nursery school is 
organised to provide educational ex
periences for children during the 
year or years preceding 'kindergarten'. 
The school includes instruction as an 
imrortant and integral phase of it~ 
programme and not simply consists of 
custodial day care. 

3. Kindergarten " Kindergarten is an 
organised educational programme the 
year before first grade. Kindergarten 
may be noted if it is the year just 
before the first grade. If it is an 
year earlier, Nursery School may be 
noted. 

4. Elefllt'lltary throllgh high school (Grade 
or Year) " 

(A) Twelve year school sy.vtem 

(D) Eleven year school system 

(n Post Graduate Hif(h School " It 
includes persons who have at
tended post-graduate High School 
courses after comrlcting High 
School, but have not attended 
college. 

5. ColleKI! (Academic year) " The highest 
academic year (not the number of 
calender year) the person attended 
college may be noted. 

6, Mi.l'cC'lIalleoll.\· SituatiOlI " Schooling 
received in foreign schools, ungraded 

schools, normal schools or from 
private tutor, the equivalent grade 
or year in the regular American school 
system may be given. In C3.'iC of 
persons whose level of education is. 
measured by 'Readers', the first reader 
may be considered as equivalent to 
tirst grade, 2nd reader to the second 
grade, etc. 

H is also enquired whether a person has 
finished the highest grade or year he 
attended. This information is obtained 
for the following categories : 

I. Now atwlding this grade (or year) : 
It conc~rns the person who is currently 
attending a regular school. 

2. Fillished this Grade (or YC'ar) " This 
refers to a rcrson who finished tht: 
entire grade or year. 

3. Did 1I0t fillish this GradC' (or Year) " 
It concerns the person if he did not 
completc the entire grade and is not 
currently enrolled in a regular school. 

The information relating to attendance at 
school or college is also obtained by 
asking the following Question "Since 
Feb. 1,1970. has thi, person attended 
regular school or college at any time ?" 
The information is collected for nursery 
school, kindergarten and schooling which 
leads to an elemcntary school certificate, 
high school diploma or college degree. 

The information whether a person has 
ever completed a vocational trai ning 
programme is also gathered along with 
the main field of vocational training. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

The educational attainment of every person 
fro!" 15 years of age excluding 
rctlred persons over 70 is recorded into 
one of the following categories: 

(.4) G., c.. E. 'A' Level, or 
Higher School Certificate. 

(8) Higher Grade of Scottish Certificate 
of educat ion or 

Higher Grade of Scottish leaving 
Certificate. 

(C) Ordinary National Certificate or 

Ordinary National Diploma. 

(0) None of these. 

The persons reaching the age of 18 years 
may be graded into the following cate
gories according to their Technical and 
Vocational qualifications: 

(A) H.N.C. or H.N.D. 

(8) Nursing qualifications. 

(C) Teaching qualifications. 
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(D) Degrees, Diplomas or Other educa
tional qualifications. 

(E) Graduate or Corporate membership 
of professional institutions. 

(F) Any other professional or vocational 
qualifications not stated above. 

The person's educational, technical and 
vocational qualifications should be re
cordd in the order in which they 
were oJtaincd, even if not relevant to 
the pr.:sent jOJ 0:' if the person 

is not working. In case no academic 
or vocational qualification has bee n 
acquired by a person 'None' is recorded. 
The above information is not collected 
in case of retired persons over 70 years. 

However in case of Welsh the Literacy 
in English or Welsh is also ascertained 
by asking the question whether he can 
speak English. read Welsh and write 
Welsh. 

Union of Soviet Sodat:st Republic 

(1970) 

For persoll; with high~r than primary 
cducatio~al stand~rd but having not 
complctd lhdr secondary education, it 
should b~ nGted in which standard or 
class they ar~ studying at presenl and 
how many year, or cbhses t hey havl~ 
already completed. 

"Higher" is recorded for persons who 
graduated from the higher edul.:ational 
institutions. 

"Higher incomplete" is mentioned for 
persons who had studied or arc studying 
at rresent in Universitil:s and Colleges 
etc. and have completed 50~.~ or more 
of the course of study. For those who 
have completed less than 50 :';, of pres
cribed course. educational standard acquir
ed by them prior to admi,sion to the 
higher educational institution is mentioned. 

"Secondary Specialised" is recorded 10 

case of rersons. who completed High 
Technical Sl:hool, or any other specialised 
secondary school. 

"Secondary-General" is recorded 
for persons, who completed 11th, 
10th and 9th classes oC Higher Secondary 
School. pre-revolutionary Gymnasiulll, 
Commercial School or any other Higher 
Secondary School with general subjects 
on its carriculum. 

"Secondary Incomplete" is recorded in 
case of those who have completed 8th or 

7th classes of standard school (7th class in 
1'161 and 8th class in any subsequent 
year) and who arc studying or had been 
studying in the 9th. 10th or I lth class of 
higher secondary school, but not gra
duated from the school. or have left the 
school from ~'!h dass in 1962/63 or later 
on, 01' who ar~ continuing their study in 
Htll standard (class). 

"Primary education" is recorded in case of 
persons who have comrletcd Primary 
school llr 4. 5, 6 classes. 

"No primary"' i'i recorded for 
persons 7 years old and above, who 
never graduated from the primary school. 

Persons 7 years old and above, who can 
neither read nor write an: styled as 
.. i II i tera tes". 

Completion of correspondence courses 
passing of examinations as private candi~ 
dates, completion of evening courses etc. 
in educational institution with the same 
curriculum as regular institutions entitles 
a person to the same degree as that of 
regular educational institutions. 

fl'pe of an edllC'Olional eSlablishment a 
persoll allelld.\' : 

This question covers all persons studying 
in regular day-time educational institu
tions and schools, evening schools, and 
correspondence courses (with 6 months 
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course of studying or more) irrespective 
of whether studies are carried out in 
regular manner or combined with the 
work. The types of educational establish
ments are classified as follows: 
(a) "Higher educational establishment"' 

is re(:ordcd in case of persons atlend
ing higher educational institutions
Institutes, Academies, Universities 
(clIcept the University for Marxism 
--Leninism Studies) etc. 

(b) "Technical School" --is notcd in case 
of persons attending technical schools 
and other specialised sewndary 
schools. 

(c) "(,cncral educational school "-is classi
fied for persons attending primary 
schools, 8 year ~chools, day and 
evening primary schools (induding 
boarding schools) as well as schools 
for mcntally and physically retarded 
children. 

(d) "Professional and technical schools"
arc noted for persons attending urban 
or village colleges and professional 
technical schools. 

(el "Other school" or "courses" -are noted 
in case of persons attending schools, 
not providing general education 
(e.g. schools for driving, cooking 
etc.) as well as for other courses of 
(, months duration and more. 

efJ In respect of persons attending simul
taneouslv two educational institutions 
-- higher type of the institution is 
recorded. 

(g) In respect of persons not studying 
anywhere as well as attending courses 
of less than (, months duration, or 
attending various amateur classes
the word "no" is recorded, irrespective 
of how long a person had studied' 

Brun.:i 
(1960) 

Literacy is detlned as ability to read and 
write a letter. Men:ly signing one's own 
name or writing the alphabct is not 
enough for classifying a person as literate. 
The information on literacy is enquired 
from everyone aged 10 years amI over. 
The questions asked arc : 

(II) Arc you literate in English '! 
(h) Arc you literate in Malay'! 

(c) Are you literate in any other langu
age '! 

The leyel of education is also ascertained 
from those persons who are 10 years 
and over. This question concerns attend· 
ance at any time in the person's life at a 
regular s\:hool (morning or afternoon or 
full-time), a tea~hcr training wUege, a 

technical college or a University. It 
does not ta],.c account of night classes, 
correspondence courses or private tuitions. 
Nor does it include specialised training 
such as nursing courses or apprentice
ship. The type of school or college and 
the year completed is recorded, for 
example : 

Primary 3 
Form 2 (Secondary 2, or Standard Yl) 
Junior Middle I 
Training College 2 
University I. 
I n the case of a foreign school system where 

the numbering of classes does not cor
respond with the Brunei numbering, the 
number of years completed is noted. 
If no education was received or less IhaH 
I year completed, it is recorded as 'None'. 

Ceylon 
(1971) 

A person is regarded as li:erate if he can 
both read and write with understanding 
a short staten:cnt on "cryday life. A 
person who can read and write only a 
memorised phrase should be considered 
illiterate. 

For each pel Son aged 6 years and over the 
highest standard or @rade ramd at 
school 0 r if the person has studied fur· 
Ih cr, the: highest academic, technical or 

professional qualifications obtained by 
him/her are noted. For a puson who 
hrs passed the a.c.£. examination, the 
level (i.e., whether ordinary or advanced) 
and whether in arts or science and the 

number of subjects passed within brackets 
are recorded, 

Attendance at sdool or other educational 
imtitl tion is recorded for persons aged 
5-24 years old only. 
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Hong Kong 

(1971) 

By 'literacy' is meant the ability to read and 
write Chinese or English or any other 
language. 

A question is asked 'Do you understand 
English"?' If the answer is 'yes' a second 
question is asked 'Where did you learn 
it ?' Any person who ean understand 
these two questions and reply them 
intelligibly in English should be regarded 
as able to speak English. 

The expression ability to speak English 
means that the respondent is able to 
conduct short conversation or understand 

and answer questions in English. 

This question is not asked from any person 
whose usual language is English. 

Educational Attainment : The answer to 
this question refers to the last or highest 
grade (or year) of schoo] reached. In 
the case of those who arc still attending 

school. it is enquired "In what class or 
year are they at present". In case of those 
who are no longer lit school. it is asked 
"what was their highest level of education 
reached at school (including day or 
night schools)". 

India 

(1971 ) 

A person who can both read and write with 
understanding in any language is taken 
as literate. A person who can merely read 
but cannot write is not a literate. It IS 

not necessary that a person who is literate 
should have received any formal educa
lion or should havc passed any minimum 
educational standard. 

Ability merely to sign one's name is not 
adequate to qualify a person as being 
able to write with understanding. If a 
person daims to be a literate in some other 
language with which the enumerator is not 
aquaintcd, the respondent"s word is taken 
as correct. Other members of the house
hold may also be able to testify to the 
literacy of the person enumerated. 

An 'illiterah!' is a person who can neither 
read no: write or can Illerely read but 
cannot write, in any language. All 
children of the age of 4 years or less are 
treated as illiterate even if the child is 
going to a school and Illay have picked 
up reading and writing a few odd words. 

For 'literate' persons, the highest educa
tional level attained by them is recorded. 
For a person who is still studying in a 

particular class, the highest educational 
levcl attained by him is the one that he 
has actually passed and not the one in 
which he is studying. 

When a person holds both general and 
technical qualifications both of which 
are of equivalent Jevel, the technical 
qualification is given preference in record
ing the highest edul:ationallevel attained. 
Where the general education level is higher 
than the technical education level or 
where it is not possible to decide which of 
the two levels is relatively higher, the 
highest level of education as returned by 
the person concerned is recorded. 1 n 
recording the highest educational level of 
a graduatc or a post-graduate, subject of 
specialisation such liS B.Se. (Math.), 
M. A. (Eco.), M.Sc. (Botany), B.Se. 
(Agricul.) etc. is noted. 

Like 1961 Census the detailed information 
in respect of graduates or post-graduates 
or those with the technical diplomas or 
degrees is recorded in a Card known as 
'Degree holder and Technical personnel 
Card'. This card is filled by the person 
concerned. 

Indonesia 

( 1971) 

Th.e test for literacy is whether a person 
IS able to read and write. Merely ability 
to read does not qualify a person to be 
literate. 

The highest grade completed is also record
ed under the following broad heads: 
(01) Never attended school/None 

(b) Not yet finished Elementary School 

(c) Elementary School 
(d) Junior High School 

(e) Senior High School 

(f) Vocational Junior High Scnool 

(g) Vocational Senior High School 
(h) Academy 

(i) University 
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In addition to that the field of education 
for vocational school, academy and uni
versity is als:) ddorminud. This informa
tion is obtain0d for the following cate
gllrir.:s ; 
(a) Agriculture, (b) Technique, (c) Com-

mLtnication, (d) Health, (e) Teaching and 
(0 Other. 

School Attendance: The question reeo rds 
whether a person is still attending seh 001 
or not. 

Japan 

(1970) 

A person is considered illiterate if he/she 
has never attended school. They are 
mostly babics and others or those who 
are studying in Kindergarten. 

A literate is that p~rson who has now 
been attending scllDol or who has graduat-

cd from school. Thcse pl.:rsons may be 
studying eilll'~r in primary s~hool or 
Junior High School, Youth Training 
School. Senior High School, Juni.lr 
College and Ilif:;r Professional School, 
Clllegc an.1 lI1iv'~rsily. 

Kon:a 

(l970) 

Literacy is ascertaind by enquiring whether 
a person can read and write a simple idea 
in 'Korean'. A J'~r"OI1 who can neither 
read nor write is also recorded which 
gives the information about illiteracy. 

The higest grade of regular s.:hool attended 
by the person is also recorded under 
the following broad heads ; 

(i) Primary 

(ii) Middle School 

(iii) High School 

(ir) Junior College 

(I') University or higher. 

The information regarding the school at
t.:ndanc~ is also colkdcd under the 
following heath 

(i) Altcnuing 
(ii) Fini~hcd 

(iii) Did 11(1t finish 

(i\') Never attended. 

Pakistan 

(1961 ) 

A person is considered literate if he is abl.: 
to read and write a simpk ktter. It is 
also ascertained whether a person can 
read with understanding but nLlt write. 
The question is also asked whether a 
person is able to read the Holy Quran 
without understanding. 

fhe highest grade passed in school or 
college is recorded like Matriculation and 
above. Intermediate passed, Degree Hol
der. Master's or Doctor's degree etc. The 
information relating to field of professional 
(including technical) education if any. is 
also noted like Engineering, Agriculture. 
L.aw. ctc. 

School or College A Ill"ndanre : 

For the purp()se of census a person is re-

!larded as regularly attending school or 
college or a technical institution regardless 
of any temporary break in attendance 
due to sickness or holiday etc. The 
terms "School" and "College" cover 
institutions imparting general or profes
sional education below and above matri
culation standard respectively without 
regard to the names of the institutions. 

Technical institutions include Polytechnics, 
Technical High Schools elc. 

Maktab or Madarsa includes places where 
the Holy Quran and often elementary 
Urdu or other local languages are taught 
by an Imam, Maulvi, or other teacher. 
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(1970) 

A person six years old or over who can 
read and write a simple message in 
some language or dialect is considered as 
literate. A person who cannot both read 
and write or a person who can read but 
cannot write in any language or dialect 
is regarded as illiterate. A person should 
not be considered literate who can read 
and write only his natne. 

The highest grade completed is also recorded 
of persons 6 years old and over. The 
highest grade completed in schools and 
colleges refers to education obtained in 
schools, colleges, universities, etc. 

Information on degree received is collected 
primarily for persons having completed 
a course of study at the college level of 
education. Such information includes the 
title of the highest degree. diploma or 

certificate received or an indication of 
the field of studies if the title does not 
make this clear. 

School or College Attenda1lce : This infor
mation is collected only of persons 6 years 
old and over. School attendance means 
attendance in schools or colleges, public 
or private, including night schools, which 
can advance a student in the regular 
curriculum recognised by the school 
system. 

Attendance in vocational schools, should 
be excluded even if recognised which 
arc not part of a regular school. Examples 
of vocational schools to be excluded are: 
schools for dress making. beauty culture, 
hair science, watch repairing, molor 
vehicle driving etc. 

South Vietnam 
(Sample Survey 1967) 

A person is .:onsidered literate if he or she 
can read and write. A person who can
not read and write or can read only is 
recorded separately as illiterate. 

The cdu~ational level of each person is 
recorded in any of the following 'four 
categories : 
I. Elementary School (frolll grade 1 to 

grade 5). 
2. Junior High School (from grade 6 t" 

grade 9). 
3. Senior High School (from grade 10 

to grade 12). 

4. College (for holders of Baccalaureate II 
degree and now attending a college). 

Australia 

(1971) 

fhe literacy has been recorded by noting 
down whether a person has attended the 
school or never attended school. This 
information is recorded in respect of 
all persons 5 years of age and over. In 
case of persons now attending school or 
attending school on part-time basis the 
present· grade is given. The grade or 
form in primary school is noted. [n case 
of secondary school the year or form is 
recorded. If schooling was completed 
several years ago in another Slate or 
overseas, the grade which is most nearly 
the same is noted. 

The information whether a person is now 
doing a course leading to a trade or 
other qualification e.g., Automotive Engi
neering Certificate, B.Eco. etc. is also 
recorded. The qualification of trade 
obtained after leaving school e.g., Fitter 
and Turner's certificate, Diploma in public 
health. B.Eng. (civil) etc. are also noted. 
Mention is also made of the main-field 
of training or study e.g., Bricklaying, 
Nursing, Carpentry, Econ()mics, Sociology 
elC. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

For census purposes literacy is defined as 
the ability both to read with understanding 
and to write a short statement on every
day life, in any language. 

According to tbis definition all persons are 
divided in two groups : 
(i) Persons who can read and write. 
(ii) Persons who cannot read and write. 
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This latter group contains all persons who 
can neither read nor write Of who can 
only write, including persons reading and 
writing figures and his/her name only. 

School education refers both to education 
complet(!d and to education attended. 
(i) For all persons not attending school 

at the time of the census the answer 
should show the completed type of 
Teachers Training or cornpktcd Uni· 
versity or similar higher school educa
(ion or for all other persons, the 
completed total numher of school 

years in primary. secondary or simi
lar regular schools. A separate answer 
should be given for persons who 
never attended a school. 

(ii) For persons attending school at the 
time of the census the answer should 
directly show the type of Teachers 
Training or the University attended 
or for all other school pupils, the 
(otal number of years of schooling 
in lower and upper primary, secondary 
or similar regular schools, including 
the current school year. 

9. LANGUAGE 

United Nations 

(1970) 

There arc three types of language data which 
can hI.: l:ollected in censuses. These 
arc: 

(a) Mo/her-fo/lguf, dctlned as the language 
usually spoken in the individual's 
homc in his early childhood. 

(h) Usual LWI!(lIa!(e, defined as the Ian· 
guage currl.:nt ty spoken, or most 
often s~wken, by thc individual in his 

prcsl.:ot home. 
(c) Ab(lity to speak one or Illore designa

ted languages. 

I n compilation of data on usual language 
or on mot her-tongue, it is desirable 
to show each language that is nUineri
cally important in the country, and not 
merely t he dominant language. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

Only that language is recorded which is 
understood by the person. For the 
infants, the language spoken most often 
at home is recorded. If a person do-:s 
not understand the first language he 
learned, the next language which he 
learned and still understand should 

be recorded. The language studied at 
school is not recorded unless one is 
able to conduct a conversation with 
that. The information of a person 
who can speak English or French well 
enoul1,h (0 conduct a conversation is 
recortled. 

United Stall.:s of America 

(1970) 

MOflle",(ollgue: The language other than 
English spoken in a person's home ~ hen 
he was a child is recorded, e.g., Spanish, 
French, German, Other. If more than 

one foreign language is spoken the princi
pal foreign language is recorded. If 
Fnglish is the only language spoken in 
the home it is recorded as such. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

The question on language is asked 
in case of Welsh only. The question 
is worded, Does the person speak 
Welsh 1 

The literacy in English or Welsh is also 
ascertained by asking the question whe
ther he can speak English. read Welsh 
and write Welsh. 
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(1970) 

Mother IOllgUt! : 

The mother tongue of a person is recorded 
as declared by him. .Besides his mother 
tongue the other languages of U.S.S.R. 
Nationalies which are spoken freely am 
also recorded. 

In case when a person hesitates to name 
his mother tongue, the language most 
familiar to him or language preferably 
used in the family, is recorded, as his 
mother-tongue. 

Mother tongue of tots, just learning to 
speak and in fact of all very young child
rcn, should be namcd by parents. When 
parents hesitate to specify the native 
language of the child, language spoken 
in the family should be recorded as the 
mother tongue of the child. 

M<)ther-t<)ngllc of dc:af and dumb IS 

the language in which they read and 
write or which is used by thei), family 
members or persons with whom they 
are mostly in contact. 

Mother tongue may not necessarily coin
cide with the nationality of the person. 

In case of persons knowing well another 
national language of the Soviet Union 
(i.e. freely speaking in that language), 
that language is noted below the 
mother tongue. 

In case of persons freely speaking in more 
than aile national languages, only the 
one best known to him is recorded. 

In case of persons not knowing any other 
language, as well as children who did 
not as yet learn to speak, only their 
mother tongue is recorded. 

Hong Kong 

By usual language is meant the language 
currently spoken in the home by the 
enumerated persons with members of 
his family. The fact that conversation 
with the respondent is in Contonese or 
English docs not necessarily mean that 
Contonese or English is the language 
in answer to this question. 

(1971) 

In the ,ase of small children who, arc not 
dumb, but have nol begun to talk intelli: 
gibly it is casy to ascertain what language 
the child will tlrst sJ)cak. In multi-lingual 
families the language spoken by the 
next elder child or of the mother is 
recorded. 

India 

( 1971) 

MOlher TVI/gue : 

The information relating to mother tongue 
and other languages is recorded in res
pect of each person. 

Mother tongue is the language spoken in 
childhood by the person s mother to the 
person. If the mother died in infancy, 
the language mainly spoken in the person's 
home in childhood will be the mother 
tongue. In the case of infants and deaf
mutes, the language usually spoken by 
the mother is recorded. 

Other La/lffuages : 

After ascertaining the Motber tongue it 

is recordea whether the person knows 
any other language{s), Indian or Foreign. 

The number of languages recorded are 
not more than two. These languages 
are other than his mother tongue and 
they are recorded in the order in which 
he speaks and understands best and 
can use with understanding in commu
nicating with others. He need not neces
sarily be able to read and write these 
languages. It is enough if he has a 
working knowledge of these subsidiary 
languages to enable him to converse in 
that language with undellltanding. 
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Indonesia 

(1971) 

The language of each person is recorded 
into the following categories 

(1) Indonesian 

(2) Regional/local 
(3) Foreign 
(4) Other 

Pakistan 

(J 961) 

Mother tongue of each person is recorded. 
In the case of a young child who is as 
yet unable to speak, or of a deaf-mute, 
the language to be entered would be 
that principally spoken at the present 
time in the home by the parents or guar
dians. A person can not have more than 

one mother-tongue and for this reason, 
there should be only one entry. 

The information regarding 'other languages 
you can easily speak' is also recorded. 

The respondent should not claim to speak 
any language unless he I:an easily con
verse in it. 

Philippines 

(1970) 

Mother Tongue : 

The principal dialects in Philippines 
arc Cebuano, Tagalog, Hiligaynon (l1ongo-
Visayan) 11oco, Bicol, Samar-Leyte 
Pampango, Pangasinan. These eight 
principal dialects are spoken in about 
90 per cent of the Filipino homes. The 

. dialect which is predominant is recorded. 
For a child too young to be able to talk 
the language of his brothers and sisters 
is recorded. In case there are no brothers 
or sisters the language of his mother 
is tuken into account. Usually all that 

the enumerator needs to know is the 
dialect predominant in his area. For 
instance in the Tagalong Region, the 
predominating mother-tongue is naturally 
Tagalong, and it should be entered as 
sllch. 

Ability to Speak : 

Information is also recorded about the 
"Ability to Speak" in Tagalong, Spanish 
or English. It means able to carry on 
a simple conversation on ordinary topics 
in the specified language or dialect. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

It should be recorded if the person knows Vietnamese, Chinese, Combodian or other 
foreign language. 

10. TYPE OF ACflVITY 

United Nations 

(1970) 

Type of activity is the relationship of each 
person to current economic activity. 
Particular attention should be given to 
groups which may be especially difficult 
to classify. such as female unpaid family 
workers in agriculturc, young persons 
seeking work for the first time, and persons 
receiving pensions consequent upon re
tirement from one job who are, at the 
same time, working at another job. In-

formation should be collected for each 
person at or above the minimum age 
for which economic characteristics are 
to be tabulated as to whether or not the 
person is economically active. The 
minimum age limit adopted should 
never be higher than fifteen years. Those 
countries which have a large proportion 
of thcir labour force engaged in agri
culture, a type of activity in which. 
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normally, many children participate, will 
need to select a lower minimum age than 
highly industrialised countries, where 
employment of young children is rare. The 
adoption of specific time reference period 
on economic characteristics is funda
mental to the concept of the economically 
active population. The time reference 
pcriod should be not longer than one 
week. Where classification on the basis 
of current actIvIty does not reflect 
yea r rOllnd activities, supplementary in
formation on "usual" economic character
istics over a longer period may be collec
ted. 

Economically at:tive population com-
prises all persons of either sex who fur
nish the supply of labour for the produc
tion of economic goods and services 
during the time-reference period chosen 
for the investigation. It includes both 
persons in the civilian labour force and 
those serving in the armed forces. 

Employed: 
fhe em, loyed wmprise all persons includ

ing family workers, who worked during 
the time reference period established 
for data on economic characteristics 
or who had a job in which they had 
already worked but from which they 
were temporarily absent because of illness 
or injury, industrial dispute, vacation 
or other leave of absence, absence without 
leave, or temporary disorganisation of 
work due to such reasons as bad weather 
or mechanical breakdown. 

Unemployed: 

f he unemployed consist of all persons who, 
during the reference period, were not 
working but who were seeking work for 

payor profit, including those who never 
worked before. Also included are persons 
who, during the reference period, 'were 
not seeking work because of temporary 
illness, because they made arrangements 
to start a new job subsequent to the ref
erence period. or because they were 
on temporary or indellnite layoff without 
pay. 

Not Economically Aclil'e Populalion com
prises the following functional categories. 

I. /-Iomt' makers: Persons of eithcr sex, not 
economically active, who are engaged 
in household duties in their own home 
e.g. house wife etc. 

II. Studf:'l1Is : Persons of either sex, not 
economically active, who attend any 
regular educational institution, public or 
private. for systematic instmction at any 
level of education. 

III. Income recipients: Persons of either sex, 
not economically active, who receive 
income from property or other invest
ment, royalties or pensions from former 
activities. 

IV. Others: Persons of either sex, not econo
mically active, who are recciving public 
aid or private support, and all other 
persons not falling in any of the above 
categories, such as children not attending 
school. 

Place of Work .' 
The place of work which is the geographic 

location in which employed persons 
perform thcir occuration may also be 
recorded. Provisions should also be 
made for classifying persons who have 
no fixed place of work. 

Canada 

(1971) 

The activity status of a person is deter
mined by ascertaining the work last week. 

The actual hours a person worked for pay 
or profit last week is recorded under one 
or more of the following conditions ; 

< I) If a person worked for someone else even 
for a few hours on a full-time or part
time job, for wages, salary, piece-rates, 
tips, commission, or payment "in kind" 
(such as room, board, or supplies received 
in place of cash wages). 

(2) If a person operated his own business or 
professional practice, alone or in partner
ship. 

(3) Tf a person operated his own farm, either 
owned or rented, alone or in partner
ship. Mark hours worked even if no 
prollt was made. 

(4) If a person performed services last week 
for which he was paid in kind (or cash) 
while undergoing training, for example, 
a nurse-in-training in a hospital. 

(5) If he served in the Armed Forces. 
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(6) If he worked with pay for non-family 
members at such jobs as baby-sitting, 
keeping house, sewing, delivering papers, 
etc. 

(7) If he served as a member of a religious 
order as a priest, monk or nun. 

The information of hours of work is also 
recorded if a person worked at any time 
last week without regular money wages 
for a relative who is a member of the 
household, in a family business or farm. 

The information is also recorded for the 
individuals who actively looked for work 
last week by efforts such as contacting a 
Canada Man-power Centre, meeting with 
employers, placing or an'iwcring 
newspaper advcrtisements etc. 

It should be recorded if the rcrson was 
temporary layoff from his job at any 
timc last week. 

Information is also recorded if a person 
was absent from his work at any time 
last week because of ; 

(I) Illness, vacation. labour dispute at 
his place of work, bad weather, fire, 
personal reasons etc. or 

(2) Training courses or educational leave 
with or without pay provided his 
job is being held for his return. 

The information 'when did a person last 
work at all even for a few days' is also 
recorded. 'Never worked' is noted for 
a person who has never 'had a job or 
business or who had never been in the 
Armed Forces in his life time. 

Thc information as to how many hours 
a person usually works each week is 
also collected. 

The number of wed.s a person 
worked during 1970 is also noted. It is 
also ascertained whether this work was 
mainly full-time or pan-time. 

United States of America 

(1970) 

The activity status of a person is deter
mined by ascertaining the work last 
weck. The question whether a rcrson 
worked at any time last week is asked 
for everyone born before April, 1956. 

The time period covered is the full calendar 
weck preceding the date the question
naire is completed. 

Defillition of Work : The work indudes 
ali kinds of work that people do to earn 
a living for themselves and their families 
01' to earn spending money. 

The work has been categorised as under; 
(a) Work done for regular wages or salary. 
(b) Work done ft.r pay 'in kind' e.g., food, 

living quaners. 
kl Work done on commission or for tips 

CIC. 

{J} Active duty in Armed forces. 
k) Work done in the person's own busines~ 

or farm. 
C() Work done without pay in business 

or farm run by a relative. 
(g) Pal't lime wOfk " if a person worked 

at all last week. as part time 
even for 2 or 3 hours, he should be 
enrolled as "ocker. 

Work around the house stich as the per
son's own housework, or odd jobs on 
the person's own home, voluntcer Ull

paid work for Church, Red Cross etc .• 
and the work done by an inmate of an 
imtitution are not considered as work for 
census purposes. 

11 is also ascertained how many hours 
a person worked last week. The question 
refers to the actual number of hours 
worked last week, not the usual or regu
lar hOllrs. Any time off such as lunch 
hours. sick leave etc. is excluded but 
overtime or extra work is included. 
If a person had two or more jobs the 
time worked at each iob is added 10 work 

out the total. -

The place of work is enquired for all persons 
who have worked at any time last Week. 
The question refers to the geographical 
location of the person's place of work--

street name and number, nalllc of city!town 
or village, county and state. If the Person 
worked in more than one place last week 
the location where he worked the greatest 
number of hours in the reported week may 
be noted. 'At Sea' is noted for a person 
who worked off at shore on as an officer 
or Crew member or a vessel and did 
not report to Central Headquarter., 
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United States of America-conclJ. 

(1970) 

If the person worked in a foreign country 
or U.S. possession last wcek the name 
of the country or possession is noted. 

It is enquired how a person got to work Jast 
week. Chief means used refers to the 
method which covered the greatest 
distance on the Jast day he worked. If 
several means were used the one which 
covered the greatest distanCe and frequen: 
tly. us.:d IS noted. The means may be 
Dnver·-pnvate auto; passeng~r private 
auto BlI~ or street-car; subway
or elevated: Rail road. Taxicah: Walked 
only; Worked at home and ot'll'r Ill~ans. 

Information is also noted for a p.:r;;()!l who 
had a job or busincs'; from which he 
was temporarily absent or on lav 011' 
last week. A person In·; a job 'when 
he has a dc:initc arrangelllcms II itil on.: 
~)r Illore employer to lVorh. fllf IXl" eithcr 
lull tlln'~ or pan time every wc',:h. ur everv 
month. S~a'ion:ll employment is cc)nsilici
cd a Job only ctll"ing the season :I'ld nnt 
dllri,ng the ofr s~a'wn. A p:,r;"11 '''~1 
call to work only when hi, scrvi .c,; un: 
nceded is not considered to have a job 
during wc~ks hc docs nut work. . 

.1\ person has his own husinc',!, jf he does 
one of the following : 

1, Maintains an office, store, or other 
place of business. 

2. Uses machinery Of equipment of sub
stantial value in which he has invested 
money. The equipment is to be 
used primarily in conducting the 
business and not for personal uses. 

3. Advertises his business or profession 
in pap:::rs, magazines, classified sec
tiOll of the tell-phonc hook, or by 
displaying a signed distributing cards 
etc. 

The information on looking for work is 
also enquired. ]t is ascertained whether 
he has been looking for work during 
the past 4 wc(:ks, if so, was there any 
rca son why he could not take a job last 
week. The reasons may be (i) Already 
has a j'Jb (ii) Temporarily illness or for 
"ther r~aS(lrF (in schools etc). 

f,l: information "when did a particular per
~l)il work at all, even for a few days' 
is noted. The date ia';t work is the 
mo,t recent year in which the person 
did any work at all eveil for a few days 
and not the year he Jast worked at a 
full time job. For inmates of institu
tion it rcr~rs to the date they last workl~d 
outsidc the institution. 

England & Wales 

(1971) 

The question in respect of the job 
last wc~k of every person or of the 
most recent job if retired or out 
of work is asked. Job has Ix:en 
defined, as any work done for payment 
or prohl. It also mclude:; (a) work done 
on a person's own account, ~b) parI-time 
work, even if done only for a few hours 
e.g. gardening or paid domestic work, 
(C) Casual or temporary work of any 
kind e.g. seasonal work, wt:ek end work 
vacation work done by students and 
last!y (d) unpaid work done in a family 
busmess e.g. a shop or farm. UOj)~lid 
work other than in a family business 
does not count as a job, This question 

8 RG]f70-25 

is not asked from children under 15 
years of age. 

A person who is undergoing training for 
a period fixed in advance and leading 
to recognition as a skilled worker or 
technician or to a recognised technical, 
commercial or professional qllalifica.ion 
or managerial post is graded as an Appr-:n
ticc or T raince, such as Articled clerk, 
Articled pupil, Student Apprentice, Gra
duate Apprentice, Management trainee, 
Trainee Technician or Trainee crafts
!flan as appropriate. A person who 
IS undergoing probationary training is 
not cate)J:orised as an apprentice 
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It is aJso ascertained [15 to how many hours 
per week do~ the person usually work 
in a jon. The full address of the person's 
plaee of work is also noted. If the work 
is carried on mainly at home it is recorded 
as such. In case of persons who do 
not work rcgul,lrly at one place or who 
travel during !he COUTS..: of their w(llk 
e.!!. sales representatives, seamen und 
some build in!! and transport wPI'kers, 
the fixed address );ivcn by theln is noted. 
If they do not report daih to a fixed 
address "No fixed place" i~ recorded. 

The address of the sight is given in case 
of building workers employed on a site 
for a Ion!! period. In case of Jock 
wll'kcrs t:'I~ name and address of the 
Jock or wharf at which they are usually 
employed is noted. 

The means of transport which the person 
normally uses for the longest part, by 

distance, of the daily journey to work. 
is noted. If the person llses different 
means of transport on ditTerent days 
(he means used most often is recorded. 
If the person walks to work or works 
mainly at home il is recorded by the 
word 'None'. 

If the person docs not have a job last week 
he is recorded under one of the following 
four categories : 

(I) Seeking work or waiting to lake up 
job; 

(2) Intending to seek work but sick. 

(3) Wholly retired. 

(4) Not seeking work for some· other 
r~ason. In this case the reason is 
also stated c.g. house "ire, student, 
pcrmam:ntly sick etc, 

Union of Sovi et Socialist {{cpuh1i, 

(]970) 

Means of livelihood is determined bv 
recording the following informations: . 

(a) "Work at the establishment or in the 
otficc"--··is to be recorded in case of 
persons actually working in any orga
nisation (except collective farm) on the 
date when Cen'lls is taken. This covers 
also pl'rsons attending factory and 
workshop, training schools, individual 
training or study groups. 

(h) "Work in a Collective Farl11 .. ····
is to be rcwrdcd in case of ,111 pcrsons 
working in collective farms, includ
ing persons engaged in collective 
farm enterprises (mechanical repair 
wOl'kshops, power plants, brick
man ufact min!,! units, nursery schools, 
kindergartens, maternity homes, clubs, 
libraries, din i n g halls, etc.). 
"Work at the establishment or in the 
offlcc" or "work in the collective 
farm"--is also to be rt.'Corded for: 
(i) pensioners and scholarship-holders 

having permanent work, 
(ii) persons attending refresher courses 

and professional trade improve
mcnt courses. 

(iii) persons engaged in seasonal 
work (e.g. peat-extraction, fishing 
cIC,). although they might not be 
working on the date when 
Census was taken, 

(ir) persons temporarily not working 

(for less than I month), in connec
tion with transfer from one place 
of work to another. 

(c) "Work in individual houschold"
is to be recorded for pC:Jsants and 
their familv members clillivatinl.! their 
lands individually and engaged in 
cultivation (lnly. as well as for pl:r"ons 
engaged ill handicrafts al their own 
homes. 

(d) "Employed by private persons"·
is (0 be recorded for persons engaged 
as domestic servants (maid servants, 
nurses, drivers) as well as for crafts
men engaged for piece work in private 
homes. 

(t') "Individual or subsidiary house-
hold"-is to be recorded for 
collective farmer's family members 
exclusively engaged in tending cattle 
and cultivation of their own private 
auxiliary farms, as well as for family 
members of labourers, employees and 
craftsmen. who might be busy in 
cultivation of their own auxiliary 
agricultural plots for supplementary 
income. 

ef) "Pension"-is to be recorded in 
case of persons getting pension (ex
I:ept those who got permanent 
work). 

(g) "Scholarship"-is 10 be recorded 
in case of persons gelling scholar
ship. 
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Union of Soviet Socialist Rcpublic'-COllcld, 

(il) In respect of persons, busy with house
hold work or with some other duties 
Yielding no income or persons having 
no independent source of existence 
and living at the c>.pcnse of relative 
and friends-- it should be mentioned 
"dependent'", 

When a dependent is being supported 
fly 2 persons or mort' (e.g. by both working 
parents), he should be registered as 
depL!ndenl of a person with higher income. 

(i) For all ot her persons, maintained 01' 

supported by the State or by other 
public organisations (pupils of orph
nages, estahlishments under pat ronage 
of Collective Farms, attending pro
fessional trade improvement courses, 
ooarding schools, admitted to dis
abled pt:Ople's homcs. homcs f()r the 
aged, locked in lunatic asylul11s etc.) 

an entry should be made in the 
column "other sources". 

In respect of persons having some 
other source of livelihood other than 
specified under the above categories 
(savings, letting OUI a portion of 
accolllmodation etc.) this income 
should be styled as "other sourcc". 

P~rsons not working for more than a 
month in connection with transfer from 
one place of work to the other, must 
show the sour.:e of livelihood on whieh 
they are living and this source should 
be re~orded (e.g. "dependent"', "savings" 
etc.) 

When a pt:rSOll interrogatcd by Censlls 
Officer has double source of livelihood. 
only the main sour~'c should be noted 
down. 

Brunei 

( 1960) 

The activity is dct~nnincd from persons 
15 ycars old and over. The job of a 
person in II hich he is employed is a<;<.:er
tained. If in the last 12 months a pcr,,)n 
had two or more jobs at different titll!:s 
(for example ricc farlllin!,: and collcctin!,( 
junglt: produce) or if he docs two or 
more job" at the same time (for instance 
one in the morning and one in the after
noon) the job which has produced most 
income whet he'r in eash or goods during 
those 12 month" may be entered. Somc 
people work part-time only, for 
instanL''': Sd1001 children Illay attend 
school in the morning and work in the 
afternoon or a wife may heir her hlls-

band in the garden or business for an 
hour llr so Oil most days. If in the last 
12 illllnths the person has worked 1/3 
or more of the normal time (whether 
everyday or at difren~1l1 periods in the 
yeaI') the per,on may be recorded doing 
that job. If' he/she worked less than I/~ 
it may be entered as Student or H0111e/ 
House work. A retired person may 
work t\\'o hours a day in an oflice: as 
this is about I J of 'the usual working 
hours his job may be entered and not 
'retired'. Looking for work is lIsed for 
some one who never had a job bUI was 
look ing for one. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

The principal usual activity of a person 
aged 10 ycars and over is recorded by 
asking what he does i.e. whether working, 
looking for a job, ~tudying, engaged in 
home duties etc. . 

The principal activity of. person is classi
fied according to the following cate
gories: 

(I) Employed: Persons who are engaged 
in any kind of work for payor for 
profit arc regarded as employed. 
Payor profit includes money, wages 
salary, commissions, gratuities, piece
rates or payment in kind. The em
ployed category includes family work

ers who have a job in which they 
usually work but from which they 
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Ceylon-COlldd. 

(2) 

may have been temporarily absent 
becaus\! of illness or injury. industrial 
dispute, mechanical break down ctl:, 
Persons who work for salary or wages, 
persons who practise a profession or 
do cultivation or business on their 
own, apprentices if they arc in receipt 
of an allowance. seasonal workers 
and unpaid family workers arC also 
regarded a~ 'employed' for ;,;cnslis 
purposes. A.n unpaid family worker 
is a person who works without pay 
of any kind for at least 3 hours a day 
on the average ill an activity under
taking or business carried on by any 
member of the hOllsehold, excluding 
hOllsekeeping. 

Un('lIIployed: This consists of alt 
persons who arc not employc .... i bllt 
who were seeking cl11ploYI\l~nt!\Vork 
for payor proii!. I'l:rsons who never 
worked before but arc scckin'" wDrk 
for the first time or persons ~11\l are 
avai labl<: for work even ! hough they 
We 'I'': not actively sl':king a Job be
e;lU'iC they f.:ll tl1:lt 110 work Wil'> 
available arc: abn rl'~ardcJ as 'un-
employed'. ' 

A person ..:an only be r.';~aJ'(kd as 'un
employed' if hc Siltis[le~ tlVO pre
;,;onJitiolls namcly (i) he slIt)llld al
ready hi: without l'llln 1pl'lllcnt or 
work, and t iiJ he sho;lid' he avail· 
able for work. It is further ellquirl'J 
whcth~r the ullemployed i, "ell"d) 
sl'ckinl\ wllrk and if so fot' holl' hlnl\') 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Student: All persons who attend any 
regular educational institution (pub
lic or private) on a full time basis are 
regarded as 'student'. 

Income . Recipient/ Pellsioller : Per
sons who arc not working now. but 
arc in rcceipt of income c.g. pen
sioners. and persons living on rent. 
intcl'<:st etc. urc r.:gardcd as '[ncorne 
Recipient/Pensioller'. Retired persons 
who receive a pension/incollle and 
at the same time. h:m: some other 
job at which they work arc to be 
regardi!d as 'employed'. 

HOIIII' Datie.I·: Persons who arc en
gaged in houschold work in their OW11 

IWllles and who arc not working and 
are not availahle for work arc re
corded under 'Home Duties'. 

7ill! Old or [ll/ail/,' 10 Work: It in
clude, the: pc:r,ons who ar.: too old 
10 work iind others who arC' unabk 
to work e.g . ..:rippks. bliild pcr,on, 
etc. 

Child 1101 Atlelldiug Schoo/mId Nor at 
Work: Cilildn:n under 15 year, or 
age who do not atkdd school ;JnL! 
ar·~ not cngilg~d in any work arc 
included in tilis cat~;;or)·. 

(~I ()/!/{'I"s: It incllld~s all ocher per,ons 
IIO( fallin~ into any of the above catc
gories e.g. beggar. 

Hong Kong 

(1971) 

Aclil'il)' Sialll.\·,' Ewl'I' bodv who works 
for a III ing. (as prival<:' 1l1,;ans or supported 
by S(1Il1~ one ebd is rcquin:u to slate his 
actil ity slatus. 

Accordin~ to status a 1I'<)l'kc'r is cia" ificc! 
into ccoT1omic:\!Iy ;\divc group and 
econo'nically inactiv.: group. First 
group in:ludcs the workers who work for 
living and the second group eomp! ises 
the workers who have private mean'i and 
ar.: suppl)rtd by others. 

In order to )',augc thc size and composi
tion of tll'~ economically active popula
tion it is ncc<!NII,)' to sp~cify the ho:.lrs 

actually worked during the time reference 
pcri<ld. Thl: time reference period has 
been fixed one week i.c. 7 days prior 
to the time When the respondent is enu
merated. The respondent will be said 
'currently cmpl,)yed' if he works less than 
t 5 hours d\lring the reference per;od, A 
fal'll1l~r i~ 'unc:11ployed' if he has no land 
to cultivate and is not employed by somc
one to take part in farming operations 
during the reference period. Similarly a 
fisherman is classified as unempl.oyed if 
he has no fi~hing tackle to fish with and 
is not employed by someon c to engage 
in fishing operation during the reference 
period, 
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A person who is aged 15 and over and who 
neither has nor needs to seek anyecono
mically active occupation) is of indepen
dent means. Anyone who is not of 
independent means but is dependent on 
some one either in the same household 

or residing elsewhere, is considered as 
unemployed with no previous job if his 
age is between 15 and 64 years, and 
as economicaHy inactive jf his age is 
10~14. 

India 

(1971) 

Every person is asked wha.t his main activi
ty is. that is, how he engages himself 
mostly. For the purpose of this question 
all persons are divided into two broad 
streams of main activity namely (1) as. 
'workers' and (2) as 'non-workers' 
acr:ording as the type of main activity 
that the uerson returns hi mself as 
engaged in mostly. 

~ Worker' : A 'worker' is a person whose 
main activity is partkipation jn any 
economicalIy productive work by his 
physical or mental activity. Work in
volves not only actual work but effec
tive supervision and directlon of 
work. 

Reference Period: The reference period 
is one week prior to the date of enumera
tion in the case of regular work in trade, 
profession, service or business. If a 
person had -participated in any such regu
lar work on anyone of the days during 
this reference .period and this has been 
returned as his majn activity, the person 
will be categorised accordingly. A person 
who normal1y works but had been ab
sent from work during this reference 
period on account of illness or travel, 
holiday, temporary breakdown, strike 
etc. the person is treated as engaged 
in regular work in which he would have 
otherwise been employed but for his 
temporary absence. Persons under train
ing such as apprentices with or without 
stipends Of wages arc considered as 
economically active and recorded as 
working. A person vvho has merely 

been offered work but has not actually 
joined it, is not treated as engaged in 
work. 

There are certain types of works which 
are not carried on throughout the year 
such as culti\'ation, livestock keeping, 
plantation work, some types of house
hold' industry, etc. A person's main 
activity should be ascertained with re
ference to such work in the Jast one 
year even if he was not econo.mically 
active in .the week prior to enumeration. 
It is like)y that even when a person is 
engaged jn some other wOTk durinp the 
period of one week prjor to the date 
of enumeration, the main activity of 
the person may be cultivation, agricul
tural labour or some other work attended 
to normal1y by him in the course of the 
year. Care must be taken to s.ee that the 
main activity is properly ascertained' 
in such cases. For example, a person~s 
main activity may be agricultural labour 
arrd in the week prior to enumeration 
he may be engaged as a sugar cane fac~ 
tory labourer or as a road cooly. He 
is categorised for his· main activity as 
agricultural labourer only as returned 
by him as he engages himse1f mostly 
in that work and the other work js treated 
as hts subsidiary work. 

A man or a woman who is engaged pri
marily in household duties such as cook
ing for own household or performing 
one's own household duties or a boy 
or a girl who is primarily a student alten~ 
ding an institution, even if such a person 
helps in the family economic activity 
but not as a full time worker, is not 
treated as a worker for the mam 
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activity. On the otlier hand. if a person 
is primarily cngag~d in ~()I1K c~(ln()llJi(; 
activity but at the same timc does also 
attend to some household chores or 
attend, a night s(;ilool etc.. h~ or sh,~ 
is (I'cJlcd ba'"ically a, a \Iwker for the 
main auivily and (;atcgoriscd accmding· 
Iy, 

A pcrst>n \1 lip merely I\~c':i\'\:s an incomc 
such as a relit n:cciv~r Of a pensioner 1'.110 

doc", IlIl\ have: \(I work fm receiving the 
iIlUJII1l', i, not tr'::lld a'i c,'onol111cally 
aClive links,; th ... I',r,on i, ,Ibo l~lIgagcd 
in \(ll1le Cc1l1101l1'C' 'Il,tivilv and if Ihat 
activity I, returned ,I, Illl'~ lllalT] ac,tivity 
or the i'ldi\idtlal. 

"he main .ldiv:iV of a Wmhl'l is l'la,sii1cd 
under Ihe folillwing c:lll'gories : 

(I) Cull/l'a/,II': A Culliv:llt'l i, a Pl'lWII 
I, 1,0 return~ his main ac:llvity as 
working as cuitiv:ltllr. 

Dc/illilioll (II' ('II//imlor: lor purposcs 
()r thl' Ct;IlSll~ a pason i" working 
as niluvator if Ite or she is engagcd 
in cultivation by ()ilc~ell' or by super· 
vl,iull l\l' directioll in on,'" capacity 
a" t he owner or k"ct: (,I' land held 
1'1()l1I (jove 01' as a tenant of land 
hl'id from private ptrSOilS or institu
tions fm I'<lYl1ll'l:t of money, kind 
or slla re, 

CullivatilHl inv(llvcs I'lllughin!,'. sow ing, 
and harvesting :tno prod lid inn of 
cereals and millct crops such as whcat 
p;Hldy, .iowar, b<1.ira, ragi, etc" and 
puis"". raw jutl' and kindred fibr,' 
crop, (olton, ctc., and other crops 
sllch a~ sligar-C'Jnc, ground·mlls, 
tapiC1l'il. ell'., and d"c; 'nol include 
fruit growing. \'l'Lh.:iabk g,.o\\'in~ or 
kl'Cl'illl: orchards ll{, gIO\l'S (11' work
ing of plalllaliolb Ilh: tea, ,'olfcc. 
rubber, l'incilOn:l and othe! IIwdicinal 
plantations, 

A persoll \\'Iw I1wn:" owns land but has 
given Ollt lal1'( to another P'::'''l11 
or perSl)JIS for nt!ti';Jt'"Ii1 for lllom'Y. 
k inti m ';hare ,)1' cmp and \\h,' d,ICS 
not even slIl'crvise or direct cuitiva
ti(111 of land. will not lx' trcated as 
workin).! as culliv'ltOr. SimiL rlv, 
a I'CrSl,'n workinu in another !,Cl'''ll(' 
land f'l-r II a!(c, in cash, kind or share 
tagri,:uh lIml labourer) \\ ill not be 
trcatcu as cuitiv:tl,)r. 

(2) Agri('lillilral Laholll('l': An ,ll!ricuitural 
labourer is a I'er,,)n \lh;, rettlrn~ 
his main activit\' as l'nga)(ed .\s ::wri· 
Cllltll1'~t );tboun:r, ' " , 

D,,}illi/ioll (~( (/II Agrf('l{/!I//'(// Laboure/' : ,-\ 

per,on who works in another person's 
land for wages iI', money, kind or 
shan; should be regarded as an agri
cultural labourcr. He has I'll risk 
in the cultivation but he mcn:lv work>. 
in another person's land for' wages. 
The labourcr could have IW ril!ht 
of lease or contract on land on which 
h.: I>orks, 

110".1/'/10'" Il/dll,I/IT: I ,\I' a ",~r,\)n who 
rdurn~. his main acti,ity d: cng.lgld ill 
some production, procc"ing, SCi'll,· 

ing or lepair of article!' (If gnuds SlIl.1i1 

as. ,,:,>, Innil\(1o!l, Wl..,\ mg, d) 1i1~. 
carl'l1ntl \, hidi rolling. polla) 
11l:J!llIfactllre, d,airyin!" c\.:lc repairing, 
h!~Kk,sll1iilty. t,\jl(,rJn)! c:iC., it is as· 
cc:rtained ir it i, a IHluscL(·ld indll.,try, 
and if :-,~l it i" rCl'ordcd u", cn~agcu 
in Hou"'iloid Indus'ry. 

Del:,'li/ioll (1/ J/olI.Il'ho/d 1!It/II,II!, A hOlN:' 
Iwld indll,try i, ddim:d ~, all industry 
conducted 11\ the I lead oi Ill..: IWIN.'
h(lld himsc!t'rlwrsdf and or Plainly bv 
tl\(; member, ot tlte hOlls(I,uld at l;olll~' 
or within the \·illage ill ru:,,\ 
areas and only within the r;,(,I11I<;,s ,,j' Ihe 
house where lhe hou,l:wld 'Ii,,-,, in \.i;·ban 
:11'\;<1" The industry ~:holiid not be run 
on the scale of a rq~i:"tcrcd fa('ll1l'), 

The main critcripli or a hOUS..:}Hlid indllstn 
i, the p,lIIic;",;tJ"11 of Olle PI' 1110ie men;· 
hers of a l:ousci1oIJ. 'I his lritcrion 
,hould appl) to urball arcas ton. Fven 
if the industr) b not aetually located 
<1l hOlllt in rural area .. lh,rc is greater 
possibility (If the mel1·.b('rs (If the house· 
hold panicipatin~ evcn if it is loeatcd 
anywhac within tile village limits, In 
the urhan area, "twre organised industry 
lak..:, greater pr{)l11incIK":. the Household 
Indll:;[rv SIHluid he ,\lnlinl?d to the pre
cincts of t hl' housL' \\ here th.: IX!rl:eipants 
lill:. In urban areas ,'\en if tb" tncmbers 
of till.' hOllsriwld by themselves run an 
industry blH at a ;)Ia(e away frolll the 
pr,~cillcts (II' their hOll:":. it will not be 
consi,krcd a household industry, [I 
sholiid be IlK.lled within tiil: l're(.'incts 
or the house \\ hnt the mcmbers Iivc. 

A household industr\' should relate to 
prodllction. Ill'Ocessiil),!. ~cnicing, repair
ing or mak in!,! and selling 1,I'llt not merely 
,"'ling) of ,'Dods, It (Iocs not include 
profcs,i'li1s 'll:h 35 a pleader or doctor 
or barber. mllsic:ian, dam:..:!'. waterman. 
Dlll)bi, astrologer. etc. or Iill.'rd}', tradc 
(ll' busincss. c\.:n if such I'wfessions. trau.: 
or s.:r\'i.:es ar~ run al home by memhcrs 
of household, 

SOIllClill1~S it is likely that the person who 
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may not be working in his own House
hold Industry may be working as a petty 
emnloyee in another household indllstrv. 
It is, therefore, enquired whether tlic 
person who is not working in his own 
HousehJld Industry is working in allY 
other Household Industry as an <:Ill
ployce. 

Olher Wor!;ers: If a pcrson gives his main 
activity a, cngaged in any other work 
\\ hich is not cultivation. agricultural 
lanpur or hou:ichold industrv.' he i~ re
corded a, 'other worker'.· The type 
(,f worker, tilat mav com\.! under the 
'Other Workcrs' <:diegory arc factory 
workers. those working in traJe or trans
p(lrt. all Gov!. s..:rvants. lIlunicipal CIll
ployc("'. tea,'h.:rs, mining worker" polil i
calor s",ial workc,rs, bllildin~ laboun·rs. 
etc. etc. In erkct, all type; ;,f economic 
activities not covered by cultivation, agri
cU!lllral lab,)urer or household ind,lsln 
\Iill come under this residual catc[(or):. 
WWhTS en~a~!:d in pi:ll1t:tti()11 or fon:s-
1 ryan: not tr<:ated ~b Cultivators or 
\,.nculiurul lal'ourcr, but as 'other 

\\"()j'k~r..;.·. 

1'1:1:" (If 11',1/"/, : T he place of work in res
pc I of each person who is r,,:gardcd 
as worker other than' in cultivation or 
ilgricultllral labourer IS abo noted. 
I r a p~rS(l1l has no fixed pla<.:c of WllrJ.. 

il i'; recorded as such. 

N()lI-lVorker,l" 
11llin activity 
economically 

arc those persons whose 
is not engaged in any 

productive work. 

NOn-\ll)J'kers have further been classilicd 
in the followinc catet~ui"ic~ : 

(I) Household' Duties, (2) Student, (3) 
Rctirl'd person or a rel1ticr, (4) Depcn
dC11\, (5) Beggars ctc. 1.6) Institutions 
(convi,'(s in jails or inmates of a 
penal, mental or charitabk institution) 
(7) Ot IWI" n()n-I>orkcrs. 

S''''<Jlldan' IV,,,), : Sc<:ond<.JI"I' wor" j" re
wrded In respcct of every Pl-1':,011 \\ hl'lhcr 
he has returned some work as hi~ main 
activity or had rcturn\.!d II illl~elr under any 
of the basidly nl'n-working categllril·s. 
It covers cases like PCf"'(1I1S pCI'Conn
ing household duti,>, or studcnh wllo 
111a~' not hc engaged in any ot h,'r l'C0I10-
l11iGtllv pwouctivc work at nll. as 
al'll tbose who, though basically arc 
pcrftlrl11ing houwilold duties or students 
elc., f(,1' the purpose of their main activity. 
still ranil:ipated ill sOllle olhcl' econoillic 
:lctivity, such ii' helpillg the ilousehold 
in ~'·v<.:ra1 itcl11> (If \\<,11" as in cullivation 
or in household industry or ill looking 
after the callie, ill altcndlllg tll family 
businc'is Ch.:. but not to tite extent as a 
full tillle wor).,cr, Such participation 
is considered as Scwndarv Work of 
these persons. . 

Indonc"ia 

(1971 ) . 
The cWl10lllic activity is recorded in te!"lw; 

of WllI"h. last week. It is ascertail1ed 
whether a r:rslln is looking for work, 
attending school, doing home work. 
In case of a"rieultur\.! the work crit~ria 

is satisfied if a person has worked in 
agricultur\.! on thc last season. 

The labour force .,onsists of persons 10 
years and ()vcr who arc actually at work.. 

Japan 

(1970) 

Ae/hity Stallis : A question is asked from 
each person whether he/she was engaged 
in work during the week from 24th to 
30:h September, 1970. 'Work' mc~n'i 
all types of work whieh have been PCf
fonn.:d for payor profit including such 
work as performed in a family enterprise 
or a farlll without pay as well as ho;nc 
handicraft and part time jobs. 

The activities of a worker have been divided 
into the following categories: 

«(I) Mostly worked. 
(b) Wo(ked besides doing house work. 

(e) Worked bcsid.:s attending the school. 

The entries are also made about the person 
"if not work"d at all". Under this cate
gory the information is collected for 
th~ following categories; 

(a) Had a job /lUl did lI(1t '",ork: It 
includes employer" self-employed persons, 
and employed person who did not work for 
less than 30 days due 10 illnc<;s, holidays, 
etc. Employed persons who did not work 
for more than 30 days is also included 
in this category jf they rtxcived wages or 
sa lary for tlte a {)';ent. period, 
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(b) Looked for a Job : It refers to those 
who have no job but arc actively 
looking for job, by applying to the 
'Public employment Security Office.' 

(cl Did house work: 
(d) A/lended school: 
(e) Others : It includes infants, aged 

persons, etc, 

Korea 

(1970) 

The economic activity of every person aged 
14 years and over is recorded by asking 
the question 'Wh~t was this person 
doing most of Last week r Activity is 
rccOJded under the following broad 
heads: 

(i) Working 
(ii) With job, not at work 
(iii) Looking for work 
(iv) Houe keeping 

(I') Attrnding ~i~h()ol 

(\,il Too old 
(vii) Disable (0 work 
(vii i) 01 her 
The employment status of each worker is 
al,o noted, by asking the following question: 

'Did this person do any work for pay at 
all last week '" 

It is abo as~crtaincd as to 'how many months 
did this person work at all jobs last 
jear. 

Pakistan 

( 1961) 

The information relating to economic'ally 
active. 1IIIlJl1phl)C'd and inactive' is re
corded, This question is asked only from 
persom: 10 years olu anu over under the 
following three heads: 

(lI) Working; 

(b) Not Working hut loc,kint~ for work; 

(e) Neither working nor looking for 
work. 

The information \\hl'tllcr a person is working 
for profit or to cam wages or salary or 
whelhl~r he i'~ hdping any lI'ember nf the 
familv on the farm l'te, is recor(led, 
The 'information is also colkctcd if a 
person is not workinl( a t present but he 
is looking for work for salary or wages 
or profit etc, If the respondent is nnt 
the tiller of the soil, it should be enquired 
whether he is working or nnt working 
but looking for work during the last 
week. 

The information relating to subsidiary 
means of livelihood is also noted in 
detail. In (~rder tll ..:laim subsidiary 

OC~llpation a pcrsnl1 mllst be foilowing 
two occupations, the second I'CIIlI( 

pi rsued in addition to (IT alt.:rnaliwly 
10 the main occupation. This may be 
either a secondary source of income 

purslied thrnughoui tbe \\ hole yt:ar or 
a" <Iltern~li\'e means of livelihood 
ad(lpkd at times when the main oecupal
ion c:anlDt be follDwcd, 

The d(,tails of the inactive arc also noted, 

Inactive is a person who is not working to 
carn his livelihood nor he is in se~rch of 
any wnrk, Students and HOliSewi\cs ooing 
only hOll~dlOld dut ie, are to be treated as 
"Inactive", But persons whn are helping 
any member of their family in his profes
sion or trade. even if they are not paid for 
Stich work in cash or kind, nrc (0 be class
ed as "Working", Persons not working 
and living on rent or pension only are also 
to be treated as inactives, Beggars and 
prostitutes are also to be classed as in
actives, because, although they do earn, 
they are not helping in the production 
of oconomic goods. 
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(1970) 

The person's main activity or status during 
reference week is recorded. 'Last 
Week' or reference week in this and 
other frames refers to the calendar week 
(Sunday to Saturday) preceeding the 
day of enumerator's visit. 

If a person had more than one economic 
activity last week, it should be asked in 
which activity he had spcnt more time. 
The most important activity from the 
economic view point is recorded. 

Work is any thing thal a person does (a) 
for pay, ([1) for profit, or (e) without pay 
on family farm or enterprise. Any activity 
not beillilging to these classes is not 
work. 

(a) Worki/~." for l'aI': A person is working for 
pay if he works for salary, at piece rates, 
cash wages, commission, tips, etc. either 
in ca,h or in kind. 

(b) W",killf,! for Profit : A perS(1n is said to 
[1..: w"rking for prolit if he is self 
,ml'ipycd in own business or profc,sion, 
()i' own fafm. F( ,r example, a woman 
wh" runs a beauty shop, a man who 
has 11is 0\,\11 law office. or a mall 
who operate, his own farm for the pllr
pos<.: of earning a proli! even though his 
efforts may produce a loss finan;:ially, 

(C) f,Vorkil1(1 without ?uy Oil [illllily Farm or 
enterprise : It refers to a family mcmbcr 
who work-; without pay at task (other 
than home work) in a family farm or 
enterprise owned and operated by a family 
Plembcr living in the same household. 
Unpaid work on family farm includes 
sllch activities as fceding chickens, c~tttl.:, 
cleaning utcncils etc. It also 
includes chores done in connection Wii h 

. culti','ating, harvesting elc. Unpaid 
work in a family bll~,incss or profession 
includes such activities as arranging 
stock, selling, book keeping etc. 

.exchange work (e.g. helping other farmers 
in peak period without any pay) is really 
a part of the pattern of farming in some 
areas. It should be entered as if it was 
done on the person's own farm. 

A person is not considered working for the 
f,dlowing types of unpaid work: 

(a) Work around the house: 

(b) Unpaid work done for a related mem
ber of the household who docs not 
operate a farm or business, but is 
himself a salaried employee, 

(c) Unpaid work for an unrelated member 
of thl.: household. 

(tI) Volunteer 'work without pay for 
Organisations, 

k) Persons with investment,;. only, not 
working. 

(f) Begging or gambling, 

11011,'(' 1I'01'k. litIU,I'('-kc'('flillg (If keeping OWII 
"011.\(': I' llIt.:ans pri'llarily doing 
house-keeping in one's own house or 
such housework as cookin~ & washing 
dishes etc. This docs not include a 
person working as a paid house-keeper 
for another person. House-keeping docs 
not include such work around the hOll,>e 
m I'ainting own how'e, kncing the hOllse 
jot/ctc. 

Goill/-[ 10 Scholll : A pr.:rson should be 
(;onsidercd a student who is enrolled in 
school Of colle;;..:. A student on vaca
tion or ill or out of school for any tempor
ary reason during the past week :;hould 
be eonsilkrcd a studC'nt. However, 
students who worked at le.:s( 20 
hOUfS last \VCcK should be consid.:rcd 
as working. 

Actil'itic.! IIOt cOllsiderull1'ork : Any person 
doing something else other than working 
for pay Of profit or without pay on a 
family farm, keeping own house or going 
to school should be counted under 
this category. This classification may 
include any of the following activities; 

(a) Retired or does not want to work. 
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OJ Unable to work. 

(c) Persons with johs or business hut did 
not work for on..: reason or another 
and neither did house-keeping work. 

(d) Per~ons without jobs or husiness ami 
s~cking work 1110st of the t imc the 
past week. 

(e) Persons working without pay bllt not 
on family farlll or cntc:rprisc like 
volunteer workers or persons doin;,'. 
sudl work:ls painting house or Il;ncing 
yards CIC., in their own hOlls,.·. 

l/illI' mallY ;'Ol/I'.\' did he work l{lsl wl'ek :' 

In case a p~rS(l1l worked la,t w(:ck. (he 
nUlllber of" hours worked is reL'onlcd. 
Hours worked refers to all jobs or busi
ness worked at. The I1lI111ber of hours IT
conkd is (1Il~ total number of hours that 
a person worked last week. 

FI'I'Il IlulIlJ!h he did 11111 )I'(/I'k. did he 11lI1'1' 
(I joh "I' ·/w.filll'.I'., 10.'.1 11'('('1. ~ 

The information wheth':r a person had a 
joh or hllsiness last \h;ck I:wn though 
'Ill; did not work is recorded. 

rf he Iwd no job or hI/sines, did he II'I./llf 
....ork last week : Thl! desire for work 

. mllst h~ Silll;Ct'L~ and the person must bl: 
serious ahout working. A person who 
was laid-oil' hut will nOI be reporling 
for work within 30 days blil is awaiting 
rcin~latcment in his old joh should be 
considered as wantillt,: work. Persons 
:'.ufTerlng 1'1'0'11 tcm(iorary incapacity 
which enahled t hem not (0 work last lVeek 
arc alw indud.:d under this category. 

I-Vlrr 11'({.1 ilC 11(11 lookillg .ti)/' ,,'ork /ml 
week? 

The reason for not ll)okillg fllr work is 
recorded under lhis qllc~tion. The rc'J
sons lllay be as follows: 

(I) Keeping own hOllse 

(2) Going : (J School 

(3) Retired 

(4) Disabled or suffering from I'crmanen 
illness. 

(5) Believes no work availabk 

(6) TClllporarilJ ill. 

SOllth Vietnam 

(Sump'" Survey 19(7) 

The activity of each nWl11ber of the family 
who is over 14 years old is recorded. 
" is cnqllirc:d whether a pcrs\,l1 is cm-

ployed or unemployed. F lIrl her tha 
activities of housewife. student, eli,ahled: 
old and retired and others a; c enquired. 

Australia 

(1971 ) 

A person's usual major activity is recorded. 
The activi(ie~ may ht;: divided into the 
foll(1win~ broad heads : 
(i) Working in a job. trade, business 

or profession; 
(ii) Engaged in home duties : 
(iii) Children not yet attending ~chool : 
(iv) Children attending primary or Secon-

dary school : 
(1') Full time student (l)(lwr thau school 

child) ; and 
(I'i) Other such as mainly dcrcndcnl on 

pension or superannuation, inmates 

of institutions (for example inv::liLis 
and the aged reformatories etc.) 

It is also recorded whetha a person had 
a full (1r part-timt:: job. or a business or 
a farm of anv kind last week. Infor
mation is colicL:tcd even if the person was 
temporarily absent from a joh because 
of sicknl'ss, holidays. industriJI dispute 
el..:. inf,mnation if a person did not 
haH.' a job or did only unpaid house 
work, is also noted. 

Th~ information relating to a person who 
did any work at all last week for payment 
or profit is also collected even if this 
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person Wa> working only parl-lilll~ or 
helping without pay in a familv business. 

Whether a particuLlr person i, temporarily 
laid-oil' by his cmploy..:! withoul pay for 
the whole of last week is also notcd. 

Information whelher a particular pcrS(ln 
looked for work la'it week i'i also rceord
cd. Looking for work mcam b~illg registe
red with the COlll'llOnlll:ulth L Il1plnynKnt 
Sen icc or appwat:hing a pl"c1spel:tive 

employer, or phl(ll1g nr answering ad
I'crt is~'m(:nt s. or writing letters of 
applit:ation. or awailing Ih.; resulls of 
recent applications. Under this category 
I he infc)rrnal ion whether a person is 
looking for nrst job or slibseqllent 
jl)b is al'l) collct:lcd. 

The hours per week 1'01' the main job 
and other jl)bs arc also noted. 

United Rcpubli, or Tan/ania 

(1t)()7 ) 

Th.:: CC01111l11il.: ~ctivil\ Ill' ;, person has been 
grouped as folhm,': 

Ii) [nlf'lllYl~d 

Iii) Un~ll1pl()yed 

(iii) I-iOIIlC malo..crs (holl,cwivcs de) 

(il') ()upils and Student-; 

(I') 111I.:lllll": Red pien h 

(1'/) Others not working 

llw 'cll1pl\)ycd' i'i Ihe p,'r,on who is ~ain· 
fully occupied. II includes all person, 
(i) who receive sabril's or wages in t:a,11 
or in kind for their IH)rh, (ii) who work 
Oil their own farms, in Iheir own ,hops. 
etc., (iii) I'>lhl gnllc their catlk or gather 
fruils and sceds. (iv) who ," family 
11lcmlx:rs help in work" 

Woman who in addition 10 their household 
dutie'i, work on the Llinily farms or in a 
f:ll11ily bU'.incss should he recorded as 
employed if such work tah:s one (hi:'._! 
or Ilvrc of the tim" \\',)rk,:d by other 
gainfully occupied hnw:ciJold members. 
Employe,! also include-; pcr,om who 

aI',' tC1l1porarily :tIN.:nl from their job:" 
bec,hlse of illness. injury, kaVL', bad 
wealher etc 

'Uneillployed' is noll.:d for anyone who 
did not work bul who was looking I'llI' 
\\llrl. at Ihe time (If (;CIlSlIS. 

'Home lllakcrs-hollst.:I'ivcs' all' Ih;: persons 
wilD are engaged in hOllsehuld dUlies in 
Iheir (1\.1'11 hom<: (hollscwivcs, persolls 
preparing food for me;nbcr~ or housc
I\"ld. pasons takll1g Gin: of ('hildren 
etC.1 1)"lllesti\: servants Ilurking for pay 
,11Ould no! be recorded in Ihi, !(fOUp. 

'PUpll-: and students' arc paspn, who 
attl'nd any regular educational institll
I ion. 

'Inc()ll1c Rccipicnts' arc pcrsons who Ii", 
from renls of the llOlises. Hats or roonb. 
1'1'0111 pensions, from private means elc. 
8 nd do not work. 

'Olhers not workin!(' is rcc(.lnkd for all 
other persons not working e.g. children 
not attending school. aged and perma
nently skk persons supported hy their 
rclalives elc. 

J I. E.\1PLOYME"T STATUS 

United Nalions 

(1970) 

Slaws (a, employer, employee. etc.) rcl\:fs 
to the status of an economically active 
individual with resped to his employmenl, 
Ihat is, whether he is (or wa~. if une 11-

ployed) an employer. own account worker, 
employee. unpaid family worker, or a 
me!TIber of 11 producer's co-operative, as 
defined below; 

(lI) EmployeI' : a pt!rson who operate, 
his or her own et:on0111ic Clller!,1 i:,c; 
or engages indep.:nlien! Iy in a pro·" 
fe'ision or trade, and hi res one Of" 

more employees. Some coun!rie'; 
may wish to dislinguish among 
employers acmrding 10 I he number of 
persons they employ. 
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(b) OWl! acrolillf worker : a person who 
operates hi s or her own economic 
enterprise or engages independently 
in a profession or trade, and hires 
no employees. 

(e) Fml'loyee : a person who works for 
a public or private employer and re
ceives remuneration in wages, salary, 
commission, tips, picc;.;-rates or pay 
in kinds. 

(d) Unpaid filll/il)" worker : a person who 
works a specified minimum amount 
of time (at Icast one-third of normal 
working hours), without pay. in 
an economic enterprise operated by 
a relalnl per,on living in the same 
household. If there are a signi
ficant number of unpaid family 
worker .. ; ill enterprises or whidl the 
operators arc members or a produce/" 
co-operative who arc dassit\cd ill 
category te), these unpaid family 

workers. should be classified in a 
separate sub-group. 

(e) Members of Producer's co-opcratil'e : 
a person who is an active member 
of a producer's cooperative, regard
less of the industry in which it is estab
lished. Where this group is not nume
rically important, it may be excluded 
from the classification and members 
of producer's co-operatives should be 
cI~ssificd to other beadings, as appro
priate. 

(f) Persons nol classifiable hy Slallis : 
These arc cxpcrienrcd workers with 
statlls unknown or imllil:quately des
cribed and unemployed persons not 
previously employed. If data OJl 

secondary occupation arc collected, 
inforlll:lliOIl on ,)tatus (as employer, 
<:mployc0, etc.) in r('~ard to the secon
dary (Il'cupation may also h: ~olleett;d. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

Each pcrson should be asked whether he 
is working: 
(1) for wages, salarv, tips or COllllllission. 
(~) working without pay in a family 

busincss ~)r farm. 
(3) sdf employed withoul paid help. 
(4) self-employed with paid help. 

.. Work iii/: withollt pal' ill II fUlI/ily bllSill<"I.\ 
or {i/rlll" : indlllks persons working 
without regular moncy wag.:s at tasks 
which contributed to the operation of a 

business or farm owned and operated 
by a relative who i:; the member of the 
household. 

"Scl/clI/ployed" : indudcs 
(i) persons operating a hu;;inc~s or professi

onal practice, alunc or in a partm:l"ihip. 
(;i) Persons operating faril1S whcl11l:r Ihey 

O\\n or rent th..: land . 

(Iii) Person;; "'orkin" on frcc-lance basis 
lll' Cuilirac: ,(I do'a Job; and 

(iv) persons working as i)rivatc duty nur,e. 

United S(;.'tes or AmcriC'u 

(1970) 

The statu:; of a wc)rkcr is flxordcd under the 
following ca!i.'gorics : 

receive V. A. sub:,is!ence payments; 
they should be reported as employees 
of a private company, no! govern
ment workers. 

(a) "Elllployee" of privat.: compallv, busi
ness. lll· individual, for wages, salary, 
or ":ol1ll11ission. This includes also 
compensation hy tips, piece-rates or 
pay in kind, if recciwd from a non
governmental sourC!!, regardless 
of whether the source is a large 
corporation or a single indivi
dual. Work for wages or salary for 
scttkmcnt houses, churches. unions and 
other non-pro(1I organisations is also 
included. War veterans who work 
for a private employer may also 

(b) (i) Federal Government Employee 
(ii) State Government Employee 

(iii) Local Government Employee. 

Persons cmployed by foreign Government 
United Nations, or other international 
organisation are classed as Federal 
Government employee. 

Ie) Self-employed in own husilless, Pro
fessional Pl'actice or Farm : This 
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information is collected under the 
following two heads: 
(i) Own business not incorporated : 

It refers to work for profit or fees 
in own business. farm, shop, office 
etc. It does not include Supe
rintendents, Forcmem Managers, 
Salesmen working for commis
sion or Officers of corporations, 

(ii) Own business incorporated : 
Soml: people who own all or most 

of the staff in a privately held cor
poration are considered und~r 
"own business incorporated." 

(d) Worki"g lI'ilholl/ pay ill family busi
ness or fUl'm : This category refers 
to work on a farm or in a business 
operated hy a relative. Room and 
h,)ard and a cash allowance arc not 
counted as pay for these family 
workers. 

England Wales 

(1971 ) 

For the purpo,c of censlis the employment 
status of each worker has been grouped 
as 101l0W5 : 

(i) An employee 
(ii) Sclr·ernployed, c;npll1} ing others 

(iii) Self-employed without employees 

The 'self employed, employing others' means 

having one or more cmployees other than 
'family workers'. A 'family worker' is one 
who lives in the same household as the 
employer and is related h1 bim. Although 
farnilv workers are not cOllnted for the 
purp!lsc of d<:ciding whether an employer 
has employees, they arc themselves re
conled as employees. 

Unioll llf Soviet Socialist Republic 

(1970) 

The social status 
been divided 
categories : 

I. Worker 

of:1 worker has 
into the following 

2. Worker (member of a coikctiw farm) 

3. Employee 
4. Employee (m~ll1bcr of a collective farm) 
5_ Collective Farmer 

6. Individual Peasant 

7. Handicraftsman 
8. Minister of religious worship_ 

Members of Collective farms, occupied at 
the time of Census on temporary jobs 
in Industry, like building industry, timber 
works etc., but permanently working 
in collective farm are listed as Col
lective Farmers. 

In respect of collective farmers engaged on 
permanent jobs in industry, building 
industry, offices etc. who are not working 
or only partly working in collective farms 
"worker (member of collective farm)," or 
"employee (member of collective farm)," 
is recorded. 

Collcctive farmer's family members and 
collective farmcrs pensioner", engaged in 
their own subsidiary farms (cultivation, 
tending of cattle, etc.) arc listed under the 
group of 'collective farmer', 

Persons busy with various crafts at their 
own homes, as well u, craftsmen 
attending to private orders arc listed 
to the social group of and "Handicrafts
man~~. 

lndividual peasants include all persons who 
are not members of collective farms 
and are busy with their individual farms, 
provided this occupation constitutes their 
main source of existence. All dependents 
of sueh persons are listed to the same 
group. 

However, family members of individual 
peasants, not supported by them but 
having an independent income are listed 
to social group in the conforming to the 
nature of their occupations and not to 
"individual peasant" group, 
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Union of Soviet So;ialist Republi;·- ('(Jlldd. 

(1970) 

Fami Iy members of workers, employees Pensioners ar~ listed under the same social 
and pensioners ellgaged exclusively group to which they belonged prior to 
with their own subsidiary farms, are lis- their retirement. 
ted to the saml: groups to which 
,they belonged prior to their taking 10 
cultivation. 

Persons with free professions (writers, com
posers, painters. doctors etc.). not on the 
Jist of the stalf of any regular enterprise 
or organisation, arc stylcd a, "cmployees". 

All dependents should be listed under the 
,amI: groups as the persons supporting 
t hcm. 

Persons drawing scholarships belong to the 
same groups te which they belonged prior 
to getting scholarships. 

In case when t he pensioners and the p(;]'sons 
drawing scholarships were not working 
anywhere prior to getting their n:spcc
tive benefits, they arc listed under the 
social group of persons, who used I" 
support them. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

A worker is categorised into the following 
status: 

''Lmployer'' : He is a person who engages 
one or more pcrsons other than mcmbers 
of his own hllllschllid for operating his 
own enterprise. A person is l10t an 
employer merely through engaging dn· 
mcstic scrv.mts. 

"Ll11pl()cc" : III: is a person who ",orb 

for an employer other than a member 
of his own household and receives wages 
whether in cash or "ind. 

"Own a.:eO\ll1t \Vork\:r" : He i, a person 
Wjh) docs not engage an t:l11plo)\:t: in his 
own enterprise. 

'Tamilv Worker" : He 'is a PI.1·SOIl Whll 
work:\ with or wit hout pay in an enter· 
pri~~ operated b) other members of 
his;hu hllll'ch(,ld. 

Ceylon 

(1971) 

A person for wholll an occupation has 
b~~n entered will be performing thc work 
stated there culler as : 

l. A paid employee 

~ An employer 

3. A worker on own account 

4. An unpaid family worker. 

(1) A 'paid employec' is a person who 
works for a public or private employer 
and receives remuncration for his 
work in wages, salary. commission. 
gratuities. piece rates or in kind. 

(2) An 'employer' is a person who either 
operates his/her own business or is 
engaged independently in a profl.'Ssion 
or trade for profit, and employs in 
this conn~tion one l)[ more workers 
other than unpaid family workers or 
apprentices. 

(3) Worker on 'own account' is a person 
who operatcs his own business alone 

or is engaged independently in a trade 
or profession for fees or protit, and 
has no employees in his busine~s other 
than unpaid family worker~. 

(4) 'Unpaid family workers is a person 
'" ho has worked without pay of any 
kind for at least three hours a day 
during the spl.'Cified reference week 
in a busincss or enterprisc operated 
by any member of the household, 
excluding housekeeping. An unpaid 
Family Worker may reeeive lx)ard 
and lodging. This should not be 
considered as payment in kind since 
it is not dependent purely on the work 
performed. An Unpaid Family 
Worker in a seasonal occupation 
would be one who has worked without 
pay of any kind for an average of 3 
hours a day during the last season in 
an economic activity, business or 
undertaking operated by any member 
of the household excluding house
keeping. 
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Hong Kong 

( 1971) 

Persons who workcd morc than 15 
hours in the last 7 days and farmers 
and fishermen working Ie,s then 15 hours, 

arc further classitied as self-employed, 
employed or employee, 

India 

(1971 ) 

The workers either under main activity or 
secondary work arc classified according 
to their status namely, employer, 
t:ll1ploycc, single worker or family worker. 

The variolls catcgorks of c.:lass of worker 
arc defined IJelow : 

All Employer is a person who has to em
ploy other persons in order to perform 
the work entered in question "descrip
tion of work." That is to say ~UL'h a 
person is not only responsible for his 
own personal work but also for giving 
work to others, in business mentioned in 
question "Description of work". But 
a person who employs domestic ,ervants 
for housd1OId duties or has sunordinates 
under him in ,lIl ollieI.' where he is em
ployed by ot hers. is not an employer, 
even if he has the power to emplpy another 
pl.'rson in his office on hehalf of his own 
employer or clllpl(lycrs. 

All t;lIIplo.l'l:'c. is a person who usually 
"(1I'ks under some oth~r person for salary 
or wage, in cash or kind. There may 
b·.~ persons who are employed as managers, 
:;upcrintendcnts, agents, etc., and in that 
.:apaeity cmploy or control other worklrs 
on beh;;lf (ll' their own employers. Such 
persons are only employees, and should 
not be regarded a<; employers. 

A Sill,de Wor/,er is a person who works 
by himself. He is not employed by any 
one else and in his turn does nol t:mploy 
anybody else, not even members of his 
household except casually. This defi
nition of a single worker will include 
a person who works in joint partnership 
with one or several persons hiring no 
employees, and also a member of a 
producer's co-operative. Each one of the 
partners or members of such producers' 

co-operatives arc treated as 'Single 
Worker'. 

A Tamil)' Worker is a member who works 
withollt receiving wages in cash or kind, 
in an industry, business, trade or service. 
I:or example, the working members in 
a family of Dhobies where they all parti
cipate and each docs not receive wages 
separately will be family workers. There 
may be family workers in industry, trade 
of professions as well. For the purpose 
of this definition members of a family 
may be drawn from beyond the limits 
of the household by tics of blood or 
marriage. The family workers may not 
be entitled to a share of the profits in the 
work of t he business carried on either by 
the person or Head of the Household 
('I other relative. 

Members of the household who help solely 
in household dutic~ arc not treated m 
family workers. 

In t he case of pcrson~ engaged in house
hold industry, tbere arc three classes of 
workers namely, family worker, singk 
worker and employee. There is 
no employer. Household industry by 
its very definition is conducted by the 
head of (he h()usehold himself orland 
other members of the hOllsehold, tl1c' role 
of hired workers being secondary. If the 
head along with the members of the 
household i~ working in a Household 
Industry employing hired wOlkers, the 
head and other members who arc working 
are treated as 'family workers'. If the 
head alone is working with the assistance 
of hired workers whose role would be 
secondary, he would be treated as a 
'single worker'. 

Indonesia 
(1971) 

The status of a worker is recorded under (4) Unpaid family worker. 
the' following categories: 
(I) Own account worker 
(2) Employer 
(3) Employee 

The same type of categories arc also recor
ded in case of a person who is engaged 
on agriculture. 
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Japan 

(1970) 

The employment status of a worker has 
been C1tcgoriscd in t he following heads: 
l. Employee : It includes ofIicc men, 

factory workers, public servants. offi
cers of a Corporation, employees 
in a private retail shop, domestic 
servants, daily Of temporary workers. 

2. Company or Corporation Dir~ct()r 
3. Employer 

4. Self-employed pcriOn : They include 

proprietors of private shop and 
factories. farmers. medical practi-
tioners, lawyers, writers. domestic helpers 
on own account, peddlers etc. They are 
classified into employer or self-employed, 
depending on whether or not they em
ploy persons for their busincss. 

5. Family worker. 
6. Doing Home Handicraft. 

Korc:I 

(1970) 

Class of worker refer.. to the employment 
status where he/she wa, at work uuring 
the census week. A worker is dassificu 
into the following cat('gorics : 

Worker 011 OWII a('("olllll : It inclu(ks persons 
who own and OPI.!n1tc their busirl\:·,';. 
faml. trade or professional enterprise 
irrespective of number of employees. 

Elllpltl}'l'r : It incllldes persons who employ 
sorne emrloyc~s to operate their busincss. 
farm, trade or professional enterprise. 

Fmllily IVarker : It includes persons who 
work in the business, farm. trade or pro
fessional cntcrJ)risc operate d b) a me!l1-

ber of the household where they live and 
render gain irr.:spcdivc of pay. 

Re{!lIll1r Worker: It includes paid cn!ployccs 
wh.., arc r"gularly cmph)y~d j"r .,!nc 
y::tr or mor.: and with Ill) spcClhd 
'pcri()d of empl"Ylll'.;nt. 

Temporal'r Worker : It inclu~cs paid. en~
plovccs who arc employed lor a ,p~rdl;; 
pcrlod for more than a month but k,s 
than a year. 

Dai/l' Wor};('/" : It includes paid cmploy,?~ 
who arc employed daily or for a specdlc 
period of less than a month. 

Pakistan 

(1961 ) 

Every non-agriculturist who is economically 
active is classified under one of the follow
ing categories : 

I. In your main o<,:cupation do you 
employ others ? 

2, Arc you an cmployct ? 

3. or an independent worker? 
4. or unpaid family hclp '? 

Persons who employ others in their profes
sion or business are classed. as "emplo
yer". No one IV.]I be classed as 'emplo
yer' merely because he employs domestic 
servants. For example a cook: is classed 

as an employee in his occupati?n, but if 
he is cooking for, let us say, a CIVIl servant. 
the latter will not be shown as an emplo
yer on that account. Similarly a Company 
Director for instance. although he may 
have power to appoint and discharge 
C1.lmpany starr. is not classed as "employer' 
bt'<,:ausc he himself is an emploYl)c of 
the company. An 'independent worker' 
is his own master in his trade or business 
who does not employ others. An unpaid 
family helptlf is a mcmber of the family 
who assists directly ill the trade or busi
ness of another member but receives no 
separate payment in cash or kind. 
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This question is asked from 
who: 

PHILI PPINES 

{1970) 

persons (2) Working for Govt. Qr Goyt. owneQ 
or cantrolle d corporation. 

1. Worked last week. 
of: 

2. Had a job or business 

3. Wanted work ..and worked before. 

. The work-ers are classified us follows : 

(1) Working for priv.,ateemployer for wage, 
salary, commission, tips etc. 

(3) In own, business, farm, profession, 
or trade, for profit or fees, without paid 
clnployees.) 

(4) EUlployer in own business, farm, pro
fession or trade for profit or fee (with
out one or lnore paid empl~yees. 

(5) Witbout pay on family farm or enter
prise. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Survey 1967) 

Each person is asked of his position in the 
office. The position may be as follows.: 
(i) Employer, (ii) Own account, (iii) Maid 
(Employee), (iv) Family workers (Helper.) 

Employ'er:. : "'Emp]oyer is a person who 
<1irects an installation and supervises 
enlployees for example, employer in 
a business concern, a shop, a garage etc. 

,f 

Own account: He is a person who 
conducts a business without hiring any 
employee. 

Maid (Employees) : 1t inc1~des those 
who are employed to work for 
a private or Government servjce and 
are under the supervision of other persons. 
For example, clerk of a business concern, 
government official, servicemen etc. 

Fanlily Worker (Helper): He is a member of 
the family who assists in work of the head 
of his family. For example, a wife helps 
her husband, sons or daughters help their 
parents in a productive branch of acti
vity. (The housekeeping is not regarded 
as a productive activity). 

Australia 

(1971) 

The occupational status of a person's job 
held last week is recorded into the follow
ing broad categories: 

1. A wage or salary earner 
2. Conducting own business but not 

employing others. 

3. Conducting own business and employ
ing others. 

4. A helper not receiving wages or 
salary. 

If the person changed job last week the 
status of present job may be given. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 
,. 

Economic status is recorded for employed 
persons only. 

It is classified as follows : 
(i) Own account worker with employees 
(ii) Own account worker without employees 
(iii) Employee 
(iv) Family worker. 

Each of these status groups is defined as 
follows: 

(i) 'Own aCCOUnt worker with employees~ 
is a person who operates his own 
economic enterprise or engages in
dependently in '3. profession or trade 
and hires .. one or more enlployees. 
(The employment of donlestic ser .. 
vants in private household does not 

constitute an own account worker 
with employees for census purposes). 

(ii) 'Own account worker without emp
loyees' is a persori who operates 
his own economic enterprise or en
ages independently in a profession, 

trade and has no elnployees. 
(iii) 'Employee' is a person who works 

for a public or private employer and 
receives remuneration in wage, salary, 
commission, piece rates or pay in 
kind. 

(iv) 'Family worker' is a person who works 
without pay in an economic enter
prise operated by another member of 
household. . 
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12. oeeUPA TION 

United Nations 

(1970) 

OCCII/J:t/ioll refers to the kind of work done 
during the time-reference period estab
lished for data on economic charactais
tics by the person employed (or perfor
med previously by the unemployed 
irrespective of the industry or the status 
as employer, employee etc.) in which the 
per,on should be classified. For purposei 
of international comparisons, it is recom
mended that countries compile 
I.heir data in accordance with the latest 
edition of lhe Intema/iollal Slamiart! 
C/(/s.\·ifim/ioll of O(,(I'{'llliollS (lS('O) 
isslled by the Intern:llional Labour 

Office. If this is not possible, prOVISIOn 
should be made for the catcgories of the 
classification employed to be convertable 
to the Iseo or at least to the minor (two 
digit) groups of this classification. If 
national data are not classified in confor
mity with ISCO, an exrlanalion of tRe 
ditTerences should be given. 

If it is thought that many persons in a count
ry h,l\:e morc that one occupation dur
ing the time reference period. informa
tion on the secondary occupation may also 
be collected. 

Canada 

( [971) 

The kind of work done by the person 
i~ described. C.g. selling 5hoe~, 
civil engineering, motor vehicle repaIr
ing. metal machining. dcrical work etc. 
The important activities or duties are 
also describ,~d e.K. fitting shocs, designini: 

bridges, posting invoices etc. 
The information relating to joh title is also 

noted. e.g. manager of shoe department. 
civil engineer, alltobody repairman 
etc. The job tilles unless they ar~ descrip
tive of the work done should bl;) avoided. 

United States of America 

( 1970) 

occupation is defined a~ the kind of worh. 
the person himself tiL)es. The job title is 
adequate if it t,:II; o:lcarly and sreci
fically what he docs, for example spray 
painter. S;dcs-clcrk. TV serviceman. Auto
mechanic. elc., If his job lille is 1'10\ an 
adequate descriptillll lind Ollt what he 
docs fur example nails heels on shoes, 
operafe' dong-cullin;:. ll1adline. 

Su(/ici"lIt detail : 
(kcupational de~cripliL1ns of one word 

are sddo11l adequate. II is no:cdcd to know 
what type of it nurse or enginecr, clerk. 
teacher etc. a per~;on is. For example. 
practic.d nurses. reO!ist~rcd nurses, and 
nurses aids, arc put in dilTcrent groups 
in census statistics, 

Call(iOIl all occupatiolls ,~r young persons. 
Proro:ssional, tcdll1ical and skilled occupa

tions usually require lengthy period of 
training or education which a young 
person normally cannot have, The 
enumerator should be sure to find out 
whether a young person is really only 
a trainee or an apprentice in the profes
sion or skill~d occupation. 

Other Cautions : 
(a) Apprentice Ver!ll~ Traillu : 
An "apprentice" is under ~ contract during 

his training period hut a "trainee" is 
not. Both the occupations and the word 
"apprentice" or "traincc" in the descrip
tion should be noted ('.K., apprentice 
plumber, plumber trainee. 

(/;) Contractor Versus .,killed workC'f : 

A "contractor" is eng:1gcd principally in 
obtaining building ur ollll;r con-
tracts and supervising the works. 
A skilkd worker who w(lrks with h;,; 
own tools should he described a5 a cal'
pcnter, plasterer, plumber, electrician, 
etc. 

(c) HOllsekuper (paid) versus housemaid: 
A paid housekeeper employed in privat~ 

hOl11e for wages has the full responsi
hility for the management of the house
hold, a hOllsemaid (general housework). 
"hired girl, or kitchen maid docs not 
ha v..: the full responsibility. 

(d) interior decorator versus painter or Paper 
hanKer: 

An "interior decorator" designs the deco
ration plans for the interiors of homes, 
hotds, offices, etc. and supervises the 
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Un:ted St ates of America -col1cid. 

placement of the furniture and other 
dacorations. A house painter or a paper
hanger only does painting or hangs 
paper. . 

(e) ll.faclrillist v~r,us mechallic or machille 
operator : 

A "machinist" is a ~;killcd craftsman who 
constructs all kinds of metal parts. tools, 
and maL:hines through th.:: lise of blue
print machines and hand tools, amI pre
cision measuring instruments. A mecha
nic inspects scrvi.;es, repairs, or over
hauls machinery. A machine operator 
operates a factory machine (drill press 
operator, winuer, ctc.). 

( f) Secretary versus official Secretary : 

The title "seeretarv" \hould be used for 
secretarial work In an otliee. A scactarv 
who is an cleded or aPP<lll1tcu otTicer of 

a businc<;s, lodge or other organisation 
should be reported as an "offiCial sec
retary", 

(g) Nt/III!'s 0/ departmellts or places of work: 

Occupation entrit's which givc only the 
name of the department or place of Wl'rk 
~rc' inadequate. Examples of such unsatis
f,lctory entries arc "works in warehous\.:" 
"works iil crating department", "works 
in cost <.:lllltrol". The occupation t:ntry 
must 1'~11 what the worker himself d<)<;;s, 
no! what his department docs. 

(II) If the word "specialist" is reported as 
part ,)1' a job titk, a brief dcsniptitln of 
the actual dutil'~ may he given. For nall)
pie, for a "transportation specialist", 
tlie actual duties, may be anyone of the 
f()lIo\\'in~ 'Givcs cost estimates of trip,>', 
"Plans trips or tours'" 'scheduled 
trains", or "docs economic analysis of 
transp0rtation industry". 

England & Waks 
(1<)71) 

FlIII and pr~dsc details of occu-
pation is rc('orued. In ea~c if a 
person's job is identified by a special 
name in a trade or industry that name is 
entereel against occlipation. General terms 
sllCh as 'Scientist. technician, engineer, 
machinist, Jilter, foreman, checkers arc 
not enough by themselves. Greater dctail~ 
in such cases arc required e.g. wood work
ing machinist, Civil [ngineer ctc. For 
civil servants, I.ocal (iovl. Ollicers and 
other puhliL: oflicials. their rank or grade 
is recorded. The description of actual 
work done in that occupation is also 
recorded. In case of J1lcmhers of 
Armed Forces only the rank or rating is 
given. 

It is also ascertained whether the person's 
occupation one year ago was the same as 
last week. If not the details of the occu
pation one year ago arc given. If none, 
it is to be recorded as 'Nonc'. 

Occupations arc classified according to 
certain occupational orders and unit 
groups. Main orders arc as follows: 

(i) Farmers, Foresters, Fishermen 
(il) Miners and Quarrymen 

(iii) Gas, Coke and Chemicals Makers. 
(iv) Glass and Ceramic Makers 
(v) Furnace, Forge, Foundry, Rolling 

Mill Workers 

(pi) Eledrical and Electronic Workers 
(rii) Lngineering and Allied Trades Wor

kers, n.c.c. 
(~'iii) \V <)0..1 workers 
(ix) Leather Workers 
(x) Textile Workers 

(xi) Clothing Workers 
(xii) Food, Drink and Tobacco workers 
(xiii) Paper and Printing Workers 
(xi,,) Maker, of other Products 
(XI') Construction Workers 

(xri) I)ainters and L)ecorators 
(xvii) Drivers of Stationary Engines, Cranc~ 

etc. 
(xI'iii) Labourers n.e.c, 
(xix) Transport and Communications Wor

kers 
(xx) Warehouscmen, Storekecpers, Packers 

Bottlers 
(xxi) Clerical Workers 

(xxii) Sales Workers 
(xxiii) S~rvicc, Sport and R'crcation 

Workers 
(xxiv) Administrators and Managers 
(xxv) ProfeSSional, Technical Workers, 

Artists 
(xxvi) Armed Forces (British and Foreign) 
(xxvii) lnadequately described Occupations, 
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Union or Soviet So~ialist RepubJi<.: 

(1970) 

The o<':cllpation of a persoll i, r<':l:I.rdc~ al 
hi, pla<.:<~ (11' Ilork. II is rurthn des:rlbed 
eilher by givin!; the post held b) hlill or 
111 Ih..: lIt)rk perroJlI1(:d by hlili. In case 
,,'I' pl'll,ion.:rs the prior Illain OI.'CUp;llion 
i, recorded, 

In IT'peel of per,t)ns working If1 variou, 
l'IlI.:rpri,cs, organisations, colkclivl.' and 
Siale farms elc. full llaille or the enter
pri,>c is recorded in stich manner a, 
1(1 include brief dc,niption of Ih<.: nalur, 
0" the cnterpri,e (1',1.', rolling mill 
prolelary is wrillcfI and not merely 'Illill 
pmklary'). In individual GISCS it is 'lI
lIie'icnt III Im:ntion onlv IllI: n;lIlll'l: 01 tl1.' 
enlerprisl' ({"I.', 'Madl;ne huildinl' ['bll, 
'( hcnli(.'al Works' cl(.',). 

III I'l'specl of perSlllb engaged in buddllll' 
and capilal repair, or variou, slruclul\:, 
and edlfic:l!s carried (llil by p<:rs"llnel ~,j' 
Industrial and Tl'an'l'ori (llrani,alioll'. 
daill alld other 'ell il'l' workshpp d, 
il shOUld nccc\Sarilv be nUI<:ti, ·\.'II~ 
r;I,:cd In bilildlll!, I'h,' SUII -mill', 'Oil 

rl'pairs of rail,\a\ bridge' cl(.', 

In rl."l1cl'l of individual I'CI';:llth (llhl Ihl'lI 
j"ltnilv I1lCtnbl'rs clll!<Il!cd .:xcillsi,'cl, ill 
l.'IIIIII·"lion a, 1""11";" fill (rarl,:1I1:1l 
e'alTying Iheir Irad\.' <11 hOllle, "'Ilgaged ill 
Itldi'ldual Ilork' j, rl'~'11rdcd, 

I'l.'r"'IlS Ililh frl'C pl'(llcssiolh ('ITi le'r" 
painlers, Clll11pIlScrs. doetl'l' l'I() nul 
all;u:h<:d to ,1l1~ enterpri,e aI',' ,Iykd as, 
'[>l~r,on' with frce prorc,siolh', Wilen, 
huw\.'l'Cr, if such p<,:I"\UtlS are' filum! III'rk
ill!! ill regular esl"hlishlllc'ni the 11,1111l' (Ii' 
Ihl' cSlablishnl"1l1 or or!,!<lllis;ltl"ll 
is rccnrded. 

In rl.'spcct ,,1' l'raflslll\.'n hin:d tll do certain 
,(l)bs. 1'111' p!'Il'alc pcr'<'lls, as \\1.'11 as dll-
1lll"lil' scnanls (Illuid Sl'nanl" drllcrs, 
nUN:' Clt:), 'cngaged pril aid)' is rv< 
l',wdl'd, 

In IC'I"(\ elf PCI'" '11' CIl!!;lgl.?d 1m seas(lnal 
j"b, during sprin:,!, ,Ull1lllcr ,lIld autuilln 
and rl'siing dUring winter nwnlhs, the 
Illlr~ ('1' the lasl s,:a~on e,g, peal cxtnll:
lil'll, tishin~. on Ihe ('T~\\ of a boat ell', 
I' n:e'(lrlkd~ I'm PlT'lll', Icmp(1rarily ('UI 
I'j' \\(1r~, flll' kss Ihan on, lll,'nih in eOIl
nl','1 i1111 \\ ith transfer, \:han"e or I","t' 
i, rC':l1rdcd, Fllr Ihe saml: person ('lIl 
1'1' "nr~ for more than a monlh 'N,,' h 
Iwordcd. 

In respect or ramily mcmbcrs of coUe<:ti\c 
farmcr, who arc cxt:!u,ively cngageJ 
with cultivalion or lending the catlle in 
their individual auxiliarv farms, as well 
Lltlli/\' rnClllblTS or 1I0llers, l:l1lployec' 
and lTarlsl1Wn t.:ngaged in Ihe individual 
auxiliary farm 'jndi, iLlu,,1 au\iliary' i, 
\Hillen, 

lor non-working pensioners, persons Lint\'
ing sl'illllarsh'lh, as wcll for Ihe samc per
SUIlS cngaged on tcmporary lobs, 1111l1<l1<:' 

01' children HOl1lc" hOllles palroni,ed 
hy colkClivc farm', IIllTlall~, or home' 
for disahkd PCr.,IHlS, old pellpk hornl" 
and olhet' pcr,on, "upporlC'd h~ 111<: ,Iall', 
dcpclllient "I' indi\idual I'rr'(ln< Nil. 
h ,nlcrcd again,! l"','ll!':!lil'n, 

I or per,,,,,, who lI'(lrk".! j'or illC'llll1l'icle 
19(,1) vear il i, IllCnllOlkd "belher Illl'\ 
have ~v(lrkcd pcrrnan.:nll), or Oil ;,ca""1<;1 
basis 1'1' lemporal"Y and till: duralion or 
1'011 i,l IIHHlIlh (1%9) IS also recorlkd 
irrl'spl'lllvc of th,: faci as III \lhethcl 
Slk'/I I'l'IS(lllS >Inc workin),: Oil the dall' 
1\ hen ':,'I1,US was 1:IKcn, I III persons II it" 
hal,' \\(lrked f(lr k" Ihan PIll' 11l',)[]lh 
'les, Illall a Il11l11til' js r""llnkd, 

J 11 1,._';I".l' of a person \\ hp \\ a"i wor)... ing 011 a 
p..:rm;J;lCnl job in 19(il) and then rc:,ignl'd 
(LInder cPll1pul,il'n ,,1' pc r son a 1 
t:in:lllll,tanIX' elL',) he is recurdcd as 
'P~rlllaneni wor~l'r' and thc J1I11l11)l'1' of 
IlHllllhs during II hid1 he Ilorkeel (( ,g, 
(, 1110nth,) is abll !11o:ntioned, 

III casc of clIIJcc'li\l' farm p.:a,ants, 
illl.:llIdin~ Ihose IIIHI \\'orkl'd in 1%9 
on I ariPll' agri.:ulluraljob, 1'('1' inl'(\ll1plele 
)t~ar 'permanelll \\llrk' I, rCCl.rded indl
catmg full number of working monlhs, 
The dala IS Oblained from lite Al'l'(lunl 
Brall:h oj' Colb:tilc Farm l'OlllCrncd, 
('ollct:lilc fa rrlll:rs \Iho hal'c IeS'i Ihan 
I:; d:l\s ofllorK in 19W 'less Ihall Il110nth' 
IS rCI:onkd, 

For p;;r,(lI1;, w(lrking during 1969 on 1':11l
I\(\rary jobs (c,!.'. a \IOmall who lIorkt'd 
in place or a woman servant. 
or ;1 pensioner 1\ htl had worked 
fLlf 111onlhs) 'temporary' is 
n:conkd spl,dfying Ih..: numrn.,[ of work
ing monlh, (e,g, 4 months, 2 monlhs), 
1ft ca,c the person had been working on 
SCleral seasonal or temporary jobs in 
1%9, the numher of completed work in!! 
1110111hs is spl:citicd. _, 
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Brunei 

(1960) 

Occupation is descrihed as th~ kind of \\(\110. 

done by a rChon, such as builda 01" 
fanner. Vague terms such a~ lahourcr, 
building lahourer or \~ harf labourcr ure 
avoided. Anyone temporary Ollt of jt)ll 
should be cntned by their lIsual ()"upa-

In rcsr~ct oral! persons \\110 are ~l11plo)ed, 
their rrillcipal o('~\:lIpation i.e. the i)(CU

pat it,,) which i~ regularly fnllo\\o.:d and 
tl) "i1i,h the pl'r'UI1 de\oks 111(',( uf his 
time is recorded. 

Gencral or vague cnlric~ ,lIch as Cio\erll
ment sCI'vallts, oflicc \\()rlcr, lilb,lurcr, 
Illc,hanie, apprenti~c, merchant, clerk, 
inspector etc. arc avoided. Two or more 
\\ords may be used to describe the occu
patioM properly C.g. Acwullts Clerk, 
Civil Engineer, Mcdlanical Enf!inecr, 
Printer's Apprcnli,c, [',)Iicc InspeL(or, 
\1otor Mechanic, Musil: ., eacher, LOI'ry 
I )river ~II:. 

tioll. ·'J.<loking f,'r work" i, used fur 
someone \\ 110 had never had a job but is 
",oking f<lr ('n.:: and "hoinc,'!10\hl'
\\01'1.". ",tlllknl" "rctirl,d" or "no "C":lI

pation", lIlay be entered as the case may 
be. 

Ceylon 

(1971 ) 

Tn the case uf cultivators, Iishel'll1cll .~llld 
other ,casul)al wor~ers ~lIl'h a~ agl'lctil
tural labourers, the prinGipal (l(;wpalion 
,ho\lld b.: the work they usually do dur
ing the I~SI wNking scason. In Ihe t.:ase 
of cliitivators, they should be specified 
<1\ paddy cultivator, chcna cultivator, 
tubaecn cultivator, etc. a<.:cordl11g to the 
Iliain app cliitivilt.:d, 

[n «lse of labourers doing OIlC ty!'e of 
work, their spcci1ie work ~ul'h as agri
cultural or farm labourer, otliu; laboun:r, 
clc. is ret.:orded. 'n the ca,c or e,lalc 
labourers, the I'artkular l)l(upatiol\ 
<1\ tea plllckl:r, rubber taP!' ..... , etc. IS 

nlltn!. 

Hong Kong 

(971) 

Occupation refers to the kind of job 
a per~()n him,elf docs. It is distingllished 
from 'industry' which is the organisation 
or branch of economic activitv in which 
he works, and frolll activity slatus which 
describes his relationship to that onzani

salion and to others within it. The general 
terms e.g. office worker, public servaPlt, 
1l1crchant, labourer, factory worker 
etc. are avoided and the exact kind of 
job a worker did in the last 7 days is re
corded. 

If a person worked less than 15 hours and 
did nOI work during the reference period 
he was 'unemrloycd', his last job is to be 
descnbed. If a person had ajob from which 
he was ab-ent on leavc with pay during the 
reference period, that job is to be re
corded. 

If the rc~p()ndcnt manllfactures and 'l'lI~ 
a produCl or repairs and sells a product, 
his productive work is re\:ordcd and not 
his selling adivity e.!:. a pcrs,lll 111<1 ~ ing 

and selling clothes is recorded as 'tailor'. 
If a person did two or more kind of job, 

during the reference period, the work on 
which most time was spent is rCl:ordcd. 
[I' the hours of work were the same,lhe 
job by which he got most income is nO!.ld 
and if il is not possible to distinguish 
Job from hours srcnt and income received 
the one at whkh he v.orkcd 'Iast job' is 
rc(onled. 

The number of hours worked during the' 
reference period· is recorded in case of 
a person v.ho ha~ rcgular OCCup;)tlon. 

The l;all1e is recorded in CUSlf of a casual 
worker also. 
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India 

(1971 ) 

The occuration in resrect of each worker 2. Administrative. Executive and 
is recorded under the category of Main as gerial Work.:rs. 

Mana-

well a~ Secondary activity under the 3. Clerical & Related Workers 
<.:artion '[)cscrirtion of Work'. The 
occupations arc fUJ'lhcr classified accord· 
ing to the National Classification of 
occuratinns, 1968. According to this 
dassiflcation the o<':clIrations have been 
!,!roured into 10 Divisions, 95 
(kclirational grollrs and 642 famili~s. 
The occurational divisions alollg wilh 
t heir Code Nos. are as follows: 

4. Sales Workers 

5. Farnwrs, Fishcrlmn, Hunters, Log
gers & Rdat..:d Workers. 

6. S~rvicJ Workers. 

7·8·9.Production & Related Workers, Trans
port Equipment Operators and La
bourers. 

0·1 Professional. Technical and Related 10. Worker,> not classified by Occura-
Workers. tions. 

Indollesia 

(1971 ) 

The occupation of a per,on in which he work, and earn<; major rortion of 
his income is rewrded fully. 

Japan 

(1970) 

Till' kind of work in which a person is enga
ged is recorded fully like electric wdding, 
a~counting clerk, etc. If a person is doing 
two or more kinds of work Ihe major 
work is rccorded. 

If a rerson is engaged bolh in technical 
(Stich as manufacluring. repairing elc.) 
and in sales work, the technical wGrk is 
recorded. for examrlc, the work of a 
person who n:pairs and sells watches is 

re(.:()rded as 'repairing of watches'. The 
work of a person who compounds and 
sells medicines is recorded as Pharmacbt. 

If a manager is engagcd in work othcr than 
managcrial, the work other than 'manage· 
rial' is rccorded. For example a proprietor 
of a restaurant who cooks is recorded as 
'cook '. A Director of hospital who per
forms surgical operation is recorded a~ 
'Surgeon'. 

Korea 

(1970) 

Occupation for a person "al work" refcrs 
to thc kind of work actually done during 
thc eensus week, and occupation for a 
person "with a job but not at wor!;" 
refers to the kind of work he1she had 
ncen doing. . 

If a l)Crson is engagcd in morc Ihan two 
jobs the olle in which he/she is mainly 
engaged is recorded. The occurations so 
reported arc classified in accordance with 
Ihe Korean Standard Classification of 
Occurations. 

I'a]..istan 

(1961) 

The infom1ation regarding the main oc
cupation or whal kind of \\ork a person 

does is recorded. If he is tiller of the soil 
he is 10 be noted as slIch. 
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Pakistan-Colic/d. 

A tiller of the soil is {m.: who hims.:lf works 
on the land or gets it cultivated undcr 
his direct personal sllpcn'ision. Inrorma
tion regarding "Main Occupation" is 
noted only if the person is "workin,c" 
or if not working whether he is "Look
ing for work". It is cssential that 
OJ person's occupation may be r('cordell 
in such a way that it may provide 
an adequate description of the work he is 
doing, or is looking for. In the GISC of 
a person looking for work for the first 
tlille it :;hould be cntci't'd "None yet". 

The description should be appropriate to 
the actual work done irrespective of edu
cational, professional or technical qual i
lkations achieved by a person, Vague, 
incomplete and ambiguous descriptions 
like "Service", "Laboun:r", "Mulazmet" 
should be avoided, for example, in case of 
a salesman, it should be stated whether he 
is a retailshop salesman, insurance sales
man, broker etc. In case of an engineer 
it should be dearly stated whether he is 
a Civil Engineer, Flectrical Engineer, 
Mechankal Engineer elc. and so Oil. 

Philippine~ 

( 1970, 

For a person who worked last week 
tkle o~cllpalion at which he worked, is 
recorded, In case of a person who was 
absent from his regular job but worked 
temporarily at anolher' job last we..:k, 
the job on which he worked last week is 
recorded. 

For a per~t)n working atlwo jobs, the job 
al which he worked for longer hours 
lite past week is entered. 

A person who had a job or ollsincss but did 
llet work la,t week, Ih.: Job or oCl:upation 

from which he was absent is recorded. 
If a person was without a job or business 
and had worked before for at least :'. 
consecutive weeks full time, Ihe last re
gular job that he had for al least 2 conse
cutive weeks is recorded. 

"il~e specific job or o('cupalion performed 
during the last twelve months by the per
son as typist, slenographer, aUlo-mecha
nic, civil engineer, lawyer, etc. should be 
described. 

South Vietnam 

(Sample Surv<:y 1967) 

Tile exacl main profession of each person 
is recorded e,g. sale of sundry food, 

carpenler, tailor, barber, mechanic, 
clerk, teacher, etc. 

Australia 

( 197]) 

Tile description of the occupation (kind of 
VI orill of a person last week is 
recorded. This relates to the job or main 
job held by this person lasl week. Where 
po,sibk award or Govl. design:it ion 
should be noted. The job may be des
cribed fully by using two or more words, 
e.~ .. Builder's, labourer, electrical fitter, 
retail shop proprietor, shearing contrac
tor. insurance clerk, etc If a person 
changed the job last week the details of 
his present job may be given. 

Occupations are classified according to 
Major & Minor Occupation Groups. 
Major Occupation Groups are as follows: 
(i) Professional. Technical and Re

lated Workers. 
Administrative, Execulil'e and Mana-

gerial Workers 

(iii) Clerical Workers 
(iv) Sales workers 
(1') Farmers, Fishermen, Hunters. Tim

ber Getters and Related Workers 
(\'i) Miners, Quarrymen and Relaled 

Workers 
(vii) Workers in Transport and Commu

nication Occupations. 
(I'iii) Craftsmen, Production-Process Wor

kers and Labourers, nec. 
(ix) Service, Sport and Recreation Wor

kers 
(x) Members of Armed Servkes 
(xi) Occupation Inadequately Described 

or not stated. 
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United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

The occupation i, recorded only for the 
employed persol1s. TIll' occupation is 
I he kind of wor~ perfoJ'llled by a person 
during Ihe period of II\elvc ll10nlhs he
fore the Ccn,u". In the case of seasonal 
work or of work in two or more kinds 
of job, Ihe occupation is to be determi
ned by the work for whkh the greatest 
part of tillle was spent. In case of any 
doubt about Ihe name of ocwpation. 
the full det,lil, of k inti or work should 

be entered. The occupations ,hould be 
specific and detailed enough for their 
allocation to one of the occupational 
groups. The general term~ such as 
worker. artisan, farmer. office W orkcr 
etc .• should not be used but more speci
tic ones, for example. blacksmith. cons
truction foreman. nour miller. w.:avcr. 
tYrist, CI':. or descriptive terms; does 
various rough work, sells fruits & veg0-
tables etc. sllould be recorded. 

13. INDUS'! RY 

United Nations 

(1'-)70) 

Indllstry rcfer~ to the activlly of the t:stablish
ment ill "hiL'h an econoillically active 
pcrsllll w(lr"ed during Ihe time reference 
period cstablisllcd for data 011 cWllomic 
chara<.:lcrislics or lasl worked, if un· 
employed. For [lmposcs of inlcrnati(1nal 
comparability. it IS recol11mended Ihat 
countries comrile their data in accordance 
wilh the III/I'IIIII/illl/II/ SIIIII"II,.d IlItiw/ritil 
Clil.lsilictl/ioll of all I<':OIHlIllic f\cli\ itics 
(ISle) most rCl'<.'ntl\ apprOl('d hy Ihe 
United Nations. 

If this is not p(N,ibic, pnll isiol1 should be 
madc for the categories of the da,si
lkation cmployed to be convertible [0 

the I.S.I.c. or at least 10 Ihe maior 
(Iwo digit) groLlp~ or this c1a~silkatioll. 
If the nalinl1al data arc not dassiticd in 
"cundance with the I.s.l.e., an explana
tion of the dilrcrclK~s ,hould be \!i\ en. 
If data on ~cc(lncary ol'cu:,alioli arc 
collected. information on i:1du'M\ In 
regard 1(' the seeol1l.hll·Y O(:CllIJ~lti"n 
may alsu be collected. 

Canada 

(1971 ) 

Complete l.icscripl i\\11 of t hI.' bllsine<;'i. 
industry or sen ice in \\ hkh t he employer 
is m~inly engaged is rCt:l'fl.kd. The 
Ileneral nature of thl.' bu,incss is dcscribcJ 
by using slich words 'h Ill'1f]ufaCluring, 

wh0Ie-salc. retail. th:. and the coml11oully 
or scrvice bv such words as paper, ~ro-:ery, 
dothing paper bo\ manufacturinl,t, 
rllad l'onstrucli"n etc. 

l 'nitcd States of America 

( 1970) 

The inform;lI i()1l ,]Il industn i, obtained 
fmlll the f,'lhming questions: 
(a) [i>/' 11'/1<)/11 did hI' (('01'/..:' Under this 

category the name of the company, 
business. GO\!. ag('ney or other 
emplo)\'r is noted. For employer 
\\ itholit company name such as 
'A dentisl\ otlicc' the name of Ih.: 
owner is gil Cil. For cmplovces ()f 
the Go\crnmcnt agency 'srccil1c 
organisation for which I he person 
works is Iwted. 

(f,) Whm killt! or hl/sine.'s or illdu.l/rl' 
II-as lhil? The cnu'y should clearly tei! 
what the company or business does 
at the location where the person 
works. In order to give a clear 
and exact descripti,)n of the industry 
the entry must ~tatc or indicate both 
the genen I or specific function for 
the employer lor exam ric callk
ranch, copper mine. fountain pcn 
manllfa.:(ur.:r. etc. In case of multi
ric activity businesses, if the activities 
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arc carried on in separate places the 
husiness in which the person actually 
wor:,d may be dcscrihcd. If the 
activities arc carried on in til,' same 
plac.: Ih~ major bu~incss 01' a<:tivily 
of the firm J1lay be describ~lf. 

.... separate sales oITicc set Lip by a !nanu
facturing timl to sell t(1 other business 
(\q;anisa-lions, and located away 1'1'0111 the 
faC'tory or headquarters of Ihe tirm is 
reported as Manufacturcr', Sales OfTice. 

The name of the Cio\crnmcnt organis<ltiOll''; 
are of len nOI dcsl'I'ipliyl' of Iheir business 
or ;!(li\ it\·, and thcrdore thev ,houkt 
be ckarl; indlcllcd. . 

SOllle p-:Pjlle carryon bllsines,cs in their 
0\\ 11 hum.:s. These husim'"cs SllOUld be 
reporied <lS if they were carried on 
in regular stores or shops for example 
dres" making shop, insurance agen<.:y. 

DUlllC-;tic and other Pri\ate Hlluschold wor
ker,; When the name of a singic individu
al is given as Ihe employer. Ihere should 
be :.In indication of whelher tbe person 
works at a place of hll,ines> or in a private 
'lome. The proper industry entr" for 
a domestiC' worker employed in the home 

of another pCr'iOIl is 'private IWIl1e', 
Fur a person cleaning a doctor's 
oflicc whit:h is in the doctor's own hom.:, 
the proper entry is 'doctor's omcc·. 
(c) Is rhiv lIIaillly '! 

(i) A[(ulJl/ilc/l/ril1!:. 

(ii) WllO/e.m/e Trade . 

(iii) Rel"il Trade. 

(h) Orllcr (II/fl'icu//I/r(', ('oll.l/rl/,ri"II, 
sen'ice ~ gOI'{'l'tlIIU'llI, efc.) 

It is essential 10 distinguish among lllanll
fact ming. wholesale, retail, and ser, icc 
companies. Fven though a m~lnllf'aCllll'
ing plant sells its produclS in l:.trge Ints 
to oliler manufactlll'crs, wholesalcrs. 
or relaii<:rs, it should be rcported as a 
'manufal:tlll'ing company.' A "hub,ale 
cslablislllllCnl buys (rather Ihan mak.e\) 
products in large (juantJ(ies for resale 
to retailers, indw,trial users, 01' 10 olher 
wholesalers. A retailer sells primarily 
\0 individual consumers or lIs~rs but 

seldom makes products, htablishmcnts 
whi.:!l render services to individllal~ and 
10 organisations, slich as hOlels. laundries, 
cleaning and dyeing shops. ad\Cni~ing 
agcn<.:ics. and aUlol11obile repair ~hop~, 
an: engaged in providing services. rhey 
should be rcp01'kd a~ ',ervicc I:,tilblish
mcnt,', not a~ rctaikr. 

f"nlalland & Wales 

(1971 ) 

The n"l1le and business of' the person's 
employer is rc..:orded (if self employed, 
the name and nature of person's business 
i... noted). The business should be 
t1escril~d fully. General tcnm sueh as 
manufacturer: merchant, agent, brOKer, 
dealer. engineering are not to be given 
but further details should be givcn about 
the articles manufactured or dealt in. 
l-'or Civil servants, local Gov!. ofliens 
and other public officials, the name of the 
Gov!. department, local authority or 
public body and lile branch in which they 
arc employed arc given. 'Private' is 
recorded for people employed 'ioldy 
in private domestic service. 

In case of members of Armed forces, the 
arm and branch of service is also given, 

Industry ha.~ been classified according to 
certain Orders and Groups. Main 
Orders a re as f 0 'I,)ws : 

(i) Agriculture, forestry, fishing 

(ii) Mining and quarrying 

(iii) Food, drink aM tobacco 

(il') Coal and petroleuill products 

(I') Chemical and allied indtl';tric'> 

(l'i) Metal manufact ure 
(I'ii) Mcdlanical engincering 

(l'iii) I nstrulIlcnt engineering 
(ix) [lcctri~~ll engineering 

(x) Ship building and marine engineering 
(xi) Vehicles 

(xii) Metal goous not elsewherc ~pcl'ificd 
(.\iii) Textiles 

(xiI') Leather, leal her goods and fllr 
(.\'1') Clothing and footwear 

(Hi) Bricks, pottery, glass, cemcnt etc. 
(.nii) Timber, furniture, etc. 

(niii) Paper, printillg and publishing 
(.Ii .. ) Other m:.lnufaetllring industries 
(xx) Con ~I ruet ion 
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(xxi) Gas, electricity and water (xxv) Professional and scientific services 

(.Ixii) Transport and communication (xxvi) Miscellaneous services 

(xxiii) Distributive trades (x.nii) Public Administration and Defence 

(xxir) Insurance, banking, finance and (x.Hiii) Indu5try inadequatciy described, 
business services. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 

(1970) 

The name of establishment. collective farm, 
of lice or own household is rccorocd. In 
case of lar!,:c integrated works, specifk 
namt: of the plant, shop or workshop 
is a Iso recorded. I n case of integrated 
works pertaining to daily repairs and 
other services, the name of particular 
'repair workshop' is recorded. 

]n respect of persons hired under contracts 
by a building organisation, the name of 
the organisation is mentioned (e. g. 
Building & Errection Directorate). 

In respect ()f persons working in dining halls 
and restaurants, nursery schools, hair 
dressing saloons etc. attached to variolls 
organisations and ofiicl!s, the name of 
dining hall, nursery etc., is recorded and 
not the naille of the enterprise which they 
serve. 

When a person works in an organisation 
or an ollke, the place of work is des
cribed in such a manner as to clearly 
specify the type of office or organisation 
(I'.g. Union Health Ministry, Regional 
Directorate of Agriculture, ete.) 

In r~sp~ct of persons holding several 
johs (by adjustment) as well as persons 

working for a few mont hs at one place 
and for the rc,t of the year in another 
office or enlerprise, th~ main place of 
work is recorded a\ per informatioll 
given by the person concerned. 

For c.ollectivc farmers, temporarily engag~d 
In mdustnal enterprises, building orgllni
satiolls, etc. at the time of Cemus, but 
permanently engaged in collective farmin,. 
the name of collective farm is remrded. 

In case of trainees of factory and workshop, 
individual trainees or members of study 
groups, the name of the enterprise where 
they undergo training is recorded. For .111 
other trainees, including those attending 
profcssional technical schools 'No' is 
rewrded. In case when a trainee is 
simultancously engaged on a paying job tilt: 
name of the enterprise where he is 
engaged is recorded. 

For persons attending refresher courses 
or professional trade imporvemenl 
courses, the place of work is indicated. 
Persons drawing SCholarship or pension, 
but at the same time having permanent 
jobs, the place of their work (office, orea
nisation) is recorded. 

Brunei 

(1960) 

Industry means the grade or business in 
whi,h the person is working and carries 
on (he occupation, Industry is Quite 
a different concept from occupation. 
The same occupation may be found in 
se"eral industries, For example, a driver 
may ~'ork in the rubber industry, or 
for a building contractor, or in the oil 
industry, or for the Government, or in 

a number of other industries. Similarly 
in the same industry there may be several 
occupations: for instance: in the rubber 
industry, there arc tappers, drivers, clerks 
motor mcchanics, etc. ' 

Vague terms such as agriculture, commerce 
arc avoided In the case of a civil servant 
his department may be noted. 
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Ceylon 

(]97l) 

The "kind of industry, business or 
servic.;", refers in general to the kind 
of establishment or the place of work 
in which the occupation is performed. 
For example. a lorry driver employ
ed in a textile factory would have 
the entry "lorry driver" under occupation 
am( the entry "tcxtik factory under kind 
of industry, trade or service." 

The general or vague entry such as factory, 
estate, Ii 1'111, government department etc. 
should be avoided. In gcm:ral where 
a ,ingk word docs not clarify the kind 
of business or industry, two or more 

words will be required e. f,., Textile factory, 
Tea factory, Rice mill, Rubber factory, 
etc. 

In the ca~e of fishermen the entrY should 
be "fishing". In the case offarniers, culti
vators, agricultural labourers etc., crop 
grown or livestock maintained should 
be specified, I'.g., paddy cultivation, goal· 
rearing. poultry- keeping ctc. 

In the cas.: of persons working on their 
own such as hawkers, coir fibre workers, 
et<.:. the main article made, sold, repaired 
or the service rendered should be spe<.:i
lied ,'. g., selling clolh, coi r fibre etc. 

Hong Kong 

(Inl) 

Industry is described as a branch of eco· 
nomic activity. It refers to the kind of 
establishment in which a person works 
or t he source from which his income or 
wages is derived, or the type of product 
made or service rendered. 

The vague terms such as manufacturing, ser
vice, business etc., are to be avoided and 
the kind of product manufactured, the 
kind of trade operated or the kind of 
service rendered arc to be recorded. 

Industry is closely inter-related with occu
pation. The best way to explain industry 
and occupation is to compare the caterer 
of a bus company with a van driver 
employed by a catering company. The 
former works in the 'communication in· 
dustry' but his occupation is catering, the 
latter works in the 'catering industry' but 
his occupation is communication. 

Persons doing the same kind of work may 
have different industries. Sometimes 
person doing the same kind of work in 
the same c·stablishment may have different 

indu~try 1' •. [[., an office attendant in a shipp
ing Dcptt. of a company is in the 'col11mu· 
nication' industry while tile one in the in
surance department of the samt: company 
is in the 'Commerce' inulistry. If a person 
works in an industry which is subsidiar) 
to the main industry of a factory. company, 
or store, the main industry is to be 
recorded. I'. g , if he works in the ware
house of a factory, the main indu\trv 
of the factory is recorded and /lot tIle 
warehouse. 

Thl: industrial classilieation of an unpaid 
family worker should be that of the per~on 
whom he assisted. If a perSOll worked 
in two or more industries during the time: 
reference period the in justry to which 
he devoted the most hours is recorued. 
If it is not possible to establish in whic.:h 
industry a person spent th: most hOllr~. 
the one from which he received the most 
im;omc is recorded. If this too cannot 
be a,ccrtaincd thl: one in which he worked 
last is entered. 

India 

(1971 ) 

The information on Industry has been 
coJlected under the captions "Name of 
establishment" and "Nature of Industry, 
Trade, Profession or Service" under Main 
Activity and Secondary Work. The 
industries have further been classified 
according to Nat:onal Industrial Classl' 
fication of 1970 which was e\iolved 

on the lines of lSI C. According 10 
this classification the industries have been 
grouped into 10 Divis;ons. 66 Major 
groups and 3R6 Minor groups. The 
Di\iisions along with code numbers arc 
listed below : 

O. Agriculture, Hunting, ForeMry and 
Fishing, 
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Minin~ and ()uarrying: 7 Transport Storage and Communi-
cations. 

:2 &3 Manufaduring and Repair 
FinaJl(:ing Insurance, Real h(;ltc and l\ 

4 Lkctricity, (i<1' and Water Husiness Services. 

:; Con,lruction I) Community, Social and I'er,,'nal 

Who!csale and Retail trade an Services. -
(, 

Re~taurants and Hotels, X Activity 110t adequately dctlncd. 

I ndol1csia 

(II) 7 1 ) 

The indu,try III which a pcr<,on works i~ descrihed in detail. 

Japan 

(i 970) 

The nasm: of the establi,hJ11cnt in whkb a 
person is engaged is recorded, e. g., the 
nfliu:, the factl1ry or the shop where he 
works. 

The kind of business showing (he kind 
of products or gllods is, also describe~. 

If a person works in two or snore offICes, 
factories, or shop, the name and the kmd 
of bu~iness of the plac.: where: he \lurk" 

mainly is recorded 
If ~ln establishillent rllns two or more ,illds 

of business, the kind of major bUSiness 
is noted. 

If a person got daily jobs through the 
Public Employment SecLifily Otlkc pr 
the like, the nallle and kind of bllSiJ1c" 
"I' the c,tahlislullcnl II here he II;!, 

actually employed is rCLllrded. 

Korea 

( 11)70) 

Industry for persons at 1\01''' refers to the 
kind of business done during the Census 
Week and that for persons "with a joh 
but not at work" refers to t hl' industry 
in which heishe had heen working at. If 
a person worked in two or more c~tabii-

shmcnts, the kind of business of the 
establisbment wher..: he worked mainly IS 

reported. The classification is made in 
accordance II ith the Korean Standard 
Clas~ificat ion of Industry. 

Pakistan 

(1961 ) 

Tl1t' name of I ndustrv. hllsiness, or scn i..:c 
in whidlllw person 'i~ working is recorded 
[he infllrmation has In be made only if 
Iht' person is w(lrking or if not working, 
has been previously working and is at 
present looking for work. 

Industry rc::rers to (he activity of the finn, 
establishment or department in which 
the person is employed or to the kind 
of business the person operales. The 
("ilowing are examples of Industry/ 
Business descriptions: 

Stock raising •. forestry and logging, fishery, 
blSClltt maksng, dothes making, furniture 
making, brick manufacturing, pineapple 

canning, cotton ginning, cotton textiles, 
jute textiles, woollen tcxtile~. tannery. 
leal her products, blacksmithy, Jl1llt41r 
repairing, road making, tbh retailing, 
boot and shoe retailing, banking, inslI
rance, architecture, advertising, cinema, 
restaurants, hotels, laundries, hair 
dressing, etc. 

Railway transport, motor taxi service. motor 
cycle, rickshaw service, air transport. 
postal ~ervices, Primary School, technical 
school. Uni\crsity, Governmental medi
cal services, private medical services, 
social welfare servi\.'Cs, legal scn·jt:es, 
d()mestit: services, armcd servi~'Cs etc, 
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Philippines 

(1976) 

The character and natllre pf busincs~ or 
industry or piau .. where the \\ork IS 

being performed in conncl.:tinn with th.: 
jlJb or o~cupati()il is descl'lb~d specifi
cally and ad<.'quatcly, stich a, palay farm, 
Sari stme, gllidmine, Irathel ~ho~
Lie,tory, rice: mill, ek, 

]I' the j1cr,nn is in Gtlvt. '>erliet' th~ nall\.: 
of oflke Vloliid generally ~uml:e except 
\\ hen 1 he GOIL omce is cngag_ed i,l 
s,1'I ice' other than administrative slI.:h 

as education, health el\:. fOcl'sons 
\1 nrking in su.:h (llIk.:s arc entered in 
the:ir cmn:sponding ,1\:ti\ it ies su..:h :l' 

Public Hic:h SchooL Insurance etc. 
Distinction~ should be made between 
manufacturing and repairing in cases 
where: an .:stablishl11l'nt is enga~.:d in 
both 1I1;t!)ufa..:turinl,! ami repair. The 
informatton is rewrdcd according to the 
part or the C'stablishll1ct1t 111 whil'h he 
\I orb. 

(Sample Surwy 1 <.j1l7, 

lb,' lIame Ill' the ~'lll1lo> "I~ agLilc'~ i, r~lonkd 
in CJ,,' Ihe pl.'r,(lll l"I:port, il!lll,df a, ('11\-

1'111!.:J, ,'. g, lillk shop, s,11 lIlill, furnitlll'l.' 
,,11(',', textlic Inil1, private ,clw()1 

l'te. If a person says he i, a ekrk it j, 
l'llquin:d'in whal ollke Itt: i, \\'or~IIw..' 
I uri her Ihe br,IIKh of activitv in \\hi~h 

III: \\ (lr~, " nute'd, -

(1')71 ) 

., l,e full t{adill!, na',1': of a pl.'rson', own 
or el1lpIO\(;I\ bu,jnc" i, rtc()rJcJ. in 
ca,,_' of (1\)\ l. e'111ploycc" the full nal11(, 
(\1' Depl!. i, gl\CI1. In addition the full 
name' of the Dlvi,ion or Blanch (11 Sc(:tipi) 
(if am I In whld) he ""rk' i, abo gi\t:II. 

.J hI: filii adJIl''' (If the DI\j,;j,'n 01 Br~nt:h 
(\1' Sellin!) (if any) or bU'"1C" at \1 hlelt 
he works Illal he ;_'_ivcn. The inf(lI'Il1dli(\l1 
fnr a person 'wllh -no tl\Cd plan~ or \\orj., 
I~l't ,'ee" i, re(,(1Idcd a, slIch, 

Till' exact kind (If indusll'\, businl'ss or ~CI
I ICC' II hil'h is carried (l-ut al :1 I'articulllr 
addl'c." is described fill" b\ u,inl( 1\\(l 
or more words (' . .!,'., i)~li::) fai·ming, 
road ..:nnstrlldion, grain \1 hoicsalin!!, 
re'tail grm:e:ry, jewellerv rel'a iring. hpsp ita I 
adlllinJ,trall(\n, rllhlic Sen JeC ('Ie. 

'Jnduslric': 
Dilisio!)s, 

:He da'>siflcd 
Sub-divisions 

ac;mnJlIlg to 
,nd Grollp, 

The main Division,> arc 3S follo\\ s : 

(i I Agri(\t1ture, forestry, Fishing and 
~hlllting 

(iii I ManufactUring 

(il'l 1.I\.'\.tricity, (j,h al)(I Wail"1 

(I') COllSlnUloll 

(\·ii I Transport and Storagt: 

(riii) Clllllll1l1nical ion 

U\I I III a I](;l'. Insuran,·l', Real htatl.'; nd 
illl'>illl."s :-'1.'1'\ iccs. 

(Ii I COlilmunity Serv iccs 

(I iil I nlcrtainmcllt. Recrealion, RI.',tau
ran". Hotel, and PcrM\nal Scr
\ IU:,. 
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United Republic of Tanzania 

(1967) 

Industry, as in the case of economic status 
and occupation, is given for employed 
persons only. 

Industry refers to the kind of establishment 
in which a person works, irrespective 
of occupation or type of work perfor. 
med by the person. 

For obtaining the information on inJustry 
or branch of cwnomic activity the 
answer in the questionnaire must indicate 
the type ni' business as full as possible. 
for example: Sisal farming, Cotton 
farming. Colke l~lrming, Livestock rais
ing. Mixed farming. Furcst cultivation. 
Gamc propagntion, Hunting. Ocean fish
ing, Inland lisiling, Diamond mining. f"nod 
industry, Printing industry. Shoe-making, 

Road transport, Water supply, Retail 
trade, Social work, Rc)!ional Administra
tion, Education, Religiolls OrganiLa(ion, 
Rc.:reation, Laundry service, etc. Very 
often the name of the establishmCl1t givc:s 
a good indication of type of businc~sl 
for example: Ministry of Regiona, 
Administration, National Bank of Com
merce, Muhimhili Hospital. University 
College, Livingstone Hotel, Tamania 
Rata Shoe Company Ltd.. Tanzania 
Breweries, Ltd., etc. Such answu-s arc, 
therefore, completely satisfactory. MC3l1-
while. it is not permitted to enter the names 
of establishment which do not indicate 
the type of eqablishmcnt (JlIma Haji 
& Sons. A. Ka7imoto, Kilimanjaro Ltd.). 
Instead of such n"mes, the type Ill" bu,inc5s 
is to be indicated. 
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